


POWERTOWER PRO 250 CORE
$2699 250 MHz PowuPC 604e Promsor 

FREE Upgr•dt lo 96MB RAM llGB Max) 

NEW LOW PRICE! lMB Lm l-2 Cacht 
IDisphy not inclndtd) 

• 
I.. 

2GB 5400 RPM SCSI Bild Drivt 

24x CD-ROM DriV! 

Twin Turbo 64-bi l Graphics Acctlmtor 
with 2MB VRAM 6 PCI Slots 

9 Drive Bays 

$2500 in Bundltd Soflwan Including 

&&a&& Mac '"OS 8 and Mmomtdia Dinctor 5.0 

Extended Keyboard and Moast 

Town Enclosm 

POWERTRON" 24" DiSPLAY 

s3499 
New ... the world's largest 
desktop display. Exclusive 
Super Fine Pitch Trinitron" 
CRT Mac '" resolution up to 
1920 x 1200 (vis 22 .5 ") 

POWERTRON" 20" DiSPLAY 

s1399 
Mac '" resolution up to 1152 x 870 @ 75 MHz 
Super Fine Pitch Trinitron· CRT (vis 19.1 ") 

RDER ONUNE AT WWW.POWER CC.COM/ 
512-388-6199 International Fax 512-3 10 -6 646 

re registered trademar1<s. The Mac OS and Mac OS logo are trademar1<s ol Apple Computer, Inc. and are used 
Ind other countries. The Power Computirg logo is a registered trademar1< of Power Corrjlutirg Co<poration. 

tion. MacBendl is a registered trademark ot Zill-Davis, Inc. PowerPC is a trademarl< of lnternalional Business 
· · r respective holders. Power Corrjlutirg is not responsible fOf errors in photography Of lypography. Prices 

POWERTOWER PRO 225 CORE
s2199 225 MH1 PownPC 604' Prmssor 

fREE Upgrad1 to 96118 RAM l!GB Max) 

NEW LOW PRICE! IMB Lml-2 C1cht 
!Displ•y not includtdl 

• 

2GB 5400 RPM SCSI Hard Dri" . 
24x CO-ROM Driv1 

Twin Tnrbo 64 -bil Graphics Acctlmlor with 2MB VRAM 

6 PCI Slots 

., 9 Drivt Bays 

.' ""' ;, '"".. """"' '"',,;,, 
Mac  OS 8 and Mmomedia Dirtctor 5.0 

7 · '' . Extend id Key hoard and Moun 

Town Enclosure 

RATED #1 BY MACWORLD, 

MAC USER AND MACWEEK. 

NEW , UNBELiEVABLE PRICES , 

TONS OF FREE RAM 

APPLE FRONT LiNE SUPPORT ON ALL SYSTEMS 

UNRiVALED PRiCE AND PERFORMANCE. 

HURRY - SUPPLiES ARE LiMiTED 

AND THEY Will SELL OUT. 

@. PowerComputing 
Circle 151 on reader service card 
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POWERTOWER™ PRO 250 
250 MHz Upgradeable PowerPC '" 604e Processor 

IMB Level-2 Cache 

FREE Upgrade to 128MB RAM (ICB Max) 

Your Choice: 2CB 7200 RPM SCSI HD 
or 4CB 5400 RPM Hard Drive s32ee

24x CD-ROM Drive 


BMB IMS Twin Turbo 128-bit Graphics Accelerator NEW LOW PRiCE! 

(Display nol included)

6 PCI Slots 

9 Drive Bays POWERTOWER PRO SYSTEMS 
$2500 in Bundled Software Including Mac '"OS 8 Starting at *2189 
and Macromedia '" Director ~ 5.0 

Extended Keyboard and Moose 

Tower Enclosure 

NOW SHIPPING! 

THE NEW POWERCENTER" PRO 240 s2299 210 MB• Po werPC '" 604' Procmor 
Exclnsin 60 MB• Bus 

POWERBASE" 240
$1299 210 MH1 PowerPC 60Je P1ocmor 

(D ispl •y not included! IMB Lml-2 Cache 

fREE Upgrade to 61MB RAM t51 2MB Maxi NEW LOW PRICE! 
16MB RAM 116B Maxi 

2.168 EIDE Hard Drivt 
268 5400 RPM Ultra Harrow SCSI Hard Drivt (Displ•y not included! 

161 CD·ROM Orin 161 CD-IOM Drive 

2MB Video DR! MllMB Maxi 256X Lml ·2 Cache 
30 Video Hard ware Amlmtor Built Ju 

Ultra SCSI up to 20M8fuc 2MB Video DRAM (lllB Maxi 

SIOOO in Bundled Soft wm JD Yid 11 Uardwm Acctlmtor Boilt In 
Extended Keybmd ..d llouu •••••...., .. u 11: 

$1000 in Bundttd Softwm 

Extudtd Keybmd ..d Mou11 

POWERCENTER PRO 210 s1999 	 .....
210 MH• PowerPC '" 604t Procmor 

I L.JLQ _S~ 
Exclusive 60 MHz Bus 

IDisphy not inclndidl 	 fREE Upgrade to 64M8 RAM (512M8 Maxi 

26B 5400 RPM Ultra Harrow SCSI Hard Drive 


ORDER DiRECT 800-487-0621 OR 0POWERCENTER" PRO 180 CORE Major Accounts, Education and Government Customers Call 800-952-9235$1895 110 MHz PowerPC '" 604e Procusor 2400 South IH 35 Round Rock, TX 78681 Telephone 512-388-6868 Fax 
Exclusive 60 MHz Bus 

©1997 Power Computing Co<po<ation. All riglts reserved JU)' 1997.Appie. Macintosh and Mac o 

IDi1 pl•1 uot iucluded l llllB RAii (51211B Max) LJlder license from Apple Computer. Inc. The Mac OS logo is registered in the United States 

268 5400 RPI! Ultra Harrow SCSI Hard Ori" PowerTower. PowerCeoter, PowerSase and Powertron are 1rademarl<s of Powe< Computing 
Machines Corp. and is used LJlder license. Al other brand anclloc product names are the 

and specifications are valid in the U.S. ~/ and are subject to change ~ notice. 



iiJiJ ""' Netscape: Apple to Acquire Power Computlnq ror $1 DOM ,.. 
[_:: ,I F~.1 ~1 IR~ 1 l !. I ! I!'.1] ii\'l I[:] [IIFtnd 
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Press Release ' 
li 

Ap ple t o Acq uire Po w er Co mputing 
~· 
, 1 

for $1 OOM 
I,, 

CUPERTINO, Celtr.--Sepl. 2, 1997--Apple Computer, Inc. ,< 

ennounced todey that It wtl1 ecqulre Power Computing 
Corporetlon·s core essets In e deel velued el $100 m1ll1on In ! •I 
Apple common stock. Included 1n the key assets Apple w1ll 
ecqu1re ere the right to retain key employees with expertise :;1 
In direct marketing, di stribution, end engineering; Power 
Computlng's customer dctcbcse; end the 11cense to 
d1str1bule the Mee OS operating system. 

"Power Computing hes pioneered direct marketing end soles 

'1n the Meclnlosh market, successfully building e $400M 

~business, · sold Steve Jobs, Apple Boord member. ·we look 
forwerd to 1eemfng from their experience, end welcoming 
their cu stom er s bock Into the Apple femfly." 'l,, 
"Power Computing I s grateful ror the tremendous support 

' end encouragement we have received from the entire ~IMacintosh community,· sold Stephen Kehng , Power 
Computing rounder end CEO. "We believe thet in our smell ,. 
wey, we have helped to make the Macintosh stronger, end 

Ithet the spirit of Power w111 live on." 

Power CommW.ng will retain the Power Computing name end 
hes steted It wi 11 se11 Mee OS compatible computers through 
Dec . 31, 1997. Appl e will provide ongoing Mee OS support lo 
Power Computing cu stomers end Power Computing w111 L
continue lo provide hardware end warranty service to Its Icustomers. 

:<!' 
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Snap It Scan It Tweak It Print It 

Features 
Digital Imaging Supergulde 

87 	 Snap or scan a picture, fix it up, 

and print it out. Top picks at 

rock-bottom prices. 


'd'''''' 
89 Snap It 

BY JOHN GODDARD Macworld 
Lab rates 11 digital cameras-all 
under $600-to zero in on which 
take the best pictures with the 
least amount of fuss. 

ifj;lliil 

99 	 Scan It 
BY PETER M STOLLER From 
paper to pixels: nine scanners 
under $500 lab-tested for true-to
life color and speed. 

107 	 Tweak It 
BY J 1 M HE 1 D Five easy-to-use 
image editors make it a snap to 
retouch, resize, and otherwise fix 
less-than-perfect pictures. 

i i jliiiil 

115 Print It 
BY JOSEPH SCHORR Now that 
you've got your perfect color 
image, how do you get perfect 
color prints? Macworld Lab tests 
nine color printers under $500 to 
pick the clear, crisp winner. 

November 1997 MACWORLD 

MacUser 
GraphicsUser 

145 	 Safeguard Your Art 
BY BEN LONG Protect your 
digital creations against binary 
banditty. 

GraphicsUser 

150 	 3-D Tricks for the 2-D Trade 
BY JANET ASHFORD The right 
surface textures make simple 
shapes look impressive. 

NetUser 

153 	 Open for Web Business 
BY SHELLY BRISBIN Small-
business Web strategies. 

Netuser 

157 	 Master of Your Domain 
BY JASON SNELL Domain-name 
tricks for your submission. 

SmartUser 

159 	 Help Folder 
BY BOB 	LEVITUS AND CHRISTO

PH ER BREEN Bob and Chris 
answer all your questions. 

MaxUser 

163 	 Mouse of Blues 
BY MART 1 N wo NG Six-string 
accessories for your inner Ziggy 
Stardust. 

Andy lhnatko 

166 	 An Alan Smithee Computer 
BY ANDY IHNATKO Macintosh 
product placement is a Holly
wood horror show. 

3-D boards at 2-D prices 

In News, page 34. 

News 
30 

Special Report 

Apple Buys Power 
Computing 
Acquisition seems to be the first 
step in eliminating the clone 
competitors. 

34 Stopping Junk E-Mail 
Technical fixes give way to leg
islative action. 

38 Publishing Shake-Up 
Competitors Macworld 
MacUser merge. 

and 

42 
Sneak Peek 

Quicken 98 
Quicken Deluxe 98 and Quicken 
Basic 98 offer substantial im
provements. 



Reviews 
50 	 ***15.8 PowerBook 2400c/180 

Portable system 

52 	 ****18.0 Nodester; 

****17.8 PhotoVlsta; 

****17.8 QulckTime VR Authoring 
Tools Suite 2.0; 

***16.9 Spin Panorama 

QuickTime VR tools compared 

54 	 ***16.8 AppleShare IP 5.0 

Server suite for intranets and the Internet 

Apple's latest Powerlook, 

the 2400c/180, In Reviews, page 50. 58 	 ****18.0 Cyber Patrol 2.0; 


****18.5 SurfWatch 3.0; 


***16.0 X-Stop 1.0 


Internet filters comparedOpinion 
60 	 **13.8 PrimeraPro Elite 

17 Letters Dye-sub/thermal-wax color printer 

25 The Vision Thing 
62 ***16.6 FotoFun Digital Color 

By ANDREW G 0 RE The Buyers' Tools 

Photo Printer; 

shape of things to come. 
**14.0 NC-2 Digital/Video Printer; 

IJ.j;liJji 
**14.0 Panasonic TruPhoto Printer 250 	 The Desktop Critic 79 Mac Supergulde 
Photo printers compared B Y D Av 1 D P o G u e Be dis Detailed specs for every Mac sys


cerning, oh reading public. tem on the market, lab tested and 

Star Rated. ****17.1 
64 CADtools 1.0; 

12 How to Contact Macworld 	 ****17.7 VectorTools 2.0; 


***16.6 Vertigo 3D Words 1.0 


Illustrator plug-insMedia 
66 	 ****18.6 DitherBox 1.0; Secrets 137 	 Adobe Premiere Secrets ***16.6 HVS ColorGIF 2.0 

BY JIM HEID Tips and insights Web color tools 
123 	 Mac OS 8: List View into the Mac's premier video 

BY JOSEPH SCHORR Living editor. 
69 	 ****17.6 BeyondPress 3.0 

with the Mac's new List View. 
QuarkXPress-to-HTML converter 

142 Publishing Workshop 
129 Quick Tips BY DAV ID 8 LATNER Worry

70 	 ****17.8 VlvoActlve Producer 2.0 
s Y 	 L o N P o o L e Tips, tricks, free image editing with Photo

Streaming video creation and shortcuts. 	 shop 4's adjustment layers. 

71 	 ***16.9 WebCollage 1.01 

Dynamic image publisher 

72 	 ****17.2 Omnis Studio 

Database development tool 

ON THI COVER 74 	 ****18.4 Preflight Pro 
Pbotogr#pb '1J Debugging tool for Quark pages 
Paul Fnin:.-Moorr 

74 	 **15.9 Canvas 5.0.2 

Graphics package 

76 	 ****18.8 Gridz 

Action/strategy game 

www.macworld.com November 1997 3 

Video-editing secrets and how-to's 

In Media, page 137. 

A camcorder and dlgftal camera all In 

on- News, page 44. 

http:www.macworld.com




When You Have A Really Tight Deadline 

The Fastest Thing In The Room 


Shouldn't Be Your Heart Beating. 

If you're looking for a Mac "' OS system. that gives you high performance and handles the 

pressure of today's business environment, turn to Motorola. Our new Star Max'" 5000 series powers 

you past the most demanding deadlines. 

No other business machine makes more sense when you consider Motorola 

developed the PowerPC'" architecture, which Apple and every other Mac OS manufacturer uses. 

In addition, only Motorola offers a five-year limited warranty with free one-year on-site service. 

Introducing The New StarMax 5000 Series. 
Featuring A Faster 50 MHz Bus For Greater Performance. 

StarMax 5000/225 StarMax 5000/250 StarMax 5500/200 Star Max 5000/300 

$1,999 
• 225 MHz PowerPC 603e 
• 32MB RAM 
• 2.5GB Hard Drive ~An 
• 16x CD-ROM NEv• • 
• 512K L2 Cache 
• ATI Rage~ 11+3/D 
• 1OBase-T Ethernet 
•Over ' 1,000 Bundled Softwa re' 
• Mac OS 8° 
• 1-Year Free On-Site Service 

$2,299 
• 250 MHz PowerPC 603e 
• 32MB RAM 
• 2.5GB Hard Drive ~An 
• 16x CD-ROM NEv• • 
• 512K L2 Cache 
• ATI Rage'" 11+3/D 
• 56 Kbps Data/Fax Modem 
• 100MB Zip Drive 
•Over ' 1,000 Bundled Software' 
· Mac OS 8' 
• 1-Year Free On-Site Service 

$2,999 
• 200 MHz PowerPC 604e 
• 64MB RAM 
• 4.3GB Hard Drive ' 
• 16x CD-ROM NEW · 
• 512K L2 Cache 
• ATI Rage~ 11+3/D 
• 10/100 Base-T Ethernet 
• 100MB Zip Drive 
• Free Bundled Utility Software 
·Mac OS 8' 
• 1-Year Free On-Site Service 

S3,399 
• 300 MHz PowerPC 603e 
• 32MB RAM 
• 4.3GB Hard Drive ' 
• 16x CD-ROM NEW• 
• 512K L2 Cache 
• ATI Rage~ 11 +3/D 
• 10/100 Base-T Ethernet 
• 100MB Zip Drive 
• 8MB TwinTurbo Graphics Card 
· Mac OS 8' 
• 1-Year Free On-Site Service 

To find out how to do your work faster 

call 1-800-759-1107 ext. MWD2 


or surf to www.mot.com/starmax/mwd2 


1Approxim:ue mail \•aluc. •Vi :i fra: upgr:ide nm including shipping and h:mdling. Q l997 1'·1otorob, lnc. All rislus rcsen·cd. 
Star!\.fax is a 1radcm:irk :ind hfot0rob :ind arc rcg.i)tcrcd iradcm:ub of Moturol~. Inc. l'owerPC is ;t rci;1)1rrrd iradcnrnrk 
of ln1rrna1ional Ru~incn M:i hinr5 Corpor;ition. uu-d under liccnst" therefrom. ~he OS is :l regu:tcrcd !fJ,drm:irk oi Applr 
Compuccr. Inc. All other 1ndcrmuks o r rcg1s1crcd tudcm.a rks arc the propcn y of thei r rcspccth·c holders. 

@MOTOROLA 
Computer Group 

What you never thought possible'." 

Circle 207 on reader service card 

www.mot.com/starmax/mwd2


VST Puts 
a Little Zip™ 
in your PowerBook 
VST proudly introduces the Zip100 drive, a Zip drive designed 
for use in the PowerBook 3400, 190/5300 and 1400 Expansion 
Bay. VST Zip100 drives use the same disks as !omega's desktop 

version, each storing up to 1OOMB of dat a. Zip disks are ideal 

for backing up important files, for archiving data, and for 
cleaning up crowded hard drives. Transferring large files and 
databases from your PowerBook to your desktop machine is 
now quick and easy using Zip disks. 

Visit Us At: www.vsttech.com 

Available At: 

•1-800-248-0800 
IAV02 

.MaamRFJDliE. 
1·800·255-6227 CluhMaee 

1-800-258-2622 

Mftj 
1-800-222-2808 

MacConnectiorr 
800-998-0040 

OuesUons? can Us At: (508) 263-9700 

Shipping September 1997 

Iomega. :he Iomega logo. Z•p. and The Capacity To Do Moro a10 trndommks ot lomoga 
Corporaton. All other u:.demarks are ptoperty ol their r&$p0Ctf/9 holdoro. 
lomeg:a patents protected by paten! applications penatng in the US ilnd Oltler countn0$.. 

•
() 
iomega. 

Circle 73 on reader service card 

Macworld 

PJUSIOt:NT AND CEO Colin Crnwford 
ASS IST ANT TO TH[ C£ 0 Sh:aron S:mdcrson 
CH IEf OPEltAflNG OfFICfa tcphcn O:mjds 
FIHANCl.Al ANAll'S1 Eos de Fcminis 
VIC E PRESID£NT OF HUMAN RlSOURCIS Shell)' Ginen thal 
IMPLOYU ltElATIONS MANAGllt Mari sa Chow 

M.Jcworld is a pubr.u1ion of fv\ac Pvb11ihlng l l C 

CURRENT IS S U E ST AFF 

MACWORLD EDITORIAL Adrian Mc1ln, Galen 

Gruman , Carol Person, Jane Lagas, Howard Baldwin, Slcphcn 

Beale, Anic Epler, C:nhy E. Abes, Eli zn bcth Doughcr[y, Tova 

Flicgel, Lind:i Comer, Su z.omnc onncJu, C:amcron Crony, 

!Gtherine L. Ulrich, Allrson B>tes. Keith A. Mitchell , Debor.ih 

\Vcinbergcr, Andrea Dudrow, Patrici:a C:irberry·l-larris LAB 

Lauren L. Bl ::u:k, Susan Si lvius, Mark I 1urlow, Jeff Sacilotto, 

Paul BrO\.m COPY EDIT A NO EDITORIAL PAOOUC · 

T ION RUlh Henrich, P:rnl-,\ 1ichacl King, Lis:1 Pc:1ch 

Br37je.iJ, G3il E. Nelson, El issa R:ahcl lino. J::ackic Goodman 

ART AND DESIGN Leslie lb.rton, jol.llnc 1-JofTm:in, Tim 

Johnson, Sylvi:J Chevrier, M:i n ha Katt, Bclind:a Chlouber, 

Aimee Lennig ONL INE P1ul Dcvinc, jdfjuli:m. Eliubcrh 

Jensen, Ed IUmircz. Nichol:as I lan'C)', J :unil1 Johnson, Ame 

Hurry. Chip C:mn:m. K:ircn U hcr:uorc, C:aius \':a n Nouhurs, 

i\btt McAlistcr, Rox:anne Gemile,Jcssic:1 Gra\'cs 

MACUSER EDITORIAL Pamd:a l' fiffncr, Andrew Gore, 

Claire H. Breen, Henry Borumrn, Rik Myslcwski, K:i rcn J. 
Ohlson, Jirn Sl1 atz-Akin, Nanq1 Peterson, Roman Loyol:i, 

Kcdrcn Dilbrd. LaMom Ridgell. Andres Urnndt, Sd1ollc 

S:iwycr, Brooke C. \.\1hcclcr COP Y DESK Eva L:mgfcldt, 

Rhod3 Sim mon . . Jon Zobcnica o ES I G N Lisa Orsini , 

Diane Dempsey, J:m ,\kKcnz.ie Rogcn, Michael R:m ary 

LABS Jeffrey S. Pinclk:a u. Kri stina De Nike, Jeffy K. 

Milsu":td,.. Rick Old:mo, Martin \·\'ong, Gil Lo>•oh , Sterling 

Au gusti ne, Eric H :i lc, Scott L:1 nc ONL I NE J:uncs S. 

Br:1 dbury. Jason Snell. Uub:ir.1 Bergesen, Philip \·V. Dyer 

.\b.c Pubhshing L.L.C. is the "'orld's premier publisher of 
Macintosh-rcl:ucd periodic.ls, including Macworld and 
/\Jae\ Vcck. Lot..-al-l:anbP\l:igc cdiaons or M:acworlcl arc publ ished 
by Mac Publ ishing L.L.C. licensees in Lh c fo llowing countries 
with lh c followi ng edi mrs: 

AUSTRALIA: AUSTULIAN MACWO•LD M>tthe"" J.C. Powell 
BULGARIA : PC WOILD IULGARIA" Ncl i V:n cl1c\'l 
COSTA RICA: MACWO RLD I lcnmmos Trejos 
CfN TRO AMERI CA & CARl8E 

CZECH AHD SLOVAK RU'UBUCS : PC WORlO" J:trusl:l\' Vydra 
DENMARK : MACWORlD DANMARIC Martin Jorgenson 
fRANCE : MACWO RlD fRANCE Jc :in· Philippe Oubmn 
GERMANY : MACWClT Andre:a.'i Borchert 
1cELANO: TOlVUHllMUR · PCWORlD Stefan H rafn Hab"31in 
ISLAND" 

IND IA: PC WORLD INDIA 0 Asli ish Uh:itia 
UULANO: IRf LAND ·APPlE REPORT Frank Quinn 
1S RAEl: MACWOALD 1sun Ihm Shekel 
IT ALY: MACWORLD IT ALIA Enrko Lotti 
JAPAN : MACWO• LO J • ..,AN Ku u K:ajih:in. 
KOREA; MAC WORLO KO•EA ScOOb'SOO Kim 
NET HERLANDS : MACWORlD 

NEDERLAflO 6 BELGll Gcn-J:i n Oddcrik 
NORWAY: PC WORLD MAC 6 MULtlMlD•A · "Ibm Helge Bcrglie 
POL AND : MA CWOILO POLAND "fom;isz Bitner 
POUUGA~ MAC IN PCIN F:itim:i Ferr.lo 
SPAIN : MACWO •LO fSPAO Carlos Perez. 
SWEOlN : MACWOILO SWEDEN Lenn:i rt l·Uk:msson 
SWITZUlLArlO: MACWORLO SCHWllZ Cuno Schneeberger 
TA IWAN: MACWOJ.LD CHUl(SE Freel Jame 
TUR KEY: MA CWO RLD T0RICIY E lb h:atlin Ap:ik 
UN ITED ICINGDOM : MACWOUD Uk Simon J:iry 

• includes a .\lar.;·orld section or c:ontcnt. 
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New Painter™5 is the ultimate 
way to create sizzling original 
artwork-<ombining comprehensive 
image-editing features with our 
patented Natural-Media™ 
technologies. 

;.Q, Expandable
V Plug-in Brushes 
let you paint with fire 
and neon, retouch in 
a snap, and transform 
images into hand-rendered paintings 
you can scale, twist, skew, and 
mirror-the possibilities are endless. 
And an extensible architecture 
means that as more brushes become 
available, you can add them to your 
existing software. 

iO. Dynamic Plug-in Floaters 
Q perform special effects like 
burning and tearing edges, Liquid 
Metal, Glass Distortion, Bevel World, 
Impasto and more-all available only 
in Painter. You get the flexibility of a 
Photoshop-style Adjustment Layer, with 
virtually unbounded imaging functions. 

,Q. Powerful Internet publishing 
~ tools help you create red-hot 
Web sites using seamless background 
patterns, instant 30 buttons, and multi
frame GIF animation. 

,Q. Industry-standard masking
V means you don't have to burn up 
time learning how to do it. And Painter 5 
reads and writes files in Photoshop's 
native format, so moving between 
programs is easy. 

tO. Terrific tear-off tools. Spark your 
Q creativity by working the way you 
want to-just tear off brushes, art 
materials, and menu items and place 
them on custom palettes that fit your 
needs precisely. 

With scorching features like these, why 
waste another minute. Get the world's 
most creative design tool now. 
Painter 5. It's hot. It's coo l. 

For sales and product information, call 

800•846•0111 Oep~ NM11 

http://www.metacreations.com 

4 MetaCreations. 
- Th e Visual Computing Software Company 

Circle 5 on reader service card 

http:http://www.metacreations.com


PC Applications 
riving You Bananas? 

Put 

brangCPC

in Your Apple 


Sometimes, to keep from going bananas, 
you must run a PC application on your 
Mac. The OrangePC~ is an expansion 
card which allows you to run both 
Mac and PC programs simultaneously. 
It magically transforms 

Windows® 3.1 or DOS. It makes 
thousands of PC applications compatible 
with your Macintosh system. 

If you have a PCI based Performa (7" 
expansion slot), a full-sized PCI Power 
Macintosh compatible (12" slot) or a 
NuBus based Quadra, there's an 
OrangePC solution that's right for you. 
Whether you are budget sensitive, or 
perfonnance hungry, you may select 

© Omnge Micro. Inc.. 1997 

a processor from the low-cost 
Intel~486 up to our exclusive Intel 
MMX Pentium$ 200MHz. 

And, the OrangePC is affordable, with 
prices starting at $499. 

!for those d.-liRlll/11/ PC 
Jungles): 2 high speed srriul ports: 16 /Jit Sound Blasre~ 
rompatihle In /Ow: KOm•• /JOrt; one or two MB of l'ideu 
ORAM. 

Call us today, and put an OrangePC in 
your Apple. 

aorange ffiicro 
- Inc. 

"'/ 7 Years of /111101·a1ia11 and Excel/e11ce"' 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave .. Anaheim, CA 92807 

(714) 779-2772 www.orangcmicro.com 

Circle 33 on reader service card 

Macworld 

EDITOR IN CHIU Andrew Gore 


EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT P:1tricfa U rbcrry-J-forris 


your Apple into 
a dual computer 
platfonn which 
can support 
Windo ws ®NT, 
NeXT® OPENSTEPv, Windows®95 , 

The trcltniL'ul stuff: 
Orm1gePC models come in 
7" or 12" PC/ . and N11811s 
cord types: 1111 to 5x86 
/33M/l: or 11p to MMX 
l'cnti11111 lOOMl/z: RAM 
fmm Ii w 256M8 011 hoard: 
/If' to 256K 11ipeli11c h11rsr L2 
cache: pumlle/ port 

EDITORIAL 

EDITOR 

EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

SENIOR IDITOR/ NIWS 

SENIOR IDITOJt f HATUJtU 

SENIOR EDITOlllllUVllWS 

SENIOR lDITOJt / DlPAJl:TMINTS 

SENIO R TECHNOLOGY EDITOR 

SENIOR ASSOCIATl IDITOJl:S 

ASSOCIATt IDITOR.S 

ASSISTANT IDITOJt 

G;a lcn G mm:m 

Carol Person 

Stephen Beale 

Eli1,.bcth Doughcny 

Anita Epler 

N :mcy Pc1erson 

Henry llortm:m 

Cathy E. Abes. 

Linda C.omcr, 

J •son Snell. 

K..thcrinc L. Ulrich 

All)wn Bares, 

Keith Mi1chcll , 
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LAYOUT ARTIST Jadde Goodman 
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tions like Microso ft Word, Write 

with the simple push of a button. 
Sure, the OmniPage Limited Edition 

OC R that came with your scanner is good. 
In fact, that's why scanner makers like HP, 
M icrotck and Agfa chose it above all others. 

But if you wane greater accuracy, full

the worl d's most popu lar OC R software 
without learning an enci rely new 
program. So make sure you're 

getting all tht: OC R 
power and accuracy 
you dest: rvc::. Vis it a 
local reseller or our 
Web site today! FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO 

ORDER, VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT 

www.caere.com/mw 
FOR FAX BACK SERVICE CALL 408-354-8471 

....~ 

'nMt Cluui•fnl OCR M"'1lct: In llMl INH Jiu di•tant f"t" I. OCM ~U 
_..,..,. •nd OCR .oil- lhM --.. ott.n tliRh:ull 1u .,_ llnt.I JHUV 
~ Luucc _,.. thr•U.fltt• •nd llml1cid 1he UJIC o r OCR m hllh 
d- vcnrc1d ~u. '1l1c u.. o(dcakaor OCR w;ui l lu11 1eo.J 10 1ho 

•"'J}..J:ay. tu:v~r.J/ tni:ud!ll' •re contrlbutina to rho wkJo:il,,.,:ad u.e or 
OCR u.Kns fucccJ . .. ~w C l -.'MI K lnLClhetg. Ca.en:"• vice f""Clll\kln 1 

1rro1 mm b another m ajor llM: l•l f" lh:. t wiU prumo111 lho UMl or OCR 
oa:;as.lnn•I OCR u..c"r wlll ttnd CACn! 11oftwarc OlOf'C aoroc1lvci 

Analys1 £ollowi n11 Ilic OCR n u uicct qrce 1111111 OCR u.c I• q n tho 
lndintry trends pn>motrn~ iu lltlllnJo ltt• m l\dopcion; 

Hl.1ltcr C\tstomc.r Aw-nrcno11.s: An inCf'C."\.'Cd number or computer 

time and money saving hcnctits ir pmvidc.". 

HIJ1hcr Scanner Pcnctr.uion; Sc11 nncn price~ luwc dropped d nu:t i • 

rnnuy flolbcd i:rnysCZJlc sc.o. nnonc uvn llublc for under SSOO, A l..co. a. 
(suclr 11.'f t/Jo sm aJJ. (ootprim tc hoc1-fcd s~a nncr.it) :ind mulllfum.: cl on 

l ncrc11:u:d OCR Acc ur:1cy: OCR do vcJopors hnvc d eveloped hi .ih cj 

stnac to the mainstream udoption of OCR. Pricing ond Avnllnhlli1y 
and Mac) nnd WordScan Plus 4 .0 (Windo ws) upgrndc package,, n 

rcscllt!/'$ for 411 c.stimnred street price of S 129. The Cornpuny Cnc 

l nct'9iased OCR A c.c.vracy-. 
OCll~N~~h\ah~ 
""'"l' QC1l le<:hno&o\.."Y fhr t~.S O\"l~ 

TIM"~'°' tm~nt l-Q... hcc.n made 
ltf' ~and tun1 l U ~ Uoc:\lmcf\"

hidn g a nd AvaUab \\\ty 
Omn\l~ Piu 7.0 C"'l"i~ 'U\l\ M :lil.:) 

:a.nd\VofdScan Ph• '°' ·O (Whidayl \WMk 
p adap;a :arc Unmcdbldy ~c • l f\,-;\'tof 

roclkn ror an c:st.blutcd M-n:c'\ pnc.c. o( 
$ 119. 

The Company. 
Qu~n: Corpont\on, whh u.~. hcoWqmnc:n 
ln Los G3tOS, eanr.-:anU "El.tro~n 'hciuic\w.r
u:n, ~en: GmbH., ln Munich Germany, 
bi. ;i leader in OCR technology anU da'k\op 
d oc;umcnt numtgcmcnt pmduc::\a , Cac:rc:. hu 
rc.ccnUy cxrr.indccl h~ ptoduc\ Unc o( OC\\ 

_,...__, __,... 

Upgrade now to faster. 	 ow and OmniPage ~ 
Pro Editionmore accurate OCR. 	 more. It even guides you through the OCR 

process using its AutoOCR Toolbar. All 

AutoOCR Toolbar" for easy, • ~ 
What's more, you get the advancages of one-button OCR processing 11" 

OCR Wizard to guide you • ~ 
through the process "' 

throttk speed and a ton of 
new time-saving featurt:s, 
then it's time you moved 
up to OmniPage Pro®. 

OmniPage Pro employs 
a new, more powerful OCR 
engine to recognize poor 
copi<!s and degraded faxes. 
It integrates seamlessly 
with your favo rite applica

~-;;:i 
11Mac-a· **** 

"s-_,.,.tlll \ ....d lO ......o l-.i•Ul &C..... .... (HOo, ... C_ ....... °"'""'......__H_1... lolloOaif-• • '"-~"(.ooo' '""'- C-1"1 M __..... ,._. .,_,,___, 	 l lll ltU • J.UU4Ul t '1 
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AnthroCartS! 


AnthroCarts are so flexible .You have dozens 
of sh ap es an d sizes to choose, pl us over 50 

accessories to configure your 
cart exactly the way you want. 

And they have a Lifetime 
Warranty! Made of steel and 
high density particle board, these 
AnthroCarts are as tough as nails. 

See them all in our catalog, 
then call us direct to order. We'll ship 
to you the very next business day! 

Call for your 
free catalog: 

800-325-3841 
6.·00 AM to 6.00 PM PST, M-F 

An thro Corporation ® 

'ICchnology Furniture~ 


10450 SW Manhasset Dr. 

Tualatin, OR 97062 

Fax: 800-325-0045 
le\® 

ANTI-RO In Japan call: 03 (Tokyo)-3947-2735 
www.anthro .com 

Since 1984. Prices from $299. For a lower cost line for th e home, 

ask for our Compacta catalog. GSA contract. Available for OEM applications. 


Anthro, AnthroCart and Tuclmology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro. 
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"Norm /hf Bff Guy• os printed on the EPSON Stylus Photo. 

INTRODUCING THE FIRST PRINTER THAT'S AS RELENTLESS 


ABOUT CAPTURING A PHOTOGRAPH AS YOU ARE. 

It 's called the EPSON Stylus· Photo and its virtually continuous tone printing 

treats your photo with the respect it deserves. How? With Micro Piezci ink jet technology

the clea nest, most consis tent way to get 6 co lors of ink on pape r. The resu lts? 

• Incred ibly smooth gradations, amazing detail and perfect color. Now, nothing 

. wi l l stop you from getting a great print of your photograph. After all , 

nothing stopped you from captu ring it. Not even a swarm of hungry bees. For more 

information, ca ll 1-800-GO -EPSON and ask for Operator 3010. Or visit www.epson .com . 

VIRTUALLY CONTIN UOUS TONE 6 COLORPRINTING I 720 X720 DP! I FULL MAC & WINDOWS COMPATIBILITY I $499. 
•s11te1 Dme may vary EPSON and EPSON S1ylus art 1tg1stt1ed iradem.Hl:s of Seiko Epson Corp Micro Pie10 is a rradem.nl ol Epson Amema, In c. e1997 Epson Amenca. Inc 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN COLOR. 

http:rradem.nl
http:www.epson.com


POINT-AND-CLICK APACHE 
WebTen's blistering speed on PowerPC puts Mac squarely on the field 

against the fastest NT and UNIX boxes, affirming Tenon 's absolute 
commitment t o making the Macintosh a world-class Web server. 

Apache is the most popular Web server in the world . More than 700 
thousand Web servers on the Internet are Apache. Tenon has taken 
Apache and added a generous helping of Apple's point-and-click 
technology to create the world's easiest Apache to install and maintain . 
So now, for the first time. you can take advantage of the latest Internet 
technology without having to wait for home-grown and add-on 
Macintosh work-alikes . Join the masses on the Internet who are using a 
full-featured Apache Web server for seamless 'true' virtual hosting, 
remote administration, proxy service, and built-in WebObjects 
compatibility. Experience industrial-strength Web serving power from the 
comfortable space of M acOS. 

With Tenon's Macintosh extensions to Apache, you can have the best 
of both worlds; standard Internet CGI and WebObjects support, and the 

, complete suite of popular Macintosh plug-ins and AppleScript CGls . In 
fact, WebTen supports the widest selection of plug- ins and CGls of any 
Web server ava ilable. WebTen ' s feature-loaded . browser-accessible 
Administration Server gives you instant. point-and-click control over the 
complete array of Apache server settings. 

The W eb is a constantly evolving place where t im e is measured not in 
months or years. but in 'W eb weeks '. Web technology is moving at a 
breakneck pace, so become part of the largest body of W eb server 
development on the Internet and take advantage of the work of 
hundreds of Web deve lopers, all joined in the common purs uit of 
creating the best Web server on the planet. Why continue to be behind 

the W eb curve? Move up to the very 
latest W eb server technology. 

Tenon's WebTen 
You owe it to y ourself 

and your cl ients to 
purchase a copy today. 

Macworld 

HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

SubscripUon Questions 

303/665·8930 

Fax 303/60<·7455 

U.S. Mail Subscription Se-rvi~ 

P.O. Box 54529. Boulde•. CO 80328·4529 

America OnUne Keyword M3cwotld 

World Wide Web www.macworld.com/ 

community/ sub.services.html 

E·mall subhelp. macwculdCn~ata. com 

Reprints illld Permissions 

You mLHt have ~nnls.sion ht-fore reproducing any material from 

Macworld. Write- to Mdcworld, Rq>rints and Permiuions, 501 S«ond 

St., 5.!n Fra.ncisco, CA 94107; lndude a. phone number. To order 1tprints 

of your company's editorial coverage, ca/I 80012H· 7874 . 

Back Issues of Macworld 

Back Issues lltC S7 pt:r luue for U.S. delivery {S12 overseH); prepayment 

in U.S. funds Is required. Ni.lke checks or money order1 payable to 


Macwot1d Magazine and mail aJong with a written request to f\l\4cwot1d 


Back Issues, c/o Synder Newefl. P.O. Box 7046. San Francisco, CA 94120· 


9727. Reader1 c.an obtain newsst.lnd premiums by malling J. check for 


S2.95 (for shipping and handling) to Macworld. Ne<ovsstand Promotions. 


501 Second St.. San Francisco. CA 94107: please sta te CD title 4nd •U~. 


and indudc your name and address for shipping. 


Macwoold In Microfilm 


Mdcworld I\ available on microfilm and microfiche from UMI , 300 N. 


Zeeb Rd ., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106-1346; 3131761-4700. 


Macworld Ed ltorl•I 


The editors ol Macwor/d wekome your tiJ>\, compliments. or complaints. 


We J.rc unfortun.J.tcty unable to look up stories from past luues, recom


mend products, or di.ignosc your Macintosh problems by phone. e·mall, 


or fax . Cont.let Apple toll-free at 800/538-9696, ext. 500. for lnforma· 


tion on u~r groups in your area. 


Our offices are located at 501 Second St.. San Francisco. CA 94107: 

415/ 243-0505, fill! 415/442-0766, 

LETTU 5 TO TH[ [DITOR Direct a1I comme-nts and suggestions 

regarding any UJ>Kt of the magazine to lettef'fflmaewo1/d.com. Due to 

the high volume of milil received, we can' t respond person.1!1y to each 

letter. We ft 5erve the right to edit aU submissions. All !cttcr1 published In 

Macworld or M acworld Onl!ne become the property of MJcworld. 

OU I Ck TIP' S Send your questions or tiix on how to use "'\Jic c.omput· 

ers. peripherals. or software to the attention of MaCW01/d, 01.1/ck nps. 

501 Second St., San Francis.co. CA 94107: fax 415/ 442-0766: e·maH 

quick1ips0macworld.com. Pfea.se Include your name. addren. and tele· 

phone num~r. 

M•cwotld " A pubhc.ation of Mac PubUd1ing l l C l.h cwotld h .an 
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This upgrade gives you more remote 

control firepower than ever. Now 

you can connect, communicate and 

collaborate seamlessly when you're 

in the office or on the road. 


ove up to 4.0 

Have real-time audio conversations 
with the new built-in intercom. 

Transfer faster 
You can transfer 
files over the 
Internet without ~-=---,, Automat 
getting into a 
bottleneck. AppleScript record 
4.0 cuts transfer and playback makes 

time in half. 
 short work of everyday 

operations. Synchronize files 
on multiple computers with 
one-click ease. 

at more can I do 
with my Timbuktu? 

1-800
Phone and mail orders are 
$39.95. Simply call the number 
above or mail in the coupon 
included with this ad. 

Send in your check for $39.95 per copyOr; save money and download (plus appropriate tax) and $9.95 for 
your upgrade for only $29.95: shipping and handling to "Fa rallon Upgrade 

De pt. " at the address on this ad . 

www.farallon.com/upgradetb2.html 
Name <Please print clearly) 

Company Name 

Address (No P.O. boxes please)-!: Fam/Ion® 
2470 Marine r Square Loop, Alameda, CA 94501-1010 City State Zip

510-814-5000 Fax: 510-814-5023 http://www.farallon .com 

Phone 
*Hurry! Limited time offer. Prices subject to change. VIP C OOE 421 

peak freely 
lntmom to Saaadr.i'I Dymmlc DIG 

20MB file transfer comparison over 1COMB Ethernet 

Dare to compare. Timbuktu 
Pro's Express technology 
beats them all. 

http:http://www.farallon.com
www.farallon.com/upgradetb2.html




Not The Bike. 


The Digital Color Copier. 


Affcio Color'" 2 0 0 3 
Digital Color + Productive B & W 

Unique optional embedded Fiery 

Network printer-scanner option 

Pr ints up to 11 x 17 format 

$14, 8 9 5. A Digital Color Copier For 

Every Department, Every Company. 

Brilliant color every office can afford. 

Don ' t send ou t for expens ive copies . 

Experience the product ivity of easy, 

digital featu res for thousands less. 

Get a demo of the kind of colorful 

future your office can enjoy, from 

the #1 maker of digital copiers 

in the USA. Call 800 63 RICOH . 

Online www.ricoh-usa.com 

fiery~® 
driven 

lllCOH. 
Image Communication 
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Powerful r1',f!tat3 To Maximize Disk Space 

Introducing the easiest way to conjure up more 

disk space on any drive. STORAGE "1'lf4•1i)1] 

is carefully designed to save the important flies 

you need and archive the ones you don't. As your 

drive fills up, it silencly makes a list of files you no 

longer access. Then it aces on your behalf to move, 

compress, delete, or just organize this dormant 

data. When you need an old file, just click on its 

icon (yes, it's still there), and Storage Wizard auto

macically retrieves it from your server, Zip '", Jaz'", 

SyQuest~, MO, or any ocher Finder mountable 

storage device. Or, command Storage Wizard to 

pinpoint archive candidates-change their labels, 

move them to a specific folder, or simply print a 

list. Ir's your call. Scare saving time and money 

today when you gee chis magic space maker for 

only $39*! From the magicians who bring you the 

H•Iil !(4 ii f~ily of storage management software. 

TO ORDER 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL RESEWR OR CALL: 

MacWarehouse: 1-800-255-6227 


MacZone: 1-800-248-0800 


MacMaU: 1-800-222-2808 

WOllLD- Macwo rld Magazine CLASSFWBOrder Online at http://www.c;ybout.com 
 AWAftO 


O ctober, 1996 software 

****" .. . a transparent way to 
keep all your drives lean 
and mean." 

' 1 in Storage Management.~ 
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Another Windows User Sees the Light 

I AM VERY EXCITED TO BE HOLDING MY 

first subscribed issue of Macwodd. I 
even ordered my subscription on your 
easi ly navigated Web site, and I am 
impressed with the layout of your maga
zine even more. Thumbs up to all the 
women and men who make Macworld 
magazine a top-notch pleasure to read . 

In a few weeks, I will have my first 
Mac, specifically a PowerCenter Pro 180. 
The exciting part is that I was a \Vintel 
user (I can't believe I typed that!) and still 
am, until my system gets here. 

Basically, after researching the Mac
intosh for six months, reading various 
reviews and opinions on the Web and in 
articles, and having numerous problems 
with my current PC, I decided to convert 
to the "good" side of the force-er, I 
mean computing. Chalk up one more 
Mac convert on the board. It's a pleasure 
to be with the winning team. 

J OHN DOW N ING 

via Mnworld 011/i11e 

It 's apleasure to have you. Welcome aboard. For 
those ofyou who nren 't enjoying tbe benefits 
of Macworld, as Mi: Downing points out, 
you can S11bscribe via Mncwoi-/d Online (www 
.macworld.com).-Ed. 

Notable. Portable. and Storable 

STORAGE TO GO" WAS VERY l 1FORMA

tive and loaded with detailed specs to 

back it up (August 1997). However, using 
most of these drives on a daily basis has 
brought to my attention other issues that 
were not mentioned in your tests. 

[realize that lab tests indicate that Zip 
drives have half the speed of some other 
media types, but in the real world I can 

pull a large photo off a Zip and have the 
Zip back on the shelf faster than most 
other types can even be mounted. 

RI K H OCK DI G 

Aliso Vicju, Cnlifornit1 

Rhapsody for Bill? 

I NEVER THOUGI IT APPLE WOULD BE 

marketing its operating system to the 
Wintel world. It seems rather odd to me. 
However, it is going to happen. 

\Vhat astonishes me even more, 
though, is the huge emotional response 
coming from Mac OS users. The same 
people who are supporting Apple one day 
are having a fit the next-all because 
Apple has made a decision to broaden its 
target market. 

Think about it from a business point 
of view. Apple pays a little more money 
for the ·windows compatibility than what 
it was already going to pay tO develop its 
new OS. Subsequently, it'll have a prod

uct that wil l cover 99 percent of the com
puting market, as opposed to 35 percent 
or so. Yet I still see people in newsgroups 
proclaiming Apple Computer a traitor to 
its own kind. These are strong words. 

\Ve have all seen the reports . Apple 
was, and still is (though not to the same 
extent), in some economic trouble. By 
producing a product that could be the 
biggest-se ll ing piece of computer soft
ware since DOS, Apple is not turning its 
back on its supporters, but rather looking 
out for them. 

One might speculate that the contin
uation of the Mac OS depends on its 
being popular in the PC universe. 

J ON CRAIG 

Bawli11g Grre11, Kmnuky 

I THINK THAT RHAPSODY FOR INTEL IS A 

bad idea. Its existence wou ld be dan
gerous to all Mac makers. \Vhy would PC 
users want to switch to Macs if they can 
use all of the new Mac software on their 
Wmtel platforms? The Blue Box isn't the 
answer because if that was the case, Win
dows wou ldn't be ahead in market share. 
The hardware isn 't the answer either, for 
the same reason. 

I understand why a cross-platform 
operating system would be useful to 
developers, but tlle Windows 95 and NT 
versions of Rhapsody would allow deve l
opers to create Rhapsody applications for 
PCs without the need for the additiona l 
Intel version. 

Apple should drop the Rhapsody for 
Intel project and concentrate on the rest 
of Rhapsody. Rhapsody programs would 
still work on Intel-based machines, but 
Rhapsody for Mac would have the per
formance advantage. 

GARTll WALL ACE 

vi11 Mn("IJ)orld 011/ine 

co11ti11ues 
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CLEMENT MOK 
Information Architect 

Studio Archetype, Inc. 


Clement Mok is an idea guy. 

As creator of award-winning 

corporate identities and design 

solutions for companies like 

Microsoft, Twentieth Century Fox, 

Herman Miller, as well as Apple 

Computer, ideas are the capital 

of his three companies. Whether 

he's creating a cyber themepark, 

compiling tons of stock photos, or 

designing the elaborate kingdom 

of Valhalla for the local opera, 

his ideas need space. Big space. 

Which is what he gets with the 

1 gigabyte Jal" drive. 

So while his office resides 

in San Francisco's wareho use 

dist rict, his ideas reside on 

handy, removable Jaz disks. 

Check out more of Clement's 

story at www.4inchsquare.com/mac. 

•

D . 

•1omega. 

www.4inchsquare.com/mac


LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• 	Shocl.'wave movies made i11 Macro111e
dir1 's Flr1Sh do not strea71/. as they 
dow11lor1d (Reviews, September 1997). 

• 	The G3 Anhur CPU, rilso cr1//ed the 
PowerPC 750, is made by IBM 
("27H1/-fz Mac Powerhouse," Sep
tember 1997). 

• APS Tech11ologies cr111 be rcr1ched flt 
8161483-6100, and DayStar Digi
tr1l~· phoue 11u111ber is 7701967-2077 
(Mac Superguide, September 1997) . 

• 	The NT module, SenJices fa1· Macin
tosh, must be tunied on via the NT 
serve1· 's neriJJork control panel ("kines 
Can Thrive in rm NT l¥orld," 

ews, July 1997). 

Two Modems Are Better than One 

I N TH E AUGUST 1997 ISSUE, YO U LlSTED 

"Ten \\Tays to Recycle Your Mac." 
Number five was to connect a group of 
modems together and attach them to a 
Mac to handle overnight downloads from 
the Internet. You called th is multiplex
ing. Can you give me some more infor
mation on multiplexing? Some instruc
tions on how to do it wou ld be helpfu l, 
including what hardware-software combi
nation I need. 

Z ACK /vi. BR OCK 

Hilliard, Florida 

You need three things. First, your Mr1c must Sllp
pon multipoint PPP. You can find out by check
ing the documentation that came with your 
11/flchine. Second, you need two or more phone 
lines. Eflch phone li11e must hflve fl dedicated 
modern. Third, )'011 need an ISP 1hflt S11ppo1ts 
multipoint PPP You mn mil yotl1" ISP dii·ectly 
to find out. If it doesn't suppon it, you mfly be 
llble to get fl UNIX shell acco1mt (111a11y ISPs 
offer these) and pail· it with n freewnre solution 
called Slirp to create the same effect. Fo1· 11w1·e 
infmwntion 011 Slirp and bow to 11111/tiplex, check 
out ucnet.ca nberra.edu. au/ slirp/, www 
. phoneboy.com/slirp/, and www.56k.com/ 
reports/bonding.shtml.-&/. 

Insanely Great Ads from 15-Year-Olds 

I JUST SA\.\' THE \VIN NING ENTRIES OF 

Apple's "Making Dreams Come True" 
contest. T he contest centered arou nd 
Mac owners' using their Macs to create 
30-second spots showcasing the advan

tages of the Macintosh platform. After 
seeing all nine of these winners (three 
winners each in three categories: under 
15 , amateur, and professional), I have to 

conclude that Apple has done a terrible 
job of advertising. 

Any one of these nine ads was infi
nitely superior to any ad I've seen from 
Apple (with the possible exception of the 
"1984" ad). T hese ads show real people 
using the Macintosh in real-world appli
cations, and are done exceptionally well, 
even the under-15 ads. 

vVhy doesn't Apple clean these ads up 
and start using them for TV spots? Just 
think of the headlines: "A Computer So 
Easy to Use, a 15-year-old Created This 
30-Second TV Ad with It . .. " With all 
of App le's advertising woes, an ad cam
paign like that could save a lot of money 
and get a lot ofgood exposure. 

T ED L EE 

JVorcross, Georgi" 

eMate Expansion Explained 

THE EMATE 300 DOES PROVlD E USERS 

with a way to expand its memory by 
adding SIMM RAM to its internal RAM 
slot (Revil71Js, August 1997). You can buy 
this kind of specia l SIJ\llJ\11 from Newer 
Tech (3 16/943-0222, www.newertech.co111). 
This way, you don't have to sacrifice the 
only PC Carel slot the eMate 300 has. 

W E N-Y U C ll AN G 

Sim Jose, Ct1'1forui11 

Take aNews Break with Macworld 

I REALLY ENJOY YOUR NEWS- BREAK 

broadcasts. I know they must cost some 
money to produce and maintain , but if 
you could increase the content through 
more interviews with your staff or other 
guests it would be appreciated. I love to 

listen to them while paying bills or surf
ing, and they seem to have become short
er recently. Anyway, I appreciate tl1em . 
Thanks for the effort! 

J AY B ONNER 

Eustis, Floridt1 

If you haven 't visited our H/eb site 1·ece11tly, 
you've bee11111issi11g out on the newest feature of 
Mn•UJorlrl Online. Every week we bring you n 
1·ecorded interview-in Ren/Audio fonnnt
witb one of 0111' editon 01· with n special guest. 
continues 
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HIGH-PERFORMANCE BACKUP 

• Back up one gig in as little as 10 minutes 

• 	Free 1-Step"' backup software backs up as 

much as 2 gigs (compressed) 

• Run your entire system straight from your 

Jaz~ drive to instantly recover from hard 

disk crashes 

HIGH CAPACITY MEETS INSTANT ACCESS 

• Run applications and files straight from disk 

• Access time: 15.5ms read/17.5ms write 

• Average seek time: lOms read/12ms write 

• Sustained transfer rate: 6.62MB/sec. max 

• MTBF: 250,000 hrs. 

HUGE FILES TO GO 

• 1-gigabyte 4-inch disks fit in you r pocket 

• 	Portable external drives fit easily in your 

briefcase-internal drives also available 

• Traveller and Jaz Cards make laptop use easy 

PC AND MACCOMPATIBLE 

• Windows 95, NT, and 3.X, Mac, DOS, OS/2 

• IRD< and Solaris also available from Rorke Data 

HOW TO CONNECT: 

• Jaz Jet"' SCSI PCI $99 

• Jaz Jet SCSI ISA $89 

• Jaz Traveller (Parallel Port) $49 

• Jaz Card (PCMCIA) $125 

VISIT WWW.IOMEGA.COM 
or see your reseller. 

• •when purchase-cf in 10-pack.s. Prkts listed are 
estimated street prices. Actual prices may vary. 
l·Step and Jet are trademarks of Iomega 
Corpo1ation. Windows 95 and Windows HT are 
tradem.uks of Microsoft Corporation. Mac is a 
trademaric of Apple Computer, Inc.. AU other trade

iomega marks are property of their respective holders. 

http:WWW.IOMEGA.COM
http:www.macworld.com
www.newertech.co111
http:www.56k.com


To buy smart when choosing Macintosh hardware Macworld 

'!!!'! 
or software. you need an expert's opin ion. 

Fortunately. the experts at Macworld are more 

than willing to give you theirs. Just leaf through the pages of th is 

issue - or any issue of Macworld. Wherever you see Editors· Choice. 

you can be sure the product has passed the most rigorous tests 

·tor performance and quality in its class. And comes out a winner. 

Our reviewers scrutinize just 

about every Mac product that 

hits the market If it wins 

us over. you can 't go wrong. 

L ETTERS 

Hem· the latest about the Mac111arket, new tech
nology, and developmel/fs at Apple from the peo
ple who know the 111ost about it, nt www 
.macworld.com.-Ed. 

Of Upgrades and Utility Vehicles 

I READ WITH GREAT INTEREST DA\TID 

Pogue's recent article "The Software
Upgrade Paradox" (The Desktop Critic, 
August 1997). He asserts that Microsoft's 
move to a gargantua n Word version 6.0 
divided users into two camps. Literary 
brevity is a necessity, but I 'm sure Mr. 
Pogue recogn izes that there are actually 
three camps: those who upgrade, those 
who don't, and those who switch. 

The subtext of the article is very 
clear: M:icrosoft knows that it can act with 
impunity, and the masses must follow. I 
am very sorry to say it, but it seems that 
with Communicator etscape is on the 
same road. 

Faced with the choice he noted (step 
up to the lane-wide, road-hog, RAM
guzzling 6.0, or continue to cruise in my 
utilitarian 5 .1 model), I did what ma ny 
consumers do. I shopped, and ended up 
buying a foreign model, WordPerfect, 
and I' ll never go back. 

K E LLY M. M c DA NIE L 

Auuin, Te..t·11s 

DA\TID POGUE SAYS, "Wl-fY ARE \NE BUY

ing [all-terrain sport-utility vehicles]? 
Don 't tell me it's just in case a flash flood 
washes out the road to the grocery store." 
Well, I drive a Toyota Rav4, a mini sport 
uti lity vehicle that gets excellent mileage, 
handles like a dream, and incidentally was 
the only vehicle to weather a flood and 
make it to work with myself and every
one else whose cars were underwater. O h 
yeah, it sports a Mac sticker too. 

S UN IL RAJA N 

A1111 Arbor, Michign11 

Letters should be sent to Letttn, Macworld , 50 1 

Seco nd St., San Frnncisco, CA 94 107; via fox , 

41 ;1+12-0766; or electronically to CompuServe 

(70370, 702) , MCI Nlail (294-8078) , America Online 

(keyword Mnc-wo1'/d), AppleLink (Mnr.uorldl), or via 

the Internet (letttrs®111nr.rorld.co111). Include return 

address and d3)'time phone numhcr. Due to the 

high volume of mail received, we can 't respond per

sonally to each letter. vVc reserve the right to edit 

all lcncrs. All published lcners become the property 

of Mnrworld. !!! 
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The World's First 

Do-It-Yourself Ad. 


Rather than try and sell you on 


Canvas s, we invite you to sell yourself with 


a JO day free trial offer. 


CANVAS ~ 
" 

«> Copyright 1997 Oeneba Software. limi1ed time offer valid only in North America. 
Th is ad was made using nothing but Canvas 5. Any questions? 





'Eslimated U.S. selling price: rese ller price may vary. ©1997 Teklronix. Inc. All rights reserved. Tektronix and Phaser are registered trademarks ol Tektronix. Inc. 

IMAGINE 

BEING JUDGED 

ON YOUR 

IDEAS, NOT 

JUST YOUR 

COMPS. 

You have abig idea. We 


have abig family of color 


printers. You need to print 


your idea out as afour-color, 


11" by 17' bleed. On 125 pound 


tag board. And you need 


it fast. Wel l, whether it's our 


$4,995. Phaser~ 300 or the 


new Phaser<t 380, you'll get the 


same vibrant, photo-real istic 


Tektronix., color that satisfies 


even the fussiest designers. 


So if you're print ing loose comps 


or final output, postcards or 


posters, about all you have to 


do is hit on a big idea, then hit 


<Control-P::: Because if you 


can dream it up, we've got 


away to get you there. 


To judge for yourse lf, call 


1-800-835-6100 ext. 1519, or visit 


www.tek.com/CPad?1519 


El 
Tektronix® 

/ 

www.tek.com/CPad?1519




The Vision Tlring 

by Andrew Gore 

Apple's Choice 
FACED WITH TWO UNPLEASANT ALTERNATIVES, APPLE MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE 

F SOMEONE HAD TOLD ME A 
month ago that I'd be writing 
the editor in chief's column for 
Macworld, I would have nodded 
and asked, as nonthreateningly 
as I could, how long they'd 
been off their medication. 

Of course, rapid and im
probable change seems to be 

the order of the day. Take, for example, 
Apple's decision to buy back Power Com
puting's Mac OS license. While not 
exactly unexpected, this move was none
theless a shock for Macintosh users who 
have come to view Power Computing as 
a singular force for good on the Mac plat
form. In a few short years, Power Com
puting has built a reputation for offering 
innovative products at a reasonable price, 
and offering them with the unabashed 
showmanship of a carnival barker. 

With Power Computing, the Mac OS 
wasn't just good, it was the best, no excus
es and no apologies. The company did 
wonders restoring Mac customers' faith 
in the platform and in their own decisions 
to stand by their Macs. And while much 
of this could be attributed to the gonzo 
marketing the Power Computing name 
became synonymous with, in a very real 
sense styl~.~came substance as Power 
Computing ·~helped Mac users realize 
there was nothing so seriously wrong with 
their Macs that a little positive PR 
couldn't help make better. 

However, despite all the positives 
Power Computing brought to the table, 
there was an unpleasant reality just below 
the surface that few of us wanted to face. 
Sometimes I think we Mac advocates are 
like the managers ofa hotel where a skunk 
has died in the crawl space. Instead of just 
fessing up to the guests that their rooms 
smell like something just died because in 
fact something has, we point out the 
amenities, the restaurant's five-star menu, 
or the lovely view. The fact is, Power 
Computing has done little to expand the 
market. Worse, due to a series ofmistakes 

made in how Apple constructed the Mac 
OS licensing program in the first place 
(see our story in News, page 30), Power 
Computing was taking business away 
from Apple, business that represented the 
most profitable part of Mac sales-the 
high-end-that Apple relies on to pay the 
bills for Mac OS development. And for all 
that, Power Computing wasn't making 
money; and we all know about Apple's 
economic fortunes over the last year. 

This wasn't Power Computing's fault. 
The company competed effectively based 
on the rules spelled out by Apple. It was 
just unfortunate that Apple didn't foresee 
how the market would evolve, and build a 
sustainable licensing program. Whatever 
mistakes were made, in the end Apple was 
faced with a "Sophie's choice": either con
tinue licensing in a market climate that 
coul(ln't support it, or end licensing and 
face the wrath of customers who were 
promised choice and were now having it 
take~ away. 

~ believe Apple made the right deci
sion.; Like it or not, Apple is the Mac, and 
as i~probable as ~t may sound, ifthe com
pany doesn't make some hard choices to 
shore up its financial performance now, 
Apple could easily take the Mac OS down 
with it. And that, I think we can all agree, 
would be a very bad thing indeed. 

Now under Construction 
Which brings me back to, well, me, and 
the improbable place I find myself in. 
Many of you reading this, I know, are 
devotees ofMacUser; still others are part 
ofMacworld's loyal contingent. The ques
tion I imagine both publications' readers 
have is what exactly is happening to your 
favorite magazine. 

Here's the scoop. After more than a 
decade of fierce competition for the hearts 
and minds ofMacintosh users everywhere, 
Macwwld and MacUser have decided to join 
forces to create the most comprehensive, 
most authoritative Mac monthly ever. The 
new magazine, which will be called Mac

wwld, combines the best elements of both 
publications, plus a liberal sprinkling of 
new ideas, to create the greatest single 
source of inspiration and information on 
the Macintosh experience. 

What you hold in your hands is the 
first issue featuring the editorial of both 
magazines-although rest assured, it is 
only the beginning. The new Macworld is 
now officially under construction. And I 
firmly believe that with the combined 
skills of the two best editorial teams to 
ever work in the Mac market, the best is 
yet to come. I just want to thank Mac
world's and MacUser's outgoing editors in 
chief, respectively Adrian Mello and 
Pamela Pfiffner. Thanks, guys, for help
ing to create a great foundation for us to 
build our new Macworld on. 

An Open Invitation 
And that's what we at the new Macworld 
are dedicating ourselves to: building the 
best publication possible from the con
siderable assets of two great Macintosh 
magazines. We know we can't do that 
alone-to be our best means to serve our 
audience's interests in the best ways poss
ible. To that end, we want you, our readers, 
to be our partners as we move forward and 
start building this great new publication, 
that just happens to have a familiar riame. 

To that end, we've set up an e-mail 
address to which you can send your sug
gestions and observations. Is there some
thing you've come to depend on in the 
pages of Macworld or MacUser that you 
just can't live without? Let us know. Is 
there something we haven't done that you 
always wished we would? Well, now's 
your chance. Just e-mail us your com
ments at visionthing@macworld.cum. 

While we may not be able to imple
ment them all, we will give your sugges
tions serious consideration. In today's 
fast-evolving Macintosh market, the best 
way to ride the wave of change is to work 
together to exploit the opportunities 
change presents. m 
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What can you do without film? 


igi tal S~ill Camern 
Model# : DSC-Fl 

$599.99 

Specifications 
• Small size (4" x 3" x 1.6") and light weight 

(9.9 ounces, excluding batteries) 

• Built-in 1.8-inch LCD screen lets you 

instantly preview and delete pictures 

• Progressive Scan and Square Pixel CCD 

ensures exceptional picture quality 

• 4 MB Internal Flash Memory stores up to 108 

high-quality images (640 x 480 pixels) 

• Infrared wireless technology lets you transfer 

• ArcSoft PhotoStudio• 	DSC image 

manipulation software lets you modify 

your shots 

• Standard video output connects to 

a TV or video monitor-and works as 

a portable presentation device 

• Four Creative Recording modes 

• Built-in flash for low light situations 

• Integrated rotating camera head (180°) 

• Automatic or manual exposure and 

shutter speed 

• Macro mode for close-up shots 

• Digital Date/Time Stamp 

• Rechargeable Lithium Ion battery 

• 6V AC Power Adapter (supplied) images directly to your PC or to Sony's SONY DPP-M55 Digital Color Photo Printer • Windows• and Macintosh• connectivity kit 



A lot. 


Capture an image and use it. Right now. 
What does it mean to have the award-winning Sony Digital StiU 

Camera? It means you can cake a picture right now and transfer it to 

your computer- instantly. It means you can put the picture you just 

shot in the newsletter you just designed. It means you never have to 

process film or scan a photo again. And, because it's a Sony, it means 

state-of-the-art technology and performance. 

I I Carry a digital studio in 
Micw1r1•llilthe palm of your hand. **** 7.1 

The Sony Digital Sti.11 Camera has everything you need for remarkable 

digital imaging-in one smaU package. Store up to 108 high-quality 

images w itJ1out loading a single roll of film . Instantly preview and 

delete photos using the built-in LCD screen. And get pictures that 

make you proud-every time. 

Digital Color 
Photo Printer 
Produces high-quality pbolo-realfslicprlnts 

on VPstaf11/ard(5.5" x 3.!1') ~fnlct 
from the Digital StiU Camem. 
MOde/lf: DPP·M55 Price: $4!J~!J!J 

Portable Data Projector 
Prese/lfation is ewrytbing . 711e 
portable, affordable alternative 
to presenting on overheads, hard 
copies and notebook screens. 
Mode/#: CP]-D500 

Price: $1,999.99 

20" Multiscan* Display 
(19" VIS) 
Get the blgpicture. Specl.ftcally 
designedfor high-end graphics, 
desktop publishing and CAD 
applications. 
Mode/I': GDM-20SE2T 
Price: Sl,999.99 

No down payment. No interest. 
No payment for six months. 
Get something fo r nothing. When you order any Sony product we'll 

ship it to you within 24 hours. But you'll pay nothing for six months 

when you use tJ1e Sony Preferred Card~ 

So call Sony toll-free toda)' and have a friendly Sony expert tel.I you all 

about tJ1e Digital Still Camera- and the other Sony products designed 

to work with it. You'll ee firs t hand how we've e.xtended the Sony 

experience direct to )'OU. 

Check ou t the latest Sony products, models and p ricing at 

www.sony.com/ge tdigital 

ORDER IT DIRECT FROM SONY 

Order It Direct 
from Sony and Get: 
• Convenient One-Stop Shopping for all 

your Sony computer products 

• Shipping within 24 hours•• 

• Special Delivery Options available••• 

• 100% Satisfaction Guaranteer 

• 24-hour, 7-days-a,week technical support 

for s·ony PC systems 

• Extended Limited Warranty Options 

• Special Financing Options available 

----- -

~OW{MV.~~#---~--- . - -

-t> 1997 Son)' Bc.·1.,nmh.~ Inc.All rt)tht.11 rn.crn:tl. Kcpnxluctlon in whole: o r in pan w ithout wri11cn pcm1is.,ion Is pmhihil cd . Prices. pn:xJuc 1s, ~pccial offers :and Spt"Cifk"':ltions :m: \':llid only In the 11.S. 
:md :ll"e subject 10 ch:ms-'t' without nocicr. Prices do not induc.k :appliable s::iks ux or shipping. Sonr. ~tultiS<.";afl, VAIO :and 1hc:: Son)' lo~o ;ire 1r.11Jcnu.rks of SonrWindows is a n:gistc:rctJ tr.idcman: of 
)li~ft Corpor.nion. lmcl :aml Pentium :a~ ~)tb1crcd tr.ll.lc::nurks 2nd ~l\lX is a t.radcnurl.'. o f Imd Corpor.uion .All mhcr 1r.1dcmarl.:s :u"C t r.tdcrn:ub of their rc:spc::ctfrc ov.Tiers. · Pt:::nding c n:dlt :1 pprov:al, 
NO FINA~CE Cf lAKGF.S will he Incurred If )'OU p:ar 1hc qu.lifJing purchase amount in full with in 6 momhl)' bllllng cydc.!I from 1hc ch:tl').'C tbtc. No m inimum periodic p:1rmcm i5 req uired duri n.Jt 1l1C' 
first 6 bill1ng cydoo :afu:r the d1:1f).'C lb1c; lht'rof1cr 1hc minimum pe.riodic pot)111C1l t will he required. If 1he promotlon:1I l.moum chal"g('d Is not [llid in full hr the payment due cbtc set forth 10 yo ur 6th 
monthly bill ini.: st::11cment 2.ftcr 1hc W1e of 1hc ch:arge, FINANCE CIL.\RGES on the:' out.st:mding •Avcr.1gc Daily Hl.l:mcc· on 1hc l>t'rlodlc st:atcmcm w ill be o l cuhucd from the clu.fl.,'C c.btc of the purd12se 
umil paid in full. Variable APR = 2~ .23".APR 15 \•arbblc bl.S("d on Prime JU te + l•ti3%. ,\ 1inimum Al'R of 2 1.98%. ~llnlmum i:INANCE CHARGE of S.SO.l11c Sony Prcf~d Uni is :t ctttli t service of Dank 
One, NA. D3)'ton. OH.Applies \\'ith 1l 1c purchase of $300 or more on purch;isc5 directly from Sonr . ··subjcl·t to pnxluct :i.v:dl;ablll1y. """ lklin: ri· in 1hc contincnt:i.I 
U.S. :and 2n d d:a~· ddl\'crr :av:li l:abk fo r lb w:dl :anllAl:i..!!l."2. 1Shipping dt;irgc:s to ;a.nd from the c:ustomc:r :ire nm rcfum.bblc . Gift Code: SD·MW-11/ 97 
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Recommended Resolution 1,024 x768 @ 87Hz 1,280 x 1,024 @ 88Hz 

MaillAKEID&' a~onnection 
800-258-2622 800-339-4239 800-560-6800 800-986-2271 800-248--0800 800-255-6227 

Sooce eooe·WIS500 2FT3651 



SuperCleai: It's the latest advancement in screen perfo1mance and, not 

surprisingly, it comes from Viewsonic~ the biggest company in display 

technology and the leader in the 17" (various viewable) market. 

The focus is on clarity. 
The .26mm dot pitch G773 17" ( 16.0" viewable) monitor sets new standards 

for image clarity. The rea5on is our SuperClearscreen-ViewSonic's latest engi

neering breakthrough tl1at combines theexceptional focus found in 

high contrast conventional CRTs with the bright, vividcolors associated with 

aperture grille CRT monitors. The result: Absolutely the clearest, brightest images and most vivid colors ava ilable 

on a 17" (variou. viewable) mon itor. At any price. Period. 

More specs. more selections, more solutions. 
'111e G773, witl1 1,024 x 768 resolution at 87Hz, is perfect for general business, home <md the internet. lf your work requir~ 

even higher resolutions, we're also imroducing tl1e P775 IT' (16.0" \1ewable) monitor for CAD/CAM,document imaging mid 

prepre><i applications.This new monitor offers <ITT eye-popping 1,280 x 1,024 resolution at an amazing 881-lz refresh rate. 

Keeping an eye on the environment. 
And, in keeping with ViewSonic's commitment to environmental concerns, both the G773 and P775 meet strict 

TCO '95 standards which reduce heat emissions, lower powerconsumption and mandate the use of recyclable 

parts. Compliance to TCO certification ensures that our monitors are environmentally and ecologicallyfr iendly. 

To fully appreciate theclear advantages of the G773 and P775 though, you really need to see them in person. 

For tbe flea/er nearest you, call Viewsonic at (800) 888-8583 ask for agent 5907, 
or visit our website at: www.views011ic.com 

ViewSonic® 

(909) 869·7976 Fax: (909) 869 7958 • Internet 1'.\"w v1ewsor.1c.com 
Specifications sub;ect to Change wthout notice • Ccpyr girt © 1997.ViewSon.c Corporauon. all rights reserved See T/Je Difference!" 
Coi1XJ1ate names a'ld tradern<!rks sti:~ed laerrr aie the p<QP('!ly of tror respective wrpa'lies 

Circle 59 on reader service card 

http:v1ewsor.1c.com
http:www.views011ic.com
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SPECIAL REPORT 

Apple Eliminates the Top Clone Vendor 
BUYS POWER COMPUTING 

ASSETS FOR $100 MILLION 

by St e ph e n Beale 

A
pple Computer drove 

a spike through the 

heart of its Mac OS
1icen s in g program 

when it announced on 

September 2 that it \\~ II acquire 
the core assets of Power Com
puting, the company that built 
the largest Mac-clone business. 
Apple \~II exchange $100 mil
lion in common stock for 
Power Computing's Mac OS 
license and 200,000-name 
mailing list, and also has the 
right to retain Power Comput
ing executives involved in 
direct marketing, disrribution, 
and engineering. 

Power Computing will 
continue as a vendor of Win the second quarter of 1997, ed that Apple would soon he annual sales, according to 
dows PCs, but as of December according to Dataquest. Apple open to licensing the Mac OS. Apple estimates. Power Com
3 I, it will no longer sell Mac also stands to benefit from In September I 994, Power pu ting systems consistently 
systems. Power Computing Power Computings expertise Computing and Radius became outrated competing Apple sys
has also canceled a planned ini in direct marketing and build the first \1ac OS licensees tems in J\llncworld, J\llacUse1; and 
tial public stock offering and to-order manufacturing; Apple (Radius later sold its Mac sys MacH/eek reviews. 
halted consrruction on a new currently sells almost all of its tems business to U max Com Power Computing's trou
$25 million headquarters near systems cl1rough dealer , but puter). Power Computing bles began early this year when 
Austin, Texas. plans to step up its own direct shipped its first Mac system in Apple signaled clm it would 

Competition No More The marketing efforts. May I 995, but it wasn't until take a hard-line stance with its 
acquisition eliminates Apple's First Licensee P ower sp1ing 1996 that cl1e company licensees, seeking to charge 
stiffest Mac systems competi Computing was founded in began shipping systems in sig considerably higher licensing 
tor, one that claimed nea rly I 0 1993 by PC-indusrry veteran nificant volumes, eventua lly fees and impose ocl1er condi 
percent of the Mac market in Stephen Kahng, who anticipat- growi ng to $400 mi ll ion in tions. On Ju ne I 8, Power 
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Computing and Apple reached 
a tentative agreement that was 
included in a document filed 
with the Securities and Ex
change Commission (see "Mac 
OS 8 Ships with No License 
Deal," Ni:ws, October 1997). 
But the deal was never fina l
ized, and after Gi l Amelia's 
J uly 9 resignation as Apple 
CEO, de facto chief executive 
Steve Jobs began an effort to 
eliminate or seriously curtail 
the Licensing program. 

Events crested at the 
August Macworld Expo in 
Boston, where Power Com
puting president Joel Kocher 
tried unsuccessfully to rally 
attendees into a mass protest of 
Apple's licensing policies. In 
mid-August, Kocher and sev
eral other senior Power Com
puting executives resigned over 
the licensing flap; Kocher 
wanted to sue Apple for breach 
of contract, but d1e company's 
board of directors chose to 
continue the negotiations diat 
led to me acquisition. 

Now mat it has sold its 
Mac assets to Apple, Power 
Computing will continue to 
sell Mac systems unti l me end 
of the year. Public Relations 
Manager Mike Rosenfelt says 
the systems w111 ship wim Mac 
OS 8, and mat Power Com
puting wil l likely offer dis
counts as it clears inventory. 

· Ironically, Power Computing's 
demise may mean even more 
price pressure on Apple, at 
least in me short term. 

Power Computing says it 
will provide all technical sup
port for hardware and system 
software until December 31. 
Beginning January 1, 1998, 
Apple will be me primary tech
support contact. If your prob
lem is wim me Mac OS, Apple 
tech support 'viii handle it, but 
if you need hardware or war
ranty support, Apple ,viii trans
fer you to Power Computing's 
tech-support fucility. 

Addition• ! reportin g by HENRY 

BOR'r.',IAN . 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

Why Apple Pulled the Plug 

SERIES OF APPLE, CLONER MISTAKES LED TO UNPRO FITABLE SYSTEM 

by Galen Gruman 

H
ow quickly d1e dream 
died . In December 
1994, Apple ended its 
Macintosh monopoly, 
giving Power Comput

ing and Radius licenses to 

make their own Macs. Wim 
Windows 95 on me horizon 
and the success of an 
Intel/Microsoft duopoly clear, 
Apple's leaders and d1e indus
try saw a chance for d1e Mac 
market to gain a new level of 
competitiveness, flexibility, and 
innovation. 

Almost a year later, Apple 
and IBM put aside a yearlong 
rivalry and unvei led a partner
ship wim Motorola to create 
d1e Common Hardware Refer
ence Platform (CHRP), which 
would remove Apple's burden 
of designing Mac hardware and 
let d1e entire industry fund me 
Mac platform's development. 

"\Ve believe mat an openly 
licensed Mac OS running on 
top of an open, industry-stan
dard RISC hardware platform 
represents a broadside against 
me reigning Wintel platfom1, 
and will play a key role in our 
ongoing efforts to greatly 
increase me presence of Mac
intosh in all markets," then 
Apple CEO l\!Iichael Spindler 
said during d1e November 
1994 CHRP introduction . 
"We believe today's announce
ment is good news for anyone 
who believes in innovation, 
competition, and responding 
to customer needs." 

Second Thoughts Fast-for
ward to summer 1997: After 
monms of complaints by Apple 
officials mat licensing was 
hurting me company, Apple 
and me Mac OS licensees 
hammered out a new agree-

Apple withheld support for the CHRP architecture just as the first 


CHRP systems. such as Motorola's StarMax 6000, were coming to market. 


ment that apparendy satisfied 
Apple's financia l concerns and 
let d1e licensees stay in busi
ness. "My position on the 
clones was d1at we had to sup
port them," former Apple 
CEO Gil Amelio told Nlnc
vVeek of the tentative June 
agreement. 

Then Steve Jobs took over 
Apple in July and sent strong 

signals that he wanted licens
ing dead. In a mid-August fi l
ing with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, Apple 
said, "The benefits to d1e com
pany from licensing me Mac 
OS to d1 ird parties may be 
more d1an offset by me disad
vantages of competing with 
diem. The company is cur
rendy in discussions concern
ing d1e nature of such licensing 
arrangements goiJ1g fonvard, 
including whemer or not to 

extend such arrangements." 
On September 2, Apple 

essentially ended me licensing 
program, buying out its most 

successful competitor, Power 
Computing (sec sto1y at left). 
At press time, it appeared d1at 
IBM Microe lectronics and 
Motoro la Computer Group 
were preparing to abandon 
d1eir Mac businesses. Umax 
Computer was finalizing a deal 
wim Apple drnt would largely 
restrict Umax to designing and 
selling Mac systems in d1e Far 

East, and selling or making for 
Apple sub-$1000 Mac systems, 
wh ich Apple has been unable 
to profit.1bly make itself. 

Apple says it will honor 
current Licensing deals, which 
limit licensees to shipping d1eir 
current systems. Apple also 
says it will consider licensing 
companies mat target markets 
Apple does not want. This 
seems to mean small or nascent 
overseas markets, such as 
China and Korea, not proven 
markets like d1e United States. 

Essentially, d1e foray into 
an open Mac market is over. 
continues 
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Kill or Be Killed How did 

the promise of fall I 994 devolve 
into the bitter frustrations that 
plagued Apple and the licensees 
in spring and summer l 99i? 

Simply put, Apple found 
itself with a do-or-die decision: 
unable to compete with the 
licensees' faster, cheaper sys
tems, and bleeding large sums 
of money due to lost sales (par
ticu larly in its high-margin 
systems), Apple decided it must 
end licensing or go out of busi
ness. "If we continued losing 
rnoney, we would have disap
peared," says Apple marketing 
chief G uerrino De Luca. 
"Power [Computing] and th e 
others were not in a position to 
carry this [market] forward if 
Apple died ." 

Late Delivery Eroded Profits 

In the second quan er of 1997, 
about a fourth of all M ac sys
tems were sold by companies 
other than Apple. A huge per
centage of those were high-end 
systems from which Apple tra
ditionally made its real profits. 
And because Apple usua ll y 
lagged behind the ljcensees in 
introducing new technologies, 
by the time Apple had new sys
tems out, its target customers 
had already bought elsewhere. 

Although CHRP would 
allow M ac cloners to pay fo r 
their own research and devel
opment, Apple was unable to 
deliver the technology until 
spring 1997, a year later than 
origi nally phumed. T hjs kept 
the Mac makers tightly linked 
to Apple's own designs and 
forced them to compete for tl1e 
same customers, since their 
products could not be sigrufi
cantly different from Apple's. 

By this summer, tl1e si tua
tion had only gotten worse fo r 
Apple: several market re
searchers predicted t11at by the 
end of 1997, Apple would have 
less than half tl1e market for 
new Mac sales. 

Technology Missteps De
spite Apple's crowing about its 
technology leadership, its ac
tua l technology delivery fe ll 

behi nd that of tl1e licensees. 
U max introduced in-line cache 
first, Power Computing made 
the first Mac to use the Power
PC 7 50 and l : l backside cache, 
and Motorola had the first 
Macs to use the CHRP archi
tecnire. Apple instead adopted 
tl1e new Mach 5 version of tl1c 
PowerPC 604e an d slightly 
modified its exjsting systems. 

T he result was anoilier 
round of Apple Macs tliat cost 
more and ran more slowly than 
licensees' Macs. Macworld Lab 
tests tl1is summer showed that 
Apple's 350MHz Power Mac 
9600 was no match for even 
a 266MH z Motoro la Sta r
M ax 6000 XL. Apple likely 
won 't match the StarM ax 
6000's speed unti l early 1998 
when Apple integrates CHRP 
technology. 

Given its technology dis
advantage, Apple's refosal to 
certi fy competing systems 
smacked of an effort to hold 
back competition it knew it 
could no t beat. (Apple has 
denied such an intent.) 

In the early 1990s, Apple 
systems were routinely 
trounced in perfo rmance by 
PCs, and that trend began again 
in the mid-l 990s, only to be 
reversed by Power Computing 
and the other licensees. Given 
Apple's inabi lity keep pace wi th 
a handful of licensees, it's an 
open question whemer the 
company will keep pace with 
tl1e PC industry now tl1at it has 
eliminated its competition. 

A Shrinking Pie Since 
I 995, Apple's Mac sales had 
shnmk from about 4.5 milljon 
per yea r to about 1.8 nu!Jjon. 
T he licensees accounted fo r 
about 600,000 uni ts in 1997, up 
from ;1 handful in 1995. Rev
enues per system also dropped, 
as Apple was forced to reduce 
prices to be more competitive. 

Power Computing, which 
accounted for about 10 percent 
ofall Mac sa les in 1997's second 
quarter, went for Apple's jugu
lar earlier tlus year. T he com
pany developed several fa st, 

in expensive Macs- based on 
Apple's own teclmologies
tliat outperform ed anything 
from Apple. Power Computing 
also deemphasized its lower
perfo rm ance systems, which 
ti lted Apple's sales even more to 
low-profit (or even money-los
ing) low-end Macs. 

Motorola and U max, which 
each held about 5 percent of 
sales in that period, targeted a 
broader mix of users. 

When Apple inaugurated 
it~ licensing program, it did not 
anticipate a declining Mac 
market or such stiff competi
tion fo r its core customers. It 
did not expect management 
chaos; expensive, spectacular 
product failures, such as tl1e 
Copland OS and eWorld; or 
such disappointing inves t 
ments as OpenDoc and the 
N ewton, all of wruch caused 
Apple to lay off tl10usands of 
people and lose more than $ 1.6 
bi ll ion over 18 montl1s. 

No Expansion? \ i\fo rse, 
from Apple's viewpoint, the 
licensees did little or notlung to 
expand tl1e Mac market. In
stead, t11ey focused on existing 
Apple customers, advertising in 
l\l[ac publications almost exclu
sively. T he licensees argued 
that tl1ey needed to get a large
enough share of tl1e market to 
pay fo r growth. Ironically, it 
appears tl1at Apple came to a 
simi lar concl usion about its 
own prospects when it decided 
to end licensing. T he licensees 
also complained tl1at Apple did 
not market tl1e Mac to new cus
tomers and would not cooper
ate in joint marketi ng efforts to 
new customers. 

It is clear tl1at neitl1er 
Apple nor i t~ licensees were 
working together to sig1ufi 
cantly expand tl1e overall Mac 
market. Compare tl1e lack of 
cooperation tl1ere with the PC 
market, where Intel subsidizes 
most PCs (something Motoro
la and IBlVl do not do fo r 
PowerPC systems) and where 
Mcrosoft aggressively markets 
contin ues on page 36 

graphics 

Display Tablet 

Lets You Draw 

on LCD Screen 

ALSO SUPPORTS WACOM'S 

NEW PENTOOLS PLUG -I NS 

by Cathy Ab e s 

N
ot content to deljver 
standard graphics tab
lets, Wacom (360/750
8882, 1lT11lW.W flC(Jf/l .C0711 ) 

has moved into a new 
dimension by introducing what 
it calls a video display tablet. 
Combining a tablet with an 
LCD panel in one n·im, 5.4
pound package, the $2699 
PL-300 Display Tablet lets you 
draw and paint on screen via 
Wacom's pressure-sensitive 
eraser pen. The PL-300 con
sists of a 10.4-inch- diagonal 

Wacom's PL-300 combines an LCD 

monitor and graphics tab let. 

acti ve matrix LCD monitor 
mounted on top of a \!Vacom 
tablet and provides 800-hy
600-pixel resolution in 18-bit 
color depth (256,000 colors). 
Its dimensions are 11.4 by 10.0 
by 1.5 inches. 

T he new tablet also sup 
port~ vVacom's PenTools, the 
company's fi rst software prod
uct. A !Tee set of Adobe Photo
shop plug-ins available from 
Wacom's vVeb site, Pen Tools is 
designed to extend tl1e func
tions of Photoshop and ot11er 
graphics programs by fo lly 
co ntinues 
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lets you save your world. Store your data. 
and you can mvc it on a650 MB 

Compaa Disc. Plus the disc that you create 
can work on CD-ROM or DVD-ROM drives. 
The Philips CD-ReWritable Drive is affordable 
too. Now send CDs of things that matter tO 

· · · · 

The new Philips 
sound, videos, pictures, drawings, files. You name ic 

l •""',.,. . . . "'""f 
...._____.....,.., --....J 

- • - C::. ::1::. -· i- · ::. 
you to people who matter to you. For more information: 



liiis 

exploiting the pressure- and 
tilt-sensitive capabilities of 
Wacom's latest pens. 

The plug-ins are divided 
into production (Brush-on 
Noise, Pen Duster, and 
Despeckler) and creative tools 
(Virtual Airbrush, 3D Chisel, 
and Super Putty). 

graphics 

3-D Boards 

at 2-D Prices 

ATI , IXM ICRO, MATROX 

OFFER INE XPENSIVE 

GRAPHICS ACCELERATORS 

by Howard Baldwin 

E
ven as Macs become 
fas ter, video-card man
ufacturers are pushing 
the 3-D graphics enve
lope with new acceler

ator boards priced under 
$1000. ATI Technologies 
(905/882 -2600, www.atitech 
.com), Matrox Graphics (5 14/ 
969-6000, www.matrox.com), 
IXMicro (408/369-8282, WWW 

.ixmicro.com), and TechWorks 
(5121794-8533, www.tecln:Jorks 
.com) have all announced 
graphics boards tha t support 
Apple's QuickDraw. 

ATl's Nexus ATI Tech
nologies announced the Nex
us GA, using its own 3D Rage 
graphics chip, with support 
for l 920-by-1080-pixel reso
lution . The base version in
cludes 8MB of windows RAM 
(\NRAM), a type of memory 
that offers higher bandwidth 
than the VRAM used in many 
other graphics boards. Sched 
uled to ship in September, the 
Nexus GA is priced at $599; 
an additional 8MB of memory 
costs $349. 

Three from XMicro IXMi
cro is offering three boards in 
its new $659 IX3D product 
family, all based on the com
pany's 1\vinTurbo 128-bit 3

D graphics controller. T he 
high-end $659 IX3D Ulti 
mate Rez features 8MB of 
VR.Ai\.1 and supports up to 
1920 by 1080 resolution. The 
midrange $349 IX3 D Pro Rez 
comes wi th 4MB of syn 
chronous graphics RAM 
(SGRAM) and supports reso
lutions up to 1600 by 1200 
pixels; video out is also avail
able as an upgrade option. 
SGRAM is less costly than 
VRAM or WRAM but offers 
faster graphics acceleration 
than standard RAM chips. 

Finally, the $249 IX3D 
Mac Rocket supports MPEG 
video and QuickTirne play
back at resolutions up to 1152 
by 870 pixels. 

New Millennium Matrox 
Graphics has introduced its 
Millennium II graphics accel 
erator, using its own 64-bit 
MGA-2164\i\T processor, witl1 
support for resolutions up to 
1920 by 1200 pixels. Support
ing QuickDraw 3D and 
MPEG-1 , the Millennium II 
costs $269 with 4MB of 
WRAM and $369 with 8MB 
of WRAM. 

TechWorks Power T he 
$249 Power3D from Tech
\Norks featu res 4MB of RA.i\'1 
and a Voodoo Graphics 3-D 

chip from 3Dfx Interactive. 
Targeting computer-game 
users, it supports tl1e standard 
14-inch monitor resolution of 
640 by 480 pixels. The PCI 
board does not accelerate 2-D 
graphics, but includes a pass
through cable that allows use 
witl1 tl1e Mac's on-board accel
erated 2-D video circuitry. 

on line 

Stopping 
Junk E-Mail 
W ILL LEGISLATION 

STEP IN WHERE 

TECHNOLOGY FAILS? 

by Cameron Crotty 

U
nsolicited commercial 
e-mail provokes a hos
tile response from just 
about every Net citi
zen. Users and Inter

net service providers (ISPs) 
have found it nearly impossible 
to construct effective technical 
defenses, so they are u1ming 
to the courts and legislation 
for more-effective weapons. 
Meanwhil e, direct-marketing 
companies are battling enthu
siastica lly for your right to 
receive jw1k e-mail. 

Can't Block It Out Ever 
since junk e-mai l appeared, 
network administrators and 
technically savvy users have 
sought ways to eliminate it. But 
tl1ey are handcuffed by tl1e 
Internet's prima1y fw1ction of 
encouraging, ratl1er tl1an pre
venting, tl1e transmission of 
information. 

As part of its optional Pre
ferred Mail services, America 
Online will automatically 
block incoming messages from 
hundreds of Internet domains 
that are known sources of junk 
e-mai l. But the list grows daily, 
and AOL admits that it's tech
nically powerless to eliminate 
the problem. "As soon as we 
figure something out, they 
Liunk e-mailersJ stay five steps 
ahead of us," says Ji ll Lesser, 
AOL's deputy director of law 
and public affairs. 

ISPs tl1at block e-mail also 
run the risk of interfering \\~th 
legitimate traffic. Earlier mis 
year, Netcom officials blocked 
n·ansmissions from tl1e domain 
of e-mai l provider Hotmail 

because a Hotmail user had 
flooded Netcom's servers with 
undeliverable junk e-mail mes
sages. Netcom's action pre
vented its servers from crash
ing, but it also angered users 
who could no longer receive 
e-mail from Hormail accounts. 

Hotmail has since placed 
limits on the number of 
addresses to which users can 
send a single message, but the 
larger problem remains. Harris 
Schwartz, information security 
administrator at Earthlink, a 
Southern California ISP, says 
tlrnt some ISPs are still block
ing messages from Earthlink in 
response to prev10us junk 
e-mail incidents. 

· Legal Action Frustrated 
witl1 tl1e ineffective technical 
weapons available, some 
ISPs-including CompuServe, 
America Online, and Earth
link-have turned to the legal 
system. \Nhile me details of 
the cases vary, these companies 
have successfully argued that 
current methods of sending 
junk e-mail constitute trespass 
or "use exceeding consent" on 
tl1eir network resources. 

As far as Earthlink cocoun
sel Pete Wellborn 1s con
cerned, it's high noon on tl1e 
Internet, he's wearing Jhe 
white hat, and it's time to get it 
on. "We're at a crossroads," he 
says. "The Internet can either 
become a glorified infomercial 
or a useful tool for communi
cation and education. T hat's 
going to depend on what's 
done witl1 spammers." 

But other ISPs are reluc
tant to call in the lawyers due 
to the high cost of lawsuits and 
the general lack of legal prece
dents on cyberspace activities. 
T he precedents that apply to 
telephone solicitation or postal 
junk mail are of little use, since 
tl1ese cases generally involve 
some form of consumer fraud. 
Some junk e-mail is fraudulent, 
but most of it is sin1ply annoy
ing. \Nhile you can sue some
one for being a nuisance, going 
continues 
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When you purchase a top-quality SuperMac S900, 
you can double your memory and your speed with 
our exclusive Double-Up Offer. 

Deal #1: Additional 32MB of RAM Free Now* 

The 5900 family offers a range of models that combine superior 

engineering and performance. And now you can increase your 

machine's memory when you buy an 5900 between August 1 
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Card1 and a 350MHz 604e primary processor card (both available 
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with CacheDoubler, the in-line cache technology that enhances 

processor performance. 
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after a junk e-mailer on this 
basis "would be a stretch," says 
Steve Elias, associate publisher 
of Nolo Press, a California 
company that publishes books 
on legal issues. 

Whose Law Is It? Con
gress is now considering sever
al bills that directly address 
junk e-mail. One, sponsored 
primarily by Senator Robert 
Torricelli, D-NJ., would pre
vent spammers from hijacking 
e-mail servers and forging 
e-mail header information to 
disguise the message's origins 
or to prevent the recipient 
from responding. A second 
bill , sponsored by Senator 

Frank Murkowski, R-Alaska, 
would require that commercial 
e-mail be specially labeled, 
presumably making it easier to 
track or avoid. The most dra
matic legislation, proposed by 
Representative Chris Smith, 
R-NJ., adds e-mail restrictions 
to an existing law that makes it 
illegal to transmit unsolicited 
commercial faxes. 

All of this legislative 
action, especially the Smith 
bill, scares the daylights out of 
ISPs and direct marketers. Few 
ISPs support the legislation, 
and those that do give luke
warm lip service-at best-to 
either tl1e Torricelli or tl1e 
Murkowski bill. Tony Kelly, 
director of corporate market
i.ng for PSinet, states that 
PSinet is opposed to "anything 
tl1at smacks of censorship on 
the Internet." Meanwhile, 
AOL's Lesser says tlrnt her 
company isn't completely 

happy with any of the proposed 
legislation, even though AOL 
helped draft the Torricelli bill. 

DMA's View The Direct 
Marketing Association (DMA) 
is a trade association for busi
nesses interested in what it 
terms "database marketing." 
Not surprisingly, President 
Bob Wientzen was emphatic in 
rejecting any legislation, claim
ing that "everyone will best be 
served by self-regulation." The 
DMA currently runs successful 
telephone- and mail-prefer
ence services, through which 
you can request that your name 
be removed from the databases 
of member companies. 

This is known as an "opt
out" system, where it's pre
sumed that you want market
ing information unless you 
take action to remove yourself 
from mailing lists. 

Wientzen says the DMA is 
working on a similar system for 
e-mail, which he expects to be 
active this fall. He says the 
DMA is also talking with the 
Internet E-Mail Marketing 
Consortium (IEMMC), which 
includes some of the best
known junk e-mail distributors. 

User Reaction \iVhile the 
computer industry generally 
opposes junk e-mail legisla
tion, groups of users, such as 
the Coalition Against Unso
licited Commercial Email 
(CAUCE), have thrown their 
weight behind the Smith bill. 

CAUCE spokesman Scott 
Hazen-Muller scoffs at the 
DMA's proposed opt-out sys
tem. "If I spent half an hour, I 
could probably find ten differ
ent remove lists, so what good 
is one more?" 

CAUCE supports "opt
in" marketing methods, by 
which a consumer must first 
request information before a 
business can send anytl1ing. 
Hazen-Muller also questions 
whether junk e-mailers would 
even bother to join the DMA. 
Hazen-Muller also questions 
whether junk e-mailers would 
even bother to join the DMA. 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

"WHY APPLE 

PULLED THE PLUG" 

continued from page 32 

Windows (Apple rarely mar
kets tl1e Mac OS). 

High Design Costs Apple 
officials began complaining this 
spring that the licensees were 
not paying their "fair share" of 
Mac development costs. Apple 
had been charging a license fee 
of about $50 per Mac system 
for the Mac OS and another 
$50 to $75 for use of Apple's 
hardware designs. (CHRP sys
tems did not require a separate 
hardware fee.) Apple now be
lieves these fees were too low: 
"The bet that low licensing fees 
were sustainable was made 
based on a growing Mac OS, 
which turned out not to be 
true," De Luca says. 

After months of negotia
tions, Apple and the licensees 
agreed in June to a new Mac OS 
fee of about $150 to $350 per 
system, depending on speed. 
(Compare that with about $50 
to $65 for Wmdows 95 and $90 
to $100 for \V"mdows J\.1T) 

The licensees also pay 
about $5000 for certification 
by Apple for every system vari
ant they make, in addition to 
an annual certification fee, 
according to sources. Despite 
Apple's protests to the con
trary, the licensees were paying 
Apple real money. 

\iVhile unhappy with the 
new fees, the clone makers 
accepted the June deal. But a 
few weeks later, Steve Jobs 
forced out Amelio and backed 
out of the agreements. 

Even after the June agree
ments, Apple officials com
plained that the licensing fees 
were too low, and some hinted 
that Apple would need $500 or 
more per system to cover lYiac 
OS and Mac hardware devel
opment costs. 

\iVhy so much? According 
to industry analysts, Apple's 
cost structures are extremely 

high, given its need to pay for 
both Mac OS and hardware 
development. This means the 
overhead per Mac is more than 
any licensee would reasonably 
pay, and is one reason why 
Apple's Macs are so much cost
lier than PCs. 

The licensing program 
magnified Apple's historically 
high costs because Apple could 
no longer recoup its software 
development costs tl1rough its 
own Mac sales. By contrast, 
Microsoft pays for Windows 
development while Intel pays 
for most PC momerboard 
development-and both com
panies sell about 16 times the 
volume of products that Apple 
could hope to. However, IBM 
and Motorola have paid most 
of the costs for CHRP, and 
practically all the costs of the 
PowerPC CPUs. 

Microsoft also makes tre
mendous revenues from its 
Office programs, which helps 
subsidize the company's R&D, 
much the way Apple's hard
ware sales have subsidized OS 
development. 

Crown Jewels Although 
Apple has portrayed the licens
ing failure as a recent econom
ic decision, the reality is that 
Apple, or at least parts of it, has 
never been comfortable with 
sharing the Mac crown jewels. 
That, plus the constant sniping 
by Apple officials on licensing 
for the last six months, has cre
ated a fundamentally negative 
relationship between Apple 
and the licensees. 

Despite some tlrnws in tl1e 
relationship and an occasional 
positive working arrangement, 
the basic Apple/licensee part
nership was not based on trust 
or respect, merely on financial 
opportunity. As the market 
changed and the conditions for 
mutual success became more 
difficult, Apple and the licens
ees pulled apart rather than 
pulled together. The result was 
that when the Mac market's 
economics went south, licens
ing became doomed to failure. 
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Hord Drive 3GB 
Pr0<e11or Bvs Speed BOMHz 
Video Memory lMB 
33.6 Fax/Modem Included 
External Speakers Included 
Jabra Microphone Included 
10 8011·TEthernet Yes 

Faster. 


C600x/240 SPECIFICATIONS : 

iMtl.Jjl/!.fol [ C600x/240 • 

Processor Type 603e/240MHz 
RAM 32MB 
ln·Une L2 Codie l MB 
CD-ROM Speed 12X 

Monitor not lndOOed. FeatUrts SUJtect to cnanoe wMOut OOl.iCe. 

ElHlgll·Upgndeabl!!ty) 

For more information on where to purchase the C600x, 

call 1-888-625-UMAX or visi t us at http://www.supermac.com 


UMAX® 
Computer Corporation 

Better. 


marter. 
The SuperMac C600x with CacheDoubler 
technology boosts performance by up to 44°/o: 
The SuperMac C600x line from UMAX offers 
everyt hing you're looking for in a superior 
machine: from sophisticated architecture and 
innovative technology to a very competitive 
price and the best performance in its class. 
Plus, the C600x comes equipped with Cache Doubler, the new in-line 
L2 cache card exclusively from UMAX that "conquers the 603e hill," 
according to Macworld (August 1997). All this from UMAX, a company 
dedicated to the Mac OS system and rated #1 in both service and 
purchase satisfactio n in a J une 1997 Macworld poll. Get it all with 
the SuperMac C600x from UMAX. 

Doubles 
Cache Speed 

Mac"OS Mac Week i1. 

C 1997 All rights reserved. Su per t.be IS a registered traoemark llcensed to UMAX Computer COrporation. cachoOoubler is auademark ol UMAX Compuler Corporatioo. Mac and the Mac OS logo we trademarkS of 

Apple Compuler, Inc. used under license. PowsrPC and the Powe1PC k>gO nro reglslcrcd trademarks ol International Business Machines CofporaUon. 


• Performance statshes based on comparison to C600 without cacheDoubler. The C·setlcs GachcOoubler upgrade card for Installed baso wm be available In Septemt>er '97. 

Circle 99 on reader service card 

http:http://www.supermac.com
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ANew Era 
for Mac Pubs 
IDG AND ZIFF - DAVIS 

MERGE MACWORLD , 

MACWEEK, MACUSER 

b y Car ol Person 

A
new era dawned in 
Macintosh pu blishing 
when International 
Data Group (IDG), 
parent company of 

.lV/acwodd, and Z iff- Davis, 
publisher of MncWeek and 
MncUm; agreed iJ1 Augu t to 
fo rm a joint venture called 
J\tlac Publishing that wi ll con
solidate the three magazines. 
T he new company will pub
lish MncWeek in its current 
fo rm and .lV!nc-<l!orld as a 
monthly that incorpora tes 
.lV!acUse1: The changes became 
effective with thi s issue of 
.lV!acworld. For severa l months, 
i\llncworld will fea ture a 
MncUser insert i.n addi tion to 
sta nda rd A1ncworld content. 
During that time, the merged 
sta ff will work on a redesign 
that uses content from both 
magazines. MflcUser sub
scribers will auto matica ll y 
receive i\llncworld. 

Coli n C rawford, fo1111erly 
president and CEO of Ma~
world Communications, holds 
th e sa me post in M ac Publish
ing. T he new venture is led by 
a board of di rectors consisti ng 
of Crawford and two repre
sentatives each from TDG and 
Z iff- Davis. The company's 
operations are headquartered 
in San Francisco. 

Crawford named fo rm er 
i\llflcUser editor Andrew Gore 
as ed itor in chief of Mrnworld 
to replace Adrian Mello, who 
resigned after the joi nt ven
tu re was announced. 

C rawford also named 
Mflcworld coexecutive editor 

Macs for the Gallery 
NEW BOOK CHRO NICLES APPLE INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS 

Mac fanatics know that Apple has produced the most stylish 

computers ever sold--most recently its limited-edition 20th

anniversary M ac (see "The 2oth Anniversal)' Macintosh," 

March 1997). But few realize that some of Apple's most inno

vative Industrial designs 

never made it to market 

AppleDeslgn, a new 

book by Paul Kunkel 

w ith photographs by 

Rick English, chronicles 

the evolution of the 

Apple Industrial Design 

Group and the award

w inning machines it 

has developed, includ

ing many that never got 

past the prototype 

stage. Examples include 

the Paladin, an all-ln

one computer, telephone, fax, and answering machine; and the 

PenMac (shown above), a handheld, stylus-controlled com

puter w ith a CD-ROM drive and infrared data te""inal. 

Other noteworthy designs include the Nautilus series, sub

notebooks wrapped in leather and brushed or polished metal, 

and the Domesticated Mac, an update of the discontinued 

Color Classic. AppleDesign is available for $50 from Graphis 

(21 2/532-9387, www.graphls.com).-ANDREA DUDROW 

business and I am proud of 
the work that we have com
pleted together. Mm1uorld has 
been the standard of excel
lence among all computer 
publications precisely because 
we have always tried to be a 
grea t magazine, not just a 
great computer magazine. 

"I especia lly apprecia te 
the strength of character 
within our community, wh ich 
has meant that Nlacwor/d has 
always been a place of mutua l 
care and consideration. T he 
greatest gift you could give 
me is to continue in this sa me 
spiri t of devoti on to quality 
and concern fo r o th ers. I 
thank you all for everything 
you have done to contribute 
to my fulfillm ent and I wish 
you all the best." 

systems 

Be Bops 
On with New 
Software 
RUNS BEOS ON I NTEL AS 

NEW APPS ARE U NVEILED 

by Howard Baldwin 

A
s Apple celebra tes 
strong sales of Mac 
OS 8, Be (650/462
4100, www.be.com), 
developer of one of 

the other operating systems for 
PowerPC CPUs, continues to 
bop along with new releases of 
its software. 

In Ju ly, the company 
shipped its BeO S Preview 
Release for PowerPC, fo l
lowed by an update that adds 
AppleTa lk prmtmg and 
improves video drivers and 
IDE support. H edging its pro
cessor bets, Be also demon
strated its BeOS running on a 
dual-Penti um II PC at an 
August developer conference 
contir1u es 

Galen G ruman as editor. 
Mello, who had ser ved 

as edi tor in chi ef of Mnc
world since 1992, announced 
his resignation in a message 
sent to the magazine's edi
torial employees: 

"I wri te to let you know 
that I am resigning as editor 
in chief. T fee l like I've com
pleted my work at .lVfacworld 
and current conditi ons make 
it the logica l time for me to 
move on to the next phase in 
my career. 

"Throughout my time at 
1Vlnc-<l!or!d I have always had 
the dee pest respect fo r the 
staff and contributors. A few 
of you who have been here as 
long as J will testify that it has 
always been a special place 

with exceptional people. I feel 
fo rtunate to have worked over 
the yea rs with an editoria l 
staff that was uniformly com
mitted to quali ty, integrity, 
considera tion of others, pro
fess ionali sm, and general 
excellence. I know that along 
the way, all of you have given 
many extra hours of effort to 

ensure that Nlncworld was the 
best product it could be. 
W ithout you, none of my per
sonal success or the compa
ny's success would have been 
possible. 

"Nlncworld editorial 's de
signers, admini stra tive staff, 
edi tors, online staff, copy edi 
tors, lab staff, contributors, 
art directors, and production 
ed itors are the best in the 
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ANewLow For 

Hi h-Resolution 

CO or Scanning!


\ I 
•30-bff color• Single-Pass 

•600x1200 dpi opticalresolutions2§9!~ •9600 dpienhanced 
- SanMakerE6 (stllndlinlmode~)

- Suggesbld StnetPrla. 
-- WasS359 I

_/ I 

The 3~itsingle-pass MICROTEK ScanMake~ E6 colorflatbed scanner is an 
incredibly fast scanner that doesn't sacrifice image quality for speed. 
In fact. in arecent test of 17 brand name scanners by PC Magazine (3/4/97), 
the ScanMaker E6 tied forimage quality with two of its more expensive 
competitors. With the MICROTEK ScanMaker E6, you'll also get MICROTEK's 
easy-to-use, award-winning ScanWizard'" which lets you enhance images 
even as you scan them! 

The ScanMaker E6 Pro model with the full-version of Adobe Photoshop and 
Xerox TextBridge Pro OCR software (suggested street price 5559) is also 
available. Need more infonnation? Call 1-800-6544160 or visit our Web site 
at www.microtekusa.com. 

/NQUDES:M/CROTEK'saward-winning ScanWllilrd"scannercontroller 
• MicroFrontier's Color /ti image editing and paint software 

(Madntosh models)
•caere~OmniPage LimitedEdition OCR software for 
scanning andconverting pages oftextinto editable files 

HOME 
Quite possibly the Editors' Choice! 
best-selling 24-bit color flatbed 
scanner on the market. Winner of 
numerousawards and accolades. 
Features a large scan area. image
editingand OCR software, 
ScanWWU"CI, and Zero Reflection 
DesignTechnology.Only$199 
(suggested street price)! 

MICROTEK 

Better Images Through Innovation.. 

www.microtekusa.com. 

Prices mentioned are United Stetes suggested streel prices. Bundled software on CO·ROM / reta~ packagl"lg depicted is JIOC ava~ab!e with these products.~*Au:omaticDoament Feeder andTransprentMecilAdapteropbonst"t-aiable (si:jj separat~ AD 
products mentioned are trademarks or iegistere<I tradem!rts of the; respeetJYe holders.Cure Ccrporaticr1 ll .al)..5.:35.7226l Prices. specifications and software bundles 11re subject 10 i:haOQe without notice. E6M\Y10'f/ 

http:www.microtekusa.com
http:www.microtekusa.com
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B y C A T H Y A B E S 

Pushing Photoshop's Buttons Extensis 
(503/274-2020, www.extensis.com) is adding two new 
tools and several enhancements to its Photoshop plug-in 
collection, Photo Tools 2.0, due by the end of October at a 
street price of $130. PhotoButton lets Web and multimedia 
designers create multiple buttons with a variety of effects, 
including bevels, convex and concave centers, framed 
edges, and adjustable lighting. You can build vertical or hor
izontal bars of up to 24 buttons, as well as a matrix of but
tons with up to 64 entries. PhotoCastShadow lets you 
apply drop shadows and perspective shadows; you can also 
generate a shadow without the selection or invert a shad
ow to simulate embossing and other effects. 

Enhanced tools include PhotoText, which now lets you 
save text blocks and define style sheets; and PhotoGlow, 
PhotoEmboss, and PhotoBevel, which have added real-time 
previews, multiple undos, and background processing. 

Creator 2 Goes Mainstream Aiming to fi ll 
what it sees as a void left by page-layout giant Quark
XPress, Multi-Ad Services (309/692-1530, www.multi-ad 

.com) has revamped Multi-Ad Creator and renamed it Cre
ator 2. Although the new version is still geared to designers 
of ads and promotional materials, the company is betting 
that its multiple-page support, document-customization 
features, and full scriptability will attract many Quark users. 

Creator 2 lets you specify two-page spreads, multi
ple master pages, and individually sized pages within a 
document. Its Style Models let you apply multiple style 
settings within the same style sheet. The new Contain
ment tool lets you individually position and edit elements 
within containers without affecting anything else on the 
page. In addition to Postscript drawing tools, the pro
gram provides trapping. color separations, and ColorSync 
2 support. Due in late September, the program wi ll retail 
for $995, with an expected street price of $649. 

Graphics Applications Get ICE'd version 4 
of Integrated Computing Engines' (888/423-8447, www 
.iced.com) $8999 ICEfx video-effects accelerator, due in 
September, adds 14 new effects to its repertoire while 
reducing its hardware needs to a single PCI slot. The 
board also extends application support to include the 
Ultimatte blue-screen compositing tool and llluminaire 
video-compositing software from Discreet Logic. Also 
available as a separate software option is the $995 ICE'd 
Cyclonist, an accelerated version of DigiEffects' organic 
particle-animation plug-in. Newly optimized DigiEffects 
filters include Videolook , Fogbank, Starfield, Chaotic 
Noise, and Chaotic Rainbow. 

held on the eve of Macworld 

Expo in Boston. 
The company promises to 

release R2 (for "second public 
re lease") versions of the OS 
for both platforms in J anuary, 
putting the BeOS on comput

ers that run Mac OS, \Vin
dows 95 , and Windows NT 
The R2 versions will feature 
numerous multimedia en
hancements, including support 
for MPEG, QuickTime, 
JPEG, 3-D graphics, and live 
video, accordi11g to spokesman 
Mark Gonz.1les. 

Be's Imel port produced a 
suriJrising result for the compa
ny-Be engineers claim that 
they found the PC platform to 

be faster and more stable than 
Apple's Power Mac designs. 
111ese engineers say they expect 
Intel hardware to become the 
BeOS platfonn of choice. 

Be Applications .Mea n-
while, several small developers 
have introduced software for 
the fledgling market. Beat
Ware (650/322-7290, www 
.bentware.com) is shipping two 
suites: Be Basics, a $69 package 
that includes word processing 
and spreadsheet software, and 
Be Studio, a $99 paint and 
draw combo. The paint pro
gram takes advantage of the 
multithreaded capabilities of 
the BeOS, letting you open 
multiple copies of the same 
image and apply different fil
ters to each. 

Both suites include a free 
upgrade to version 2.0, which 
is planned for next spring. 
Beat\Vare also offers a BeOS 
programming tool called 

AppSketcher that works in 
conjtu1ction with Metrowerks 
CodeWarrior DR3. 

Be lists some 200 packages 
fo r its Preview Release or 
Adva nced Access Preview 
Release (AAPR), an early ver
sio n of the OS that shipped 
only to developers. These 
include development tools, 
spreadsheets and other busi
ness productivity applications, 
and even an Amiga emulator. 

Applications written for 
previous versions of the BeOS, 
including AAPR, are not com
patible with the Preview 
Release. However, Gonzales 
says, m ost of the older applica
tions have been ported to the 
updated version. 

mul ti m e d ia 

Completing 

the QTVR 

Panorama 

SOFTWARE LETS YOU 

CREATE OBJECT MOVIES 

by Ste p hen Beale 

T
he first generation of 
mass-market Quick
Time VR (QTVR) 
authoring programs
PicrureWorks' Spin 

Pa nor a m a, Panimation's 
Nodester, and Live Picture's 
PhotoVista-let you create vir
tua l-rea lity panoramas (see 
Rt7!il'ws, in this issue). 

Now, two of these ven
dors, PicturevVorks Technol
ogy (510/855-2001 , WWW 

.pict111·eworks.com) and Pani
mation (4071599-9697, www 
.prmimatio11. co111 ), have com
pleted the QTVR picrure by 
inrroducing software that lets 
you create QTVR object 
movies. Apple Computer (408/ 
996- 1010, www.apple.com), 
which invenred QuickTime 
contlrwes 
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I 
Discover Crearor2, drawing and page layour sofrware made 

expressly for designers. This srreamli ned ofrware is rai lorcd ro 

the way you work, providing the freedom ro tinker, rearrange, 

and adjusr your de ign ro achieve rhe perfecr look. There's no 

learning curve no ufrware ad jusrmenr period, no wading 

through features de igners never use. Jusr your crcariviry and 

Creator2's powerful drawing, la yout, image-handling, trapping, 

and typography conrrols. 

therefore 

I create. 


With the ability ro include multiple page izes in a documenr, 

view and ed it epa r;:ited graphics with in the applica ri on, and 

use both text and image style hccrs Crearor2 i ideal for ads, 

brochures, annual reports, packaging, letterhead, and other 

ra'- lii ' a,ns collaterals. And, Creator2 i cu romizable so you 
~ • OA.I "' 

. :" ~~hilt
' 
ties · specifi c to yo ur workflow. . . ,,:.. 
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VR, is also joining the fray 
with a forthcoming QTVRSneak 
authoring suite. 

p E E K A QTVR panorama places 
you in the middle of a virtual 
environment. In contrast, a 

Quicken Expedites Finance Management QTVR object movie lets you 
view an object from multiple 

BY WENDY SHARP angles, as if you were holding it 
in your hand. You can save the 

Quicken's annual upgrades, Quicken Deluxe 98 and objects as stand-alone movies 
Quicken Basic 98, are on the way from Intuit (650/944-6000, or, with the proper software, 
www.intuit.com), and users have much to be excited about. A embed them \~ithin a QTVR 
long list of new features and seemingly minor enhancements adds panorama. 
up to some major improvements. Common Features To pro

Crowd Pleasers Minor tweaks, such as longer catego duce an object movie, you first 
ry and account names, are immediately satisfying. Other crowd photograph the object from 
pleasers include Smart Reconcile, which saves past reconcile state
ments-making it easier to fix mistakes-and direct report editing, 
which lets you make content, layout, and font changes from with
in a report. You can click on the Register Shortcuts button from with
in the register to schedule transactions and Instantly create relevant 

reports. Other improvements include automatic file backups, a 
new register account bar; and an improved online-banking window. 

Deluxe Features Quicken Deluxe users will get Quick

Entry, a tiny (less than BOOK) application that lets you quickly record 
daily transactions. It's essentially an empty register list: any data 
you type in Is added to your account file. A tip from Intuit: clean
ing out your QuickFill list makes QuickEntry open faster. 

Deluxe also lets Internet users link to Web sites offering 

mortgage, tax, investment insurance, and financial-planning infor different sides, generally plac
mation. For example, a click on the insurance task takes you to ing it on a turntable or gantry 

lnsureMarket, which for precise positioning. Pic
quotes comparisons tureWorks' Spin PhotoObject 
from major insurance and Panimation's Wtdgetizer 
companies. Of course, then combine these multiple 
you can access the same images into a single QTVR 
sites without Quicken, object. Both programs include 
so while potentially features that let you adjust the 
handy, it's not worth alignment of individual frames 
upgrading for. Other within the object movie. You 
Deluxe features include can also use the programs' 

The Improved reconcile window atax-deduction finder, a respective overlay features to 

gives clear directions mutual-fund finder, and see preceding frames. 
for those new to reconciliations. a password-protectable In addition to producing 

emergency-records QTVR object movies, Spin 
keeper, which helps you collect and store personal infonmation, such PhotoObject c..-an save objects 
as bank-account numbers and the location of your will. for continuous playback as ani

Both versions are memory-hungry. System 7 users will mated GIF or QuickTime 
need 8MB of RAM to run Basic, while Deluxe will take 12MB. Mac MOV files. Wtdgetizer is lim
OS 8 users need a hefty 12MB for Basic, 16MB for Deluxe. ited to saving QTVR files. 

Due in October, Quicken Deluxe 98 will retail for $59.95; Spin PhotoObject was 
current owners will get a $20 rebate. Quicken Basic 98 will cost scheduled to ship September l 
$39.95, with a $10 upgrade rebate. Most users should find Quick for $150, with a $100 introduc
en Basie's interface enhancements appealing. Though Deluxe's tory price in effect until Sep
more advanced features are less useful, QuickEntry alone may be tember 30. Wtdgetizer is sched
worth the extra $10 for those who upgrade. New users, on the uled to ship in early full at a 
other hand, should save the $20 and go the Basic route. price to be determined; Pani

rnation executive vice president 
Walter Neals says it wiU cost 

no more than $170. 
Apple's Entry Neither 

Spin PhotoObject nor \IVid
getizer can embed an object 
movie in a panorama. For that, 
you'll need Apple's forthcom
ing QuickTime VR Authoring 
Studio, which will provide all 
the components needed to cre
ate muJtinode QTVR panora
mas that include object movies 
along with links to other 
panoramas. 

Apple already offers a 
QuickTime VR Authoring 
Tools Suite that can create 
muJtinode QTVR panoramas 
(see aforementioned review). 
However, it uses a cumber
some command-line interface 
more oriented toward develop
ers than ordinary users. The 
forthcoming QTVR studio 
will feature a more intuitive 
Macintosh interface. 

Two modules in the studio, 
Panorama Stitcher and Panora
ma Maker, fonction much like 
Panimation's Nodester and 
PictureWorks' Spin Panorama. 
Panorama Stitcher lets you 
combine multiple images into a 
seamless panorama, while 
Panorama Maker converts 
panoramas-either photo
graphs or synthetic 3-D 
imagery-into QTVR movies. 

The Object Maker mod
ule, similar to Wtdgetizer and 
Spin PhotoObject, creates 
object movies from a series of 
still images. Scene Maker lets 
you combine multiple QTVR 
panoramas and object movies 
into full-fledged multinode 
QTVRfiles. 

The software also includes 
a project manager that lets you 
track media elements to be 
used in the panoramas. Apple 
plans to ship the software in the 
fourth quarter but has not an
nounced pricing. Panimation is 
considering a similar product 
for early-1998 release that will 
combine Nodester and Wtd
getizer with multinode QTVR 
authoring software. Neals says 
that the software is likely to sell 
for $400 to $500. 
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What You Pot1~t Kt1ow CAN Hurt You! 

Order fhe fraining You Need Now 

l recently purchased seven videos from MacAcademy. /11 a matter ofjust 
a f ew days, I was catapulced ji"om an idiot to a genius. What a truly out
standing service it is you people provide. Thank you. 

- John W. \Vilbank• 
Linle Roc k, Ark.ans~ 

ORDER FORM 
Please give us your daytime phone number In case we need to contact you concerning your Older. 
Phone ( ) Fax ( )________ _ 

SHIP TO BILL TO 
If differenl from Ship To address 

Name 

Company 

Address 

SI Zip City St Zip 
PAYMENT 

0 Check (payable to MacAcademy) 0 Purchase Order (must be attached) 
0 VISA/MASTERCARD/AMERICAN EXPRESS/DISCOVER 

Exp. Oa10 

® 

Version Volume Video CD-ROM Uni! Cost Total 

Please add S5 per order plus Sl per volume for shipping & handling. Outside the 
continenlal U.S. please call for sh ipping costs. 

Florida residents please add sales tax for the county In which you reside 
(either 6%, 6.5%, or 7%) 

Please Call , Mail , or Fax Your Order to: 
MacAcademy Dept SP-1022 
100 East Granada BM:l Ormord Beach FL 32176-1712 
Phone 904.677.1918 Fax 904.677.6717 
MacAcademy UK Phone 01953.457.600 MacAcademy AustJafia Phone 03.9705.1066 

106 on reader service card 

Product 
Total 
Shipping & 
Handlin 

Subt0tal 

~~n!Tax 
Total 



CPU FPU Disk Video Star Rating 

6.2 5 .4 3.9 9 .8 not shiooinJ? 

5.9 5.2 2.8 9.4 not shipping 

4.7 4.7 2.6 7.7 no t shipping 

4.3 4.3 2.5 7,1 not shippinR 

3.9 3.7 3.1 7.2 not shiooinH 

3.9 3.8 2.5 7.6 ***16.2 
4.1 4.1 2.3 3.9 not shipping 

3.9 3.9 2.4 4A not shipping 

3.8 3.7 2.5 7.3 ***16.3 
3.6 3.4 2.3 7.2 ***/ 6.4 
3.5 3 .4 2.3 6.9 ***16.6 
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multi m e d ia 

New Cameras 

Make Movies 

CA NO N AN D HITACH I 

COMB INE ST ILL IMAGIN G 

AND DIGITAL V IDEO 

b y St e ph en B e ale 

D
igita l video and di giral 
photography coul d 
soon be on a collision 
course, thanks to re
cently announced ca m

corders from Canon (5 16/ 
328-5904, WWW. //Sfl.Cfll/Gn.C()'lll) 

and H itachi (7 70/279-5600, 
www.hitachi.com) that double 
as digita l cameras. 

Digita l Ca mcorder Canon's 
$2500 Opnira, scheduled to 
ship in October, stores images 
at 720-by-480-pixel resolution 
in one of three modes: a still 
photo mode, a normal movie 
mode for playback on standa rd 

TV sets, and a progressive 
scan movie mode that capnires 
a fu ll 30 frames per second of 
nonjmcrlaced video. T he lat
ter mode, in addition to pro
ducing digita l-video clips, can 
be used in the same ma nner as 
a high-speed motor drive to 
capture a rapid uccession of 
still images. 

T he ca mera stores video 
on standa rd mini-DY tape 
cassettes, ava ilable in 30- and 
60-mi nute capac1t1 es for 
about $7 and $ 11 , respective 
ly. It also incl udes an IEEE 
1394 Fire\Vire interface fo r 
fas t fi le transfe r to your J\1ac. 
T he base package does not 
include a flash, but the ca mera 
works with any Canon EOS 
Speedli te fl ash. 

The O ptu ra has several 
fea ni res designed to enhance 
image quali ty, incl ud ing an 
optica l stabil izati on system 
that automatically shi fts the 
image to compensate fo r 
shab ng, and a FlexiZone 
autofocus fu nction that lets 
you choose the area of the 

image on which to focus. T he 
camera also offers 14X optical 
zoom and 35x di gital zoom; 
the latter feature uses interpo
h1 tion to boost the appa rent 
size of the image. A $200 
light-box option conver ts the 
camera into a slide scanner. 

Canon's Optura uses a FireW lre 

in terface for fast da ta tra nsfer. 

MPEG Ca mera H itachi, 
which introduced a Windows 
version o f its $2400 MP 
EG 1 A MPEG ca mera in !fay, 
recently announced a $300 
Mac interface kit consisting of 
a SCSI ada pter, fi le-transfer 
so ftwa re, and a special release 
of Apple's Q uickTime MPEG 
extension . True to its name, 

the ca mera stores video 
directly in the 1IPEG format 
using a built- in MPEG- 1 en
coder/decoder cbjp. It fea
ni res a removable 260MB PC 
Card ha rd drive capable o f 
storing 20 minutes of !\rIPEG 
vi deo, 3000 stil l J PEG 
image, 1000 sti lJ im ages with 
vo ice annotations, or 4 hou rs 
of MPEG audio . You ca n 
transfer images using tl1e 
SCSI ada pter or, if you have a 
PowerBook, through the PC 
Card. An AV port lets you dis
play images on a TV set. 
Maxi mum resoluti on is 704 
by 480 pi xels. The camern 
offers a 3x optica l zoom and a 
2x digita l zoom. 

The NIP-EG IA is pow
ered by two rechargeable lith i
um-ion batteries, good for 40 
minutes of operation between 
charge . A charger and an J\C 
adapter are in cluded. O tl1er 
features incl ude a wireless 
remote, a bui lt-in microphone 
and spea ker, and a L.8-inch 
color LCD fo r image preview 
and fi le management. 

Tatung CHRP Mac Keeps Pace 

The second company to announce a CHRP system, Tatung Information Systems of Taiwan bas managed to deliver 
performance tl1at keeps pace with simi lar systems. Despite the TPC-6600's foster system bus (75MHz, versu 50MHz) and 
faster CPU, the T PC-6600 rwming at 262 .SMHz is only marginally faster than a 250Mrlz Umax system because the U max 
system (like most current Mac ~ystems) uses a fast video card. However, the TPC-6600 nearly matches Apple's new 300MHz 
Power Mac 8600/300, which has slow video circuiay and a slower (50MHz) system bus. For more on tl1e TPC-6600, see 
"Tatung hows First 75MHz System Bus," ews Augu t 1997. 

- Best overa ll perfonnance. Longer bars are better. Bold Indicates best result In a specific tesl .. New system. An Apple Power Macintosh 7100/80 has 

a SpeedMark score of 1.0. 

SpeedMark 
Motorola StarMax Pro 6000/300 prototype• ------- 5.6 ---------- 
Power Computing PowerTower Pro G3/275 prolotypc ' - --- 5.1 --------- 

Apple Power Macintosh 9600/350 prolotype' • ------ 4.3 ------- 
Apple Power Macintosh 9600/300 prototype •· ------ 4.0 _______. .............. ......... 

Umax SuperMac 591 0/250 ' • ----------- 3.8 _______.......... .. ...... .... · 


Power Computing PowerTower Pro 250' • • ------- 3.6 _______........ .. ... ............... 


Apple Power Macintosh 8600/300 prototype •• ------ 3.6 _______.................... .. .. .. .. 


.. Tatung TPC-6600 prototype (262.5MHz) ' • ------- 3.5 ______. ..... ... .... .. ............ .. 


U111ax SuperMac 5900/250' • • - ---------- 3.5 ______. ........ .. ..........- ....... 


Power Computing PowerTower Pro 225 ' • • ------- 3.4 ------•····-...................... . 

Apple Power Macintosh 9600/233' • • - -------- 3.3 ------• 

•Uses PowerPC 750. ' •Uses new Mach 5 PowerPC 604e. • • •Uses previous Power PC 604e. 

Behind Our Tests For detailed information on ou r systems benchmarks. see Mac Superguide, September 1997.-Macworld W> tesUng supervised by Mark Hu rlow 
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Your Mac™friends might 
tease you but for $2500, 
you'll get over it. 

Pocket huge savings with an 
alternative in notebook computers. 
Let's get this out of the way right away- WinBook is a PC 
compatible notebook computer and it doesn't run the 
Mac 0 541

• The Macintosh* and the Mac 058 are great 
products but there is an alternative for notebook users. 

Let's talk about mobile computing and what a notebook 
is mostly used for- business. And business applications like 
Microsoft Word8

, Excel"', and communications software 
that allows you to fax and connect to the internet look 
and feel the same in Windows '95 as they do in the Mac 
OS. 

That's a fact, and so is the incredible difference in price 
between a WinBook XL and a comparably equipped 
Apple* PowerBook" 3400. The PowerBook~ costs $2500 
more and it has half the RAM and video memory, no 
pointing stick and a lesser battery. 

So before you buy a notebook, take a look at a "Critical ly 
Proven" WinBook. We've won over 120 awards from 
major computer publications and experts for our innova
tive and inexpensive notebook line that starts at only 
$1999. For a complete information kit ca ll 800-468-2902. 

Apple"' Macintosh"' PowerBook"' 3400 
240 MHz PowerP(;Th' 603e Processor 

• 12.I" Al:til'dL1trixScrecn 
• I6 Mll 11Aill 
• 3GB Hard Drive 
• 3Hour !Jauery 
• 256K 12 Cache 
• 3.5" floppy Drive 
• 12.x CD-ROM 
• 'Jbuchpa<l 
• 	 !6-Bi1 Stereo Audio 
• One 'Jype IJ or one 'IY!le Ill PCMCIA Slot 
• 	 I MBVRAM 
• 33.6Kbp:; Modem 
• One-year <.."<tendihle warmmy 
• Mat'OS" installed 

$5999! 
lfukY:ih.M· n•'4,'\rrJtJl'l 3t f\ty 7.m:. 
tlf.?YJ?, IUI :t\0.11ldi: fn.111 IX1inlY1.i: Cu"llf'Jlt..1'" 

lli]> 

Call Now: 800-468-2902 
Mon-Fri 8am-9pm EST Sat 9am-4pm EST 
U.S. sales only. 30-day unconditional money-back guarantee from date of purchase. 

WinBook XL- 233 MHz Intel"' Pentium Processor 
with MMX• Technology, Running at 1.8V 

• 12. 1' SVGA Active Matrix Screen (add !i400 for 13. 3" display) 
• 32 MB EDO DRAM 
• 3 GB removable Hard Drive 
• 45Wh lithium Ion Smart Battery 
• 2S6K Syncburst L2 Cache 
• 3.5 " Floppy Drive and 20x CD-ROM both built-in 
• 	 Integrated dual-button pointing stick and touchpad, 

bath active simultaneously 
• 	 16-Bit Stereo Audio 
• Two Type II or one Type /II PCMCIA Slot, CardBus and ZoomVideo supported 
• PC/ Graphics Accelerator w/2 MB DRAM 
• Parallel, Serial, PS/2, VGA, 2-way Infrared port, TV out, USB (2) 
• One-year extendible warranty 
• Microsoft WindowS" 95 installed 

Add 5400 for 13.3" XGA (1024 x 768) 

TFT Active Matrix Color Dlsp/ay 

Add J/59 for on internol 56k Fax/Dalo Modom 


www.winbook.com. 800-468-2902 

WmBool< 
Critically Proven. 

0 1997 WinSoot Computrr CorpoullOn. Al nighu 1~. \\inSook 11' 1C'giitl'l'td l1~r\ ol Miao atwonics. tnc. The Intel In~ logo Mid Pimwm .u e ~11ttred tt~ Mld MMX " 1 tt~ ot tht tntfl Cotp0f.1tion. Apple, M..rlitcsh.. 
r..t.c; ~ M.l<OS .lrt lr~b of Applt Ccmpull'I', Inc. PovmK'"'ii 1 lr~rt of ln!trnatioNI 8usinm >.Uc: hina.. A!lodlitf lt~tU .>nd ~tndrtNf\.sft~d ttwrep«:tMmpcntD1t.>Jpr'l'.e.rd~.in!lol.lbjtctlDdwqe 
wChcut oobcl' Of obk}loon. flr1(ei; do rel rd.de~ 

Circle 8 on reader service card 

http:www.winbook.com


JUST IN-4.0 PRESS REVIEWS! 

~ 
"With Retrospect 4, Dantz takes its product to new heights. "Those considering a backup solution should definitely 
We know of no other backup and restore application on any consider Retrospect 4.0. Current users should absolutely 
platform as speedy, functional and easy to use." upgrade-especially with the low upgrade price." ~ Mac\VEEK, July 16, 1997 	 !11/oWorld, July 14, 1997 

Everybody's 

favorite backup 

software has hit 

4.0. And a true • 
--

s 
fu ll terabyte-and millions of 

files. Insta llation is a breeze

4.0 can update every client on 

the net and you won't have to 

change a single script. 
Retrospect is 
totally compatible 

Celebrate Retrospect's big 4.0 with 

us-call 1-800-982-9981 and treat 

yourself to a high-speed upgrade. 

Retrospect 4.0 is 	 with the new Everyone wants a smooth Retrospect 4.0 
Mac OS 8, so

backs up data at seasoned with 	 upgrade to Mac OS 8 and 
upgrading won't

twice the speed. 
enough real-life 	 put you behind Retrospect is extraordinarily 

the eight-ball.experience to perform like no other 	 compatible with both Systems 7 

backup program. and 8. Public service announcement: 

Compared to version 3.0, it does more, Make sure to back up before you 

For Zip, joz, SyQuest, MO, or any 
removable drive, new 4.0 is the 
perfect team player. 

II. 

To go forward, 
yo11 11111st back11p." 

C 1997 R( rrosput is a registeretl tradmiark of Dmz t:: Dti'l~lopmfllt 

C.Orpomtio11. 1 Orinda Way, B1iildi11g C. Orinda CA 94563. 

PJ10111·: 510.253.3000. Fax: 510.153.9099. w""-w.dant:t.com 


£mttil: i11jc>(l'(lm1tz.com (autom:ucd responsr) or 11pgmcles(!'da11tz.com. 

All otlirr tradimwrks art property of their respective ltolllers. 


it looks better, and it has 

big time performance 

improvements. 

1f you're a network 

administrator, new 

TCP/IP support means 

you'll back up twice as 

~ Backup, Aertore, or pt:rtonn other opt ratlon now 

Bact up n1es to• StonuJ l!.Set"" 
0tHflln b a !blnodf1... Mt itlChbtt \t,U 

Aet:tore.ftlu from• Stara1t!St:t 

~tdtlet'ntrt.... tllnWfll~n 


-·--- -'-·--- 
Dupllc.te one YDlume to MOU'1er 
ntb..,idird;lc:.lcc""' ,. im~fltt_,,...r 

Run•scrfptnow 
Or l!lltl t diltwr:mlllu.trlJ!ll e M.r1,.v:.i1.,.i.d 

make the 

move! 

Speaking 

of smooth, 

now you can 

get backup 

status by email 

same amount of time. 


And we're talking huge volumes-up to a 


technology now 
lets you recover 

backup session, 
not just the latest. 

Our exclusive SnapShotn·' 

any previous 

so you can restore 
your hard disk exactly 

the way it was at any 

can have your beeper 

go off at a dinner party just like the doctor 

next to you. 

There's more. Now you can save a 

browser to a file, or export a catalog to a 

database. We've included a whole slew of 

custom drivers to assure compatibility with 

almost any drive you could name from tape 

to MO to CD-R. There's even an automatic 

reminder to clean the tape heads. 

Circle 26 on reader service card 

many computers in the Retrospect's interface received recognition from or pager. You, too, 
Apple for Human Interface Design Excellence. 

http:Dupllc.te
http:11pgmcles(!'da11tz.com
http:i11jc>(l'(lm1tz.com
http:w""-w.dant:t.com


new Products 

THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

Edited by Keith M itchell 

COMMUNICATIONS 

E-mail. Anyone? 
QuickMail users. take note: CE Soft

ware (515/221-1801 , www.cesoft 

.com) has released QuickMail Pro 

Server, an Internet server that 

replaces the company's proprietary 

LAN-based server. The server sup

ports POP and IMAP protocols and 

includes mailing-list capabilities. Pric

ing ranges from $100 for 5 users to 

$500 for 100 users. Site licenses are 

also available. 

DISPLAY 

Enjoy the View 
Is a monitor in your future? Here are 

some new ones to check out. 

• Panasonic's (201/348-7000, 

www.panasonic. com) $599 570, 17

inch monitor has a 0.27mm dot pitch, 

a 16-inch viewable area. and resolu

tion of up to 1280 by 1024 pixels. 

The $299 E50 is a 15-inch monitor 

with a0.27mm dot pitch. a 13.7-inch 

viewable area, and up to 1024-by

768-pixel resolution. 

• The SuperView Pro 260 is 

a $779, 17-inch monitor from Tele 

v ideo (408/954 -8333, WWVI . 

televideoinc.com) . It has a 0.25mm 

dot pitch, a 16-inch viewable area, 

and a maximum resolution of 1600 

by 1200 pixels. 

GRAPHICS 

Digital Photos to Go 
Weighing in at 5.6 ounces, the $399 

DX-5 digital camera from Fuji (914/ 

789-8100. www.fuiififm .com) in

cludes an automatic flash , a 2MB 

SmartMedia card that can store up 

to 30 images, and image-editing 

software. The camera takes 24-bit 

color images at maximum resolution 

of 640 by 480 pixels. 

Scanning the Horizon 
High-resolution scanning comes in a 

flatbed package with the Quato 

X-finity from Spark (847 /998-6640, 

www.quato.com). The $3595 scan

ner delivers an optical resolution of 

1200 by 2400 dpi at 42 bits per pixel. 

Fear of Sights 
Take your Adobe Photoshop text to 

new heights with Vertigo 30 HotText 

from Vertigo Technology (604/ 

684-2113, www.vertigo3d.com). 

The $199 Photoshop plug-in lets you 

convert 2-D text to 3-0, align it to 

customized 3-D paths, and apply 

lighting and surface effects. You can 

create your own paths or use the 20 

Venigo 30 HotTexr 

editable ones that come w ith the 

product. Using the plug-in's graphics 

tools, you can reposition, tilt, rotate, 

and change the thickness of selected 

text. The program also works w ith 

bitmapped images imported into 

Adobe Illustrator. 

MULTIMEDIA 
I 

Crank It Up 
Is the neighborhood getting too 

quiet? Panasonic's (201 /348-7000, 

www .panason ic. com) S99 EAB 

MPC250 ex ternal speaker system 

lets you boom the bass with a 10

watt subwoofer and two 10-watt, 

two-way speakers. 

Stung by Multimedia 
Iomega (8011778-1000, www 

.iomega.com) hopes consumers will 

swarm to its new Buz multimedia 

producer. The device is a combination 

PCI video-capture card ; Ultra SCSI 

controller; and software suite that lets 

Buz Box tmd Ultra SCSI 

you store movies, photos, and music 

from camcorders, DVD-ROMs. digi

taJ cameras, VCRs, and laser discs on 

your computer. An external Buz box 

plugs into the video card and includes 

in and out connections for S-Video, 

composite video, and stereo audio. 

Buz comes with a suite of software 

for manipulating audio, video, and 

pictures. The system is scheduled to 

ship in the fourth quarter of 1997 for 

an estimated $200. 

Hot, Hot, Hot 
For really burning video, Artbeats 

Software (541/863-4429. www 

.artbeats.com) has released ReelFire 

and ReelExplosions video special

effects CD-ROMs. ReelFire includes 

effects such as fi reworks. smoke. 

torches, and flames. ReelExplosions 

includes ground explosions, zero· 

gravity explosions, and fireballs. The 

seq uences are stored as 720-by

486-pixel Quicklime movies and 

can be used with any video-editing 

software that imports Quicklime 

files. Each costs $499. 

ONLINE 

Your World on the Web 
Now you can show your surround

ings to the rest of the world with Site-

Cam 1.0 from Rearden Technology 

(415/550-7573 , www.rearden.com), 

maker of the popular sharew are 

MacWebCam. The S129 program 

streams images over the Internet 

from a video camera tethered to your 

computer. The software supports still 

images and live video. automated 

image archiving, and time stamping, 

and can be used with any Quick-

nme-compliant video source. The 

video frame rate scales to the avail

able bandwidth for optimal stream

ing. Current users of MacWebCam 

can upgrade for $75. 

Object-Oriented Authoring 
Getting interactivity, sound. and ani

mation on your Web site usually 

requires scripting. But mBed lnterac

tor 1.0 from mBed Software (415/ 

778-0930, www.mbed.com) lets you 

create interactive , media- rich Web 

sites using building blocks called 

mBed Players. You can create inter

active buttons, sl ider controls, styled 

text. and animation effects. The $99 

program can also play back RealAu

dio streams synchronized to anima · 

tion on your Web si te. 

SYSTEMS 

Keep Macs in Schools 
Don' t let your school replace its 

M acs with PCs. Tell it about Orange 

M icro 's (71 4 /779-2772 . www 

.orangemicro.com) OrangePC 530 

Windows-compatibility card . de

signed for the education-only Power 

Macintosh 5400 and 5500. The 

7-inch card includes an upgradable 

166MHz Pentium processor; 8MB 

of RAM (expandable to 128MB); 

and serial, parallel, game, and audio

in and -out ports. A base configura

tion costs $861 . m 
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AT 360 DPI 
YOU SEE A LADY IN HER 

BATHING SUIT. 

AT720 DPI 
YOU SEE HER BATHING 

SUIT IS WET. 



YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN COLOR. 

AT1440 DPI 
YOU SEE HER BATHING 
SUIT IS PAINTED ON. 

An amazing paint job makes you think it's a bathing suit. Th ese 

astonishing new printers let you know it's not. 1440 x 720 dpi. 

Photo Quali ty color. Laser-sha rp black text. All from our exclusive 

Micro PiezoNTechnology - for a smaller, more consistent dot. You'll 

get print quality that's already won 33 major awards,Jnili!iling 

PC Comguting's 5 Star Ra ti ng. In standard format or wide format. 

PC/Mac compat ib ility. Optional internal Ethernet. Up to 8 ppm 

black/7 ppm color on the Epson Stylus~ Color 800. Plus a 2-year war

ranty. Ca ll 1-800-GO-EPSON (ask for operator 3010) or visit us at 

www.epson.com for more details. For every detail, look at the output. 

INTRODUCING THE WORLD'S FIRST 1440 DPI 


COLOR INK JET PRINTERS. 


EPSON Stylus Co lor 800 about $449. High-performance business printer. 


EPSON Stylus Color 1520 about $799. The versatile wide format printer. 


http:www.epson.com


PowerBook 2400c 

SUBNOTEBOOK IS FAST AND 

CONVENIENT BUT NEEDS 

BETTER KEYBOARD 

A
S A LONGTIME P0\,\1 ERBOOK 

Duo user, I was eager to try out 
the PowerBook 2400c, App le's 
4.3 -pound entry in the subnote
book category. Like the Duos, 

the 2400c stays trim by sacrificing an 
internal floppy drive, though it does sport 
a compact external floppy drive that can 
be left at the office when you're travel
ing. It also lacks an interna l CD-ROM 
drive, a standard feature on the much 
larger and heavier PowerBook 1400 and 
3400c models. 

The main circuitry in the 2400c-a 
180MI-Iz 603ev PowerPC processor with 
256K cache-proves to be nearly as 
speedy as the l 80MI-Iz version of the 
3400c (see "PowerB ook 2400c-Soli d 
Subnotebook Performance"). U nl ike with 
t11e 3400c, the 2400c's processor resides 
on a daughterboard, allowing for future 
CPU upgrades. Newer Technology (316/ 
943-0222, www.newertech.com) plans up 
grades using the new PowerPC 750 CPU 
running at 233MI-Iz or 250MI-Iz, de
pending on how much heat the CPU ge n
erates-the 2400c also lacks the 3400c's 
built-in fan. 

T he only other provision for internal 
expansion comes in the form of a slot for 
an industry-standard JEDEC memory 
card. Apple says t11e most RANI you can 
add is 32MB, bringing the total RANI to 

48MB with t11e 16MB soldered on the 
mot11erboard . T he actual limit is 64MB 
(for a total of 80MB), but because of a 
design mix-up, the 64MB card must be 
specially made fo r the 2400c (it must have 
two swapped wires, compared with a true 
JEDEC card). 

All the Standard Ports 
The PowerBook 2400c's slim AC adapter 
uses a thin, two-wire AC power cord; all 
currently shipping PowerBooks now use 
AC power suppli es t11at are also compat
ible with those of the older Duos. The 

lithium ion battery is specific to the 
2400c, however. VST (508/263 -9700, 
www.vsttech .com) plans an external bat
tery charger for t11e 2400c. 

Unlike the Duo, which offered on ly 
minimal ports unless you plugged into an 
accessory dock, the 2400c includes all the 
standard Mac ports: ADB, SCSI (via an 
HDI-30 sq uare connector as in oth er 
PowerBooks), a single serial port, stereo 
audio in and out, video out, infrared (with 
IRTalk for Apple devices, and lMbit 
IRDA when appropriate drivers are avai l
able), and two PC Card slots. The 

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust: Unlike other publications. Macworld rates only final shipping products. not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 

REAL RATINGS Outstanding *****= 9.0-10.0 Very Good ****= 1.H .9 Good ***= 5.0-6.9 Flawed **= 3.0-4.9 Unacceptable * = 0-2.9 
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recessed SCSI and serial-port connectors 
cause some difficul ty: L-shaped SCSI 
adapters won't fit, and a few serial-port 
plugs with oversize mo ldings-such as 
Fa rall on's single phone-plug LocalTalk 
adapter-barely fit . More-conventional 
cables, including Apple's SCSI cables and 
all common serial-port cables, fit without 
diffi cul ty. (Newer Technology is planning 
to release a simple $199 BookEndz dock, 
which connects to the back and brings out 
all the ports, and will also accept all the 
problem plugs.) 

T he 2400c features a small , VGA
style video-out port that's standard on 
PCs; Apple supplies an adapter to accom
modate the larger Power Mac-standard 
video connector. T he built- in 10.4-inch 
active matrix LCD screen displays thou
sands of colors with a resolution of 800 
by 600 pixels; it's sharp, bright, and quite 
legible despite its relatively small size- to 
pixel ratio. 

T he Power Book 2400c doesn't offer a 
wide range of external display resolutions: 
thousands of colors at 640 by 480 or 800 
by 600 pixels, but onJy 256 colors at 832 
by 624 or I 024 by 768 pixe ls. On the 
other hand, a choice o f refresh rates 
means you avoid the problem of fli cker. 
As with the 3400, the 2400c's video circuit 
supports either single or mirrored display, 
although mirror mode runs only in 80 by 
600 pixels; consequently, the 2400c can 
drive older 640-by-480-pixel projection 
panels only with its LCD turned off. 

Th e 2400c's audio-input plug is a 
standard stereo miniplug that takes line
level signals. Since the microphone is 
once aga in badly placed near the key
board and spinning hard drive (the top of 
the screen would be a li ttle better), you'll 
need to connect an external microphone 
to achieve a decent-sounding record

ing. Al though Apple says that its Omni 
microphone (included with desktop sys
tems) will work with the 2400c, the out
put level is too low for satisfactory results. 
The simples t solution is M icNotePad 
Lite from N irvana Resea rch (moofcoml 
11irvn 11nl), an audio reco rdin g progra m 
that iJ1cludes an input-boost fea ture tliat 
is adequate for many standard micro
phones. O therwise you' ll have to buil d 
an adapter fo r the Apple PlainTalk micro
pho ne (see "The Al l-Purpose Power
Book," PowerBook Notes, Nlncworld, Janu
ary 1996) so it can work witl1 tl1e 2400c. 

Lacking the 3400c 's intern al PCI
style slot, the 2400c offers no buil t- in 
modem or Ethernet, although yo u can 
add tl1em via a PC Card ; 3400c-compati 
ble cards should work, but check with 
each product's vendor before buying one. 
Like the 3400c, the 2400c supports Zoom 
video through the lower PC Card slot. 

One standard P owerBook "port" is 
missing from the 2400's lineup, howev
er-a security slot for locking the com
puter to a table or desk. 

Keyboard Contortions 
T he 2400c was originally des igned fo r 
the J apanese market, where few peop le 
touch- type. As a result, the 2400's t iny 
keyboa rd poses some ergono mic chal
lenges. At 87 percent of standard size, it 
is disti nctly smaller than the Duo's, which 
is only 5 percent smaller than a standard
size keyboard. 

I've never had trouble switching 
between a Duo an d a desktop keyboard , 
but the 2400c is another matter. Al though 
I am able to touch- type on the 2400c, my 
fin gers feel much happier on a Duo key
boa rd. Your ex perience may vary, of 
course; two-fin ge r typ ists seem to have 
less troub le with crowded keys. Posing 

another usabili ty quirk, tl1e keyboard li es 
fl at-there's no mechanism for ti lting up 
tl1e rear of the computer. 

On the positive side, tl1e 2400c does 
have function keys as well as cursor keys 
arranged in an inverted-T pattern , but in 
every other way the keyboa rd layout fa lls 
short. To slightly reduce manufacturing 
costs for the U .S. model, Apple and its 
partner IBM J apan used the sa me key
boa rd switch positions as those o f the 
Japanese version. T he result is a scram
bled keyboard, tl1e worst ever made for a 
Macintosh. T he delete, return, and right 
shift keys are not only too small , but each 
is posit ioned an extra space over to the 
right because Japanese keyboa rds have an 
extra row of vertical keys. 

\Nhat 's worse, the cramped keyboa rd 
dimensions easily cou ld have been avoid
ed. The 2400c's case is actua lly large 
enough to accommodate a Duo-size key
board; its rounded sculpting and the odd 
layout force the smaller keys. I t's a ready
made opportuni ty fo r a keyboa rd maker. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice 
If you can live with the keyboa rd 's short
comings, you will probably love the 
2400c, despite its high price and the fac t 
that you' ll need at least a 32MB RAM 
card. I sti ll consider the Duo a better writ
ing tool, although the 2400c is unques
tionably a much better computer.-CARY Lu 

RATING : ***15.9 PROS: Fast, light 

weight, and com pact; offe rs a ll standard po rts. 

CONS: Tiny, cramped keyboard with nonstan

dard layout. COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/ 

996-1010, www.apple.com). LIST PRICE: 

S3500 as tested (32MB of RAM, 1.3GB hard drive, 

256K cache). 

PowerBook 2400c-Solid Subnotebook Performance 
- Best overall performance. Longer ban are better. Bold Indicates best result In a specific lesl • New system. An Apple Power Macintosh 71.00/80 has - a SpeedMark score of 1.0. 

SpeedMark 
Apple Power Madntosh9600/233 --------- 3.3 •••••••••• 
Apple PowerBook 3400c/240 2.0 ••••••····.......... .. ............. . 

Apple PowerBook 3400ct200 1.8 -----................ .. .. ............. . 
Apple PowerBook 3400c/180 1.7 _____.................................... 

.. Apple PowerBook 2400c/180 1.6 ----•·- ................................. . 

Apple PowerBook 1400c/133 1.0 ___................................................. . 


CPU FPU Disk Video Star Rati ng 

3.5 3.4 2.3 6.9 ***/6.6 
2.1 2.1 1.6 2.3 ****17.2 
1,9 1 .9 1.5 2.1 ****/7.1 
1.8 1.7 1.4 2.0 *1r1<-Jt/7 .0 

1.7 1.7 1.3 2.1 ***15.9 
1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 ***/6.1 

Behind Our Tests For delails on our benchmarks, see Mac Supergulde, September 1997, or www.macworld.com/tests/.-Macworld lab testing supervised by Marl< Hurlow 
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Nodester is unique among the pro

grams in providing a built-in image editor QuickTime VR Tools that you can use to tweak an imported 
photo. The editor's tools-an airbrush, 

NEW STITCHING SOFTWARE MAKES VR A REALITY paintbrushes, and a rubber-stamp tool

A
PPLE'S QUICKTIME VR TECH

nology lets you create interactive 
panoramic images that make 
viewers' heads spin, encouraging 
them to explore everything from 

scenic vistas to home interiors. But until 
recently, producing a panorama was vir
tual torture. Aside from freeware tools 
(see M edia, Macworld, January 1997) that 
yielded disappointing results, the only 
alternative was Apple's QuickTime VR 
Authoring Tools Suite. 

Three new programs make creating 
QuickTime VR movies viru1ally painless: 
PictureWorks' Spin Panorama, Panima
tion's Nodester, and Live Picture's Pho
to Vista . Both Spin and Nodester are 
designed specifically for QuickTime VR 
moviemaking; Photo Vista creates movies 
for Live Picnue's RealSpace technology, 
a Quick Time VR competitor, but also lets 
you save movies in QuickTime VR for
mat. Apple has also updated its Quick
Time VR Authoring Tools Suite. Version 
2.0 isn't any easier to use than its prede
cessor, but it does offer some significant 
features that the other programs lack. 

Photographing in Circles 
The first step in creating a QuickTime 
VR panorama is to take a series of pho
tographs. You rotate the camera after each 
shot until you've captured 360 degrees, 
allowing some overlap between images 
so the software can stitch them together. 

Of the authoring programs I tested, 
only Nodester can control a camera dur
ing the photography phase. Nodester 
includes plug-in modules for Apple 's 
QuickTake 100 and 150 (but not the 200), 
for .Polaroid's PDC-2000, and for a 
QuickTime-compatible video-digitizing 
card. With these plug-ins, you can snap 
an image by clicking the mouse button
handy if you have a Power Book tethered 
to your camera. Panimation plans to make 
plug-ins for additionaJ cameras available 
from its Web site. 

Importing and Tweaking 
After you've shot an image sequence, you 
import the images into your QuickTime 
VR authoring program. Nodester and 
Apple's suite require source images in 
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PICT format; PhotoVista and Spin 
import additional formats, such as JPEG. 

Nodester, Spin, and PhotoVista 
provide a workspace in which you spec
ify source images, stitch them, and save 
them as finished panoramas (see "Spin 
Doctoring"). PhotoVista, Nodester, and 
the Apple tools require you to specify the 
focal length of the lens you used or the 
images' field of view. With presets for 
dozens of digital cameras and lens for-

Min: M•11: 
@]4 [§] • 
8@ 

Spin Doctoring Like Spin, Nodester (top) and Pho

toVista (bottom) give you an interactive workspace 

in which you build your VR panoramas. 

mats, PhotoVista has the edge over 
Nodester-choose your camera, and 
PhotoVista sets the technical detai ls 
for you. Spin doesn't require you to enter 
any lens or field-of-view information: 
you just specify the fo lder containing 
the source images. Unfortunately, you 
pay for this simplicity later in the 
production process. 

Depending on how your camera was 
oriented during the photography phase, 
you may need to rotate the source images 
90 degrees. PhotoVista, Nodester, and 
Apple's suite let you rotate all the images 
automatically; with Spin, you have to 
rotate the images one at a time. 

are limited, but it's perfect for simple 
retouching, such as removing a telephone 
pole or other intrusions. 

A Stitch in QuickTime 
ln the stitching phase, QuickTime VR 
software blends the source images into a 
seamless panorama. All the programs 
except Spin handle this process automat
ically by identifying areas of overlap, then 
combining the images at those points. 

You can also fine-tune the correlation 
process manually. PhotoVista's manual
stitching features are the best-you drag 
one image until it overlaps its neighbor 
precisely, or use the arrow keys to nudge 
the image in single-pixel increments. 
Nodester doesn't let you drag images; you 
have to press the arrow keys or click on 
arrow buttons in the Nodester window. 
At least Nodester lets you reverse an 
action; PhotoVista lacks an Undo com
mand. But PhotoVista is the only pro
gram that offers a convenient "preview 
stitch" mode, which performs a fast, low
resolution stitch you can use to check 
your lens and correlation settings. 

With Spin, manual stitching is your 
only option. You tell Spin where images 
overlap by positioning four sets ofcontrol 
points for each-a time-consuming, 
labor-intensive job. This shortcoming 
alone makes Spin unsuitable for high-vol
ume QuickTime VR production. 

Saving and Compressing 
The result of a stitching session is a very 
wide image file containing the panorama. 
All the programs tested let you save this 
file for printing or for subsequent tweak
ing in an image-editing program. 

Nodester's unique built-in image edi
tor also comes in handy for working with 
stitched panoramas; besides basic editing, 
you can resize a panorama (handy when 
you want to create small VR movies for 
fast Web downloading) and sharpen it. 
Nodester's fine-tuning features are also by 
far the easiest to use: simply navigate to 
the portion of the panorama you want to 
be visible, and click on the Set button. 
With Apple's crude tools, you must cal
culate and enter these settings manually. 

After stitching the images, you save 
the panorama as a VR movie. Nodester 



The QTVR Panorama: Four New Development Tools 

QuickTime VR Authoring 

Nodester PhotoVista Tools Suite 2 .O Spin Panorama 

Company Panimation live Picture Apple Computer PictureWor1cs 

Star Rating ****18.0 ****n.a ****n.a ***16.9 
Price S169.00 

Phone 407 / 599-9697 

Web address www.pammiJllon.com 

Pros Excellent con trol over movie 
output; buil t-In Image editor; 
powerful feature set. 

Cons Limi ted support for 
cameras and lenses; no 
printed manual. 

and the Auth o ring Too ls Suite g ive you 
th e grea tes t contro l over the fini shed 
movie; fo r insta nce, you can specify the 
portion of the panorama you wa nt to be 
visible when the movie opens, as we ll as 
its initia l zoom setting . PhotoVista and 
Spin don't all ow such adjus011ents. 

App le's too ls and Nodester are also 
the only programs that let you choose the 
compress ion scheme fo r the fin al movie. 
The C inepak compresso r is pop ular fo r 
Q uickT ime VR work, although Appl e's 
latest Q ui ckT ime VR browse r p lu g-ins 
a lso support JPEG, whi ch all ows fo r 
smaller (a nd therefore faste r-download
ing) movie fi le . A C inepak-compressed 
VR movie m ight ra nge fro m 180K to 
I M B, while a J PEG-compressed movie 
can be around 50K. 

PhotoVista is des igned for crea tin g 
movies in L ive Pictu re' Rea lSpace fo r
mat , whi ch uses J PEG compress ion 
excl usively fo r ni ce, compact panora mas. 
vVh en you save a PhotoVista panoram a 
in Qui ckTim e V1< fo rm at, however, it 
uses C inepak compression- resulting in 
signifi cantl y large r fil es. Another advan
tage of Rea l Space over the cur rent ver
sion of Q uick T ime VR is that a Web site 's 
visitors ca n begin navigati ng a pa no rama 
almost immedi ately while it 's dow nl oad
ing, and it supports spheri ca l panoramas 
(whi ch let users look straight up and 
down). But there's a catch: to view Rea l
Space movie , your site 's visito rs m ust 
down load and insta ll the Rea lSpace 
browse r plug- in . Apple's Q uickTime 
plug-in , by comparison, is incl uded with 
1 etscape 1avigator 3.0 and later as well 
as with Q ui ckTi me for W indows, mak
ing it nea rl y ubiqui tous. 

N odester and Apple's authorin g tools 

$129.00 S395.00 $99.95 

408/438-9610 

www.livepicture.com 

Inexpensive; fast; small memory 
footprin t; RealSpace panoramas 
are compact. 

408/996-1010 

www.apple.com 

Unmatched featu re set; support for 
multiple-node movies; full support 
fo r Quicklime VR 2.0. 

510/855-2001 

www.pidureworks.com 

Inexpensive; easy to use. 

Poor Quicklime VR export ; Extremely difficul t to learn an d use; No automatic stitching; minimal 
no Undo command . expensive. 

let you crea te clickable hot spots that take 
users to other \Neb pages or VR movies. 
( e ither Pho toVista no r Spin supports 
hot spots.) Nodeste r 's hot-spot editor 
is particularly easy to use: just draw the 
hot spot and type a URL. Bu t Apple's 
produ ct is th e onl y one that lets yo u 
crea te a multiple-node VR movie-a sin
g le movie fil e that con ta ins mul t ipl e 
panoramas linked via ho t spots. (M ulti 
ple-node movies tend to be too large fo r 
\Neb distribution and are typica lly limit
ed to CD -ROMs.) 

Performance and Memory 
Correlati ng and stitching a dozen or more 
images in to a navigab le panora ma is a 
compli ca ted job that req uires a fa ir 
amount of memo ry and process ing 
pun ch. O f tl1e programs tested, Ph oto
Vis ta has th e hum blest system require
ments-it runs in a mere l.8MB. Spin 's 
sugges ted memo ry all oca ti on is 12iVIB, 
Nodes ter 's is about i 6MB, an d Ap ple 's 
suite needs a colossa l 40M B. 

PhotoVista is th e fastes t o f th e pro
grams that stitch auto mati call y, but 
r\odester is no slouch- its perfo rm:rn ce 
was qui te satisfacto1y on a 200MH z 603e
based machine. As fo r Apple's tools, per
forman.ce is le s of an issue beca use the 
softwa re doesn't provide the highl y inter
active user interfaces of the o th er th ree 
progra ms; you crea te a script and run it, 
then go off and do other things wh ile the 
softwa re prepares your movie. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
For creating single-node Q uickTime VR 
movies , yo u can't beat Pa nim ation 's 
Nodes ter. Although it lac ks a printed 
manual and could use more tips and back-

control over final movie. 

ground in formation, it has a smooth, effi 
cient user interface and offers fa r more 
control over the VR development process 
than either Spin or Photo Vista. Picture
\Norks' Spi n is suitable fo r casual Q uick
T ime VR ti nkering on slower machines, 
but its la ck of automat ic sti tching and 
minimal output options make it unusable 
fo r serious VR work. Apple's Q uick Time 
VR Auth o ring Too ls Suite remains th e 
on ly option fo r makin g mu ltiple-node 
movies and fo r taking adva ntage o f the 
adva nced capabiliti es of Quick Time VR 
2.0. T his package is stil l di fficult to use, 
however-expect to in ves t many hours 
getting up ro speed with it. PhotoVista is 
an excellent choice if you wa nt to crea te 
pa noramas fo r th e Real Space technology, 
though the advantages of Rea l Space over 
Q ui ckTi me VR are ou tweighed by the 
need to downl oad a plug-i n to view the 
pa noramas; after all , what good is havi ng 
smaller, p rogress ive ly download ing VR 
fil es if your site's visitors don 't download 
and install a plug- in to view them? 

Al though PhotoVista, Nodester, and 
Spin make creating VR movies easier than 
ever, there 's still room for improvement. 
I'd like to see a ga mma-adjusanent option 
tha t le ts you lighten a panorama fo r bet
ter d isp lay on vVindows machin es. And 
fo r \~eb movies I'd li ke an op tion to 
specify a target fi le size and have the pro
gram automa tica ll y adj ust com pression 
and sca ling options to arrive at tha t size. 

But overa ll , the new gene ratio n of 
development tools is a d ream come true 
for anyone who wa nted to make Quick
T ime YR movies bu t was in ti mi da ted 
by App le's deve lope r-o ri ented too ls. 
Approachable, affordable Q uick T ime VR 
development is finall y a rea li ty.- 11M HEID 
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but it's important to remember that 
adding file-server and other chores to an 
AppleShare IP server will slow thin gs 
down if you have a busy site.

AppleShare IP 5.0 
SERVER SOFTWARE IS A JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES, 
FASTER THAN NONE 

T
I IE LATEST VE RSI01 OF APPLE'S 

server software lets a Mac OS file 
server wear many hats. In addition 
to acting as a standard file server, 
AppleShare IP 5.0 serves up \iVeb 

pages, delivers fil es via FTP, and distrib
utes Internet mail. M ore important, it 
adopts TCP/IP as a full-fled ged Mac 
communicati ons protocol. (The print 
server is the only component of version 
5.0 that's still AppleTalk-only.) The serv
er software still speaks AppleTalk, so it's 
full y compati ble with existing Mac net
works, but TCP/IP support means it can 
share fil es, mail , and Web pages with PCs 
and U nix workstations as well. 

Unfortunately, version 5.0's file server 
is scarcely fa ster than its predecessor, 
AppleShare 4. 2. l , and woefully slow com
pared with Microsoft Windows I\TT Serv
er (see "AppleShare IP vs. Windows NT: 
\iVindows Wins"). As a \ i\Teb server, Apple
Share IP 5.0 holds its own against its main 
Mac competitor, but also comes up short 
compared wi th Windows NT Server. 

What's in the Box 
AppleShare IP actuall y comprises five 
separa te applications-a file server, a \Veb 
sen •er, an FTP server, a POP mail server, 
and a print server-along with a nice col
lection of bundled software. ALI five pro
grams are ti ghtl y integrated via Open
Doc; for example, you can set privileges 
for Vleb, fi le, and FTP access from a sin
gle window, and move between manage
ment appl ications via a button or menu. 

Although AppleShare's interface has 
been updated to provide easy administra
tion and foll in tegration :1mong compo
nents, the package has a few blemishes 
leftover from previ ous versions. You still 
can't manage multiple AppleShare servers 
from a single Mac, or split AppleShare 
IP 's applications among several M acs; you 
can't administer a server remotely without 
Apple Remote Access or Farallon's Tim
buktu; and despite support fo r T CPIIP
based services, you can 't perform any 
management tasks via T CP/IP. 

To use Appl eShare IP, you need a 
PowerPC-based Mac, System 7.6 (includ
ed) or grea ter, and 32M B of RAM. 
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No Cobwebs Here 
The ability to serve Web pages from a 
Mac is nothing new, but AppleShare IP is 
Apple's first attempt at commercial Web
server software. It's also the first Mac 
implementation to combine a Web serv
er with a file server. 

App le's vVeb se rver all ows you to 
store entire Web sites on a local work
group server with an Internet connection. 
You can make the server accessible from 
within you r orga ni za ti on just as you 
would a fil e se rve r; that way, users can 
publish their own Web pages by dropping 
HTM L an d graphi cs fil es in to a folder 

!:D=>'-~9 AppleShnre IP Mnnnger 

Admln St•tuo 

Web & File Admln: Not RunnlRQ 

Web & File Server: RunnlRQ~ 
Web: Dl..bled 

file Server vie AppleTolk:Alv•v• Enabled 

File Server vie TCP: Dl..bled 

FTP: Dloobled 

11611 Admln: Not Runnl119 

11611Server: Not Ruonl119[3] 
Print Admln: Not RunnlRQ 

Print Server: Not RunnlRQ[Q] 
Integrated Admin AppleShare IP M anager pro

vides status information on the server's components; 

the th ree buttons launch applications that configure 

server functions. 

on the server. AJthough you can add fea
tures to the vVeb server with commercial 
and shareware CG Ts, AppleShare IP 5.0 
doesn't support SrnrNine WebStar-com
patible plug-ins. (Version 5.5 should sup
port plug-ins, accordin g to App le.) 

Apple isn't marketing AppleShare as a 
full-fl edged Web server, but tests show 
that AppleShare IP i:,ri ves WebStar a run 
for its money. WebStar 2.0 and Apple
Share IP topped out at I08 and I09 con
nections, respectively, with AppleShare IP 
in the lead up to a cli ent load of 56. Win
dows IT Server's built-in mternet Infor
mation Server, on the other hand, easily 
handled 840 connections per second with 
60 cli ents connecting. These results are 
encouraging fo r administrators looking to 

avoid dedicatin g a server to Web access, 

File Server Face-Lift 
The most important new feature in 
AppleShare IP 5.0- TCP/IP-based file
server access- is relatively transparent. 
V\Thether using Appl eTalk or TCP/IP, 
users mount server volumes from the 
familiar Chooser or by creating aliases 
that point to sha red volumes, just as with 
previous versions of AppleShare. Admin
istrators have it just as easy: once the serv
er's TCP/IP connection is configured, 
there's no need to make a distinction 
between AppleT1lk and TCP/lP privi
leges. TCP/IP support also allows Apple 
servers to compl y with th e corporate 
requirement that servers support indus
try-standard protocols. 

To test AppleShare IP 's fil e-serving 
capabilities, we compared it to its prede
cessor, AppleShare 4.2. 1, and to its most 
formidable competitor in the PC market
place, \Vindows NT Server. Using the 
fastest workgroup server avai lable, with 
plenty of memory and storage (to prevent 
inadequate hardware from bogging down 
the server software), we ran the NetBench 
suite to simulate the impact of up to 60 
clients connecting to and transferring files 
from the server. \ i\Te also tested a similar
ly configured Windows TT server. 

AppleShare IP using AppleTa lk was 
slightly slower th an AppleShare 4.2. l. 
TCP/IP-based fil e transfers were faster 
than those done over AppleTulk, but only 
by 17 percent at a client load of 52 (where 
TCP/IP speed maxed out). In compari
son , Wmdows N T Server was almost five 
times faster than AppleShare IP when 
both were running at their peak speeds. 

While TCP/IP-based file transfers 
from an AppleShare IP server to M ac 
clients are fo ster than fi le trn nsfers over 
AppleTa lk, the fact that TCP/IP uses 
larger data packets means it can 't over
come the bottlenecks created by the Mac 
OS itself. Because vVindows NT Server 
uses its own AppleTulk stack to communi 
cate with .\'lac cli ents, T CP/IP doesn't 
account for th e server s stell ar perfo r
mance in our tests; ra tl1e r, the server 's 
superior fi le and I/O systems are respon
sible fo r its success . T his debunks th e 
myth that AppleTu lk is an insurmountable 
obstacle to speedy server performance. 
continues 
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Maybe it's time you broke out of that 11 x17 world. 
Creatively speaking, 

nobody likes to work in a 
box. But if you're still using 
conventional desktop printers, 
that's precisely what you're 
doing. 

Croma24™ from ENCAD" 
can take your ideas much 
further. It's a versatile inkjet 
printer capable of producing 
photo-realistic images in 
vivid color at widths of up to 

24 inches, and lengths of up to 
15 feet. A fact that should have 
you salivating at the possibilities. 

Because now, design firms 
can easily create packaging 
prototypes. Ad agencies can 
produce full-size storyboards 
without tiling. And corporate 
types everywhere can make the 
big presentation exactly that. 

ENCAD Croma24 is easy to 
operate. It's Mac and PC 

compatible. And it'll help save time 
and money by minimizing your 
reliance on outside service bureaus. 

And, ENCAD Croma24 starts 
at $1,995. So you can unleash 
your creativity while still pleasing 
the folks in Accounting. For more 
product information, visit our web 
site at www.encad.com. Or call 
1-800-45 ENCAD for your nearest 
Authorized Reseller. Then watch 
your imagination truly soar. 

El/CAD. 

Cl 1997 ENCAD and Croma24 
are trademarkl of £NCAO, Inc. 

Circle 65 on 

reader service card 


http:www.encad.com
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O n the other hand, if you use your fi le 
server primarily to move large fil es to and 
from a few use rs' M acs, AppleS hare IP 
over TCP/ IP may o ffer ;1 speed boost 
over Apple Ta lk-based AppleShare. When 
we copied a 50M B fi le from the Apple
Share IP server to a P owe r Computing 
Powe rCenter 120 cl ien t, TCP/IP per
fo rmed 86 percent fas ter than AppleTa lk. 

New and Old Server Tools 
Like fi le sharin g, App leShare IP 's FTP 
server gives users access to a directory of 
fi les. Se rve r administ rators ca n use th e 
same user and group privileges ava ilable 
fro m the fi le and \ ;\Teb se rve rs to g ran t 
FTP access, and can make server fo lders 
accessibl e via fil e sharing or FTP. Severa l 
sta nd -a lo ne Mac ITP se rvers are ava il 
able, including Maxum Deve lo pment 's 
Rumpus, but AppleShare lP's integrati on 
of FTP with other services sets it apart. 
Besides being fa miliar to most Internet 
users, FTP has the adva ntage of be ing 
platform -i ndependent- all you need is an 
FTP client and an Internet connection. 

Srnnd-a lone e-mail applicati ons often 
pe r fo rm poo rl y from a fi le se rve r, o r 
actua lly conflict with AppleS hare. App le
Sha re IP add resses th is pro blem wi th 
its ow n ma il-server software. Based o n 
C laris OfficeMail , th e soft 
wa re supports bo th L N -
based (AppleTa lk) and Inter

corpora te workgroups that want to use a 
Mac sen 1er to publi sh on th e Inte rnet or 
want to support PC users. T he integrat
ed fi le, Web, FTP, and mail services will 
allow some companies to fo rgo the pur
chase o f ded icated serve r hardware and 
software for e-mail or the Web. 

TCP/IP-based fi le access is the 
biggest boon to workgroups and depart 
ments within large compani es. Because 
App leS hare suppo rts FTP, departm en ts 
can share fil es with P C users in the o ffice 
o r make th em avail able to th e public. 
Using the bundled AppleS hare C lient for 
Wi nd ows (W'inclows 3. 1) or COPS'Ti1lk, 
CoOperative Printing Solutions' Apple 
Talk cl ient software fo r W indows 95 (see 
Reviews, November 1996), Wi ndows users 
ca n even mo un t App leS hare vo lumes . 
E- mail access through any P O P client is 
also com pletely cross-plat fo rm . 

The Shape of Things to Come 
A few o f AppleShare ! P 's defic iencies 
should be corrected in vers ion 5.5 (slated 
fo r release this winter). Along with sup 
port fo r WAPI, th e vVeb server plug- in 
archi tecture developed by Srn rN ine, the 
update wiU support t11e IMAP mai l stan
dard and LDAP directory services. Apple 
also plans to move towa rd a browser 

ba ed interface, \\'hi ch wou ld all ow 
greater management fl exibili ty as well as 
remote adm inisa·ation . Version 5 .5 wo n't 
be completely browser-based, but fea tures 
such as Use rs & Groups mana gemen t 
sho uld be. And wh en Rha psody is 
re leased , AppleS ha re IP will like ly 
become even mo re fo cused o n TCP/IP 
and browser-based management. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you're coun t ing on AppleS h:ire IP to 
speed up your network or fend off a move 
towa rd W indows N T Server, you may be 
disa ppointed. But if you like the idea of a 
multifunction L1ternet server and appre
ciate Apple's elega nt integra tion and sim
ple server administra tion , AppleS hare IP 
may be just what your workgroup or small 
office nel!dS.- SHELLY BRISBIN 

RATING : PROS: TCP/IP -based * * * /6 . 8 

file sharing; elegant interface; good integration 

among applications. CONS: Disappointing per

formance; AppleTalk-only print server; no remote 

administration. COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/ 

996-1010, applesl1areip.apple.comlappleshareipl 

index.html). LIST PRICE: For 5 cli ents $799; for 

50 clients $1349; for unlimited clients $1999. 

net (P O P) e -mai l. Users ca n AppleShare IP vs. Windows NT: Windows Wins 
retri eve their Apple Ta lk e-mail mwith C laris E maile r 2.0, in  - w i ndows NT Server - AppleShare IP 5.0: AppleTalk 

cluded with AppleShare IP, - AppleShare 4 .2 .1 AppleShare IP 5.0: TCP/ IP 

and their Internet mail from \0 
"' c 

50 
any Mac o r PC P O P cl ient 0 

(incl uding E mailer). Adding a e:u 
40 .,user account is as si m ple as 

~ 

Q. 

30.l!lpull in g clown a menu and typ- ;Q 

ing the use r 's name. E- mail , 
file-se rve r, and We b-se rve r -~ 20 

::J 
Q. 
.caccounts are all managed from Oil 

10 

the same applicati on. e ::J 

.c 0 
Another AppleShare com  I

ponent, the print server, hasn 't Client load 
changed much si nce versio n 

4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60 

4.2. 1. T he AppleTal k-onl y Behind Our Tests 


spoo ler does sport a new, 

Desktop P rinters-inspired in
te rface, however. 


Who Needs AppleShare? 
AppleShare IP is more th an an 
upgrade to a fil e-server appl i
ca tion; it 's a long-awaited solu 
t ion for small businesses and 
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The NetBench suite is designed to stress a file server by simulating heavy d ient activity. To test 

AppleShare, we used an Apple Workgroup Server 9650/233 with 128MB of RAM and two 4GB 

Seagate drives arranged In a software-controlled RAID O array. We connected the server, along with 

60 Mac client machines running System 7.5.5, to a 100BaseT Ethernet network and installed Open 

Transport 1.1.2 and AppleShare client 3.7 on each clienL (For the AppleShare 4.2 .1 test, we used 

AppleShare client 3.6.) This high·powered server and network configuration ensured that any speed 

bottlenecks would be caused not by the server or the network, but by the software being tested. 

We assembled a slmllar PC configuration (HP Netserver E·40 with two 2GB Seagate disk drives, 

arranged in a software-controlled Level O RAID) to test Windows NT Server.-MacUser Labs 

testing supervised by Eric Chapman 



Rnally, A Computer 1hat 
Takes Ph ™ To Its Knees 
AndMakes It Beg For Merq< 

Introducing StarMax Pro. Featuring The Next 
Generation Power PC 750 Processor. 

We know that true use standard PC printers. 

computer performance is Now you can stretch your 

defined by what you do budget further by choosing 

with it. With StarMax'M Pro, from a much wide1~ less 

you'll have the power to costly selection of printers. 

run monstrous files and 

toss them around like rag 

dolls. Wheth er you're using 

Premier;" Strata;" Illustrator;· Add to all this our free 

After Effects;" or any other one-year on-site service 

high-end graphics program, and the only five-year 

StarMax Pro lets you max limited warranty in the 

imize your ability as well Mac industry, and you'll 

as your creativity. see why the best way to 

As another benefit, get your work done is to 

StarMax Pro 's new parallel port allows you to buy your new Mac'" OS system from Motoro la. 

Macworld The New StarMax Pro Features: 
!:'.+i!?fi'M!! 

Next Generation 233 or 266 MHz PowerPC 750 Processors w/ 66 MHz Bus 

Up to 1GB of RAM· 4.3GB Hard Drive• 100MB Iomega Zip'" Drive 


24x CD-ROM• Twin Turbo'" Graphics Card •5-Year Limited Warranty• Mac OS 8 


Get more info on our graphics workhorse. ([!) MOTOROLA 
call 1-800-759-1107 ex t. MWD3 Computer Group 

or surf to www.mot.com/starmax/mwd3 
What you never thought possible'.' 

Circle 208 on reader service card 
CH997 .\101om];1, Inc, All n~hu rr\rn •rJ . Sra rM:n: is :1 1radrm:1rJ.: :ind .\l ornrn l.1 :md :ur rrl:i~ 1 c rrd 1r:adrm:1rh nf .~l oturo la , 1 11 ~. Powt• rPC i) a rr~i ,t r r rd 1r.1dcmark uf lnu:rn:n ion:il BminC'\~ .\i:lchinC\ Cor pm.11ion, U~C'd 1mdt' r 
l1..-:r 1H< dirrtfrom. M :ic OS 1.s .a 1ti;i\tc rcd 1nJrm.irk of Apple Compu1rr, In c. All m hr r cr.ulrin.trh C)r rC"gi~1crrd t r:ufom::irk' .a rc 1hr rroprnr of 1lm r rc-~p«tivc lmlJ rn. PriCC's :mJ cnnfigur.ation~ ::ire- \11 hjrc1 rn1.. h;mgc wu hm n nm i~·c-. 

www.mot.com/starmax/mwd3
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Setting Up Your Sitter 
Surf\Va tch includes a concise printed 
manual with sections such as troubl e
shooting, and convenient online help. 

Internet Content Filters 
CYBERPATROL, SURFWATCH, 

A
LT l-I OLJG H THE WE B CAN BE A 

great educational resource, it also 
provides easy access to sites inap
propriate for kids. Content-filter
ing tools help by blocking access 

to sites, letting you more readily give chil
dren unmonitored access to the Web. 

Three fi lter products-Microsys
tems' C yberPatrol 2.0, SpyGlass 's Surf
\Na tch 3 .0, and L og-On Data's X-Stop 
1.0- block Internet access by using site 
lists, word filters, and content categories. 
Each company maintains its own propri
etary lists of "bad" sites and content trig
gers, which you can modi fy as needed. 

.....,... - lPBlft:Tl• 

.,...,twc...~..... 

Censored CyberPat rol monitors Web use wi th 

se lective catego ries , filters for multi ple users, and 

control access based on total usage and time of day. 

Basic Blocks 
All three products ship with a set of basic 
filte rs, geared to block unsuitabl e sires 
and to prevent sea rch-engine queri es of 
blatantly inappropriate terms. But none 
of the products work to their full poten
tia l until you update the filters via the ven
dor's online service. Each vendor main
tains an up-to-date list of barred sites and 
services. Keep in mind that you must pay 
for updates after the first year, and 
CyberPatrol even charges for updates 
durin g the first year of use. 

Surf\Va tch updates its filters every 
time you reboot, and CyberPatrol lets you 
cl ick on a button in its admini stra ti on 
panel to ge t the latest updates. X-S top, 
however, requires you to download filters 
fro m a We b site, th en decompress and 
manuall y execute the update r. Sur f
Watch 's automati c approach is the most 
fo o lproo f, and you can get updates on 
demand between reboots. CyberParro l 
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X-STOP AREN'T FOOLPROOF 

and X-S top, though, require that you 
periodically update the filters yourself, a 
chore that can be easily neglected. 

In additi on to using filte r updates, 
each product lets you adjust the filtering 
cono·ols. With Surf\Vatch and CyberPa
trol, you can engage broad filter cate
gories, such as sexually explicit, gambling, 
and violence; CyberPatrol's list of 16 cat
egories gives you fin er control than Surf
Watch 's list of 4. Both also let you block 
access to Internet Relay Chat (IRC), par
ticularly important because the interac
tive nature of TRC makes it easy for kids 
to divulge infom1ation about themselves. 
Surf\Varch only gives you all-or-nothing 
blocking, whil e C yberPatrol lets you 
block based on char-group names or trig
ger words that may occur in inappropri
ate discussions. X-Stop lacks both catego
ry controls and IRC blocking. 

Customize Your Control 
Each product lets you add to the list of 
blocked sires and words. Both CyberPa
trol and Surf\Varch have a clear, intelli
gent interface for this function . X-Stop 
uses a clunky di alog box that only lets 
you make blind changes-you can 't see 
changes you've already made. 

Other Internet services, such as ITP 
sites and certain online games, can deliv
er material just as harmful as what a child 
might find in a Web browse r. All the 
products provide name-level protection 
for other services: if the site name is on 
the exclusion list, access to any service at 
the site is blocked . CyberPatrol includes 
the ability to content-check other ser
vices, including games and applications, 
preventing even the downl oading of de
compression utiliti es. 

Beyond its fi lterin g capabil ities, 
CyberPaa·ol offers two other useful fea 
tures. Multiple password-protected filters 
let you tail or protection fo r a particular 
age group or individual. CyberPatrol also 
lets you limit access based on total usage 
or times of th e day. Wi th SurfW'atch 's 
defaul t home page, the Yahooli gan's \i\Teb 
site, you can abandon fil te rin g altogether, 
in fa vo r of a search engine that permits 
access onl y to previously inspected and 
cleared sites. 

X-Stop 's user manual contains all the 
essential in fo rmation, but its coverage of 
both PC and Mac platfo rms makes it con
fusing. T he disk lacks an installer, and the 
package lacks both online documentation 
and troubl eshoo ting aids. CyberPatro l 
forgoes printed documentation altogeth
er, providing only an online guide. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
All the products lived up ro filtering expec
tations, staying out of the way except when 
necessary ro block access. For tl1 e most 
convenient and foolproof blocking, Surf
Watch is hard to bea t. Its au tomatic up
dates and simple category-based filtering 
are easy to understand and maintain. Ifyou 
need more cona·ol, or need to provide fil
tering for various individuals or age levels, 
go for CyberPatrol. X-Stop works well at 
filterin g but lacks both the control and 
convenience fe atures of tl1e other prod
ucts. Its low price, though, includes a year 
of daily filter updateS .- MEL BECKMA N 

CyberPatrol 2.0 
RATING: ****/8.0 PROS: l arge num

ber of fil ter categories; multiple-user support: fine 

control of filteri ng options. CONS: No printed 

documentation; filter updates aren' t automatic; 

charge for fi rst year of weekly updates. COM

PANY: M icrosystems Software (508/879-9000, 

www.microsys. com) . LIST PRICE: $29.95 ; 

weekly updates S29.95 per year. 

SurfWatch 3.0 

RATING: ****/8.5 PROS: Excellent 

documentation ; automatic fi lter updates; catego

ry-based fil ter cont rols. CONS : All -or-nothing 

block on IRC. COMPANY: Spyglass Software (415/ 

948-9500, www.surfwatch.com). LIST PRICE: 

$49.95; Includes one year of daily updates. 

X-Stop 1.0 

RATING: ***16.0 PROS: Reliable opera

tion; low overall cost CONS: Filter updates are 

not automatic; no category filters; clumsy fil ter 

update interface. COMPANY: Log-On Data 

(714/577-4929, www.xrtop.com). LIST PRICE: 

$39.95; includes one year of daily updates. 

http:www.xrtop.com
http:www.surfwatch.com
www.microsys
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MultiSrnc MT LCD Pro1ectors ' 

MTSIO MTillOO 

Resolutions &101: 4S:O. 640'480. 
Suppcrt<d 	 800' 600. 800 •600. 

10241768 102.. 768, 
.,,h mo, 102• 
~uBtend;\I with 
tec.hnoiOty Aa:uB!end.. 

tecilooloiY 

Video ITTSC,PAL llTSC,PAL 

Compatibility SECAM. SlCMI. 


ITTSC 4.43 rlTSC 4.4J 


Bright~ss 	 ISOAllSI ~ Ill AltSt 

lumens lum~ns 


Weight 	 15.51bs 15.91bs 

Dimensions 
IW. H, 01 	 15615J. li6' 156 <5.7>12.6' 

Both models are et1mp.mble ·mth PC.Mac. 
2nd wtiiks1a1un computen. leature built-in 
audio .md 2yms of lnst!Care 24 hour 

\ replattr.ientservict. , 

IN AN EMERGENCY, split-second 

di!.cisions mean the dfferencc. bet.ween 

!!fa and death . Not surprisingly, chcn, the Red 

Cross puts a ltcmenclous amount. oj"imporcance 

on rrainin9 and prcf'aredness. 

FOR MORE 

THA A 

Cross hos been quick to 

lend a helpin9 hand .. /n 

addition 10 disaster relief. 

th".)' /'resent comprehensll'e 

healch and sc!feiy P"Jfl'°"is 

wd1m CPR, 1-1111 /A IDS 

educat.lon and Nurses 

cercifica1ion pro9rams. 

lnjact, the Red Cross Is a 

lcadin9 pro1•idcr efsuch 

health and sefc':Y courses. 

~ _ IN A DI 'ASTER, 

~ one ef1/ic things 

1hat helps 9i1<e you peace ef 
mind is the rigorou trainin9 

ef1.hc Red Cross. In a prcsenra

tion, one ef<he 1hin9s chat helps 

9ive you l'eace ~fmind is chc 

superior peiformance '![the new 

1Hult iSync i ~IT LCD projeccors 

(not 10 menlion cheir reliabiliiy 

and incr<diblc case efuse). NEC Technologies 

TH E RED CRO IS h TH E BU I ES efsa1•in9 livcs. In some ways, 

perhaps, one could a'llue char we are as well. You see, the nell" MultiSync MT Series 

LCD l'rojcctors arc so reliable that cl1cy're backed by a whole nelf level efcustomer Scfl'tce. 

It's called lnstaCare serviceJom EC Tcchnolo9ies. And in the unlikely Cl'Cnl efa problem, 

ii 9uaramccs a replaccmcnr projecror wichin 24 hours al our e.tpensc. 

Circle 19 on reader service card 
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one-quarter the price of the PrimeraPro 
Elite (see "The Proofls in the Printing").PrimeraPro Elite 
Simple Consumables 

FLAWED DY E-SUB / T H ERMAL-WAX PRINTER Vv'hether operating in dye-sub or ther

U
NTJL RECE TLY, GRAPHIC ART

ists reliably turned to combina
tion dye-sublimation/thermal
wax printers for al l their color 
output needs . After all, in terms 

of qua lity, a dye-sub's print was almost 
indistingu ishable from a photograph, and 
having thermal-wax capabilities in the 
same printer meant you cou ld produce 
cheap and easy proofs, moving on to the 
more expensive, higher-quality dye-sub 
prints on ly for color comps. 

Although the near-photo qua lity of 
expensive dye-sublimation printers hasn't 
changed, the color output from lowly ink
jet printers has improved almost beyond 
belief in the last year. Since the price of 
dye-sub printers (and their consumables) 
has remained high, many graphic artists
and others who need high-quality color 
output-have opted for top-notch color 
ink-jets instead. 

Fargo Electronics hopes to wi n back 
the dye-sub/thermal-wax faithful with the 
PrimeraPro Elite, successor to the popu

via the Page Setup dia log box. The 
PrimeraPro Elite automatica lly switches 
between its parallel and serial port, 
but offers no Ethernet connection. An 
optiona l PostScript Level 2 package 
is slated to be avai lable soon, a lthough 
pricing was not set at press time. 

Unacceptable Quality 
Despite all of Fargo's good intentions 
with faster speed and improved resolu
tion, one fact stands out: the qua li ty of 
the PrimeraPro El ite's dye-s ub prints 
rema ins below par. Some of it is the fault 
of the com posite b lack of its CMYO 
ribbon: when printing Macworld Lab's 
Quark.X:Press test document, the Pri
mernPro Elite's text was more reddish
brown than true black. (The 0 stands 
for the clear oveda)'-FotoShield in Fargo 
parlance- which helps protect dye
sub prints fro m fading UV rays, fi nger
prints, and other haza rds.) The quasi 
black also lessened the overa ll qua lity of 
the Primera Pro E lite's Adobe Photoshop 

The Proof Is in the Pri nting The PrimeraPro El i te's output (left) offers v ibrant, continuous-tone color 

but an unacceptable number of ugly artifact s. Comparing its ou tput to that of the $449 Epson Stylus 

Color 800 (right) shows the Fargo's $2195 price tag is too high. 

lar PrimeraPro. The PrimeraPro E lite 
offers both CMY dye-sub output and 
CMYK thermal-wax prints, and delivers 
them both at faster speeds than its prede
cessor. Even better news: for profession
als who need in-house color proofing and 
fi nal output that doesn't cost a fortune, 
the PrimeraPro Elite costs less than half 
as much as Fargo's top-ra ted Pictura 310. 

Fargo has also improved the printer's 
resolution from that of the Primera
Pro. The printer defaults to 300 by 300 
dpi, but you can adjust it to 600 by 300 dpi 
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test image, which lacked vibrancy as 
well as con trast in shadowed areas. 

The real letdown, though , came in 
the ill ustration test, a Macromedia Free
I-Iand document. Although its colors were 
bright and relatively true to those of the 
origi nal, the image suffered fro m exces
sive ghosting and the bleeding of image 
elemen ts into surrounding areas. This 
flaw in the dye-sub output is particularly 
egregious when output samples are com
pared with the best-quality prints from 
the Epson Stylus 800- a printer that costs 

ma l-wax mode, the PrimeraPro Elite 
transfers color to the page via a roll of 
color ribbon resembling plastic wrap . 
Installing the ribbon is as easy as pie: you 
drop the ribbon and its take-up spool into 
a plastic caddy, and put the whole thing 
into the pri nter. The PrimeraPro E lite 
sh ips with two caddies- one for dye
sub and one for thermal-wax-to make 
switching ribbons a snap, even at midroll. 

The Pri meraPro Elite comes with 
sufficient dye-sublimation paper and 
CYMO ribbon for 10 "A4 extended" let
ter-size pri nts. CYMO ribbons for 50 
prints cost $111.95; a 50-sheet pack 
of dye-sub paper costs $52.95. Supplies 
for lower-quality thermal-wax proofs 
are cheaper: four-color ribbons cost 
$45; paper costs $9.95 for 200 standard 
pages, or $21.95 for 200 sheets of thicker 
premium stock. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
As we stressed the last time o/lacworld 
rated dye-sublimation printers (see "FuLl
Proof Printers," January 1996), speed is 
important in this product class, but out
put qua li ty is paramoum . And ii lthough 
the PrimeraPro E lite is faster and less 
costly tlrnn Fargo's Editors' Choice-win
ning Picrura 310, tl1e PrimernPro Elite's 
print quality fal ls so far below basic expec
tations for a dye-sub printer that I can't 
recommend it.-SUZAN NE COURTEAU 

RATING : * * 13.8 PROS: Full -bleed letter

size prints; inexpensive for dye·sub/thermal-wax 

combo; knowledgeable technical-support staff. 

CONS : Unacceptable dye-sub prints. COMPA

NY: Fargo Electronics (612/941-9470, www.fargo 

.com). LIST PRICE: $2195. 

www.fargo
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the power does.. . 


Back-UPS Ojfice-'s 
instant battery 
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even when the 
power goes down. 

. . . I rely on 

Back-UPS® OHice™ lrom APC. 


a "I've got B"k-UPS' Oftk<' 
• from American Power 
Conversion. Back-UPS Office com 
bines world class surge protection, a 
$25,000 equipment protection guar
antee• and instant, uninterruptible 
battery back-up power. 

and power problems transmitted 
to my workstation over data and 
power lines." 

So, if you just bought your first com
puter, or run a company that needs 
hundreds, you can depend on the reli
ability and peace of mind that comes 

So when the power goes out, with APC products. Why? It's 
and it will.... I have plenty of simple. APC protects more com-
time to save what I am working puters for more companies in 
on and shut down safely. more countries than anyone 

in the world. 
Plus, I am protected from 

surge damage, keyboard Now, that's a reason to smile. 


Look for AK power protection
lock-ups, data loss products - starting ot S24 .95 

APC's Back-UPS otnce Is available at 
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quicker the job. Shots emerged from the 
FotoFun and the NC-2 in less than three 
minutes-a full 60 seconds ahead ofPana
sonic's TruPhoto. 

TRANSFORM YOUR PIXELS INTO POSTCARDS Despite their transparent UV coat

Digital Photo Printers 

T
HRE E DIGITAL PHOTO PRINT

ers claim to transform electronic 
photo files into hard-copy mas
terpieces that rival photographs: 
Panasonic's TruPhoto Printer, 

Fujifilm's NC-2 Digital/Video Printer, 
and Fargo's FotoFun Digital Color Photo 
Printer. Although these printers aren't as 
messy and time-consuming as traditional 
developing techniques, only one of them 
approaches the quality you'd expect from 
a photo studio. And don't be fooled
even though there's no charge for film 
with digital cameras, the special photo 
paper evens out the cost. 

The Fujifilm NC-2 (top left) , Fargo FotoFun (bottom 

left), and Panasonic TruPhoto. 

Picture Perfect? 
Thanks to ample documentation and 
easy-to-follow directions, we had each of 
the three printers up and running in less 
than six minutes. To compare output 
quality, we printed a colorful 300-dpi 
scanned image and a 128-dpi shot from an 
Olympus D-200L digital camera (see 
"Snap It," in this issue). Not surprisingly, 
higher-resolution scanned images pro
duced better-looking prints than low-res
olution digital camera images, which 
looked fuzzy compared with prints from 
a typical photo lab, even after we resam
pled snapshots to match the printer's 
postcard-size paper. Only the 300-dpi 
scanned images produced pleasing prints 
that mirrored the quality of traditional 
photographs. 

Of the three devices, the FotoFun 
offers the best-quality pictures: its colors 
are bright yet not garish, its hues appear 
almost identical to those of on-screen 
images, and subtle tonal details in high
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light and shadow areas are clearly visible 
in each print. Even with lower-res.olution 
digital-camera shots, the FotoFun's prints 
appeared sharper and more vivacious than 
the NC-2's and TruPhoto's results. An
other FotoFun perk is its unique ability 
to bleed images off the edge of the paper. 

Ready, Set, Print 
The FotoFun is housed in a drab putty
colored box the size of an old telephone. 
Sure, the AC adapter looks like a brick on 
a leash and the printer growls like a bob
cat, but the results are worth the three
minute wait. However, it's not as easy as 
you may think-loading the FotoFun 
takes practice. To begin, you press a lever 
that pops open the printer; unwrap one 
of the tinsel-thin ribbons-a tricky task if 
you want to avoid wrinkling it; insert the 
ribbon spool into a spring-loaded sprock
et; then shut the printer. Refill kits for 36 
additional prints cost $40. 

Unlike the FotoFun, the NC-2 and 
the TruPhoto share similar thermal print
ing technology. They don't use ink, toner, 
or ribbons but instead rely on heat-sensi
tive printing paper (packets of 20 sheets 
sell for $15). The paper, packed in a light
tight bag to avoid fogging, shouldn't be 
exposed to light for more than five min
utes. Both printers load in the same easy 
manner: open a front panel, insert the 
paper, and click the panel shut. 

Aesthetically, the NC-2 and the Tru
Photo are similar, except that the Tru
Photo's case is blue and the NC-2's is 
black; each takes up about as much space 
on your desk as an answering machine. 
The only other difference is that the 
NC-2 unit sports controls that allow you 
to nab live and still shots from a cam
corder, VCR, or TV As long as the NC-2 
is connected to one of these devices, you 
also have access to on-screen menus that 
let you determine the orientation and posi
tion of the picture and give you the option 
to print up to 16 thumbnails per sheet. 

Because all three printers need four 
passes to produce a single image, printing 
can be tedious . Lacking a controller to 
process print jobs, they all rely on the Mac 
to do the bulk of the grunt work. Theo
retically, the more powerful your Mac, the 

ing, prints from these models fade soon
er than an ordinary photograph would. 
Our advice: preserve prints by storing 
them in an album and avoiding bright 
rooms and fluorescent lights. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
With Fargo's FotoFun printer, dreaming 
up fun projects is part of the thrill. 
Simple printouts can become promo
tional business postcards, birthday party 
invitations with a photo of the guest of 
honor, or custom-made holiday greetings. 
The Fargo and Fujifilm printers cost 
under $700, but whether you're using 
high-resolution images from a scanner 
or screen-resolution images from a 
digital camera, only the FotoFun pro
duces first-rate prints that approach the 
quality of traditional prints from film. If 
money is tight, consider the Panasonic 
TruPhoto, which offers slightly better 
color quality than the Fujifilm NC-2 at a 
price $300 lower.-JOHN GODDARD 

FotoFun Digital Color Photo Printer 
RATING: ***/6.6 PROS: Prints high-res

olution images sharply: excellent color saturation; 

small foptprint. CONS: Noisy; detailed setup 

required . COMPANY: Fargo (612/941 -9470, 

www.fargo : ~om) . COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $599. 

NC-2.DigitaVVideo Printer 
RATING : **14.0 PROS: Decent photo 

quality wi th high ·r~solution image~ ; , captures, 

stores, and printS shots from TV or VCR; prints up 

to 16 images in a single sheet. CONS: Faint 

mag~nta tint in images. COMPANY: F!ijifilm 

(914/789-8100, www.fujifilm.comi COMPA

NY'S ESTIMATED _PRICE: $699. 

Panasonic TruPhotil Printer 
RATING : **/4. 0 PROS: Average photo 

quality with high-resolution images; accurate 

color. CONS: Slow; so-so detail on lower-resolu

tion _graphics. COMPANY: Panasonic (408/653

1888, www.truphoto.com). COM"PANY'S ESTI 

MATED PRICE: $399. 

http:www.truphoto.com
www.fujifilm.comi
www.fargo:~om
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wouldn't want to draw construction plans 
with it-but for technical illustrations or Plug-in Illustration Tools informational graphics, it's a terrific addi
tion to Illustrator. Drawing tools are 

G IVE ILLUSTRAT O R, FREE HAN D A FEATURE INFUSI O N added to existing tool pop-ups, while 14 

G
RAPHIC ARTISTS WILL FIND A 

lot to like in three new plug-in 
collections that squeeze the last 
drop of creativity from Adobe 
Illustrator 7.0. Exrensis's Vector

Tools 2 .0 is an eclectic set of drawing tools 
and interface enhancements that also 
work with Macromedia FreeHand 7; Hot 
Door's CADtools 1.0 and Vertigo Tech
nology's Vertigo JD Words 1.0 are more 
functionalJy focused, offering drafting tools 
and 3-D text capabilities, respectively. 

What's the Vector, Victor? 
The successor to Extensis's DrawTools 
(see Reviews, February 1996), VectorTools 
consists of 11 plug-ins for Illustrator and 
FreeHand. VectorNavigator, VectorLi
brary, VectorColor, VectorShape, Vector
Magic Wand, VectorTips, and Vector
Frame (which applies frames to selected 
objects) work in either program; the Vec
torObjectStyles and VectorBars (user
definable tool bars and palettes) plug-ins 
are just for Illustrator, while VectorType
Styles and VectorCaps (a global case-set
ting utility) work only with FreeHand. 
This smart approach addresses the indi
vidual needs of both programs without 
introducing redundancy. 

Like Adobe Photoshop's Navigator, 
VectorNavigator displays a small window 
showing your location and can transport 
you across a large document with a single 
click. I experienced some cursor-flicker
ing over VectorNavigator's window, but 
otherwise it worked fine. Vector Library 
gives you the convenience of drag-and
drop object libraries; you can scroll 
through them by name or by thumbnail, 
keeping frequently used elements or 
image subassemblies close at hand. 

VectorColor's context-sensitive pal
ette lets you edit colors by adjusting indi
vidual Ci\1YK values, convert images to 
gray scale, randomly substitute image col
ors, produce multitones, and adjust 
brightness and contrast. VectorShape 
produces 3-D ~ffects by projecting art 
objects onto shapes (such as spheres and 
cones) or an editable free-projection 
mesh. It, too, is now a floating palette in 
Illustrator, making the plug-in's interface 
consistent in both programs. 
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The star of VectorTools is Vector
MagicWand. Like paint-style wands, it 
selects all paths (objects) that resemble a 
selected path using any combination of 
fill color, stroke or weight, and object area. 
You can define tolerances for each criteri
on, but you can't set separate tolerances 
for individual CMYK values; neither can 
you simply define criteria and select paths. 

Specialized Tools 
Vertigo 3D Words lets you create 3-D 
text objects inside Ulustrator. Text objects 
appear in the floating palette's 3-D work 
area, where you use camera controls to 
fine-tune the text's appearance-dick on 
Apply, and the text objects are trans
formed into editable 2-D objects. 3D 

Color Correction Adjusting curves on VectorColor's 

graph turns the cheerleader's gray sweater blue. 

Words automatically arranges the letters 
along a path; you can adjust their track
ing, as well as the group's orientation in 3
D space. And it comes with 31 preset 
paths, including one that creates a unique 
3-D path every time you apply it. 

Unfortunately, text objects can't be 
beveled; you can't adjust letterspacing 
individually along the path, draw a spe
cific path, or edit the presets; and object
positioning controls are unwieldy and a 
bit confusing. 3D Words also produces 
only simple colored text and offers a sin
gle uneditable light source-it doesn't 
apply the textures or render the lighting 
effects possible with 3-D modelers or 
text-object generators. Still, for simple 
chores, 3 D Words does a nice job. 

CADtools adds 33 drafting tools to 

Illustrator's tool palette. It can't replace a 
drafting program-for example, you 

dimensioning options (such as angle, arc 
length, and Bezier curvature) are append
ed as new pop-ups. 

Included are drafting staples such as 
fi lleting and chamfering tools, eight label
ing options, a tool for drawing wa lls and 
another for quickly healing the intersec
tion ofwalls, and a Trim tool that's sharp
er than Illustrator's Scissors. But CAD
tools' utility isn't limited to drafting-it's 
sure to find fans among artists as well, 
though it could use a palette for changing 
tool attributes (such as stroke width or 
fillet-tool parameters) on the fly. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Of the three collections, VectorTools is 
the most universally useful in day-to-day 
graphic-arts applications, and it works 
with FreeHand as well as Illustrator. 
However, artists who rely on 1llustrator 
wi ll find that CADtools' cleanly integrat
ed drafting tools are a valuable addition to 
their general-use tool sets. And 3D Words, 
despite its limitations, offers a convenient 
way to incorporate 3-D text objects into 
2-D art.-CARLOS DOM INGO MARTINEZ 

CADtools 1.0 

RATINCl : * ***/7 .1 PROS: Makes draft

ing and dimensioning tools readily available with

in Illustrator. CONS: Adjusting tool settings is 

inconvenient. COMPANY: Hot Door (562/438

0377, www.hotdoor.com). LIST PRICE: $129. 

VectDrTools 2_0 
RATINCl : ****/7.7 PROS: Good mix of 

useful tools and Interface enhancements; excellent 

MagicWand tool. CON S: MaglcWand can't 

define Individual CMYK tolerances. COM PANY: 

Extensls (503/274-2020, www.e)(tensis.com). 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $99.95. 

Vertigo 30 Words 1.0 
RATINCl: ***t6.6 PROS: Convenient cre

ation of 3-D text objects. CONS: No object bevel

ing; limited rendering. COMPANY: Vertigo Tech

nology (604/684-2113, www.vertigo3d.com) . 

LIST PRICE: $119. 

http:www.vertigo3d.com
http:www.e)(tensis.com
http:www.hotdoor.com
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QuickMail Office is the best cross-platfonn 

E-mail solution for businesses running 

Mac~ OS,Wmdows NT" and Windows· 95. 

Everything you need to set up yourE-mail 

solution-client and server-is here in one 

box. With QuickMail Office, you can 

Finally! 

An all-in-one 
E-mail solution 

communicate 

simply and 

efficiently whether 

it's a world away via 

the Internet or 

simply across the 

hall. Best of all, you 

get full support 

from a company 

with I 0 years of 

E-mail experience. 

Try QuickMail 

Office for FREE! 
Download it from 

our Web site at 

www.cesoft.com. 
Better yet, call 

800-579-1150 

Don't just take our 
word for it. Here's 
what users are 
saying about it: 

"... QuickMail gives us 
the speed, ease-of-use 
and reliabilitvwe have 
been desperately 
searching for. " 
Brian Schraff 
President 
The Schraff Group 

" ... far easier to 
configure and maintain 
than any other Internet
standard mail ... I hope 
this sets some 
standards for other 
mail ... to come. " 
Deepak D. Mehta 
Managing Director 
Global Systems Europe 

or E-mail sales@cesoft.com. 

Reference code QM02210. 

©1997 CE Software, Inc. CE Solt\•me,the CE Sottv;are 
logo and OulckMall are trademarks ol CE Software. Inc. 
All other brand or product names are trademarks or 
regislered trademarks of their respective holders. CE SOFTWARE 
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Web Color Tools 
DITHERBOX. HVS COLORGIF KEEP 

ONLINE IMAGES SLIM 

T
HE WEB IS NO PLACE FOR HIGH

resolution, multimegabyte files; 
Web designers have to think 
small by reducing the number of 
colors in their online images. A 

pair of new utilities-RDG Tools' Dith
erBox 1.0 and Digital Frontiers' HVS 
ColorGIF 2.0-help artists pack high
quality images into minuscule spaces. 

DitherBox, an Adobe Photoshop 
plug-in, takes the unusual approach of 
expanding your color palette by pattern
ing sets of pixels to create new perceived 
colors, expanding the usual Web-safe 
palette of 216 colors to a potential cast of 
thousands. To create a dark-cream back
ground for your Web page, for example, 
DitherBox would pair a brown pixel with 
a light-yellow pixel to create a hybrid 
color that, when viewed at normal reso
lutions, approximates your chosen shade. 
Because the pattern is composed ofWeb
safe colors, it won't suffer from dithering. 
Savvy Webmasters have employed a sim
ilar technique of creating color grids by 
hand; DitherBox automates this often
tedious process. 

Clicking on the RGB-color square in 
DitherBox's interface window brings up 
Photoshop's standard color picker; choose 
the color you want, click on the conver
sion arrow, and DitherBox creates the 
closest approximation of the RGB value. 
To match colors by hand, you choose col
ors from the Web-safe palette and place 
them on the center grid. DitherBox then 
adds the hybrid colors to a collection that 
can be named and saved. 

Digital Frontiers' HVS ColorGIF 
2.0-a Photoshop filter and export mod
ule-employs the company's HVS Color 
technology to compress information 
based on how the eye views color. The 
results can be amazing-when I exported 
a test image using Adobe's GIF89a Export 
plug-in, it consumed more than 4600 
bytes of disk space; the same image run 
through HVS ColorGIF weighed in at 
only 1992 bytes. 

Unfortunately, ColorGIF's power 
comes cloaked in a somewhat confusing 
and button-laden interface, especially 
when compared with the slick appearance 
of Box Top Software's PhotoGIF (see the 
feature "Make Your Web Graphics Take 

Pretets:ICuttom 
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Different Paths to Smaller GIFs By patterning sets 

of Web-safe colors, DitherBox (top) lets you create 

thousands of dither-proof hybrid colors. HVS Col

orGIF 2 .0 (bottom) offers superb color compression, 

but its button-laden interface can be confusing. 

Off," May 1997) or Pantone's ColorWeb 
(see Reviews, May 1997). 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
By automating a clever Webmaster's tip, 
DitherBox 1.0 lets you use thousands of 
color variations safely on the Web_ HVS 
ColorGIF 2.0 offers significant power, 
but figuring out how to harness its 
strength can be difficult, especially when 
compared with competing products' ease 
of use.-JEFFCARLSON 

DitherBox 1.0 

RATING: ****/8. 6 PROS: Automates 

color. grid,'!flaking for quick creation of thousands 

of Web-safe·color combinations. CONS: ·can't' 

" paint" with hybrid colors. can only fill sele'ction·s. 

COMPANY: ROG Tools (650/344-2505, WWW 

.ditherbox:com) .. LIST PRl(:E: $29:95. 

HVS ColorGIF 2.0 
RATING: ***/6.6 PROS: Excellent com

pression. CONS: Contusing, button-laden inter

face. COMPANY: Digital Frontiers (847i328

0880, www.digfrontiers.com). LIST PRICE:. $99. 

Circle 170 on reader service card 
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TH~ ESE 'DAYS, 
IT TAKES A LOT MORE 

MEMORY 
TO BEYOUR 

BEST. 
M A N y 0 F ,.: H E M A s T E R p I E c E s created on a 

Maci ntosh have one very powerful ingredient in 

common: Kingston memory. As software becomes more and 

more complex. memory demands go up. Of course, it 's not onl)' 

• 

the amount of memory that matters, it's the quality Nobod)' 

understands that better than Kingston. We test 100% of our 

modules. ln 	 fact , we test every cell on every chip on every 

module. On a l6 megabyte module, that's 128 
!··········•······ ·· ············· ··· ·· ····· www .klngston . com/ad 

million cells. Only the modules thai survive get 

the Kingston name. That's why we're an Authorized Apple RAM 

Developer and committed to selling the highest q uality 

Macintosh memory. Arter all . your best work is a showcase for 

our best wo rk. To find Kingston memory that was made 

speci fi call y for your Macintosh, just ca ll (800) 259-8965 . 

: 	 . ..;., .;................................................................... .. .............. ................KJJJ{l&1rQTI 

CO Hl" UTI NG W I THOUT L I MI T S... 

~ Kmi)ton T«hnolo~y Comp;ill)'. 17600 ~c"'hop< SlI~ct. Founum \ ':i.llq: CA 92708. USA, (1 1-t ) H 'S· .Z Ol...'Xl, h.~ \il ~ l .. 3S·2t>'N 0 19Yi 1-.'.i.ng;.u:m Tcchnolog}· Comp.ir:} 
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0 V E R FI V E M I L LI 0 N 0 U T T H E R E. Forget about that old floppy drive. Zip drives are 
everywhere; at home, in schools, and at the office. In fact, they're the perfect complement to the enhanced 
audio and visual capability of today's MMX"' tech nology-based systems. And with so many Zip drives out there, 
it's more than just com patible, it's universal. 

1
B EC AU S E I T S YOUR STUFF."' 

0 1997 Iomega Corporation. Iomega and the Iomega logo are ro91s1ered lrade.ma,ks, and Zip and "Because It's Your StuW are 1radematks of Iomega Corporation. MMX Is a trademark ol 
Intel Corporation. AU olher trademark.s are the p1oper1y ol lhelr respec1ive holders. Prices hsted are estimated sueet prices. Actual pncos may vary, Zip ls compatlb!e wilh Wlndowrt 95, 
3.1, NT, OOS, 0512, and Mac OS. Up 10 20 times fasler using tho SCSI or tDE models, up to 5 times laster using lhe parillel Port model. 

{ ,,....._ 'i 

I 
NEW, LOWER PRIC E. 
Visit your local retail store 


or corporate reseller, 

or you can even see us at: 


www.iomega.com 


TONS OF STORAGE SPACE. 
Increase yo ur storage space 
100M B at a time for as low as 

$12.95 per disk after rebate. 


Perfect for storing 

and running your whole office. 


COMPLETE POR TABILITY. 
The Zip~ drive and Zip disks are 
small, lightweight, and rugged. 
Which means you can take work 
home, on the road, or anywhere 

else you need to go. 

FAST, EASY BACKUP. 
Hooks up fast to your PC or Mac. 

And, at up to 20 times faster than 
that old floppy drive, it's great 

for making copies of everything. 
So the next time your computer 

spazzes out , you won't. 

•

D. 
•1omega. 

http:www.iomega.com


BeyondPress 3.0 
QUARK - TO - WEB XTENS ION OFFERS 

LIMITED WYSIWY G WEB A UTHORING 

B
EYONDPRESS , THE TOOL OF 

choice for converting Quark
XPress documents into Web 
pages, gets a more refined inter
face, better HTML formatting 

options, and multimedia support in ver
sion 3 .0. But the big news is that this plug
in now does more than convert existing 
QuarkXPress pages into HTML docu
ments; it lets you create Web pages from 
scratch within QuarluXPress. The new 
version's document-conversion tools re
main top-notch; however, the authoring 
features are limited and can yield some
what unpredictable results. 

BeyondPress 3.0 operates in two 
modes. In Document Conversion Mode, 
the program works as in previous ver
sions: you selectively add text chains and 
graphic elements from your QuarkXPress 
document to the Document Content 
palette, which BeyondPress adds to the 
Quarlu"{Press interface. You can then drag 
those elements into any order, apply 
HTML style tags, and create links to 
other locations within the document or to 
other URLs. You can also drop in addi
tional HTML elements before exporting 
the palette's contents as an HTML docu
ment. A helpful new Export Progress 
Palette shows the approximate file size 
and download time, as well as any prob
lems BeyondPress encountered whi le 
exporting the file. 

In the new Authoring mode, you 
don'tpull out individual picture boxes and 
text boxes for conversion; instead, each 
page of your QuarkXPress document 
becomes one Web page. You use Quark
XPress's built-in typographic and page
layout tools to create a Web page, placing 
each picture and text box exactly where 
you want it to appear. When you export 
the page, BeyondPress grabs everyt11ing 
on it and uses HTML tables to create a 
Web page that closely resembles t11e one 
you designed in QuarkXPress. 

While the idea of using QuarkXPress 
as a WYSI\VYG Web authoring environ
ment is appea ling, this system has its 
flaws. For example, BeyondPress does an 
impressive job of approximating the orig
inal page layout, but it pulls this off by 
spitting out bloated HTML containing 
elaborate, hard-to-edit table grids. Table 
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Author, Authorl BeyondPress 3.0's Elements 

palette stores images, multimedia files, and chunks of 

HTML that you can drag and drop onto Web pages. 

while the Document Content palette lets you switch 

between Conversion and Authoring modes. 

creation in QuarkXPress is a painstaking, 
laborious task that involves setting up 
properly spaced tabs; some elements don't 
convert properly; and overlapping picture 
and text boxes produce unpredictable re
sults when exported. 

But Astrobyte has done a good job of 
updating BeyondPress to keep up with 
current \iVeb technologies. A new Ele
ments palette lets you add live media
such as QuickTime movies, Java applets, 
and Shockwave animations-simply by 

dragging them onto a QuarkXPress page. 
Version 3.0 also supports the <font face> 
HTML tag, cascadi ng style sheets, and 
Bitstream's TrueDoc technology, which 
preserves the fonts used in your Web 
pages. Of course, some of these tech
nologies are of limited va lue to Web 
authors because only certain browsers 
support them; TrueDoc, for example, 
requires Netscape Iavigator 4.0. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Improved though it is, BeyondPress 3.0 
can't match a dedicated \iVYSI\iVYG 
authoring program for creating new Web 
pages. When it comes to extracting con
tent from existing QuarkXPress docu
ments, however, BeyondPress remai ns 
the best tool for the job.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

RATING: ****/7.6 PROS:StrongHTML 

formatting options; lets you create Web pages with

in QuarkXPress; supports a variety of media for

mats. CONS: Generates needlessly complex HTML; 

can't convert some QuarkXPress elements prop· 

erly; expensive. COMPANY: Astrobyte (303/861

4861 , www.astrobyte.com). LIST PRICE : $495. 

C 1997 Iomtgl Corporation. 

{VCR for the Internet) 

Iomega lOOMB Zip- disks give you the capacity to interact more. 

Learn more about Iomega Zip drives and disks at: www.iomega.com/Zipldeas 
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VivoActive Producer 2.0 
SIMPLE UTILITY BRINGS STREAMING VIDEO TO SMALLER SITES 

V
IDEO CLIPS CAN ADD A NEW 
dimension to a Web site, but visitors 
can grow old waiting for huge clips 
to download. Streaming video clips, 
on the other hand, play as they 

download, and playback begins almost im
mediately. One tool for creating low-band
width streaming video and audio is Vivo 
Software's VivoActive Producer 2.0, a Power 
Mac-only utility that compresses Quick
Time movies into VivoActive format. It's 
easy to use, the resulting clips play back 
smoothly, and-unlike most other stream
ing video fonnats-VivoActive doesn 't re
quire that you buy a specialized server to 
dish out your video clips. 

VivoActive Producer is a cinch to use: 
simply select the QuickTime movie you 
want to convert, specify the target delivery 
speed, and click on a button to generate the 
clip. You can select from 21 presets offer
ing various combinations of data-transmis
sion speeds and quality settings. VivoActive 
Producer also lets you batch-compress a 
series of movies and create multiple versions 
of a movie, each designed for a specific de
livery speed. The sound and video quality 

is surprisingly good, even at modem speeds. 
Adding VivoActive clips to your Web 

pages is a simple matter of using the HTML 
<embed> tag along with a few attributes. 
(The excellent manual contains some exam
ples to get you started.) To pl ay the clips, 
your site's visitors must download and install 

Rather Easy As it compresses a clip, VivoActive 

Producer displays before-and-after views. 

the free VivoActive Player plug-in . 
VivoActive's biggest competitor is Pro

gressive Networks' Rea!Video (206/447
0567, www.real.com). Progressive gives its 
Real\lideo encoder away and throws in an 
Adobe Premiere export module that lets you 
make RealVideo clips directly within Pre
miere and create video slide shows-some
thing VivoActive Producer can't do. And the 
latest versions of the RealVideo encoder 
allow for HTTP streaming, although you 
sti ll need a RealMedia server-starting at 
$1000-for reliable results. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Ulti
mately, RealVideo remains a better choice 
for high-end streaming video. It provides 
a broader array of production options, 
and the Reali\lledia servers offer more reli
able streaming in high-volume situations. 
But if your site is relatively small (or on 
an intranet) and you simply want to deliv
er streaming versions of your QuickTime 
clips, VivoActive Producer is an excell ent 
alternative.- HM HEID 

RATING: ****n.s PROS: Easy to use; 

excellent audio and video quality; good documen

tation . CONS: Fewer controls than RealVideo: 

expensive. COMPANY: Vivo Software (617/899

8900, WWW.vivo.com). LIST PRICE: 5695. 

WITH RESOLUTION LIKE THIS. THE ONLY DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN THESE TWO IMAGES IS THE SIZE. 

lntrodudng the EPSON Powerlite· 7000.projedor with 1024 x 768 resolution. 
Finally, a projector that gives you the power to present your ideas a·nywhere, 

under any lighting condition, using any kind of computer. 
Because only EPSON", the world leader in portable projectors, gives you SizeWise· 

techhology. That means you get an amaz.ingly clear presentation that's a dead 
ringer for your computer screen. Just a whole lot bigger. And at less than 15 
pounds, it's as easy IQ carry as it is to set up and use. 

For moce information on our award·winning line of projectors and a free video, 
dial 1-800-442-19,7'7 and ask fof Operator ~028. Or ·visi t us at www.epson.com. 

http:www.epson.com
http:WWW.vivo.com
http:www.real.com


WebCollage 

AUTOMATIC WEB INFO GRAPH ICS 

S
TOCK TICKERS AND OTHER 
continuously updating information
al graphics are a great way to keep 
visitors coming back to your Web 
si te, but up till now creating them 

has been a job for experienced program
mers. An innovative new program from 
StarNine Technologies is a boon to Web 
designers who want jazzier sites without the 
expense of custom Java or CG[ program
ming. WebCollage 1.0 I makes it easy to 
produce dynamic infographics that update 
themselves as often as you like and, once set 
up, require no further attention. 

You create graphic templates in the 
well-designed WebCollage Editor, which 
looks at first glance li ke a fami liar drawing 
program but sports a palette with tools for 
placing data fie lds (date and time, informa 
tion from a URL, or one that runs a script) 
in the template. Once you've created the 
fie lds, the separate WebCollage Assembler 
fills them in by fetching data from the Inter
net or any source accessible via,AppleScript 
or UserLand Frontier. The Assembler com
bi nes the data with the graphic template, 
saves it all as a GIF file, and uploads it to 

Date Collage WebCollage lets you determine how 

often your graphics w ill update. This simple display 

updates once a day, just after midnight. 

your Web server via FTP (or if the Assem
bler is running on the same machine as your 
Web server, puts it in the server folder). T he 
Assembler's nicely implemented scheduling 
features let it refresh the images at any 
interval you specify. 

Using the Editor's tool palette, you can 
display the current date and time or pull live 
information from virtually any URL and 
have it display in your graphic. WebCollage 
comes with sample templates for NASDAQ 
stock quotes, weather reports , news dis
plays, countdowns, and other graphics. But 
the most interesti ng tool is the one that 

triggers scripts (though you needn't be a 
script maven to use WebCollage effective
ly; the powerful URL tool may be all you 
need for most dynamic graphics). You can 
use th e scripting tool to grab data from 
Claris Fi leMaker Pro and bui ld an on li ne 
catalog that updates automatically whenev
er a price changes. Or you could write a 
script that gathers data from a Claris Works 
spreadsheet, graphs the results, and includes 
the graph in the generated GIF file. But 
although the scripting function is useful and 
versati le, assembling via scripts can be slow; 
for faster image assembli es, you're better off 
using Frontier instead of AppleScript. 

Macworld's Buying Advice WebCol
lage is a fine addition to a Webmaster's tool
box, but at $249 it costs more than most 
vVeb authoring programs. ff the price were 
low enough to make WebCollage an under
$100 impulse buy, it would be irresistible. 
As it is, it may be a luxury that only those 
with a pressing need for dynamic informa
tional graphics can afford.-TOM NEGRJNO 

RATING : ***16.9 PROS: Unique and inno

vative; easy to use. CONS : Pricey; building script

ed graphics can be time-consuming. COMPANY: 

StarNine Technologies (510/649-4949, www 
.starnine.com) . LIST PRICE: $249. 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN 




Omnis Studio 

NEW WEB TRICKS FOR AN OLD FAVORITE 

B
LYTI-1 INTRODUCED OMNIS MORE 
than a decade ago, when relational 
databases for the Macintosh were 
rare and cross-platform support was 
almost nonexistent. The company is 

now called Omnis Software, and its latest 
offering-Omnis Studio-combines key 
components of its Web programming pack
age (\Veb RAD) with slick new code-orga
nization tools. Not only can }'OU bui ld data
bases that connect mainframe SQL data to 
desktop Web browsers, you can produce 
identical Omnis applications that run on the 
Mac OS, Windows 95 and NT, and OS/2 
(Unix support is expected later this year). 

Omnis is organized around collections 
of objects-Omnis-code class hierarchies, 
ActiveX components,JavaBeans, and other 
third-party Web components (see "See 
Anything You Like?"). If you're thinking 
animated banners, sound effects, and other 
familiar Web-page effluvia, think again; 
Omnis lets you drag and drop active e-mail 
addresses and browser-readable tables 
directly into database forms and offers such 
Web essentials as TCP/IP sockets , FTP 
connections, and CGI scripting. 

I Reuiews 


See Anything You Like? To cut development time 

for Web connection , Omnis Studio lets you drag and 

drop premade components from many sources. 

Another selling point is a revamped 
scripting language for manipulating objects 
and controlling event flow. The cross-plat
form Omnis Script is powerful and accom
plishes complex actions with on ly a few lines 
of code, although you're likely to find it 
somewhat cryptic-for example, Do Objref 
.$edgefloat.$assign(kEFposnStatusBar)-unless 
you're already familiar with Omnis con
ventions and know your way around rela
tional constructs. 

Omnis Studio makes it easy to con
struct the basics of a client-side database
query interface or a server-side relational 
database; you can check out Omnis's huge 
class libraries using the convenient object 
browser, or visit the Component Store for 
other usable code. PowerSoft and ACI US 

make many of the same cross-platform and 
rapid-development claims for their prod
ucts, respectively PowerBuilder 5.0 (see 
Reviews, April 1997) and 4th Dimension 6.0 
(see Reviews, August 1997), but this Omnis 
release is by far the fastest way to create 
~'eh-oriented enterprise databases. If you 
are writing an inventory program for your 
pet store, C laris FileMaker Pro may be 
a better bet. This point is underscored 
by the price of Studio and its add-ons: 
Data Access Manager, with tools for access 
to Oracle , lnformix, Sybase, and J\llicro
soft SQL servers, is $1299; Production 
Manager, for development-team version 
control, is $799. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Omnis 
Studio is one of the few truly cross-platform 
tools for t11e enterprise market, and it gives 
experienced Omnis Mac developers a fast 
track both out to the Web and back into 
corporate SQL data mines. It's a rapid appli
cation development tool that really lives up 
to that title.-CHARLESSEITER 

RATING : ****17.2 PROS: Elegant object 

and component design for fast deployment of 

reusable code. CONS: Not for database beginne~. 

COMPANY: Omnis Software (415/571-0222 , 

www.omnls-software.com). LIST PRICE: $1599. 

Without optimization, your disk performance slows to acrawl. 
Basic optimization may restore some ofyour disk's original performance.
Only DiskExpress Pro can double your disk speed by providing 
faster access to the files you actually use! OiskExpress Norum 

Pm 3.0 Speed Disk 3.5 

Makes your Mac faster than new by monitoringactual file usage? YES NO 

Groups frequently used files together for optimum speed? 

AllowsJou to schedule or Immediately perform a complete optimization 
of all isks without having to restart your Mac? 

Verifies accuracy of both read and write activity to ensure 
data safety during optimization? 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

NO 

Optimizes the busiest of AppleShare™. File Share™. and lnterneVlntranet 
servers without Interrupting productivity or taking the server off~lne? YES NO 

Circle 140 on reader service card 
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Introducing Ray Dream Studio· s 
-The Essential Tool for 
3D Design and animation. 

These days, every dig it al artist needs 
3D capabilities to compete. Only Ray 
Dream Studio 5 puts professional 3D 
power at your fingertips-without the 
steep learning curve or hefty price 
tag of other 3D packages. 

Shattering 
popular myths 
about 30! 
If you think 3D is 
too difficult, 
too slow, or too 
expensive, think 
again! Ray Dream 
Studio 5 lets you give any graphic 
design, illustration, or multimedia 
project the stunning impact 
and realism of 3D. An int uit ive 
direct-manipulation interface 
makes it easy to learn and use. 
You get blazing performance 
for maximum productivity, and 
seamless compatibility with your 
other design tools. All for less than 
$300 off the shelf! 

A whole new 
creative 
dimension! 
Ray Dream Studio 5 
has the cutting-edge features to 
satisfy all of your 3D needs. Sculpt 

virtually any object you can 
imagine w ith t he spline-based 
Free Form modeler and 

the vertex-level Mesh Form 

modeler. Use physically based 

animation with collision 


detection to simulate natural 
forces like wind and gravity. 
Set characters in motion with 
Inverse Kinematics. Apply 
eye-catching Lens Effects like 
lens flare and depth-of-field, and 
incredible special effects like 
visible lights, explosions, fire, fog, 
and fountains! And render pixel
perfect images with the legendary 
Ray Dream ray tracer. 

For sales and product information, ca ll 

800•846•0111 DepL TM11 

http://www.metacreations.com 

MetaCreations. 

The Visual ComputinQ Software Company 

Circle 9 on reader service card 

http:http://www.metacreations.com
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Preflight Pro 

BULLETPROOF YOUR QUARKXPRESS 

FILES BEFORE PRINTING 

S
AVVY DESIGNERS AND PREPRESS 
opcrntors know that preflight-a 
process akin to checking airplane 
instruments before takeoff-can 
save both time and money when 

preparing pages for print. Extensis's Pre
flight Pro is an easy-to-use tool that reports 
a QuarkXPress document's errors and lets 
you repair the problems within XPress. 

One of Preflight Pro 's highlights is a 
clear, simple interface that uses the print
er's "job jacket" metaphor. Simply add one 
or more documents to the Preflight ProJob 
Jacket list, then click on a button to inspect 
the document. Tabbed palettes in the Job 
Jacket let you see the status of fonts, images, 
colors, and so on. 

After you inspect the document, Pre
flight Pro generates a report of problems
fonts that are available or missing, linked or 
unlinked high-resolution files, and RGB 
images, for example. You can then review 
and correct each error within QuarkXPress 
using Pilot, a Quark XTension. This cool is 
what makes Preflight Pro unique; other pre
flight programs, most notably Markzware 

Canvas 5.0.2 

TONS OF TOOLS ADD UP TO AN 

ADEQUATE PACKAGE 

A
SA t ALL- IN-ONE APPLICATIO:--l 
that tackles painting, illustration, 
page layout, and presentation, Can
vas 5.0.2 seems like a dream come 
true. In reality, though, this new 

version of Deneba's venerable graphics 
package includes a hodgepodge of new fea
tures and a huge assorunent of clip art and 
fonts but fails to correct existing problems. 

Canvas's main claim to fame has been 
its abi li ty to mix vector and raster graphics, 
allowing you to combine line-an drawings 
and photographic art in the same image. 
Although Canvas has always made it possi
ble co import and export an incredible num
ber of file formats, version 5.0.2 finally adds 
GIF89a export, which lets you prepare files 
for the vVeb. You now can also manipulate 
raster images more quickly using Proxies
low-resolution duplicates of image objects 
that can be modified just like the real thing 
(see "Something New")-and a new trans
parency mask feature that lets you make 
part of a raster layer transparent. As in pre
vious versions, you can create multipage 
documents with master pages. 
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Job Jacket Preflight Pro 's Job Jacket contains information on 

critical document components, such as fonts, images, and colors. 

tion about pictures, such as their 
location on the disk, creation 
date, width and height, and clip
ping-path data. Clear, concise 
expert tips and problem-solving 
suggestions are strategically 
placed throughout the program 
to guide you through the pre
flight process. All that's miss
ing is support for Adobe Page

Software's $399 F lightCheck, don't let you 
access pages and make changes to them 
within the page-l:iyout application. 

To collect the fonts and images for 
transport, you can place them in a fo lder, 
compress them into a self-extracting ar
chive, or create a BinHex file. A convenient 
Collection Preview dialog box lets you add 
or remove files before collecting them. 

Preflight Pro abounds with handy fea
tures, such as customizable profiles that 
define and save critical parameters for var
ious page specifications and output devices. 
Three levels of warnings are available to 
notify the operator and indicate the sever
ity of an error. An Inventory feature lists 
images, fonts, and colors used in one or 
more pages, and Job Tickets contain order, 
delivery, vendor, and transfer-media infor
mation as well as any special instructions. 
The program also offers unique informa-

Maker, something Extensis 
plans to add to the next version (expected 
to ship later this year). The company is also 
putting the finishin g touches on Preflight 
Designer, which is limited to inspection and 
collection tools and will sell for about $100. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Preflight 
Pro is easy to use and well conceived, pro
viding everything you need to prepare 
QuarkXPress pages for printing. Anyone 
who works with XPress files and wants 
them to print properly should own this 
tool.-JIM RICH 

RATING: ****/8.4 PROS: Easy to use; sim

ple, effective user interface; lets operator make 

changes directly to QuarkXPress pages. CONS: 

Doesn' t work with PageMaker. COMPANY: 

Extensis (503/274-2020, www.extensls.com). 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $399.95. 

mask removes only a hard-edged area 
around a raster object; you cannot vary the 
opacity of a layer. Instead, you have to work 
with raster images in the 24 provided alpha 
channels-just like in the olden days of 
Adobe Photoshop (before version 3.0's Lay
ers and Masks), when you had to compos
ite all images within a single layer. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Canvas 
lives in an uncomfortable limbo: its lack of 
support for high-end features makes it a 
poor choice for graphics professionals, but 
its interface is far too complex for new
comers. Canvas could be a suitable choice, 
however, for an artist on a budget-some
one who needs a single program that can 
produce professional-looking output and 
who isn't daunted by spending a bit more 
time getting things done. Canvas 5 .0.2 
offers a lot for the money, but it lacks the 
best features and add-ons found in other 
graphics applications.-SHERRY LONDON 

RATING : ***15.9 PROS: Excellent assort

ment of features; generous clip art and fonts; 

cost-effective. CONS: Not as strong as stand

alone packages; key timesaving features missing. 

COMPANY: Deneba Software (305/596-5644, 

www.deneba.com). LIST PRICE: S599 (free 

upgrade from 5.0). 

Something New Canvas 5.0.2's Proxy feature lets 

you manipulate raster images more quickly by cre

ating low-resolution duplicates of objects. 

Although we've often praised its inter
face and integrated drawing and painting 
capabi lities, Canvas has traditionally lagged 
behind Adobe lllustrator and Macromedia 
FreeHand in terms of high-end features 
(see "The Illustration Challenge," January 
1997). Unfortunately, Canvas 5.0.2 still lacks 
support for pressure-sensitive strokes in 
vector objects, doesn't permit a gradient fill 
to span several objects, and is unable co cre
ate distinct path and fill patterns. 

Canvas's image handling has other crit
ical shortcomings. Raster objects cannot 
interact with one another using blend 
modes, nor can they contain various levels 
of transparency. The new transparency 

http:www.deneba.com
http:www.extensls.com
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PHOTODISC* 

"

Now, for a limited t ime only, $29 gets you more than 

10,000 royalty· free comping images and 20 high·resolution 

(lOMB) images on two CD-ROMs; two companion Resource 

Books; and the opportun ity to sec your loved ones at a decent 

hour. The PhotoDisc Starter Kit: to order call 1 800 528 3472. 

TIME . 

USAGE FEES. 

CORRECTING. 

MONEY. 

MARRIAGES. 

Starter Kit : $29 plus shipping untll 12/31197. Regularly $39. 
Source Code: Macworld 
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Gridz 

DELIGHTFULLY BLENDS ACTION, STRATEG Y 

A
S 3-D ACTTON GAMES GET ALL 
the raves, the next revolution in 
computer gaming is quietly brew
ing, with developers breaking srrat
egy games free from their each

player-in-rum shackles. So far, real - time 
strategy leaders Warcrafr and Command 
and Conquer (see Reviews, May 1997) flaunt 
their hard-core wargarne ancestry too 
proudly for casual players. Bur Gridz, from 
Green Dragon Productions, combines srrat
egy with real-time action in an inviting, 
intoxicating blend. 

amed for its playing field, Gridz fea
tures an expanse of cyberspace territory 
divided into rectangular blocks. Your objec
tive: to destroy your opponents' home 
squares before they do the s.1me to you. You 
act through robot intermediaries to achieve 
your goals: Builder robots capture territo
ry by activating Nodes tl1at you place at grid 
junctures, Hacker robots knock down other 
players' Nodes (tlrns depriving them ofter
ritory), and Striker robots destroy other 
players' robots. 

Building these robots requires energy, 
which you generate by capturing territory. 

40 Megabytes and a Mule A Builder trundles 

along, expanding your NetSpace territory. 

The more NetSpace you own, the faster you 
generate energy, the faster you can build 
robots, and the faster you ovenvhelm and 
crush your competition. As an added strate
gic element, some grid squares contain 
tokens redeemable for more-capable robots 
at the end of a round . 

Aesthetically, Gridz is a treat. The three 
robot categories (Builder, Hacker, and 
Striker) include a tota l of 15 different mod
els, and each variety is painstakingly ani
mated and imbued with a charming per
sonality. Even in the middle of thick and 
furious action, you'll have no trouble fig
uring out which is which. Better yet, you'll 
be responding as much to sonic cues as to 
visual ones after just a few games. 

Gridz proves fun for players at all lev

els. Early rounds leave you plenty of time 
to figure out the ru les of the road and e>.'Per
imen t. Later contests leave you breathless 
as you battle mu lti ple opponents for con
trol of larger playing fie lds. And parents 
should have no qualms about handing Gridz 
to their kids- there's conflict, but it's good
narured and cartoonish. 

In fact, the only thing that's missing is 
other players. Gridz screams for network 
play, but the current version allows only one 
player to battle against the computer. Green 
Dragon representatives say tl1ey're working 
furiously on a version tha t allows for up to 
ten connections. The upgrade-due in 
October- will be free to registered users. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice Gridz 
refines the happy balance between strategy 
and real-time action found in Warcraft and 
similar offerings. For folks put off by the 
aggression ofgames like Quake and Doom, 
G ridz offers bite-size chunks of fr iendly 
head-to-head action seasoned with just the 
right amount ofbrainwork.-CAMERON CROTTY 

RATING : ****18.8 PROS: Lighthearted, 

real·time strategy game; entertains and chal· 

lenges. CONS: No network play ..• yet. COM· 

PANY: Green Dragon Creations (601/473-4225, 

www.greendragon.com). LIST PRICE: $34.95. 

Macworld Star Ratings evaluate overall product quality in 

a quick. easy-to-read format. assigning each product not Macworld 
just a Star Rating. but also a Star Score between 0.0 and 

10.0. So even if two products receive the same number of ***** 
stars. you can compare quality down to the decimal point. 

Macworld Star Ratings are the most precise. the most accurate. the most reliable 

product evaluations out there. And you won't find them anywhere but in Macworld. 
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In the online world, there's a time and place late-breaking news, e-mail, expert advice, 

for everything. And when it's time to get or content from the Web- a lot faster, ana 

things done, there's no better place than smarter. So you can get back to the rest of 

CSi (Compu erve). Here, e\rerything is COMPUSERVE. your life a lot sooner. Call u and try CSi 
Get on ·with it. organized with efficiency in mind. Which yourself. After all, ifyou 're online because you 

means you can get to whatever you're after- need to be, this is the online service you need. 

Call 1-800-462-2672 to get your free CSi software and 10 free hours. 

@ 1997 Co mpu Serve lncorpor.itccl. All ri g hts re serve d. Compu ~c r vc I s ~ n:g l ~ te r a cl 1rat lc nurk and CSi anc.J t he CS i logo arc se r vic e mHk s of Co mpu Sc r·vc. 

Circle 66 on reader service cord 



If you're looking for the best value in anRASTEROrs· 
award-winning, high performance monitor, follow 

CRT S~IO DOI Maximum 
(viow1blal pitch rosohnion MSRP Macworld's lead. Or PC World's. Or a host of others. 

Mc801HA 21 Inch 22 mm(h) 1600 I( 1200 $1,999 And check out the new Hitachis. 
120"1 .16 mmlv) @76HZ 

Mc llOI Zl 	Inch .U mm(h) lliOOx 1200 Sl.743 

1101 .16mmlvl OllHZ 
 Our new 19" Mc 7515 is an excellent example. 

Mc1515 19 inch n mm(hl 1600. 1200 Sl ,149 

1111 l' mm(v) CJSHZ 
 Compared to Sony's 20sell, it's an inch smaller, 

Mcli315 17 1nch 22 mm(h) IZ!O a 1024 $749 but the Sony costs 74% more for 
115~1 16mm(vj C73HZ -	 comparable specs and performance. 

Mc6215 17inch 2JJmm 115Zd70 

11591 OJSHZ 


So if you want a monitor that your eyes can appreciate 

as much as your wallet, your choice is simple. Hitachi. 

Call for the full story and your nearest retailer. 

800 441-4832. 

CDW Cl ub Mic DTP Direct Express Direct Mic Connoclion Mic Mall Mic M1rke1 Mac W1rehou111 Mic Zone PrePrus Direct 
8009CMJ.4239 800 251·2622 8003 11 ·7079 800925-6777 800300-7222 800222·2808 80022J.4622 800255·6221 800248-0800 800443.&ol HITACHIHITACHl-NSA. 200 Lowder Brook Drive, Wostwood, MA 02090 TEL: 800 441·4832. Faxback: 800 555-8552. www.nso-h lUtchi .com 
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MACWORLD SELECTS THE BEST MAC OS SYSTEMS 


Edited by Allyson Bates 

Looking for a new Macintosh? Confused 

about what new model to buy? Look no 

further. Each month, the Mac Superguide 

provides M acworld's picks for the best 

Mac OS systems. Typically we recom 

mend an Editors' Choice winner and two 

runners-up. Current recommendations, 
however, may have changed from last 

month's based on the present lineup and 

price changes. 
You'll also find Macworld Star Rat

ings and Macworld Lab performance 

benchmarks for all Mac OS systems ship

ping as we went to press in late August 

1997. You may read about other Mac 

models in Macworld and elsewhere, but 

those are prototypes not yet available

the only systems rated here are those you 

can actually buy. 
For previously reviewed Mac sys 

tems, the summaries reference the issue 

date and page number of the article. In 

some cases, such as faster versions of 
existing Macs, there is no full review and 

thus no cross-reference. New systems are 

indicated in the benchmark by the ... icon. 

Prices from Apple, Motorola, and 

Umax are company-estimated street 
prices. APS, DayStar, Power Computing, 

and PowcrTools sell direct. Unless other

wise noted, all pricing includes a keyboard 

and mouse. but not a monitor or modem. 

For price comparisons. estimate 
spending about SBOO fora 17-inch mon 
itor. $175 for a modem, $100 for an 

extended keyboard, $50 for a mouse, 
$400 for a 2GB hard drive, $175 for 2MB 
of VRAM, and $100 for 16MB of RAM. 

OFFICE SYSTEM 

•iiiii.11131!.!Hii 
***16.5 PowerCenter Pro 180 This 
affordable 1 BOMHz Mac is superspeedy 

and has great features for all tasks, 
including an upgradable CPU and 3-D cir
cuitry. It's this month 's top pick for an 
office Macintosh, an ideal choice for 
midrange use rs. This configuration is 

upgraded from the base model. but is still 

quite affordable. Subtract $100 for the 

desktop version . Power Computing 
(512/388-6868) : $1914 , 604e, 32MB 

RAM, 1 MB cache, 4MB VRAM (4MB 

maximum), 2.0GB hard drive, 16x CD, 2 

free drive bays, 3 PCI slots. Aug 97, p. 48 

o,nM+i31HH• 
* * * / 5.9 Power M acintosh 7300/200 
Apple's 7300/200 is a great buy for any 
office environment. It's only $300 more 

than the less powerful Power Mac 

7300/180 and it offers a nice perfor

mance boost. It's a strong performer 

that's competitively priced and easily 

expandable. Apple Computer (408/996
1010): $2299, 604e, 32MB RAM, 256K 

cache, 2MB VRAM (4MB maximum), 

2.0GB hard drive, 12x CD, 1 free bay, 3 

PCI slots. May 97, p. 100 

***15.6 SuperMac J700/ 180 Shop 
ping for a new office Mac? Umax's price 
drops make it an even better purchase. 

Plus it has one more PCI slot. one more 

free drive bay, and more cache than the 
7300/200. Umax Computer (510/226

6886) : S2099, 604e, 16MB RAM, 512K 

cache. 2MB VRAM (4MB maximum), 

2.1GB hard drive. Bx CD, 2 free drive 

bays, 4 PCI slots. May 97, p. 100 

Not only is Apple 's 

Power Mac 7300/ 200 affordable, 


but It's easily expandable too. 


PORTABLE SYSTEM 

o.nM;fiiltMHi 
* * * * 17 .2 PowerBook 3400c/ 240 
It's almost twice as fast as a top-of-the

line Pentium portable and costs just a li ttle 

more. However. the 3400c isn't perfect: 
it 's expensive, it doesn' t support multiple 

monitors, and its CPU isn't upgradable. 
Apple Computer (408/996-1010): $5500, 

603e, 16MB RAM, 3.0GB hard drive, 12x 

CD, 12.1-inch active matrix LCD, 1 drive 

bay, 2 PC Card slots. May 97, p. 50 

***16.1 PowerBook 1400c/ 133 This 
midrange notebook has an optional CD 

ROM drive and a large active matrix LCD 

panel. It's more affordable and a better 

system than the old PowerBook 5300 
se ries. And with a 133MHz CPU, this 

notebook can literally serve as a desktop 
replacement. Apple Computer (408/996

1010): $3000, 603e, 16MB RAM, 1.3MB 
hard drive, optional Bx CD, 11.3 -inch 

active matrix LCD, 1 drive bay, 2 PC Card 
slots (S2500 model 1400cs/133 has pas

sive matrix LCD and 1.0GB hard drive). 

Jan 97, p. 58 

* * * / 5.8 PowerBook 2400c / 180 
Apple's new 4.3- lb. subnotebook is no 

heavyweight, but it holds its own. If you 
can live with the keyboard's shortcom

ings, you will love the 2400c. A slim AC 
adapter and t iny external floppy drive 
make it light as a feather for travelers . 
$3500 isn't cheap, and you ' ll need to add 

at least a 32MB RAM card, but it's 
unquestionably a great M ac. Apple Com
puter (408/996-1010): $3500. 603e, 

16MB RAM, 256K cache. 1.3GB hard 
drive, 10.4-inch active matrix LCD, no 

bays, 2 PC Card slots. Nov 97, p. 50 

SMALL - OFFICE/HOME 


OFF I CE SYSTEM 


* * * 16.7 StarM ax 5000 / 300 MT 
Motorola recently discontinued its Star-

The StarMax 5000 line added 


new CPU speeds-but the 300MHz 

Is still our SOHO choice. 


Max 3000 and 4000 lines. Now the great 
performance and features of the 

5000/300 are offered in other speeds and 

configurations. This 300MHz M ac is still 
an Ed itors' Choice for home and small 

office use. Motorola pumps top speed 

and features into an affordable comput 

er. Its speed ties that of many 604e-based 
computers, and its Iomega Zip drive, 4GB 

hard drive, and 16X CD-ROM drive com

plement the nice feature set. Consultants 

and small businesses will enjoy this fea 

ture-rich tower. Motorola Computer 
Group (800/759-1107): $2899, 603e, 

32MB RAM, 512K cache, 4MB VRAM 

(8MB maximum), 4.3GB hard drive, 16x 
CD, 3 free drive bays, 5 PCI slots . Zip 
drive. Sep 97, p. 60 

O.!H.i·Lj3'Mi3i 
* * * / 6.5 PowerBase 240 It's slower 
than the StarMax 5000 but still has a great 

price/performance ratio. The 240's pro
level performance, strong feature selection, 

and greater expandability hold its Editors' 

Choice title in the SOHO category. Now 
offering a $100 rebate. Power Computing 
(512/388-6868): S1599. 603e. 16MB 
RAM. 256K cache, 2M8 VRAM (4MB 
maximum), 2.0GB hard drive, Bx CD, 3 
free drive bays, 3 PCI slots. May 97, p. 100 
continues 

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust Unlike other publications. Macworld rates only final shipping products. not prototypes. Whal we review is what you can actually buy. 


REAL RATINGS Outstanding ***** = 9.0-10.0 Very Good **** = 7.0-ll.9 Good *** = 5.lhl.9 Flawed ** = 3.0-4.9 Unacceptable * = 0-2.9 
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the home or small business user. Apple Apple Computer (408/996-1010): S1999 

With 1 MB of in-line cache, the C600x 
* * * 16.2 SuperMac C600x/280 

Computer (408/996-1010): $1799, (only sold to schools), 603e, 16MB RAM. 

moves into the top dass of 603e perform 603e, 32MB RAM , 256K cache, 1MB 256K cache, 2MB VRAM (2MB maxi

ers. Since Umax shaved some dollars off VRAM (1MB maximum), 3 .5GB drive, mum), 2.0GB hard drive, 12x CD, no free 

the price, the C600x/2BO is an even bet 12x CD, no free drive bays, 2 PCI slots, drive bays , no PCI slots; Ethernet card , 

ter buy. This is one of the first 603e Macs 33.6-Kbps modem . Aug 97, p. 52 Internal stereo speakers, monitor included . 

with an upgradable CPU, but users will Aug 97, p. 52 

want more VRAM and PCI slots. Umax EDUCATION SYSTEM 
ijili(.l·Lt4:1.114jComputer (510/226-6886): $2395, 603e, 

32MB RAM, 1MB cache, 2MB VRAM on1m.;14:uo41 ***15.9 PowerBase 200 It ' s fast . 
(2MB maximum), 4GB hard drive, 12xCD, ***16.7 Power Macintosh 5500/225 cheap. and expandable, with 3-D video 

4 free bays, 1 free PCI slot. Oct 97, p. 48 It's a shame that this all-i n-one Mac is acceleration. This 200MHz Macintosh is 

available only to schools. The 5500/225 Power Computing's base processor speed 

* **16.1 Power Macintosh 6500/225 boosts performance in the education mar for the PowerBase line . A great buy for 

This decent SOHO alternative has cool ket by offering rich features and a fast CPU cash-strapped schools and students. Take 
features-even a Zip drive. But the 225 is The versatile PowerTower Pro 225 at a reasonable price. Same case, conve off S100 if you buy this summer. Power 

hardly upgradable . Recent price cuts works wonders as a nience, and price as the old 5400's, but Computing (512/388-6868): $1399, 603e, 
make this Mac even more affordable for publishing or graphics Mac. with more power and 3-D capabilities. continues 

Every Shipping Mac Tested and RatedIll 
To help you make the right buying decision, Macworld re-rated all shipping Macs according to our new SpeedMark and categorized 
systems in Professional, Consumer, and Portable categories. New scores have been adjusted proportionally to reflect anticipated 
technological developments for the following year. Longer bars are better. Core results are times as fast as an Apple Power Macintosh 
7100 (7100 = 1.0). Only shipping systems are tested and rated. 

Longer bars are better. Editors' Choice winners' names are In red . ... New. An Apple Power Macintosh 7100/80 has a SpeedMark score of 1.0. 

Star Star 
SpeedMark Rating• SpeedMark Rating• 

Professional Category Power Macinto•h 6500/250 -- 2.2 •••••• ***16.0 

Apple Computer Power Macintosh 6500/275 - - 2.4 •••••••................ ***15.9 


Power Macintosh 7300/180 -- 2.4 •••••••............. ..... * * * /5.8 Power Macintosh 6500/300 -- 2.5 ....... ***15.9 


Power Madntosh 7300/200 -- 2.6 ............... ***15.9 APS Technologies 

Power Macintosh 8600/200 -- 2.7 .......... .. . ***16.5 MPower 603e200 ----  1.7 ............. ... ............. " ***15.2 


________....... * * *16.7 
Power Macintosh 9600/200 -- 3.1 MPower 603e240 ----- 1.9 ***15.7 _______.......... ***/6.2 

Power Macintosh 9600/200MP - 2.9 Motorola Computer Group _________.... ***16.6 

Power Macintosh 9600/233 -- 3.3 
 .. StarMax 5000/225 MT --- 2.2 -----· ***16.5 

... StarMax 5000/275 MT --- 2.5 _______.............. ***16.3 
APS Technologies 
MPower 604e200 2.6 ......... * **15.9 StarMax 5000/300 MT ---- 2.7 ... ***16.7 
DayStar Digital Power Computing 1.8 ____ 
Genesis MP 800+ 3.1 ***16.0 Power8ase 200 ------ 1.9 ...................... ***15.9 

Genesis MP 900+ 3.2 PowerSase 240 ------ ***16.5 
... Genesis MP 932+ 3.4 PowerTools--------······ ***15.7 


---------··· ***15.9 
Power Computing lnfinlti 3200GT Smart Bundle -- 2.0 •••••• ***15.8 _______..... .. ... ***16.5 

PowerCenter Pro 180 2.9 Umax Computer 

PowerCenter Pro 21 0 3.2 .. SuperMac C500 LT/200 --- 1.7 ••••• ....................... ***15.4 

PowerTower Pro 225 3.4 --------""' ***16.4 SuperMacC600/200 --- - 1.8 .............. .. .... ... ***15.1 

PowerTowerPro 250 3.6 --------···· *** 16.4 SuperMac C600/240 1.9 .............. ***15.0 
--------- ***16.2PowerTools SuperMac C600x/240 2.4 •••••••................. ***16.0 


lnfiniti 4200GT Smart 2.7 ... .... .. ***16.2 SuperMac C600x/280 2.5 ............... ***16.2 


Umax Computer 
______. ..... ......... ***15.6 
SuperMac 1700/180 2.7 


SuperMac S900/200 3.1 Portable Category 

--------······" ***16.6 Apple Computer
SuperMacS900/200DP --- 2.8 ________..... .. ..... ***/6.1 


SuperMac S900/225 3.1 ....... * * *16.4 PowerBook 1400c/133 - --- 1.0 - ·· ............ ***/6.1 

SuperMacS900/233 ---- 3.2 •••••••••······ ***16.5 ... PowerBook 2400c/180... - - 1.6 •••••............. ...... .. ..... ***15.8 

SuperMacS900/250 3.5 .. ***16.3 PowerBook3400c/180 ---- 1.7 ****17.0 

SuperMacS900/250DP --- 3.3 ••••••••-··" ***16.2 PowerBook3400c/200 ---- 1.8 ..... ****17.1 

Power8ook 3400c/240 ---- 2.0 ****/7.2 

Consumer Category 
Apple Computer 

Power Macintosh 4400/200 -- 1.9 •••••• ...... ***/5.5 ' Based on features. implementation, innovation, performance, reliability, ease of 
PowerMadntosh55001225• • - 2.1 •••••• ........ ***16.7 use, and value. (See Star Ratings section for full explanation.) ..Available only to 

Power Macintosh 6500/225 -- 2.1 ••••••.......... ........... ***16.1 educ.atlonal institutions. ·· ·configured and tested with Mac OS 8. 
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MAC SUPERGUIDE 

16MB RAM, 256K cache, 2MB VRAM 

(4MB maximum), 2.0GB hard drive, Bx CD, 

3 free drive bays, 3 PCI slots. May 97. p. 100 

IMAGE - ED ITING A N D 3 - 0 

GRAPHICS SYSTEM 


***16.4 PowerTower Pro 225 This 
expandable tower is ideal for all-around 

image editing. A multiprocessor-based 

Mac is faster for some key operations, but 

lhe 225 is faster and cheaper. Plus Power 

Computing's summer sale offers 128MB 
of RAM for a barsain price. Power Com

puting (512/388·6868) : $3594, 604e, 

32MB RAM, 1 MB cache, 8MB VRAM (BMB 

maximum). 2.0GB hard drive. 16x CD, 6 

free drive bays, 6 PCI slots. Jun 97, p. 108 

o.ua.1-t•a=HHI 
* * * /6.0 Genesis M P 800+ The ulti· 
mate Mac system is an Editors' Choice 

for image editing and 3·D graphics. It 
speeds through programs such as Adobe 

Photoshop and leaves plenty of room for 

upgrades. DayStar Digital (770/967

2077): 54999, 604e. 32MB RAM, 512K 

cache, 4MB VRAM (4MB maximum). 

2.0GB hard drive. 16X CD, 7 free drive 

bays, 6 PCI slots. Jun 97, p. 108 

PUBLISH I NG 


ANO DESIGN SYSTEM 


14.1n+ti3IJ.!Hi 
***16.4 PowerCenter Pro 210 Power 

Computing is redefining affordable with 

the PowerCenter Pro 210. Recent price 

cuts make this Mac an even better deal. It 

costs less than high-end M acs with simil.ir 

specifications. but it's a bit slower. Order 

this summer. you get 64MB of RAM free. 

Power Computing (512/388-6868) 

S2344, 604e, 32MB RAM, 1 MB cache, 

4MB VRAM (4MB maximum). 2.0GB 

hard drive, 16x CD. 2 free drive boys. 3 

PCI slots. Aug 97, p. 48 

O.!IM-fi§ij.jt§j 
* * * /6.4 PowerT ower Pro 225 The low 
price, high overall performance, and plush 

feature set make this tower a great purchase 

for publish·ng pros. And right now it's at a 

superlow price. Power Computing (512/ 

388-6868): 53594. 604e. 32MB RAM, 1 MB 

cache,BMB VRAM (8MB maximum). 2.0GB 

hard drive, 16x CD, 6 free dnve bays, 6 PO 

slots. Jun 97, p. 108 

* * * /6.4 SuperMac S900/ 225 Umax 

shaved a few bucks off the soon-to-be· 

discontinued S900/225, making it a bet· 

The Genesis MP 800+ is a 


perfect combination of solid design 


and great performance. 


ter value for publishing and designing 

professionals . It's nearly as fast as the 

PowcrTower Pro 225, but with fewer free 

bays. It's still a solid choice if you're shop· 

ping for an expandable, fast Macintosh. 

Keep an eye out for Umax's new S910 

hne that will soon be replacing the Super 

Mac S900 series. Umax Computer 

(510/226-6886) : S3499, 604e, 32MB 

RAM, 512K cache, 8MB VRAM (8MB 

maximum). 2.1GB hard drive, 8x CD, 4 

free drive bays, 6 PCI slots. Jun 97, p. 108 

MULTI M ED IA AND V tD EO


CREA TI ON SYS TE M 


ij 0hM·fi%h·ll§j 
***16.0 Genesis MP 800+ This ex

pandable Mac speeds through multi· 

processor (MP)-enabled programs such 

as Adobe Premiere. Its four 604e/ 

200MHz CPUs can handle complex video 

creation, and there's plenty of room for 

upgrades, with 12 RAM slots and seven 

drive bays. DayStar Digital (770/967 · 

2077): S4999, 604e, 32MB RAM, 512K 

cache, 4MB VRAM (4MB maximum), 

2.0GB hard drive. 16x CD. 7 free drive 

bays, 6 PCI slots. Jun 97, p. 108 

* * * /6.5 Power Macintosh 8600/ 200 

A clever, unique case takes the pain out 

of upgrading the Power Mac 8600/200. 

Green-colored handles. levers. and but

tons make it easy to get inside the box. 

Novice video creators will enjoy the cool 

built- in video . but serious multimedia 

gurus may be disappointed with the min· 

imal three PCI slots. Apple Computer 

(408/996-1010): S2999, 604e, 32MB 

RAM, 256K cache. 2MB VRAM (4MB 

maximum). 2.0GB hard drive, 12X CD, 1 

free drive bay , Ethernet card. built-in 

video. Aug 97. p. 50 !!! 

To buy smart when you're choosing Mac OS hardware or software. 

you've got to put it to the test. Macworld Lab is on the job. testing. Ill scrutinizing . and evaluating the performance and quality of the 

products you need. With real-world testing. we measure performance by real- life 

standards. Using the system and applications you 'd use to complete lhe tasks you 're 

faced with every day. our experts come up with answers that matter to you. 

You can rely on Macworld Lab Test results-We test the products the way you use them. 
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MacUser Best Buy, August '97: Diamondtron™ 
"Its superb image quality will be pleasing to your 

eyes, whether you're creating an illustration, 
producing a layout, working in multimedia, 

or crunching numbers in a spreadsheet." 

0 .28mm dot pitch and a maximum 

resolution of 1600x 1200 pixels 


at 75Hz, providing superior 

image detail. 

Diamondtron™ Aperture Grille 
technology maintains 40% 
greater sharpness for 
unsurpassed edge to 
edge focus. 

21" tube with 19.7" diago
nal viewing area accomo
dates 2 page spreads for 
pre-press and design work. 

" . . . since then my main 
monitor has been a La Cie 

Electron21 , and it's been a joy: 
the image is bright and rock

steady, and best of all, it does 
what I want most from a monitor 

it just works." Henry Norr -
MacWeek, 07.07.97 

28 on-screen image controls, quality 

optics and anti-glare/anti-static coatings 


assure consistent image quality. 


1nultiple choices 

Powerful multimedia applica
tions and faster processors can 
put the squeeze on yesterdays' 
storage and display products. 
Don't let your computer hold 
you back. 

La Cie makes it easy to 
expand your system's productiv
ity with a multitude of great 
products. Our electron2J 

color monitor, 36 bit color 
silverscannerIVand our 
award-winning cl2 hard 
drives and CD-Recordables 
are designed with a wealth of 
superior features to make them 
the best in the business. 

La Cie, products are 
engineered to give peak 
performance as you fit the 

http:07.07.97


Rugged, all-steel case design is 
shock-resistant for maximum 

protection of your valuable data. 

Award-winning Lo Cie d2 

hard drives ore at the top of their 


class for high performance in 

2GB to 9GB capacities. 


Versatile Lo Cie d2 
Jaz drives offer easy transfers 
of 1 GB files within on office 

or to outside service bureaus. 

Lo Cie d2 DAT drives 

ore the value leaders for 


archiving and the best 

solution for your backup 


storage needs. 


The choice of designers 


and pre-press professionals, 

Lo Cie cl2 4X/8X 


CD-Recorders ore great for 

inexpensive file distribution. 


Includes La Cie Storage 

Utilities with acclaimed 


Silverlining™ disk management 

software, a $99 value . .. FREE. 


Shipped ready for immediate " plug 
ond ploy" operation as a stand

alone drive or in a space saving stack. 

for 1nulti1~,eclia 


pieces together in your unique leading computer reseller 
configuration. Like you, we are outlets across the country and 
after perfect results. That's what in top mail order catalogs. 
has made us the choice of more Power up to the challenge 
than 750,000 users for over a of multimedia. 
decade. The choice is yours. 

These great The choice is 
products are easy. The choice 
available right is La Cie.LACIE 

now in hundreds of 

Circle 52 on reader service card 



Just What You'd Expect 


Let your 
imagination 
explode 
with XANW's 
Accel-a-Graphi CT4 
high quality color controller 
now packed wid1 more 
features d1an eve1~ 

In addition to these new 
features, XANTE includes 
trne Adobe'" PostScript'", 
tiling up to 50 feet wide, 
p1inting on up to four 
printers at d1e same time, 
and much, much more. 
Prinr ina·eclibly accurate 
color documents wid1 
XANTE's Linearization 
Tool and Color Rencle1ing 
Oictionaiies (CRDs). 

XAJ\rrE's Accel-a-Graphix CT4 
Your d10ice for incredible 
wide frnmat color 
printing at a truly 
inaeclible p1ice. 

lllYUBr ~-
Adobe PostSaipt 

X•RiteColor·For more t 'al/d,.re' ,. •! :7 
information on 
XANTE's Accel-a-Graphix CT4, 
call: 1-800-926-8839 Ext. 2142 
Dealers Call Ext. 2143 • Fax: 334-342-3345 

www.xante.com 

~><~XANTE 

Innovations in Printing Technology 

c 1m XANTE CORPORAOON. XANTE"" ~ oro regOletcd tradtmo/1Cs o1 XANTE CXJFl. 
PORAOON.M:bo. Pos<Sct\ll.""'"' PoolScr"lll logooro ,,_,,.,,.. olM:bo~-~~ 
..-....,rroy.,.~n""'*1~ Ol!nbnn!s ard pnx1.<:1 rorre;iwo tradtmol1cs 
~rogi;le<ro-ol ..,._,..__ XANTECOAPO?AllON. 4621~HIAvo. MOOio. 
Al. 3%00. P.O. Box 16526, MOOio Al.3S616-05111 USA.Ptocnx(J3.I) 342-4840. Fax p:;I) 342-3345 

Circle 11 2 on reader service card 

http:www.xante.com




we m 0 v e th e i II f 0 rm a t i 0 II t h a t m 0 v es y 0 !I r IV 0 r Id':" @adapted 

Cut the time it takes to open, manipulate, and save Photoshop• files by a third. Yes, a third. All you need 

is Adaptec~ Power Domain'" Plus-a Wide UltraSCSI card capable of pumping 40MB/sec through Photoshop. 

It comes with our Remus'" desktop RAID software that totally cranks stuff across your hard drives. Adaptec 

also offers products that help you get digital video into your Mac from your DV camcorder like our 1394 

FireWiret adapter. Or burn concepts onto CD with our Toast CD-recording software. Spend less time waiting 

and more time creating with Adaptec. For details, visit: www.adaptec.com/macworld 

www.adaptec.com/macworld


11 digital cameras 
capture hot$600 

by John Goddard 

under 
shots 

UNTIL NOW I'd ne ve r se rio usly considered buyi ng a digital 
camera. The good ones were just too expensive. Ea rlier this year, 
decent entry-level digital cameras cost about $800-roughly as 
much as a fairly fancy film camera or a high-end camcorder. 

ow those same cameras-and their successo rs-a re under 
$600, while they store more images and pack more features . 

I'm sti ll not ready to give up my 35mm camera-digital cam
eras don't yield those great razor-sharp images-but these sub
$600 cameras are unbeatable for quickly creating images and 
getting them into your computer to manipulate and put to use. 
Suddenly I'm finding all kinds of purposes for digital photos: to 
enhance my e-mail and my \!\'eb page, to document valuables for 
insurance, to preview choice offerings at a ga rage sa le. 

Digital cameras are a rapidly developing category, so con
sider this roundup a snapshot in time. To give you a view of 
what's avai lable-as well as a guide to what to look for as digital 
cameras evolve-Macworld Lab tested 11 digital cameras priced 
from $199 to $599. We examined the overall design and feel of 

each camera, compared image capacities and download speed, 
and of course looked closely at image quality. 

vVhen you're checking out a new camera, first notice how it 
feels in your hand-and on your body. Is it portable enough to 
fit in a fanny pack or slip comfortably into a coat pocket? Tot
ing these cameras around San Francisco, I was put off by the 
I-pound metallic bulk of the Konica Q-EZ (www.konica.com). It's 
the only camera in this bw1ch that isn't stylishly compact. In con
trast, Konica's Q-mini fit nicely into my jacket pocket. 

ext examine a camera's controls and indicators, such as 
those for battery level, picture counting, and exposure compen
sation. Controls shou ld be arranged logically and let you easily 
override features such as a self-timer or a flash. 

For example, the Agfa ePhoto 307's (www.agfa.com) tiny top
mounted control panel shows how many shots you've taken and 
how many remain . vVith two button presses you can easily adjust 
the exposure and fl ash leve l. Compare that with Eastman 
Kodak's DC20 (:tIYWW.kodak.arrn), which has three indicator lights 
(power, busy, erase) and is otherwise devoid of controls except 
an Erase button that's precariously close to the Power button. 

LCD or Viewfinder? 

Generally, digital cameras that cost less than $400 offer a sim

ple glass viewfinder next to the lens. More expensive models usu

ally have a color LCD screen in the back that, unlike a view

finder, shows you exactly what the lens sees. 


The difference between the two can affect the accuracy \vith 
which you compose shots, enabling you to avoid surprises such 
as a wayward thumb. An LCD also lets you review your pictures 
on the spot \vi thout connecting the camera to a iVIac, so you can 
decide immediately whether to save or erase your shot. 

The best LCD screens display the scene smoothly as you 
compose the shot. Of the eight LCD-equipped cameras we test
ed, the action on screen was most fluid on the Apple Quick Take 
200 (www.apple.com), the DS-7 from Fuji Photo Film (www 
.fujiftlm. com), and the Olympus D-200L (www .olympus.com) . 
Swing the camera left, right, up, or down-the motion on screen 
displays at a smooth and consistent 30 frames per second. In con-
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Digital Proof Sheet 

When it comes to image quality, no dig

ital camera gets it just right. We pho

tographed this still life from the same 

distance with each camera, using best

quality setting. We scaled the images 

(shown at 300 dpi) identically; their sizes 

vary because different cameras capture 

different amounts of data. 

The Olympus D-200L and Agfa 

ePhoto 307 shoot the sharpest pictures, 

but the mint-green background and 

vase in our test still-life appear pale blue. 

The Apple QuickTake 200, Fuji DS-7, 

and Konica Q-EZ and Q-mini cameras 

produce more accurate color output, but 

higher levels of JPEG compression 

reduce pixel details and soften the 

images. 

Most digital cameras capture images 

at a similar resolution . Some cameras 

use a higher-quality lens and charge

coupled device-the camera's retina-to 

capture images with more detail than 

less capable models. For example, the 

output from the D-200L is sharper than 

the Q-mini's. 

For a real-world comparison, we 

compared the results with prints that 

were made from shots taken with a dis

posable camera and a 35mm film cam

era, then scanned with the 600-dpi 

Umax Astra 600S (see the feature "Scan 

It," in this issue, for more on this and 

other under-$500 scanners). 

Scanned Image This scanned image (shown for 
comparison) is a photo taken with a 35mm film 
camera. The image has a mistakenly blue back
ground, blown-out highlights on the silver bracelet, 
and blurring from the scanning process. 

Agfa ePhoto 307 The image detail is surpris
ingly crisp for a no-frills $299 camera. Despite 
blown-out highlights on the watch, and a slight 
blue shift in the background, the images look 
very good. 

Casio QV-100 The image quality is poor. The 
shot is underexposed and marred with JPEG artifacts 
throughout. Reddish tones are missing in the soap 
bar; the light green background and vase mistaken
ly appear as bright blue. 

Epson PhotoPC 500 Image sharpness is similar 
to that from the less costly Agfa, which uses many 
of the same parts, including the lens. Note the slight 
blue hue to the green vase. Highlights in the clock 
and silver bracelet are too bright. 

Kodak DC25 The distracting violet cast and 
JPEG artifacts in the framed photo were not visi
ble on the camera's LCD screen. Image quality is 
poor. This camera supports removable PC Cards 
for extra storage. 

Konica Q-EZ Despite garish warm colors and 
blurry details, this bulky camera rendered the 
colors reasonably well. This camera lacks an LCD 
display. 

trast, the Konica Q-mini, the Casio QV
1OA and QV-100 (www.casio.com), and the 
Epson PhotoPC 500 with its optional 
LCD (www.epson.com) jumped like Neil 
Armstrong on the moon. 

The downside to an LCD is its 
porcine appetite for batteries and a 
tendency to become washed-out in very 
bright sunlight. To compensate for 
the latter, the QuickTake 200, DS-7, 
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QV-IOA, QV-100, and Q-mini LCDs 
have brightness controls; however, I 
had better luck cupping my hand over 
the screen. 

Images look deceptively gorgeous on 
a tiny LCD. Once you've downloaded the 
shots to a hard drive, it's easy to spot their 
blemishes: chunky pixels (artifacts ofcom
pression), underexposed shadows, and 
overexposed high lights. So don 't judge 

picture quality by what you see on a 1.8
inch LCD. If you're comparing digital 
cameras in a store, insist on downloading 
a few pictures to a computer so you can see 
how images look on a monitor. 

Vagaries of the Viewfinder 
Viewfi nders have two advantages over 
LCDs: they don't drain batteries, and you 
can see shots even in bright sunlight. The 

http:www.epson.com
http:www.casio.com


Apple QuickTake 200 The hues in the green 

background paper and vase are close to accurate. 

The highlight and shadow areas of the orange are 

also well exposed. However, you'll need to sharpen 
shots wi th the bundled image editor. 

Fuji 05-7 Nearly identical to the Apple's output, 

this shot's background and vase colors come closest 
to what we saw. The overall exposure is ve ry good, 

but details are blurred. Fuji 's download utility also is 
less intuitive than Apple's. 

Casio QV-1 0A Among the numerous problems 

with this shot are JPEG artifacts in the framed photo, 

missing reds in the soap bar, and stark contrast and 

low resolution overall . 

Kodak DC20 Shots from this tiny camera 

produ ce acceptab le ex posure, bu t the dull colors 
and JPEG arti fac ts in the backgrou nd are dis

tracting. It has a glass viewfinder rather th an an 
LCD display. 

LIGHTING 

1 Digital cameras nab the best shots in sub
dued light. In bright sunlight and under 

bright artificial light, digital images tend to get 
washed out in highlight areas. Look for shade 
or turn your subject's face from the sun. If your 
subject is against a bright background, set the 
flash to fill-in or (if possible) increase the expo
sure one notch . 

2 Although many digital cameras lack a 
flash , they are highly sensitive to infrared 

light. Most cameras let you adjust the expo
sure-via buttons or on an LCD panel-so the 
camera can nab shots in dimly lit settings. 

COMPOSITION 

3 Compensate for viewfinder shift by fram
ing shots slightly in the opposite direction 

of the lens. For example, if the lens is to the 
right of your viewfinder, compose the shot 
slightly to the left_ 

I+ If the camera has an LC D screen, review 
the images afte r a few shots to make sure 

you're capturing what you want. 

5 If shots are going with text on a Web 
page, compose vertically so they will fit 

more easily. 

6 12.igJta~-camera images have low resolu
tion (72 to 152 pixels per inch) , so they 

are less malleable than high-resolution scans. 
To get more detail in your shot, move closer to 
your subject. 

EXTRAS 

7 Even the best digital images can look just a 
little bit soft. Use the image editor bundled 

with the camera to sharpen your favorite shots. 

8 Slow downloads? Check the advanced 
options in the camera's software and 

make sure the settings are the fastest your 
Mac supports. 

9 Have lots of batteries handy and buy an 
AC adapter if your camera doesn't come 

with one. 

1 0 If your camera lets you take close-ups, 
you can rephotograph your favorite 

old pictures and e-mail them or post them on 
a Web page. 
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Konica a-mini Hues are fairly accu rate on 

the vase and green background. A lthough shots 
looked great on the pint-size camera's LCD 

screen. the download ed shots are di sappointing
ly hazy. 

disadvantage of viewfi nders is 1.hat since 
they' re set above or off to the side of the 
lens, they give you a slightly skewed view 
of what the cam era sees. Tightl y co m 
posed sho ts may not look exactl y as you 
remember tl1em . For exam ple, I ticked off 
shots of a batch of daisies wi th the Q - EZ 
as close as an in ch and a half away, care
fu lly com posi ng each sh o t in the view
finder. Because tl1e Q -EZ's viewfi nder is 

Olympus D- 200L Very crisp detai l and good 
exposu re of the orange and framed pictu re ott

set a sl ight blue tin t to the green background . 
Too bad you can' t upgrade the camera's image 

capacity. 

above the lens, I wlknowin gly cur off th e 
tops of tl1e Rowe rs. 

O f the ca meras we res ted , o nl y 
three-th e ePhoto 30 7, th e Q-EZ, and 
the D C20-lack an LCD display option, 
constra ining you to compose your shots 
solely fro m a g lass view find e r. T he 
QuickTake 200, PhotoP C 500, Koda k 
D C25, and D -200L all g ive you the Aex
ibil ity of having both . 
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Snap Facts: Digital Cameras under $600 Compared 

Company Agfa Apple Casio Casio Eastman Kodak Eastman Kodak 

Product ePhoto 307 QuickTake 200 QV-1 0A QV-100 DC20 DC25 

Star Rating• ***16.3 ****fl.3 ***15.8 **13.9 **14.6 **14.9 

Price· · S299 $599 S399 S599 $199 S399 

Phone number 201 /440·0111 408/996-1010 201 /361-5400 201 /361 -5400 7161724-4000 716/724·4000 

Camera dimensions 5.5 x 3.0 x 1.5 5.1 x 3.0 x 1.9 5.1 X2.6X1 .6 5.3 x 2.6 x 1.6 4.0 x 2.5 x 1.2 5.1x2.8x1 .6 
(w x h x d. in inches) 

Weight (wilh batteries, 13 12 7 9 4 10 
in ounces) 

Maximum Image size 640 x 480 640 x 480 320 x 240 640 X 480 493 x 373 640 x 480 
(In pixels) 

Built-In s1oragc 2MB none 2M8 4MB 1MB 2MB 

Included removable storage 0 2MB 0 0 0 0 

Removable storage support 0 • 0 0 0 • 
Storage capacity 36 30 96 64 8 14 
(images at maximum size) 

Closes t focal distance 24 3.5 4 4 24 24 
(in Inches) 

Built·ln flash 

LCD preview and playback 

Optical viewfinder 

Selectively erase Images 

Date-stamp photos 

Photoshop acquire module 

Save Photoshop image 
previews 

• 
0 

•
• 
•
•
• 

0 

• 
snap-on 

•
•
•
• 

•
• 
0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 

0 

•
• 
0 

•
• 

•
•
•
• 
0 

•
• 

Bun dled software Adobe PhotoDeluxe; Adobe PageMill, PhotoDeluxe: Adobe PhotoDcluxe; Adobe PhotoDeluxe; Kodak PictureEasy; Kodak PictureEasy: 

Agfa PhotoWise Apple PhotoFlash, Casio QV·PC utllity Casio QV-PC utility MetaCreations Kai's MetaCreatlons Kai 's 

Q uickTake 200 Camera Power Goo; Power Goo: Phot o· 

Access utility; PictureWorks Photo Works Works PhotoEnhanccr 

NetCard PhotoEnhancer 

• =yes: 0 :::: no. • Based on features. Implementation, innovation, performance. reliability, ease of use. and value. (see St.v Ratings secUon for full explanation.) · · Actual prices could be higher or lower than the crtim 

The QuickTake 200's plastic view
finder clips on top of the camera, unlike 
the built-in viewfinders on the DC2 5 and 
D-200L. It's not elegant but it's a fea ture 
that the otherwise similar DS-7 doesn 't 
offer. Conversely, the PhotoPC 500 comes 
with a built-in viewfinder but supports an 
optional $ l 99 attachable color LCD 
screen. It's great for viewing your shots 
on the spot, but the added appendage 
makes the camera awb vard to cany. 

Shoot and Wait 
Shooting with a digital ca mera is simple. 
These are essentiall y fixed-focus, point
and-shoot cameras; your on ly choice is 
mo<le-normal or economy (the latter 
saves storage space). Press the shutter, the 
ca mera beeps, and the shot is recorded . 

But try to ta ke another shot right 
away and you're in fo r a disappointment. 
We had to wait from 2.2 to 5.4 seconds 
between shots wh il e the camera stored 
the image. So if you' re trying to capture a 
sequence of images, remember: with film, 

you can catch the action , but with a digi
tal medium, you have to anticipate it. 

The variation in delay times is due to 
three factors: image size, image resolu
tion, and JPEG compression. T he more 
information in the shot, the longer it takes 
to record. Also, some camen1s compress 
images more than others to speed up 
fram e capture and download rates. Wtth 
severe compression , th e unfortunate 
compromise is reduced image qua lity. 

Point, Click, and Store 
Another consideration when shopping for 
a digital camera is sto rage-how many 
pictures a filmless camera can hold before 
you must download them to your Mac. 
U nless you travel with a Power Book, lim
ited storage space wi ll curtai l how many 
pictures you can take. 

Six cameras we tested use tiny remov
able memory ca rds that let you store pic
tures while you re on the road. T he oth
ers have !NIB to 4MB of built-in torage, 
with ca pacity ranging from a low of 8 to a 

hj gh of 96 best-quality images (see the 
table, "Snap Facts: D igita l Cameras under 
$600 Compared"). 

The nice thing about the removable 
cards is that once a card fills up, you can 
swap in another and keep shooting. T he 
downside is the cost for additional ca rds. 

T he Qu.ickTake 200 and DS-7 come 
with a 2MB wa fer-thin SmartMedia ca rd 
that holds up to 22 maximum-qua lity 
shots. Additi onal cards cost $69. T he 
Q -mini's 2MB CornpactFlash ca rd from 
Panaso nic (additional ca rds cost $69) 
resembles a 1-by-2-by-0.25-inch PC 
Card. To replace it, pry open a panel, flip 
down a fl imsy lever, and give it a fi rm 
push. If anything on this camera breaks, 
I'd bet it 's here. 

Swapping fla sh memory into the 
stocky Q-EZ is more elegant: yo u slide 
a knob to open a panel, press a release 
button, and swap in Konica 's stamp-size 
ca rd (addi tional cards co t $49). T he 
DC25 is the simplest: you just s lide in 
a Type l PC Card. 
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Epson Fuji Photo Film 

PhotoPC 500 DS-7 

***/6.1 ****n.1 

5499 5599 

3101182-ono 914n59.5100 

5.5 x 3.2 x 2.1 5.1 x 3.0 x 1.9 
(8.5 wide with LCD) 

14 (19 with LCD) 12 16 12 15 

640 x 480 64 0 x 480 640 x 480 640 x 480 64 0 x 480 

2M8 none none none 2MB 

0 2MB 2M8 2MB 0 

• • • • 0 

30 30 32 23 20 

24 (8 with LCD) 3.5 1.4 1.4 8 

• 
optional•· • 

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 

0 

• 
0 

•
• 
0 

0 

0 

0 

• 
0 

•
•
• 

•
• 
0 

•
•
•
• 

•
•
•
•
•
•
• 

Claris Home Page; Adobe PhotoDeluxe; Adobe PhotoDelu xe; Adobe PhotoDeluxe; Adobe Acrobat, 

Network Sound & Fujifilm SD-T7/M Data Kon ica Q- EZ utility Konica Q-mlnl PhotoDeluxe; 

Konica 

Q-EZ 

***15.9 

5399 

201/568-3100 

6.1 x 3.3 x 2.8 

Konica 

a-mini 

***16.4 

5599 

201/568-3100 

3.5 x 3.5 x 2.0 

Olympus 

D-200L 

***16.6 

5599 

516/844-5000 

5.7 x 2.8 x 1.8 

light Postcards from Transfer Software 


the Net; Storm Easy 


Photo 


street pflce provided by U1e company. • • • Add1 lonal 51 99 for LCD. 

From the Camera to the Mac 
Eventuall y you mu t download your 
images fro m the camera's storage to your 
hard drive. All the ca meras we tes ted con
nect to th e M ac via the seri al port and 
use a software utili ty that all ows you to 
see th umbnai ls of the shots. C lick on a 
thumbnail , and the camera downloads it 
to your har<i drive. 

Altho ugh installin g each camera 's 
software went smoothl y, they had some 
irksome quirks. For example, Agfa 's Pho
to Wise software was supposed to down 
load images tO a fo lder I chose, but it only 
saved shots to a defoult fo lder. 

The softwa re fo r the Casio cameras, 
the D-200L, and the Q-mini all force you 
to name and save images one at a time, 
ra ther than downloading the whole batch 
and automatica lly ass igning numbers to 
each fil e. Fuji 's software shows gray boxes 
instead of thumbnails. To see a thumbnail , 
you have to guess which gray box it is. 

T he Quick'Iake 200 supports Quick
Ti me I C (Image Capture), so you can 

utility 	 Olympus D-200L 

utility 

drag and drop thumbnail images fro m the 
software ·tra ight in to programs such as 
the bundled Adobe PageMiJJ. 

Faster Downloads 
Each camera has a fixed resolution-640 
by 480 pixels-except the DC 20 with 493 
by 373 and the QV-IOA with 320 by 240. 
The higher the reso lu ti on, the more 
information th e ca mera captures. ~en 

you use a camera 's economy mode so that 
you can take more pictures, the camera 
crops the photo o r compresses the data 
more. Either way, the camera stores less 
in formation, which mea ns lower-quali ty 
ouq1u t but fa ste r download speeds. Ideal
ly, a camera down loads photos quickl y 
but degrades quali ty minimally. 

Transferring data at 12.12 Kbps, the 
D-200L moves more data to your Mac 
per second than any of the other cam
eras, yet produces crisp, clea n pictures. 

eek and neck fo r speed with the 
D-200L is Konica 's Q-mini , at 11.84 
Kbps, but its lower resolu tion and heavy-

handed JPEG com pression yield blurred 
and noticeab ly pi.xe lated shots. (Oddly, 
Konica's Q-EZ poked along at4.75 Kbps, 
the slowest we tested .) 

T he DS-7 and the Apple Q uickTake 
200, both manufac tured by Fuji, are ide n
t ical in construction and components 
except fo r o ne thin g: the way th e two 
cameras implement econo my mode. 
Nonml mode for both is 640 by 480 pix
els. To save storage space and accelerate 
downloading in economy mode, the DS-7 
crops the image down to 32 0 by 240 pix
els (th is smaller area is outlined by a white 
rectangle vi ible on tl1 e LC D), while the 
Quick'Iake 200 compresses tl1e heck out 
of tl1e 640-by-4 0-pixel shot usingJPEG. 
Since small er images contain less in for
mation, they download faster, but 1 favor 
Apple's decision to opt fo r a bigger pic
ru.re, even though tl1e compression leaves 
behind some pi xel artifacts . 

Picture Imperfect 
Regardl ess of the compression scheme, 
image quali t-y actuall y starts with the 
lens 's precision and th e camera 's expo
su re accuracy. 

o digita l ca mera produced perfect 
shots-hues shifted and pixels marred 
ob li que lines. For examp le, test images 
from the Cas io ca mern . we re beyond 
image-edi ting repair, due to missing col
ors and serious pixel noise in detai l areas. 
The sharpest shots came fro m the 
D-200L, ePhoto 307, and P hotoPC 500, 
while the Q ui ckT.1 kc 200 and D -7 de liv
ered superior color accuracy (see the side
bar "Digital P roof Sheer") . 

Software for Image Artistry 
Each camera bundles a basic image-edit
ing application so you can apply sharpen 
ing filters (which they always need), adjust 
color balance, crop out unwanted detai ls, 
or go wi ld distorting shots witl1 a small 
arsenal of special effects. 

E ight of the cameras come with 
Adobe PhotoD eluxe. Designed fo r the 
nonp ro fessional graph ics use r, it helps 
you with co rrect io ns and wa lks you 
th ro ugh fun imaging projects such as 
inserting backgrounds and turning your 
kid 's mug into funny money. 

Weather, Warranties, and Power 
Fun is fun , but what about tl1e ti re-kick
ing iss ues-reli ab ili ty, durabil it-y, and 
power consumption? 

All-wea ther fi lm cameras are as ugly 
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IStorage 

Capacity/ Download 

Number of Download Time 
Pictures• Rate (In seconds) 

Agfa ePhoto 307 2MB/36 ---- 9.35 Kbps -------- 219 
Apple QulckTake 200 --- 2MB/30 7.59 Kbps 270 

Casio QV·10A----- 2MB/96 ---- 5.74 Kbps 357 

Casio QV·100 4MB/64 7.45 Kbps · 550 

Eastman Kodak DC20 --- 1MB/8 ---- 6.13 Kbps - 167 

Eastman Kodak DC25 --- 2MB/14 6.17 Kbps 332 

Epson PhotoPC 500 2MB/30 9.94 Kbps - 206 

Fuji Photo Fiim DS·7 2MB/30 8.53 Kbps - 240 

Konica O·EZ 2MB/32 4.75 Kbps 431 

Konica Q-mlnl ----- 2MB/23 ---- 11.84 Kbps - 173 

Olympus D-200L 2MB/20 12.12 Kbps - 169 

"Maximum resolution . ..No exposure opUons available. ••"No thumbnail preview. 

Digital Images: How Many, How Fast, How Good 
When you're shopping for a digital camera, image quality is a key consideration. In this category, the Olympus 
D-200L was a clear-cut winner with our panel of experts. In addition to how many images a camera will hold, you'll 
want to take into account how long it takes to shoot, preview, and download the images. To get an idea of how long 
it takes a camera to transfer images to your Mac. look at the download rate, which shows the speed at which data is 
transferred. Remember that cameras that hold more images will take more time to download. For example, the Casio 
QV-100 and the Apple QuickTake 200 have similar transfer rates, but the QV-100 holds over twice as much image 
data and thus takes roughly twice as much time to download when it's filled to capacity. 

- Best overall performance. Lower scores are better for results In seconds. Higher scores are better for download rate and Image quality. 

SPEED QUALITY 

Time between 11 
Pictures Image 

(In seconds) Exposure Quality Score 

4.1 Manual flash (fill) 3.7 

4.5 Small aperture 3.0 

3.8 Small aperture 1.3 

4.9 Small aperture - 2.3 

3.4 

2.2 - 4.2 

4.8 

5.4 

4.8 

4.4 

Thumbnail 

Preview 
(In seconds) 

• 29 

• 32 

125 

206 

13 

49 

• 21 

• 35 

9 

I 15 

2.0 

Manual flash (off) 2.0 

Manual flash (fill) 3.3 

Small aperture 3.3 

Auto flash (off) 2.7 

Auto flash (off) 3.3 

Auto flash (off) 4.5 

Behind Our Tests Macwortd Lab tested the speed of each camera by measuring how long it 

took to download and preview images with the camera's storage filled to 

capacity; we used the download utilities that shipped with each camera. 

Memory allocation was set to 30MB to minimize disk access. We also timed 

how long it took before each camera was ready to take another picture. 

using the highest resolution setting with the flash disabled. All tests were 

performed on a Power Macintosh 7500/100 running System 7.5.5, with 

64MB of RAM, a 256K cache, a 17-inch monitor set to millions of colors (at 

832-by-624 pixel resolution), a disk cache set to 1024K, virtual memory and 

RAM disk disabled, and AppleTalk enabled. 

A panel of Macworld staff rated the color fidelity and detail of a still-life 

image captured by the cameras on a scale of 1 to 5 (with 1 unacceptable and 

5 excellent). The panel looked at two different exposure types for each 

camera: for cameras with a fl.ash, one without a flash and one with a fill flash ; 

for cameras without a flash, one with a large aperture setting and one with a 

small aperture setting. The benchmark Includes the higher score of the two 

images.-Macwor1d Lab testing supervised by Jeff Sacllotto 

as sin, but sometimes it makes sense to 
sacrifice looks for practicality. Drop one 
of these digital beauties while snow
boarding and your photography will 
come to a halt, but even rain gave me a 
close call with the Q-mini. The camera is 
fairly rugged, but when I opened a flash
memory panel on a wet day, I could see 
part of the circuit board inside. One 
chance raindrop and this device could 
have been toast. 

Remember that each of these cameras 
is covered by a brief, one-year warranty. 
Only Kodak's DC25 offers an optional 
three-year replacement plan for $40 more. 

While digital cameras save on film, 
they gobble batteries-particularly mod
els with those power-guzzling LCD 
screens we like so much. You can expect 
to feed three to four fresh AA lithium ion 
or alkaline batteries during every other 
outing. Only the DC20 stayed charged 
for nearly eight hours on a diet of just one 
3-volt Lilon battery. I squeezed two hours 
out ofeach Casio, while the other cameras 

worked for almost three hours. 
Only the QuickTake 200, DS-7, and 

Q-mini include an AC adapter; with the 
others, this option costs $19 to $49. Ifyou 
plan to use the camera frequently, invest 
in an adapter and rechargeable batteries. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Ironically, the camera I liked best for 
image quality, the $599 Olympus 
D-200L, is being discontinued as I write. 
Olympus informs us a $499 camera, the 
D-220L, that we'll like even better is 
replacing it. (Stay tuned to Mt1C111orld for a 
review when the D-220L hits the streets.) 

In the meantime, the $599 Apple 
QuickTake 200 ran a close second to the 
Olympus in image quality and bests it for 
features such as a close-up lens and 
removable storage. The QuickTake 200 
noses past the look-alike Fuji DS-7-also 
an excellent camera-thanks to a more 
logical image-compression scheme and 
streamlined downloads. 

For a no-frills camera that produces 

surprisingly crisp shots, Agfa's $299 
ePhoto 307 is your best bet. 

Given the stream of new models, 
enticing features, and competitive pric
ing, now is a great time to shop for a dig
ital camera. m 

JOHN GODDARD is a freelance writer, 

photographer, and former PC World editor now 

living in Prague. 

EDITORS ' CHOICE 

The digital-camera market is changing too 

rapidly for us to pick an Editors' Choice. The best 

camera we tested, the Olympus D·200L, is 

being replaced by the D·220L. 

REAL PRODUCTS REA L RATI NGS 

Reviews you can trust Unlike other publi· 

cations, Macworld rates only final shipping 

products, not prototypes. What we review is 

what you can actually buy. 
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In the face of the .....7 ao• ToN axpo 

tidal wave of 750 n) neu.Jer 
f" AS T f" 0 RWAR O THINKING 

CPU computeis th3t 

are aboot to roll out, 

you might be thinking your current 

~ computer is all vvet Yoo \/\.OJld 

be wars. Because no-tY)'a.J can upgrade 

ya.Jr f>otver° /lloc. C! clone Vvith ~ 

PRO and MAXpowr PRO+. They're 

daughterboard upgrades with the nevv 

750 chip built in. They use a revolutionary 

nevv b:lck.5ide cache system th3t alk:M-s for 

dramatically enhanced Bus Speeds 

between the CPU and the cache. 

Newer Technology, Inc. 

Plione: 316-943-()222 • FAX: 316-943-4515 


4841 W. tmig • Wldiita, KS 67209 

E1Hll: laf~eG.an 

Preliminary /lloc.Bench 4.0 tests say th3t the 

MAXpovvr PRO with 512K of backside 

cache nearty doubles the performance of 

older604e processors. 

The~ PRO+ features an amazing 

1MB of backside cache that helps boost 

processing speed an astounding 2.5 times. 

And both upgrades are built by Nevver. 

We're recognized by the trade press for 

the stable performance ofour accelerato!s. 

So if you want to add incredibly 

powerful 750 chip processing to your 

~ /lloc. or clooe, ride the tide Vvith 

~PROcr~PRO+. 

liE11IEt W t!Mii!ii l!'ePHf••i!E ,M.r&111ill l!il!!il!WIB:il ~ ClobMae ~ 
800-MERISa. 8IJ0.99IHm8 800-2A8-0800 800-25H22'7 ~ www.cyboulcom 800-34&-8967 www.1111Cq1U.C011 800-258-2&22 ~ 

N...1is oregistmd t1odemark and MUpowr ls a trodemo1k of Nen11ethaology, Inc. All other 0011:01 aie t1Cdem01ks ol their mpedlvt holden. 

Circle83on reader service card 

www.1111Cq1U.C011
www.cyboulcom
http:laf~eG.an


XB·PRO Tower Series 

&Otle 200mhz $ 2250 
&Oifle 225mhz $ 2!50 
&Otle 250mhz $ 2500 

XB-Pro Tower Base configuration: 
• Dual Processor Upgradeable 
• 16 megs of ram <1 gig max> 
• 512K L2 cache 
• Dual SCSI Channel 
• Tower model - 8 Drive Bays 
• 8 PCI Expansion Slots 

• Fuel up with the options you want 
from the list over there .,... 

< compare to Apple 9600 series > 

mactelf • the most 

Unless you configure your own system, At Mactell. our base Mac systems give XB series Mid t ower or DesM9..12 
you could be In for a bumpy ride. You you the power and maneuverabil ity to 603e 2so mhz $ 1125 
need to chart the right course. How build the perfect system to get you to 603e 300 mhz $ 1375 
much RAM? What speed co - a. 16 or your destination. 604e 200 mhz $1125 
24X? or a read/ write? An Internal Jaz TWister Mid or Typhoon Deskto p 
drive? Four Internal Zip drives? so check out what we have to offer. 603e 200 mhz $ 1150 
!Hey, you 're flying this thing.l then suit up, strap In. and configure 603e 240 mhz $ 1300 
Only you Know exactly what you need. yourself a hot one. 603e 275 mhz $ 1450 

Macte\I and Maciel! Logo are rC1J<Ste1ed lrademaOO; of Mactell Corporation.Tua Mac OS and IAlc OS t.ogoaie uadema1ks of Apple Compure1. Inc, and aie used unde1 licen5e from Apple Compuler.All 0Uie1 uademaiksand product names 
used lleiein a1e U1e property af\11/or reg1stmd property ol the~ respecti'le owner>. Maden i; not respcnsible for ~'P01)raphiC3I and photography errors. Pnws. specifkations anti ao.wlabifrty subjeci to change wi1JulU1 ootlce. Leasing 
terms and credrt approval provided by thir.I party. Monthly lease pa:f!llenf based on 36 month term. t Extended wa1ranty and ex!Brnled on-s~e plans available. Calf for de!ails. ~Computer chassis may not match exactlj sho1m. 



'...•·~·,...; ' 
If ·~ 

.... ~ 

!• 

Options & Accesso•ies . '• 
16 meg ram DIMMs $ 72 

<32 meg ram DIMMs $125 . ' 
64 meg ram DIMMs $ 235 ',Spitfire in-line cache for Typhoon 

& TWister 1aom11z processor bus speed> $ 245 
100 meg internal SCSI Zip drive $125 
1 gig internal SCSI Jaz drive $299 
12X SCSI CD-ROM drive $ 84 
24X SCSI CD-ROM drive $199 
6x read/2x write SCSI CDR w/Toast $450 
6x read/4x write SCSI CDR w/Toast $675 
2.1 gig IDE hard drive $ 210 
2.1 gig SCSI hard drive $275 
2 meg PCI Accelerated 

Video Card w/Video OUT $132 
4 meg PCI Accelerated 

Video Card w/Video OUT $165 
4 meg PCI Accelerated Video card 

TV tuner w/Video OUT $ 225 
2/4/8 meg IXM twin-turbo 

Accelerated card Call or Check Website 
1osaseT ethernet card $ 36 
1011oosaseT ethernet card $ 79 
Mactell 14" multisync !13.2" vis> $ 250 
Mactell 15" multisync (14" visl $ 295 
Mactell 17" multisync <16" visl $ 495 

configure your system on our website 
with the latest, up~o-the·minute prices. 
Call for business lease information. 

Some prices shown are based on system purchase. 


XB series Midtower 

XB series Desktop 

customizeable mac s stem. 

Mactell offers a complete line of third party peripherals, thirty day money back guarantee on standard 
configurations, and one year on-site warranty with all systems. Major accounts, educational Institutions and 
government agency purchase orders accepted. contact Mactell to establish an account. Dealer, Integrator, 
distributor, and leasing Inquiries welcome. 

www.1nacte11.com 
'I BBB mactell Mactell Corporation • 7000 cameron Rd., Austin, Texas 78752 

888-622-8355 • 512-323-6000 •Fax 512-323-6394 

Circle 75 on rea de r service ca rd 

http:www.1nacte11.com




$600 
images 

• 

9 scanners under 
generate crisp 

by Peter M Stoller 

resolution and from 24-bit to 30-bit color while dropping their 
prices-for some, to under $300. 

When it comes to performance and value, hardware specs 
and price tags alone do not tell the whole story. So Macworld 
Lab rounded up nine scanners that sell for under $600 on the 
street, put them on the test bench, and checked them all for 
speed. We also laid our test scans in front of Macworld's panel of 
graphics experts, who compared them for sharpness and color 
fidelity. Finally, we evaluated the devices' scanning utilities and 
other bundled software to see which scanner really gives you 
the most for your money. 

We didn't find any giant-slayers among these cut-rate con
tenders; if you're producing images for high-end publishing, 
you won't find the level of features and inlage quality you need 
here. For Web and mainstream desktop publishing, though, we 
found some solid performers, and-surprise!-the best of them 
have neither the most impressive advertised specs nor the 
biggest price tags. 

Details, Details 
Whether high end or low, all scanners work essentially the same 
way. The scanner has a transparent surface on which you mount 
your document. A light source illwninates the document, so the 
scanner's optics-its network of lenses and mirrors-can "see" it. 
A transport mechanism moves the optics and light assembly over 
the document, projecting the image line by line onto the opti
cal sensors, which then turn the image into a sequence of tiny 
colored dots that you view and edit on screen . What distin
guishes an excell ent scanner from a poor one are primarily the 
overa ll engineering and the qualiry of the components. 

T he ability of a scanner to resolve fine details rests in part 
on how many dots per inch its sensors can capture-its optical 
resolution. The scanners in our survey have optical resolutions of 
either 300 or 600 dpi . Nowadays that's far from state of the art, 
but it's plenty for many tasks. Don't be fooled by impressive
sounding specs for interpolated resolution. Interpolation is an 
after-the-fact, "fi ll-in-the-blanks" software function that's of 
little practical value. 
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SAY YOU'VE GOT A KILLER PRODUCT you want to pitch on your 
Web site. Or you have several new faces to introduce in your 
company newsletter. Or you're writing a term paper on Italian 
Renaissance paintings. You know a picture is worth at least a 
thousand words, but how in the world do you get that picture 
into your desktop publishing project? 

For most people, the answer is a flatbed color scanner. These 
desktop devices can bring photos, illustrations, and even text 
right into your Macintosh. They don't provide the mobiliry of a 
digital camera (for more on those, turn to the feature "Snap It," 
in this issue). But they're versatile, and with hot new Macs bring
ing image-editing muscle down to earth, and the latest ink-jet 
printers finally making the dream of cheap, high-qualiry color 
printing a reali ry (for more information see the feature "Print 
It," also in this issue), it's easy to understand the rising demand 
for good low-cost scanners. Competing to take advantage of the 
rising demand, vendors are beefing up the hardware specs on 
their entry-level models fro m 300-dots-per-inch to 600-dpi 

http:www.macworld.com


the Picture? 

erform the same scanning operation on ten 

different scanners, and what do you get? Ten 

different results. Using either default or auto

matic settings-whichever produced better 

results-we scanned both our test image and 

an industry standard ITS color-calibration 

swatch on each of the scanners under scrutiny. 

Then we asked our service bureau to use a 

state-of-the-art drum scanner to do the same, 

and prepare a Matchprint as a reference (top 

row, far left). By comparing our scans with the 

Matchprint, you can see how much these scan

ners deviate from the ideals of color and detail 

resolution. 

Of course, none of these scans is perfect. 

But the closer an image is to perfect, the more 

likely it is that some judicious editing will make 

it right. Remember, you can't fix what isn't 

there, so while you might be able to correct the 

heavy color cast that the Microtek ScanMaker 

V300 imposed, you can never get back the 

highlights that ScanMaker E6 didn 't capture. 

Software tools also make a difference; while 

the Hewlett-Packard HP ScanJet 5p scan has 

color roughly comparable to that of the Umax 

Astra 6005, HP PictureScan's color-correction 

tools can't touch Umax VistaScan 's. 

So, more optical resolution is better, 
right? or necessa rily. Your final image 
resolution is limited to what your output 
device can handle. For on-screen display 
at 72 dpi, as on a \!\ eb page, or for print
ing ha lftones to a 600-dpi monochrome 
printer, as in a rypical newsletter, a can
ning resolution over 300 dpi gets you 
nothing but bigger files and slower print
ing and image-editing performance. 
Higher optical resolution is important 
when you need to enlarge small originals, 
scan line art, or print to high-resolution 
output devices. If you don't need those 
capabilities, don't pay extra for them. 

There's another reason higher opti
cal resolution doesn 't guarantee greater 
detail.Just as you won't get a sharp photo 
from a camera with high-grade film and a 
blurry lens, so you won't get fine derail 
from a scanner with high resolution and 
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fuzzy optics. Inexpensive optics (and 
transport mechanisms) keep costs down 
but can also limit image quality. 

So, which of these sca nners can real
ly sweat the details? Compare the output 
samples, especially the warcmiark on the 
note, texture of the fabric, ridges on the 
pear's stem, and grain of the wooden 
frame. \.Ve did, and we found that, as ide 
from Umax's (www. 11111flx.co111) 600-dpi 
Astra l 200S, the best detail in the sca ns 
came from the Agfo (www.flgfflhome.com) 
SnapScan and the Microtek (www 
.111icrotek11sf/.co111) Sc:mMaker 300- both 
300-dpi scanners. 

Color Counts 
ln :111 effort to yield more-accurate color, 
manufacturers are making canners that 
capture more colors . A 24-bit scanner 
captures 8 bits (256 levels) each of red, 

Professional Drum Scan A skilled tech

nician operating equipment that retails for 

5100,000 or more can achieve scans you 

couldn' t hope to duplicate on even the 

best sub-$600 unit. The colors are true to 

the original and the details razor-sharp. 

M lcrotek ScanMaker E6 With colors 

close to the Apple Color OneScanner's, if 

a bit washed -out, and merely average 

detail resolution, the ScanMaker E6 relies 

on Microtek's clever ScanWizard soft 

ware to elevate it to contender status. 

ware, the SnapScan snaps a sharp pic

ture-look at the watermarked bill. 

However, it's a dark one, and note the 

brown tone of the pear and picture 

frame. 

gain-priced ScanMaker V300 comes 

with great software and captures sur

prisingly good detail. Too bad the color 

is marred by a heavy blue cast. 

green, and blue-a total of 16.7 mi ll ion 
colors· a 30-bit sca nner, with 10 bits (1024 
levels) per primary color, captures over a 
billion colors. 

But your Mac can't display more than 
16.7 million colors, and few 30-bit scan
ners produce final sca ns \V; th more than 
24 bits. Besides, 24-bit color is considered 
photo-rea listic. So what's the point of 
providing the extra bits? Simple: the last 
couple of bits per color tend to be inac
curate. Ifyou increase the total number of 
hits in the scanner, the scanner softwa re 
can toss out the extra bits and deliver a 
more accurate 24 bi t~. 

Simple in theory, th:it is. In our tests 
of the 30-bit sca nners, the Pacific Image 
Electronics (w; w.scr111f/ce.co111) ScanAce 
Il " colors were washed-out, the Nlicrotek 

canMaker £6 had trouble with high
lights, and the Umax Astra 12005 had a 
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user-friendly One5canner's dark colors 

are a hair better than the Umax Astra 

6005's, but otherwise the Apple scanner 

gets nearly identical results for more than 

twice the price. 

Hewlett-Packard HP 5canJet 5p The 

5canJet 5p's saturated colors are appeal· 

lngly eye-grabbing but not accurate. 

HP's feature-starved software is a big 

minus for anyone who wants to go past 

one-button scanning. 

Umax Astra 6005 On balance, this is 

the best deal in the bunch. Its slightly blue 

scans fall just shy of the Color One5can

ner's and 5canMaker E6's, yet the 6005 

costs about half as much as those 

machines. Plus. it has great software. 

scanner Pro yields dimmer, greener colors 

than the others-note the yellows and 

highlights on the color target-and less 

detail. Maybe La Cie's new software will 

help; the software we tested didn't. 

Pacific Image Electronics 5canAce II 

The 5canAce ll 's washed-out, fuzzy 

scans and slow performance prove that 

30-bit color and 600-dpi resolution specs 

don' t guarantee quality. 

Umax Astra 12005 The Astra 12005 

captured the best detail and most accu

rate color target, yet it reproduced the 

dark green fabric as midnight blue. Not 

bad, but not worth twice as much as the 

Astra 6005. 

tendency to go blue. Mea nwhil e, the 
24-bit Hewlett-Packard (www.bp.co111/gol 
scanjetl) HP ScanJet Sp and 27-bit Apple 
(www.imaging.apple.com) Color OneScan
ner 600/27 gave the 30-bit scanners a 
real run for their money. The distinction 
Ees in how each sca nner's color tables 
translate what its optics see to the digital 
image you see on screen. Without fairly 
accurate tables, more bits just ge t you 
more wrong colors. 

W hile sharpness and color accuracy 
are the most important areas of scanner 
performance, speed also counts. Slow 
scans and previews hold up production. 
Fast previews are particularly cri tical 
because most ofyour interaction with the 
scanner-cropping, sharpening, basic 
color correction-is in the preview 
process . 

T he Agfa SnapScan gets you to work 

on prescan editing fastest of all-more 
than three times faster than the sluggish 
ScanAce II . The Color OneScanner 
600127 and Astra I 200S make good time 
in previews, too, as wel l as being the 
standouts in final color scanning time. 
(See the benchmark, "Color Scanners: 
Chomping at the Bits.") T he va lue of 
quick previews, though, depends largely 
on what you do with those previews once 
you've got them. 

Scanning Software and Options 
Great hardwa re won't do you much good 
without software that lets you quickly and 
easily extract the best results your sca n
ner can deliver. These scanners all include 
software that lets you bring images direct
ly into image-editing progra ms such as 
Adobe Photoshop. Finding and using the 
tools for such routine but critical func

tions as selecting the scan area, setting the 
sca nning resolution, adjusting tonal 
range, and app lying sharpen ing should 
be intuitive . Unfo rtunate ly, that's not 
always the case. 

Good sca nning plug-ins, such as 
Agfa's FotoLook, Microtek's Scan Wizard, 
and Umax's VistaScan, achieve an effec
tive balance of power and usability so that 
you can fi ne-tune your scans without con
stantly thumbing the manual for direc
tion. T heir many image-control options 
are easy to access and use, wit11 clear visu
al feedback so you lmow what you' ll get 
before you scan. 

VistaScan has the clearest interface, 
simple enough for a beginner to use with
out compromising on vita l features. The 
highlight is its full, fl exible automation for 
streamlined scanning that doesn't stint 
on quali ty. 
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Color Scanners: Chomping at the Bits 
The most important consideration in choosing a scanner is not speed , but image quality. Here, our panel 
gave the win to the two Umax scanners, with the Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 5p and Agfa SnapScan nabbing 
place and show. Speed has no bearing on the quality of your scans, but it can make a big difference in the 
quality of your scanning experience. These numbers show which scanners will have you tearing through 
work, and which tearing out your hair. The SnapScan lived up to its name on previews, while Apple's Color 
OneScanner 600/27 is the color scanning speed champ by a wide margin. The two sets of results for the 
PIE ScanAce II show that scanning software can determine speed: while JetSoft's ArtScan performs 
respectably on final scans, Pl E's own CyberView could have you wondering if the scanner is plugged in. 

Speed results are in seconds; sho rter bars are better. Image q uality is based on a 5-point scale; lo nger bars are better. 

S PEE D Q UALITY 

Gray-scale Preview Gray-scale Scan Color Preview Color Scan Image Quality 

Ag fa Snap5can -----------Gillill- -- 7.3 Ei!l!'5! 32.6 - --- 11 .4 11--1--- 82.4 2.8 

Apple Color One5cann er 600/27 -----111111•11--- 18.1 40.5 17.7 · -----37.7 

Hewlett-Packard HP5canJet5p 
La Cle Silverscanner Pro 

19.9 
9.2 

59.9 
43.9 

- -- 20.1 
17.5 

-

-

- - 105.0 

-- 126.9 

----- 2.4 
----- 3.0 2.4 

Microtek 5canMaker E6 

Microtek 5canMaker V300 

PIE 5canAce II (tested with Art5can) 
PIE 5canAce II (tested with CyberView) 

25.3 

35.9 

29.9 
26.8 

35.4 

_.11111111- -- 22.5 

------ - 23 .4 ----illilt- 82 .1 

25.4 

36.0 

- 38.3 
39.7 

110.2 

- 1- -- 67.6 

•--1--- 75.6 
262.9 

lliiili----

---11-

-----

2.5 

2.4 

2.4 

Umax Astra 6005 21.1 lllliililllil---- 18.7 29.8 •----- 69.7 -----lililliill--111 2.43.1 

Umax Astra 12005 17.2 lllillllllill---- 22.3 - -- 16.0 • ---- 40.7 
---- 3.3 

Beh ind Our Tests To test a scanner's speed, Macworld Lab measured the prcscan time 64M8 of RAM, a 256K L2 cache, a 17-inch Apple MulUsync monitor 

fin color and gray scale) and the final scan time for two 8.5-by-10 set to millions of colors. 832 by 624, disk cache set to 1024K, virtual 

inch images, one color and one gray scale. at 300 dpi. All scanner.; memory and RAM disk disabled. and AppleTalk enabled. 

were tested using their default settings. We allocated 30M8 of RAM To judge image quality. a panel subjectively eval uated scans 

to Adobe Photoshop when a scan ner plug-in was involved. or 30MB from each product produced at its default settings. We rated each 

to the scanner applica tions themselves. so th at disk access scanner for color fidelity. sharpness of detail, accurate gray 

(performance of the hard drive) is not factored Into the timings. All reproduction , and highlight and shadow detail.- Macwo rld Lab 

tests were performed on a Macintosh 7500/100 (System 7.5.5) with testing supervised by Jeff Sacllotto 

Low-Cost Scanners: The Good News Is Good Deals 

Price (lis t/ O ptical Automa tic 

company's Phone Maxim um Scann ing Resolution Maxi mum Docume nt-

Co mpa ny Product Star Rating• estimated) Number Area (In Inches) (in dpl) Color Depth Feed e r Optio n 

Agfa 5nap5can ***16.9 S299/S299 508/658·5600 8.5 X1 1.7 300 24-bit S250 (60 pages) 

Apple Computer Color OneScanner ***16.3 S629/5549 408/996-1010 8.5X11.5 300 27-bit 5359 (20 pages) 
600/27 (8.5 x 14 with 

document feeder) 

Hewlett-Packard HP ScanJet Sp **15.2 530/5449 415/857-1501 8.5 X 11 .7 300 24-bit NA 

LaCie Silverscanner Pro **14.1 NAIS349 503/844-4500 8.5 x 11 .67 300 24-bit NA 

Microtek ScanMaker E6 ***15.6 NA/5299 310/297-5000 8.5 x 13 600 30-bit $400 (10 pages) 

ScanMaker V300 ****16.7 NA/5149 3101297-5000 8.5 x 11 .7 300 24-bit NA 

Pacific Image ScanAce II **13.5 5399/5399 310/214·5281 8.5 x 14 600 30-bit $329 (50 pages) 
Electronics 

14.111.1¥vau.1141 
Umax Astra 6005 ****!7.8 5299/ $249 510/651-4000 8.5 x 14 300 30-blt NA 

Astra 12005 * ***!7.0 5549/$449 510/651-4000 8.5 x 14 600 30-bit NA 

NA • not Dvallable. • 845«/ °" features. lmplementaUon. inn0'1JUon, perfo""IJ/tU· rc/i.Jbllity, e.ue of use. and val~. (See Stat R4Ungi S«tion for fu ll eKplaNtlon.) 
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FotoLook has the widest range of fea
tures for the advanced user, such as an 
XTension for scanning directly into 
QuarkXPress . It's a bit deep fo r begin
ners, though, so Agfa also includes Foto
Snap, a vastly simplified (but sti ll func
tional) plug-in. 

Scan Wizard looks cluttered at first, 
but once you adjust to it, you' ll find its 
tool set well stocked and sensibly orga
nized. If only you could switch between 
Scan Wizard and Photoshop after scan
ning. Unfortunately, Scan Wizard's dialog 
box is in a fixed position in front of the 
image, so you have to quit it to see the 
results, when you may want to make 
minor adjusunents and rescan. 

Apple's OneScanner Dispatcher is 
effectively geared toward the novice, but 
the lack of such features as prescan sharp
ening and gamma control limit its useful
ness for more advanced users. Hewlett
Packa rd 's PictureScan has vi rtuall y no 
image-control options beyond specifying 
one of four original document types: Pic
tures, OCR/Text, Fax, and Other. 

La Cie's (www. lflcie .com) Silverscan 
plug-in has inadequate sharpening and 
black- and white-point controls, and has 
an interface too confusing for even an 
experi enced user to navigate. (At press 

Transparency 

Adapter 

Option 

Included 


Software 


S200 Agfa FotoLook, FotoSnap, and Fotoflavor; Caere 

(8x10 in.) OmniPage LE; MlcroFrontler Color It; ULead SoftCopy 

NA Acquire Scan Module (Adobe Photoshop plug·in); 
Apple OneScanner D~patcher; Xerox Tex!Bridge 

PageManager LE; Postcards for the Net 

NA 	 Adobe Photoshop LE; Caere OmniPage Lite OCR; 

time, La Cie was readying new software, 
which shou ld be shipping by the time 
you read this.) Finally, Pacific Image Elec
tronics (PIE) offers two options-PIE 
CyberView and JetSoft ArtScan-both 
with highly uneven interfaces and weak 
feature sets. 

All tl1e scanners include optical char
acter recognition (OCR) for converting 
scanned characters to editable text, and an 
entry-level image-editing program . 
Microtek, Pill, and Umax bundle me full 
version of Photoshop for about $150 to 
$200 extra; La Cie offers Photoshop LE 
for $100. If you intend to do extensive 
OCR work, consider a scanner with an 
optional automatic document feede r for 
scanning multiple pages. But if you 're 
tempted by me optional transparency 
adapters several vendors offer, remember 
that transparency scans typically require 
substantial enlargement, so even a 600
dpi scanner is barely adequate (see m e 
table, "Low-Cost Scanners: The Good 
News Is Good Deals"). 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
It's hard to bea t the Umax Astra 6005 
for its good balance of color accurn cy, 
preview speed, strong software, and value. 
Close behind are the Microtek Scan-

Maker V300 and Agfa SnapScan, which 
haven't the Astra 600S's color accuracy 
but beat it on sharpness and, like the 
Astra 600S, have good software. All mree 
have irresistibly low prices-me lowest 
in our survey. The highest quali ty for 
me lowest cost? ow that's a picture we 
really like. !!! 

PETER M ST OL LE R (afcpeters@aol.com) is a 

consultant to Am erica Online's Mac OS Resource 

Center. 

EDITORS ' CHOICE 

**** /7.8 Umax Astra 6005 With its good 

color fidelity and software usability on the one 

hand, and Its low Image noise and price on the 

other, the Astra 6005 is our top choice for.a low

_cost scanher. Company: Umax Technologies 

(510/651-4000, www.umax.com). Company's 

estimated price: S249. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RHINGS 

Reviews you can trust Unlike other publl· 

cations, Macworld rates only final shipping 

products, not prototypes. What we review Is 

what you can actually buy. 

"uma~ Pa~rots -~·;a-lity -.. : -- - -_
~-r ,':: 

HP PictureScan, ScanJct Copy, Scanner Calibration Umax Vista S-E6 Umax Astra 6005 

and Utilities; Visloneer PaperPort 
When Macworld evaluated scanners earlier this year (" ScanNA 	 Adobe Photoshop LE (prepress only) ; La Cle Silverscan 

plug-in, driver, and control panel; Xerox TextBridge ning for the Rest of Us," Macworld, March 1997), the Edi
$299 Adobe Photoshop or Mlcrofrontier Color It; Caere Omni· 

tors' Choice award went to the Umax Vista S-6E (left), a nifty
Page LE or Xerox TextBridge Pro; M icrotek ScanWizard 

NA 	 Caere OmniPage LE; Mlcrofrontier Color It; little performer that retailed for an affordable $345. Shortly 
Microtek ScanW12ard; Visloncer PaperPort thereafter, Umax replaced the Vista S·6E with the Astra 600S, 

$379 	 Adobe Photoshop; Jetsoft ArtScan: Microfrontier Color It; 
(8.5 x 13 In.) 	 PIE CyberView; TextBrldge Classic list priced at $299, and we were besieged by readers wanting 

to know whether the new product was really an improve 
NA 	 Adobe PhotoOeluxe; NewSoft Presto PageManager: 

Umax VistaScan ment on the old . Sure enough, our test scan from the Astra 

$249 	 Adobe PhotoOeluxe or Photoshop: NewSoft Presto 600S was slightly but noticeably brighter and sharper than that 
(8.5 x 11 In.) 	 PageManager; Umax VistaScan 

from the Vista S-6E. 
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Introducing Digital Mavica·. 

The World's First 3.5" Floppy Disk Digital Camera 

Presentations 

New on the nrn rkct! 

__..__, __<____ 

..----·--~--·-·----..--~----------.... ..-:..::-;::;::...-
!iiilfftii!fW@ll!!I 

Annual Sal~~~.,!F by Color 

Databases/ 
Spreadsheets 

' ' ' ' ~ 
Documents/ 

Publications 


From internal newsletters to company reports, wherever there 's a story to 
tell, you can tell it better with pictures taken with a Sony Digital Mavica. 

Digital Mavica is compatibfe• with Windows • 3.1/Windows• 951 

Windows NT• 4.0 or Mac~ OS System 7.5. 


C 1997 Sony Electronics Inc. Reproduction in whole or in part without written permission Is prohibited. All rights resen1ed. Sony, Mavica, Imagine That On a Floppy. and 
Shoo11 Slore! Show! are trademarks of Sony. Microsoft, PowerPoint, Excel and Windows are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Mac OS Is a lrademark of Apple Computer. 

1. Con!lnuous recording (10-socond Intervals with llash off) 2. Some systems may roqulro supplied ArcSOft'" sohwaro 
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With Sony's new 

Digital Mavica~ Still 

Camera, adding pic

tures and images to make 

professional looking docu

ments has never been easier. 

Digital Mavica records on a stan


dard computer floppy so you can 


play it back on virtually any PC. 


No more hassles with ~--. 


cables, interfaces 


or drivers. 


Finally, a Digital Still Camera 

with Real Camera Features 

like a 10x power zoom lens with 

1' macro capabilities and auto-

focus, auto-white balance and 

auto-iris 

for proper 

exposure 
10-t o -1 ZOOM LENS 

SONY 
.... .... -----,

'.... .... .... ___ .... .... .... 

and a built-in flash and 

self-timer. Five Camera 

Mode Settings allow con

trol of prevailing light conditions: 

• Portrait • Landscape 

• Beach and Ski • Sports 

• Sunset and Moon 

Never miss a A single disk can 95 /Windows NT ®4.0 or 
• store up to 40 images! 

Sony's lnfoLithium rM Mac'" OS System 7 .5. Add 
I 

Rechargeable Ba~ttery allows images to your spreadsheets, 

up to 500 continuous ShQts' with a newsletters, Websites or any ... --single charge as it powers a large 

2.5' color LCD screen for compos

ing, monitoring and playback. 

Digital Mavica is compatible 

with virtually any PC. It 

uses universally compatible high 

density 3 .5" standard computer 

floppies that can hold up to 20 high 

' 
\ \ 

\ 
resolution or up to 40 standard res

\
olution images in 24 bit color, 640 x

1
480 (VGA) JPEG format. I 

I 
Slip the floppy into a P <j and 

watch the work come,
alive. Digita; Mavica- ....is c ompatible2 with 

Windows ®3 . 1/Windows® 

poP'ular im~ing software. Digital .._ 
Mavica also come~with ArcSoft 

PhotoStudio for creativ~options ' 
to manipulate images, add ~ext ' 

\and change backgrounds. 
\ 

If you can picture it on J 
floppy, you can see it in I ' 
your work! 

A It C l'I 0 F T 

Mac-OS f?ho~tudio ,,, 
.... .... --- ........ 

........ ------ ... ... -
Digital Mavica® 

Imagine That. On a Floppy.N 
www.sony.com/mavica 

www.sony.com/mavica


There's a new kid 

building the 
block. 

DenebaGJ\D
DEN EBA 

0 Copytlthl 1997 Den•b.ICAD and ~sltn Or1•111f'd Tati h .,., lr9'ff'f!Urlt l)f Ot!nf~ Syu~i. tnc Sol t••l'I' ll«ns•d from OO tS<lrT. Inc All ntt11~ rr1trvt'd worl<h•tM 
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Circle 58 on reader service card 

Drawing power from simplicity. Designers like to draw. not read 

manuals. DenebaCAD's DesignOriented Tool'" (DOT) tech

nolo gy gives you un pa ralle led creat ive free dom by 

putting just a few tools - the right tools - in your hands. 

From 2D drafting, to 3D modeling, to photo-realistic 

renderings, DenebaCAD's context-sensitive interface lets you 

spend more ti me drawing and less time figuring out which 

tool to use. After al l. if we gave you a roof tool. you'd just 

make a roof. But because we give you the right drawing 

tools. you can create anything under thesun. 

From concept to construction.Combine shapes and punch holes 

in objects. knowing that intel li gent Bool ean op erations 

wil l let you edit the original shapes any time. Extrude 2D 

objects Into 30 space. or create 30 models and then 

ext ract working drawings - eliminating redundant work. 

Then, bring the entire project to life with DenebaCAD's 

powerful rendering features, including gloss, transparency 

and reflectivity.With built-inQuick Time™ and QuickTi me VR™. 

including anaglyp hic settings (complete with red/blue 3D 

glasses). you can walk through a construction project before 

hammering asingle nai l. 

60-day money-back guaran tee and support for a wide 

ran ge of file formats (including AutoCAD®DWG r12. r13, 

and r14). there's nothing to lose but time. 

If you own a competing CAD product. you can upg ra de to 

DenebaCAD at a special price. Call us at 1-800-7-DENEBA 

(outside the USA 1-305-596-5644) or visit our web site at 

www.deneba.com for more information. 
' 
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Top Low-cost image editors 

sharpen you r best s h ots 

by J i m He i d 

FO R SHUTTE RB UGS WH O OWN Macintoshes, this is a wonderful 
time to be alive. The Mac has been a digital-imaging demon for 
years, but the key hardware-scanners, digital cameras, color 
printers-has been geared toward publishing professionals and 
priced accordingly. Today, you can buy a scanner, digital cam
era, nnd color printer for less than $1000 (see the features "Scan 
It," "Snap It," and "Print It," in this issue). 

But hardware is only half the picture. No matter how great 
the image, there's always room for improvement-Aaws to f:ix, 
colors to correct. To manipulate your images-resize and 
retouch, crop and color-correct-you need the right software 
tools . Most professionals turn to Adobe Photoshop for its 
unmatched editing features and support for four-color printing, 
but for the price, you could buy a scanner nnd a digital camera. 
Plus, it demands a fast Mac with plenty ofmemory and hard-disk 
space, and its learning curve is as steep as a San Francisco street. 
Besides, for routinely cleaning up scans and digital snapshots, 
Photoshop's industrial-strength capabilities are overkill. 

Bantamweight Bargains 
Fortunately, the mushrooming popularity of low-cost digital 
cameras and scanners has led to a corresponding boom in inex
pensive imaging software. If you simply want to do some 
retouching, you may already have everything you need: many 
scanners and digital cameras include entry-level imaging soft
ware, most often Adobe PhotoDeluxe or Photoshop LE (for lim
ited edition). 

In addition to these standbys, numerous programs provide 
solid editing features but won't tax your budget, your Mac, or 
your brain. Some of these VolksPhotoshops even perform tricks 
that Photoshop can't, such as creating calendars and automati
cally fixing scratches. So here's a guide to stocking an economi
cal imaging toolbox, along with a set of cheat sheets for the 
most common scanning and image-manipulation tasks. Even if 
you're an imaging professional, you might find a useful addition 
to your toolbox here. 

I tested six imaging programs ranging from $19.95 to 
$149.95 (see the table "Imaging Software That Does More for 
Less"). The selection breaks down into these broad categories. 

Programs That Wanna Hold Your Hand 
A rogues' gallery of common flaws plagues digital photos, rang
ing from inaccurate color balance to scratches and dust. If you 
want software that fixes those for you, look at Adobe's (www.ndobe 
.com) $49 PhotoDeluxe 1.1, MetaCrearions' (www:metncreations 
.com) $49.95 Kai's Photo Soap 1.0, and Picture\Vorks' (www. 
pictureworks.com) $129.95 HotShots 1.0. All three automatically 
correct flaws such as inaccurate color balance. All three also 
enable you to add special elements such as simulated frames, 
clip-art cartoons, and calendars to images. 

PhotoDeluxe operates in nvo modes: Guided Activities and 
On Your Own. In Guided Activities mode, tabbed windows 
walk you through image-repair jobs and design projects ranging 
from calendars to head replacement (always a favorite) , in which 
the program helps you perform digital noggin surgery. On Your 
Own mode is aptly named: it provides a solid subset of Photo
shop's features, but when you use them you're tru ly on your 
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Scanning Photographs 

BEFORE you even switch on your scan's nu mber of 
scanner, make sure its glass scan dots per inch (dpi) 
bed is spotless. You ' ll get a sharp will affect the 
er scan with fewer flaws to correct image's file size 
if you first wipe down the scanner and can have an 
with glass cleaner and a soft, lint impact on the qual
free cloth or paper towels. Be sure ity of the final 
the glass is completely dry before product. See the 
positioning your photo . table "What Reso

lution Should You 
The first, and one of the most Use?" for some 

lnt8'nlly:: 

<Jf11 t .C\ .a I :~0 4 • I 12 ,, 

Percent: ~'ii teu•I: EJ 
lconce1JCEJ 

Fixing a Fuzzy Photo 

To sharpen a fuzzy Image, apply a sharpening 

filter immediately after the scan. Strangely, the 

best filter to use for this task is called Unsharp 

Masking, which most Imaging programs pro 

vide. Experiment with its controls to find the 

best settings for the image. You've gone over

board if you see odd artifacts such as halos 

around the image's sharp areas. If that happens, 

choose Undo and try a lower value. 

important, decisions you face expert guidelines on scanning out right now and post it some Inexpensive scanners some

when scanning involves choosing images for various types of out where near your scanner for easy times yield fuzzy and speckled 

the appropriate resolution . The put. (In fact , why not cut it reference?) images, almost as though some-

own-few are even mentioned in Photo  instance, and when you zoom in for fine Hotshots strikes a happy balance 
Deluxe's colorful but slim manual. detai l work, the program inserts addi between hand-holdin g and power. Its 

Kai's Photo Soap is the kind of some tional pixels to make the image easy to SmartPix mode automatica lly enhances 
thing-complete ly-d ifferent program for work with. But there are also lapses. Most an image. First you specify what kind of 
which MetaCreations is known . Forget notably, when you choose Quit, the pro  device captured th e image. (SmartPix 
standard tool palettes and dialog boxes gram doesn 't ask if you want to save supports dozens of di gital cameras and 
Soap's interface uses beautifully designed, changes. And Soap is not for lightweight scanners, and a plug-in system lets you 
photo-realistic tools and futuristic con Macs. It dem ands at least 12MB of free add profi les as they become avai lab le.) 
trols. But mastering this exotic interface is memory, and prefers 20MB. Even using a Next, check a few boxes to describe the 
difficult and often frustrating, and Soap's 200MHz 603e-based syste m, I found cond itions und e r which the image was 
manual is lean on detai ls. Soap's performance to be only acceptable. taken-indoors or outdoors, with or 

Soap has flashes of brilliance. You can Jn contrast, both PhotoDeluxe and Hot without flash , and so on. HotShots th en 
selectively erase changes to an image, for Shots run on 680XO Macs . ad justs the image 's colo r ba lance and 

Enhancing Digital Photos 2 : · · 

Remove That Ing conditions or under Cropping 
Red-Eye fluorescent lights may Improve the composition of an 
Red-eye occurs when have an unpleasant color image by cropping out detritus that 
light from a camera's cast. HotShots has the detracts from the primary subject. 
flash reflects off the best color-correction Cropping techniques vary from 
retinas of the sub fea ture ; Photo Soap program to program. In Photoshop 
ject's eyes, creating does a good job, too. LE, select the cropping tool, then 
an unnerving redd ish draw a se lection rectangle that 

Minimizing Artifactsglow. One way to 
remove red-eye is to Images captured with 

paint over it with an 
 digital cameras often 

imaging program's 
 contain compression ar

paintbrush. (Zooming 
 tifacts where sharp 

in first will make it 
 edges meet (for exam

much easier to see 
 ple, a tree against a blue 

what you 're doing.) 
 sky) . You can minimize 

Another way is to 
 these artifacts by apply

select the red areas 
 ing a slight blur to the 


using the program's Gaussian Blur in Photoshop LE 
 image. The Gaussian 

magic-wand selection Blur filter in Photoshop 

tool, and then change the tools-just paint across the red LE (and, of course, the full 

color. Adobe PhotoDeluxe's spots. Soap's tool even lets you Photoshop version) does a 

Guided Activities mode has a colorize the eyes, changing particularly nice job; try blu r 

red-eye-removal feature that them to brown, blue, or hazel. values of 0.4 or 0.5. Your goal 

uses this second technique. is to minimize the artifacts 


Correct Color Balanc.ePhoto Soap and HotShots without making the image 

have terrific red-eye-removal Photos taken under poor light- look out of focus. 
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Rather than place your subject dead-cen· 

ter, use the photographer's rule of thirds: 

divide your photo into thirds horizontally 

and vertically, and position the primary 

subject over one of the four intersecting 

points. as shown here. 



one had sprinkled a dusting 
of cinnamon across them. And 
if you've scanned a photograph 
from a book or magazine, you 
will notice remnants of the 
image's halftone dots, which 
can produce unattractive moire 
patterns when you print the 
image. 

Speckles and flecks are 
often a form of scanner-induced 
noise-fluctuations in the light 
source, electrical interference, 
and so on. To remove these 

Automatic Image 

Enhancement 

As for those halftone 

dots in images scanned 

from publications, many 

scanner drivers provide 

descreening features 

that remove them. 

Extensis lnteilihance also 

descreens. 

unsightly distractions, use a provide one. The despeckling 
despeckling filter; PhotoDeluxe, operation smooths all of the 
Photoshop LE, and Color It all image except for sharp edges. 

intensity. Other operating modes let you 
tweak an image and apply special effects 
by choosing from small thumbnail views. 

HotShots also has unmatched Inter
net links-it can launch your browser and 
take you to numerous photography-relat
ed sites and newsgroups. And Picture
vVorks' NetCard lets you e-mail digital 
postcards-voice-annotated, even. 

Lean, Mean Imaging Machines 
Perhaps you don't need hand-holding but 
are simply looking for an affordable, 

approachable image editor that doesn't 
require a supercomputer to run. If that's 
the case, turn to MicroFrontier (www 
.microfro11tier.com). No other company 
offers a broader range of reasonably 
priced, powerful image editors. 

Color It 3.2 from MicroFrontier 
($ 149.95) is a remarkably capable editor 
that runs in as little as l .4MB of RAM 
(Photoshop 4.0 requires more than 8MB). 
Color It provides a Photoshop-class array 
of tools and wraps them within an 
approachable interface. T he program's 

If your scan at 
destination this 
is resolution 

a 300-dpi 100 to 120 dpi 

printer 

a 600-to- 150 dpi 

725-dpi 

printer 

a Web site 72 dpi 

biggest gap is its lack ofsupport for image 
layers, essentia l for combining images. 
(MicroFrontier promises that its $349 
Enhance 4.0, due to ship this fall, will sup
port layers.) But Color It also has unique 
strengths, such as the abi li ty to create and 
manipulate text directly on the image 
(rather than having to type it into a dia
log box, as in Photoshop and PhotoDe
luxe), and commands for creating image 
maps, used for Web-site navigation. 

wwwArt 2.0 from MicroFrontier pro
vides a streamlined set of features geared 

encompasses material you want 
to keep. (Fine-tune the selec
tion's size by dragging its han
dles.) Finally, click anywhere 
within the selection. PhotoDe· 
luxe and HotShots work similarly. 
In Color It, create a selection 
and then choose Crop To Selec

tion from the Image menu. In 
Soap, use the crop bars in the 
Prep Room. 

Retouching 

This phase involves removing 
scratches and blemishes and per
haps even distracting elements, 

such as the utility poles and wires 
that foul a beautiful view. 

Most programs also provide 
a smudge tool, which is useful for 
blending cloned areas and 
smoothing imperfections. Pencil 
and paintbrush tools are valuable 
for detail work. To remove a 

blemish using them, first use the 
program 's eyedropper tool to 
pick up the color directly adjacent 
to the blemish, then paint over 
the blemish. 

The preceding steps work In 
Photoshop LE, Hotshots, and 
Color It. 

The most useful retouching tool is the rubber-stamp tool, which enables you to copy, or clone, one 

portion of an image to another area. Activate the tool , point to the area you want to clone. and 

option-click on it. Then drag across the area you want to paint over, as illustrated here. 

Characteristically, Photo Soap marches to a different 

beat. In addition to a clone tool, it has a heal tool that 

fixes scratches by pulling in pixels from adjacent areas. It 

works beautifully for areas in which there are no fine 

details-such as a scratch across a blue sky-but where 

details are present, the clone tool does a better job. 
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Imaging Software That Does More for Less 

Company Product Star Rating List Price Phone Comments 

Adobe Systems PhotoDcluxe 1 .1 ***IS.S $49.00 408/536-6000 Some nice hand·holding features, but advanced 
modes are complex and completely undocumented. 

iij.!O.!-(j§0.113J 

Extensis lntellihance 3.0 ****18.1 S99.95 503/274-2020 Image-enhancement plug-In for Photoshop, Photoshop 
LE, and PhotoDeluxe dellvc~ outstanding results. 

MetaCreations Kai~ Photo Soap 1.o ****n.5 S49.95 805/566-6220 Has slide features and a gorgeous but complex 
interface-and demands a fast Power Mac. 

o.10.11•3!MHi 
MicroFrontier Color It 3.2 ****/7.6 $149.95 515/270-8109 Bargain-priced image editor Is fully featured 

yet runs well on low-end Macs. 

wwwArt2 .0 ****17.1 $19.95 515/270·8109 

o.UM'fiMHHi 
PictureWorl<s HotShots 1.0 $129.95 510/855-2001 ****!7.7 

• Based on features, Implementation, Innovation. ease of use, and value. (See Star Ratings sed lon for lull explanation.) 

toward producing Web-site graphics-for 

$19.95 (that's no typo). You can create both 

client-side and server-side image maps 

(see Media, Macworld, July and August 

1996). The Get Info command provides 

estimated download times; the Preview In 

Browser command automatically switch

es to your browser and opens the current 

image; and the HTML To Clipboard com

mand creates the appropriate <img> tag, 

complete with height and width attributes. 


Janitor on a Disk 

lntellihance 3.0 from Extensis ($99. 95; 

www.e:r:tensis.com) is the one image

cleanup specialist I tested. A plug-in mod

ule for Adobe Photoshop, Phoroshop LE, 

and PhotoDeluxe, Intellihance doesn't fix 

isolated problems such as scratches or 


red-eye; rather, it sharpens, color-cor
rects, and optimizes an image's overall 
appearance. Click on its Enhance Image 
button and then sit back and marve l. 
lntellihance is a miracle worker. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The latest imaging programs make great 
results easier-and less expensive-to get 
than ever before. Which one is for you? 
Among the hand-holders, Kai's Photo 
Soap is a gorgeous, often-brilliant program 
that's also reasonably priced, but it isn 't 
easy to learn and it demands a well-en 
dowed Mac. Adobe PhotoDelm'e is a capa
ble package, but its advanced features are 
difficult to use and it lacks PictureWorks 
HotShots' array of automatic fi x-ups. 

For a low-cost, all-purpose image edi-

Simple, bargain-priced edi tor excels at making Web graphics. 

Combines excellent device-specific Image-enhancement 
features with strong manual editing tools. 

tor, MicroFrontier's Color It is unbeat
able. It eats RAM like a bird, yet it does 
everything most people need (except, as 
noted, support layers). 

And if you already own Photoshop, 
Photoshop LE, or PhotoDeltLxe, pick up 
Extensis's Intellihance. There isn't a bet
ter way to automate your image-enhance
ment jobs. IfPhotoshop L E or PhotoDe
1 uxe came with your scanner or digita l 
camera, Intellihance is an ideal add-on . 

Pick up these tools and and practice 
the tips and techniques you see illustrat
ed here. You'll be well on your way toward 
picture-perfect pixels. m 

Contributing editor and M edia columnist J IM 

HEID · s first imaging program was MacPaint, which 

he beta-tested before the Mac was introduced. 

low-Cost Image Editors 

PREPPING photos for the 
Web involves saving 
them in JPEG format , 
which compresses images 
for faster downloading. 
(GIF, the other popular 
Web-graphics format , 
isn't suitable for photos; 
see Media, May 1996.) 
Reducing the image 
dimensions also speeds 
download. 

Save in a Native 
Format 

Before compressing and 
resizing an image, save it 
in its native format- for 
example, PICT. But retain 

a full-resolution , full-size 
version of the image for 
possible future use. 

Resize 

Generally, keep Web 
graphics under 400 pix 
els in either width or 
height-smaller is faster. 
Use your imaging soft
ware's Scale or Image 
Size command to resize. 
Be sure to maintain the 
image's original propor
tions , lest it appear 
stretched or squished. 
Most resize dialog boxes 
have a check box labeled 
Maintain Proportions or 

Keep Aspect Rati o . 
Check this box, and you 
need enter a value for 
only one dimension; the 
program figures out the 
other. 

Save as JPEG 

JPEG offers several quali
ty options, usually 
labeled Low, Medium, 
and High. Start at Low
results can be surprising
ly good, and the space 
savings can be astonish
ing. If the image is unsat
isfactory, return to the 
original file and try 
Medium. 

****!7.6 Color It 3.2 This trim and efficient pro
gram provides solid editing featu res and runs well on 
slower Macs. Company: MicroFrontier (515/270-8109, 

www.microfrontier.com). List price: $149.95. 

****17.7 Hotshots 1.0 This versatile, approach· 
able program combines direct support for numerous 

scanners and digital cameras with easy-to-use, effective 
image-enhancement features . Company: PlctureWorks 
Technology (510/855-2001, www.pictureworks.com). 

List price: $129.95. 

Image-Enhancement Plug-In 

****IB.1 lntelllhance 3.0 This Photoshop-format 
plug-in provides one· button Image enhancement. Com
pany: Extensis (503/274-2020, www.extensis.com). List 
price: $99.95. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Reviews you can trust Unlike other publications, 
Macworld rates only final shipping products, not proto· 
types. What we review is what you can actually buy. 
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April 1897 

Finally, a product that lends more 

muscle to your PCI Mac. All's 

XCLAIM"' VR. It's five must-have 

graphics and multimedia functions 

revved up into one complete 

s~n. giving you the power to 

conquer it all.Play, create,view, 

disp ~'fcll r output 30, 2D and video.-This is full-out 30 acceleration, 

heart-stopping graphics performance, 

hiq~ear video playback,MAC2TV 

,,..capabilities and more for just $299;'. 

See your dealer today, check out 

www.atitech.com, or call us at 

__,{ os) 882-2600 (press 2for faxback). 

Add even morefunctionality with XCLAIM TV 
Change the way you watch TV - forever. Now you can take advantage of the power of your 

Macintosh to revolutionize your TV viewing experience by adding XCLAIM TV to XCLAIM VR. 

Watch television while you work,or enable ahost of intelligent TV 

features, including 'Hot Words' monitoring,transcripting and 

favorite channel monitoring.Available now for only $99~·;'. 

OlTI I~ 111<.1997 lll,Xd&m ...t HawYoa Stth '"' troclt...ru.ind.W •'91'rnd u*-bol m!~lo<. Al otf<i 
prodaa-••trocit...,kl#ld!of1'91't1oltr-.mo!tlooir1es;ut"'owom.~td(SU.!),.,.;rpn1trW~-
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The breakneck speed of a PC powered by an Alpha processor may take some getting used to. But you'll 
MICROSOFT 

grow to love running your Windows NT5 software on the world's fastest microprocessor. Alpha PCs run WINDOWS NT 
COM~TIBl.E 

your favorite Windows" software too. And they're available, at competitive prices, from a variety of 

manufacturers right now. So hang on tight-and call (888) ALPHA-45 for details. Or visit www.alphapowered.com. 

C 1997 Digital l!quipmcnt Corporation. DIGITAL, the DIGITAL logo and AlphoPowered are ttademarks or Digital Bquipment Corp. Mitsubishi la a registered ttademark 
or Mitsubishi 61ectrlc Corp. Samsung is a trademark or Samsung Electronics Co. Windows and Windows NT are registered trodelllJlrks or Microsoft Corp. 

mamaoma- J.. MITSUBISHI •1Mfriil> 
Alpha processors are made by these leading technology companies. 

Circle 120 on reader service card 
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LinoColor 
Color is child's play 

~1997 Linotype-He ll. Httl an~ Linotyp1 are reg1sm1d 11aJem1r\J; and I.inc Color ll'ld \\iultb 1r11rademarQ: of Liror;pe·Htll AG tnd!or its subsidiaries. 
Appia and Matintosh ara rEgisteml trademarts ol Apole Compt1ter, Inc. M1crosolt 1nd \Vindows ire t1g11terad 1uCamarls ot Mrt rosolt Corporafon.Linotype-Hell For Macintosh· or Windows· 

Circle 17 on reader service card 



9 color printers under $500 
deliver vibrant results 

by Joseph Schorr 

YOU ' VE CREATED GORGEOUS color images on your Mac
scannecl in or ca ptured with a di gital camera. Now comes the 
buclget-min clecl d igita l artist's bi ggest chall enge: how to prin t 
those images so they look every bit as sharp and vibra nt on paper 
as they do on screen-without spending thousands on a printer. 

Surprisingly, the perfec t solution may be a low-cost color ink
jet printer. Forget about the washed-out colors, fuzzy resolution, 
and messy ink smea rs of yesterday's in k-jets; th e best of these 
compact perso nal pr inters can prod uce rich , dazzling co lo r 
images at a crisp 720 or 1440 clots per inch, del ivering output eas
ily rivaling that of color laser printers. 

Of course, these machines are n't as fnst as laser printe rs, 
which can spit out up to five color pages per minute. T hey' re 
also not PostScript printers, so to output Adobe Illustrator or 
Macromecl ia FreeHand fi les at high resol ution you'll need addi
tional PostScri pt-renclering software, which costs around $ I 00. 

To fi nd the best low-cost options for printing hi gh-qua li ty 
digi tal images, Macworld Lab tested nine color ink-jet printers, 

all priced under $500: Apple Computer's (www.npplc.co111.) three 
newest StylevVri ters; three outstanding prin ters fro m E pson 
America (www.epso11.co111); and new models from Hewlett-Packard 
(www.hp.com), Canon (wUJW.ccsi.cn11on.com), and Alps USA (www 
.alp.msr1.co111). (The Al ps printer teclmically isn't an ink-jet-it uses 
dry-ink ribbons, but it aims at the same market.) 

First Priority: Quality 
\iYhat counts most wh en you' re pri nti ng color graphics, espe
cia ll y photos, is image quali ty. You wa nt to see rich, accura te 
colors; smooth gradients; and sharp focus. 

You get all of the above with Epson 's ink-jets, which have 
rede fi ned what we expect from these printers. T he Stylus Photo 
in particular towe red O\'er its r iva ls in our Adobe Photoshop 
and Illustrator tests, with the clearest images and truest colors. 

T he Stylus Photo is the only ink-jet available that uses a six
ink system instead of the usua l four-in k system. In add ition to 
cyan, magenta, and yell ow, it uses a light cyan and a light magen
ta in k to yield smoo th tra nsitions and more-accurate colors. 
You get rich, vibra nt, photo-quality output, especia lly when you 
print on E pson's photo-quality glossy paper or its top-of-the-line 
(and expensive) glossy fi lm. 

Epson's two other in k-jets, the Stylus Color 600 and 800, also 
rendered superior results in our quality tests, delivering sharp, 
cl ea r prints with smooth color transitions and beauti fu l color. 
Both ca n pr int at a maximu m resolution of 1440 by 720 dpi , but 
we di dn't find the higher-resolution images much bette r than 
the 720-by-720-clpi ones. ' Nhi le both offer the sa me resoluti on, 
the 800 has more ink nozzles, a fas ter prin t engine, and a fas ter 
seria l port fo r improved speed. The 800's sepa rate black in k car
tridge is also larger, so you don't have to replace it as often. 

The Quality Challenge 
T he Canon BJ C -4550 and the Apple Color StyleWriter 4500 
and 6500 also offer a photo-quality mode, but these, unlike the 
Epsons, use special ink kits in place of standa rd ink cartridges. 
Switching from standard to photo-quali ty marked ly improves 
th ese printers' output, espcci,11ly when you print on glossy photo 
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Ink-Jets Deliver 
Top-Notch Output 

We were deli ghted with the photo

grap h ic -q ual i ty outp ut t hat the 

newest ink-jet pr inters can produce . 

To compare output, we scanned two 

samples from each of the pri nters : 

an Illustrator file printed on plain 

paper usi ng the pr inter's default 

sett ing and the same fi le pri nted on 

photogra phic pa per using the print

er's best sett ing . Notice how cr isp 

the results are on the photogra phic 

paper, but remem ber this is a more 

ex pensive and t ime -consuming 

opti on. Wh en shopping for a pri nter, 

insist on seeing output on plain 

paper using the default setti ng , 

since that's what you'll probably use 

more frequently. 

Original Image For co mparison purposes, here is 

th e test Illustrator fi le sent directly to a 2400-dpi 

imagesetter. without the intermediate steps of print

ing on an ink-jet printer and scanning. 

Alps MD-1000 The MD-1000's d ry- ink ribbons 

produce washed-out, lifeless colors. This slow, quirky 

printer connects via a SCSI port and offers poor out

put on plain paper. 

Canon BJC-4550 The BJC-4550 is the only tabloid

size printer in this price range, but it's slow. Special 

inks are available for photo printing, but the color 

banding and grainy output are disappointi ng . 

Pl.aln Paper fthotopphlc P'&l"t 

Epson Stylus Photo The Stylus Photo offers the 

sm oothest color transiti ons, even on plain paper, 

thanks to its six-ink printing system. It produces the 

best photo-quali ty output available in this price range. 

paper, but th e results still couldn't quite results were disappointing. T he MD-1000 ic results. To make matters worse, the MD-
compare to the Stylus Photo's images. uses a system of four dry-ink cartridges 1000 did a very poor job on plain paper. 

Remember, too, that the Stylus Photo resembling typewriter ribbons. In our tests, T his printer's one srrengtl1 is text, which 
is revved up fo r high-quality photo print the cartridges sometimes left streaks on the was razor-sharp on high-quality paper. 
ing right out of the box; you don't have to pages. Also, images generally appeared 
buy special ink cartridges, and you never washed-out, lacking intensity; blacks Better at Text 
have to swap standard and photo ink car weren't very deep, and colors were dithered. For printing black text on any kind 
tridges, as you do with the Stylev\Triters. U nlike its costli er cousin the M D- of paper, the H ewlett-Packard D esk) et 

T he Alps MD- I 000 dry-ink printer 2300, the MD - 1000 doesn't use Alps 870Cse is one of the best ink-jet printers; 
also claims to offer photo-realistic output at photo-quali ty inks, whose dye-sublimation even in its default mode, the 870Cse pro
a resolution of 1200 by 600 dpi, but the technology produces dazzling photograph duced better-looking text than all the 

The Spectrum of Ink-Jet Options 

M AXIMUM RESOLUTION M AX IM UM PRINT SPEE D COST OF INK CARTRIDGES 
(!H OPI) 

Star Black and Black and Black and 
Company Product Rating Price White Color White Color White Color 

Alps MD-1000 *"**15.5 $399 600x 1200 600 x 1200 240 characters NP S6.99 $6.99 each for cyan, 
408/432-6000 oer second magenta, and vellow 
Apple Compute r Color StvleWriter 4100 ***16.2 $240 600 x 600 600 x 300 4 ppm 1.5 ppm S29.00 $29.00 . 
408/996-1 010 Color StyleWriter 4500 ***16.9 $340 600 x 600 600 x 300 5 ppm 1.7 ppm: 0.25 ppm $29.00 $29.00 

PhotoGrade 
Color StyleWriter 6500 ****n.1 $470 600 x 600 600 x 300 8 ppm 4 ppm S29.00 S29.00 (cyan, magenta. and 

vellow); $35.00 (PhotoGrade) 
Canon BJC-4550 ***16.9 $499 720 x 360 720 x 360 5 ppm 1 ppm $29.99 $49.95 (photo ink) 
714/438-3000 

Epson Stylus Color 600 ****18.9 $299 1440 x 720 1440 x 720 6 oom 4 oom $24.95 $29.95 (six-color) 
310/782·0770 Stvlus Color 800 ****18.9 $449 1440 x 720 1440 x 720 8 ppm 7 oom $29.95 $29.95 (six-color) 

l!· lll · hfl!ll · ll~I 
Stylus Photo *****19.1 $499 720 x 720 720 x 720 NP 3 x 5 photo, $24.95 $24.95 (six -color) 

90 seconds/8 x 1 O, 

under 6 minutes 
Hewlett-Packard Desklet 870Cse ****n.a S399 600 x 600 600 x 300 8 ppm (texO 4 ppm $32.95 $34.95 
408/571-2304 

NP = not provided. · Based on features. Implementation, innovation. performance, reliab!Uty, ease of use, and value. (See Star Ratingssection for full explanation.) 



Apple Color StyleWrlter 4100 This low-priced Apple Color StyleWrlter 4500 The 4500 offers Apple Color StyleWriter 6500 Apple's best Style
printer gives you what you expect-mediocre output, vivid colors and improved text printing over earlier Writer produces decent photo output when you use 
mediocre speed. With no PhotoGrade option, its best StyleWriters but produces crude color transitions and the PhotoGrade ink cartridge. On plain paper, out
output is crude compared to that of the other models. grainy output, especially on plain paper. put is washed-out and grainy. 

Epson Stylus Color 600 The 600 delivers virtually 

the same great output as the Stylus 800, but it's slow

er and doesn't support the optional Ethernet 

upgrade. At less than $300, it 's an excellent value. 

Epson Stylus Color 800 Crisp edges, fine resolu

tion, and rich color saturation make the Stylus 800 a 

great all-purpose printer. It 's also got a speedy print 

engine and optional Ethernet support. 

HP DeskJet 870Cse The 870Cse is a fast and 

dependable printer for printing black text, but even 

on high-quality jobs image output Is grainy, w ith 

poor color reproduction. 

other printers in highest-quality mode. 
The Desk]et 870Cse, the big winner 

when M11cworld las t tested ink-jets (see 
"Color Ink-Jet J ewels," February 1997), 
didn 't fare as well this time around be
cause its color output paled next to the 
photogra phic richness and clarity of the 
Epson printers' output. In Photoshop 
tests, fo r example, the Deskjet printout 
was rela tively crude, with garish colors 
and lots of dithering. 

The Money of Color 

YOU DON'T HAVE to spend a lot to set 
yourself up with a photo-realistic 
color ink-jet printer, but if you plan 
to do a lot of color printing, you'd 
better have a generous budget for 
paper and ink. Photo-quality out
put of this type comes at a price. 

Don't Waste Ink 
A $24.95 color cartridge for the 
Epson Stylus Photo is rated to last 
190 pages, but that's assuming 
you cover just 15 percent of each 
page (an area about the size of a 
floppy disk) with ink and that you 
print at just 360 dpi. Print a batch 
of 8-by-10 glossy photos at 720 
dpi and the same cartridge may 
not last for more than 60 pages; 

Given that the newest StyleWriters 
are all built around Hewlett-Packard 
print engines, it's no surprise that their 
output closely resembles that of the Desk
Jet 870Cse. The 4500 and 6500 both did 
a great job on text-much better than the 
old StyleWriter 2500, which they re
placed- but they produced less-than
stunning color images . Using standard 
(instead of PhornGrade) inks, the 6500 
managed tO produce slightly better out-

meaning that you use up 41 cents' 
worth of ink every time you print 
a page. 

Printing with the Canon's 
small ink tanks can cost even 
more. The Photo Bubble Jet Car
tridge runs $49.95 and lasts for 
only about 90 pages-again , at 
only 15 percent coverage. On 
larger, color-saturated images, you 
could end up replacing the car
tridge every 20 pages or so. 

Hewlett-Packard's DeskJet 
870Cse, with its larger-capacity ink 
tanks, is the most economical of 
the ink-jets we looked at. The 
DeskJet's $34.95 color cartridge is 
rated to last for 450 pages at 15 
percent coverage. 

put than the HP, though still inferior to 

any of the Epson printers'. 

Speed-or Lack Thereof 
Ink-jet printing is inherently slow; pages 
are printed line by line as a bulky ink car
tridge and print head slide back and forth 
across each sheet of paper. You have to 
think in terms ofminutes per page instead 
of pages per minute. 

The fastest printer we tested, the Sty-

Spring for Paper 
Then there's paper. All these print
ers support plain-paper printing, 
but to get photo-quality results 
you must spring for higher-grade 
ink-jet or photo papers, which cost 
considerably more than plain 
paper. Plain paper absorbs too 
much ink, resulting in fuzzier 
images and oversaturation that 
causes the paper to warp. 

Epson's photo-quality glossy 
paper is about 65 cents per sheet. 
The photo-quality glossy film (for 
highest-quality prints) costs $2.13 
per sheet. Canon's high-resolution 
paper costs about 14.4 cents per 
sheet, while the high-gloss film 
runs $1 .40 per sheet. 

Money-Saving Tips 
Whenever possible, use these 
printers in their lower-resolution 
proofing modes, printing at 180 or 
360 dpi instead of 720 dpi; you'll 
use a lot less ink. Switching simply 
involves choosing a different qual
ity setting in the Print dialog box. 

Also, do all your test prints and 
early proofs on plain paper instead 
of the higher-priced photo paper. 
(The printers have only one paper 
tray, but it's easy to swap paper.) 
The colors won't be as vibrant, but 
you'll get a good idea of what your 
final output will look like. The 
Epson printers again emerge as 
winners; they yield the best results, 
even when printing to plain paper. 
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Which Ink-Jet Is Worth the Wait? 
As these test results show, there are two kinds of color ink-jet printers-slow and really slow. All of these printers 
keep you waiting, but only a few of them-namely, the Epson printers-make the wait worthwhile. The Stylus 
800 generated some of the best-quality output and was also the fastest overall in default mode. While not as fast, 
the Stylus Photo produced su perior photographic output in its best setting. On the other hand, the Canon BJC
4550 and Alps MD-1 000 were losers all around, with slow print engines and disappointing output. 

- Best resul t in test. Shorter bars are better. Times are in seconds. 

Pri nt Short Multi - Long Single- Bitmapped Web 

Mode fo nt Memo Font Report Spreadsheet Illustration Photograph Newslette r Browser 

AlpsMD-1000 Default 238 --887 --487 - 421 --374 - 223 - 532 

AlpsMD-1000 Best 249 --891 - 563 --496 --428 - 253 - 571 

AppleColorStyleWriter4100 -- Default - 72 - 188 - 376 - 277 - 273 --153 - 261 

Apple Color StyleWriter 4100 -- Best 116 --719 - 744 - 555 - - 554 - 256 - 528 

Apple Color StyleWriter 4500 -- Default - 67 18- 183 - - - 363 - 260 - - -256 -- 145 - -- 243 

Apple Color StyleWriter 4500 -- Best - 112 - 682 -.no - - 534 - 524 - 246 - 501 

Apple Color StyleWriter 6500 -- Default -• 48 -129 1111-- 162 ---- 183 --- 192 89 --153 
Apple Color StyleWriter 6500 -- Best 71 - 199 - -- 322 - 360 - 419 ---160 - 279 
Canon BJC-4550 Default - 65 111-- 272 - 311 --- 302 - - 337 -- 123 --273 
Canon BJC-4550 Best -- 253 --1948 -•1126 -- 747 -- 713 -- 494 --775 
Epson Stylus Color 600 Default 48 --- 321 - 159 · -- 102 93 -- 61 a- 104 

Epson Stylus Color 600 8est 155 --811 --- 466 --296 --317 --244 --335 
Epson Stylus Color 800 Default 27 m- 159 - 159 - 70 67 44 - 64 
Epson Stylus Color 800 Best 96 --876 - --32a - 252 - 284 - - 149 - -- 235 

Epson Stylus Photo Default - 92 - -794 111111- 239 --158 

• 
- -- 154 

• 
- 125 --168 

Epson Stylus Photo Best - 162 --1568 liimlilt- 491 --328 --387 - 249 -- 373 
HP DeskJet 870 Cse Default Iii 52 - 127 111-- 199 --- 166 - - - 190 - 105 -- 153 
HP DeskJet 870 Cse Best 93 - 185 - -- 359 - 258 --331 --183 --273 -
Behind Our Tests Macworld Lab tested the speed of each printer using a series of test files generated graphic; and a full-color photograph scann ed in Adobe 

representative of typical home- and ottice·oriented jobs, including a ten· Photoshop. All tests were performed on a Power Macintosh 7500/100 
page Microsoft Word text-only document using one font; a two-page running System 7.5.5, with 32MB of RAM, a 256K cache, a 17-inch Apple 
text-only Word file with multiple fonts, sizes, and 51Yles; a Microsoft Excel monitor set to 256 colors, a disk cache set to 1024K, virtual memory and 
spreadsheet; a ClarisWorks newsletter with multiple fonts plus PICT and RAM disk disabled, and Adobe Type Manager 3.9 enabl ed.-Macworld 
EPS graphics; a Netscape Navigator Web page; an Adobe Illu st rator- Lab testi ng supervised by Mark Hurlow 

!us 800, sti ll took more than a minute to 
print one full-page color image at its high
est speed. Printing in high-quality mode 
more than quadrupled that output time to 
over 4.7 minutes. T he Stylus 600, which 
has a slower print engine and serial port 
than the 800, tackled the same file in about 
5.3 minutes in high-quality mode. 

The superior output of the Stylus 
Photo takes even longer to roll out of the 
printer; in our tests, a full-page color Photo
shop document at the highest quality took 
nearly 6.5 minutes. And even with the Sty
lus Photo's high-speed (and lower-quality) 
setting, the same job took more than 2.5 
minutes. That's slow-but not as slow as the 
BJC-4550, Alps MD-1000, or Style Writer 
4100 and 4500, which took even longer to 
slog through the same jobs. The BJC-4550, 
for example, took more than 11 minutes to 
output one page in our Photoshop test. 

The DeskJet 870Cse, which delivered 
the fastes t performance when printing text, 
offered middle-of-the-road speed on high
quality color jobs. The StyleWriter 6500 
also sped through text jobs but couldn't 
keep up with the Epsons when printing 
images from Photoshop or Illustrator. 

Speed should be a secondary concern 
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when you're selecting an ink-jet to out
put your images. 'What you're really look
ing for in this type of printer is sharp, 
vivid output with good color fidelity. 
Every one of these printers kept us wait
ing, but in the case of all three Epson 
printers, the wait was always worthwhile. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
For the best photo-quality output from an 
ink-jet printer, buy the Epson Stylus 
Photo. Considering th is printer's $499 
price tag, the print quality is truly dazzling. 
It's not the fastest color ink-jet-that dis
tinction belongs to its cousin the Stylus 
800-but it's not the slowest either, and its 
output is truly spectacular. 

Printing black text is a job that most of 
these color ink-jets don't do all that well. 
If crisp, black text is your ma in concern, 
the HP Desk]et 870Cse and Apple Style
Writer 6500 are your best options. 

For a good balance of color quality, 
crisp text, and speed, your best bet is the 
$449 Stylus 800, which renders excellent 
color images, ranks close to the top on text 
quality, and has the speediest print engine. 
If you can live with slower performance, 
opt fo r the Stylus 600; it delivers the same 

output and saves you another $150. 
· The bottom line: You really can't lose 

with any of the Epson u·io-they all pro
vide superb low-cost solutions for turning 
the images you've created on screen into 
genuinely dazzling prints. m 

Contributing editor JOSEPH SCHORR , a veteran 

ink-jet user, bought the original StyleWriter six 

yea rs ago. He coauthored M acworld Mac Secrets, 

fourth edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 1997). 

ED IT 0 RS' CH 0 ICE 

*****19.1 Epson Stylus Photo It's slow

er than the similarly priced Stylus 800, but its 

photo-quality output produced gasps of delight 

from our panelists. Company: Epson America 

(310/782-0770, www.epson.com). Company '.s 

estimated price: $499. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Reviews you can t rust Unlike other publi

cations. Macworld rates only final shipping 

products, not prototypes. What we review is 

what you can actually buy. 

http:www.epson.com


As a designer, you need to visualize 
complex forms and to imagine shapes 
that do not yet exist. You frequently 
race against insane deadlines, 
while your clients grow impatient. 
That's when you need the 
modeling power of form•Z. 
form•Z lets you create a vast variety 
of forms with unprecedented ease. 
It offers an extensive array of unique 
20 and 30 form sculpting capabilities. 
Grow a model from simple lines to 
complex surfaces or to true solids 
with a few quick clicks . 
Shape curved splines or NURBS 
surfaces as you sl ip effortlessly 
between 20 and 30 views. 
Resize your shape , stretch it, 
extrude it, lathe it, sweep it, project it, 
unfold it, deform it, apply advanced 
vertex and edge rounding to it. 
Use metaformz, smooth meshing, 
image based displacements, or 
multi-source mu lti -path skinning to 
create smoothly blended organic forms. 
What's more, form•Z's Boolean 
operations work even better than 
those found on pricey workstation 
level modeling packages. 
Add as many layers as you need , 
work with floating point precision 
using simultaneous graphic and 
numeric input. If you're unhappy 
with your new design , unlimited 
undos are always at your fingertips. 

~ t;. r. r~ t;. r?; • • t;. 
When you 're done modeling, you can 
use RenderZone's state of the art 
shader technology to produce your 
photorealistic images at impressive 
speeds. Or you can transfer your 
models smoothly into your favorite 
an imation program , using form•Z's 
extensive import/export formats . 
Flexibility of this caliber has made 
form•Z the most effective modeling 
complement to many popular 
animation programs. 
Now you can also produce 
Quicklime VR movies and 
view them from with in form•Z . 

Circle 49 on reader service card 



THE DIGITAL CAMERA 
FRONT TO BACK. 



WAY OUT FRONT 

Let"s beg in with Lhe optics that g ive Olympus it s renown. Herc the 

D-320L exceeds beyond all counts. It has a fi ve element all g lass 

as phcri ca l F2.8 autofocus lens with macro. Quite simply, th i lens is 

equal lo Lhe lenses on our award-winning 35mm cameras. Put another 

way, thi s dig ilal camera consislently produces higher qualil y images 

than 01her digital cameras, even some with higher resolution. 

Also wonh mentioning: a four mode fl as h wilh red-eye rcduc1ion: auto 

white balanc ing; and manual exposure controls allowing you to com

pensate for li ght conditions. 

WE WORK OUR PIXELS HARDER THAN ANYONE ELSE 

Our resolution: never produce a high resolu1 ion camera wi1hou1 giving 

the pixe ls something to do. Our re olulion is I 024 x 768 pixels and 

all 810,000 of them have plenly Lo keep them occupied . The key is 

o ur sophi s ti caled imaging system: the multiple compress ion ratios 

that give you a choice of both image qua lity and s ize as we ll as 1he 

co lor manageme nt . ys te m !ha t rewards yo u with ri ch. vi brant 

images. 

our pi xels earn the ir keep. 

There arc no rcs tri c1ions on the number o f photos 

yo u can capture with 1he D-320L. The 2 mega byte 

SmanMedi a"' card that comes wi1h 1he camera (4 MB optional) has 

an unlimited capacity. You jus1 simply download the images from 

the card to your c o mput e r by me an s o f th e se rial cabl e or th e 

oplional PCMCIA or 3.5" floppy di sk adapters. 

Or you can insert a ne w ca rd a nytime a nd 

keep on shooting. 

NO COMPUTER NECESSARY 

For th ose who do n ' t wa n I to be married to a 

compuler day after day, there's emancipati on. TI1e 

D-320L has video outpul that directl y hook. to your 
Hook up the 0·320.. 

TV. The entire family can now view your shot 

witho ut the need fo r a compute r. And the images 

can be vidcoiaped on a VCR and enl to relatives or business associales. 

Ano1her direct connec1ion is from 1hc camera 10 lhe new Olympus 

P-300 personal pholo printer. In a liule over a minule you can print 

true photo quality images directly fro m 1he camera. Fina ll y. digita l 

independence ! 

OUR REVEALING BACK 

II !ells you a lot. For one thing, !here 's 1hc 

new 2" screen 1ha1 di spl ays real images in 

brillia111 color. You can use ii as a viewfinder 

or 10 review yo ur shots one at a lime o r 

nine at a lime. Or use ii to present a slide show Conncci mo camera 

by au1oma1ically di splay ing each image one at a time. 	 1ooorp110topnn1eraoo 
preslo' Gel Ille phoro 

And if slop ac1i on inspires yo u, the D-320L can you wanl. l'o!IOO you 

capt urc 9 sho1s pe r second in a single frame. wautlt 

A FEW FINAL BYTES 

Note: our more economical D-220L. wilh a resolution of 640 x 480. 

is ideal for smaller image (snapshols. 1hc web. electronic pre niaLions) 

and s1ill gives you all 1he fealures and image quality of lhe D-320L. 

Note: lasl year 's O lympus di g ital came ras 

won more awards 1han any 01her d igita l cam

eras. Just imagine what 1his year will bring. 

We ·v~ exposed 1hc digiial camera fronl 

10 back. Now you should ec for yoursclr 

how ri ch and sharp our images reall y arc. 
camera an<I soflware. 

Visit us al www.olympus.com. Now OOP. enlasge. 

enhance, ielouch, Or ca ll us al 1-800-622-6372 and we' ll answer all 
haw loo. 

your qucs1ion . 

OLVMPus· 
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF IMAGING '" 

cp, And r. AJl llademarks and registered trademarks mentlcned herein are Uie property ol tne respective ho:ders. l l'le All ano Science ol lmag1ng 1s a trad emar~ of Olympus America Inc. C l997 Olympus America Inc. 
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FLIGHTCHECK USERS 
UPGRADE TO EXTENSIS PREFLIGHT PRO 

FOk ONLY $ I99. 95! 

EXTENSIS PREFLIGHT PRO 1.0 
FOR QUAklXPREIS 

HACINTOSH 

EXTENSIS PREFLIGHT PRO™ AND EXTENSIS 

PREFLIGHT DESIGNER™, PREFLIGHT DONE RIGHT. 
$399.95 


EXTENSIS PREFLIGHT DESIGNER 1.0 
IO A QUARUPAES! 

HACIHTOSH 

$99.95 

Extensis Preflight Pro and Extensis Preflight Designer are 

lhe new advanced prepress solutions that identify and 

solve work flow problems before they cost you time, 

materials and money. 

They work the way you do. The Job Jacket tracks 

everything you need lo know about your projects. Custom 

profiles identify the "showstoppers· you want to eliminate. 

Then the Prellight Pro Pilot works like aspelling checker 

right in your QuarkXPress documents to track down 

Circle 13 on reader service card 
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DOWNLOAD A FREE TRIAL VE RSION OF 
EXTENllS PREFLIGHT PRO OR 
EXTENllS PREFLIGHT DESIGNER 

problems and provide intelligent solutions. Finally, collect 

every element of your job to ensure error-free output. 

Find out why the Seybold Report says "Preflight Pro is 

certainly the best tool for preflighting QuarkXPress files." 

Squash prepress waste with Extensis Preflight Pro and 

Extensis Preflight Designer. 

Extens1s 

//www.ext e ns1s.com j 

http:ns1s.com


Try CSi (CompuServe) yourself, free for 10 hours. Simply complete and return this reply card or call 
1-800-462-2672. We'll send your free CSi software and everything you need to get started. We' ll even 
waive your first month 's membership fee , which includes access to CSi and the Internet for 10 free hours. 

Name 

~ Address 
COMPUSERVE. 

City, State, ZIP Get on with it. 

Phone 

Which computing platform do you use (select one)? 	 0 Windows 95 0 Windows 3.x 
0 Power Mac O 68k Mac

Do you have a CD-ROM drive? 0 Yes O No 


MRMWO ©1997 CompuServe Incorporated. All rights reserved. CompuServe is a registered trademark of CompuServe Incorporated. 
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As a new subscriber you are entitled to a reduced rate on Macworld 
67% off the cover price. BONUS: Maximize your desktop publishing power 

BONUS: 
Clip art 
images, 
digital stock 
photos, 
foots and 
morel 

with the Macworld Clip Art CD-ROM - FREE with your paid subscription. 
PLUS AFREE CD-ROM! 0 I year (12 issues) just $24.00. YOU SAVE 60%. 
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The List View Scandal of '97 

CONTROVERSIAL CHANGES MAKE MAC OS B'S FINDER BETTER -AND WORSE 

by Joseph Schorr 

ou' ll hardly notice one of the 
most dramatic changes intro
duced in Mac OS S when you 
first start using the new system 
software. It's not the obvious 
stuff-not the 3-D icons, or the 
beveled platinum-colored win
dows, or even the spring-loaded 
fo lders and pop-up windows. 

No, it's the strange new way that Finder 
S handles list views. You zip around your 
system, merri ly opening and closing win
dows, when suddenly it hits you: there's 
no longer one set of preferences that 
controls every list view on your Mac. 
Now each and every window on your 
system has its O\vn list-view preferences 
(set via the View Options command in 
the Finder). Depending on whom you 
ask, this fundamental change is ei ther a 
long-awa ited refinement or a system
hobbling bacbvard step. 

clow shows only tl1e modification date. for System 7.6, longing for happier clays 
Upgrade or Downgrade? Just think: unpara lleled freedom. Unpar when they cou ld set such preferences 
Some users find it positively liberating alleled flexibility. once and for all. Instead, try these tips 
that at last you can apply view prefer And unparalleled hassles, say the crit for taking advantage of Mac OS S's new 
ences on a window-by-window basis. It ics. The problem? \Nhat if you w flnt to approach to list views- and coping with 
mea ns you can turn on Calculate Folder set such list-view options globally? What its deficienci es. 
Sizes in a single window-and keep it if you want eve1)' list view on your Mac
turn ed off everywhere else. You can show intosh to always display the sma ll est The Three Rules 
the Labels column on ly in windows con icons, the modification date, and the size Actua lly, you have more control over 
taining files that are actua lly labeled, and and label fie lds; and you want Calcu late Mac OS S's list-view settings than you 
keep the column neatly hidden in win Folder Sizes always turned on? There's might think. T he trick is understanding 
dows where it isn't needed . You can set no way to do it. Apple forgot to include how these options work and how to make 
up one window to display only the cre a command for setting global prefer them work for you. 
ation date of each file, while another win ences. I've already heard people pining co11ti1111es 
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EVER SI NCE THE EARLIEST DAYS O F SYSTEM 7 , YOU 'VE BEEN A BLE TO 

include the comments that appear in each file 's Get Info box in 
the Finder's list views-but almost nobody ever has that option 
turned on. For one thing, almost nobody actually uses the com
ments field . And until now, turning on the Comments field in list 
views activated the field in every list view on your Mac. 

However, with Mac OS S's window-by-w indow approach 
to list views, you can display comments in specific windows 
only. To make the comments visible, just select t he Comments 
check box in the Show Columns section of the View Options 
dialog box (see Figure 1 ). 

Including comments makes a lot of sense if you save files 
from the Web. Whenever you save an HTML document as a text 
file, Netscape Navigator automatically places the document's 
complete \JRL into the comments field. If you set up a list view 
that includes comments, you'll be able to see at a glance the ori 
gin of each file you 've saved. You can also use comments to pro
vide easily accessible notes and reminders about your f iles (see 
Figure 2). And because you can type anything you want into the 
Comments field, you can also use the Comments column to cre
ate a custom sort order for a particular window-without having 
to modify file names with leading spaces or returns. Just type a 
number or letter in the Comments field of each file's Get Info 
window, then click on the Comments column header in the Find
er window to sort the files by the numbers or letters you've typed. 

View opttons-

Appl lcottono 

Iii UM rtlttlYt ,.,. SlloVCol l • H : 

0 C.lc1l1lt fol..r slzea 	 Iii Dote 11oc11n"' 
O Dett cr..lld 
eas tze 
O KIOO 
0 1.ebel 

lct1 Slz:e: 

~ IiiComments 
Q O verolon 

ill I Canc~I I !I OK 

Figure 1 

IZI ' LllOe ms 
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I) - Bootmorl:> lllctup Backup copv of mv fevortte URu 


I) flnonctal Tex doeuments end fnvoices 

0 fODOR'S ~8 FINDER. llllp-./lltMl~amitr'MI~ 

I> Cl Fonts (dltebled) ~tScrlpt fonts not currentlv In lDI. 
l> Cl llorlon Ul111tt.. Folder ror emervenc:tesl 
I> ~ Other Wrttll'l\J <--- Plovs.....vs end other ""rn-tn-proo,... 
~ Cl Preforoncat Contal ns old Prefe rence mes from Siptem 7 .5.S 
l> tl Prooramo Thia ls \,/here I keepalt mv opptlcatloM 

() Spocoterv> l"bUo->Mb hltjx.l/moi~71181 8/IOJ«.WS-l'lllltlri 

I> Cl svsttm Folder DON'T TOutH ll 

0 Tilt - Moc n..h T ..t """""'1.//20/ltljx/J\;W~ 

Figure 2 

First of all, get to know the three 
underlying rules that govern the behav
ior of list views in the Mac OS 8 universe. 

• T here is one default list view hard
wired into Mac OS 8: fi les appear with a 
medium icon; Calculate Folder Sizes is 
turned off; Use Relative Date is turned 
on (Today and Yesterday, instead ofTues
day and Monday); and three columns are 
displayed in addition to the file name
Date Modified, Size, and Kind. If you 
change an existing window from the icon 
or button view to the list view for the fi rst 
time (that is, you've never displayed the 
window in list view before), then this 
defau lt list view is what you'll get. 

• O nce you change a window's list
view options- adding or removing col
umns, selecting a different icon size, and 
so on-the Mac stores these changes per
manently, even if you switch the window 
back to an icon or button view. In other 
words, if you change a window from an 
icon view to a list view, the list-view 
options you get will be exactly the same 
ones you set up the last time you opened 
that window in a list view. 

• Finally, there's the all-important 
rule of List View Inheritance: New fold
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ers always inherit the list-view settings of 
their parent (enclosing) windows-col
umns, icon sizes, sort order, everything. 
(This is true even if the parent window is 
set to display an icon or button view. 
When you switch the newly created fold 
er window to list view, the list will have 
the same list-view options that the 
enclosing folder had the last time it was 
displayed in list view.) The bottom line is 
that a new folder wiU always have the list
view characteristics of the folder in which 
it was created. 

Equipped with the three ru les stated 
above, not only can you predict what will 
happen when you switch to a list view, 
but you can also pretty much control 
what that view is going to look like. For 
example, knowing that a new fo lder 
inherits the list view of its enclosing win
dow, you can in effect create a default fo r 
new fo lders. Just set up your hard-drive 
window with the list-view options of 
your choice; from then on, every folder 
you create from that window wi ll possess 
exactly the same list-view options. The 
key is to set you r preferences right 
away-before you've created hundreds of 
folders and subfolders. 

Life with Lists 
Granted, this isn't quite the same as hav
ing global settings that apply these pref
erences to all windows-both existing 
and new-in one step. On the otl1er 
hand, you shou ldn't have to set list-view 
preferences for each individua l window 
on your system if you create new fo lders 
with these rules in mind. 

Remember that Mac OS S's new con
textual pop-up menus eliminate at least 
some of the drudgery when you need to 

reset a window's view options. In the old 
days, changing views and view options 
meant visiting the Finder's View menu 
and opening the Views control panel. 
Now, you can simply control-click on a 
wi ndow to access a pop-up menu that 
lets you switch between icon, button, 
and list views, or choose the View 
Options command and make other ad
jusm1ents. Let's hope that in All egro, 
Apple's next Mac OS release, there wi ll 
be a way to control list views individually 
and globall y. !!! 

JO SEPH SCHO RR iscoauthorofNft1rwor/dMt1r 


Secrets, fourth edition (IDG Books \ .Vorlclwidc, 


1996). He is a compulsive list-view user. 



Pick up any computer magazine and you're sure 

to see the hype about 30 acceleration. And amidst 

the 30 buzz are umpteen companies clamoring to 

sell you their graphics card, with promises of "greater 

speed," "deeper colors", and a graph that supposedly proves their claim. 

But deciphering the difference between one card and another requires 

a magn ifying glass, a dictionary and a degree from MIT. 

Until now. Until ix30, from IXMICRO. Extremely fast and elegantly 

balanced accelerators for graphics users of all types. The team at 

IXMICRO has been developing some of the world's most powerful 

accelerators since the birth of the personal computer industry. Mac 

users know us for the award-winning TwinTurbo, one of the fastest 

32-bit true color graphics accelerators ever for the Macintosh. Now 

we're pleased to introduce ix30, based on our latest 128-bit controller, 

the TwinTurbo 128-30. ix30 is the first 128-bit accelerator family to 

deliver both professional performance and consumer value. 

We created ix30 with two primary goals in mind: first, to provide 

the most powerful balance of professional 20, 30, and video to support 

today's intense visual computing trends. And second, to simplify the 

process of understanding, choosing and affording a graphics accelerator 

that's right for your needs. With ix30, we bring you three unique 

products, each offering a new dimension in absolute graphics performance. 

•0 IX MICRO™ 


ix30 cards are designed with your applications and monitor 

resolutions in mind. So if you need to work with fast refresh rates at 

extreme resolutions such as 1920x1200, we have ix30 Ultimate Rez for 

you, a board with sophisticated VRAM. On the other hand, if you're 

like many graphics professionals who typically work at moderate 

resolutions like 1024x768or1280x1024, we offer ix30 Pro Rez with 

SGRAM, a powerful yet less expensive memory specifically designed 

for your performance and resolution requirements. And finally, for those 

gamers who want exhilarating 30 action without sacrificing faster 20 

performance, we've created ix3 O Mac Rocket, the first 128-bit graphics 

board for the Macintosh consumer market. 

So be wary of clowns, screaming baldies, exploding eyeballs and 

those hard-to-read matrix charts that present only one side of the story. 

Simply look for ix30. There's sure to be one that's perfect for you at 

your favorite reseller. You'll be impressed. End of story. 

ix3D 
MAC ROCKET 
• - Homeo, Office & Entcrt.-1innK"nt 

WWW.I XM ICRO.COM 
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Tim said, "100% Pure Java"" 

programs give us the latest 

data from our intranet. 

So we can all work faster. 

We can have our products in 

the stores sooner." 

"And we can kick our rivals 

in the bottom!" said the boss. 

Tim and the boss laughed. 

"Ha, Ha, Ha!" 



mul ·ti·plat·form ac·cess 

to·tal da·ta shar·ing 

en·hanced pro·duc ·tiv·i·ty 

Pure and Simple. 

To see how leading banks, freight carriers and telecom firms use 


100% Pure Java, visit http://java.sun.com/ lOOpercent/benefits.html 


or simply call us at 1-800-JAVASOFT. 


BREWED BY 

6Sun
~ .
m1crosystems 
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It's easy to see how 

•improves your 

EB I • 
Seeing is believing. Adobe® 

Photoshop® 4.0 is the world 's 

leading image editing tool for 

web graphics. The sites on your 

left are proof. 

With our new 

Ac tions feature, 

www.dia.org www.porsche- usa.com U.S. News can 
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easily batch process hundreds 

of images. The Detroit Institute 

of Arts appreciates how 

Photoshop supports all the 

most popular web files, like 

PNG, Progressive JPEG,GIF89A 

and PDF. And to make the 

creation of great-looking sites 

easier, award winners like 

Porsche make good use of all 

our precision tools, including 

Grids and Guides. fo r more 

information, contact us at 

1- 800-492 - 3623, 

offer code 35613, or 

visit www.adobe.com. 
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secrets 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 


Everyone knows that to adjust the sound 

level in a QuickTime sound clip you click 

the speaker icon to revea l a sliding volume 

control. Do you know the shortcut for 

turning the sound on and off? Lucie 

Robineau of aint-Leonard, Quebec, 
Canada, has the answer: option-click the 
speaker icon. Also, you can set the sound 
level louder than its normal maximum by 
holding down the shift key while adjust
ing the sound level with the slider. 

The QuickTime movie contro ll er 
has several other hidden capabilities. You 
can select part of a movie by press ing 
the shift key while dragging or clicking 
the play bar, and then using the Cut, 
Copy, o r Clear command in the Edit 
menu. After cutting or copying part of a 
movie, you can paste it anywhere in the 
same movie or another movie. To dese
lect your snippet of movie, :1:1:-click any
where in the gray bar. To play the movie 
baclnvard , ~-cl ick the reverse-step but
ton. Control-click either step button to 
reveal a slider that controls the direction 
and playback rate. Option-click a step 
button to jump to the beginning or end 
of the movie, as indicated by the direction 
of the step button. lo make your Quick
Time movie an optimal size for playback, 
press the option key while dragging or 
clicking the size box. 

Menu Pictures 

QHow do I take a snapshot of my 
. desktop with a menu sti ll open? I 

tried pressing ~-shift-3, but it won 't take 
a picmre until the menu closes. 

KEITH CROSB I E 

Sa11tr1 Rusrt, Cu/Jf01~n i11 

by L on Pool e 

A Apple improved the bui lt-in screen
. capture capabi liti es with Mac OS 

7.6 and 8.0, but didn't include the ability 
to capnire a menu. You can take a picrure 
of a rectangular region by pressing 
:fl:-shift-4 and then dragging to select the 
region. You can take a picture ofa window 
in the active application by pressing the 
caps lock key and ~-shift-4 , tl1en clicking 
tl1e window. To place tl1e picmre on the 
Clipboard instead of in a SimpleText pic
mre file , add the control key to either of 
tl10se key combinations (or to :fl:-shift-3 
for a ful l-screen pictu re). Alternative ly, 

OUiCM Tips 


grams can take a picture of the whole 
screen or a region you select, including a 
menu. They also have otl1er capabi lities. 

ScreenShot is best for capmring mul
tiple windows (including dialog boxes and 
palettes) and the menu bar, by itself or in 
combination with drop-down menus and 
dialog boxes. For instance, ScreenShot 
can capture just a Mac OS 8 window and 
its contextual menu or a dialog box and a 
pop-up menu that extends outside it. lf 
you don't need to take cropped picmres of 
multiple objects, the oilier products are 
better buys. Snapz Pro can easily take a 

cropped picmre of a menu or 
one window. Screen Catcher 
ca n take a cropped picture of 
the frontmost window or an 
uncropped picmre of a menu, 
and it gives you far more 
options than the omers to 
change color palettes and file 
formats, including transpa r 
ent or interlaced GIF or pro
gressive JPEG wim a stan
dard vVeb color palette. 

Less Cache Cleanup 

Q\t\Then J am on the 
• Internet for a long peri

od of time, evenmally a mes

after pressing ~-s hift-4 you ca n press 
the control key while dragging or click
ing. To cancel a ~-shift-4 combination , 
press any key. 

To capture a menu, you need a 
screen-capture utility such as the $2 5 
shareware Screen Catcher from St. Clair 
Software (www.stcln irsw.com), rhe $20 
shareware Snapz Pro from Ambrosia 
Software (7 16/3 2 5- I 910, WW71J. m11brosinsw 
.com), or the $49.95 progra m ScreenShot 
2.5.3 from the Bea le Street Group (901/ 
75 1-93 33 , www.beale.com.). All these pro-

sage in the lower left corner 
of the Netscape Navigator 3 .0 browser 
window says "Cache cleanup: removing 
XX files," where )()( may be between 30 
and 80. How do I avoid that message or 
reduce the number of files? A \Veb page 
takes so much longer to load when a cache 
cleanup interrupts. 

E R I C L A .\I B 

Wbitcfisb, 1\10111111111 

AExperiment with Navigator's mem
. ory size and disk cache size. If you 

contiuurs 
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memory size (with the Find-
command), Navigator relies 

less on its disk cache. If you reduce the 
disk cache size (with the Cache panel of 
N aviga tor's etwork Preferences menu 
selection), Navigato r tends to clean up 
fewer fi les at a time. Theoretically you 
could set the cache size to zero and Nav
igator would never have any files to clean 
up. However, the smaller the disk cache, 
the more o ften 1 avigator has to reload 
from the Intern et, and that takes longer 
than cache cleanup. Setting avigator's 
cache rea ll y high (say, 40MB or SOME) 
means the browser can retrieve more 
Web-page elements from its cache instead 
of reloading them from the Internet and 
generally lessens the frequency of cache 
cleanup, but makes it take longer when it 
does happen. 

Your V\leb-browsing habits affect how 
beneficial the cache is and how often av
igator cleans it up. If you hit a lot of new 
pages all the time, there 's going to be a 
high turnove r in the cache and you'd 
probably he happier with a smaller cache. 
If you mostl y view the same pages and 
th ey don 't change much , the cache 
turnover will be lower and a larger cache 
would likely benefit you. 

Cache cleanup and all other cache 
operations speed up if you locate the 
cache on a RAM disk (see Quick Tips, 
Apri l and July 1997, for tips on using a 
RAM disk for browser cache). 

Get System Info 

QI have insta ll ed a 256K Level 2 
. cache on my Performa 6360, but I 

don't know whether it is working. Is there 
any way Tcan find out? 

I zzy VASQUEZ 

Alb1111y, C11/iforni11 

A Run the free progra m Cache-22 , 
. which is part of the Gauge series 

from 1 ewer Technology (3 16/943-0222, 
www.newertecb.com). The program reports 
which CP your computer has, how 
much Level I cache is inside the CPU, 
and how much Level 2 cache is installed 
outside the C PU. Other Gauge programs 
tell you the clock rate at which the CPU 
is running, perform a quick test of your 
computer's RAM, and more (see "Show 
Me the Cache"). Other good sources of 
sys tem informati on include TechTool 
from MicroMat (707/837-8012 , www 
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.111icro111nt.co111) and pple System Profiler. 
Profiler is part ofa standard installation of 
Mac OS 7.6 and 8.0, and is in the CD 
Extras folder of the System 7.5 .3 installa
tion CD. An older version is avai lable sep
arately from Apple 's so ftware library 
(www. info.npplc.co111), but this version 
works only with Mac mode ls made in the 
last couple of yea rs. 

Replicate Field Format 

1-rinl When you add fi elds to a Claris 
l..!....!..!:J FileMaker Pro layout, it can be a 
hassle to respecify all the format attributes 
for each field-color, font, font size, date 
or number, and so on. By chance I dis
covered a way to automatically apply an 
existing field's format to a field you add. 
You press the :!!: key while selecting the 
field whose format you want to copy, then 
drag a field from the fi eld tool to the lay
out. T he added field adopts most of the 
attributes of the fi eld you ~-clicked. The 
formats not adopted include the size, fie ld 
style (such as pop-up menu), and button 
attributes. T his has saved me a lot of time. 

J OHN PR OKOS 

Ponln11d, Oregon 

Audio CD Alert Sound 

rTi""nl For those who are a bit tired of 
l..!....!..!:J the standard system alert sounds 
or who just love music, here 's a way to 
record a new alert sound from an audio 
CD using the AppleCD Audio P layer 
program and the ound control panel. 
First you watch the AppleCD Audio Play
er while listening to the passage you want 
to record and note the track and time 
where the passage starts. Then use the 
Audio Player's controls to pause the CD 
a few seconds before the start of the pas
sage. Make sure the Audio Player's vol
ume control is all the way up. Next open 
the Sound control panel and display its 
Alert ounds setti ngs. Ifyou're not fami l
iar with the contro ls for recording a new 
al ert sound, click the Adel button to see 
them, and then click Cancel to put them 
away for now. Switch back to the Audio 
Player, start the CD playing, and without 
hesita ting switch back to the Sound con
trol panel and click the Acid button. Click 
the Reco rd button a split second before 
the beginning of the passage you want to 

record, and click the Stop button when 

Proc111or. PowtrPC 60 1 
Level 1 Cocht: 32~ 
Level 2 Coche: 256K 

1 JG8•'\t'\1 .... 

Show Me the Cache Download Newer Technol

ogy 's free Gauge suite and check up on your Mac's 

Level 1 and Level 2 cache. Other components of 

Gauge monitor intern al slots, RAM, SCSI buses, 

and bus speed. 

you want it to end (a second or two for an 
alert sound). Finally, save the sound with 
a name you want. 

FELIX ll E CCAR VARELA 

/J11mos Airrs, Argmti1111 

Ifyour Control Panels folder do eS11 't co11tnin 
r1 Sound control panel, see ifyou hflve fl Moni
tors & Sound control pnncl with flll Add button 
in the Ale11s settings. (Newer versions ofMoni
tors & Sound hflve the Add button.) If not, 
look fo1· the Sound control pn11el in the Apple 
Extms folder 011 your stflrt-up disk or use the 
SimpleSound program. 

Before you cnn record from nn nttdio CD, 
you mfly have to set the comp11ter's sound-input 
source. Ifyou use the Sound Ju section of the 
Sound control panel, click the Options button to 
bring up the Input Source tlifllog box, flnd the1·e 
select lmerunl CD rmd tum 011 Playthrnttgh. If 
you use the Sound section of the J\llonito1·s & 
Sound control panel, set 01111d luput to lnter
11fll CD flnd tum on Listen. 

Some older Mrm mn't reco1·d directly from 
m1 audio CD in the i11ternfll CD-ROM d1·ive if 
nnything is plugged into the sound-input (micro
phone) po1·t. Affected models include the Qufldrfl 
and Ceutris 610 nud 650, Q11r1dm 800, Mnc 
llvx fl//(! llvi, and Pe1foml(I 600CD. 

For more control over 1·ccortli11g sho11 seg
111e11ts from fl // audio CD, use thefiwwnre util
ity GrnbAudio by Theo Vosse.-l. P. 

Put Away after Quitting 

1-rinl If you use Aladdin Systems' 
L..!....!..!:J hrinkWrap to create a RA.l\11 
disk for a Weh-browser cache (as de
scribed in April's and Jul y's Quick Tips), 
there is a way to seamlessly integrate an 
co11ti11111·s 
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QUICK TIPS 

tell eppllcetlon "Finder-
If Ml (ex1sb dist "Internet Cecile"),... 

te11 epp11ce1lon "Shr1ntwrtp...M 

octlvot. 
Mt RAH Obie If preftnnc:e;:, te true 
mount alias '"1'1tc OS HD:lnternet tactie• v Ullill un1octed 
quit 

......11 
••tr 

eMllell 
acttvate applic.tlon ·Nebtepe Navtoator.. 3.01'" 

eatdle 
lell eppllcetlon "finder" 

tr not (neme or proc...., contat u "Netscepe Nev1qetor~ 3.0 I") , ... 

nylon screw. He cut it to ;/s 
inches in length and tied a 
string to the head to make it 
easy to remove . T he screw is 
less bulky and quieter than 
headphones, and the fl at head 
allows you to close the port 
cover on a PowerBook that 
has one. Be sure to use a nylon 
screw, not metal, so that you 
don't create a short circuit! 

On a desktop computer 
with speakers in the monitor, 
David Mayfield of Ana heim, 
California, simply turns on the 
monitor a few seconds after 
starting up the computer. 

~~~~~~~~~~rg~~;:;;;~~!k~~·· That happens automatically~~~ 

3D World for Presentations, Animations, 

QuickTime Movies, Web Design $149 

Designer plug-in pack for Interior Design, 

Architecture, CAD,lncludes: 

Lightworks SuperLite Renderer. $149 


Order both 3D World and Designer for 

only $279 


To on/er any Microspot products: 

MacPlot 
Low cost Large Fonnat Color Plotting/ 

Printing from: $399 
Other great Microspot products: 


PhotoFix, MacDraft, and many more. 

Call for a FREE CATALOG 


Microspot USA, Inc. (408) 253-2000 

Se habla espaflol 


Demo copies available · www.microspolcom 


Come and see us in Booth #1937 
atSEYBOWSF 

Circle 3 on reader service card 
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elNI ten 
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Extending a Quit Command This stay-open Apple

Script application checks every five seconds to see if 

you have quit Netscape Navigator. When you do, the 

handler puts away the RAM disk that was used for 

the browser cache and quits itself. 

AppleScript script that automatically puts 
away the RAM disk when you quit the 
browser. Bruce Sheplan of Ponce, Puerto 
Rico, suggests you modify the Apple
Script application that mounts the RAM 
disk and launches the browser. You add 
some script commands, known as an idle 
handler, that period ically check to see if 
the browser is sti ll open and put away the 
RAM disk if it's not, as shown in "Extend
ing a Quit Command." To make the 
AppleScript application stay open in the 
background so it can monitor Netscape 
Navigator's status, you must turn on the 
Stay Open option when you save it. 

You cou ld also include a command 
that disconnects your PPP connection 
after you quit Navigator. For example, 
inserting tl1e command PPP disconnect 
before tl1e put away command would dis 
connect an Open Transport PPP connec
tion before putting away the RAM disk. 
If you use the Contro l PPP for Apple
Script contro l of FreePPP or MacPPP, 
the disconnect command is ClosePPP. 

Start-up Chime Revisited 

rTi"Ol A number of readers have con
L.!...!.!:J tributed more ideas for turning 
down or si lencing the start-up chime. 
Instead of plugging in headphones or an 
earphone as suggested in August's Quick 
Tips, Jeffrey Lomicka of Maynard, Mass
achusetts, plugs in a 1/B-inch flathead 

with an AppleVision 1710AV monitor, 
since the monitor and its speakers don't 
turn on until the computer's ADB port 
comes to life, which happens after the 
start-up chime. Rick Casey of New York 
notes that if your monitor doesn't have 
built-in speakers, a pair of decent com
pu ter speakers, ava il able for as little as 
$50, will almost totally mute the start-up 
sound when turned off. 

If you prefer a more automated 
approach, Addison A. Edwards ofAlairac, 
France, suggests you create a couple of 
simple AppleScripts to turn down the 
sound level during shutdown and turn it 
back up during start-up. To turn down the 
sound, enter this one AppleScript state
ment in a new Script Editor document 
and save it in the Shutdown Items folder: 
set volume 0. 

To turn up the sound, change the 
number in this statement to any value 
between 1 (lowest) and 7 (highest) and use 
the Save As command to save the modi
fied script as an application in the Startup 
Items folder. You save a script as an appli 
cation by choosing Application from the 
pop-up menu in the Script Editor's Save 
dialog box. For these scripts you should 
also turn on the option in that dialog box 
labeled Never Show Startup Screen; oth
erwise a dialog box wi ll appear every time 
the script application runs. 

Keep Netscape Offline 

rTi"Ol Several readers contributed more 
L.!...!.!:J ideas for keeping Netscape Nav
igator open but offline. In addition to 
using Navigator's General Preferences to 

co11ti1111es 
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To buy smart when you're choosing a Mac OS computer. your best 

bet is to let Macworld be your guide. Check out the Mac Superguide 

in this issue - and every issue - for the latest and greatest in 

Mac systems. It's a comprehensive guide to every system on the 

market. meticulously reviewed and Star Rated. with our favorites 

highlighted with an Editors' Choice symbol. 

With all the systems out 

there. you could easily get 

lost if you try to navigate 

them on your own. Don't risk 

it: trust the Superguide. 

QU ICK TIPS 

set the Browser tarts Wtth option to 

Blank Page, as suggested in September's 
Quick Tips, 1arvis Collett of Salt Lake 
City, Ut:Jh , point out that you must 
not have the brow er set to periodically 
check for e-mail. To disable automatic 
checking, choose Mail and ews Prefer
ences, and in the dialog box cl ick the 
Servers tab and set the C heck For Mail 
Every option to ever. 

If you want to use a browser to pre
view a Web page without connecti ng to 
the Internet, Fred Sandsmark of Rocklin, 
California, uggests you simply drag the 
Web-page icon and drop it on an alias of 
the browser. He keeps aliases of several 
browsers on his de ktop fo r this purpose. 
You could also put the aliases in the Launch
er or in a 1ac OS pop-up window. 

Desktop Folder Alias 

1-riOl Ifyou want to put an alias of the 
L..!....!.!:J normally invisible Desktop Fold
er in your Apple menu so you can open 
items on the desktop from any app lica
tion, but you can't make the alias from 
another network computer as suggested 
in September's Quick Tips, Robert De Voe 
of Bloomington Indiana, reminded me 
you can use the trusty utility program 
DiskTop from Prairie Group (5151225
3 720, www.prgrsofi.com) to see and make 
an alias of the De ktop Folder. If you 
don't mind adding a system extension, 
Jason M:rnnell of Boulder, Colorado, 
points out that ow Menus does a pretty 
good job of exposing the Desktop Folder. 
The shareware contro l pa nel Menu
Choice by Kerry Clendinning ca n al o 
give you access to the Desktop Folder 
from the Apple menu, notes Dean Balmer 
of Albuquerque, cw Mexico. !!! 

LOI\ POOLE answers read ers' questions and 

se lects reader-submitted tips for thi s monthl y 

column. His latest book i Mnl""JJOrld War OS 8 Bible 

(IDG Books Worldwid e, 1997). 

horewore mentioned in Quiel: Tips is available from 

,\lacwo rld Online (•nro.macworld. rom) or America 

Online (k c~ •·ord .\lnt"".;:orltf) . 

\ Ve pay fro m Z- to 100 fo r ti ps o n how to 

use .\lacs, periphera l , o r oftware. Send questi on 

or tips to quirl:tips@mnt"".rorld. rom or .\larn orld Quick 

-rips, 50 1 Second t., San Francisco, CA 94107. All 

puhli heel ubmiss io ns become th e sole property of 

Mm-world. Due lo th e high volume of mail received, 

we c:ln 't provide personal respo nses. 
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OmniForm: GIVES YOU 
EXACT ELECTRONIC DUPUCATES OF 
YOUR PAPER FORMS IN SECONDS. 

Don 't pm up with paper forms any 
longer. Using Caere's prove n, award-winn ing 
OmniPage® OCR technology, Omni Form® 
lets yo u scan and 
converc existing 
paper fo rms 

5 

company. And it gives you a simple, but 
powerful tool set to edit your fo rms, change 
fonts, add graphics or design completely 
new forms from scratch. 

Omni Form also performs automatic 
ca lculations, validares enrri es and creates 

databases. So 
the information 

you get from 
your fo rms 

works a lot 
into electronic 
forms in second s. 
T he result? 'focal harder for YO U, Now only S149*Dmniform ltts you 1ndi;rut11nexactscanorfutL

tah •piper form", elocOonlcdopUcole. 

electronic dupl icates you can see on your 
computer screen, edit, fi ll out and even 
spell check. To enter or change data, you 
just tab and type. It's that easy! 

With Omni Form, you can print and fax 
your forms, or e-mail them throughout your 

not the other way around. 

Why deal with paper when you can save 


so much time and hassle 
using OmniForm? 
Ca ll or visi t a reseller 
fo r your copy today. 

www.caere.com 

extension 195 

It·o . 

Available lot MacinlDsll. Windows !15. Wn!ows 11, ond Windows HT 

Circle 68 on reader service card 

http:www.caere.com


And 
the little man 
behind the counter 
smiles and says, 
"I'm sorry, sir. Your 

PC-printer won't work 

with your Mac. 


You'll have to buy 

a new one. " 


And he laughs. And 

he .laughs. And he 


laughs. 


up."ou're just having 
I.•Wake 

a bad dream. 


The truth is, you can print. If you've been 
tossing and turning since you were told your 
Mac won't print to your PC-printer, we have 

some good news for you. For only $99, 
PowerPrint has the software and 
smart cable that makes it all possible 

- it's a complete package that has everything you need. 

No more compatibility nightmares. With PowerPrint 

installed, you'll be able to print from your Mac to over a 
thousand different printers from companies like Canon, 
Epson, Hewlett-Packard, Okidata, Panasonic, and more. 
What that really means is you don't need to buy a new 
printer. It means you can use any PC-printer you want to. 
And it means you're free to choose. 

So get Power Print if you think you'll be needing to print to 
a PC - printer anytime soon. And sweet dreams. 

PowerPrint - the simple solution for anyone who needs to connect a Mac to a PC - printer 

INF O WAV• 

4664 Lougheed Highway. Suite ! 88, Burnaby, BC. Canada VSC 6B7 PH: 604.473.3600 
FAX: 604.473.3699 E·MAIL: infoOinfowave.net WEB-SITT: www.infowave.net 
0 1'1'91 ...._wnlnt.~lnC Wow-.--~loqo.,..,_.~. '°""""'"'llDfJOMt:l_,,ofW.C...- 'I~ 
Min'W1'"9'"<.~"""bf"91«'1'fd l'IU'IUWI~ A.IOU\fl'~~...-irSl"Gpef1)ofU-fT'IClfl:--~ 

Powerprl•nt.Call us: 800-330-6833 
Visit: www.infowave.net 

Circle 32 on reader service card 
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II 

Adobe Premiere Secrets 
TIPS AND TRICKS FOR THE MAC'S MOST POPULAR VIDEO EDITOR 

by Jim Held 

hances are, if you edit digital 

video on the Macintosh, you use 

Adobe Premiere. Some high

end video boards include their 

own ed iti ng software, but near

ly all entry-level and midrange 

boards include Premiere (or 

Premiere LE). Whi le it lacks 

the ulrraprecise motion-effects 


features of its senior sibling, Adobe After 
Effects, Premiere can handle simple clip 
layering and animation (for more on After 
Effects, see Medin, May 1997). 

This month , let's head into the cut
ting room for a collection of tips and 
insights on the Mac's most popular video 
editor. For examples and more informa
tion, vis it www.beidsite.com. 

Capture Tips 
Before you can edit video, you have to 
digitize it. Premiere's Movie Capture 
command works with any QuickTime
compatible digitizer to enabl e you to your capn1re hardware's manufacturer media in all removable- media drives: put 
capnire video. Here are some tips for recommends. (For details on optimizi ng a floppy in the floppy drive, a CD in the 
successfu l captures . compression with the Power Mac 8500, CD-ROM drive, and so on. This lets 

Optimize, Then Digitize To get see Nledin, November 1996. All of that your system's CPU concentrate on cap
smooth captures, fo llow the usual rules column's information also applies to the ruring rather than periodically checking 
for capn1ring video: Enable only essential newer Power Mac 8600.) to see if you've inserted something. 
extensions; th ese include QuickTime Here are two ubtle optimization tips Sync or Sink If you notice audio
itself and any extensions your capture direct from Adobe's tech-support gurus. video synchronjzation drifting during 
hardware requires. Turn off AppleTa lk First, to reduce the chance of dropped lengthy captures, visit Adobe's Web site 
and file sharing. Quit all other programs. frames during capntre, choose Loca lTa lk (www.adobe.com) and download version 
Capture to your fastest hard drive (be instead of Ethernet in the Apple1i1 lk 4.2.2 of Movie Ca pture Module, which 
sure to defragment it before your capture control panel (yes, even though you've fixes some sync problems. You can also 
session). Use the compression setti ng disabled Ap pl eTa lk) . Second, insert continues 

www.macworld .com Novembe r 1997 1 3 7 

www.macworld
http:www.adobe.com
http:www.beidsite.com


Fine-tune to Work Faster in Premiere 

Fine-tuning Adobe Premiere's window and preferences settings can also open the Options window directly by just pressing :ll:-1.) 
improve performance and efficiency. You can customize most win You can save any arrangement of Premiere's windows and apply 
dows; here's how. With the desired window active, pull down the · it to other projects. Choose Layouts from the Windows menu's 
Windows menu; the relevant Options command appears. (You can Arrange submenu, then click on the Save button. 

A 

___....,._.. _________.. ___ 

c 
B -

Ol.,...._ .... ,.... 
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e cr-e-
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A. For faster scrolling and 
redraw don't display continuous 
thumbnails in the Construction 
Window. Choose the middle or 
bottom Track Format options. 

B. Displaying small audio 
waveforms can slow Premiere. If 
you don't always need to see the 
waveforms, choose Audio from 
the File menu's Preferences sub
menu and choose an option from 
the Approximate Audio For pop
up. If you never want to see 
waveforms, choose All Views. 

C. You can activate each tool 
in the Construction Window by 
pressing its corresponding hot 
key. Most are mnemonic: for 
example, to activate the zoom 

tool, press Z. Premiere's docu
mentation and quick-reference 
card offer a full list. 

D. Normally, Premiere dis
plays small thumbnail icons here. 
That takes time. If you don't 
need thumbnails, uncheck the 
Show Icons box in the Project 
Window Options dialog box. 

E. To view a compiled pre
view (which shows transitions 
and filters}, press the enter key. 
You can view an uncompiled pre
view (which doesn't show them) 
by clicking on the Play button in 
the Controller bar. 

F. If you don't need to see 
long descriptions of each transi
tion, uncheck the Show Descrip-

E 

tions box In the Transition Win
dow Options dialog box. As 
shown here, Premiere then 
shows only transition names, en
abling more transitions to fit in 
the window. Notice that you can 
create and switch between sets 
of transitions in Transition Win
dow Options. If you use only a 
few transitions, create a set con
taining them. Navigating the Tran
sition window will be much easier. 

Two more tips: To jump to 
a specific transition in the Transi
tion window, type the first few 
characters of its name. Since the 
transitions are listed alphabetical
ly, you can rename them to 
change the order in which they 

F 

G 

appear (transition files live in the 
plug-ins folder, within the P're
miere folder}. 

G. Add frequently used com
mands to the Commands palette 
and assign function-key short
cuts to them. To customize the 
Commands palette, choose Op
tions from its pop-up menu. 

H. Use the Info window to 
set accurate audio levels. 

I. To preview a specific spot in 
a project, click on that location in 
the time ruler. If you click and then 
drag back and forth, Premiere cre
ates an on-the-fly preview. This 
can be sluggish on slower systems 
or with large frame sizes-another 
good reason to use miniatures. 

download this plug-in from Adobe's cus from the Movie Capture menu. T hen go buy a Hollywood-style clapper for $24.99 
tomer-service areas on America Online back and use the Audio Capture com from Markertek Video Supply, 9141246
(keyword Adobe) and CompuServe (go mand to record the audio. Sync the two in 3036, wuru;.111nrkl!'l1ek. com.) 
llliobenpp). Note that the 4.2.2 plug-in Premiere's Construction \Nindow. (Pre
doesn't work with Premiere LE. production tip: It's easier to sync audio Performance Tips 

If your system is just too slow to cap and video when your shots contain a clap. Cenain aspects of the digital video pro
ture audio and video simultaneously with \Vhen videotaping people, ask someone duction process-particularly compress
out losing sync, try capturing them sepa in the shot to clap his or her hands once ing clips and rendering transitions-can 
rately. \Vhen capturing video, tum off at the beginning of each scene. If you bring a computer to its knees. Try these 
audio capture by choosing Sound Off want to play Steven Spielberg, you can co11ti11ues 
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Easy to 

Use. 

The QMS 

magicolor 2 is 

easy to setup, 

quick to print , 

and creates 

picture-perfect outpu1
t.--liil.i&liiii;~1iti:J 
And offering the most features 

for the leas! money, makes 

the QMS magicolor 2 an easy choice. 


Easy on the Networli. 
+ 	Buih-in Ethemet"' and parallel interfaces 
+ 	PostScript"' level 2and PCL Sc emulations 
+ 	MOPY-multiple original prints 
+ 	4-S ppm color, up to 16 ppm b/w, 


equal to many monochrome printers 

+ 	 Powerful 133 MHz 64-bit processor 
+ 	CrownAdmin"' 3 state-of-the-art 


printer management tools 


~---~~--~ + CrownView'" 
n~~~;=~~, web-based printer 

management 
displa)'S 
consumable levels 

1r.::::i""".c:....=~-.....,. and printer status. 

Easy on the Eyes. 
Brilliant color. Deep blacks. Crisp text. Up 

to 1200 dpi , on legal-size sheets-with full 
color coverage! 

Easy Consumables. 
Finally, a color laser without a million messy 
consumables! The magicolor 2 eliminates 
separate toner and developer cartridges, 
saving you time, mess, and money. 

Easy 011 t11e Poc1letbook. 
Get the QMS 
magicolor 2 
from $3,499. 

Make it easy 
on those 
finance guys for 
a change. 

1·800·49COLOR 
Ext. 44 
www.qms.com/?44 

One Magnum Pass • Mobile, Al 366 18 

Circle 288 on reader service card 

www.qms.com/?44


This example of an Image Pan application begins with a close- up of the lighthouse PANNING AND ZOOMING lamp, then pulls back to reveal the lower portion of the building. The cropping rect
angle in the Start and End images shows how much of the image will be visible at the 
start and end of the effect. 

A. You can type specific values for ing rectangles makes it easy to ensure 
th e cropping rectangle or drag the rect
angle's handles directly. Option-drag to 

that starting and ending shots have the 
same proportion, even if the size of the A 

maintai n a rectan gle's proportions cro p changes. 
while resizing. C. Checking the Ease In and Ease 

8. Use these buttons to copy the Out options causes the pan effect to 
rectangle from one box to another or to begin and end grad ually, creating a 
swap the two boxes' rectangles. Copy- smoother, less artificial appearance. 

c 

tips to keep your machine on its feet. 
Peiforma11ce-Ttm e tbe Constn1ctio11 

Window Premiere 's Construction \Vin
dow normally displays a series of thumb
nail frames from each clip. T his provides 
a nice visual overview of a project but can 
dramatically slow your Mac each time you 
scroll or move the Construction \ i\Tmdow 
or change its time scale. T he solution: 
fin e-tune the Construction v\Tmdow. 

Use U11co111piled P1·eviews vVhen you 
want to preview part o r all of a project, 
Premi ere must compile th e preview : 
crunch through each frame, rendering 
any transitions and effects. If you just 
need a rough preview-say, to check the 
overa ll pacing of a segment or to audition 
audio tracks-do an uncompiled preview 
(cli ck on th e Play button in the Con
struction Window or the Controller). To 
remind you that you aren 't looking at a 
fully faithful preview, Premiere displays a 
red X in the Preview window during 
transiti ons and effects. 

1\llake Miniatures If you're work
ing with full-screen (640-by-480-pixel) 
movies, compiling transitions and pro
cessing filters ca n he agonizingly slow. 
Premiere's Miniatures tool speeds things 
up by creati ng small versions of th e 
movies in a project. C hoose Miniatures 
from the Fil e menu 's Tools submenu , 
th en loca te th e fo lder containing your 
clips. You ca n change the size and com
pression settings for the miniatures, but 
Premi ere's defaults-15 fra mes per sec
ond , 160 by 120 pixels-wo rk well. After 
you click on the Select button, Premiere 
creates a new fo lder and stashes the 
miniatures within it. 

Import and use these mmiatures as 
you edit your proj ect. \;I/hen you' re ready 
to compil e the fina l movie , choose Save 
and then choose Re-Find Fil es from the 
Project menu . In the subseq uent di alog 
box te ll Premiere where the originals are. 
Premi ere swaps the bi g clips for th e little 
ones, and you' re ready to go . 

Cooking with Pans 
Premiere has dozens of special-effects fil
te rs, and yo u can expand its reperto ire 
witl1 third-party plug- ins (see "Video 
Tools ' Top Stars," May 1996). 

Some Prem iere filters are gi m
mid.'y- afte r all , how often can you use 
Ca mco rder, whi ch si mul a tes loo kin g 
th rough a viewfinder) But one filter, 
Im age Pan , has very practical appl ica
tions: it lets you create a pan across a still 
image wh ose dimensions arc larger than 
your movie's final fram e size. H ere arc 
two ways you might use it. 

A dd lvlo tio11 to Still Pbotos Say 
you' re prod ucing a documentary con
taining a coll ection of historic photos. 
Rath er tha n just switchin g, slide-show 
style, from one sta tic pho to to another, 
use Image Pan to create slow pans across 
each photo. By adjusti ng the filte r 's crop 
rectangle, yo u c:rn a lso c reate zoom 
effects-for exa mple, sta r ti ng with a 
close-up of a portion of the sti ll image 
and then pulling back to reveal the entire 
image (see "P;mn ing and Zooming"). 

You can use these techniques to cre
ate a dynamic movie even if you don 't 
have any video-digitizing h:1rdware: just 
use scann ed images or even stock photos 
as your source material. 

8 

Create Rolli11g Credits \t\ ant to cre
ate cla ssic rollin g credits, Use ~1ou r 

favori te image t:d ito r to create an image 
whose width matches that of your fi nal 
movie, and whose he ight is ta ll enough to 

hold the credits. Import that image into 
Premiere, then use Ima ge.: Pan to pan 
ve rtica ll y from the m p of the im;1ge tn 
the bottom. If yo u have Adobe Illustra
to r, use it to create the cred its text. Pre
miere raste ri zcs and ;m tialiascs the text 
wh en you import th e.: fil e. 

Now Premiering on the Web 
Every program has to have a \!\ eb angle 
tl1ese days, and Premiere is no exception. 

Compress for S treaming Video Sev
era l plug- ins that co mpress video for 
strea min g over the \!Vcb are ava ilable, 
including one fo r Progressive Networks' 
Rea lVideo. Adobe's \!Vch site contains 
deta ils and links to the plug- ins. 

M ake A 11i11111tcd GJFs in June, Ario he 
shipped an exvon module that lets you tum 
<l project in to an ;mimatcd G lF fil e. (For 
background on animated C lFs, sec J\lfctlia, 
September 1996.) Registe red Premiere 
users can download the export module from 
Adobe's \Neb site (vou h:we to enter your 
serial number before downloading). 

Prem iere 's built- in t itling, rr:rns i
tions, and motion-anim;iti o n featu res 
make it a for 111 id;1 hlc G ff-animation fac
to ry- and extend its appe;1 l beyond th e 
tradi tional video-ed itin g rcalm . !!! 

Next month: Stupid JavaScript tricks 

JI.\I HE I D is the :1111hor of /IT,\//. & 1Vd1 

l'11hlisb i11g Secrets ( I DC Books I Vorldwidc, I 9'J7). 
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~us~n® 
Client/Server Applications
for complete digital image management 

Mac OS & Windows 3.11 , 95 & NT 

THE SERVER APPLICATION 
"blnuscan IPM"" (Image Processing Machine) 
works lo lhe background, using Iha processor 
only when il's free . II recalculales a new Image 
based on Iha original and a lisl of orders gene
rated by a cl ant application. This ·order lisr 
contains all the user's output preferences. 
Including (bul not limited to) CMYK separation 
specsJautomatic color correction instructions, 
and sharpening levels, as well as aoy olher 
modifications made to t'fie Image (crop, flip, 
rotate, res ze, etc.) by the cllenl applical ion. 
binuscan achieves an impressive hlgh 
consistent quality every lime because the IPM 
bases 'Its processlng algorllhms on an Indivi
dual histogram analysis of every image. 

11 '.II , iii' I 

THE CLIENT APPLICATION 
Many clienl appllcalions can be used 10 gene
rate "order Hsi' text flies and save them lnlo ihe 
!PM's "TO DO" folder for processing. blnuscan's 
open archlleclure allows lhird party developers 
lo write custOIT\ client applications. The binus
can ColorPro" package Includes the binuscan 
IPM" plus client applications to acquire Images 
from scanners or Pholo CDs and binuscan Job
Manager" (a Ouar1< XTension) which works as 
described 10 the lett. 

I 
i •·ii 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH 
binuscan ColorCorrect is a utility included with 
the IPM which allows you to creale 
effects or •sepia effects" end harmonize 
Images on your page. This utility will perform 
color adjustments to processed Images by wri
ting Pos1Scrlp1 functions to the Image 
Modifications are wrlllen then updated In your 
page layout In seconds, no matter how large 
the flies are, Every modification can be revMed 
wilh lhe same ease and In the same manner. 

Circle 6 on reader service card 

aspecial version of blnuscan 
Is bundled with all 

UMAX 
high-end scanners 
and Is freely available for every 
Ml Pro Master Photo co 

II 
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Well-Adjusted Layers in Photoshop 


by David Blatner 

W hat you don't kn ow can 't 

hurt you, right? Maybe. Isn't 

tha t what they say in scary 

movies right before the mon
ste r makes its first move? 
Well , when it comes to Adobe 
Photoshop, it's definitely false. 
Here's a horror story I hear all 
the time: You have an image 
that needs a lot of help. First 
you try twea kin g Levels to 
lighten the image. It 's an 
improvement, but the image 
still needs help . So you turn 
to H ue/Saturati on to remove a 
color cas t, then Cu rves to 
heighten th e contras t , then 
Levels again to make it a li ttle 
darker, and so on. Eventually 
yo u wind up with an image 
that looks like something the 
cat dragged in. 

What didn 't you kn ow? 
Every time you make an 
adjustment like th is you lose 
some information; eventually 
those losses turn into visible 
damage (fo r example, the 
image may start to look grainy 
and mottled). Perfo rm a num
ber of adjustments, and it's 
easy to end up with a picture 
that has good contrast, color, 
and tone, but lousy content. 

Fortunately, Pho toshop 
4's ad justment la yers let you 
make these kinds of tria l-and
erro r adjustments with mini
mal pena lty because th e 
changes don 't actua ll y affect 
the image until you've fin ished 
working on it. You create and 
edit adjustment layers in th e 

Layers palette just as yo u 
woul d a no rm al layer. But 
instead of painting images on 
an adjustment layer or using it 
fo r composit ing, you use it to 
apply a tonal or color correc
tion to the image. If you 
decide to twea k the image a 

Li ttle (or a lot) more, you ca n 
just doubl e-click on the 
adjustment layer and change 
its settings. 

Stacking Layers 
T he abili ty to go back and 
change the adjustment layer is 

Step-by-Step Adjustments 

2 

3 

Original 

C!5!::B~ 
~......;,, .... , .._t - 

This image needs a lot of work. While 
you could try to fix everything at once 
th rough Curves, it's easier to use 
adjustment layers to make several 
small corrections. 

1. Always fix the biggest problem first. 
In this case, the image has a horri
ble color cast. 

2. 	I eliminated the cast with a Color 
Balance adjustment layer. 

3. The image is still too dark. 

4. I next added a Curves layer to 
pump up the brightness and con 
trast slightly. 

5. Some areas became too light, oth
ers gained too much contrast. I cor
rected for this by painting on the 

layer's mask 
Final 

to reduce the 
effect locally. 

5 

almost as good as having an 
unl imited number of un cles. 
But even better is the way you 
can stack adjustment layers to 
combin e changes. Theoreti
cally, you could use a single 
Curves adjustment to both 
lighten a really dark image and 
take care of a horrible green 
color cas t, but you'd probably 
drive yourselfcrazy. Doing the 
tv,ro steps separately is much 
easier. You just create a second 
adjustment laye r and stack it 
on top of the first . 

Another benefit to adjust
ment layers is that once you've 
applied the effect , you can 
reduce or remove it globally or 
locally. If you like the Levels 
adjustmen t layer you made, 
but it's harsher than you want
ed, you can reduce the inten
sity by changing the Opaci ty 
slider in the Layers palette (or 
you can double-click on the lay
er to adjust the Levels sliders). 

If you wa nt to reduce the 
intensity of th e effect in just 
one area of the image, you can 
select tl1e adj us tment layer and 
paint on it. Painting on an 
adjustment layer automatical
ly pain ts on tl1 e layer's mask: 
pai nti ng with black removes 
the effect (by masking out tl1 e 
layer), painting over the black 
witl1 white rea pplies the effect; 
pain t ing with gray parti ally 
masks or reapplies the effect. 

Layer Adjustment Limits 
Adjustment layers cannot per
fo rm some important tasks, 
such as sharpening with the 
Unsharp Mask filter, and ad
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Bringing Out Details 

justment layers (or any layers) 
can cause trouble because they 
take up extra space in RAM:. 
But in genera l, if you use 
Photoshop 4 and have plenty 
of RAM, you should make 
tonal and color corrections 
with adjustment layers. 

vVhen you've got the 
image the way you want it, 
save it in the Photoshop file 
format to keep the adjustment 
layers intact (you never know 

Photographs that are dark or underexposed often appear to have lost detail in their highlights or 

shadows. You can sometimes draw these details 'out and get a good- looking image by using "neu

tral" adjustment layers and setting them to Multiply or Screen mode. To make a neutral layer, cre

ate a Levels or Curves adjustment layer but don't change the settings in the Levels or Curves dialog 

box. The image doesn't change until you choose an apply mode. 

For overexposed images that are too light, set the apply mode to Multiply. This builds density, 

darkening the image. For underexposed images that are too dark, set the apply mode to Screen. This 

reduces density and lightens the image intelligently. 

2 3 
when you'll need to make 
another change) . Then, using 
the Save A Copy command in 
the File menu, save the image 
to disk as a TIFF or EPS file. 
This command lets you flatten 
the layers and save at the same 
time. vVhen Photoshop flat
tens the image, it makes all the 
adjustments at once, so you 
don't damage the image any 
more than you need to. !!! This image is so dark there's no detail in the panda's head is now too light, so I painted on 

shadows. Note the panda's eyes-or rather their the adjustment layer's mask to reduce the effect 
DAVID BLATNER is coauthor absence (1 ). The addition of two neutral Curves in the brightest white areas (2). Details in the 

of Rc11/ World Photoshop 4 (Pcachpit adjustment layers, both set to Screen mode, eye area now stand out, but details in the white 
Press, 1997) and TheJoy of Pi (Walker makes the image significantly lighter. The fur remain (3). 
and Company, 1997). You can reach 

him at dnvid@moo.com. 

To make an adjustment layer, choose New Adjustment Layer from MAKING ADJUSTMENT LAYERS 
the New submenu (under Photoshop's Layer menu). Or, faster yet, 

~-click on the New Layer button in the Layers palette. 

Click here to see a variety of 

layer options, including adjust

ment layers. 

Click here to show or hide a 
layer (to see "before" and 

"after" versions). 

Painting on an adjustment 
layer automatically creates a 

layer mask. 

Paint on the adjustment 
layer's mask appears in this 

thumbnail. 
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~-click here to make a new 

adjustment layer. 

• 111115.t!!llam New Adjustment Layer N¥ 
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Type: I Hue/Saturation l•I [CaMeil 
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Photoshop allows you to NlftDlm._ ". '..."r-ilil:(,., • Hue/S1turet1on 
• Nonn•I Selectlue Color 

choose what kind of adjust- Dluotue -----
lnuerl 

ment to make, name the Mulllply ThrHhOld 
Scree• Posterlze 

adjustment layer, and set the Duer1ey 
son Light 

Apply mode. Generally, you Hord light 

should leave the mode set to Color Dodge 
Color Burn 

Normal. 
Dert:en 
lighten 
Difference 
[Ne.fusion 

Hue 
Satunrillon 
Color 
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If Tl .Frame Rela~ . and ISDN seem abit alien.it's time ~ou visited Netopia. 


High-Speed Internet access remains an unsolved mystery 

for most people. Having to share modems in your office is 

slow. So you start to explore routers , Tl 's, Frame Relay, 

ISON - a whole new alien language. Where can you go? 

Netopia. 

Farallon, a leader in Macintosh networking products, 

introduces Netopia, a complete product line of high-speed 

solutions to connect your business to the Internet. It's 

easy, affordable and upgradeable. We've even put together 

a simple guide to demystify everything. We clear up the 

buzzwords, explain the costs , and outline the benefits of 

our award-winning Netopia solutions. 

Cl 1997 i: ~u;t l\cm Communic:uions, Inc. All r ight~• rt~rwd . 
All tr:ulcmark.s arr th e propcri r or 1hd r rrs pr.1:1ivl' holders. 

We make high-speed Internet access a no-brainer. We've 

networked over 7 million nodes in the past ten years, and 

made connectivity easier for growing businesses who 

:::·::::::::'~:o::::,::;::00-NETOPIA °' ;~r 
visit www.netopia.com/helpme.html. Ask about ACCESs 

our "Up & Running, Guaranteed! " service, where 

we do all the work, so you can focus on your business. 

What else would you expect from life in Netopia. 

~ 

NETOPIA 


What the Internet experience should be. 

www.netopia.com/helpme.html


" Gooo ARTISTS COPY. GREAT ARTISTS STEAL," 

said Pablo Picasso. Although borrowing ideas 
and motifs from other works is common 
practice in any creative endeavor. Picasso 
probably never imagined a digital realm in 
which images could easi ly be copied and 
moved with no loss of quality. 

Now we live in just such a digital world, 
and one side effect of our Web browsers and 
low-cost scanners is that copyright infringe
ment has become an issue for artists and pub
lishers of all kinds. It used to be fairly expen
sive and difficult to scan and descreen an 
image from a magazine. These days, scanners 
are cheap and plentiful, and with a few 
mouse clicks on the World Wide Web, a user 
can copy images made by people on the other 
side of the globe. 

If you earn your living creating images, 
take a look at these solutions, both legal and 

By Ben Long technological, for protecting your intellec
graphicsuser@macuser.com tual property. 

Safeguard 
Your Art 
It's 1997. Do you know where 
your images are? 

Your Basic Copyright Rights 
The good news is that you really don't 
have to do anything to copyright your cre
ative work, be it words or images on paper 
or on the Web. All these things are auto
matically copyrighted by U.S. law, simply 
because you made them. Be aware, how
ever, if you create artwork "for hire" 
which usually mea ns while you're at 
your job - the copyright belongs to your 
employer. 

It's enforcing your copyright that can 
get tricky, especially on the Web. After all, 
once your work is on someone else's ma
chine, what's to stop that person from 
claiming ownership? 

Getting the Law on Your Side 

One of the first steps you can take to pro
tect your images, then, is to get proof that 
they're really yours. If you get into a situa
tion where you need to defend your copy
right legally, it won't be enough to simply 
point to a copyright symbol on your Web 
page. You will need to have registered the 
images with the U.S. Copyright Office and 
made your rights a matter of public 
record. Registration is a requirement be
fore you can file a copyright-infringement 
suit in court. 

You can get detailed information about 
registration, as well as registration forms 
in Adobe's PDF format, from the U.S. 
Copyright Office's Web site. There is a $10 

fee for registering. After processing your 
form, the Copyright Office will send you a 
certificate of registration. With this in 
hand, you have immediate proof that your 
artwork is your own. 

Low-Tech Protection 
It's nice to have the law behind you, but 
many of us would rather not ever get to 
the legal stage. The threat of copyright in
fringement and the possible lega l conse
quences that may follow are not always 
enough to keep other people from steal
ing your images - either intentionally or 
unwittingly. 

The easiest low-tech way to make your 
images less enticing is to place a visible 
watermark of some kind, such as a copy
right symbol or your name, somewhere on 
the image. A company that does this is 
Digital Stock (www.digitalstock.com), a 
stock-photo house that sells royalty-free 
photos. Digital Stock protects the low
resolution sample images it publishes on 
the Web and in its CD-ROM catalog by 
putting a large ghosted copyright symbol 

http:www.digitalstock.com
mailto:graphicsuser@macuser.com
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in the cente r of each sample image (see 
Figure r). 

Digital Stock doesn't worry about the 
high-resolution, suitable-for-printing im
ages on the CD-ROMs it sells. First, the im
ages are royalty-free, so customers who've 
bought a CD-ROM are free to use the im
ages in most si tuations. Second, the com
pany assumes that its customers 
people who work in high-end professional 
design houses that would rather not see 
their profits eaten up in legal hassles 
will generally tread carefully around 
copyright issues anyway. 

Using visible, low-tech watermarking 
and down-sampling images to low resolu
tion (which is inevitable when you place 
images on the Web) are both good basic 
methods for deterring users from pirating 
images and then printing them. However, 
there's nothing to prevent unscrupulous 
users from cropping or touching out a 
low-tech watermark so that they can use 
images in their own Web pages or in other 
low-resolution media, such as multimedia 
presentations. For that sort of protection, 
you need a more robust way to mark an 
image. 

Figure 1 ·Digital Stock, a stock-photography 
agency, protects sample images such as this on 
its Web site by putting a ghosted copyright 
symbol in the image's center. The image also 
does not have sufficient resolution to print at 
the highest quality. 

High-Tech Protection 
Digital watermarking is a way of encod
ing copyright and ownership information 
within the da ta that makes up an image. 
Idea lly, this informat ion is invisible 
enough that it doesn't degrade the quality 
of the image and durable enough that it 
can't be cropped or edited away. Several 
companies, including Signum Technolo
gies and Digimarc, currently offer digital
watermarking products, and soon there 
will be even more. Keep an eye out for a 
new competitor - Signify (an NEC com
pany) - entering the fie ld within the 
next year. 

The Cyberspace law Center 
Peruse this comprehensive guide to 
legal resources for copyright issues at 
www.cybersquirrel.com/clc/index.html 

Signum Technologies and Digimarc 
offer very similar digital-watermarking 
systems, but as of now, Digimarc's has the 
edge. It's the only digital-watermarking 
product that is integrated into major 
graphics programs such as Adobe Photo
shop (and the Wi ndows standards Core I
DRAW and Corel PHOTO-PAINT). Digi
marc is also the on ly company that offers 
a service to help you fi nd image thieves 
(as we'll discuss later). 

The integration of Digi marc's product 
with major graphics applications is more 
than just convenient; it means that the 
company's digital watermarks can more 
actively protect your images. PictureMarc, 
the tool for reading and embedding Digi
marc watermarks, is built into Photoshop 
4.0, so each time someone opens your im
age, Photoshop automatically checks to 
see if the image has a Digimarc water
mark. If there is a watermark, the person 
looking at you r image will see a small 
copyright symbol(©) in the title bar. So 
warned, the viewer can use the Digimarc 
Reader plug-in (loca ted on the Filter 
menu) to see what copyright restrictions 
you've placed on the image, view your cre
ator ID, and even link to the Web to find 
out how you can be reached. 

When you register with Digimarc as 
an individual, you receive a creator ID, for 
an annual fee of $100, and the license to 
watermark an unlimited number of im
ages. Corporate accounts are also avail
able, and the fees vary from $850 to $s.ooo 
a year, depending on the level of software 
and service the company desires. Digi · 
mare also offers a batch processor for com
panies that have large numbers of images. 

Digimarc's watermarking software 
adds an encoded pattern to your image 
the watermark - which imitates photo
graphic noise. This means that there is 
little change to image data. Clb see what a 
digital watermark adds to your image, see 
the second image in the "Steal This Dog" 
sidebar.) Because your ownership infor
mation is encoded in a noise pattern that's 
spread throughout the image, the water
marks are quite resi lient. There's no way 
to crop the information out According to 
Digimarc, the company's digital water
marks survive even if you've cropped an 
image down to as small as 128 x 128 pix
els. In addition, the watermarks can sur
vive resizing, from 60 percent to 200 per
cent, as well as sharpening, blurring, 
rotating, and many other filter effects. 

Most important, however, Digimarc 

U.S. Copyright Office 
Order copyright-registration 
forms by phone (202-707-9100), 

or download them at 
lcweb.loc.gov/copyright 

watermarks can survive halftoning and re
screening. If you unexpectedly see one of 
your images in a magazine or newspaper, 
you can simply tear out the image, scan it, 
and have your reader software check the 
resulting image fil e for your watermark. 
(See the "Stea l This Dog" sidebar.) 

Digimarc's watermarks are not inde
structible. Given the pixel-moving power 
of image-editing software, it is possible 
to corrupt the noise-based data in an im
age. However, by the time someone has 
done enough to your image to wreck the 
watermark, the cu lprit has probably 
ended up with a derivative image that is 
beyond your legal claims as the original 
owner. 

Despite the power of Digimarc's soft
ware, digital watermarking isn't for every
one. Digital watermarks are well hidden, 
but the watermarking software is making 
changes to your images. Although you 
can't tell a PictureMarc-altered image by 
sight, some people report that they can 
tell a difference when they juxtapose a 
watermarked image and an original. 

If you've spent a lot of time and effort 
getting an image just right, handing it 
over to a program that's going to change it 
- no matter how imperceptibly - may 
be a little unnerving. One way to decide if 
it's worth the effort is to consider the sec
ond part of image protection - finding the 
people who've swiped your images. 

Stop, Thief! 
No matter how much proof you have that 
you own an image, it won't do you any 
good if you don't know who's taken it. 
Since visitors to your Web site don't leave 
foot- or fingerpri nts, you're faced with a 
lot of Web surfing and magazine reading 
if you want to try to find images that may 
have strayed from their rightful locations. 

Fortunately, Digimarc has addressed 
part of this problem as well. The recently 
released MarcSpider is a Web-based agent 
that prowls the Web searching for 
PictureMarc-encoded images. (Sorry, no 
current technology can fli p through the 
pages of printed magazines for you.) Once 
it has found an image, MarcSpider reads 
the image's watermark and creates a re
port that includes a thumbnail of the im
age, the URL of the site where it was 
found, the date on which it was fou nd, 
and the date on which the page was last 
modified. 

MarcSpider service is included with in
dividual users' registration fees and with 

www.cybersquirrel.com/clc/index.html
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JAZ OR THE 


hustle? 


__.,. Once you get past the cute name and trendy packaging, the only 

thing Jaz111 users have left is a thinner wallet. Good thing there's 

DynaM0111 640 removable storage from Fujitsu. DynaMO 640 is 

much more durable because it's magneto-optical (unlike Jaz) . It 

lets you save your work on different media capacities ranging from 128MB to 640MB 

(unlike Jaz). You get free tech support (unlike Jaz) . And it's less than half the cost of 

Jaz media~ with a 640MB cartridge going for only $25. (Bye-bye Jaz.) There's also our 

No Excuses™policy: Our promise that in the unlikely event your drive fails within 

warranty period, you'll get a replacement drive in two business days. For more details , 

without the hustle, call , or visit our website. 

(800) 735-4510 www.fcpa .com 
Ct997 Fujitsu Computer Producu of AmeriCl.. OynaMO is a rtgistered tudem.ark and No Excuses is. a trademark of 

Fuj iu u Computer Products of Amerio, In<. All rights rese" ·ed. )at is• registered trademark of Iomega Corp. • PC Magaiinc Online 6112197. 

Circle 202 on reader service card 

G Ilv.1:1'-l:E 
FIVE.FREE 

Get a free 3.2 gigabyte 
5-pack ofmedia when 

you buy a DynaMO 640 
before Nav. 15, 1997. 

For all the details, 
call (BOO) 735-4510 
or visit w1vw.fcpa.com. 

http:w1vw.fcpa.com
www.fcpa
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many of the corporate packages. In order 
to access the report, you simply go to a 
special section of the Digimarc Web page 
and enter your creator ID and password. 
The report is then displayed within your 
browser. 

The rub is that if you routinely sell im
ages, you' ll need to be able to differentiate 
between legal and illegal postings of those 
images before you plow through a huge 
MarcSpider report (or else you may acci
dentally send nasty letters to legitimate 
clients). Digimarc has recently come up 
with one solution to this quandary - a 
batch image processor that can add an ad
ditional watermark contain ing separate 
ID tags fo r the creator of an image and the 
di stributor of an image as well as unique 
transaction numbers. This way, you can 
tag individual copies of images with 
unique in formation to help you deter
mine if the use of that image is legal or 
no t. 

The fa ct is, however, that the utility of 
MarcSpider depends on your situation. If 
you've got thousands of images floa ting 
around the Web, digging through a huge 
report of legal and illegal image postings 
just may not be worth the trouble. On the 
other hand, if you're creating images that 
you know shouldn't be anywhere else on 
the Web - such as images for online cata
logs, real-estate photos, or custom images 
and icons - MarcSpider makes it simple 
to track images that have strayed to other 
sites. 

Calling in the Copyright Cops 
If you do find Web sites or printed mate
rial containing stolen images, there are 
several things you can do. In most cases, 
people who steal images have done so un
witt ingly. Particularly on the Web, where 
many people are publishing their work 
for the first time, users sometimes just 
don't realize that it's not legal to reuse im
ages taken from another source. In most 
cases, simply contacting these people and 
asking them to remove the images is all 
you have to do. 

If someone refuses to remove an im
age, then it's time to fall back on your 
digital watermark and copyright registra
tion. Contact the author of the Web page, 
and te ll that person that the image in 
question includes a digital watermark 
that proves your ownership and copy
right. Most likely this will scare the per
son into removing the image. 

lf your adversary remains stubbornly 

Steal This Dog 
Or, rather, steal this picture. (The actual dog is safe in an undisclosed location in Oak
land, Cal ifornia.) Although it looks as vulnerable as the next image, this photo actually 
contains a Digimarc digital watermark.The watermark, which is encoded with owner
sh ip and copyright information, is hidden in the image's noise pattern. 

You can see it fo r yourself if you scan the image into your computer and open it 
with Photoshop 4.0. Photoshop will automatically detect the watermark and place a 
copyright symbol (©) in the document's t itle bar. All you have to do to see who took 
the photo - and what restrictions, if any, have been placed on reproducing it- is 
choose Read Wate rmark from the Filter menu (Filter: Digimarc: Read Watermark). If 
you have trouble reading the digital watermark after scanning, apply the Blur filter 
(Filte r: Blur: Blur) and t ry again. If you don't have a scanner, you can also find this im
age on our Web site. 

With a little help from Photoshop,you can go eve n further behind the scenes to see 
what a Digimarc waterma rk adds to your image, as we did with the second image be
low.To test a watermark of your own creation, open an image in Photos hop and save 
the fil e with the name Unmarked.Then embed a generic watermark in the image {Fil
ter: Digimarc: Embed Watermark) and save this altered file with the name Marked. 

Open both image file s, and place them side by side. Click on the Unmarked image 
to select it, and choose Calculations (Image: Calculations). In the Calculations dialog 
box, set Source 1 to Unmarked, Source 2 to Marked, Blending to Difference, and Result 
to New. When you're done, cl ick on the OK button. 

You shou ld see a new wi ndow fi lled with sol id black. Choose Levels from the Image 
menu (Image: Adjust: Levels), and slowly slide the Gamma slider- which is t he gray 
slider in the middle -toward the left .As you do so, the Digimarc noise pattern will 
begin to appear. You 're seei ng the diffe rence between the two images, which in this 
case is the custom noise pattern that the Digimarc plug-in embedded in your image. 

This looks like just an ordinary picture ofa 
dog, but actually this image is protected 
with a digital watermark, an encoded 
pattern that imitates photographic noise. 

unconvinced and you end up in court, one 
piece of good news is that if you registered 
yo ur image with the U.S. Co pyright Office 
before it go t stolen (or within three 
months of its publica tion), you're entitled 
lo statutory damages and at torney's fees. 

Mine, All Mine 
The lengths to which you're will ing to go 
in order to keep your images close to 
home will depend largely on the ty pes 
and quantity of images you have to pro
tect. Pro tecting your images from the 

A Digimarc digital watermark adds a simple 
code to your image, distributed throughout 
the image and disguised as image noise, 
which you can see here. Because it's in all 
parts of the picture, it cannot be cropped 
away. 

threa ts of the modem world can certain ly 
take extra work, but whatever method 
you use, if any, try to take some time to re
search your legal rights. 

Whether you're trying to safeguard 
hundreds of images or just a few, careful 
at tention to the details we've outlined 
here can help you make sure your work 
doesn't ge t hijacked (or imagejacked) on 
the info rmation highway. Q 

Ben Long is a freela nce writer and illustrator as 
well as a MacWEEK contributing editor. 
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Adobe Illustrator 7.o 

Now there's a way to expand your creative tools on any size job. Adobe Illustrator 7 .0. 

O rganize your workspace any way you like with new tabbed palettes, just like the ones in 

Adobe Photoshop. See how productive you can be by choosing colors with a simple drag

and-drop. Speedy image handling and the ab ili ty to link images in virtually any format lets 

you work fas ter, wi th smaller fi les. A nd if it's Aex ibil ity you're after, Adobe Illustrator 7.0 

delive rs! G reat new features include vertical text, easy mult iple master font control, 

adj ustable grids, and support fo r professional color management systems. Even Web jobs 

are easier, thanks to RGB color support, URL embedding, and built-in Web-
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.	By Janet Ashford. 

graphlcsuser@ITiawser.com 

3-D Tricks for 

the 2-D Trade 

Stick te sirmple shapes, and yeu caR harness 
the power of 3-D with0ut all the hassle 

ADDI NG EXTRA DIMENSION to your design takes on a whole new 
meani,ng when y0u start to e~perim.en t With 3-D ·images ·in your. ., 
2-D work. Many artist's areintimidated by 3-D applications' lingd . 
and learning curve, which can seem impenetrable if you're used 
to the limited depth of Adobe Photoshop layers. However, ifyou 
stick to ready-made shapes, called primitives, and a single texture 
map, you can successfully tap into the power of 3-D even if 
you've never dared to before. 

Nearly all 3-D programs have tools that quickly create primi
tive shapes such as cubes, spperes, cylinders, and cones. :rhese 
basic shapes are provided beeause they're the building blocks 0f 
so many other forms and objects, natural and human-made. 

Begin to build your model by 1 
creating simple shapes. 

Most 3-D programs have special tools de

signed for quickly creating basic 3-D 

shapes, or primitives. If you click on the 

Cube tool on the Tool palette, for example, 

you can drag your cursor to create a cube 

of any size. Odam wanted tall skyscrapers, 

not square boxes, so he selected the 

Object Scale tool, grabbed the top of a 

cube, and dragged upward to stretch the 

cube until it became a rectangular box. He 

then used other primitive tools to create 

different shapes, including a flat plane 

(which serves as the ground), a cylinder, 

and a pyramid. 

Choose a seamless image to
2 wrap around your shapes. 

Once you have your shapes in place, find 

an image to wrap around them, preferably 

one designed to repeat seamlessly, much 

as wrapping paper does. Odam found an 

image of clover in the Wraptures stock col

lection. If necessary, convert the image to 

the PICT file format.To load it into 

StudioPro, select the Textures tab from the 

Resource palette (Windows: Show Re 

source Palette), choose New Surface Tex

ture from the pop-up menu, click on the 

Map button, choose Load from the Map 

dialog box, and select your file. It will ap

pear as a highlighted button under the 

Textures tab.To apply it to the surface of 

your shapes, select the model (Selection: 

Select All) and click on Apply under the 

Textures tab. (Don't be alarmed if little 

seems to happen -yeu won't see the fin

ished effect until your model is rendered.) 

Adjust your camera angle, and3 add lighting effects. 
To change your view of the model, create a 

new camera. Select the Camera Object tool 

from the Tool palette, and then click on 

your 3-D world . You'll see a small camera 

with a red wire-frame pyramid jutting 

from its lens, which ind icates what's inside 

the camera's field of view. Select your Ob

ject Move tool, and click and drag the red 

lines to include or exclude objects. Then 

open that camera's window (Windows: 

Camera Windows: Camera-1) to see 

through its eye. To create a light source, 

open the Environment palette (Windows: 

Show Environment Palette} and click on 

the·Lights tab to see a dark circle that rep 

. res.en~s y9ur 3-D world and a white adjust-

i\!_ble'globe that l'epresent's a light (if 

there's no globe, clic:k on Add. and one will 

appear). Odam used a sihgle light source 

to getthe effect of natural sun light falling 

on the city. 
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Primitives usually form the pase of more-complex models, create a basic 3-D model of city buildings. He then wrapped the 
but they can also be used on their own. When the right surface buildings' shapes with an image of leaves to hammer the 
texture is applied, a simple primitive shape can look very real metaphor of the book cover home. 
For example, a map of the world applied as a surface map to a We've used Strata StudioPro 2.0. 2 menu commands here, but 
sphere can make a globe; a product logo applied to a cylinder can you can get the same effect in older versions of that program, 
make a realistic-looking can of soda. And when you combine which you may want to stick with after you read ourreview of 
primitives with unusual surface textures, you can also create version 2.0.2 ("Pop Art," September '97. page 54). Many other 3-D 
improbable Dada-like objects such as a fur-lined bowl and spoon. applications will work as well. 

Come along as we fo1low designer John Oda m's steps for 
creating a book cover that integrates 3-D art. Odam needed a Janet Ashford is the coaw/zor with John Odam oftheforthcoming Start with a 
clever way to illustrate the concept of combining big business Shape: A Designer's Guide to Desktop 3D (Peachpit Press, r998). Visit lier 
with environmental awareness. He used StrataStudioPro to Web site at www.jasliford.com 

Render your model, and composite it with 2-D trappings.
5 Now it's time to render your model - in other words, apply all your settings. A 

high-quality renderer is the best choice when you plan to print your results. Open the 
Render dialog box (Rendering: Render), and choose the best-quality Raytracing (Settings: 
Raytracing: RT Best). Then choose Fine and Extra Smooth from the Texture Detail and Im

age Quality pop-up menus, respectively. Using the size fields, specify the size you want 
your final image to be, and then click on Render. Save the fin ished image as a TIFF file. 

Odam opened his cityscape in Photoshop, used the Magic Wand tool to select the blue 
background, and deleted it. He then used the Marquee tool to select the two areas where 
the horizon meets the white background and applied a vert ical motion blur (Filter: Blur:

Add realism with atmosphere. 
Motion Blur) to soften the edges and maintain the fog effect. He saved the finished im

Atmospheric effects, such as fog or 
age, imported it into Adobe PageMaker, and combined it with type and borders. 

mist, can provide the visual cues for scale 
and distance that make a finished model 
look more realistic. You can use StudioPro's 

preset effects or customize one of your 

own. To get a fog effect, click on the Air tab MARIAN KPROKOP 
on the Environment palette; choose New 

Fog from the pop-up menu; and then enter MANAGING 
specs for color, distance, and visibility in 

the Fog di alo~ box. To get the effect of a TOBE
blue sky, Odam made the fog blue, since 
after a certain Clistance, 3-D fog becomes 
opaque. The fog will appear as a named 
icon on the Resource palette. To apply it, G
drag and drop it onto the model. Check 
your work by die ing on the big camera at Help your organization 
the bottom of the Tool palette. You'll see a protect the environmentand 
fast-rendered version of your scene. improve profitability 

http:www.jasliford.com


They say Agfa wrote the book 
on prepress and digital imaging. 

The publishing tools we use today are totally different from those we used a few years ago. And they continue to 
change at an incredibly rapid pace. That's why it's important to stay up to speed on the latest digital color prepress 
techniques and technology. 

The Agfa Digital Color Prepress Deluxe CD-ROM Boxed Set, a publication and multimedia package, gives you objective 
and essential information to be well versed in many areas. It's an unmatched resource of knowledge, offering practical 
tips and time-saving advice from the world leader in digital imaging and color reproduction. And right now, it's 
only $95, a savings of $25. 

The Digital Color Prepress Deluxe CD-ROM Boxed Set features the Agfa Guide to Digital Color Prepress, a multimedia 
Macintosh CD-ROM containing over 630 MB of helpful, authoritative information covering all aspects of prepress and 
print production. It also includes five popular publications: An Introduction to Digital Color Prepress; A Guide to Color 
Separation; Working With Prepress and Printing Suppliers; An Introduction to Digital Scanning; and An Introduction to 
Digital Photo Imaging. 

This award-winning collection of educational publications is one that no graphic arts, imaging, or printing professional 
should be without. More than one million copies have already been printed. Compact, easy to understand, and filled 
with color illustrations and photographs, you'll frequently refer to them as you continue to gain expertise on the job. 

To order vour set and receive a FREE Meet the FamUv brochure 

describing Agfa's complete library of educational publications, call 

1-800-395-7007. To order on-Line: www.agfahome.com 

Circle 158 on reader service card 

AGFA + 
Agfa Educational Publi shing 
P.O. Box 787 
Randolph , MA 02368-0787 USA 
tel: 1-800-395-7007 
fax: 1-781-341-6261 



AN INTERNET CONNECTION is crucial fo r 
small businesses today. But before you 
spend a dime on another modem, let us 
help you decide what type of connection 
and services make sense for your business. 

Bare-Bones Business Access 
In a small office that has only a few poten
tial Internet users, the quickest and least
expensive way to get your business online 
is the same met hod most individuals use: 
get a modem ($100 to $200 on average) 
and an account with an ISP. This method 
works well if most of your office's 
Internet activity consists of sending and 
receiving e-mail and browsing the Web. 
Most lSPs will sell you a single dial-up ac
coun t (for billing purposes) with multi ple 

By Shelly Brisbin mailboxes for e-mai l (one for eac h person 
netuser@macuser.com in your office). Ex tra mailboxes are often 

Open for 
Web Business 
Three ways your small business can 
make its grand entrance onto the 
Internet. 

as little as $s apiece or free with a basic 
business account. Of course, yo u'll still 
need a modem for each user. 

If you want to extend your business 
onto the Internet, consider getting your 
company its own doma in name. To do so, 
have your !SP request a name like 
yourcompany.com from the lnterNIC (the 
Internetwork Information Center). A do
main name costs about $)0 per year (with 
a mandatory two-year payment up front). 

If in addition to a domain name you 
want to have a Web site, the next step is to 
rent space on the ISP's Web server to store 
your site. just create the pages on a Mac in 
the office and FTP them to your remote 
site, and your business will be on the et. 

The Intermediate Route 
At some point, the low-budget method 
just won't cut it. If you have several 
people in your office who access the Net 
frequently, buying each one of them a mo
dem can get expensive. Also, for such of
fices, th e budget method's connection is 
probably too slow. 

The first step toward solving these 
problems is to get a router- a device that 
connects you r local network to the 
Internet. In many cases, the adm inistra
tion so ftware that comes with the router 
is easy to use, designed fo r use by pa rt
tirne network managers. just add the 
router to your Ethernet network and con
figure the modem or ISON BRI (basic rate 
interface, a device that makes an ISON 
connection). using information your ISP 
provides. 

With a router in place, the users on 
your network can reach the Internet wi th
out needing individual moderns or ac
counts.The router acts as the hub of all 
Internet activity, so only the router needs 
to connect. Every computer st ill needs its 
own IP (Internet Protocol) address, which 
your ISP provides. 

The latest trend in rou ters is all-in-one 
Internet-access devices: Each has a router, 
an Ethernet hub, and built-in ana log
modem or ISON BR! ports. For those who 
don't have a network or who need to ex
pand an existi ng one, such routers pro
vide a great way to add a few Ethernet 
ports and to get a connection to the Net. 

One of the most distinctive of these do
everything devices is Ramp Networks' 
WebRamp M3 ($349 list; see review, Octo
ber '97 , page 42). It allows users on a net
work to share up to three analog modem s 
fo r genera l Net access and lets a single 

http:yourcompany.com
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user apply multiple modems to one ISDN
like, speedy Internet session. Dayna Com
munications was readying Internet Sta
ti on, a similar dev ice, as we went to press. 
One drawback of these two devices is that 
you need an Internet account for each mo
dem you connect to them. 

If you need more speed than ana log 
modems can offe r and have lots of ac tive 
Internet users, consider getting an ISON 
ro ute r. Farall on Communications, Ascend 
Communications, Shiva, 3Com, and 
Ramp Networks, among others, offer 
si ngle-BR! ISON routers for $700 to $1 ,ooo 
apiece. You'll have to navigate the tri cky 
wa ters of ISONsetup, but some router 
makers and many ISPs make it easier by 
offering procurement and st:pport pack
ages for new ISON customers. 

With a new ISDN connection, you 
need to configure IP addresses for the 
router and reconfigure your Macs. If 
you've moved from MacTCP to Open 
Transport (OT), changing a Mac's configu
ration is a snap. Simply create a template 
TCP/IP configuration, using one Mac, and 
import it into all the others. 

If you're not comfortable with the 
prospect of adding lSDN -definitely a 
major overhaul to your network - be 
sure to look for an ISP that's fa mi liar with 
both ISON and the Mac and can guide you 
through the configuration process. 

Total Server Control 

Storing your Web site on an ISP's server is 
quick and easy, but you may want to have 
more control over your site. To gain ulti 
mate control, move your Web server in-

house. Many businesses opt to move from 
ISP-hosted Web sites to Mac-based ones, 
because it makes it easier to add content, 
features, and special configurat ions that 
may not work wi th your ISP's probably
UNIX-based system. 

You can add Web-server pl ug-in and 
CG! (Common Gateway Interface) soft 
ware yourself that configures the Mac to 
perform specific tasks, such as connecting 
a FileMaker Pro database to your Web site, 
and you don't have to hire a UNIX con
sultan t to do it. You can also buy or down 
load Mac-based tools that speed up site 
customization, analyze your si te logs, and 
generally make the server easier to admin
ister. With a Mac-based SMTP mail server, 
for example, you can maintain your own 
e-mail lists and manage interoffi ce e-mail 
better. 

When you're ready to implement your 
own server, just connect it to your net
work with a router; give the server a static 
IP address (you'll fi rst need to acqui re one 
from your ISP for each server); and add 
Web-, mail-, or other server software. 

You will likely need to ge t a dedicated 
connection , so users can access your site 
whether it's 5 P.M. or 3 A.M. Many ISPs offer 
dedicated modem accounts - connec
tions that stay up 24 hours a day- for 
somewhat more than a standard dial-up 
account ($50 to $100 per month). You and 
the ISP must each dedicate a phone line 
and a modem to your connection. 

Although that approach gives you a 
con tinuous connection, you'll reach a 
maxi mum transfer rate of only 33.6 kbps. 
That's pretty poky. In fact, it's probably 

Connection Selection The right connection for the right user 

Type of Connection Pros 	 Cons 

intolerably slow for a busy site. You can 
squeeze extra speed out of a dial -up con
nection with Clearway's FlreSite software 
($499 list). FireSite dynamically ana lyzes 
yo ur Web site and transfers graph ics fil es 
to your ISP's Web server, keeping your 
connection free to transfer text files and 
speeding up the overall connection fo r us
ers of your site. 

If the connection is sti ll too slow, it's 
probably time to upgrade to a dedicated 
ISON line - the next step in both speed 
(from 64 kbps to 1 28 kbps) and price 
($100 and up per month). You can usual ly 
opt for either one or two dedicated ISON 
channels. To save money, first try out one 
64K BR! channel and keep an eye on the 
usage of your site. Upgrade to two cha n
nels only if your Web server gets bogged 
down with hi ts. 

If the sticker shock from a dedicated 
connection and server hardware and soft 
ware is a bit hard to take, keep in mind 
that you don't need to pay fo r individual 
accounts, Web space, or modems for ev
eryone in the office. 

Do Your Homework 
The best way to choose the right mix of 
Internet serv ices and in-house hardware is 
to know before you go shopping what you 
need and can afford. The ISP business is 
extremely competitive, so you'll also be 
doing yourself a favor if you shop around. 
We fo und that prices vary widely, even 
among ISPs in the same city. :·' 

Shelly Brisbin is a freela11ce writer based in Austin, 
Texas. 

Ideal Users 

Shared ISDN line 

INTIRMEDIATE 	 Router with 
dial-up connection 

BASIC Analog modem on Simple setup; fas{ access Expensive for large groups Home-office users 
each desk for Individuals (more than three people) 

Very fast connection for 
one or two users 

Users can share equipment 
and access; easy to manage 
a group of users; no need 
for multiple accounts 

Router with Fast access to mail,Web, 
ISDN and FTP; shared resources; 

easy to manage 

Expensive 

Slow when several users 
need access continuously 

Can't support in-house Web, 
FTP, or SMTP servers 

Home/small-office users 
needing fast Web or 
file-transfer access 
3to 5-person offices needing 
e-mail service and light Web 
access 

3 to 20-person offices with 
moderate to heavy Web· 
access needs 

HICiH-END 	 In-house server Cheaper than ISDN; provides Too slow for many busy Web Small-scale Web publishers 
~ "' with dial-up connection in-house control of Web site sites 

In-house server Supports full -featured Web Expensive; requires dedicated Businesses with Web-based ~ 
c:with ISDN connection sites; convenient management connection product catalogs, :8 

multimed ia Web publishers ~ 
~ 
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It 's your Incerne!'." 

EMAIL 

UNLIMITED INTERNET ACCESS 

FREE 24-HOUI\ HELP LINE~ 

PERSONAL START PAGE 

llKbps/S6Kbps 

NATIONAL ISDN 

FREE 2M8 WEB SITE 

OVEI\ 810 LOCAL DIALUP ,;•s 

NEWSLETTER 

INTERNATIONAL ROAMllNG 

NEWSGROUPS 

FREE INTERNET USER GUIDE 

COMPLETE SOFTWARE FOR WINDOWS OR MAC 

CHOICE OF BROWSER 

800# ACCESS OPTION 



Domain Shopping Spree Mac Domain-Name Servers NOVEMBER 1997 · :\lacworld· 157 
To see if your dream domain is still You don't have to be a UNIX geek to 
out there (don 't get your hopes run your own name server- just a 
up!), check out 	 geek. Here's living proof: 
r>.internic.net/cgi-bin/whois www.pism.com/chapto9/NetUser 

By Jason Snell 

jason@macu>er.com 

between numbers and names. It can be a 
source of connection problems. It all starts 
when you type a domain name into your 
Web browser. Your computer has to look 
up that name and convert it back into its 
number in order to connect to the Web 
site's computer. To look up a name, your 
computer has to query a computer called 
a domain-name server. 

No single one of the thousands of 
name servers knows all the keys for trans
lating domain names into IP addresses, 
and vice versa, on the Internet, but each 
server knows the names and numbers of 

Master of Your Domain 

What's in a name? If 
you're talking about a do
main name, it can mean a 
real pain in the neck. 

NOBODY EVER ACCUSED the Internet of be
ing simple. Truth is, typ ing a URL into 
your Web browser is only the beginning 
of a complicated process that eventually 
leads you to the right computer some
where out on the et. The advent of do
main names (such as www.macuser.com) 
has made surfing simpler in some ways 
but can cause you headaches in others. 

I Am Not a Number! 
You may think that typing www 
.something.com is not particularly intui 
tive, but it sure beats the process goi ng on 
behind the scenes - a process so complex 
that one little error can cause a Web 
browser to fail to connect to a Web site 
that's actually up and running or can even 
make a live Internet connection look as if 
it's as dead as a dinosaur. 

The reason the machinations of the 
Internet are complex and confusing is 
simple: The Net was created by a bunch of 
UNIX geeks a couple of decades ago. It's 
thanks to them that every machine on the 
Internet has its own unique address - a 

~ 	 string of numbers (called an IP address) 
~ 	 such as 155-40.192.69. That doesn't par
~ 	 ticularly roll off the tongue. To make 
"' 	 things easier, we now use names you can 
~ 	 actually remember, such as www 

.macuser.com.~ 
~ What's not simple is translating 

every user's computer in its comer of the 
Net. So the name servers on the Net must 
talk to each other. 

As a result, if just one name server 
stops talking to all the other name servers, 
you'll no longer be able to look up any ad
dresses con trolled by that machine. And if 
your Mac stops talking to your name 
server, it'll seem as if the Internet has shut 
dmvn - even though you're actually still 
connected. These name-server errors can 
be one of the most frustrating aspects of 
being on the Net, and there's little a user 
can do about it. 

Domain Event 
Since we have to li ve with the domain
name system, why not make the best of it? 
Get your own domain. But be prepared for 
a few hurdles. 

One caveat is that there has to be a cen
tral body that makes sure no names are 
duplicated. That central group is called 
the InterNIC, and it's what you apply to if 
you want your own domain name - but 
it'll cost you. Registering a domain with 
the InterNIC costs $so a year, with a 

mandatory two-yea r payment up front. 
But before you register your domain, 

you've got to have at least two name serv
ers configured and fill out a scary-looking 
fo rm. This stuff is not for mere mortals. 
Your Internet service provider can fix you 
up, usuall y for a fee, or if you're really 
lucky, you'll have a friend or two (as I do) 
who are UN IX geeks and who can config
ure their name servers to handle your do 
main too. 

Once everything has been configured 
and paid for, you're almost ready to expe
rience the joy of pointing people to 
www.monkeypatrol.com and of get ting 
mail at rhesus@monkeypatrol.com in 
stead of funneling everything through 
MyBoring!SP.com. If you've got your own 
personal Web server, it's a snap to make it 
answer to a new name. If you're using 
your ISP's Web server, however, you'll 
need to ask the ISP to configure it so that 
your home-page moniker isn't some 
abomination like www.monkeypatrol 
.com/-larry/monkeypa trol/, which aban
dons the beautiful , delicate simplicity of 
www.monkeypatrol.com. 

· Teaching a single Web server how to 
pose as different serve rs with differen t 
names isn' t hard. If instead your ISP is 
your Web host. you should find out 
whether it's willing to configure its server 
to give you the name you want - and 
find out how much it' ll cost. For Mac Web 
servers, the re are several products that let 
your server pose as other servers, includ
ing Open Door Networks' HomeDoor 
(www.opendoo r.com/homedoor) and 
Clearway Technologies' ClearlyHome -.·· 
(www.clearink.com/fun _st uff/plugins/ 
clearly home/). 

One last word of warning: If you're 
considering registering your own domain 
name, you may be disappointed. Original 
and easy-to-remember domain nam es are 
going fast, and once a domain name has 
been taken, it's gone - unless the owner 
of that domain fails to pay the lnterNIC 
bil l. So make a list of a bunch of possible 
domain names, and prepare for the worst 
- you may end up crying bitter tears, as I 
did when I discovered that I'd been beaten 
to the punch for monkey.com, jason.com, 
and teevee.com. In the end, you can be
come master of your domain only if 
you're the first one to get there. ; · 

Jason Snell Mac User senior editor; 011/ine, lords it 
over the intertext.com and teevee.org domains, with 
the help ofhis UNIX-geek pals. 

http:teevee.org
http:intertext.com
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By Bob LeVit us and Christopher Breen 

helpfolder@macuser.com or tips@macuser.com 

Help Folder 

The great scanner/ 
camera debate, reviving 
old PowerBooks, and 
faxing your e-mail 

Scan or Cam? 
I'd like to have photos for my Web page. 
Would I be better off using a scanner or a 
digital camera? Ido have an excellent 
regula r camera. 

Harvey Waxman, via the Internet 

Chris:We solicited the opinions of 

MacUserstaffmembers who have had ex

perience with the Web, scanners, and digi· 

ta! cameras. "Surely," we reasoned, "some

one will stick up for the digital camera." 

Bob: But no one did. 

Chris: Although ep ithe ts were throw n fast 

and furiously by some of the editors, our 

eminent experts agreed on this: Go with 

the scanner. 


Online Associate Editor Philip Dyer 
said, "I don't know if that fatheaded editor 
Roman Loyola would agree, but a standard 
camera/scanner combination is the only 
way to go - especially since Mr. Waxman 
already has a good camera. Good-quality 
digital cameras are so expensive that you 
can pay less for a decent camera and scan
ner and still get a better image." 

Reviews Associate Editor Roman "The 
Man" Loyola agrees: "That dork Phil Dyer 
has a good point; if you're planning to 
eve r make a high-qua lity printout of what 

you shoot, an ana log camera and a scan
ner is the way to go." 

With tongue firm ly plan ted in cheek, 
MacUser Labs Project Leader Rick Oldano 
opines, "Why, everyo ne knows that the 
perfect Web image should be captured on 
a Kodak EOS/DCSrc camera, which starts 
at $30,000. Throw in a few lenses and 
other necessa ry accessories - 1 estimate 
the cost to be an additional $30,000 - and 
you might have the beginnings of a com
peten t system." 
Bob: I guess I'm the only one here who 
can see the usefu lness of affordab le digital 
cameras. May I point out that MacUser 
uses digital cameras for many of the im
ages found on its Web site? For getting 
pictures up in a hurry, especially from re 
mote locations such as trade shows, noth
ing beats a digicam. Just shoot, download 
the image to a Mac, tweak it, and upload 
the image to the Web site. 

Web images don't need to be crystal
clear. Remember: High resolution means 
high bandwidth, which means long 
downloads. The inferior picture quality of 
budget digi tal cameras is not usually an is
sue fo r a Web site. On the Web, a picture 
that draws quickly is more important 
than one with perfect color sa turation. 
Chris: Bob's right, portability and conve
nience are the best aspects of digital cam
eras. But unless you're spending loads of 
time working remotely, I can't think of a 
compelling reason to choose a digital 
camera over a scanner. 

Jazzy Startup Volume 
How do I use a cartridge in my internal Jaz 
drive for startup? 

Joe Tong, via the Internet 

Chris: To start up from the Jaz cartridge, 
you have to do two things: In the Startup 
Disk control panel, choose the cartridge 
from which you want to start up, and 
make sure that it is inserted at startup. 
Bob: It sounds elementary and it's fairly 
straightforward at startup, but there 's a 
little trick you need to know when you re
start, 'cause restarting your Mac will eject 
the Jaz cartridge. 

If you don't push the cartridge back 
into the drive lickety-split, one of two 
things will happen: 

1. If you have a hard drive or another 
device with a valid System Folder, your 
Mac will go to that device at startup. 

2. You' ll see the fl ashing question mark 
unti l you insert the )az cartridge. 

Just remember that when you restart, 
you always have to manually push the Jaz 
cartridge back into the drive before your 
Mac starts booting from anything else. 

Slow-Net Blues 
Any advice for upgrading my PowerBook 
180 so Ican surf the Net more quickly? 

Canny Cheung, via the Internet 

Bob: My first bit of advice is not to bother 
looking fo r a new internal modem. The 
world has moved on, and the only way 
you're going to find a faster interna l mo
dem for your PowerBook r8o is to get a 
used one. 
Chris: Unfortunately, Bob's right. The 
portable-computing world has settled on 
PC Cards for such niceties as modems and 
(for the r 400, at least) Ethernet connec
tions. Internal PowerBook modems are a 
thing of the past. If you had a 500-series or 
later PowerBook, you could get a fast mo
dem card and use the compute r's PC Card 
capability, but I'm afraid your 180 was 
born too soon to accommodate a PC Card. 
However, Intermart Systems (www 
.intermartsys.com) is one of several com
panies that sell external PC Card readers 
(see Figure r). These connect through the 
SCSI port of your Power Book and open up 
a world of PC Card possibilities to you. 

Of course, you can also get a less 
expensive external modem. Your 180 still 
has the requisite modem port, and there's 
nothing to stop you from jacking an exter
nal into the port. You'll lose a few of the 
benefits of an internal modem: The Wake 
on Ring feature won't work, and you'll 
have yet another wall-wart-bearing 
doodad to lug around - but at least your 
digital alter ego will skate across the Net 
more expeditiously. 
Bob: There are other ways to improve 
your PowerBook, however, and I'd recom
mend these upgrades for any variety of 
Macintosh: Buy more RAM, and get a 
higher-capacity hard disk. If your 180 
doesn't have its upper limit of 14 MB of 
RAJ\11, you should top it off. Likewise, the 
capaci ty of the hard disk that came with 
your PowerBook is too small for today's 
applications. APS has a r-GB drive that 
will fit in any PowerBook except the poor 
old PowerBook 100. It will set you back 
600 clams, but if you're tight on storage. 
you'll find it worth every nickel. 
Chris: To find out how to upgrade many 
other aging Macs, take a look at "Never 
Say Die" (July '97 , page 99). 

mailto:tips@macuser.com
mailto:helpfolder@macuser.com


Figure 1 · One way to make an old Mac new 
again is to attach a PC Card reader, such as the 
PCD-10 ($349 list).Jrom lntermart Systems. 

Put Your Best Fax Forward 
I'd like to have my computer forward in
coming e-mail to a remote fax machine. ls 
there software that can do such a thing? 

Frank E. Parcells, via the Internet 

Bob: Uh-oh, I sense that Macro Bo y has 
something in mind . . . . 
Chris: Indeed, I do. Frank, there's no rea
son to hunt for an application to perform 
such a relatively simple task. With a little 
planning and the right e-mail, fax , and 
macro software, it's a cinch. 

But fi rst I should explain that depend
ing on the kind of software you have, you 
may go about this differently. The overall 
concept should be the same, however. 

First of all, you'll need an e-mail pro
gram that allows filtering  a process 
whereby the appli cation performs an ac
tion based on criteri a you set up. Both 
Qualcomm's Eudora Pro and Claris 
Emailer have fi lters  although Emailer 
calls them Mai l Actions. 

Here's where the planning begins: De
cide whose messages you want forwarded, 
and create a filter for that person's (or 
those people's) e-mail. For example, if I 
wanted to fax-forward messages only from 
Bob, I'd select From:Bob LeVitus as one of 
the filters (see Figure 2). 

Next, specify Print as the postfi ltering 
action. Now go to the Chooser, and select 
your fax modem's dri ver. Because I use a 
Global Village modem, I'd choose the 
GlobalFax icon. When you return to your 
e-mail program, the Print item on the File 

" c: menu should now read Fa x. 
8 
~ Now the fun begins: the macro. The ba

sic idea behind the macro is that when the 
Fax/Print window appears, the macro se

~ lects from your fa x address book the name 
~ of the person you \Vant the fax directed to, 
1l moves that name to the Destination field,
.c: 

"" and clicks on Send. 

I've pulled this trick with both 
WestCode Software's OneClick and CE 
Software's QuicKeys. As much as I'd li ke 
to go into agonizing detail about how I 
created the macros for these programs, to 
save valuable column space I'm posting 
them on line instead. You can find them at 
www.macdownload.com. 
Bob: Excuse me for butting in on the geek
fest you're holding here, but may I suggest 
a solution that's a tiny bit simpler? 
Chris: Only if you agree to include one 
techie element. 
Bob: Fair enough. You can also use the fi l
tering option Chris is so fond of to create 
an automated response that reads, "I can't 
be reached by e-mail right now. Please fax 
me at this number: xxx-xxx-xxxx." As long 
as the person sending the original e-mail 
picks up his or her messages in a timely 
manner, you'll soon have a fax sent di 
rectly from the source. 

Zipping Between Machines 
Can I download Windows 95 files to my 
Mac from an online service, save them to 
disk, and then insta ll them on a Win 95 
machine? Will my Zip drive help in trans
ferring the files? 

James Dillon Jr., via AOL 

Chris: Let's see, I count four questions 
there. The answers - in order - are: 

1. You betcha. 2. Uh-huh. 3. Qui! oui! 
and 4. Does ursus americanus deposit its 
waste products in forested regions? 
Bob: In other words: Yes. 
Chris: But you have to plan ahead. 

To begin.with, un li ke Macs, not all PCs 
are equipped with a SCSI port - and 
you'll need that SCSI port to connect your 
Zip drive to the PC. You must add an extra 
card to many PCs to get SCSI. Check your 
Wi ndows machine to make sure that it 
supports SCSI. If it does n't, you' ll have to 
buy either a SCSI card or another Zip 
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drive with a parallel-port interface or just 
skip the Zi p altoge ther. 

If the PC does have SCSI connectors, 
examine them. Many recent Wintel boxes 
sport a SCS!-2 port - these require an 
adapter in order to work with the SCSI 
cable packaged with a Mac Zip drive. 
!omega's jaz drives come with both a 
SCSI-2 cable and the Mac adapter. 

Windows 95 is surprisingly unaware 
of Mac disks. If you drop a Mac-formatted 
cartridge into a Zip drive connected to a 
PC, Windows will pitch a fit. Trying to ac
cess your Mac-formatted Zip cartridge will 
result in Windows asking if you'd like to 
reformat it. So here's an important tip: 
Format your Zip cartridge on the PC. Once 
you've done that, it's a simple matter to 
copy the fi les to the Zip drive on the Mac 
and then tote it all to the PC. With the PC 
Exchange control panel installed, your 
Mac won't even flinch when you insert a 
PC-formatted Zip. 
Bob: Listen, junior, all thi s dragging of 
drives can be, well, a drag. If you're talking 
about on ly a couple of megabytes' worth 
of stuff, you may want to skip all this and 
just copy the fi les to floppies. In this kind 
of situati on, I use Tom Brown's $15 
shareware program Ziplt to compress a 
bunch of fil es in a PC-fri endly .zip archive 
and then segment the archive into chunks 
that fit onto DOS-formatted floppies 
(Aladdin Systems' StufOt Deluxe can do 
the same, albeit for more cash). 

You don't need to run out and buy a 
box of DOS-fo rmatted fl oppies either. just 
toss any old HD floppy into the drive, se
lect Erase Disk from the Finder's Special 
menu, and choose DOS r.4 MB from the 
Format pull-down menu. :· 

Bob Le\litus is the author of MacOS 8 fo r 
Dummies and the Mac columnist for the Houston 
Chronicle. Christopher Breen recently coauthored 
The Macintosh Bible Guide to Games. 

0 Manuol Figure 2 · Faxing e-mail is a 
B piece ofcake ifyou start 
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It's easy to use. Fas!Track Schedule isintuitiveand flexible,meeting all yourproject 
scheduling needs. Itworks how you do, lettingyou schedule projects quickly, easily,but with 
the control your projects require.You don't have to be an expert in project management to FastTrackkeep your projects organized;you just need theright tool to get it done. It'sthat simple. 

It's easy to learn. Can you afford to waste time.learning software over.andover again? Now.you Schedule™don't have to.With online helpsystems, tool lips,and bubble help, you'll have quick solutions at your 

fingertips.Andwith FREE and UNLIMITED technical support,you'll always ·stay on track. 


Simple Scheduling.~ 
It's easy to buy. We give you afree demo to try the software. If you like it,call us and .we'll Impressive Power. . 
activate your demo on the fly. PlusFas!Track Schedule is1/3 of the cost of most project management 
software, so it will fit your budget as well. Call today for afree demo or download ii from our web site! 

Here are just some of the new features you'll find.in-Version 5.0: 
•Calculation Fields •Legend BuilderGet on t rack! 
•Time Period Summaries •Column Summaries

Call to order, for more information •Choice Lists •Export directly to HTML, GIF,JPEG 
•Copy Page vs.Copy Scheduleor download a~~ today! 

• 
•.Context Sensitive Mouse Clicking 
•F.inlsh·to-Finlsh Linking(800) 450-1982 A .plus many more... · 

hHp:/Jwww.aecsoft.com Ma(OS Upgrade to Version 5.0 Today! 

/IE.C SOltH!te.lnC.. 22511·113 Matl'.eyCt.. Stetfnv.VA 20166, USA • Pflc<)e(703) 450-1980 • FAX (703)~50-9766 • hl;>~,..,.....eoesQl!com , 
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ONLY THROUGH THE EYES OF SPLASH 

Imagine bankable spot color from your color copier without changing 
your workflow. Your imagination can become reality only through 
the eyes of Splash. 

If you're tired of losing in the 
game of spot color proofing 
or worse yet matching spot 
color tints - consider the 
Splash one-shot workflow 
solution: pick the spot color 
you want and print. That's it. . 

Forget substituting CMYK 
values or converting spot to 
process colors. With Splash, it's 
accomplished automatically 
and transparently (traps and 
overprints too, of course). 

X 
C 1997 Splt1m Technology. Splash and the Splash 
logo arc trademarks of Splash Technology, Inc. 
Splash products sup art the Xerox color syswms
and Fu11 Xero)( Acofor copiers. Splash produc1s 
are sold by Xerox worldwide, Fu1 Xerox , and 
select XerOJI resellers. 

Whether it's two color plates or 100, Splash will print your file 
accurately, from any capable application, by intelligently using the 
copier's full range of color without affecting process colors. 

Only Splash servers can provide the easiest, most professional way to 
print and proof spot colors - your way. So sit back, relax and enjoy the 
view. From now on, you're calling all the shots. 

WHEN YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT COLOR 


For more informat ion vi sit the Splash w ebsite at 
http://www.SplashTech .com 


or email saless upport@splas htech .com 

or call +1 408.328.6395 
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Electric Guitar World Sale! NOVEMBER 1997 . l\'lacworld · 163 
Jam on the Web to tunes such as "Black Magic Find good deals on guitar gear 
Woman" or to your favorite rhythm - Latin, at the Musician's Discount 
jazz, or "funk rave" - at Warehouse site, atMaxUser www.members.aol .com/elecgtrdav/index.html www.musiciansdiscount.com 

IT WAS A STARLI T NIGHT, and I was sitting 
with some friends who had just moved to 
the country. One of them mentioned that 
he'd recently picked up that old guitar he 
had lying around. He was finally getting 
serious about learning to play. Having en
dured the struggles of teaching myself to 
play, l wondered what advice I could give 
him. I could point him in the direction of 
a good teacher or maybe send him Ii tera
ture from the massive piles I've coll ected 
over the years, but that would cause him 
more work than pleasure. 

Then I remembered that my friend had 
just gotten a new Macintosh. If I steered 
him toward the right Mac software, the 
learning could be simply fun. As the an
swer came to me, I shouted into these

By Martin Wong rene evening air, "You can use your Mac to 

max user@macuser.com teach you how to play!" 

Mouse of Blues 

You don't have to be intimidated by 
pentaton ic scales, augmented fourths, 
or riffs -your Mac can help you learn 
to play the guitar at your own speed 

Get in Tune 
There's so much to learn about the guitar 
- where's a good place to begin? A bunch 
of programs are geared toward those just 
starting out. Some are cl early better than 
others, and different ones are suited to dif
fe rent learning styles. 

If you're the type who likes to learn 
the basics backward and forward before 
charging on to advanced concepts, 
eMedia's Guitar Method <U f t, $s9.95 
list) is one of the better choices for you. In 
over 60 lessons, it thoroughly covers the 
basics, such as holding the gui tar correctly 
and playing a minor scale. 

The beauty of this program is that it 
keeps you entertained wh ile you're learn
ing to play. That's partly because it gives 
you the satisfaction of immediately learn
ing familiar songs, such as "Amazing 
Grace" and "La Bamba," while you're 
learning basic concepts. The appUcation 
also keeps you engaged by varying its les
sons: You learn proper finger placement 
by watching videos, you ge t tips from au
dio recordings and written text, and you 
learn songs by playing along with your 
Macintosh . 

Despite the thoroughness and variety 
of the instruction, this program has its 
drawbacks. The video is jumpy in spots, 
and the comments can get monotonous. 
Also, although it gets you up to speed on 
playing simple chords and songs, it never 
gets to some important intermediate con
cepts such as scales and modes. 

To get a broader range of lessons, check 
out Red Door Interactive's Guitar Shop 
Vol. 1 (Uft, $39.98 list). This application 
starts off easy but continues to more
difficult concepts. That doesn't make it 
better than Guitar Method- in fact, its 
teaching method isn't as entertaining 
but it does expose you to a greater variety 
of concepts through easy-to-understand 
lessons. 

The interface is fairly bare compared to 
that of Guitar Method. The screens in 
each lesson have roughly the same look, 
containing some written text and a video 
clip that demonstrates a concept. Some
times the video is choppy and can even be 
confusing, because you get to see only one 
hand. 

Ifyou think Guitar Shop's interface is 
dull, you ought to take a look at Leydon 
Software's My Guitar Buddy CU. $14.95 
estimated street). Most screens show a 
drawing of a guitar neck (with dots that 
light up to show you fingering) and not 

mailto:maxuser@macuser.com
http:www.musiciansdiscount.com
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much else. The program would benefit 
grea tly from some additional elements, 
such as video demonstrations. 

The in fo rmation it does impart doesn' t 
scratch below the surface. For example, 
the fi nger exercises are he lpful but too 
short. Playing along with its music 
(choppy in spots) also proved to be a 
chore, beca use the application doesn't 
give you any writ ten music to fo llow. 

On a Different Note 
Another program aimed at beginners, 
but with a unique twist, is a hardware/ 
software combo: Lyrrus' Guitar I OI 

c•Ut. $49.95 estimated stree t) and G-Vox 
Musician Plus CU•.$349·95 estimated 
stree t). Each is a stand-alone product, but 
they can be used together to get more 
interactivity than you ge t with the other 
programs. 

The G-Vox is a pickup device that at
taches to your guitar as well as to an inter
face box that connects to the Mac's se rial 
port. It lets your Mac detect which notes 
you're playing on the guitar and then dis
play those notes on a bar of music on
screen, so you can see if you're playing the 
right notes. Unfortunately, you get very 
few music samples with this expensive 
product, bu t you can purchase additional 
libraries. 

The system works with nearly any 
electri c or acoustic guitar, but the guitar 
must have steel strings (not the nylon 
strings of some classical guitars). The G
\lox is a bit finick y - I had a hard time 

positioning it correctly to ge t a good re
sponse from the pickup. 

The softwa re part of this combo, Gui
tar ro1, has an impressive in terface that 
simulates the look and feel of a laid-back 
classroom (see screen shot). Its lessons 
focus on basic music theory and tec h
niques, are full of useful pointers, and in
clude exercises to help drive the lessons 
home. I was disappointed, though, that 
the sou nd in the exe rci ses was not like 
that of a real guitar. 

Off the Record 
Maybe it's not the basics you want to 
learn. Suppose you just wa nt to play some 
songs. Ubi Soft Entertainment's Classic 
Rock Guitar Vol. 1 (UU.$59·95 esti
mated street) is the answer. Classic Rock 
con tai ns eight well-known songs. such as 
Timi Hendrix's "Hey Joe," and is aimed at 
intem1ediate guitarists. A basic under
standing of the gui tar is probably neces
sary to make good use of this program. 

It gives you a couple of ways to lea rn 
to play. You can play along with a full ver
sion of the original music, if yo u're com
for tab le fo llowing the tabla tu re that 
scro lls along the bo ttom of the window, or 
you can focus on a particular passage and 
learn such deta ils as the picking and 
strumming techniques specific to that 
passage. The latter method is particularly 
helpful , because you can focus on harder 
aspects of a song before moving on. This 
software also gives you numerous tips and 
v ideo demonstrations. 

Classic Rock Guitar Vol.1 
Ubl Soft Entertainment, San Francisco, CA 
800-824-7638 or 415-547-4000 
www.ubisoft.com 

Guitar 101 and G-Vox Musician Plus 
Lyrrus, Philadelphia, PA 
800-789-4869 or 215-922-0880 
www.lyrrus.com 

Guitar Method 
eMedia, Seattle, WA 
888-363-3424 or 206-329-5657 
www.emedia.org 

Guitar Shop Vol. 1 

Red Door Interactive, St. Charles, MO 
800-949-2983 or 314-"278-1644 
www.reddoorint.com 

My Guitar Buddy 
Leydon Software, Philadelphia, PA 
215-848-7933 

Ritchie Sambora Interactive Guitar 
Enteractive, New York, NY 
800-433-4464 or 212-221-6559 
www.enteractive.com 

Its biggest Oaw is that navigating 
through the program can be confusing, 
because it's not well orga nized. 

If you're a Bon )ovi fa n, Enteractive's 
Ritchie Sambora Interactive Guitar 
(•U.S29.95 estimated street) may be the 
perfect choice for you. Have you ever 
wondered how "Livin' On a Prayer" is 
played? This and nine other Bon )ovi hits 
are broken down to help you learn some 
of the techniques lead guitarist Ritchie 
Sambora used. 

Sambora him self demonstrates a few 
fundamentals of playing the guitar. Be
sides getting some playing tips, you also 
learn about this famous gu itarist - hear 
his opinion on past Bon Jovi records, view 
cl ips from music videos, and see Sambora 
playing some of his favorite axes. Not all 
the coverage is great- some interviews 
with him are thin, nothing more than a 
comment or two. Don't expect much em
phasis on the gui tar from this CD-ROM, 
which borders on Sarnbora worship. 

Standing Ovation 
With all these opti ons available for lea rn
ing, my friends wi ll be strumming away 
in no time. Who knows, pretty soon they 
might be showing me some tricks. Wait, 
where'd that CD-ROM run off to? i~ 

Manin Wong, MacUser Labs' associate project 
leader, specializes in guitar jams and printer 
unjams. 
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Use SPSS 6.1 for the ~lacintosh when 
youneed in-depth an wers quickly 

and easily. GD beyond summary statistics 
and spreadsheet row-and-column math 
by using the right tool for the job. SPSS 
is a complete tool kit of statistics,graphs 
and report thab enables you to an wer 
tough questions like: 
• Whydid sales drop in the last quruter? 
• How satisfied are my customers'/ 
• What are the patterns in mydata? 

SPSS products are used today for: 

Survey research 
Exploreconsumer awareness 
Compare perception of proclucts 

• 	 Discover preferences by group 

ilforheli11g and sales cuw/ysi$ 
• 	 Analyzeyour customer database 
• 	 Forecast sales by proclucl and region 
• 	 Improve mailing re ponses 
• 	 Determine which promotions 

work best 

Q1wlity improvemPnl 
Asses process capability 

• 	 Reduce nonconformance 
• 	 Spot unnatw·al pattern of vaiiation 
• 	 Track incidence of infocbion 

Rese"rch of "l/ t~·pes 
• 	 Test hypothe.es 
• 	 Determinegroup difference 
• 	 Track performance over time 
• 	 Prepare professional reports 

Answer your tough questions 
From the most basic to the most 
in-depth analysis, SPSS 6.1 for the 
Macintosh gives you a wide range of 
statistics. Use procedures from cow1ts 
and crosstabs to regression. factor, 
Kaplan-Meier plus orer 60 more! SPSS 
gives you all the statisLics you need to 
answer your tough questions. 

All statistias are in organized, easy-lo
use menus and dialogboxes. Get up and 
runningquickly with theonline tutorial. 
'Pask-oriented help and a statistical 
glossary guide noviGes and experts alike. 

See your results clearly and pinpoint 
your answers easily with 50+ fully
integrated. high-resolutioncharts. 

Take adrnntage of )'Stem 7feature 
uch as Apple' Events, Balloon Help. 

and AppleSciipt'"support. 
Workingwith SPSS couldn't be 

easier. Call today to find out how to 

Get answers to 
tough questions 
using in-depth 
statistics! 
Work with 60+ 
statistical procedures 
from basics such as 
counts and crosstabs 
to more sophisticated 
statistics including 
factor, regression and 
logistic regression. 

Work faster with an 
all new Macintosh 
interface! 
Learn laster using an 
online tutorial and speed 
up analysis with task
oriented help, astatisti 
cal glossary and a new 
toolbar. Plus, all statis
tics are located in orga
nized, convenient menus 
and dialog boxes for fast 
access without having to 
type commands! 

Get fast, flexible 
data management! 
The new spreadsheet
style Data Editor makes 
entering, editing end 
managing your data last 
and easy using either 
values or value labels. 
And, you can work 
with even your largest 
data files! 
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See your results quickly and clearly! 
Use 50+ integrated, high-resolution charts and graphs. Choose from business, 

statistical and SOC charts. All charts can be fully edited with point-and-click 

accuracy through tear-off menus and palettes. 


Take a closer look at SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh: 
• All r.c .•: ~~\acim0S1 :nt2rtacc 
• 	6Q sta t rsl ~I Pf~etlures 

lrOfll lllamost basic to th<! 
mos , oced 

• WortW th 
ta 1es 

• 	50+inieg1aied.\i1g1Hesolu1Joo 
business. statistical and quality 
charts withautomatic labels. 
including: Bar, Arna. Pie. 
Hiuh-Low·Close, Histograms, 
Scatturplots. Bw:p!ots. Error 
bars. Pareto. X·bar. Range. 
Au1ocorrclation Plois and many 
more 

• 	Creme labeled charts automat· 
rcnlly <15 p.-1 n of SPSS' powm · 
lul statistical routiies 

• Choose the nght chan 1,\'ilh 
d'e SPSS' Clmn Advi sor 

• 	ToolbarWith ooe-tunon 
actess to sta ltstics. common!v 
used functions and results 

requircdsulte 
• 	OuicH1burld e11or·hec prodtlc· 

troo JOOS fromSPSS dialog 
boxes or type commands 
using our commandlanguage. 
Use AppleScrip11M 10 run your 
nroductioo 1obs unattended 

• 	Hot buuons hc1wecn grflptls 
and numencal output 

• New soreadsh et-style Data 
Erhtor makes it easy for you 
toenter. edit. browseand 
manage yourda\a. Display 
VtJlues aslabelsor as numbers 

• 	Oplion<hck any vanable 
cell to see apop-up menu 
of value labels 

• 	Access files in other apphca· 
lions through Easy Open 
uanslators 

• Complete ieport wri ler 
• 	Online tutorial with step-by· 

step 111structions anj system 
oven•iew 

• Tusk-oriemed help system 
• Glossmy of statistic :i l terms 
• 	Documentation that de<1rly 

explainssrausucs 
• fechmcal support for 

sta11strcaland oper<tronal help 

tics'"" 
• Create customized tabular 

reports with SPSS Tables''" 
• 	Predict the future usrng ad· 

vanccd timc-scmos analysis 
mSPSS lmnds'u 

• Pertorm perceptual mapping, 
conjoint anJlysis and optimal 
scaling proccdrncs withSPSS 
Categories® 

1 

~-------- - ------------------------------------------- - ---------------------------
Name 	 Tty SPSS 6.1for the MacintoshGet a great value - order now! 
Title 	 with our unconditional, 60-day 

Mac OS 

• ' 

answer your tough que-'tion. every money-back guarantee.Organization 

day with SPSS 6.1 for the l\lacinto hi 


Call 1(800)457-8287 
(U.S. and C.nad. only} A8287Fax I l800J 84 1-0064 Add1oss 

Cit StateGet a great value - order now! or mnil to:SPSS Inc. 
441 North Midiigan AYenue ZIP E·mail 
Chicago. IL 606 U 

Phone numocr { )1 (800) 457-8287 
American Express, Disoovcr. Mastet<::ard, 

Fax 1 (800) 841-0064 VISAand l.M.P.A.C. cams accepted Fox number I ) Real Stats. Real Easy. •M 

Our WWW site httn:llwww.s11ss.co111 Chicago • Washington. D.C. • Boulogne • Chertsey • Gortnchem • Madrid • Munich • New Delhi • Singapore • Stockt,olm • Sydney • Tokyo • And distributors worldwide 
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See a list of movies with See the uncut column at You can visit Andy's Colossal 

the Mac in them at www.macuser.com/mu 1197/ Waste of Bandwidth at 
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By Andy lhnatko 

andyi@macuser.com 

An Alan Smithee 
Computer 
We're ready for our close-up, 
Mr. Jobs 
OK, LOOK: I don't care about al
liances with Microsoft. I don't 
care about Rhapsody coming in 
on schedule. I don't care about 
market share. I don't ca re 
about CHRP or licensing issues. 
And I don't care about who fil ls 
the vacant (at this writ ing) slot 
on Apple's board of directors. 
All I know is that I certainly 
won't be one of them. Steve 
Jobs is a man capab le of many 
wonderful things, but letting 
go of a grudge isn't one of 
them. As my silent telephone 
effective ly demonstrates, he 
hasn't forgotten that I spil led a 
who le can of Hawaiian Punch 
all over his Stray Cats T-shirt 
during the US Festiva l. It was 
an accident, Steve ... 15years 
ago! Let it go! 

And it's a damned shame. 
because I alone can see that 
the usual headline-grabbing is
sues are utterly meaningless in 
shaping the Mac's destiny. Re
al ly, I'm more concerned about 
bad product placement. Have 
you seen the sort of movies 
where Apple has won product 
placement? 

Take Independence Day. for 
example. A massive armada of 
insectoid aliens encircles Earth 
and broadcasts a countdown 

clock planetwide, unaware that 
this signa l could be intercepted 
and exp loited by the tradi 
tional enemy of all insectoid 
alien invaders, the local cable
television employee. Said em
ployee then spends a lot of 
time in CodeWarrior writing a 
nifty little app so his Power
Book can track and dramati 
cally display the time remain
ing until planetary holocaust, 
instead of actually doing any
thing about it. Later, the cable 
guy plugs this same Power
Book into the aliens' computer 
system and immediately 
causes the worst system crash 
in ga lactic history. 

Sure ... I'm going to have a 
rea l easy time convincing my 
company's IS guy to let me put 

my Power Mac on his Windows 
network after that. Worse than 
this obvious PR blunder is the 
embarrassing way Apple went 
and allowed a Mac to ta ke part 
in one of the most evil cl iches 
in modern cinema, the point
less Big Numerical Countdown 
to Destruction. What's next? 
During a high-speed down
town car chase. have Jackie 
Chan skid through a fruit ca rt 

loaded with 5300s? 
Well, granted, they are al

ready under a seven-year war
ranty extension, and they 
would be receiving a far more 
honorable death than all those 
Macintosh XLs Apple buried in 
Utah. And that's all I'm looking 
for in a Mac product placement 
really: a simple dose of dignity, 
just the tiniest endorsement of 
my bleak and pathetic lifestyle 
by a smal l team of grotesquely 
overpaid Hollywood phonies. 
But where to find any dignity 
in most of Apple's hits in the 
past coup le ofyears? 

Perhaps the Mac's most 
prominent recent ro le was in 
Mission Impossible. This was 
more than a cameo appear
ance, actually- it was an 
enormous mass-media cross
promotion. If only th is sort of 
dea l was cut w ith an actual 
movie instead of with a two
hou r exercise to see exactly 
how many components of a 
film's production Tom Cruise 
can stick his mitts into and 
mess up. Even The Net (which 
featured an entire Macworld 
Expo chase scene) falls short. 
Yes, if ';'\aS a neat movie and it 

MO rt ctn1 bek. CO ii 

did well at the box office, but 
just who the hell noticed the 
Macs? An orange Boston terrier 
dressed like Elton John can't 
get noticed when it 's sitting in 
the lap of a bathing-suited 
Sandra Bullock! 

Granted, there have been 
one or two victories. Just last 
week, I saw Fetishes, a new 
documentary about under
ground bondage and S&M par
lors in New York, and felt that 
fam iliar stirring sense of pride 
upon seeing that all the 
dominatrices used Macs. Obvi
ously, there are some humiliat
ing ritualistic inflictions of pain 
and abuse that are beyond the 
pale even for women who put 
out cigarettes on paying cl i
ents' tongues. And sure, it was 
cool to see Forrest Gump be
come one of the marks (inves
tors . . . investors) in Apple's ini
tia l public offering. 

But these sorts of films are 
few and far between. No, ironi
cally, when it comes to secur
ing on ly the best-possible 
product placement for our 
platform of choice, we're going 
to have to let Forrest Gump 
show us the way. Hollywood, 
aga inst all odds, makes as 
many as seven decent movies 
each and every year. We have 
the technology to simply add 
whatever Mac hardware is in 
style, after the movie has 
proven to have set its hooks 
into the hearts of America . 
Imagine! We talk to the Coen 
Brothers, and for a pair of 
Twentieth Anniversa ry Macs, 
sudden ly in the scene in Fargo 
in which loser car salesman 
Jerry Lundegaard is being inter
rogated by Chief Marge, he lies 
that he can't account for the 
stolen Ciera because his com
puter crashed and Marge ad
vises, "Oh, yah? Why dontcha 
let me just fire up that diskette 
on my PowerBook here? My 
Mac can mount anything, you 
betcha! " 

Steve, again, I'm sorry about 
the T-shirt. But for the sake of 
the company . .. call me. ,. 

mailto:andyi@macuser.com
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Using breakthrough LIMDOW® technology, Maxell brings you 

super-fast direct OverWrite Magneto Optical Disks. 


LIMDOW (Light Intensity Modulation Direct OverWrite) 

technology boosts writing speeds by up to 100% over current 

Magneto Optical (MO) disks. That's because it requires only a 

single pass to rewrite new data to a disk-eliminating the need 
l 

for erasing. j/ I~ 

Now you can transfer data at an impressive I 
4.0 MB/second, and still have the security and 

convenience of a removable media with random 

access. Maxell's line of direct OverWrite MO disks 

are ideal for data storage, document imaging, 

file management, and multimedia applications. 

On top of doubling your speed, Maxell's LIMDOW disks offer 

you the highest capacities available-640 MB on a 

3.5-inch disk and 2.6 GB on a 5.25-inch disk. Plus, they'll be there 

for you down the road with durability rated at 1,000,000 rewrite 

cycles and an archival life of over 30 years! Look for LIMDOW 

capable drives from Nikon, Fujitsu, Hitachi, Pinnacle Micro, 

Most, Mitsubishi Chemical, Konica, and others. 

·Check out Maxell's entire line of data storage solutions. 

Whether you use floppies, cartridges, cassettes, CDs, optical 

disks or laser servo disks, you can count on Maxell's quality. 

Plus, Maxell products arc backed by a lifetime warranty. 

Put the "pedal to the metal" with the blazing rewrite 

speeds of Maxell's direct OverWrite MO 

disks. Got questions? Call our tech 

support center, or get our FREE product 

brnchure by calling 1-888-2-Maxell (262-9355). 

Check out our Website at www.maxell.com 

,4maxell 

Commercial Products Group 

Technology for the next generation. 
Maxell Corp. of America, 22-08 Route 208, Fair Lawn, New Jersey 074 10 


Maxell Canada, 111 Staffern Drive, Concord, Ontario, Canada L4 K2R2 • (905) 669-8107 


Circle 22 on reader service card 

http:www.maxell.com


You depend on the Macintosh to 

get worl< done faster, to stay con

nected with colleagues and friends, 

and turn your best ideas into action. 

This is why MACWORLD Expo 

San Francisco is the event that 

brings you the world of the Mac. 

1 san francisco 


Only at MACWORLD Expo can you see and try 'thousands of products first-hand ... learn from 

Macintosh experts through conferences and keynotes... 

talk with other Macintosh users and vendors... and stay 

on top of new developments that could impact your 

buying decisions. You'll gain va luable insights into how 

innovative companies are unleashing the power of the 

Macintosh OS. 

come euamate cost-saulno so1u11ons tor: 
• Publishing, entertainment, and multimedia 
• Web site design and Internet navigation 
• Networking, intranets, and enterprise-wide connectivity - 
• Education, R&D, and research 
• Business and telecommuting 

If the Macintosh is part of your business, MACWORLD 
Expo is your lifel ine. 

w.macworl~expo com or 800....- 6 
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macworld/Pro conrerence 

.January 5-7, 1998 

Go inside the hottest issues facing Macintosh 
professionals in our new technical conference. 
Gain in-depth information on Macintosh Web 
development, content creation, site management, 
lnternet/intranet deployment and networking 
issues. 

At Macworld/Pro, you can enhance your skills 
in our fu ll day workshops, get your toughest 
problems solved in over 30 challenging confer
ence sessions, hang out with fellow Macintosh 

professionals in our birds-of-a-feather gatherings, 
and go face to face with developers of the leading 
Macintosh Web development, Internet and network
ing tools at the special conference vendor fair. 

If you're a manager of a large Mac installation or a 
professional Web/lnternet/intranet technologist who 
uses Mac OS and Rhapsody-based tools, this is the 
advanced education you've been waiting for. 

Get the most out of your MACWORLD Expo 
experience at Macworld/Pro! 

Macworld/Pro Conference: January 5-7, 1998 • Exhibits : January 6-9, 1998 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco is the industry's premier 

Macintosh event, and the scheduled 1998 release of 

Apple's Rhapsody OS may make this year's event the 

most important ever. Share the excitement and buzz 

with more than 70,000 other users who are running 


- their companies on the Macintosh platform. 

Spon.sored by: 

Macworld 

MacWEEK 

owned 6' Ptoduc~ by: 

~IDG 
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Macworld 
san francisco m 	 featuring: 

MACWORLD Expo keynote sessions feature industry innovators and are 
often full of surprises. Gain new insights into the future world of 
Macintosh... see the hottest and coolest new products... and get the inside 
view of the Macintosh platform. 

A host of outstanding keynote sessions will take place on January 6. 
Keynotes are open to all conference attendees and are on a first-come, 
first-served basis, so register today! 

Tuesday. January 6 • San Francisco Marriott Hotel 

You asked for it and now you've got it. Special exhibit sections devoted to 
the most popular product areas. 

• 	 Business Solutions Pavilion ... 

focused on the growing market for Mac business applications. 
• 	 Education Pavilion ... 

featuring software, Internet tools and multi-media for schools and home learning. 
• 	 MACWORLD Expo Greenhouse ... 

the hottest products for innovative developers. 

Developer Central. .. expand your business and learn new insights at 

Developer Central, where software developers can find the tools and 

solutions they need to grow their companies and reduce development 

time and costs. Seminars taught by the world's leading Mac experts add 

value to the product selection. 


UGWUMP ... User Group Welcoming/Unwinding/ 

Meeting Place is the "people connection" 

for Mac users. Come here to meet, 

relax, trade ideas, and learn 

about joining or starting 

a user group! 




Unleash 
the Power 

.January r.-9f 998 of Your 
Create your own solutions-oriented agenda from THIRTEEN conference tracks, Macintosh! 
each brimming with content. Here's just a sampling of topics on the agenda: 

A. The Macwarld Magazine Track 
Macwor/d's editors, columnists, and featured guests present 
living pages of the magazine's hottest topics, including: 
• Macworld Magazine's Best of Show • The Best 
of Macworld's MacSecrets • Become Your Own 
Troubleshooting Guru • The Best of Macworld's 
HTML and Web Publishing Secrets 

B. The Design/ Art/Publishing Track 
Top graphics arts professionals share their expertise and 
experience - plus their best tips to provide you with an 
insight into the future of breakthrough technologies. 
Topics include: 
• Bringing Concepts to Life through Imaging 
• Color Correction in Photoshop • Digital 
Photography • Advanced Imaging for 
Professionals • From the Screen to the Printed 
Page • Vectors and/or Pixels • Digital Wizardry 

C. NEW! The Web Technical (Tools) Track 
Nuts-and-bolts mechanical details on the best tools avail
able to create and maintain a Web Site that is profitable, 
productive, and fun - and tips from the pros on how to 
get the most out of the tools you select Topics include: 
• Optimizing Your Web Server • Choosing and 
Using Tools for the Coolest Web Site • Web 
Databases and Catalogs • Tools for Web Page 
Designers • Web Site Asset Management 

D. NEW! The Web Creative (Tethnlques) Track 
The Macintosh is the premiere vehicle for the creation of 
content on the Web. Get a leg up on the Web (and your 
competition) with sessions designed to help you populate 
the 'net - with panache! Topics include: 
• Web Graphics Mentors • Create Your Own Home 
Page • Web Page Navigation and Content Structure 
• Building Interactivity into Your Web Site 
• Webcasting • Quicklime VR on the Web • How 
NOT To Design Your Web Page! • The Good, The 
Bad, The Ugly on the Web • Video on the Web 

E. NEW! The Web Business 
(M king Money) Track 

You have the functionally-perfect Web Site, with graphics 
that are not only dazzling but outstandingly practical. 
Now get the inside story on how to make it all pay off for 
you, in sessions that show how to maximize your Web 
investment. Topics include: 
• Electronic Commerce on a Mac Web Site 
• Business Models That Work on the Web 
• Security and Cryptography for the Web 
• Using the Web as a Marketing Tool • Getting 
Advertisers for Your Web Site 

F. The Creatlnr Entertainment Track 
The ever-increasing power of the Mac offers unparalleled 
opportunity for creating entertainment and other com
pelling content. In sessions designed specifically for digi
tal content creators, designers, video producers, filmmak
ers, and multimedia professionals, you can learn from the 
pros and have fun while you 're doing it! Topics include: 
• Getting Started with Digital Video and Editing • 
Animation Techniques, Tips, and Tricks • Creating 
Special Effects, Hollywood Style! • Designing Rich 
Content in a Low-Bandwidth World • DVD Insights 

Ci. The Opera~ng System/Connectivity Track 
The unique power of the Macintosh lives in its Operating 
System and &ten ions. learn how to harness that power, 
extend and protect it with third-party additions, manage 
your computer fa \better productivity, and build fast, easy
to-use networks fa printing and sharing files and using 
the Internet. Topic include: 
• Essential Network Management Tools in a 
Cross-Platform World • Justifying Macs in a PC 
Environment • Virus Protection, Security, and 
Privacy • Running Macs with NT Servers • System 
Folder Explained • Supporting High-Speed and 
High-Utilization Networks • Running Macs with 
Novell • Mobile Computing on Macs: New Tips 
for Road Warriors! 

H. The Sm ii Office/Ho~Oftk<i (SOHO) Track 
Never before has it been easier - or more fun! - to 
launch and operate a small company, a home-based 
business, or a home office for telecommuting. Hear 
experts share their insights on how YOU can mc~ase 
productivity and slash costs! Topics include: 
• Putting Your Small Business on the Web • The 
Joy of Working at Home • Getting the Most from 
the 'Net for Your Small Business • Working Solo: 
Success Secrets • Using the Latest and Greatest to 
Run Your Small Business 

I. The Educator Track 
An excellent opportunity for educators, administrators, 
and students to show and be shown new and classic 
examples of how the Macintosh positively shines as a 
teaching tool. Topics include: 
• Maintaining Sanity and Productivity within Your 
Computer Lab • Teaching How to Use the Web 
Safely • Solving Your Classroom Computer 
Nightmares • Building a Curriculum-Based Intranet 
• Cool Computer Curriculum Projects! • How to 
Build a Classroom Using eMate 

J. BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND: 
The Programmff/Developer Tr ck 
For in-house developers, veteran independents, and 
novice Mac techies alike:the hottest breakthroughs and 
innovations, plus solid advice from eminently reliable 
sources. Topics include: 
• Rhapsody Tips for Developers • Adventures in 
AppleScript • LETS MAKE A DEAL! (Financing 
How-To's for Developers) • How to Become a 
Macintosh Programmer • Beginner Java • Beyond 
Beginner Java • Java Beans • Developing with 
WebObjects 

K_ Th Toots Workshops 
Intensive training sessions on some of the most popular 
Macintosh tools, presented in a totally non-biased format 
by the award-winning staff of MacAcademy. 
• Mastering the Macintosh: Intermediate to 
Advanced • Claris Works • Adobe PageMill • Adobe 
Photoshop • QuarkXPress • Macromedia Director 

For more information: 
Call 800-645-EXPO 

L The Special Interest Ciroup Trad 
Sessions for "birds of a feather" looking to 
compare Mac notes with others in a similar 
setting - to solve special problems, to see 
how colleagues across the continent are get
ting more mileage out of the Mac, and to 
develop an invaluable "user network." 
• Macs in the Law Office • Macs in Science 
and Technology • The MACWORLD Expo 
User Group Extravaganza (MUSE) 

M. The You-Asked-for·H Track 
Acombination of perennial MACWORLD &po 
favorites, plus brand-new topics in response 
to your speda/ requests, with up-to-the-minute 
market developments. For starters: 
• Mac Tune-up Clinic • Getting Started 
with WebObjects • Getting Started 
with HTML 
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made easy 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco Moscone Convention Center 

Single/ Double 

ANA Hotel 
50 Third Street. San Francisco, CA 94103 

Best Western Americania 
12 I Seventh St., San Francisco, CA 94 103 

Best Western cantebury 
750 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94109 

carriage Inn 
140 Seventh Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 

The Chancellor 
433 Powell St on Union Square 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

The Donatello 
501 Post Street, San Francisco, CA 94 102 

Fairmont Hotel 
9SO Mason Street, San Francisco, CA 94108 

Grand Hyatt San Francisco 
345 Stockton Street. San Francisco, CA 94108 

The Handlery Union Square 
3S 1 Geaiy Street, San Francisco, CA 94 102 

Hotel Britton 
112 Seventh Street, San Francisco, CA 94 103 

Hotel Milano 
SS Fiflh Street. San Francisco, CA 94103 

Hotel Nikko 
222 Mason Street. San Francisco, CA 94 102 

Hyatt Regency San Francisco 
S Embarcadero Center, San Francisco, CA 94 11 1 

King George Hotel 
344 Mason Street. San Francisco, CA 94102 

Mark Hopkins Intercontinental 

$184/204 

Number One Nob Hill, Sa n Francisco, CA 94108 

Pare Fifty Five $159/ 159 
SS Cyril Magnin Street. San Francisco, CA 94102 

Ramada Plaza Hotel at 
Fisherman's Wharf 
S90 Bay Street, San Francisco, CA 941 33 

Renaissance Stanford Court Hotel 

$111/1 16 

90S California Street San Francisco, CA 94108 

San Francisco Marriott 
SS Fourth Streel, San Francisco, CA 94 103 

Shannon Court 

$186/206 

SSO Geaiy Street. San Francisco, CA 94102 

Sheraton Palace Hotel $185/2 15 
2 New Montgomeiy St, San Francisco, CA 94 lOS 

Sir Francis Drake $139/149 
4SO Powell Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 

West Coast Pickwick Hotel 
8S Fifth Street, San Franci sco, CA 94103 

The Westin St. Francis 

$129/129 

335 Powell Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 

$80/90 

$99/109 

$95/110 

$115/ 11 5 

$144/144 

$139/139 

$165/185 

$11 5/135 

$65/75 

$135/135 

$149/149 

$156/176 

$119/129 

$145/145 

$152/162 

$109/109 

$169/184 

basis. 
reservation. 

home city. 

Services. 

risk. 
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Macworld/ Pro Conference 
January 5-7, 1998Macworld 
MACWORLD Expo Conference Hours 

m 
January 6: 11 :30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m. 

January 7-8: 11 :30 a.m. - 5: 15 p.m. 

January 9: 11 :30 a.m. - 2: 15 p.m. 


Exhibit Hours 
January 6-8: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
January 9: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Keynotes (Conference attendees only) 
Verba Buena Ballroom 
San Francisco Marriott 
January 6: 12:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. 

Registration Hours 
January 4, 12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
January 5, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
January 6-8, 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
January 9, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Event Travel Services (ETS) is the official travel agency for 
MACWORLD Expo. Simply call 800-361-8191, (617) 361-8111 
outside the U.S., 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. EST or fax ETS at 
(617) 361-6936 to make all your travel and accommodation 
reservations. Or visit our Web site at: www.macworldexpo.com. 

Hotel availability is limited and on a first-come, first-served 
A credit card is required to make any hotel, air, or car 

Additionally, a non-refundable two night deposit 
plus 14% California state and local taxes will be billed to your 
credit card at time of booking. Air tickets are to be paid in full 
at time of booking. 

ETS is proud to offer exclusive, low midweek fares on United 
Airl ines and American Airlines into San Francisco from your 

NO SATURDAY STAY IS REQUIRED 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE LOW FARES! 

We also offer exclusive car rental rates 
starting as low as $30 per day with 
National, Alamo and Avis. 

Cancellation Policy: Airline/Hotel/Car Rental 

All changes or cancellations must be made through Event Travel 
Airline, hotel, and car rental policies vary by company. You 

will be advised of policies and penalties at time of booking. Rates and 
availability are subject to change without notice. 
Responsibility and Liability: Event Travel Services, travel program producer, and MHA Event 
Management travel program sponsor, and/or their agents ad only in the capadty of agents for 
customer in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations and transportation whether railroad, 
motor car. airplane or any other means, and as such are not responsible for any damage, exP,ense 
or change in schedule or condition from any Joss, injury or damage to ony person or property 
from any cause whatsoever. Baggage handling throughout the program is entirely at the owner's 

The customer agrees that MHA Event Management/Event Travel Services shall not be held 
responsible in the event of any errors or omissions in any promotional material. 

U.S. and Canadian Attendees: 
Badges will be mailed after December 22, 1997. 
International Attendees: 
International Badges (excluding Canada) will be held on-site at the 
Pre-Registered Attendee Counter in the North Lobby of the Moscone 
Convention Center. 
Services for the Physically Challenged 
We're committed to ensuring that our physically challenged attendees 
receive all the services they need to make their visit productive. 
Call us at 800-645-3976 for more details on the services we offer. 

www.macwor dexpoJl c..om,__ 

www.macwor
http:www.macworldexpo.com
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MACWORLD EXPO/SAN FRANCISCO REGISTRATION FORM 
MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco• January 5-9, 1998 •Moscone Convention Center 

1. REGISTRATION SELECTION AND FEES (SELECT ONE) PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 1 ! 
Please choose your package and fill out the form completely. Incomplete forms will be returned. Please use one form per person; make photocopies for additional people. 

AH Conference and Keynote Sessions are on a first-come, first-served 

basis with the exception of the Macworld/Pro Full-Day Workshops. 


' 
0 	 Package 1 • - Full Package (Jan. 5-9) 

Includes Macworld/Pro Full-Day Workshops, Macworld/ Pro Conference Sessions, 
Lunch (Mon.-Wed.), ALL Keynotes, MACWORLD Expo Conference Sessions, and Exhibits. 

0 	 Package 2• - Macworld/Pro Full-Day Workshops and Conference (Jan. 5-7) 
Includes Macworld/Pro Full-Day Workshops, Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions, 
Lunch (Mon.-Wed.), ALL Keynotes, and Exhibits 

0 	 Package 3 - Macworld/Pro Conference (Jan. 6-7) 

Adv!'nce 
Registration
(before 12/1) 

$895 

S795 

$595 
Includes Macworld/ Pro Conference Sessions, Lunch (Tues.-Wed. only) ALL Keynotes, and Exhibits. 

0 	 Package 4* - Macworld/Pro Full-Day Workshops (Jan. 5) S295 
Includes Macworld/Pro Full-Day Workshops, Lunch (Mon. only) ALL Keynotes, and Exhibits. 

0 	 Package 5 - MACWORLD Expo Conference (Jan. 6-9) $170 
Includes MACWORLD Expo Conference Sessions, ALL Keynotes, and Exhibits. 

0 	 Package 6 - Exhibits Only (Jan. 6-9) •For Packages 1, 2 & 4, a Macworld representative $25 
Includes admission to the exhibits only. wiU contact you for your Workshop selection 

2. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

First Name 	 M.I. Last Name 

Tit le 

Company 

Street Address (please include apt. #, suite, mail stop, etc.) 

P.O . Box (if applicable) 

I 	 I - I I 
City 	 State/ Provi nee Zip Code/Postal Code 

I •Country 	 Telephone Extension 

I 
Fax • 

3. ATTENDEE PROFILE 

WHAT IS YOUR INDUSTRY? IChetk One Only)
0 1. Acco111ting/finance 
0 2. Aerospace 
Cl J. Aichitec1urc/Construction/Process lndusuies 
0 4. Asl/Oesign/Creaiive Services 
0 5 Ans &Entertainment 
0 6 ~ ResetlerNAJ\/\IAD/S«Vicea 7 Consulting 
a e Ed""'u"' 
0 9 EngineE1ing/R&O
0 tO Government/Military 

11 H.alth/W'4!d rcalSer.ices 
0 12. Legal Semtes 
0 	 13.Manuractunng (Computer Industry! 

t4. ManufaC1u1ing (Non-Computer lndJSUVI 
0 15. Marke1inglSales/PR/Commun icati011s 
0 16 Pr i nl i!IJ/l'ubli~llllQ a 17 Traf!S~'nat1on 

18 U11lrt 1es 
0 	 19 Othor___ _ ____ 

WHAT IS YOU> JOB FUNCTION? !Check One Onlyl 
10 Art Oi1a:t0t/Grafi!ics 

4. PAYMENT METHOD 

Internet/Email Address 


MUST BE FILLED OUT TO PROCESS YOUR BADGE. 


a 21 .Coosu~ant 
0 22. Coouolle1(11easuier/Accountrng/CfO 
0 13. Corporate Execut"~ 
0 24 OP~S Mana9ement/CIO 
0 15 Edi101ial/Wrrting 
0 16 EducalOl 
g ~. ~~fi;,1180 
0 29 ManagemenVOepartrrent Head 
0 30 Marketing/Sales 

31 Nem'Ori: Ma."lagement 
32 Professional It.aw,.... Oa:IOI. elC I 
33.Prograrmiing/Analysis 

0 34. Putchasmg 
0 35. Software Dev.loper
0 36 Trai ning
0 37.0lh<!r________ 

WHAT IS THE SIZE OF YOUR OOGANIZAllON? 
0 38 Under50 0 41 500.999 
0 39. 50.99 0 42. 1000 &Over 
0 40. 100-499 

Wli~H PERSONAL COMPUTERS DO YOU USE1 WHICH APPLICATIONS 00 YOU OR YOUR 
IChe:ka11111a1 'Pf~I 
0 43. Macintosh Powe1 book Se11os/Duo Series 
0 14. Macintosh II Serres 
0 15. Macintosh PerlDfma Series 
0 16 Ma<intosh Cen1ns Senes 
0 17 Macintosh lluadra Senes 
0 48 Mar:inlosh Wor\group Se11es 
0 19. PowaMac 

50. Newlon 
0 	 51 . Mat clone 
0 12. IBM PC 0t canpJli!l'e desktop 
0 5316Mlap!flll/N 0 \.l Other_ _ ____ _ _ _ 

HOVI MANY MACINlOSHCOMPUTERS ARE US ED IN • 
YOl.ll ORGANIZAT10N7 
0 55 0 59. 51·100 

56. 1-10 0 60 101·500 
0	 57. 11-15 O fi l !'>lll• 
0 56. 26·50 

ARETIIE COMPUTERS AT YOUR ORGANIZATION NE'TV/ORKED' 
0 62Yes 0 63 No 

(YOU'LL BE CHARGED FOR ALL REGISTRATIONS RECEIVED INCLUDING DUPLICATES.) 

0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Expo). Enclose check and form in an envelope. 

0 Master Card 0 Visa American Express Amount $_ ____ 

• 1-1 
Account Number Expiration Date 

If card holder is other than registrant, please print card holder's name below: 

Fi rst Name 	 M.I. 

I 	 I I 
Last Name Card Holder Signature 

Payment must accompany form for registration to be complete. 

On-~lte 
• Confirmation of your registraRegistration

(airer 12/1) 	 tion will be sent to you once 
your reitistration is processed. 
Pre-registration deadline is 
December 1, 1997. 

$995 

• US. & Canadian Badges: will 
$895 be mailed after December 22. 

• International Badges: (excluding 
Canada) will be held on-site 
at the Pre-Registered$695 Attendee Counter in the 
North Lobby of the Moscone 
Convention Center.$345 

• Registration Hours: January 4, 
12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.;

S195 January 6-8, 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 

$40 

p.m. and January 9, 8:00 a.m. 
-4:00 p.m. 

0 	Please check here if you 
are disabled and require 
special services. Simply 
attach a written description 
of your needs . 

Condition• and Pollciaa: 
Pavnient must accompany 
form for registration to be 
complete. Purchase orders 
not accepted. Reglsuation 
forms received after Dee-1 
will be returned unprocessed. 
After this date you mus1 
regis1er on-sile. This form 
cannot be used for on-site 
regisua1ion. All registration 
fees are non-refundable and 
credentials are non-1ransfer
able. A $20 fee will be charged 
for all returned checks. 

•1 

ORGAlllZATIONUllllZE? ICheclc aU lha1 applyl 
0 64 Actounting/finaocag~ ~/t~inder/Schedulei 
0 67.CASE Tools 
0 68 Database 
0 ~ Desktop Plrbl1shi1'9 
0 70 Digital Video IMWAB I0 71 . Educa1 ion 

72 G:afi!ics 
0 73 Mu 'media 
0 74 Project MaJ\aoemer11 
0 75.Speadsheot 
0 76.WordProcessing 

WlllCH llf ANY) OF THESE SERVICES DOES YOUR 
ORGANIZATION UTIUZE1 (Checlc all thal applyl 
0 77. <une1ita On-line 
0 78 ~T&T 
0 79 CompuServe
0 BO Prodigy 
810ther~------~ 

Use either ONE of the following 

methods to register with this fonn: 


Fax to: 781 .440.0359. 

Faxed registra tion forms must include 

cred it card information. 


Mail to: MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco 

P.O. Box 9103, Norwood, MA 02062-9103 . 


OR FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

Visit the MACWORLD Expo Web site at 

www.macworldexpo.com 

For more information, call: 800.645.EXPO 

or 781 .551 .9800 outside of the U.S. 


Important: Don•t pay twice for this event! You will be charged for all registrations received, and not.refunded for 	 ITIY) Service is available for the hearing 
impai red. Dia l 781 .440.0366. duplicate registrations. Please do not fax this form in more than once and If you fax, please do not mall In as well. 

http:www.macworldexpo.com


UMAX COMPUTERSPOWER 
S 900/250 MP 64/4 GB ULTRA SCSI RAID IMS 8MB -CD ZIP $6250 
S 900/200 DP 32/2.1 GB - CD KEYBOARD 2950
MACS s 900/250 32/2.1 GB - CD IMS 8 MB 3095 

S900/233 32/2.1 GB - CD IMS 8 MB 
 2695 

s 900/200 32/2.1 GB - CD IMS 4 MB 
 2275 

J 700/180 24/2.1 GB - CD IMS 2 MB I MODEM 1699 


FREE CARRYING CASE W/ PURCHASE WORKGROUPSERVERS 
POWERBOOKS 

PRINTERS MONITORS 
APPLE NEW PRINTERS $CALL APPLE 15 AV I 1705 $385/599 

CLR STYLEWRITER 1200/2200 169/299 APPLE 1710 I 750 AV 759/925 

LASERWRITER 4/600 795 APPLE VISION 850 20" 1499 

LASERWRITER 12/640 1495 RASTEROPS MC 6215 599 

LASER 12/640 PLUS (DUPLEX) 2185 RASTEROPS MC 6315 677 

APPLE LASER 8500 11 X 17 CALL RASTEROPS MC 19 NEW 1045 

EPSON STYLUS 600/800 285/438 RASTEROPS MC 20 1199 

EPSON COLOR PHOTO/ 1520 477 I CALL RASTEROPS MC 801 1599 

EPSON STYLUS SC 3000 NEW! 1795 RASTEROPS MC 801 HR 1745 

GCC 1212 1200 DPI 1 1399 VIEWSONIC V 773 569 

GCC 608 11x17 2150 VIEWSONIC V 775 689
• EZ QUEST BUNDLES •EXCLUSIVE 
GCC 808 11x17 2850 VIEWSONIC 17 GA • 649
EXTERNAL JAZ+3 PACK CARTRIDGES 495 
 GCC 616 11x17 2495 VIEWSONIC PT 775 • 798
ZIP DR I JAZ DR $145 I 379 
 GCC 1208 11x17 3895 VIEWSONIC GT 775 658
FUJITSU 640 MO 525 
 GCC 1208 SUPERSIZE 5350 VIEWSONIC PT 810 1529
PINNACLE MICRO VERTEX 2.6 895 
 TEKTRONIX PHASER /350 2899 VIEWSONIC PT 815 1649
PINNACLE MICRO APEX 4.6 999 
 TEKTRONIX PHASER 560 LASER 3950 RADIUS 17 SR PRESSVIEW 1655
YAMAHA 6X4X CDR/TOAST 579 
 TEKTRONIX PHASER 560 ETHERNET4950 RADIUS 21 SR PRESSVIEW CALLJAZ I YAMAHA DUO COMBO 999 
 RADIUS PRECISION VIEW 21 1645
EZ FLYER 230 195 
 SOFTWARESYJET 1.5 GB 445 VIDEO CARDS 

12XEXTERNALCD 179 ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 4.0 
IMS 4 MBSONY 4 I 8 GB EXTERNAL TAPE 995 ADOB E AFTER EFFECTS 

IMS 8 MB

SONY 12 I 24 GB EXT. TAPE 1269 
 ADOBE PREMIERE RADIUS THUNDER -3D 
8 GIG DISK ARRAY W/CONTROLER 2495 
 ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR THUNDER POWER 30/1920 
18 GIG DISK ARRAY W/CONTROLLER3450 THUNDER COLOR 30/1600 
32 GIG DISK ARRAY W/CONTROLLER6450 M.S. OFFICE 4.21 
10 PACK ZIP I 5 PACK JAZ 129 / 425 FINAL EFFECTS I STUDIO EFFECTS 

KODAK BLANK CD 7 FREEHAND GRAPHIC STUDIO 



Advertiser Index 
Say you saw it in Macworld. To purchase products advertised in this issue call the 
phone numbers below or use the reader service number for our Product Information 
Card located after the product index.Macworld 

Pa11r 
110 

Ad · Readervert1ser Soc iio 
Plrnne Page

1,, 
Ad · Readervert1ser Sn: '.o 

Ph one Page,10 
A I Reader Pl1ve rt1ser S•.r ,0 rnne 

161 AEC Software 203 13 FWB Software 34 39 MicrotekLab. Inc. 800-654-4160 

111 All Technologies Inc 256 16 Farallon Computing 510/814-5000 4,5 Motorola Computer Group 208 800/759-1107 

88 Adaptec 144 Farallon Computing 510/814-5000 57 Motorola Computer Group 207 800/759-1107 

149 Adobe 252 800/521-1976 147 Fujitsu 202 800/626-4686 41 Multi-Ad Services 187 800/447-1950 

128 Adobe 253 800/521-1976 

152 Agfa 158 800/685-4271 
78 Hitachi NSA 74 800/441-4832 IBC NEC Technologies 16 800/NEC-INFO 

196 Alliance Peripheral 59 NEC Technologies 19 800/NEC-INFO 

Systems 62 800/874-1428 136 lnfowave 32 800/663-6222 95 Newer Technology 83 800/678-3726 

72 Alsoft 140 800/257-6381 68,69 Iomega  Zip 

61 American Power 18,19 Iomega JA/. 120.121 Olympus America. Inc. 7888/55-DIGITAL 
Conversion 72 800/788-2208 125 iX Micro 53 888/467-8282 8 Orange Micro 33 714/779-2772 

10 Anthro 800/325-3841 

119 Auto-des-sys 49 202 J &AComputerworld 282 800/221-8180 33 Phillips Consumer 
203 J &AMusic World Electronics 15 

179 Big Mac Computers 101 800/761 -1999 75 PhotoDisc 114 800/528-3472 

BC Kensington Microware Ltd. 800/535-4242 98 Playmates Interactive 10 800/223-8488 

67 Kingston Technology IFC,1 Power Computing 
Corporation 201 800/435-0677 Corporation 151 800/410-7693 

141 binuscan 6 800/881-2352 
194 ProDirect 135 800/524-9952 

188 Bottom Line Distribution 63 800/990-5688 
200 LA.Trade 800/433-3726 

84.85 LACIE 52 800/999-1332 139 OMS 288 8001523-2696 
66 CE Software. Inc. 170 800/523-7638 114 Linotype-Hell 17 800/842-9721 

9 Caere Corporation 69 800/535-SCAN 14,15 Ricoh Corporation 4 

135 Caere Corporation 68 800/535-SCAN 180 Mac Bargains 71 800/619-9091 

192,193 ClubMac 96 ~We.MAC 174 Mac Professional Inc 64 800/244-4622 165 SPSS INC. 800/457-8287 

77 CompuServe Incorporated 800/530-5445 43 MacAcademy 106 800/527-1914 104,105 Sony Corporation 888/636-SONY 

181 ,183 Computer Discount 190,191 MacConnection 145 800/800-3333 26,27 Sony Corporation 800/472-SONY 
Warehouse 2 800/4CDW 184,185 MacMalVCreative 

Computers 131 800/222-2808 
162 Splash Technology 54 408/328-6395 

46 Dantz 26 800/225-4880 195 MacMarket 258 800/223-4622 
126,127 Sun Microsystems Inc 48 

21 

106 

24 

112.113 

Deneba Software 

Oeneba Software 

Diehl Graphsoft 

57 

58 

46 

Digital Equipment Co 120 

800/733-6322 

800/733-6322 

410/290-5114 

131 

63 

65 

133 

MacSoft 

MacSoft 

MacSoft 

MacSoft 

28 

30 

31 

29 

800/229-2714 

800/229-2714 

800/229-2714 

800/229-2714 

22,23 

12 

204,205 

Tektronix 

Tenon lntersystems 

The Mac Zone 

800/835-6100 

76 88812-WebTen 

70 800/436-0606 

186,187 MacWarehouse 150 
199 Digital Graphix 36 800/680-9062 

81 Macromedia 37 800/945-9179 35 Umax Computer 99 ~MAX 

201 Direct Source 135 800/524-9952 
83 Macromedia 38 800/242-1167 37 Umax Computer 100 888,f625.UMAX 

96,97 Mactell Corporation 75 888/622-8355 
55 ENCAD. Inc. 65 800/45-ENCAD 

168,173 Macworld Expo 617/361-8000 6 VSTTechnologies. Inc. 73 508/263-9700 

156 Earthlink Network 11 888/534-7092 158 Matrox Graphics Inc 24 28,29 Viewsonic 59 800/888-8583 

11 Epson America BOOBUV.a>SON 167 Maxell 22 

48,49 Epson America sroBUY.a>soN 198 MegaHaus 245 800/786-1184 45 Winbook 

70,71 Epson America BOOBUV.a>SON MetaCreations, Corp. 800/846-0111 

189 Express Direct 81 800/765-0020 73 MetaCreations. Corp. 9 800/846-0111 86 Xante Corporation 112 800/926-8839 

122 Extensis 13 800/796-9798 132 Microspot USA. Inc. 800/622-7568 155 XeroxCorporation 100 

MACWORLD Nov emb er 199 7 175 



A quick and easy product index from Macworfd. Simply use this index to find the 
page or advertiser of the products which interest you.Then, use the reader service 
number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the following page.Macworld
Product Index 
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161 AEC Software 

CAD/CAM 

106 Deneba Software 

24 Diehl Graphsoft 
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65 
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133 

98 
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149 

119 

141 

21 
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83 
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73 
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41 

75 
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MacSoft 

MacSoft 
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Adobe 
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Deneba Software 
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Macromedia 

Macromedia 
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Microspot USA. Inc. 
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13 FWB Software 

MULTIMEDIA 
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STATISTICAL 

165 SPSS INC. 

UTILITIES 

72 Alsoft 140 

66 CE Software. Inc. 170 
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13 FWB Software 34 

136 lnfowave 32 

HARDWARE 

BOARDS 

88 Adaptec 

111 ATI Technologies Inc 256 

125 iXMicro 53 

95 Newer Technology 83 

8 Orange Micro 33 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

196 Alliance Peripheral 
Systems 62 

179 Big Mac Computers 101 

189 Express Direct 81 

174 Mac Professional Inc 64 

4.5 	 Motorola Computer 
Group 208 

57 Motorola Computer 
Group 07 

IFC,1 Power Computing 
Corporation 151 

35 Umax Computer 99 

37 Umax Computer 100 

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 

152 Agfa 158 

11 Epson America 

70,71 Epson America 

114 Linotype·Hell 17 

39 Microtek lab, Inc. 

120,121 Olympus America, Inc. 

26,27 Sony Corporation 
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69 1 78 Hitachi NSA 74
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Direct Source 
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14.15 
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PRINTERS 
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Macworld puts you In touch with the Information you need most with two easy options: -
After filling In the questionnaire, drde the (eader service 

that colTtJPOll!f to the vendoB you would like lnformaflon from, numbers that correspond to the vendors you WOllld like 
then fax your fonn to us at 503.684.5370. FREE product Information from, then just drop the postcard Jn the mall. 
Information will be sent to you directly from vendors. Vendors wlll send FREE product Information dlr~ to you. 

Ir-~--.....~~-----------------------------------------------·------------·-
t 
I 

I 

--I 	
I llaCIOrld 
•I TIU ISSlllTIAL lllSOUllCI 

PLEAS E ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS , CHECK ALL ANSWERS THAT APPLY 

1 a. For which of the following Mac-related products do you speofy, 3. What's Your Opinion? 

What are your main frustrations in making Mac-related purchase decisions? recommend, approve, purchase or influence the purchase? 

8 - 1. Lack of expertise in assessing products 
1 b. Which of the following do you plan to purchase in the next 12 2. Difficulty in installing or using products 

months? (Check all that apply.) ln~~f~~~int Pl~~Yto 	 Q 3. Too many choices 
Q 4. Not enough choices 

Q 5. Unclear needs 
Desktops/Power8ooks ...... . ............0 ... . 1. . .. . Q 86. Concern that cheaper, better products are about to come out 
Monitors. .... ... ...o ....4 . . .. o 7. Other (please specify) _____________ _ 

Printers .. . .... . .... . . ·8·.. ~.... ·8 
Storage Devices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ . . .. . PRODUCT CATEGORY INFORMATION 
Networking/Data Communications... . .. ... .Q .....5..... 0 

For information on all of the products mentioned in an article or an entire 
Internet/Intranet products/services. . . . . . . . . 8.. ·Ii.. .. 0 category of advertised products, circle the appropriate number below. 
Software: business/ productivity . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 7.....Q 951 Mail Order Companies 

graphics/design. . . 0 .. .. ~ ... .. Q 952 Printers 
interactive publishing/ 953 Scanner & Digital Cameras 

954 Online/Internet 
955 Storage Devices:n~::~:~~~; " ".. "....""§· ". ";9q" ." "§ 956 Monitors & Graphics Boards 

education. . . . . .. ll ... . 957 Utilities 
other software. . . . .• . . • .. . .. . Q ....1.2.....Q 958 Clip Art & Fonts 

Any other products. . . . . . .. .... . ..0 ... l3 . . . · 0 959 Memory 
960 Draw/Paint/DTP Software 

2. Are you employed, and involved in purchase decisions for 5 or more 96i Image-Editing Software 
Macs? Q Yes (1) 0 No (2) %2 Other Graphics SoftwareI

I-I I 

READER SERVICE NUMBERS FOR ADVERTISED PRODUCTS CAN BE FOUND IN THE 
PRODUCT'S AD AND IN BOTH THE ADVERTISER INDEX AND PRODUCT INDEX. 

146 1'7 148 149 150 291 292 293 294 295 53 , 532 533 534 535461 '62 463 464 465 

I 	 10 151 15 2 15) 154 155 296 297 298 299 300 466 467 468 469 4 70 5l6 537 538 539 540 

401 402 40) 4~ 405 471 472 473 474 475 54 , 542 S.J 544 S4511 12 13 14 15 156 157 158 159 160 

406 407 408 409 41016 17 18 19 20 161 162 163 164 165 476 477 478 479 480 546 547 548 549 550 

411 412 413 4 1' 415 21 22 21 24 25 166 167 168 169 170 481 482 483 484 4 8 5 551 552 553 554 555 

416 417 418 419 420171 172 173 174 175 486 487 488 489 490 556 557 558 559 56026 27 28 29 30 

176 177 178 179 180 421 422 423 424 42531 32 33 34 35 491 492 493 494 49, 561 562 56l 564 565 

.i2 6 427 uo 4n -4Jol6 37 ]8 39 40 181 182 18] 184 185 49G -49 7 498 499 500 5G6 '67 'GO !:i69 !i?O 

4 1 42 43 44 45 -	 186 187 188 189 190 41 1 43 2 433 .C H 435 5-0 1 502 503 5()4 5°' 571 572 57l 574 575 

4)6 437 438 439 44046 47 48 49 50 19 1 192 193 194 195 576 577 578 579 580506 507 508 509 510 

44 1 442 44) 4« 445 511 512 513 !514 ,,,196 197 198 199 200 581 582 58) 584 5855 1 52 53 5' 55 

I 	 .... 6 447 44 8 449 450201 202 201 204 :ZO'j 516 517 518 519 520 '86 587 588 589 59056 57 58 59 60 
I I 

451 452 45) 45.C 45561 62 63 64 65 206 207 208 209 210 521 522 523 524 525 591 592 593 59" 595 
I 456 457 458 459 460 1 66 67 68 69 70 211 212 211 2 14 215 596 597 598 599 600526 527 528 529 5 3 0 

a 11 n n 1• 1s 216 217 218 219 220 PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL I NFORMATION . 
Ezplrn Ff'b 25. 1998 SI tl<Wtmber 1997 76 n 1s 19 so 22 1 212 223 224 225 

81 82 83 84 85 226 227 228 229 230 

23 1 232 231 234 23586 87 88 89 90Eli 
91 92 93 94 95 236 237 238 239 240 

241 242 241 244 24596 97 98 99 100 LLOYD fl ROBH JSON 
101 102 103 104 105 246 247 249 249 :zso 2003 SUNNVVJHI LA 
106 107 108 109 , 10 251 251 251 2S4 2,5 HOUNH11 N VJ E W Cfl 94040-3839 
111 112 113 114 115 256 257 258 259 260 

116 117 118 119 120 261 262 263 264 265 

121 122 123 124 125Bl 	 266 267 268 269 21 0 E-mail 
126 127 128 129 130 271 272 27) 274 m Title 


I 131 132 133 134 135 
 276 277 278 279 280 Com~ 

136 137 138 139 1'0 
 281 282 283 284 285 

Phone Fax 	 ~1 



FREE 
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macworld

THE ES S ENT I A L R ES O U R CE 

Macworld puts you in touch with the inf 

two easy options - fax back or ail erv ce card. 

I. 

Fax back. Mail in. Just don't miss out. 

Fold here and close with tape. Do not staple. 5i3l%rZtt~6~~!..':ife0t': 
---------- ----------- ------------- -- -------------- - ----- - -- - ---------- -, 


I 

NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 


IN THE 

UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST- CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 677 PORTLAND OR 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

READER SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
12950 SW PACIFIC HWY STE 7 
TIGARD OR 97223-9747 
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or ers: 

http: //www.wen.com 

W stwood omputers& etworking 

For Internatton 

- $6699 
~~:__=:~:.._____J 

CHECK OUR WEB PAGE FOR DAILY SPECIALS 
POWERMACS 
9600/350 64/4GB/24xCD/4MB/Zip $4899 
9600/300 64/4GB/24xCD/4MB/~ $3899 
9600/233 32/4GB/12xCD/4MB $2895 
9600/200MP 32/4GB/12xCD/kb $3395 
9600/200 32/4GB/12xCD/kb $2695 
9500/180MP 32/2GB/CD/2MB ATI $2595 
8600/300 32/4GB/24xCD/Zip $3350 
8600/200 32/2GB/12xCD/Zip $2495 
7300/200 32/2GB/12xCD/kb $2195 
7300/180 16/2GB/12xCD/kb $1795 
7300/180DOS 32/4GB/24xCD/Dos Card $2699 
6500/300 603e64/4GB/12xCD/33.6/Zip $2499 
6500/275 603e32/4GB/12xCD/Creative $2499 
6500/250 603e32/4GB/12xCD/33.4fZIP $1795 
6500/225 603e 32/3GB/12xCD/33.6 S1650 
4400/200 603e 16/2GB/8xCD $1350 

POWER BOOKS 
2400c NEW $3295 
3400c/240 32/3GB/CD/Ethernet $3995 
3400c/200 16/2GB/CD/33.6 $3595 
3400c/180 16/1.3GB/CD/33.6 $3295 
1400c/166 1672GB/8XCD $2799 
1400c/133 16/1.3GB/6XCD $2395 
1400cs/ 133 16/1.3GB/8XCD $Call 
1400cs/117 12/1GB/8XCD $Call 

· PERFORMA 

Express PC I Single Ghannel $349 

Express PC I Multi Chan nel $685 

ExpressRAID Pro Tools $279 

Si licon Express JV Single Ch $579 

6400/200 16/1.6/CD $1050 
6360I160 16/ 1.2/ CD/28.8 /kb $899 
6400/180 16/1.6/CD/KB/28.8 $999 

MONITORS 
APPLE 15"/15" AV $365/399 
APPLE 1705/ G750 17" $635/899,.
APPLE 850 20" ·1 $1450 
SONY 1OOSX/200SF $439/749 
MITSUBISHI 91TXM 21 " $1450 
All VIEWSONIC Models are available SCALL 

Media I 00 qx · $189'6 
Media I 00 qx w/oom $3499 
Media I 00 le $4450 
Media l 00 lx $8995 

APPLE PARTS 
Apple 166MHz Pentium DOS Card $750 
9500/8100-110 LOGIC BOARD $599/799 
150/180 MHz PROCESSOR $199/399 
200/233 MHz PROCESSOR $595/695 
Demo Units 
8100/80 8/500/CD $799 
6100/60 8/500/CD $599 
7100/66 8/500/CD $799 

350MHz 64/4GB/24XCD/KB•."............$4899 

300MHz 64/4GB/24XCD/KB.••..••.•.•• •• $3899 
PowerMac 7300/180/Dos 
32/16/2GB/l 2XCD/KB., 9 
Apple Powerbook 3400's 

200MHz l6/2GB/l 2XCD............. S3395 

240MHz l6/3G/12XCD........ ............ $3995 


Apple Color Monitor 
20" (M850)......$1450 
A le Laserwriter Printer 
16/600...............Sl 599 
12/640...............$1250 
Stylewriter 2200.................... 

~. ·: ~ , 

$199 

. PRINTERS 
APPLE COLOR 12/660 $4595 

APPLE SW 4100 $210 

APPLE SW 4500 $298 

APPLE SW 6500 $413 

APPLE LASERWRITER 8500 $2595 

EPSON STYLUS COLOR 800 $439 


NewGen Printers 
Design XP6 600dpi/11x18/16ppm $21 SO 
DXpress6 600dpi/11x18/16ppm $2550 
DXpress+l 2 1200dpi/11x18/16ppm $4350 

UMAX® 

Model/MHz Ram/HD/CD/Vram Price 
S900L/233 32MB/2. lGB/8X/ 8M $2669 
S900L/250 32MB/2.lGB/8X/8M/ZIP $3369 
S900L/200DP 32MB/2. l GB/8X/4M $2920 
5900 250DP 64MB 4GB l2X BM ZIP 6150 

lRUEVISION 
Firu i n DiKi ta l Videe 

310) 235-1790 

High End Bundle 
Apple PowerMac 9600/350 
128Mb R1111 4GB HD 24xCD 
Zip/KB 4MB 'fideoCmd/Mouse 
Apple 20" Color Monitor 

-o,;•• 

J c;~ J
1J :£J~ J l . 

Linotype-Hell 
LinoColor Saphir A4 $1625 
Li noColor Jade $459 
AGFA 
Arcus JJ $1499 
StudioS tar $929 
SnapScan $299 

ATTO 


@ PowerComputing 
MEDIA 100 
Digital Video S,stllll , 

Media 100 x $12,950 

Media 100 XS' $19,995 


Software & Add On's 

YAMAHA 4X6X CDR/Toast $699 
RICOH CDRW 2X6X MP6200S $645 
4GB HARD DRIVE INT. $389 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 4.0 $349 
ADOBE PAGEMAKER 6.S $349 
MACROMEDIA FREEHAND 7.0 $299 
ADOBE AFTEREFFECTS 3.1 $350 
ADOBE PREMIER 4.2 $99 
ADOBE PRODUCTION BUNDLE S1299 

183 1 Pontius Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 or E-Mail us at WCN@Earthlink.net Not responsible for typos. 

fortuoc 500 • Sc:hools • GOl~nuncmt • l111cnL'llioml Ord.."'. Visa. MC & Amcx ~"komc. S11bjoc1 to ch:mb'C w/o notice & limited qty. All JXi= an: COD. All o<hcr fomi; of p:l)11X:Cll an: 3% higher. l'ti<:cs subjc.'Cl to chanb'< withou1notio:. 

mailto:WCN@Earthlink.net
http:www.wen.com


MAC BARGAIN$® 


Apple® Computers 
• PowerPC" 601 , 603e and 

604e processors 
• Spacious hard 

drives  up to 4GB 
Apple Computer, Inc. 

85263 

86444 
75368 
52485 
52486 

9t628 
92234 

Buy with 
confidence Online 

from 
MAC BARGAIN$. 

• NEW! To place an .onler, . 
e-mail mac.baryams@nm.com 

• NEW!For detailed product 
information, e-mail 
mac.bargains.info@mzi.com 

• OVer 2500 producls in stock 

Apple Model Item# ONLY 
Apple Wor1<group Server 6150 #815 18 $749.00 
Apple Color StyleWriter 2500 #87135 $189.98 
Power Mac 4400/200 #80896 $1499.00 
Power Mac 8600/300 #70749 $3699.00 
And m;iny more! Call today! 

UMAX" 
SuperMac Computers 
•Upgradable PowerPC" 603e and 604e proces

sors running at 
up to 250MHz 

• Spacious 1.2GB 
or 2.1GB 
hard drives UMAX 

UMAX Model Item# 
SuperMac CSOOLT/200 #74738 
SuperMac C600l200 #81532 
SuperMac S900Ll200 #90935 
SuperMac S9Hli250 #74740 
SuperMac S9 10/250DP #7474 1 
Aslc f0UJ Sales Advisor al>Out the complete Sul)eff.bc lme. 

Star~~@ MOTOROLA 

Computers $i°wAs 

A• 

• 200, 233, 225, or 300MHz 
PowerPC~ 603e, 604e &750 processors 

• 16 or 32MB RAM, expandable to 168 
llfoloro1" 
Motorola Model Item # ONLY 

StarMax 5000'225 MT #78199 $1999 
StarMax 5000l300 MT #78196 $2899 
StarMax 5500l200 MT #78 194 S2999 
StarMax 6000 PrcY223 #74732 $3895 
Ca11L~ now to find out rooie about the lull line of s1arM.lx Computrn:I 

@ PowerComputing 
PowerTower and 
PowerBase Computers 
• PowerPC' 603e, 

604e and 750 processors 
• Up to a spacious 2GB hard drive 
Power Comp11ti11g 
Power Computing Model Item # ONLY 

PowerBase 200 LP #78239 $1399 
PowerBase 240 MT #78238 $1699 
PowerTower Pro G31250 #74716 $4295 
PowerTower Pro G31275 #74717 $4795 
And moiel Call today! While supplies last. 

ONLY 
$995 

$1195 
$2495 
$4395 
56995 

93952 
88821 
88205 
376t t 
8300! 
11685 
88414 
83932 
83084 
7i685 
04670 
0397t 

03456 

85624 
05827 

83062 
83667 

99042 

91304 

84052 
03971 
83933 

02586 
04tM 

96908 
96908 

02'JTI 

82303 

967TI 

933(,() 

9718t 

00642 
821167 

8741-0 
9t088 

93222 
89653 
04230 
89685 

92896 

05984 

92266 
86007 
82501 
842t2 
84242 
922!1) 

81843 
37624 
84479 
00668 
93967 
9t289 

81067 

37803 
95750 
04545 
04293 
833t8 
00596 
05750 

1fif!1 
EI059'J 

88389 

85325 

Adol>t 
MobeArolbal3.0.1. .. 
MobeAAer Ettects3.tCO . 
Adobe IP.ustra''°' 7.0 Upgrade CD .. 
Mobe Pa<;JeMaker 6.5 VMn95 Comp Upgo . 
Adobe PageMaker6.5 Upgrade.. 
Adobe Pa<JeMaker wlfree Action i'ild< ... 
Adobe Pa<JeMm ~Ot. . . ....... . . 
Adobe PageMiD 2.01 UPQrade . . 
AdOOe Pho1osho!> 4.0 Upgrade . . 
AdobePhotosho!>4.0w/FreeActi>nl'ad<. .. 
MobePremiere 41CO.. . 
AdobeS\reamlire4.D .. .. .... . 

Al( SoltWti'1 
fast Trad< Sd:Edu1e 4.0 Powe<Mac « Mac.... 

Alod&o 
~-
S1uffl1 Oeluxe4.0 

Betktlty Syslrm1 
AAerllark4.0.. 
Yoo Donl Know Jack Spons... 

lntwcl't 
MYOS AccourrtiOQ w/Payroll 7.0 . . 

Cot11 
OmniPage Pro 7.0 UP\lra~e .. 

CasodyandGree111 
Sp<ll Gatcher... 

ClarisOrgan;,,r2.o .. 
ClarisWorksOffa::e... 

FieM;i<erPro 40 . 

fle!M!fr Pro 4.o UpgnJ co~s . 


(oMtdiJ 
Conn!aix RAM Oouli'12...... . 
Colv>«lix Speed OMlof lo< Mac. . 

c..d 
Corel GALLERY 2 (Ma<:) .. 

Corel Stod< Photo Library t ... . . . 

C<lrelOraw 6Suite COOlpNer Upgrade 

Wonf Perto:t 3.5 fuUV"'ion CD-ROM. 

WordPerto:t 3.5. t r.N UP\l rade CD· ROM . . 


0011 t1 
DantzRetrospect 4.0 .......... .. . . . . .. . . 
Oantz R~rospect N<twro. llaci<up Kit 4.0 .. 

Oo!ovlz 
Madill< PWTransJator Pro 8.0 .. 
fA:!cl..ilkP!us/TranslatorPro9.0 . . .. 

0#1owo1di 
Virex5.7forMac.. .. 

Davidsoe ' AnoO.tn 
l'laltra\t Battle Chest . ... 

Dtlor• 
SUeetA!!asUSA3.0 

Equ;libim 
OeBatieizer Tootboi<l .6 ... 

hitasis 

Milicad 6.0 .. 

~rPmt 3.01 .. 
S!)1e&ript3.6 

1.,;g.;o 
Sort\'M1ows95~4.0 ... 
SonvM!<r"' for Ptrtoona .. 

111~1 

=~i:.0:1.iac. .. 
Dui:ken7rorMac.. 
Du<ken Deluxe 7 for Mac . . . . . . . . . .. S58.'0 

J.mp Dml•f""'•t 
RAM Charyer 3.0 . . .. .. . S2!1.20 

LtilttrProdu<1lo11J 
Reunioo 4.0TI1e famit1TreeSo1tvr.n• .. ... . ... SS876 

Direct·x6Multim!'~~o 
Director 6Multimedia Studio Upgrad! . . • ~-: T/120 ASTRA t200S w11'11o!: x 5599.93::=; Cotnp Upgr.>!e . •;m·~ 
freetllnct7VersiooUPQOO! . . Sl.t8 93 
f-GraphicSMio7 .. $4!.5.93 

M1t.Vt1lioft\ SlAg . .!.!
Bryce2.0.... 

... $l4.98Dabtller2.0CO .. 
14893Kai'sPcrNerGoo. 

. . Sll4 98Kai'sPowerTools3.0. 

... SIB93 
P<>ser2.0 
PainterSUpgrcll!forMac 

. SVi4.98 
Mkromal 

To:hlool Pro . . . ....... ..... .... .•. 1!427 
Miaosoft 

Cinemania 97 for M.: CD .. .. 5'9.93 
Er<arl.l97MacCO .. .1!993 
ExtelS.Olor MacVe<sioll Upgrade... · · 51t893 
fillh1Simulalor 4.0Mac .. .. .14493 
Olla!4.2tUpgradevilissen\Jallools ... S2 i<98 
VIO<d6.0. t VeBiontlpQrade~M.lc ..• 
Wor1o 4.0 lor Mac .. s~~: 

NowSoltwor1 
New Utilties vJ{me Now TCll.XtlBast Si998 
Now Syrdirolizet.O lo< Palm"*" 53398 

P•Soh 
A·tOIJ\aci<CD-ROM . 

,,326 
Otokomm 

Eudora Pro 3. t UP11rad• .. 53495 

.54a98 
St6498 
S>la 98 
$<8398 
$128-98 

St66 4-l 

St6S5 
so; n 

$1715 
52745 

. St2052 

.. 5tU.98 

.. 543.98 
1 % $1@.P 

Rol'NsS61 80 
84143 Radius l hurderJOVd<oGard ... 5t927.t7S3l 98 
00920 Raoos'IO!ol'isiooSMoPCI ... 5230t 9S lS1 1'l.95 

SSl.98 

.. $3t t6 

. S36l 93 

.St3l.76 

.sts;.•8 

.. SSJ79 

. 	Sl ll99a 
Stt563 

. 	~ :~~ 
. S39.93 

911196 
;a92t 

27&12 
mg 
86793 

82ti87 
826116 
06687 
06689 
82688 

87259 
88429 
828!!5 
29932 

St69.93 

AGFA 

02m AGFAAn:us II Scame<. IAlt\lmlon.. . St59i il0 

06606 AGFA StuOOSlar .. . . . . . • S899.93 


$749.98 
{1;685 AGFAStudioS!atLE · rp .;., 
91939 EpsonES·tOOOCRatbol . . .. ..... ........ . . Sd76.40 

82671 Epson Expression 636 Eucutm. . ......... ... S761.92 

82673 Epson Expression 636 Professional ........ . St335.96 

82859 PhoioPC 500 Color ~i~,;:riera .5448.31 

::~ ~:::iist.rdini.. -~.~ 
78922 ScanMakerlllwm.1A ....... . S1398.00 


t3892 HPTri-OlambetCoktrl'li'ICJitroge .. . 525.t3 

1 1"!;1Mtl~Gl ,r;i;.. 1a•!7l· · 'ii::t!i! '·••••llli••11111•••I 
Amtrka. Pow" Ct1nnio• 

Sl359 APC llaci<·UPS 200 . . . saa 02 
993&1 APCllaci<·UPS.:00 ... . $1 3998 
059'Jl APC B.:k-UPS 450 .... St 6998 
tt65t APC llaci<·UPS 600 .. 523598 
M396 APC""'°'1al~Arre!t7Du001 .... . .5t468 
91395 APC Pe"'1nal Suroe Arrest 1 Dutlel wJ!'hone.. .St9 92 
M393 APC Pro1essionol Sunie Anesi 7Outlct wil'hone .. 529 95 

Hitischi 
Rasterops SuperScan MC 20·. . .. 
Ras',ropsS.,:.rScanMC80t2t" .. 

NEC 
tlEC MuloS\'OC C400 t4' ~ooillf 
NEC M•'\JSync Et t0021' Montor .. 
NEC Mt>1iSyn: MlOOCtr tr Monmt<.. 

1.., 
Soo1Mu:tl>can 100S1t5"1/.oMof .. . 
Sony Mu~ tOOsx 15' f.\onlor. .. 
Sony MlllUscan 200sl 1T Monitor 
Sorry Mu!tiscan 200sx 17" Mooltor.. 
Sorr1 Mu!Wn 300s1 20· Monitor .. 

VltwSonic 
VIEl'ISonic 17EA 1r Multimedia Moo~or .. 
ViewSooic 17GA 17" Monitor ... 
VoewSook G800 20· Morltor .. 
ViewSook: PT770 17" Mooitor .... ........ r .$69'J.98 


56.5737 

S635.46 


514993 

.59-1.98 


. . 54498 

.S28.98 


. . SJ9.98 


St250.00 
5100556 

5295.98 
514;500 
5769.93 

5378.33 
S363 89 
574 9.93 
5049 98 

St43l89 

. 5559.98 
.5639.93 
5tt29.00 

.. 
Authorbnl 

~Reseller 
·Auer $20 Mail·ln Rebate. Low MacBargains price $68.98 

s 
Low As 

~ 
Fuji Mac-Formatted 
Zip 1OOMB 10-Pack 
with FREE Disposable 
Camera 
Fuji #51710 
"10·pack price alter $20 Mir. Mail-Jn Rebate S98.9S. 
Low Mac8argains price Sl 18.98 _,... ... 

Great Prices 
on the Complete Line of Apple Computers 

I; . 

w,{i,ffY 

Whenvou 

can get a 


better price from 

MAC BARGAIN$? 


Stal 98 
SOl!.98 
Sf2l .98 
Stti98 
$8998 

S54898 
S9! 98 

82500 
95320 

OOZlt 
04810 
93976 
81746 
801l2 

°""" 
OuanJmmO!a .... . .......... 

°"1l'<XPress3.32Na\Noi'<J'l,<rl'C 

Sym:tnlei 
ACTI 2.8 h>r Mat . ........... .. .. 
Nortonl111~3.5 . . .. 
tl<trton Utilmes 3.5 Upgrade .. .. 
SM1 4.5 Upgrade ... 
Su1t01sa3.0Upgra<le .. 

SU679 1"'1a 600S . 
83509 Po'Neft>okllwiPhoc~.~~ -·-· 

f~~ =~=~~~!~... 
l @ill:if 

Ep>0n 
80667 Slylus Color 600 lnfJet ... 
8066ll Sl)ius Color BOO InkJet 
81980 Sl)'lll$ COior Pro XllnkJd 
90468 Mu!l·Pro1oool Ethernet 1r1crtace.... 

HewletHc1kcrd 
89150 HPOeskJ~ 1600CMCOO-Prlnter . 
llOll09 HP Desl<J<t 340CM Po,_ Print" . . 
38t56 HPDeskJc1870Csa1nk.JctPTintcr.. 
88902 HP Oesl<Vlrite<600PMter . 
86J.15 HPOeskWri\ef680Clnk.J<1Prinler .. 
82"66 HPt.lsef.J<t6MPPrlntsr 

St99.95 

5133258 


S329-93 

St 83.t5 


5299981 
.SJ!l'J.93 

.S1 49'J.OO 
S182.02 

St925.00 
5299.98 

.. SJ!l'J.98 
St49 98 
528998 
1929.53 

YOUR SOURCE CODE 

BW7111·800-619-9091 
FAX: 1·425·430·3420 Add3COitable:S3tstzlt(or.Jyl'IOH. UV MldWA). OfdeBpbc1xf berofl! 11 om El lorrt~slnstcckE·Mail Address: mac.bargains@nu:l .com Wll be shippt.d tt. Silne OJ/ (ti.:vmi;i system falkn. etc.). S»PPl'lO options n:tooe Gmun:l. 2nd Oz/ 3nd 

CNemQhl: ~ Ffei9lrt Is b.lSoed trl ~ prod.t:I ~l Handihol .,_1ra lnSIJrance avaib:tl'e CtetM707 South Grady Way, Renton. WA 98055-3233 armarenoc.e:ha1Qed~lheonicfrs$}lpQed Not~fort~u11n PncaslRllX'Od· 
Copyright ©t997 Mac BaJv.,... ~ a registered lrademar1< o1 Mu.'tipif Zones lnterration.ll. Inc. All righls resel\/00 uar.~~todUnQl!!w.1hOUl:nooca ~BptOfllOtionSmaybelhtfted to stockontum 

http:lnterration.ll
http:mac.bargains@nu:l.com
http:Add3COitable:S3tstzlt(or.Jyl'IOH.UV
http:SJ!l'J.98
http:St925.00
http:5tt29.00
http:St250.00
http:S1398.00
http:ScanMakerlllwm.1A
http:St335.96
http:5t927.t7
http:VeBiontlpQrade~M.lc
http:s1arM.lx
http:Sul)eff.bc
mailto:mac.bargains.info@mzi.com
mailto:mac.baryams@nm.com


'co'w COMPUTER "Call CDWefor all Catatog Resellcr{CDW} DISCOUNT 
'"~ WAREHOUSE 

APPLE8 
POWER 
MACINTOSH• 
COMPUTERS 
Includeskeyboard and 

mouse, monitor sold 

separately
, 

Power Macintosh 4400 
CPU 200MHz PowerPC 603e 

RAM 32MB 

HARD DRIVE 2GB 

CD-ROM 12X 

MODEM 


$1599.00 CDW 86930 

APPLE8 
POWER 
MACINTOSH• 
COMPUTERS 
Includes keyboartfand 
mouse. monitor sold 
se parately , 

Power Macintosh 7300 
CPU PowerPC 604e 

RAM 16MB or 32MB 

HARD DRIVE 2GB 

CD-ROM 12X 

MODEM 


180MHz $1999.00 CDW82106 
200MHz $2199.00 CDW82107 

APPLE• 
fV!ACINTOSH• 
POWERBOOK• 
CqMPUTERS 

Macintosh PowerBook 1400 
CPU 133MHz or 166MHz PowerPC 603e 
RAM 16MB 
HARD DRIVE 1.3GB or2GB 
CD-ROM BX 
MODEM 
COLOR DISPLAY 11 .s· dual-scan or active-matrix 

1400cs/133 $2499.00 cow 92455 
1400c/133 $2999.00 CDW 92456 
1400c/166 $3499.00 CDW 92457 

Power Macintosh 6500 
P,owerP.C 603e 

32MB 
3G~·or~GB 

12X 
33.6K bps 

225MHz/3GB $1599.00 CDW86928 
2l SMHz/4GB $2499.00 CDW 89617 

300MHz/4GB w/Zip $2499.00 CDW89618 

Power Macintosh 8600 
PowerPC 604e 


32MB 

4GB 

24X 


250MHz withZip $3199.00 CDW 95335 

300MHz with Zip $3699.00 CDW 93530 


Macintosh PowerBook 2400c 
1"80MHz PowerPC 603e 


16MB 

1.3GB 


10.4' active-matrix 

$3499.00 CDW 92442 


of your Apple needs!" 

Power Macintosh 6500 
PowerPC 603e 

32MB, 48MB or 64MB 
4GB or6GB 

24X 
56.6K bps 

250MHz $1999.00 CDW 96154 
275MHz w/Zip $2499.00 CDW 96157 
275MHz w/Zip $2799.00 CDW96156 
300MHzw/Zip $2999.00 CDW 96158 

Power Macintosh 9600 
PowerPC 604e 


64MB 

4GB 

24X 


300MHzw~h Zip $4599.00 CDW 93482 

350MHz with Zip $5399.00 CDW 93531 


Macintosh PowerBook 3400 
180MHz, 200MHz or 240MHzPowerPC 603e 


16MB 

1.3GB, 2GB or 3GB 


12X 


12.l "'active-matrix 

180MHz $3999.00 CDW90187 

200MHz $4499.00 CDW 90188 

240MHz $5499.00 CDW 85220 




'co'w COMPUTER{CDW} DISCOUNT 
'-~ WAREHOUSE 

EPSON~ 
Stylus Color 800 
• 4·color (CMYK) dro1»on Jcmnnd 
Micro Piuzo i11k jct pri 11t technology 
• l41lO x 720 d11 i 1Jhoto <lunlity 
color nnd lnsor qunlity 
blnck text on 11remi11m ,.• .,.. ,. ___ 
pnpcr • 7~0 x 720 dpi 
photo qunlity color nnd 
lnser qun lity hl nck text 
on 1>lni n 1>npo r 
• Pri nt speeds: up to 8 
ppm hl uck; up to 7 JJ1nn color • Sup1>0rt.8 1\ µp le 
LocolTnlk networks. optionnl Adobe Post Script 
Level 2 

$399.00 CDW80666 

Astra 1200S 
• GOO x 1200 dpi optical. 
9600 dpi interpolated 
resolution • Sin~lc pns~ 
• 30-hit color scnnning 
mode • Ncw1:1un Prc1:1to! 
PngcMnnn)tCr with OCR. 
Adohc Photo•hop V ·l .O for 
Macintosh, UMA.'< Copy 
Utility nnd VistnScnn software 
in t.cr(ncc:t 

$539.48 CDW88606 

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISCOUNT PRICES! 


Apple- Power Macintosh• Series 
4400 200MHz PoworPC 
32M62GB 12XCD .. .............................. 1599.00 
4400 PC COfT"4>81;t,le 200MHz PowerPC 
603eJ166MHz Intel Penbum processor . .2399.00 
6500 225.MHz PowerPC 
321.16 3GB 12X CO ........................ ........ 1599.00 
6500 250MHz PowerPC 
48MB 4GB 12X CO Zip drive •.- ............ .2099.00 
6500 275MHz PoworPC 
32MB 4GB 12X CO ............................ .2499.00 
6500 300MHz PowerPC 
64MB •GB 12X CO Zip drivo ............... ... 2499.00 
7300 t 80MHz PowerPC 6040 
16MB 2GB 12XCO ............................... 1999.00 
7300 200MHz PowerPC 604e 
32MB 2GB 12X CO .......... .. ................. .. 2399.00 
7300 PC compoliblo 180MHz PowerPC 
604o/166MHz ln1el Pentium processor .. 3199.00 
8600 250MHz PowerPC 6048 
32MB 4GB 24X CO Zip drivo.............. ... 3 199.00 
8600 300MHz PoworPC 6040 
32MB 4GB 24X CD Zip drivo..................3699.00 
9600 300MHz PowcrPC 604e 
64MB 4GB 24X CD lomoga Zip drive .... . 4599.00 
9600 30DMHz Po...crPC 604-0 
64MB 4GB 24X CO .... ............................ 4499.00 
9600 350MHz PowerPC 6040 
64MB •GB 24X CO Iomega Zip drivo•....5399.00 
9600 350MHz PowerPC 6048 
64MB 4GB 24X CD ............................... 5299.00 
Apple' Mliclntosh ' PowerBook' SEries 
1400cs 1331.!Hz PowerPC 603e 
16MB l.3GB 11.3' dual ax co .............2499.00 
1400C 133MHz PoworPC 603e 
1sMB t.3GB 11.3· acbvo ax co...........2999.oo 
I 400c I 66MHz PowO<PC 603e 
I 6MB 2GB I 1.3" active ax co..............3499.00 
2400c 1aoMHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB 1.3GB 10.4" acwe -···-............... 3499.00 
3400c 180MHz PowerPC 603e 
t6MB 1.3GB 12.1• ad.Ive 12X C0... - .....3999.00 
3400c 200MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB 2GB 12. 1· aCINo 12X CD.......... .. 4499.00 
3400c 240MHz PoworPC 603e 
16MB 3GB 12. 1· active 12X co............5499.00 


• O(WOffO<A 

StarMax 5000 Serles Min i-towers 
225MHz Pov.erPC 603e 
32MB 2.5GB 16X CD I OBT ................... 1650.00 
225MHz PoworPC 603o 
32MB 2.5GB 16X CD ...........................1650.00 
250MHz PowerPC 603o 
32MB 2.SGB 16X CD lomoga Zip drhe ... 1850.00 
27SMHz PowcrPC 603c 32MB 
4.3GB 16X CD Iomega Zip drive 10BT ... .2350.00 
30DMHz PowerPC 603e 32MB 
4.3GB 16X CO Iomega Lip drive 108T ... .2450.00 
300MHz PowerPC 6038 32MB 
4.3GB 16X CD Iomega Zip dnve I QllOJ ... .2950.00 
200MHz PowerPC 604e 64MB 

~·:r~~!~~o~~.~ ~~~~,;.2750.001
233M Hz PowerPC 750 32MB 2GB 
24X CD Iomega Zip drive IOBT ............. 3895.00 
266MHz PowerPC 750 64MB 2GB 
24X CO Iomega Zip drive 106T..... ... .. ... C595.00 

~~· 
SupcrMac:: SerkJs Desktops 
CSOOLT 180IAHz PoworPC 
603e 16MB I 2GB ex CD ......................945.00 
CSOOLT 200MHz PowerPC 
603e 16MB 2GB ex co ..........................945.00 
C500o 200MHz PowerPC 
603e 16MB2GB 12XCD IOBT ........... .. 1095.00 
CSOOI 200MHz PowerPC 
603e 16MB 2GB 12X CD .................... . 1095.00 
J700 180MHz PowerPC 
604o 24MB 2. IGB ex CD .............. ....... 1795.00 

UMAX' 
SuperMac Series Mini-towers 
C600 200MHz PowerPC 
603e 16MB 2. IGB ex CD ..._.................1195.00 
C600c 200MHz PoworPC 603e 
32MB 2. I GB 12X CO IOBT Zip dnvo ..... 1695.00 
C60Cl. T 240MHz PowcrPC 
603e 24MB 2GB 12X CD ....................... 1395.00 
COOOx 240MHz PowerPC 
603e 32MB 3GB 12X CO lOBT.............. 1795.00 
COOOx 280MHz PowerPC 
603e32MB4GB 12XCO IOBT ............. .2195.00 
SuperMac Serles M.lnl-tow ers 
S9DO 200MHz Po,.,.erPC 
604• 32MB 2.1 GB ax CD IOBT .... ... ..... .2495.00 
S9DO 2x200MHz PowerPC 
604e32MB 2.1GB ex co lOBT ....... .. ... .3495.00 
S9DO 233MHz PowerPC 
604e32MB 2.1GB ex CD IOOT ....... .. ... .2995.00 
5910 250MHz PoworPC 
604e 64MB 4GB 24X E I D0 .................... 4395.00 
S910 2ic250MHz PowerPC 
604e 64MB 4GB 24X EI DO .................... 6995.00 

--


PO A a 

eMata 300 ..... . ................. .. .........799.00 


MultipleScan 15AV 15' 0.28mm .............. .388.46 

MultipleScao 1705 IT 028mm................ 62B.74 

AppleV<Slon 1710 17" 0.2£mrn .................ni.51 

AppleVISion 850 20' 0.26mm ................. lfl.19.00 


~19 
DX7DOT 17' 025mm ............................... 635.42 

OJ702E 17" 0.28mm................................ 666.32 

OJ920 21· 0.28mm ...... .... ...................... 1508.52 


MAGNAVOX 
MB5314 15· 0.28mm ...............................3J9.D3 
MB7DOD 17' 0.28mm .... ............................ 509.11 

NEC 

XV15+ 15· 025mm ...... ............................ J78.31 

XV17+ IT 0.25mm .................. ................667.76 

P750 17' 0.2Smm .................. ................... 849.20 

ESOO 15' 0.2Smm .......... ... ....................... 374.91 

E l 100 2 1· 0.28mm ................................. 1359.09 


SONY 
I OOsx 15" 0.25mm .... ......... .. ......... .. ......... . 329.00 

I DOsl 15· 0.25mm............... ...... ................ 369.54 

200sx 17" 0.25mm ..... ... ....... ..... ............... 607.81 

2005117• 0.25mm........................ .... ...... .. 709.67 

17se2t 17" 0.25mm......... .......................... 859.52 

300s'2120" 0.30nvn................................ 1398.75 

GDM-W900 24" 0.25mm ........................ 4297.21 


ViewSonic" 
E641 14'0.28mm ............................. ....... . 209.66 

E655 15· 0.28mm .................................... .289.59 

G771 17" 027mm... .............................. . . 558.28 

17GA 17" 0 .27mm ......... ................... ....... 609.02 

GT770 IT 0.25mm ..................................634.32 

GT775 17' 0.2Smm .................................. 678.91 

PT770 17" 0.25mm ......... .......................... 671.91 

PT775 17" 0.25mm ...................................7116.04 

GTSDO 20' 0.30mm ................................ 1147.05 

GB10 21" 0.25mm................................... 1289.91 

P810 2 1" 0.25tnm ............................ .. .. .. .1384.64 

PT813 21· 0.28mm ................................ . 1495.08 

P815 2 1· 0.25mm ................................... 1545.97 


10 .u.1:(.J·i;M· 

Nexus GA 8MB PCI .................................. 496.20 

Xd41m TV external TV tuner ........ - ............. 79.79 

Xclalm 3D •MB PCI .................................. 169.89 

Xclalm 3D 8MB PCI ................................. .239.10 

Xclalm VA 2MB PCI ......................... ........ 169.38 

Xdalm VA 4MB PCI ................................ .239.98 


0 
Turt>o TV video capturo ..........•. .............••••. 98.19 

Twin Turbo 128M2 2MB PCI ......... .......... .238.63 

Twin Turbo 128M4 4MB PCI ......... .. ....... .. 397.34 

Twin Turbo 12eMa 6MB PCI ................... . 588.3 1 


COMMUNICATIONS 

ToloPort 56K 56Flex external ....... ........... 199.38 
T oloPort 56K x2 external ... ............. .... ...... 176.51 
S6K bps laJtlmodemlEthernet PC Card .... 349.14 
S6K bps faJtlmodem PC card ................... 249.18 
TelePort Speakerphono EdilK>n 33.6 .••. .•••239.50 

(DHayes 
ACCURA 336 extomal .•......................•....• 137.56 

OPTIMA 336 oxtemal ............................... 179.91 

ACCURA 56K eroemal ..... .. ............. ......... 176.51 


llHlubotEli 
~legal""12 28 acekapeble Cn>seCanl .... .229.00 
Megahertz J;J.6 Ethe me I 1 OBT 
PC card w/RJ11 ·····-···-······-............. ..... ..291.52 

~1<>gahertz AJIPoinlS wireless PC Caid ..... 466.43 

Sponslor 28.8 PC C.rd wlDalaV>OW ........ 185.56 

Sponstor 33.6 oxtcrna.1 .. ........................... 139.07 

Sponster Voice 33.6 external ..................... 76,62 

Sportster 56K x2 faxmodem external ....... 217.99 

Courier l·modem....................................... 339.78 


DATA STORAGE 

'512'." 
Hi·Vol SounTasbC 12X CO external ... ...•.. 147.88 
Hi-Vol SouoTaslic 12X CO Kit wlsoftwaro .....169.80 
Hi-Val SOunTasUc: t6X CO external .... ..... 189.37 
H.Vol SouoTaslic 16X CO KitYb'sollwaro .... .219.29 
Hi-Val SounTasUc 
2X6 CO.Recording system external ..... ..•. 439.27 

iomega 
Zip drivo I OOMB SCSI external ................ 149.95 

100,.,18 l}p d11k..................................... .. .... 19.95 

I DOMB Zip disk 3-pack ................... ... ... ..... . 49.95 

Jaz Drive I GB SCSl·2 exlemal ................ 399.95 

1GB Jaz disk ........... ................................. 124.95 


~B~:'Mi~l':\~aco ·i;;; ·;;c;.;;e;· Mac:::2.::~~ 

1111 
1.2G8 Quantum Ultra SCSl -3 lnternal ..... 249.00 
2.1 GB OuanlUm ST Ultra SCSI.:! in1ema1 .. .339.00 
3.2GB Ouanlllm ST Ullra SCSI.:! imemal .. .389.00 
4.3GB Quantum ST Ullrn SCSl-3 imcmal ...459.00 
9.1GB Quantum Ultm SCSl·3 inlemal. ...1149.00 
1.2GB Apple drive Uttra SCSl·3 external .349.00 
2GB Apple drivo Ultra SCSl·J external .... 469.00 
3GB Apple drtve Uhta SCS1·3 external ... 539.00 
4GB Apple drtve Uhra SCSl·3 ex1emal ... .sat.GO 

Quantum 
1.6GB ArebaD ST Ulra-ATA •..•••.•..•••..•..•. 159.87 
2. IGB ArebaU ST Ulra·ATA .... ................ 198.87 

3 2GB Fireball ST Utra-ATA ... ............... . .235.52 

4.3GB ArebaU ST U.lra·ATA .......... ......... .279.32 

6.4GB Aroban ST U:tra·ATA .............. .... .. 384.93 


WP'i*·b'''rlf 

ALPS 


Pollablo GlidoPolnl ..................................... 43.38 

Oesklop GlidePoml .................................... 69.84 

GhdoPolnl Keypad .......................- ......... 115.18 

GlidoPoinl Koyboard ................................ .109.61
.. 


~ 
Quk:t(Cam cf9tal video cemem ..........._.....99.27 

Colo< Oulcl<Com dignal video camera ...... 199.53 


EPSON' 
PllotoPC dlgotol comora ............................ 349.00 
PllolOPC 500 dlgital camora ..................... 399.00 
Action Scanning System 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••• .279.88 
ES. I D00C c:olo< llalbed ecoMOr. ........... .. .296.90 
Exprossk>n 636 Exocutlvo scanner .......... 799.00 
Expression 636 Art1at scnnnor .................. 999.00 
Exprossk>n 636 Prolesslonal scanner .... 1399.00 

(Aa ~~~~b 
HP ScanJot 4c llfUbod scanner ....... ...... ... 297.08 


~~-® "'""'" 
OC20 dlg!tal comcro ................................ 199.00 
DC25 dlgitol comora ............................... .299.00 
OC50 dtgllal c:amora wfZoom kms ............ C99.00 
OC120 digrtaJ camera wfloom kms•.•••...•799.00 

~~~ 
ScanMaket V300 &c.aMOr ............... ........ 139.41 

Co6or PagoWlz personal scaMGr ..••........151.21 

ScanMaker EJ 5eanner ...........................199.93 

ScanMoker E6 Sta.ndard scannor ............ .219.47 

ScanMaluu E6 Professional scamet .......529.97 


Nikon. 
Coolpui 300 drgotal camera .....................674.04 

Al(.210 ScanTooch llalbed scaMOr ........ 579.46 

LS.20 S-r CcolScan 11 .........................884.02 

Super ~Scon Mm acannor ................1759.31 


UMAX' 
Asua 6005 flatbed acannor ..................... 169.00 
Astra 1200S ftalbod scnnner 
wlfull Adobe Pho100ctuxe ........... ............. 379.00 
A.slta 1200S ltnlbod scanner 
wnun Adobe PhOtoshop............................ 536.75 
P<>W<>rlook 11 .... .... .... .................... ...... ..... 1395.00 

LaserW11ter 4/GOO PS ....................... ........ 819.71 

L.oserWri1er 161600 PS ........................... 1799.52 

Color LasorWritor 12/660 PS............... ... 5706.86 

LasorWrile r 121&40 PS ........................... 1557.59 

Colo< StyloWriler 4 100 ............................. 234.79 

CokK' StytoWntor 4500 .............................329.18 

Cokn StyteWn1er 6500 ........... .................. 465.51 


EPSON' 

Slyius Color 600 ..................................... .299.00 

Slyius Color 800 ......................................399.00 

Stylus Color 1520 .... .. ........................... 799.00 

Stylus Color 3000 ...... .......................... 1999.00 

Slyius PhOlo ...........................................499.00 


Pa~~~~ 
HP Desl<Jet 340 poruible Ink jol priNer ..• .2118.90 
HP OOSk.Jot 870Cxl prinlor .................... ... 399.00 
HP OeskJel 1600CM pnnler ................... 1969.33 
HP LasorJol SM prinler ......... .......... ........ 1617.24 
HP LaserJel 6MP prinler ..........................879,85 

llisit CD~ on thi lntemet for informatli 
on more than U,000 products , 

http:lfl.19.00


Sportster 56K Faxmodem 
• Includes: portstcr 56K 
faxmodcm , n.1 .1 1 phone 
cord. AC odnpler. cnblc. 
U.S. Robo1ic 
Connections CD- HOf\I 
wi th fax nnd 
eommun1cntion software, 
Interne t access software and 
more thon th irt )' softwnre progrnm 
nnd spc."C'inl oITcra 

Multiscan 300sf 
Trinitron Graphic 
Display 
20• color monitor 
• 20" Super fine Pitch- Trinitron 
CRT. 19.0" viewable imn~ size 
• 0.30mm aperture gr ille pi tch 
• ~'lnx i mum resolution: 1280 x ---:::::~~:ii; 
1024 nl 75Hz • 3-ycnrs pnr ts nnd 
lnbor. 2-ycnr~ CRT wnrrnn ty 

StarMax Pro Se ries 
• 233~ 1 H z PowerPC i50 

~~~a~J:ti~Bt;pgB
• 2GB UllTa SC I hard 
dri\·e • 24 X CSI CD-RO~! 
dri\'e • tOOMB Zip dri\'e 
• \OBA E-T Ethernet 
controller • ATI Rage II+ 

3 D card w i t h 4~18 
VllA/11 

$167.99*CDW 61425 $1385.92 CDW 76755 
As Iowas! 

' All or $50 moll .Jn manufacturer rebale. Otter valid through 1/ 17/98. 

cow®CARRIES MORE THAN 20,000 PRODUCTS! IF YOU DON'T SEE IT, CALL! 

r"~..... 
Acrobat V3.0 CO .... ..... ......... .. ... 179.20 
Alter Effects V3.1 CD... ....... ......................609.05 
111usuator V7 .0 CO........ ................ .... ........ .365.52 
Illustrator V7.0 competitive upg CO ..... ...... 129.66 
l llustrator V7 ,0 vorslon upg C0 ... ......... ...... 116.30 
PagoMaker V6.5 CO .............. ....................549.29 
PageMaker V6.5 competitive upg C0 ... .. ... 171.17 
PageMaker V8.5 version upg CO ..............89.87 
PageMill IJ2.0 CD............... .........- ...............15 .32 
PageMrll V2.0 version upg CD ............... ..... .45..30 
Porsua.sffjn V4.0 CD ..................................239.90 
Persuasion V4.0 upg CO .. ..................... .... 115.72 
Photolleluxe CD ... .................... 47.67 
Pho:oshop V4 .0 CD ................................~9.21 
Pholosho!> V4.0 version upg CD.. .. ............ 159.58 
Premiere V4.2 C0 ......................................489.23 
Premiere V4.2 upg C0...............................129.65 
Typo Manngor Deluxe V4.0 CD ...................62.37 
Typo Ret.<1lon Deluxe V2.0 .......... ................39.30 

S Apple· 

Apple Al E8"' V3.0 .. ... .................................29.25 
Apple Mac OS 7 .6 
wilnlemet Connection Krt CD.........._..•......_!M.76 
Apple Remole Access Clienl V2. 1.·--·········<8.31"R*>----V2.1...... 89.71 

Wlndowa V3.1 $132.76 CDW 9 13 0 7 

Windows 95 $134.76 C DW 9 1306 

Omnl Form V2.0................. .. ......................129.33 
OmnlPogo DlrOC1 V2.0 ........................... .. ....57.64 
OmniPage Pro V7.0 CD.............................419.48 
OmnlPogo Pro V7.0 upg CD.. ..... .............. 115.10 

e 
Conftlct Colcher V4.0 ... ....59.01 

111111 
Appfo Remole Access V3.0 clion1 ...............52.29 
Apple Remote Access V3.0 server ............ 115.49 
ciarisOrnw V 1.0 .........................................17St.75 
Clarislrnp.>ct V2.0 ................................... .....79.00 
ClarisWo<'r<s V4 OveBlor>'oompetruve upg... ...82.41 
Ernailet V2.0 .......... ........ ..............................42.94 

FileMaker Pro VJ o ····················-··············1n .27 
FlleMa.ker Pro V3 0 server .........- ....... .......889.09 
FiletAaker Pro V3 0 server upg ···-··-····· .....276.60 
FileMaker Pro V3 O upg ....................... ........89.66 
Homo Pogo V2.0 CD ............................... .16.99 
Mac OS 8 CO................................. .. ... ..... ...94.47 
Mac OS 8 upg C0............. ... ........................66.96 
Organizer V2.0 ..... .......... . ................... ...63.20.. 

~ c-....,ti ,. 

RAM Doubter 2 .... ........ .......... . ...................53.80 
Speed Doubler 2 ..... . ............ .. .53.91 
VideoPhOne V2.0 (sohware onty) ... .............54.66 
Virtual PC CO...... .............. ...... .................. 134.76 

sonwARE 

(.:cOREL 
Coral Gnllo ry V1 .0 CO ...... .. .............19.80 
Corel GoUory V2.0 CO ..... ........ ....... .....34.96 
Corel Moga Gallery CD . .. ......... .62.09 
Coro! Print House CD .. ......... ..... .......... .......28.88 
Corel Slock Photo Library 1 C0.................865.75 
Carol Stock Photo Ubtory 2 CD .. ...............869.80 
CO<el Slock Pholo Libf81}' 3 C0 ........... ......886.75 
Corel Super Ten Se~ Pholos CO ...... .......35.18 
CO<el WEB.GALLERY CO .... .......... .............61.81 
Corel Wort1Perl0C1 V3.5 co............. ..........155.92 
COie! WO«!Perlect V3.5 upg C0 ..................79.82 
CorolORAW 6 Surle C0.............................365.52 
CofelORAW 6 Suite upg CO ... ............. ...... 135.23 

• 
Phone S.arch USA V3.0 ... ... .... ..................28.60 
Strool AUas USA V4.0........... .. ......... ..38.91 
Strool Alias USA V4 .0 and 
Phono Scorch USA V3.0 value pock ..... .... ..~2...118 
Tripmate.......... ........... .. .............. ... 144.57 

EQUILIBRIUM 

OoBabelizer Ute V 1.1.-........ .............. .........64.00 
OeBabetizer Toolbox V1 .6 ........................ .229. ~ 

DoBabofizor Toolbox V1 .6 S·user ..............929.SO 

Cyborpress V1 .0 ........... ....... .. .... 129.21 
Folch V1.5...... ....... ......... .. ...... ....... .. ..... ..... ..89 .92 
ln1ollihnnco VJ .a CD .. ..... ......... ...................89.78 
MoskPro V1.0 CD ... .. ..........269.-45 
Pogo Tools V2.0 .. ... ... ..... ........ ............ ..... ...89.70 
PholoTools Vl.1 co ....................................89.22 
Por11 olio.........................•.....................•........89.78 
OX·Tools V2.0 co................ ......... .....88 .04 
Vec1orTools V2.0 co ........ .................89.64 

11111 -Upgrado CD $66,96 C DW 9 1264 

co ~94,47 C DW 9357 2 

CO·ROM Too1K;1V2.0 ...·-··········· ................41.24 
Hard Ofsk Too(Ki1 V2.01 ..... .................... ......48.66 

11 !GNI>\-
SohWindows 95 V4.0 CO ••...... ......... ........174.59 
SohWindows lot Perfotma ........................115.50 

SotiWlndowl V3.0 CD ...................... ........ 128.96 

OuickBooks Pro V4 .0 ....... ...... .... . .............. 179.58 
OuJckBooks V4 0 .....•. .. ................ 109.62 

Quicken Deluxe V7.0 CO ...... . ...........59.01 

Quicken V7.0 ··············-······ .................... ....39.10 

SOFTWARE 

mQCfO~ 
Aulhorware 4 CO ............2048.29 
Authorwaro 4 lnlorocllvo Studio C0 ......... 3065.72 
Direelor 6 upg CD ...... .............. ... ...............385.35 
Director Multlmedla Studio 6 CD........ ... .....929.66 
Direelor Multimedia Studio 6 upg C0.........479.57 
Fla 5h 2 CO ............... .............................. ...185.78 
FreeHand 7 CO... ....... .. .. ...........379.42 
FreeHand 7 competilivo upg C0 ................139.17 
FreeHand 7 upg C0 ...................................138.97 
F!eeHand Graphics Sludk> 7 CO ..............459.08 
FreeHand Graphics Studio 7 
axrpelitivo upg CD............................- ......229.00 
Fr99Hand Graphics Stud;Q 7 upg CD - ..... .184.65 
So<ndEdn 16 V2.0 CD.·-···· ···············-····· ·259.13 
So<ndEdn 16 V2.0 plus DECK II CD .-......339.58 

MetaCreatlons 
Bryce 2 Accessory Kii CD .. ........ ........... ..... .47.95 
Bryce 2 CO ... ............ ...................... ..... ....179.00 
Dabbler V2.0 CO.. .............. ... ....39.97 
lJetalle r cu ............................... .... .. .. .. ......276.10 
Expression CO .. ... ......................................127.27 
Kai's Photo Soap CO ... ............... ...........42.18 

Mask Pro V1 .0 

$269.45 CDW8874B 

Kai's Power Goo CO .... .. ......49.95 
Kai's Powor Toots J CO .....................129.00 
KPT Actions Accossory Kit CO ....................42.18 
Palnlor V5.0 CO ....... ................................. 259 .39 
Painter V5.0 upg CO.. ........ .... .. ........ 89.26 
Posar V2.0 C0 ...........................................119.79 
Posar V2.0 upg CO .. .. ............... ........ ... ... ..... 62.22 
Ray Dream Designer V4 ,1...... ........ 89 .36 
Ray Dream Studio V5.0 CD .......................259.86 
Ray Dream S ludlo V5.0 upg CO ..................89.08 
lnfini·D V4.0 CO ... ..................... .. ..... .........499.14 

METROWERKS ~ 

CodeWafrior Olscovor Programming .........64 .69 
CodoWarnor for Boos ... .... 119.78 
CodeWarrior fOf PelmPilol .........................289.30 
CodeWarrior Lnlitudo ..... ................... .........328.71 
CodeWarrior Protosslonal C0 .... .. ... ....... ....489.10 

MictOsoft 
Arcade Vl.O .. ... ............•..........•..•. .............28.18 
Bool<shell 98 co ..........................................45.99 
Ci:nernania 97 c o ...............................- .........29.03 
Encarta Oeluxo 97 CO ... ....... ........ ....- ........67.18 
Excel V5.0 .... . ............ ...........................•298.83 
Excel V5.0 upg................. ......... ...... ...........115.37 
Flight Simulator V4.0 ............... ........ .............39.S1 
FrontPago V1 .0 C0 ....................................134.24 
Office V4.2. 1 Small Business CO ..............449.76 
Office V4.2.1 Small Business upg CO ... .. .. 269.n 
Pov.erPoint V4.0 upg ... ..... .... .. ........ ..... ...... 11 5.72 
Project V4.0 ...... ....... .............. ..... ...... .........424.45 
Profec l V4.0 upg ..... ............................. ......136.24 
VtSual FoxPro V3.0 CD .... .......... ................445.46 
VtSual FoxPro V3.0 upg C0 ... ....................267.42 
Word V6.0.1 ............................... ..... ..- .. ....298.83 
Wold V6.0. I wrsk>n upg ...... .......... . 11 5.71 
Works V4.0 ..................................................43.92 

sonwAAE 

~ 
Select Phone Deluxe 97 CD ............62 .41 
Select Phono 97 CD .... .. ..................43.22 

FileMaker Pro V4.0 
For Macintosh 

$219.71 C DW92031 

tltllUlt~. 
Ounrk lmmodia V1.0 CO.. ......... .. ............. ..669.96 
Ouor1<X Pross V3.32 CO ............ ...... . .........659.29 

""· T II Al A 

~.iadla Poln1 V l .1......... .............. .. ........ .......406.58 
Sludlo Pro Vl .75..... .... .. ..... .- ... ..................856.86 
Villao 30 V4.0 ···· ····· ···········-·······················58.67 

Lij1Nlii 
ACT! V1.0 lot Newton ·· ·······-·······················87.11 
ACT! V2 5 upg ····· ·············· ·-····· ··················46.11 
ACT! V2 8 ················· ··· ·······-····················· 147.63 
NOflon D1sJdock V4.0 ···· ·· ····-·······················71 .85 
Norton Ul1htles V3.5 CD ···· ··-·······················92..93 
SAM AnhVlrus V4.5 ...... ...............................63 .87 
Suilcaso V3.0. .... ....... ......... .. .. ....... ...63.87 
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5400 
7200 
5400 
5400 
7200 
72DD 
5400 
7200 

7200 
7200 
7200 
7200 

1229 
s399 
1319 
1359 
1629 
1699 
1489 

11079 

1419 
5639 
5749 

11099 

4500 5169 
4500 1199 
4500 1239 
4500 1289 
4500 1389 

1279 
1449 
5369 
1409 
5679 
1749 
5539 

11129 

1499 
1719 
1829 

11179 

Seagate drives carry a 5 Year Wa rranty 

RPM Int Ext 

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE 

V:eiba1im. 
CD-R Media
s499 

each 
Get JO For 539 .. 

CLUBMAC TAPE BACK-UP 
4-SGB DD5-2 Compression DAT Drive ... .'799 
4-SGB DD5-2 Performance DAT Drive ... .'899 
12-24GB DD5-3 Lightning DAT Drive ... .'1199 
25-50GB Bmm AIT Drive .............. .... .... .'3449 
20-40GB DLT Drive w/ Retrospect .. ..... . 13599 

2X/2X/6X CDRW w/Toast Pro 3.0 ... ...... ...'54! 

Media Qty 1 Q\y 10 Oiy2 
44MB '38ea '37.50ea '37e 
88MB '38ea '37.50ea '37e 
200MB '59ea '58ea '57e 
270MB '43ea '42ea '41e 
EZ230MB '27ea '26.50ea ' 26e 
1.SGB SyJet '124ea '99ea '89e 

Jaz Drivew/one cartridge ................ .. ... . 1399 
ClubMac Jaz Drive w/three cartridges ...' 499 
Jaz Drive Internal -all PowerMacs .... ... ,, .... .. .'299 
Jaz Drive Internal -all Powercompu1ing1Umax . .'279 

THE STORAGE LEAOERJ 

K3 lt1J :Jl'Jf:.tC.. •W:C .. ·•:I :ti•) :I •YJ :] ~I 

CluhHae· ClnhMae·@ · ·~ 


CLUBMAC CD-ROM READERS CLUBMAC CD-RECORDERS@ ~ Ouantu~ S;ratus _drives carry a 3 Year Warranty 12X 140ms 1 SOOk/sec ..... .. .......... .. .. ... .... .'149 2X/6X CD-R w/Toast Pro 3.0 ........ .. ........ .'42!
Quantum AV' ~~ arrantyQuantum Atlasdnves carry a5Year W 24X 90ms 3600k/sec.... ... .. .. ............ ..... .. .'199 4X/6X CD-R w/Toast Pro 3.0 ..... ... ... .... ... .'64! 

CLUBMAC CD-REWRITABLEDescri lion Model Access RPM Int Ext 

THE (LUBMA( ClubMac drhits are prel01malle<I and lhorough~ lfSle<I. ClubMac drives Jnelude a JO·Day Money Bae~ 

Guarantee. Charlsmac Anubis f11011atting Ublit/ soflware. u!e(s guide, bra ckets (wk!e driVes Include \nlcrnal


PACKAGE nbbOn cable). 25.ISO-p\n SCSI cab> and llO'IRr cord for extem<J dril"" (wkle dnves Include 68/6S pin SCSI cab~). 


POWERBOOK MEMORY 
......... 134 3400 SERIES 

... ....'129 16MB '125 32MB '195 
168pin DIMMS 64MB 1499 128MB 1925 
....... ·'42 16MB ..... .. ....'lS 1400 SERIES 
.... ...'149 64MB.......'299 

16MB '129 32MB 1195EDO DIMMS 
16MB lY ....... '79 32MBlY.....'149 Video RAM 
16MB m .... 199 32MB lJY... '199 2MB VRAM for ATI XClaim GA .. 185 

30pin SIMMS 4MB SGRAM 4400/Starmax .. ..... 189 

4MB 41 8SIMMS . ........ .... .. ..... ..'29 \MB VRAM 7200- 8500 ........... 

132 


2.1GBStratus 
2.2GBViking 
3.2GBStratus 
4.3GBStratus 
4.5GBViking 
4.5GBA!las II 
6.4GBStratus 
9.1GBA!las II 
Fast &Wide Drives 
2.2GBViking 
4.5GBViking 
4.5GBA!las II 
9.1GBA!las II 

1.6GBStratus - IDE OM316205TA 10ms 
2.1GBStratus - IDE OM321605TA 10ms 
3.2GBStratus - IDE OM332405TA 10ms 
4.3GBStratus - IDE QM343205TA 10ms 
6.4GBStratus - IDE OM364805TA 10ms 

c§>seagate @ 
Descri lion Model Access 
2.2GB Barracuda 4XL 5T30072N 
4.5GB Barracuda 4XL 5T34572N 
4.5GB Cheetah 5T34501N 
9.1GBBarracuda9 sm111N 
9.1GBCheetah sn9101N 
23.4GB Elite 23 ST423451N 

Fast & Wide Drives 
2.2GB Barracuda 4XL ST32212w 
4.5GB Barracuda 4XL 5T34572W 
4.5GBCheetah 5T34501W 
9.1GBBarracuda 9 5T19171W 
9.1GBCheetah 5T19101W 
23.4GB Elite 23 5T423451W 

QM32160STS 10ms 

OM32275VKS Bms 

QM33240STS 1 Oms 

QM34320ST5 10ms 

OM34550VK5 8ms 

OM34550ALS Bms 

OM364805TS 10ms 

OM391 OOALS 8ms 


OM32275VK5W Bms 

OM34550VK5W Bms 

OM34550ALW 8ms 

OM39100ALW 8ms 


8ms 
Bms 
8ms 
8ms 
8ms 
8ms 

ams 
8ms 
8ms 
8ms 
8ms 
8ms 

7200 
7200 
10000 
72DD 
10000 
5400 

7200 
7200 
10000 
7200 
10000 
5400 

5519 
5749 
1849 

11129 
51299 
12299 

5569 
1799 
1899 

11199 
11349 
12399 

1569 
'799 
1899 

11179 
11349 
12399 

1649 
1879 
1979 

11279 
11429 
12499 

http:Jl'Jf:.tC


PowerMar 
7300 

\uthorized • 180 or 200MHz 604e li!l~-e'.' l:lll 
talog Reseller • 16 or 32MB RAM 

• 2GB HD 
• 12X CD 

100/1 BOMHz 604e s 
MB RAM. 2GB HD. 12X CD .... 2099. 
100/200MHz 604e • 
11BRMUGBHD, 12XCD .. 12399

'W""""""'-·"' 
Powerlook 1400 

133MH 
• 11.3' Dual Scan 
• 133MHz 603e 
• 16MB RAM 
• 1.3G B hard drive 
•ax CD ROM 

• 240MHz 603e 

·,i~~--..... •CacheDoubler'!!. • 32MB RAM 
• 12XCD 
• 3GB HD 
• 33.6 Modem 
• Ethernet 

""""C&Xl e9fJJS7101U>!\•ax.ocn llr ""!Qa!iX!i ~cmUMAl<.$14.!15 llrlhlll<l! 
~ perMac 600x 603e 200MHz. 32MB, 4GB HD, 12X CD,mVRAM, CacheDoubler,33.6 Modem, $1200 Software ..... 52395. 
JperMac 600 603e 200MHz, 16MB RAM. 2. IGB HD s 
~ B VRAM, ax CD.33.6 Modem. $1200 Software Bundle..'.... 1295. 
JcerMac 600 603e 240MHz, 24MB RAM, 2.1GB HD. sl 

9 
. 

•I VRAM,8X CD,33.6 Modem, $1200 Software Bundle...... 4 5 
JperMac 600 603e 200MHz. 32MB RAM. 2.lGB HD. 
i, 1MBVRAM .12X CD.33.6 Modem. S1200 in software .... 51695" 

211MHz Unde·~ 
-u ·MaX® 

SUPERMl(
C500LF 

PowerCenler Pro 240LP 604e, 

• 200MHz 603e 
• 16MB RAM 
• 8X CD ROM 
• 2GB IDE HD 
• 1MB VRAM 

PowerMac 
9600 

240MHz,32MB RAM. 2.0GB HD, 16XCD ................................s2595· PowerMac 8600 Mach 5604e,300MHz.32MB RAM, 53699. 
PowerCenler Pro210LP 604e 4.0GB HD, 24X CD, 24b't Video In &Ou1, Zip Drive ............ .. .. 

210MHz. 32MB RAM . 2.0GB HD, l ~X CD. .. ....... ............. ......... 12195"r.:e~~~~x9~~~i~~~.e....~~~...~~.8.. ~... ..s4599· 
Power8ase240LP 603e. PowerMac 9600 Mach 5604e,350MHz, 64MB RAM. s • 
240MHz. 16MB RAM ,2.0GB HD, 12X CD. 2MB I/RAM ....... ..'1549· 4.0GB HD,24X CD. Zip Drive .......... ..................... ..................... 5399 

SOFTW RE 

MODEMS 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TelePort 33.6kbps Internet Ed ition ........ .. ..........'99' 
Teleport 56K Fax/modem .................... ............'199 
Teleport 56K Fax/modem w/X2 technology.....'199 
BEST DATA 'PTioo afmrSSOmail·inre!Jale. ends9.00f.l7 
33.6FLXMAC Fa x/Modem .... ....................... '49.99• 
56KMAC Fax/Modem ...... .. .... ...'129.99 

'Price after S20 mail-in rerote. ends 9f'YJ/97 
MEGAHERTZ 
CruiseCard, 33.6 w/ X-Jack, Cellular Ready ..'226 
U.S. ROBOTICS 
56k Sportster FAX/Modem w/X2 Technclogy S167.99' 

'Price aller S70 mail-in rebate
"='9-.ii,...."Cl-.iir:"niiinr:W:.Wiiiil 

Order On-Line @ http://www.c:lub-mac:.c:om 



~ ~ I ' 
• 200·350MHzPowerPC 604e 

~........,..,..,processor 
• 32MBRAM, expandable 

to 768MB 
• 2.G-4.0GB,AV-Capable 

fast S~I internalPo Book 3400• 
Iwer hard dnve 

• 180, 200 or 240MHz • Iomega 100MB Zip drive' • 
PowerPC 603e processor • 12X-24X CD-ROM drive • 256K-1MB Level-2 cache 

• 	16MB of RAM , 2MB·BMB VRAM • Built-in 1OBase-T and AAUI elhernet connections 
(expandable to 144MB) Power Macintosh B600/200MHz 

• Internal 1.3, 2, or_ 32MB/2GB/12XCD/lomega Zip Drive s2999 
3GB hard disk dnve CPU 0573 ................... •.. . .. .. .•.. .. 

• Internal 12X CD-ROM or Power Macintosh 8600/JOOMHz 

• ~D~v~~2a~~~eble 32MB~~~~~~~,~~~~~~ ~~ ~'.i~~ . .... .. .. .. . _s3699 
Power Macintosh 9600/233MHzPower8ook 3400c/180MHz 

16MB RAM/1.3 GB Hard Drive (does not include al-ROM Drive, modem or Ethernet connecUon) s3499 
CPU 0577 Was~ ........•.•••.••.•• • ... ... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I 32Mf~G~~r~~- ~~~~- ... . ... . . . . ... . . _s3499 
PowerBook 3400c/180MHz Power Macintosh 9600/300MHz
16MB RAM/1 .3 GB Hard Drive/33.6 modem/10Base-T Ethernet s3799 
CPU 0578 w/6x CO-ROM Was ~ ........... .... ..... ... . . . .............s3999 64MB/4GB/24XCD/lomega Zip Drive s4599 

CPU 0785 . . . .... . ..... . . . . . ..... .. . . CPU 0671w/t2x CO-ROM • . . . •..•...••..•••••.••• · • · • . • · · • • • • • · · • • · · · · · 
PowerBook 3400c/200MHz Power Macintosh 9600/350MHz 
16MB RAM/2.0 GB Hard Drive/33.6 modem/10Base-T Ethernet s4299 64MB/4GB/24XCD/lomega Zip Drive s5399 
CPU 0570 w/Gx CD ROM Wno ~ • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • ••.••.•...• s.Q4g!i ..... CPU 0786 .. . . ... . ..... . . . . . ... . .... . . 

CPU 0670 wit 2x CD-ROM .. . .. . .. . . .. ...... . . ........•...• 
 'Zlp Drlve not Included on
PowerBook 3400c/240MHz 9600/233Mhz model. 

16MB RAM/3.0 GB Hartl Orlve/33.6 modem/ tOBase-T Ethernet s5499 

CPU 0610 w/12x CO·ROM Was SiQQQ • ••••.••••••••• .•• • • · · · · · · · 

PowerBook 3400 Memory Upgrades s 


• Power?C 604e processor~~~: ~:~::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::: :::::::::: s~ 	 • 16 or 32MB of RAM,expandable 
THE SMALLEST, LIGHTEST, POWERBOOK EVER! lo 512MB 
PowerBook 2400c 16MB. 1.JGB HOO. 10.4" Active Matrix display • 2GB fast SCSI Internal HD
CPU 0713 ..........................................................................................53499 
PowerBook t400cs/133MHz/16MB RAM/1.3GB HO/BX CO/l2111.3" Dual-Scan Display * • Internal 12X CO-ROM 
CPU 0744 ........................ .. ........................................................................................................52499 • Built·il 10 Base· T and 
PowerBook 1400clt33MHz/t6MB RAM/1.0GB HD/6X C0/11 .3" Active Matrix Display 9 AAUI Ethernet connectlonsCPU 0568 Was~ ..................................................................................................................5279
Power8ook 1400clt33MHz/16MB RAM/1.3GB HD/BX CO/l2111 .3" Active Matrix Display , 9 • 2MBVRAM 
CPU 0743 ................................................................................................................... ................. 299 
PowerBook 1400cl166MHz/16MB RAM/2.0GB HD/BX CO/l2111 .3" Active Matrix Display 
CPU 0745 .................. ....................................................................................................53499 



. MacWAREHOUSE EXCLUSIVE! 
t*JJ1soMJ.ZPowerPc60Je P~~ PowerBase Low~H1,u.~~rrxessor-
*16MB RAM (expanrtabl~ to t6DMB) n'li'06;1a 4011M'U'Z*t.2GBlntemal_HardOnve r, lllllv IUU, n,
*BX CO-ROM Onve * *Three PC/ Expansion Slots 180MHz PowerPC"' 
*Keyboard &mouse Included 603e processor! 

*5year Ma.nutacturer's Warranty I *::::n::e to 160MB}!

*1.2GB hard drive!*12X CD-ROM drive! 
-~...._,_,) *2MB VRAM graphics an board!*ADS keyboard and mouse!*Three fast PCI expansion slats! 

:=:::a 1•800-434-3035 

Your # 1 Source for Apple Products! 
FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION! Check the approprtate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catalog subscrtption(s) 
and mall this coupon to: 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box3013, l<lkewood,NJ 08701 

Name 

Address E-Mail 

State Zip 
(EXpecl lo receiw your fim lssue(s) wftllln 4-6 weeks.) 


0 !ls, send me my FREE Power UserSTool Kil Enclosed is my ched:for S2.95 ro couirsl1i11pi11g & lumdli11g. 

0 MacWAREHOUSE 0 Mla'oWAREHOUSE DataConln WAREHOUSE 0 MlcroSystems WAREHOUSE
I+ I For your FREE canadlan catalog, call tolJ.free 1-B00-603·51391 



Techworks 
PowerCPU 
180Mhz 

OTJOM LINE'3':radus 

http://www.blol.com/macworld/ 
Prices u pdated 

DISTRIBUTION 

The one source for all your Macintosh needs. 
1 ~800-99'0·S~~l92 

eve ry 30 minutes! 

POWERtools 

Media 100 QX 

Professional Level 


.i.J.L.L ,( Digital Video 

~ Cap tQ.rc Card 


~:,. 
. • curuµuucnt System S3795 

Agfa SnapScan 

AGFA Snop.IC!n 600 ·····-········$385 

AGFA Snapscan 600 Artline...S519 

AGFA StudloStar For Mac.......S697 

AGFA StudloStar For l'C.... ....•S697 

Agfo Arcus II Mac/PC ...........$1 569 

AGFA Arau I/ •solo• ....•.. ..$1279 

AGFA DuoScan .....................$41 99 


Miro DC30 PCI 

Digit al Video Card 


'""""' •""'-,~,,.·~:-
Kensington Orbit 

. 
. 

111d udl'J SCSI W IJll', ttTmlnator. 
Ast11tre Toas t v3.0.S~ 1Pc. rn t:dla 

US Robotics 33.6k 

~~!~~~~~-
Power Book 2400c/180 

PowerBoo k 3400c/240 


· c~l~npec;(.c 
~ \Vlndows 95 or 


3. I Version 

Everyone Needs RAM 
All mt1'10fY purduued from Bottom Lint! comt:S witlr a luwl~~ li(ttiml! wammryl 

DIMMs 168-Pin 5.0 / 5.5 vo lt 32MB 168-Pin DJMM60ns ....Sl 39 

PCTPow.rMac, l!MAX, Power 64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ....$279 


8MB 168-Pln DIMM 60ns ........S37 256k L2 Cache DlMM ..............S89 

16Mll 168-Pin DrMM 60ns ......56 1 Sl 2k L2 Cache. DlMM ............S l 39 

32MB 168-l'ln D!MM 60ns ....Sl17 


5 12k L2 C1che DIMM ........ ......$99 

64MJJ 168-l'ln DIMM 60ns .. .•5225 


TW l MB L2 Cache DIMM....'.. $ 1 7~ 
l MB VRAM DIMM ............ .... .. S35 

DIMMs 168-Pin 3.3 volt 
Smn11a.t, PowerTools, Apple 4400 


IBM 
utirastar 
2XP 3.5" 
9.lGB AV HD 8MB 168-Pln DlMM 60ns ........$47 

Intemal....... .. .. ......... 799 16MB 168-l'ln D!MM 60ns ... .. .S79 

External .... ....... ...... .899 


Storage/Back-Up
18GB RAID ...... ......1699 
r.tagic2x/6x Sony ~I~

Speed ~JJ}

CD-R • 

Ext erna l J11ct11ile1 SCSI rabll.'1 tm11 i11ator, 

Dr ive AJta11r T~J;·o.s. tPc. 


Sorry CDR 2T/6x. /11 1.rnal ........S309 

Quan tum ~l rebal l 3.2GB .... ......S359 

Quantum BrebaJI 6.4GB ..........S579 

Quan tum Atlas ll 4.3GB ............$796 

Seagate Barracuda 4.55GB..........$851 


~~o;'~:J;~:~ ~k-6~~~= 

SlMMs 72-Pl n 

8MB SlMM 60ns ......................$39 
16MU SIMM 60ns ............ .... .. ..S59 
32M ll SlMM 60ns ... ... ... ........ .$ l l 7 
256k L2 Caclle SIMM ........$15.99 
! MB L2 Cach e 61/7 1/8100 ....$189 

Other Cache/ VRAM 
6400/6360 512K L2 Cache ....$ I 39 
ATI 2MB VRAM Upgrade .. ..S89.95 

Speed 
200Mhz 

Aceteration! 

Iomega 
Iomega Zip 

$149 .99 
Zip Drive External ............... ... ..SI 49 
Zip Drive Internal (fan Color)..S149 
Zip/Jai. In ternal Kits ............ ........S2S 
/az Drive l11 temal (Ta11 Color)$199 
/az Drive External .................. S349 
)ai. Drive l GB Carts. Singles .. ....S89 
Zip Drive l OOMBC1rts. 10-Packl 19 ' 

• 604e PowerPC 350Mltzl 
• 64MR RAM. 1MB Cacll e 
• 24x Spetd CD-ROM 
• 4GB 5400RPM HD 
• /M 128 BMB VRAM 
• Procmor Upgmdablr 
• I· l~ir Warranty 

• 604c PowerPC 200Mllz! 
• 32MB RAM, 256k Cacl ie 
• 16x Speed CIJ-R0/11 
• 3.2GD5400RPM HD 
• 2MB VRA M, Kbd. &Mse 
• Processor Upsmdnble 
• 1-Year Warranty 

We Pffer The Comple te Line: 
S9001J l 80 32/2G B/CD .. ........$2189 
S900L/ 200 Dual Processor .. ..S3 l 92 
S9001J200 32/2.I GB/CD ......52491 
S9001J233 32/2GB/CD .. ..... ...528 74 
C500i/200 16/2GB/ l 2x/33.6 S1095 
C500e/200 16/2GB/ 12x/IOllTSJ095 
C600L/200 16/2. I/CD .... ... .. .51269 
C600L/240 24/ 2. l /CD ..........Sl 469 
C600X/ 280 3 2/ 4/ 12xCD •..•.. $2389 

PCljNubus Cards Printers 
ATI VR PCI 

~:-
ATTO Express PC! Fast/Vvlde ....$349 

Jackhammer PCl Fast/Wide ......$379 Apple Stylewriter 4100 .......... ..... .S242 

Adaptec 2940UW Fast/Wlde......$299 Apple Stylewrlter 4500 ...... ... .. .....S343 

Ta rga 1000 PC! ........•.•. .•. .••.. ..$1899 Apple 16/600Lascr....................S1899 

Targa 2000 PCl ........................S3299 Epson Stylus Color 600 ......... .....S295 

LC/PDS 2JllIB VRAM 63_0/LQU ..S239 Epson Stylus Color 800 ...........'"'5439 

MacPlcasso 2MB VRAM NUBUSS289 Epson Stylus Photo 6-Color ........S489 


Epson Stylus 3000 11"x l 7" ......51879Favorite Software 
Duke Nukem 3-D '/11 Stock' $39.95 Scanners 

Kai's PhotoSoap...... .. ............. ...$43.79 UMAX AslTa 600s 'NEW ' .•. ... Sl99 

Quark Xpress v3.32 ........... .........$639 UMAX Astra 1200-s •Y/Photo ....$5 18 

Adobe Photosh op v4.0 ...... ........$469 UMAX Powerlook II w/Psh p ..S1329 


Symantec Suitcase v3.x ................$65 ikon CoolScan ll Slide Scnr ....$88 1 

Corel Draw v6.0 ............... ...........$389 Visioneer Paperport Strobe ........$297 

Norton UtiliUes v3.5............... .S99.99 


Adobe lllustratorv7.0 .......... ......$389 Epson Expression 636 Upgrade..$7 19 

GoLlve CyberStudio vi. I ..........$269 Micrdtek PageW12 Color ............$ 159 

Freehand v7.0 Upgrade ..............$147 Microtek Scanmaker E3 ..............$ 194 

MS Office v4.2.1..... .........•...........S489 Microtek Scanmaker Ill ..........$1429 


Removable Media
Keyboards/Mice 

SyQuest 44MB/88Mll ................45/54 

1itrlmM011se Mac/PC •. ......•...$89.95 SyQuest 200M U/270MD .. ..... .... .S9/79 

Mouse-In-A-Box ................. ... ..534.95 CD-R l4Mi11. (Min. 10) ...... ......3.19 

DGR Keyboard 105-Kcy ..........S47.95 OpUcal Media 128MB/230M B..15/22 

Apple E.~ tended Keyboard 11 ....•.$149 Sony DAT Tapes 120M ..................29 


Seagate Cheetah 4.5SGB ............S899 
Seagate Cheetah 9. IGB ............Sl499 
Sony Sony DDS-3 SDT-9000 ....$1249 
SyQuest Syjet l.SGB External... .$389 
IBM Ult rastar 2ES 4.3G B Ftw....$439 

Digital Cameras 

Kodak D C120 

$ 759.99 

Kodak Digital Science DC-25 ....S358 
Kodak DlgJtal Sde11ce DC-50 ..$628 
Sony DSC-Fl Digital C.amera ....S690 

Sony Mavlca w/3.S" Storage ......5489 

Sony Mavlca w/Zoom ................$689 

Olympus D320L ......... .. ..... ........$899 

Apple QulckTake 200 ...... .. ........$599 


Modems 
USR Sportster 56k X2 ..........Sl44.95' 
USR Sportster 36.6 Voice ......S59.99• 
GV Tclcport 33.6k ......................S99' 
Teleport 56k X2 ...................•$J57.94 

Supra Express 56.6k ..............S162.SO 


PCMCIA Modtms 

PowerPort Platinum Pro 56.6 ....S379 

GV PowerPort 56.6k Modem ....S259 

Viking Netl lnk 33.6k .........,...,....$ 129 

Viking NeWnk 56.6k ..................$199 


• http:// \\'W\V.blol.com/ rebate 

Radius 
DOS car ds 


Radius Reply PC! Sx86/ 133MhzS659 

Radius Reply PCI Pl33Mhz........S999 

lladlus P! 66Mhz w/MMX ........Sl 179 


Dlsplays/PCI Cards 

PerdslonVlew 2 1" .26mm........Sl672 

PressVlew l 7SR 17' ................. .$1599 

PressVlew 21SR 21 • ..................$3199 


PowerBook Extras 
Podeum Sttap-To-1..eg ....... .......$49.95 
PB 1400 l OBT Ethernet ..........$93.97 
PB 1400 8-Bit Video Out ......$159.95 
PB 1400 Battery .... .. ... ... ..... .........$124 

PB 3400 Battery .... ...... ........... .....$ 174 

Kensington Saddlebag .... ........$69.99 


• htt p://\V\'lw .b lol.com / rel>atc 

Monitors 
Apple 750AV 17" .26aini. ... ......$949 
Apple 850AV 20" >26mm·....::.. $1R99 
NEC M500 15'.' .ZSµ:im ............$389 
Viewsonic OptlQuest Q71 17' ..$488 
Viewsonic 17EA w/Speaker.i.... ..$559 
Samsung Suyn~ast.er 6NE 17•$599 
Sony 200sx:·l7" Monitor ........ ..$63 1 
Magnavox CM5600 21· ... .......S1059 
Mltsublshl Pro 91TXi'vl 2 1• ....S1499 
liyama V"islonmaster Pro 21....Sl459 
liyama Vislonmaster 500 2 1" S I559 

PowerBooks/RAM 
1400cs 133Mhz 16/1.3/ CD....$2499 
1400c l33Mhz 16/ I .3/CD ....$2799 

1400 RAM Modules 
ewer Tech Viking 


12MB .... ......$97 16MB ... .... .S139 


24MB .. .... ..S209 32MB ........$279 


3400c/200 16/2. l /CD .... ......$4399 


16MB ........$137 24MB ........$ 189 


3400c/180 1 6/ 1.3/CD ..........$3699 


3400 RAM Modules 
16MB ........Sl 09 64MB .. ......S489 

24MB ........$199 96MB ........S759 
32MB ........$209 128M B ......$859 

PowerBook 1400c/ 166a 
~- ~ ~>~ 
--~~ '-.1!11-1Ml!llf!i=..l'!~~-ii1 .... 

~ • 

http. Mac On!
:/ /www.blol.com/macworld 1-800-990-5 792 

Shipping: $5, &lbs., 2 Days Paymont; No surctwgo on credit cacds. corporate POs wek:ome. Tax: Texas residents add 8.25116 se:es lax. Prices: ttems, prices and avall8b1Rty sub
ject to change. Returns: Can for RMA nlm\ber. Must be to ortginal condition. opened software Is norKefundable. Subject to a restoeklre rec. OrfUlal shipping Is llCM'Wefundable. 

Apple brand pcOC!ucts are not returnable tor refund. Bottom Line Distribution cannot be responsible for errors In typograptty or photography. Customer Servfce:512-892-4090. 

lntematlonal Sales: Bottom Une Distrlbutk>n Is committed to the needs of the international Macintosh user. We offer dl5COUl'lted retos with OHL Delivery to most countries Is 


• 

· ~-: BDTTINUNEwwwwew•rw!a...
2 to 3 days. Dealer lnqulrieS ete welcome. Languaga lntorpraters available. Address: 4544 S. Lamar Btvd .. w100. Austin, TX 78745 

188 N o v e mb e r 1 99 7 MACWORLD Circle 63 on reader service card 

http:Suyn~ast.er
http://\V\'lw.blol.com/rel>atc


Complete Power Scanning &Proofing System 

9600/350 ' -
Apple PowerMac • 

Includes: '. ~_ : -
• Enhanced 604e • . • _ 
• 64MB RAM/4GB HOn4X CO 
• lMB L2 cache 
• 4MB IMS Graphics Card. Kbd & Mouse 
• 21 · RasterOps SuperScan21 · monitor 
• 36·bit. 3.3 Omax. 1200dpi scanner 
• Ep son Stylus 3000 printer 

iup to 17" x 22", 1400dpil 
• ColorTron II Color Calibration System 

MetaTools KPT & Convolver 
Adobe FuU Pllotoshop 4.0 

Extcnsis Fetch 1.5 1 - only
PTSTrailing ea 
CO slorPhotoshop s3851mo. 

• 4yr Onsite Warranty 

RasterOps/Hitachi 
MC 17S ........ ............ ........S599 
MC 6315 NEW 11· ......... . .... .. .. S 779 
MC 7515 NEW 19· ............ . .. . . . S 1199 
MC 801 .......... .. . . .. .. .. . .. ... . . S 1799 
MC 801HR ..............•.. .. .......S 2199 

SCANNERS 

~ 
MetaScan Pro 

Across 
MetaScan 3CX, 24 -bit JOOdp1 . . . . .. . ..S 169 
MetaScan Pro 36X, 30-bit 1200dpi .. . . . S 749 
Full Photoshop 4.0 for MotaScan ..... ..S249 

UMAX 
Astra GOOS •••••••••••••••••••••• • • • .S 269 
Astra 1200S .......... .. ............ S 439• 
Astra 1200S Pro w/ Pnotoshop 40 . . ..• S 569 
PowerLook 2000 •••.•.••••. .. ••..••..CALL 

Polaroid 
SprintSc an 35 ES .. .............. .. . . S 1499 
lightSource Color1 ro r1 II . . ......... .S799 

~ MlcroNe• 

Includes: 
PowerMac 9600'233MHz with 

• 96MB RAM/4GB H0/12X CO 
Ras terOps SuperScan MC17s monitor 
Extended keyboard & mouse 
Media 100 qx Component with Adobe 
Premiere 4.2 
Bori s Effects for Adobe Premiere 
Yamaha System 45W 3-piece 
Speaker System 
Micronet 18GB Media 100 qx 
Digital Array with ATIO Ultra 
SCS I controll er 
IMS TwinTurbo 128 4MB 
graphics card 
Terran Movie Clean er Pro Software 
4vr Onsite Warranty 

la858only 

s5191imo

PRINTERS 

amn £Vl1
Stylus Color 3000 N • 
• Handles paper up to 17" x22 · 
• 1440 x 720dpi Photo -quality color printing 

~~~~~ol or BOO ..... .'~ .. .. ..... S 459 
Stylus Color 3000 .•...... • . .. .. . . ... . S 1999 

Apple 
Colo r StyleWriter 4100 NEWI ..S239 
Color StyleWriter 4500 NEWI . . . .... S 339 

QMS 
2060 BX 13 x 19· 600dpi ............ S 2999 
2060 EX 13 x 19" 1200dpi . .. ... . .......S5799 
MagicColor CX Color Laser ......... .. CALL 
ColorScript 480 Tabloid Dye -Sub . .. . . ..CALL 

CARDS/ACCELERATORS 

e ;~_· ;;W. 
MAChSpeed 
• 6040 233MHz CPU 

Card with MVP s99s 
XLRS 
MAChSpeed 604e 180MHz . . . . . . . . ... S 399 
MAChSpeed 604e 200MHz . . .. . •. ..• . . S 599 
MAChSpeed ~e 225MHz ......... ....S799 
MAChSpeed 604e 233MHz ......... . . . . S999 

Radi us/ATl/Sonnet .... ... .Call fo r prices 

DRIVES/STORAGE 

IU~ll 
LaCie 1GB JAZ 
• lGB cart. only 
• Oantz Retrospe ct s399 
l aCic Hord Drives 
3.2G B 5400rpm . .. ...... . ..... .. . . . . . . S379 
4.3GB 5400rpm . . . ......... .. . ..... . . S469 
6.4GB AV 5400rpm ............... . .. . S589 
9.lGB AV 7200rpm ...........•..... . S1179 
IAI drive s shown are internal. External available for 
shghtty more. Call for custom array/raid configs.I 

Apple 
Available from 1.2GB • 9G B ............Call 

~~e!!!R' M I • • - .. - • 

Call for custom Anays config. 

SOFTWARE 

mm 
Fetch 1.5 

Fetch 1.5 ....... .. .• .. ....• . 
CyborPross 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 129" 

12x9" Drawing Tablet with 

M~iaind70 

eXQfeSS Systems and peripherals for the 
direct Graphics Professional! 

w~IJ. · UMAX" - • r:.1 • ·-· .o a.ui~ ti(
vf~et Custom Configured We're The Digital Video Experts! 

Complete DV SystemComplete Systems 
~*' 

~h'~lcQD. ~C).acnrd?owel'MJcd:lltl-~olAcoll~. t'lc - Pr'at1u~ 
IOcNf91W,.o.ttr:*et. t.f.K~l)Uld(rl~olCP\Jdlnnt:r 'StarcsAJatt"CP\Jlr-.t)'OIC'O't Al,.,....,°""" International ORDERS SHIPPED DAILY PHONE: (773)244-3000 • FAX: (773)244-3081 
ir~D1~10l l$%r~1ttpU 1-.iti~ ~bf!MA~~5'.t:iow1.i.n.uOMM,~DI 
t«Ulf«ll!littlhllo.'IOOlf'ACI 'l.NM~till«IO!l36~*"" IO'oi;.~«*:11\.Callor~Ot!lil Circle 81 on reader service card MACWORLD Novembe r 1 997 189 



• lllMHz 
• l.OGB Hard Drive 
• 16MBRAM 

(Plus an additional 

16MBFREE!) 


• 11.l Adive Matrix SVGA 
•6X CD-ROM 

r2il 32MB Total! ~ 

'-- / 	 • lOOMHz 
• 32MB EDO DRAMProfessional Results at an 
• 2CiB Hard Drive

Economical Price! 

~	Ricoh RDC·300 
Digital Camera 

24-bit 640x4BO VCiA resolution 
images! 4MB on-board memory 

stores up to 100 images, incl. 
) JPECi format! Adjustable 

1. flip-down LCD monitor. 

Only$499 



• JOOMHz 
•64MB RAM 
•6.0GB HD 
• IOOMB Zip Drive•Miitit'll!illli!IW 
• 24X CD-ROM 

$2999 

sfrom 

i599 

THE BEST 

PRICES ON 
CSYSTEMS! 

OO·MACs 

"211 New Blazing Speeds! Up to JSOMHz! 
~ 43239 Power Mac 9&00 

Se>fflN'arel 
Business 

13156 allClear.......-----··-------.Slll.15 
43105 ClarisWorks Office for Ma<-·-·-·····----·--- -·" 
41480 Incorporate -··--·----···--··-··-·····-··········-···---· 61.95 
322JJ Quicken Deluxe 7.0 ..........................................................59.95 

35919 V~io Pro ..................... ................................... ..................lll.95 


f dutainment 
43330 Civilization ......... - ......................................................... .... 47.95 
42547 ClarisWorks for Kids W/ FREE Mavis Teaches Typing ......41 
33507 Monopofy......................... ........- .................. _ ................lt.15 
43329 Quake ____,......................--..-·---·--····-·-- - 47.95 
414n Tie Fighter Collection.......................................--·-··-··21.95 


:;raphics & Design 
40341 Adobe Illustrator 7 Version Upgrade ............................94.95 
32923 Adobe Pholoshop Version Upgrade............................ 04.95 
40535 DeBabelizer Toolbox w/ FREE DeBabellzer the 

Authorized Edition Book ..............................................249.95 

35801 Eye Candy 3.0 Power Mac (CD)...................................111.95 

40268 Fractal Painter 5 Mac Version Upgrade ........................94.95 

41786 Fusion 2.0 for Mac.- ..............--·····-····-·-......- ....489.95 

40058 lnlellihance 3.0 ..- ........- ..·----··--·-·--·---·-·94.95 

40055 Mask Pro 1.0..._.. _,_____... _ ....................--..........294.95 
40602 Portfolio 3.0 ....-·-·····-··-··--·-·····-..···-···-·-··-·····-94.95 
16769 Quark>:Press Mac...................- ...........- ..............- ......649.95 

)perating Systems 
42550 Mac OS BUpgrade ................................-··-·····--·-··-·····" 

Jtilities 
37633 Conflict Catcher 4.0 ····--·······-·······-..···-·--··---·- ..64.95 
34213 Oil Change -·------------···.14.95 
34133 Spring Oeaning ..·---·-·-·--·- 9.95 
11320 Stuffll Delux• ·----------- 12.95 
lll64 Symantec Antivirus Mac (SAM) US 
42673 Virtual PC w/ FREE Hooves of Thunder _____t47.95 

0 
SAVE 
ask about.. . 

LEASING 

OPTIONS 


CAll ro" DETAILS 

Supplement the mfr.'s 
warranty for 4 full years 
from date of purchase! L------------:---....:::::=-....:::::~~~rXi:=='==::::!J 

Peripheralsl
Accessories 

39536 Kensington Orbit________·-·---·--·-.569.95 
32497 Masterlock Notebook Serurity Cable............................31.95 
25696 Mouse in the Box.......-............................................... .39.95 
33990 Solar Panel Mercury 11 ..................................................299.95 

CD-ROM 

38365 La Cie External 2x6 CD·R Drive w/ Toast .........................399 

35051 MarloM:D BX External SCSI CD·ROM ........................149.95 

38347 MarloM:D l2lC External SCSI CD·ROM ......................111.95 

43120 H~Val t6X SCSI CD·ROM KL....................................249.95 


Digital Cameras 
39582 Kodak DCt20 Digital Zoom_............................................. 919 
45096 Ricoh RDC-300 Digital Camera...................................... ....499 
43512 Sandisk 20MB Compact Flash w/PCMCIA Adapler.. 349.95 
43841 Fuji DX-5 Digital Camera ......................................... .....299.95 

Graphics/Video Cards & Accelerators 

44886 ATI Nexus GA....................... .... ....................... ......................549 

40281 Imagine 12B Ser2 BM PCl............................................. 799.95 

37869 IMS Turbo TV PC & Mac TV Card........................................99 

45169 MAXpowr Pro.......................- ........................................ .. 1295 

40465 RenderPix 502·A .. - ....- ...-...--·---·-·-...........- .....l995 


Monitors 
11602 Hitachi MOO 20" -···---..---·-·--........................... 1399 

38305 Mag lnnovision 710V2 17" ..................................................499 

ll695 Mag lnnovision DX700T 17"...............................................699 

36276 Mitsubishi 91 TXM 21 • ......................................................1549 

39386 Viewsonic Optiquest QS3 15" .....................................299.95 


Storage 
25447 Jaz lGB SCSI Insider -··--·------··--··--299.95 
39581 Microtech RoadRunner !GB IDE Pol\~rBook HD ____ JQ9 
19m Zip 100 SCSI Drive--------·--·-149.H 
19167 Zip Disk 10.Pad< Mac----·-----111.95 

Printer. 
37817 E n S us Color 800----·-·-·--·.............399 


Desktop powerand 
speed.••portable 
corwenience! 
• 240MHz 
• 16MBRAM 
• JGB Hard Drive 
• 12Xm-ROM 
• 2s6K l2 cache 

http:Mac----�-----111.95


1 

! 

AJso avallallls at~ 

11le Hottest 
Portable System 
133MHz PowerPC'" 603e/ 16MB RAM 
1.3GB Hard Drive/BX CD-ROM 
11 .3" Dual Scan Display 

Authorized 
Ca!alog~er 

#98964 ~1 ~6MBIWN1.3GBHMllJrive/8X CD ~OWU.3".&tivH1<11!b< Oisplay 12,999 
#989ti5 Powe<1look 1400c/166M H2 ~1 6MB RAM/2GB ""'11 IJrive/SX CD ROM J11.3" ActiveM<1 trix llisplay_:3,499 

----·· 'FREEi 
.:§° 32MB RAM and an Exlta BatlBry wilh 
:::: ANY Macintosh Powet8ook 3400 Series ::: 
-===- Pwclrasel Offel' ends 9126197 J 
~- - ~ (calforDelalls) ----
~ -' ' ' " ' ...................... 

FREE! 
Marathon Infinity 

w/Altf Mac OS I f'utclt.aM I 
A'2"1h_and,,.ndllltQt!Wp 

.,p11u.AU1o<"'172'JO. 

Iomega" 100MB Zif/. lkhle 

$8999 , 
#98023 
(factory refurbished) 
1 -Year Warranty 
Limit 5 per customer. 
Limited supply 

Also Avalable at MacMal 

I · 

Conquer 
Your Mullimedi~ 
200MHzPowerPC'" 604e/ 32MB f 

2GB Hard Drive/ 12X CD-R 
Internal Zip [ 

sz999L 
,"Jt..7.: f while supplie~ 
1~ew. 1 

1113854 Power Macintosh 8600/250MHz 604el32MB~RAM/4GB Han! Ortvel24X CO-ROM/ZiP,_,,Dnve"-'· ,.__ ___ _,,,•3; 
!!_98952 Power Macintosh 8600'300MHz 604el32MB RAM/4GB Han! Orlve/24X aJ·ROM/Zi Drive 13! 
#98950 Power Macin1llsh 9600/lluaJ Processcf/ 200MHz 604el.l2M8 RMV4GB Han! Orive/12X CO-ROM 
#98953 Power ~ 9600(3(UtHz fi0.le/64MB RAM/4GB Hanf ~4X CO·ROMiliii Drive 14, 
#98954 Power Macintosh 96001350MHz 604e/64MB RAllV4GB Hal1I Orive/24X CO-ROMIZiP. OriveNideo~ 

Monitor SOid ~tely on an models. 

W/13~'1Kd~'l;J;llB4d • 1 

Power Macinlash 4400 
200MHz Po werPC.. 603e/16MB RAM/
2GB Hard Drive/BX CD-ROM/256K cache/2MB VRAM 

si,4991 #98937 
Also Avallable atMacMall 
#98938 Power Macintosh 4400/100MHz 603ef.l2MBRAM 

2G8 HD/12X CD-ROM/33.611.1icroso11 Office 11,599 
#98939 Power M<1cintosh4400/200MH2 603e/Cyrix 166MH1 

_ 32Ml!.MM/2GBJ1atd llrive/12.X CD=ROM '2,399 
#98945 Power ~1"cintosh 7300/ tSOMHz 604e/ 16MB RAM 
__ 2GBH<!rd0rive/ 12.XCO·RO 1 ,999 
#98946 Power Macintosh 7300/200MH2 604el32MB RAM 

2GB H<!rd Oriv e/12.X CO·ROM '2,199 

W, 1 /3~fJ!t11flk1;llBW 
Power Macintosh 6500 
#98940 Power Macintosh 6500/225MHz 603e/32MB F 

3GB H<!rd Orive/12.X CD/33.6 Modem 11 
#98941 Powor MacS1*lsh 651»'za.NIZ 603efl2MB RMI 

4GBHMl!ktle/1 2XClll33.6 ~ 
#98943 Power Macin10sh 6SOOl275MH2 603e/32.\IB R 

4GBH<!rd Orive/ 12.X COICreaUve Studio ':! 
#98944 -Macmlsh~6113e164MB RAAI 

4G8 HMI Orive/12X CD/33.6 Modem'A> Drive ':! 
Monitor sotdSB/)iJ/IJfcly on alt models. 



UM~XS6EColar 
Flalbed Seamer• 

~ s12r 
( #81385 

While supplies last 

UMAX~ 
Computer Corporation 

UMAX C500/180LT 
180MHzPowerPC'" 603e/ 16MB RAM 

1.28 Hard Drive/BX CD ROM/256K Cache 

$8951-~ 
(Model shown at righl Prlce reftects $50 MacM211 lnslant 
rebate.Price before rebate Is S945.) 

Also Available UMAX C60IJ and S900 
#98984 UMAX SuperMac C600/18-0MHZ 603el16MB RAM/ 
__UGB Hard Drive/BX CD ROM/33,6 Mode~~~.m
#98973 UMAX SuperMac S900/200MHz 604e/32MB RAM/ 

2.1GB Hard Drive/BX CO ROM 
_ _ 4MB VRAM (shown at lett) New Low Price/ s2,495 
$900 Model comes with a FREE 32MB RAM Upgrade from UMAX. 
Otter valid from Aug.1 to Nov.15 or while supplies lasl A •4• shipping 
and handling tee applies 

-- • All tnlJllitD<s on UMAX ST§J!!!!!~ said separatelye PowerComputing 
Power.Computing 

PowerBase 200LP 


Sporlsta' 33.6 ExlBmal 
FaxAWr:e Modem llh'Robotlcss4999 ..-~·-
Price ofter '20 rnai~i. I
rebafe. Rebate expires ....,. 
10/4/97. ;;....,·~"'. "" ·......-

#98432 

s4499 
#94820 

Industry leading animo· 
tian and multimedia 

authoring.

S38!199 




fllEO ilXtll
s1795 S~675 S3~65 s3795 $~995 $3195 

F'1!0VW RB.IO\'W REllOl"ASl! 181J",/a! lncredlbltJ 4 mlJ C8chs &Jllsr tor 

S1995 S~875 s3465 s3995 Max. AV TransfBl'S 

S6095 2095 2295 
5685 5985 
8695 9095 
9995 10695 

Quantum·~01 r.ect p~~... , 
~ CAPACITY I-OR rm F.XTRAORU1N..\RY " 

Pl'.Ni'(~~OR 
llll~ 

"Just Enough" Storage •'fTfFl"J,. ~J~ 
540 MB MAVERICK 155 215 
730 MB LIGHTNING 185 245 
11 ms 5ef* 45CO PPM 126K 8'Ar I YOOI Warrrrtty 

Extreme Value! 

ProDIRECT means... 
• Toll-Free Tech Support 
• Same Day Shipping 
• No Sales Tax Outside MN 
• Reseller Pricing Available 
• Educational ana 

Government Discounts 
Aval/able 

• Never a Surcharge! 

{~ MICROPOUS POll!RSIOA 
'";'.h,,~ , llfJtPl,.l.L !l:'IP..~.l.l 

4.5 GB M4345 595 655 
9.1 GB M3391 955 1015 

~ 
FREE SHIPPING! 
Just Ask/ 

~ - -~-~ Pl)\!11.n11=::.=....:::-;-:: 1in~ rn~ 

Reliability • Speed • Value 
2.1 GB Ultrastar ES 375 435 
4 .3 GB Ultrastar ES 435 495 
4.3 GB Uttrastar ES Wtdo 455 535 
• 9m1See* • 512K 61.ia • 5400 RPt.1• 5YMvW:i..~ 

High Performance DTP and AV Drives 
4.5 GB Ultrastar XP Wide 695 n5 
9.1 GB U/tJastarXP Wide 1025 1095 
• 7.9ms Seclc • 7200 RPM • 512K Dutter •5 Yc.., · W,itnYiy 

ProDirect: HOME OF THE SPEED-TUHED 
HARO DRIVE 

7.9 ms Sool< 7200 RPM 512K Butler 5 Yror Wonar!y10,000 RPM CHEETAH... Awesome! 
1280MB TEMPEST 195 255 Wicl- f.f"t.]'ltt4.5 GB CHEETAH n5 835 ~-=n 

~ 

2.1 GB TEMPEST 225 286 4.5 GB M4345W 615 6954.5 GB CHEETAH WIDE 865 945 - ~· · .... P. w 
9.1 GB M3391W 975 1055 
7.9msSoek 7200 RPM 512t< Mer5 YcorWarrarty 

9.1 GB CHEETAH 1229 1289 3.2GB TEMPEST 335 395 
All ProDirect Hard Drives Include: 

W i c:l e. A.V AV Tuned Drives .•• • Free FWB Hard Disk Toolkits and Utllibes 
• ..x-Jr« tt SPECIAL PRICE Int_ POtWrS:OI' tO.S ms Sa.* .:500 RPM l28K 9..det 5YeatYl<Yr.n/ 

968 Cheetah Wide 1255 1335 High Performance AV Rated Best for Direct to Disk Recording • All necessary mounbng brackets and cables.m, • , , 1080 MB ATLAS 249 309 
4.5 GB M434SWAV 675 755 • Complele lnslallaliOn Guide

Quantum SPECIAL PRICE Int Po1Vt1rStorLegendary Performance! 9.1 GB M3391WAV 1095 1175 • Externals include Dalsy·chain or System 

2.5 GB BARF!A CUDA 535 595 2GB Atlas II 380 440 7~ "" Sool< 7200 RPM 2(}151( &;'.er 5 Year Wonnr<y Cable and active terminalor 
7.9m•S«!k 512K8ub" 7200RPt.I 5Y0014S t-to.1\~2.5 GB BARR4CUD.~ W<>< 595 675 

4.5 GB BARF!ACUDA ~LP 675 735 4.5 GB VIKING """'•" 635 695 
4.5 GB SAHRACUD~ ~LP 1'/c, 765 845 4.5 GB ATLAS II {~ 675 735 

84MB DIMM $g55 32MB DIMM ~1g
II VOLT 6 VOLT9.1 GB BARRACUDA 1095 1155 9.1 GB ATLAS II ';',i.,--;~.. 111>2'<11065 1125 SEE BEi.OW I.EFT F O R MORE MEMORY DEALS FR OM PRODIRECT'. 

1.9ms Soc« 7200 RPM 512K Butler 

5 Year 46How Rtplaeeml?n l Watt~n!y Ot1 ~II AUas H.vd Drives 


•. 5ei!17Jti~ SPECIAL PRICE 

968 Barracuda Wide 1125 1205 Fast SCSI Acceleration CardsUltra Wide Max. Perfonnance AV Drivesam.1 Som- s I 2K B..&r 7200 RAi4 s Year \'ararty Mil1) ATTO Express PCI Ultra SCSI Single Channel. 3 H 2.0 GB ATLAS II 395 475 
Bms SoM 7200 PF!.\ 512K llbY T ATTO OualChannel Express PCI Ultra SCSI 3 40 MB/Sec. 58SUnmatched Capacity 
4.5 GB VIKING 635 715 WORK F\\fB" I':":! FWD JackHammer Fasl/Wide 16BIT SCSI 2 for Nubus Macs. 44!: 

Only !De per mogabyle... Greal for sarver or AV work. t:ASTER . .•..•• r..."1 FWB PCI JackHammer Single Channel. Ultra SCSI PCI 38~4.5 GB ATLAS II , ' • 725 805 WORK23 GB ELITE 2335 2435 ad aptec ADAPTEC PowerDomam 29-10 UWM Single Channel PCI 195' 
23 GB Fas! & Wide ELITE 2385 2485 ~:f5G5ifl~T/11 ~.. .. ;i~ulle r1175 SMARTER ADAPTEC PowerDomain 3940 UWM Dual Channel PCI 53S 
10 m5 SoM" S.100 RPM 2Q.!8 8utct 5 Yea- Wamrtf i .9ms StOr 7200 RPM 1024K Butler • Price w1tfl t-iard On\IC Purchase Only 

Quantum 
New Low Price! 

868 
QUANTUM RAID 

rtX:O 

Get Maxi111u111 Mac »a ster Rates with a 

<. 

JWIDrtl lfoM' jfp111]
All Raids are 

GBPtug&Ptay Ready to Use! 
8

RAIO Le•el 5 Avalrabte. Grear tor Serversl MICROPOUS 
36PowerRAID Ml 8&? seagate&Cf 5eagate 18 GB MICROPOLIS •OSY seagate 10,000RPM 

18 GB SEAGATEHighest AV RBtB SPEEODEMON Vi.~~.~~~!.~ .~ ~ BARRACUDA 18 GB SEAGATE 1rii:. Pro01rec1Pov;erRAID l.1 11!. ;.\'-"m• 8 GB SEAGATE IULTRA WIDE CHEETAH ~H ! l MacUscr 8197CHEETAll 
FXE ROOVA&.Emo 

Wi·Seagate 
Tbs llgeadary 

36 GB SEAGATE 
BA RRA CUDA 

RXEQ 

Al~•crcRf10U\C.P\lgn:IPlftn:11ndJck:P'rrC~cdAdlpttc29«11.lll'1 Wldc 
ACWtrltar(J.M l'filltKll'ith Hi;i prrlornwnct ~ Olmtlk.cdtrltet}. ~n.rcd Hl"d 
tl'fra. ProOr«t I.Id (aMr lfldoM.m n:I 'k:M 1 ' a.i Sdtwn 

agate Is Media 100 and Truev/slon Recommended/

Seagate ProDIRECT PowcrRAID's 
DRIVES ACCEL CHA IUIEL FllEO HOT-SWAP 

Barracuda ST3471W Single 2195 2395 
Barracuda ST19171W Single 6095 6491; 

541!arracuaa ST19171W S!fillle 9395 999"!1 
63 Barracuda ST19171W-Smgre 10695 11395 
9-o-iiamicudaST19171W Single 14995 159"9"!1 
171 BarracudifST19171W- Single 27995 29995 

MICROPOUS ProDIRECT PowcrRAID's 



Since 19•8 

t' 
Gel a ®w!J@fJ! @W©(J@ at': http://www.rria·cmarket.com 

Your Sour,ceMaEMarket: · 
800-90 303~-4 ::::~~::::!: 

. Fortune 1000 
Fax: 818-708-6399 Pos~ Welcome! 

WWW. ftl&Cftl&rket.COftl (Powered by Macjntosh0) 

24MB .. '189 1M1859 ~~••i'-0011 ·A1 22mm ...'1559 I M6527 "ft
72ii~·-!ll]ll!Il'llllll!!!l!!!l~-··'••-· •7~ae- MC801 ... ..,....,21· ~

~-- E'C • Jmmiiiiiiiii!~l10iljiiiiE!1!.I!1iiE~•1tl·oi]ilj)lllllllllElll~iiiiiiii~!iiE;Q 17GA . .-.. . .. 17" W/Speakers ...... '649 , t.16760 )Itn 

BELL Memorg
LifeTime Warranty

DIMMS 6481T.168ptN 

BMB ................... s59 #Mt720 

~~t:::::: : : ::::::·,;~: :~::~~
4MB .....,vw.,. .. '239 NM!6J91 

p b ... 3400SIMMS ower 001\

32BIT-72PIN60NS 16MB .. •109 IM1849 $3 595 s2,895#A1 671 $3 149 
16

!MB .. ... '65 iMl598 '~
~~t"_..s;~: :~ :!~! 32MB .. 1 199 1M1ss1 ~ " ' • ' · 

1Powerbook81400 48MB .. 349 IM1 881 ::~~;~~~ :: ::::::: 1 ~~t:; : : >i.~g~ ;: : :: : : ~:: ;J~ : : : : : :: : :::.. 2~~1~.~~tt.!'a~~.: : : :::: :: :~:~~ : :: ::~1~~~ 
MB s99 64MB 1 399 tM1853 6400/200 ......... 16MB ........ 2.4GB ............. Bx.............Basic Software ...... .... 11,299 .... #A1189 


....... •M• 9•o gaMB .. , 6500/225 ......... 48MB ........... 4GB·,........... 12x ............ Home.Software .......... 11,695 ....#A1945

799 IMl8555MB .... '139 tM1314 .. 6500/250 ......... 32MB ....... .... 4GB ............ 12x............ HomeSoftware ...... .... 11,829 ....#A1937 


4MB .... '179 1Ml.3I~ 128MB .. '699 1M1ss1 6500/250 ......... 32MB ........... 3GB........... 12x...................SOHO ................. •2,179 ....#A1943 

6500/300 ......... 32MB ....... .... 4GB ...... ...... 12x..... ...... Home Software .......... '2,549 .... #A1939
CPU Upgra es 6500/275 ......... 48MB ........... 4GB ......... ... 12x ........... Creative Studio .......... '2,549 .... #A1941 

7300/180 ......... 16MB ....... .... 2GB ............ 12x ....... ....... 2MB VRAM...... ....... 11,895 .... #A1667
n I! t.U I! r tech 1300/200 ......... 32MB ........... 2Gs ............ f2x .............. 2Ma vRAM ............. •2,149 ....#A1ssa 


J' J .::J j'.J .!..0'.i'.l.::Ji _;:JjJ,!;.:;J:::; 

fUI ~;~9U,lfj 3400c/180CD ... 16MB....... 1.3GB ............. 6x, ..,.. .. ..~....MQdemt1 0BT ............ *3,48.9 ....#Al732
)OMH For Most PCI Base~;29er Macs 3400c/200 ........ 16MB.......... 2GB ............. 6x.............. Modem/1 0EII ............ '3,849 .... #A1 734 

!O - z ........... ... .............. s tAU18 3400c/240 ........ 16MB.......... ~G·s ............ 12x ·~ ....:.,... M<i<femt1<ijft ...-........ ' 4,895 .... #A1736 

!25MHz .. ........................... 739 1""20 1400cs/117 ....... 12MB...... 750MB............................... 10" Dual Matrix .......... '1,849 ....#A1720 

~OOMHz 2604e2IXllll!CW• '975 !&1124 j 1400cs/117....... 12MB...... 750MB-::...,....... ax ............ 10" Dual M'atrix .......... 11,995 .... #A1931 

- .. - -- • 

~50MHz 2i1Me12511H11:1'trs _ _ 1 1059 I AA-125 
>RO 250MHz m;ie __s1195 •MSn 

>Ro2aaMHz m;ie __•1995 fA!S79 

n;i,QQWI'. Powerbook• Upgrades 
:.o.~el2~.t-1..~~~··· .. ....... s575 IM567 
'03e 167MH s539 4504~ ...,.,....,.,,.,.,.~p;,;,;.:,;,;o; .. ..... .. M

(!~~~,,?~,i;..~.. .. .... .. ........ •239 •A•571 

Dual Processing CPU Upgrade Cards 
for PPC 7300,7500,7600,8500, 
8600,9500,9600,UMAX Clones 

lPOWR 400+ ............... 1 1149 #A4s14 

lfOWR 46.6+ ............... '1559 #A4s1al 


Latest Software Titles 
1

ilicrosoft Word 6 '. ·1,1, ...... .. ... 149 rsi31IO 
iticrosott Excel s.o ........ .. .. .. :149 1s1302 

~dobe Photoshop 4.0 .. ........ 329 1$1035 

~dobe After Effects 3.1 .... .. .. 1329 '5•1155 

~dobe Premiere 4.2 .. .. ......... •349 151040 

~dobe Illustrator 7.0 ... .. .. .. .... •229 rs101s 


ixmicro TwinTurbo128M 
(Previously IMS)

MB VRAM •329 
~ .................. ... IV9240 
~MB VRAM .......... ... ....... . '489 IV92SB 

urbo TV ............... .. .. .. ... . '109 1vg345 


.· 1JVideo Editing
~ RUEVIS10N® .. . . .,. . II ,., • . . • • . • . 

~ 3000/200 ..M1mtower .. 603e .... 2.5GB ......... ax ............................ SOHO.............. 1,695 ..... #A1052 


Power Macintosh · 
8600/300MHz 9600/350MHz 9600/300MHz 

32MB4GB124xco1 64MB4GBl24xco1 64MB4GBl24xco1 
Zip Dnvel l MBCache ZipDrive/1MBCache ZipDrive/1MBCache 

$3,495 #A1957 $5,295 IA1961 $4,295 #A1959 

9&D0/200MP 9600/200MHz 9600/233MHz 
32MB 4GB/12xCDI 32MB 4GB/12xCDI 32MB 4GBl12xCD/ 

4MB VRAM 4MB VRAM 4MB VRAM 

1400c/133 ........ 16MB.......... 1GB ............. 6x.., ........ 10"Active Matrix ......... '2,389 .... #A1 726 

1400cs/133 ...... 16MB,....... 1.3GB .......:..... ax .......... 11 .3" Active Matrix ........ '2,349 .... IA1936 

1400c/166 ........ 16MB.......... 2GB ............. ax .......... 11 .3• Active Matrix ........ 12,849 .... #A1963 


n n 1 D \"l LOW PRICE 
~ ljl..Ji ~ GUARANTEE 
CGf~WJl!JJi~l' i.G®~,)®~!DJ@)ll) W..fc~~'ne:irL~lxAcdov.:;rt~~=~· 

SUPERMAC 5900 • 604e TOW.ER CPU's 

2•2SOMHz 2SOMH. Z 233MHz 
64MBl4GBUl1ra Raid/12.xCD/ \12MB12:1GBU1tra/8xCD/ 32MBl2.1GBIBxCD/

8MBIMS/lntemalZip/1008aseT 8MBIMS/lnlema1Zio/1008aseT BMBIMSVideo Gard
Nlide SCSI Ill N/ide SCSI Ill 

$6,995 #A1935 s3,495 #M 64JI $2,995 #A1648 

~~~~~.·~t~?~ 16,295 ,!.!!!ll!/..IJ.ll<:,.,b·~.,,.,,_--"'~--i,...:t::,::n~°'::::••~' :;,:A •:::;:~~:.._-'.::21~ ~I:::.. 6.;,_70
J"00·1BOMHz2·200MHz 200MHz :1 

32MB/2.1GB/8xCOI 32MB/2.1GBl8xCO/ Desktop 32MB/2.1GB/8xCDi
4MB IMS Video Card 4MB IMS Video Card 2MB IMS Vl<leoCard 

s3,295 #A1646 $2,495 #A1639 ' s1,795 #A1 634 
~~ , JSgs t,';i'.,~~ ~nt Re.;.,,,2,220 ,1 845

t"*=F=R=E~E=A~t--0--5~=~w~.t~h-P~r-ch_a_s~-=A=~c= -5~t-e--.1 6MP .... .. : . . .. 600dJ>i, Ps-2 .,,. s999 1?3348 _6~ 6~s ra 05 canner I u e 01 ny 00 ys m 4MV .. . .......... 11"X17" .... 2395 IP3235 z· 

, , , • , • 1600CM cotor(Demo) " PS'2 ....... ' 1395· 1!'3410 Ill 


CSOOl/200 -·--.... 16MB.... 2GB ........... 12x ............... 33:6Modem ....... 1,095 .....•1 ,010 ...... #A1979 -I 

CSOOenOO ........_. 16MB.....2GB ........... 12x ........... ...... 108aseT......... '\,095 ...... •1 ,010 ...... #A19n .-==,.-====~===~=~ ,.... 

csooLTflOO ......... 16MB.... 2GB............ ax ................ 1MB VRAM .......... 995 ........ •975 ...... 1A1sat 

CSOM00 ............. 16MB.. 2.1GB ....... ax . ............. 336Modem . '1,195 ..... ' 1,095 ...... #A1643 

C600LTl'l40 ......... 24MB.. 2.1GB ..... ax .... .... 336Modem""" :1,395 ...... :1,295 .... #A1983 

C600xf.140 ........... 32MB.. 30GB ......... 12x ..... .... .... 10BaseT......... 1,795 .. .. . 1,645 ...... #A170t 

C600xf.180 ........... 32MB .. 40GB ..... 12x ........ .. 10BaseT.. ..... 12,195 ...... 11,995 ...... #A1705@ /tllOTOROLA ~ SYear WarrantyonaO

fV'\ ~ StarmaxComputers 

All Motorola s stems Listed Gome With 32MB RAM 

Monitors 
Apple 

Multi-Scan 15AV 15".28mm ..... '369 1Ms909 
Multi-Scan 1705 17":28mm ..... '629 IM6638 

Aeele Vision 850 ?_0".26mm .... '1449 1M6579I 

RAsTEROPs' 1MWtfitt• iin 
1io,;., 

MC600 "" - r .22mm ...... '569-tt.16704 ~ 
MC6315 . ." f l' .22mm ...... '695 lt.16925 c 
MC7515 . 9' .22mm ... ~1,095 IM6923 , 

AGFA~ u;LAft ~ 
.. R•ftv, . r 

ARCUS II up_erCoolScan r 
_,,, Pass_ AGB.~.~·..,._ ,
~="' i-1 

'1479 
: = '13391S!001 $1629 t saso3' 0

"'Ofar:Old z r- I' 

MC801 HR ................ 21· .22mm ~· '1759 1t.1s9ool10 

s· QNY . ,..•

• liiC 
rr1n11ron• ·o1s~layti .,_, 

1OOSF . . . . . . . 1s; .25~m ... s399·#M6590 w 
200SX . . . . . . . 1.r..25mm ... •629 #M6593 C 
200SF . . . . . . . l T ,2smm ... s~9,. #M651!4 Ii 

00SPr · s1449 MSSBS · 3 . · · · · · · 2o· .3omm _ # ,QVi'ewSom'c' • 
. . . ~ 

GIDO · · · . · · .. ·. 1T ·.25mm...... '675 11,46766 fli' 
17PS . .. . . . .. . .. 1r .25mm·...... '695 IM678t 0Pm5 . . . . . . ... . 1T .2smm...... ' 785 IMG91 t .;., 
G810 .. . .. . . . . .. 21· .25mm ... 11249 IM678o .,., 
PT813 .... . FLAT 2 f ' .2amm ... '1525 IM6913
P815 . . . . .. . . . .. 21•.2smm ... s1549 1u6915 

Printers
APPLE 

Laser 8500 11" x 17" NEW . •2349 IPS609 

Laser 12/640PS ....... ..... ....... . '1499 IP3248 

Laser 4/600PS ...... .,............. .... '799 JP3256 

StyleWriter 6500 ... .. ., .. ... .. ........ 1469 1~321s 

StyleWriter 4500 ..................... 1349 m2n 

StyleWriter 2200 ... ....... .. ..........s349 IP3282 

StyleWciter 4100·...................... *289 IP3265 

St f W ·t· 2500 '219 · y e " er . .. .................... . . .. IP3367 

StyleWriter, 1500 ...................... '189. 11'3!l69 


EPS0 N ~N/.j~dpl .. 
Stylus Color 600 . . a.s·xw ....., 1299 #P34as ~. 
Stylus Color BOO .. '. a:s·xw ...... '389 #Ps483 nJ 
St I 3000· . '1749 • 1m
• I' US .. " • ·= 1'l"x22" ... ,~88· 

Fh:. HEWLETTtt ' = 
~~ PACKARD !J S .· 

·arga 2000 PRO (PCI) ...... .... ....... '3199 ivm1 

·arga 2000 (PCI) .. .................. ...... '2899 IY9200 


vamaha
.I. i 

Ex1emal T&rdi!Q1e coDrive 4x6 w1Toas1 
'2 9 1e7907 

Atto 
Express·PCI Ultra Wide Single SCSI 3 Accel. 

¥1h-Stock items Only 

30001'l40 .. Minitower .. 603e .... 2.5GB ......... ax ...........,............... SOHO.............. 12,149 ..... #A1054 SprintScan 35 LE.......... .... '729 IS8555 

3000l'l40 .. Minitower .. 603e .... 2.5GB .... ... 16x ..................... Enterprise t .... ..... ;2,295 .....#A1 060 SprintScan 3q/es ........... 51399 #S85.47 

4000/160 .. Minitower .. 604e .... 1.5GB ......... ax ..............,............ SOHO .............. 1,849 ..... #A1056 SprintScan 35 Plus .. .. ... '169.5 #88550 

40001'l00 .. Minitower " 604e ....2.5GB .........ax ...........................:Basic ........... .... 12,449 ..... #A1063 UMA . 

4000l'ZOO .. Minitower .. 604e .... 4.3GB ..... .. 16x ................... .. Enterprise II ......... 12,595 ..... #A1062 X t he Magicof Color' 

5000/300 .. Minltower .. 603e .... 4.3GB ,..,.. .. 1si< ......,.................... Basic ............... 12,295 ..... #A1046 PowerLo'ok 11 PhotoShoi:r •1274 ,S8S20 

5000/300 .. Minitower .. 603e .... 4.3GB .... ... 16x ................... .. Enterprise 11 •••• ••• •• 12,749 ..... #A1065 36 bll co1orsoo•.12000P1;Fiee Trans,, 


Photos.hop Full, Sinuscan Sottw8re 

6000/233MHz Next Generation 6000/266MHz Astra 6008 PhcitoPeluxe ......... '19.5 #SB921 

32MB/2.0GllU.,SCSV24xC01•MBL'.l'lt.1B VRAM1 Speed! 641M OGB!Alla:~:?™s VRAMI Astra 1200S wl Photos~op ... 1479* #S8922 

lriem1I ~IOC6aseT •intlu~es SS0.00 Mall..Jr) Ri;tbato 

See us at: http://www.ma·cmarket.com Local 818-708-6388 

s349 s3,589:A1019 $4,189#A1oa1 s924CANavAvE. uNmM04 fiEsEoAcA. 91 stA4 568 
PowerPC 750 

http:http://www.ma�cmarket.com
http:32MB/2.0GllU.,SCSV24xC01�MBL'.l'lt.1B
mailto:i.G�~,)�~!DJ@)ll
http:http://www.rria�cmarket.com


$ 

Everyone Save On The Drive 
Needs This That Saves You From 

2GB Hard Drive! Wasted CD·R Media! 

APSCD-RW 
I 	CD-R stability, 

rewritableAPSQ2000 
convenience

I 	MR heads, PRML and 
I 	Great archive system!Ultra SCSI technology 
Tired of turning CD-Rmedia into shinyQuantum· I 5400 rpm spindle speed 	 coasters? With the APS CD-RW drive and 

At only 12~ per MB (internal), the APS Q2000 	 CD-RW discs, you can overwrite recorded J 
is an excellent choice for a 2GB Ultra SCSI information. It's the end of failed CD-R 5 4 9 9
hard disk drive. Its performance is agreat burns!Ships with Toast recording software in 
match with any application, and it is backed the APS Pro enclosure. Extern$249!~
by a3-yearwarranty. configuration 	 configurati1 

.APSProon 
Visit the APS Technologies Online Catalogat http://www.apstech.com/catalog 

APS Introduces Two New M • POWER Systems! 
t+t+ MacWEEK First·Generation M•POWER System Deal1l 

M• POWER M• POWER 
604e200 Mi11i-Towerenclos11re 603e200 DesktDpenclosur1 

,a~As$699 ,a~As$114~ 
WHIE SfllPllS WR 

Each System Includes: 
1 Floppy Drive 1 Bundled Software 12-Year Limited Warranty 
Mini-Tower Models Also Include: 
1 Three 5.25"Int. Bays 1 Four 3.5", 1" High Int. Bays 1 SPCI Expansion Slots 

jaz has changed the removable storage 
market forever!The performance of the APS 
jaz rivals that of most fixed·platter hard 
disk drives.rras $46995 


111 /mks Tl/REE mrtri f.r;es 
APS /az drive with I cartridge $399.95 
Al'S /az drive with 4 cartridges 549.95 

NEW MID-RAl'JGE CAPACITY! 
APS Q6400~ 
I 	Ultra SCSI , 

or ATA -~~·(
1 5200 rpm W_.• 
When a9GB drive is too 
much and a4GB drive is too little, the 
Q 6400 fits the bill! With aformatted 
capacity of 6236MB it's a great storage 
solution for workstations or servers.Choose 
Ultra SCSI or ATA (internal only) in an 
internal, SR 2000 or APS Pro configuration 

andexpand yoursto; genow! 95 
ii!i 4 7 9 
Quantum· lntemal co11fig11ratio11 

STEAL A16X CD-ROM FORMIDABLE 4GB! 
APS CD16 ,_ APS Q4000 
I 	Super fast 16X 

CD-ROM -· ·------ 
performance 

I Available in our slimline and 
SR2000 enclosure 

Take advantage of the high pe.rformance 16X 
speed of theAPS CD16. This super fast drive is 
the best value in CD-ROM drives today. 
Perfect for use with multimedia or any other 
application requiring rapid data access.The 
APS CD 16 uses a tray loading mechanism 
that eliminates the need to carry aCD caddy. 

Just drop in the CD and go! 

$17995 
Slimline co11fig11ratio11 

I 	5400 rpm, 
Ultra SCSI :.

I Great for 
A/V systems 

Competitive price and outstanding 
reliability! The Q4000 Foeatures MR heads 
and adigital EPRML channel for acceleratec 
data reads and writes.Formatted rapacity is 
4136MB.Available as an internal drive, or 
externally in our SR 2000 and APS Pro 
enclosures featuring Digital Active 
Termination and lC'E cooling technology.

ili $3 7 9 9 

Quantum· Intemal co11fig11ratic 

http://www.apstech.com/catalog


APS Technologies:
The Storage Source! 

APS HIGH-PERFORMANCE ULTRA SCSI ORIVES 
Model Descrietion Int SR 2000 APS Pro 
APSQ2000 Quantum Fireball Strarus,207~MB. 5400 rpm 1249" 1319" 134911 
APS Q3000 Qu antum Fireball Stratus. 31IEMB,5400 rpm 299" 369" 399" 
APS Q4000 Qua n!Um Fireball Stratus,41 36M B.5400 rpm 379" 449" 479" 
APS ST 2000 Seagate32171N,2061MB, 7200 rpm Call 51 9" 549" 
APS WO 2000 Western Digital Enterprise, 7200 rpm 449" 51 9" 549" 
APS 04500 Quantum Viking,4345MB, 7200 rpm 679" 749" n 9" 
APS Q4300 Quantum Atlas II, 4341 MB,7200 rpm 699" 769" 799" 
APS ST 4300 Seagate Barracuda, 4148MB,7200 rpm Call 769" 799" 
APS ST 4500 Seagate Cheetah,4348MB. 10000 rpm N/A N/A 849" 
APS Q6400 Quantum fi re ball Stratus.SmMB,5400 rpm 479" 549" 579" 
APS Q9000 Quantum Atlas II, 8682M B,7200 rpm 1,199" 1,269" 1,299" 
APS ST 9000 Seagate Bwacuda,8600M B,7100 rpm Call 1.169" 1,199" 
APS ST 9100 SeagateCheetah, 91XXJMB,10000 rpm N/A N/A 1,349" 

' . I ' 

Model Descrietion Full Height 
APS ST 23000 Seagate Elite 23, 22.IGB,5400rpm 12,399" 

I ' 

Model Descrietion Int SR 2000 APS Pro 
APSWD 2000W Western Digital Enterprise, 7200 rpm 1499" '569" '599" 
APS ST 2000W Seagate 3217 IW,2061MB.7200 rpm Call 569" 599" 
APS Q4500W Qua ntum Viking, 4345MB, 7200 rpm 69991 76991 79915 

APS Q4300W QuantumAtlas II ,4341MB,7200 rpm 749" 819" 849" 
APS ST 4300W Seagate Barracuda,4148MB, 7200 rp m N/A 819" 849" 
APS ST 4500W Seagate Cheetah, 4348MB, 10000 rpm N/A N/A 1,049" 
APS Q9000W Quantum Atlas II, 8682MB. 7200 rpm 1,199" 1,269" 1,29911 
APS ST9000W Seagate Barracuda, S&XJMB,7100 rp m N/A 1.169" 1,199" 
APS ST9100W Seagate Ch eetah, 8683MB, 10000 rpm N/A N/A 1.399" 

·:11 

Model Descrietion Int 
APS PowerBook Drive IBM OCMA·21080. 1080MB,4000 rpm 149991 

Model Descrietion Int. SR 1000 SR 2000 
APS SQ5200 SyQuest5200, 190MB N/A N/A '389" 
APSJa z !with Icartridge! IGB N/A 1399" 399 91 

I I ' 

Model Descrietion SR 1000 SR 2000 APS Pro 
APS 230 MO !with 1 cartridgel2 17MB 129911 1369" 139911 
APS640 MO Fujrtsu M2513A21N N/A 469" 499" 
APS2.6GB MO Sony SMD·F544,2.4GB N/A 1.769" 1.799" 

APS CD-ROM DRIVES 
Model Descri etion External 
APSC016 16XCD·ROM inslimlinecase 
APS CD ·R Plus 2Xreco rd/6X readCD·R ISonyl 
APS CD ·R 2Xrecord/6X read CD ·RIPhillipsl 
APS CD -RW 2Xrecord/6X read rewritable CD-Reco rdable 

11 79~ 

399" 
449" 
549" 
599" 
899" 
799" 

APS CD ·R Pro 4X record/6X read CD ·Rin Pro Enclosure 
APS CD·R Pro 4Xreco rd/6X read CD·R in Fu ll Height Enclosure 
APS Jal/CD·R System 2X record/6X read CD ·R 
'Available in an SR 201XJ En closure for an addiriona/$100.IXJ 

Model Descri ption Internal External 
APS HyperOI C~ Travan 4Conner OIC 3005, BGB 
APS HyperDAT* DDS.WC ,BGB 
APS HyperDAT* Pro DDS ·2DC, BGB 
APS Hvp erDAT- 111 DDS ·JDC,24GB 
• Red indicates either new rice or roducr 

1349" 1399" 
74911 799" 
849" 89911 

1,149" 1,199" 

Best Archiving Solution 
At ABargain Price! 
APS CD-R 
Plus 
I 2X record, 

6X read mechanism 
I Choice of Toast or 

Retrospect software 
Fl ex ibility and abargain price co 
toge ther in the CD-R Plus! Choo~ 

-

software to master audio or multimedia CDs, or select Retrospect to create a 
random access backup of your hard drive - much faster access than a tape 

OOOOp! O"' :.:'"':'"SR2llOO O!<loru$ 

3
nd5 out thc, package.

995 
•. ~ SR2000. t=,J Enclosure 

SAFE SCSIHOT SWAPPING! 
APS SCSI PowerPlug 
I Change devices on your SCSI chain 

without shutting down! 
I Available terminated or non-terminated 
The APS SCSI l'owerl'lugcomes in two versions: theAPS 
SCSI Powerl'lug II which lets you swap devices at theend of 
the chai n and includes Digital Active Termination, and the 
non-terminated APS SCSI PowerPl ug NT which has aSCSI splitter device and is used in the 
middle of thechain.Standard SO·pin Centronics connectors. 

AS $7995
IOWAS 

APS DRIVES:'FECNNOl©G¥ IS 'FHE IDl!FFEREN<tE 
~---- AP5 E 1..,,.:;,..-0P.t~ "'' 

r·ert1.J•n l!n· ~c •·.111 

l'Q ... f'r Suµp.y 

P\"f'd'9IC:l(>;;t.r~1.."J"t' 

~ Technologies 

Call 800-945-4920 
Visit our Web Poge at http://www.opstech.com/ 
International Soles: (816) 920-4109 
APS Technologies • 613 l Deramus • Kansas City, MO 64120 

tPrice renects mfg.'s S30 mail-in reba te for registered owners of System 7.6x. Rebate 
expi res 7/3 1/98. Price before rebate is S89.95 with the purchase of an Al'S drive or 
S99.95 if purchased separately. 



• UNBEATABLE DEALS • 

QUANTUM 3GB HARD DRIVE MICROPOLIS 4GB HARD DRIVE Smart Storage Sohrtlons CDR Drives Include 


4500rpm , 10.5ms , 3yr wty 5400rpm , !Om s , Syr wty 5 FREE disks and Toll Free support! 

Internal fMAC3240Q I] $299 In ternal [MAC4300MCI) $330 
 2x6 CD Recorder
Exte rnal [MAC3240QX] $349 External [MAC4300MCX I $380 • 2x record, 6x playback 

• High quali ty Sony mechanism.
IOMEGA JAZ DRIVE CDR74 BLANK MEDIA • Caddy loading

Full retail package in Iomega case. S PACK [CDR74-SJ $28 •Includes 5 FREE blank CDs. 
External w/1 disk [JAZXJ $374 20 PACK JCDR74-20J $78 ' ·~• Includes #I rated Adaptec Toast software. 

Media any qty [JAZC IGIGMAC] $83 SO PACK [CDR74-SOJ $188 Complete external only $409
100 PACK [CDR74-IOO] $340 

Duo Master with Jaz Drive $719 CD-A media only $3.SOea with th is drivelPCI WIDE CONTROLLERS Add $1.25 per disk for printable media. 

Adaptec Sing le fA2940MUWJ $279 We will not be undersold on CD 
 4x6 CD RecorderDual Channel [A3940MUW] $529 Recordable or CD Re\Vritable media! 

• 4x record, 6x playback 
• High quali ty Yamaha mechanism.REMUS RAID SOFTWARE STOMPER CD LABEL KIT 
• Choose tray or caddy loadingRAID 0, l !REMUSLTDJ $135 100 labels, applicator, & template 
• Inc ludes 5 FREE blank CDs.RAID 0, 1, 4, & 5 [REMUS) $175 software [CDLABELKIT] $55 •Includes #I rated Adaptec Toast software. 

;:~~iiiiiiiii!iiii;::~w.~~;,;~;;fl,;;;;~iiiiiifii~!!!i!~~:;::::W- Complete external only $639We custom configure CD-A media only $3.SOea with this drive!to your needs: Duo Master with Jaz Drive $949 
RAID 2x6 CD ReWritable 
AN Super cooling drive fan. $30 Alone • 2x record, 6x playback 

Call us or added to an external hard drive. • High quality Ricoh mechanism. ------ -------------=::....:::=::...:::c.::.::..::::.:.::.:.:.::::..::==:..== • Writes to CD-R or CD·RW media. 
• Loading: Tray IMB, Caddy 2MB.• SCSI HARD DRIVES • • Includes 5 FREE rewritable CDs. 

MICDf"VV"\LJS' We will beat any advertised Mlcropolls price!• • Includes #I rated Adaptec Toast software. 

l'\.VI-~ l Int Ext 
 Complete 1MB external $619 

4300MB lOms 5400rpm 512K MC4743 5yr $330 $380 Duo Master with Jaz Drive $9294550MB 7.9ms 7200rpm 512K MC4345 5yr $519 $569 CD-A media only $3.SOea with this drivel 
9091MB 8.5ms 7200rpm 512K MC3391 5yr $869 $919 Complete 2MB external $659 CD-AW media only $19.Sea wfth this drivel 
ULTRA SCSI A/V ·Drives fine tuned for audio and video applications. 2MB Buffer! Duo Master with Jaz Drive $969
4550MB 7.9ms 7200rpm 512K MC4345AV 5yr $569 $619 
9091MB 8.5ms 7200rpm 512K MC3391AV 5yr $919 $969 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI • External• CD ROM DRIVES 
4300MB !Oms 5400rpm 512K MC4743W 5yr $339 $429 Tosh iba l SX 99m s 256K 'fray 185 JXM3801XM1 
4550~ffi 7.9ms 7200rpm 512K l\IC4345W 5yr $539 $629 NEC 16X lOOms 256K 'fray 189 [CDRl610XMJ 
9091MB 8.Sms 7200rpm 512K l\IC3391W 5yr $885 $975 Nakamichi 16X 130ms 5 Disk Changer 339 JMJS16XM)
ULTRA WIDE SCSI A/V · Drives fine tuned for audio and video applications. 21\IB Buffer! P lextor 20X 9Sms 512K 'fray 277 [PX20TSM]
4550MB 7.9ms 7200rpm 512K MC4345WAV 5yr $589 $679 Panasonic 24X 85m s 512K Tray 215 JCDR508XMJ19091MB 8.5ms 7200rpm 512K MC3391WAV 5yr $939 $1029 

&)> seagate We will beat any advertised Seagate price!• t SCSI TAPE BACKUP ' 

2150hffi 11ms 5400rpm 128K ST52160N 3yr $229 S279 These tape drives Include backup software and 1 FREE TAPE! 

21601\IB 8ms 7200rpm 1024K ST32272N 5yr $459 $509 HEWLETT PACKARD External 

4550hffi 8ms 7200rpm 512K ST34572N Syr $699 5749 2GB, 4m m , DAT, 12MB/m in $659 IC1534XM) 

4550hffi 7.5ms 10,000rpm 512K ST34501N 5yr $779 $829 2-4GB, 4mm, DDS DAT, 42MB/min 715 JC1536XMI 

91001\IB 8ms 7200rpm 512K ST19171N 5yr $1060 $1110 4-SGB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 60MB/min 909 [CIS99XMI 

9IOOMB 8ms 10,000rpm 512K ST19101N 5yr $1229 $1279 12-24GB, 4mm, DDS-3 DAT, 120MB/m in 1249 [CISS4XMI 

23200MB 13ms 5400rpm 512K ST423451N 5yr $2299 72-144GB, 4mm, DDS·3 DAT, 6 tape loader, 120MB/min
$2399 2779 [CS648XMI1
WIDE SCSI SEAGATE 
1osor.m 9ms 5400rpm 512K ST31055W 5yr $299 $389 
21601\ffi 8ms 7200rpm 512K ST32272W 5yr $499 $589 2-4GB, 4m m , DDS DAT, 66MB/min 699 [STD24000XM] 
45501\IB 8ms 7200rpm 512K ST34572W 5yr 5739 $829 4GB, TR4 minicartridge, 30MB/min 439 [TSTSOOOXMI 
4550MB 7.5ms 10,000rpm 512K ST34501W 5yr $829 $919 4-8GB, 4 mm, DDS-2 DAT, 48MB/m in 849 ISTD28000XMJ 
9100MB 8ms 7200rpm 1024K ST19171W 5yr $1109 $1199 12-24GB, 4m m, DDS-3 DAT, 132MB/min 1189 [STD22400XMI1 
9100MB 8ms 10,000rpm 512K ST1910IW 5yr $1279 $1369 EXABYTE 

23200hIB 13ms 5400rpm 512K ST423451W 5yr $2299 $2449 3.5-7GB, 8 mm, DAT, 32MB/min $1275 [EXB8205XMI 


Quantum.. We will beat any advertised Quantum price!• 7-14GB, Bmm, DAT, 60MB/~ $739 JEXB8700LTXMJ 
7-14GB, 8m m, DAT, 120MB/m m $ 1549 [EUANTXM]

215IMB lOms 5400rpm 128K FB32160S 3yr $238 $288 20-40GB 8 mm AME 360MB/min $3879 [EXB8900XM]
2275MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K VKJ2275S 5yr $359 $409 ' ' ' · $4229 [EXB!OHXMI3228MB lOms 5400rpm FB33HOS Jyr 70-140GB, 8mm , DAT, 10 tape loader, 60MB/m m128K s299 5349 
4310MB lOms 5400rpm 128K FB34320S 3yr $333 $383 SONY . 
4550MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K VK34550S 5yr $560 $610 4-8GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 44MB/mm 759 iSDTSOOOXMI 
4550MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K XP34550S 5yr $660 $710 4-8GB Pro, 4mm , DDS-2 DAT,90MB/min 829 [SD17000XM) 
6448MB toms 5400rpm 128K FB36480S 3yr $343 $393 12-24GB, 4m m , DDS-3 DAT,144MB/min 1109 [SD'l'9000XM] 
91001\!B 8ms 7200rpm 512K XP39100S Syr $969 $1019 32·64GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 8 tape loader. 90MB/min 1949 [T5L7000XMI1 
~~WID~;;si 7200rpm 512K VK32275W 5yr $359 $449 • MEDIA SALE • 
45501\IB 8ms 7200rpm 512K VK34550W 5yr 5560 S650 lGB JAZ $83 JJAZC IGIG~iACJ Noma(SyQuest compatible 
:~~~= : ms 7200rpm 512K XP34550W 5yr $660 r.~~9 540MB Nomai $45 JMCDS40·MACI 44MB $29 88MB $31 135MB $22 

ms 7200rpm 512K XP39100W 5yr $969 230MB Optical $10 ITJ230] 200MB $50 230MB $23 270MB $34 

FucOJJTSU 640MB 3.5" Optical $27 JTJ640J Turay 6SOMB PD Disks JPD650AJ 
We will beat any advertised Fujitsu price!• 2.6GB Optical $43 ITJ2.61 fea tures a pa dded case $31 

8ms 7200rpm 512K M.2954S 5yr $555 $605 4.6GB Opt ical $159 [0MDR4.6] Fuji 10 pack ZIP media [ZIP! OOC IOM) 
8ms 7200rpm 512K l\U949S 5yr $979 $1029 4mml20M tape $19 iDAT120MJ $135 less $20 rebate= $11.S per disk 

4m m12SM tape $31 JDATl25MJ Fuj i 2 pack 8 m m/160m [DAT8MMI60M2] 
8ms 7200rpm 512K M2954W 5yr $575 $625 4mm Cleanin g tape $15 JDAT4MMCLEANJ $39 less $5 rebate = $17 per tape 
8ms 7200rpm 512K M2949W 5yr $1025 $1115 DLT 10-20GB $40 JDLT2 ] 

We stock a complete line of IDE drives including Toshiba 2.5" IDE Hard Drives! We will beat any price on CDR media!•DLT 20-40GB $99 iDLT41 

since A thori!Y 
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• PowerPC 9600/300Mhz w/ 24xCD 
• 448MB RAM, 4GB HD 
• 1MB Cache 
• Extended keyboard 
• Internal Zip 1'00 wl 1 cart 
• Sony 20" Trinitron mooitor 
• IMS 8MB PCI video card 
• TrueVision Targa Pro""IOOO ....._ • 
• Internal 18GB Ftw Disk-Array with - FREEi 

Adaptec SCSI Controller/Remis SW / 
• Yamaha 4x/6x CDR/10 cartsfToast SW 

Scanners 
LinoColor Jade Scanner 33bit 
Agfa SnapScan/Color It 
Agfa Artus IVTransparency/Photoshop 
AgfaDuoScan/Transparency/Photoshop 
Epson Expression 636 ProfessionaVPhotoshop 
Mlcrotek Scanmaker 111/Trans/Pholoshop 
Microtek Scanmaker V300/Color It 
Microtek E6 Pro/ Full Photoshop 

S479 
5289 

$1539 
$3999 
$1379 
$1379 
$149 
$519 

AjJple Power!kx* 1<CXX:S 13Y16Mlll13i1Wlal S2499 
Al>l'J Po\'.el!ook 1t,aX; 13Y16Mlll1 ~ S2799 
Ajlplef't7,•.el!ook3400C 2ro'16Mlll1~ $3999 
Ajlple~65002S<l'48MB/4GRl1~ $2159 
AIJPle Power~ 6500 JOOOIMB/4GB/1~ $2599 
SuperMa'.: S!XXlL 2w.l2MB/2.1GBl8><m1MS 4MB $2499 
SuperMacSOOOI. 233132MB/l.1GIWXCDAMSBMB $2899 
Supe<M>'.: S!XXll 25002MB/2.1GBl8><m1MS8MBIZlp S3599 
SUpe<M>'.: S!XXll OP'l5G'64MB/4 GB/12l<ID1MS 8MB/Zip S6795 
SlaiMax500l22S/32MB/2.SGB/16l<Clll2MBVRAIMnel $1939 
StlM!x !1:XD~twlY.!IBllRAIAMmn $1939 
StlM!x!illl 275'32118'13'&'16iaY.1118\IRAl.IBE! S2li99 
SlarMax Im) $CAI.I. 
Pm.e9ase 2ro'161.'MGB/12lilXll2MBVRMI $999 
PuwetTowet Pn1251V128MB,14GBAV/16XCllAIMB IMS S37'!l5 

Monitors 
~1 00SX15", 1280x1CY24, .25mm 
VieYSori: 15 E655, 1 CY24x768,28mm 
lfiewSonic 17EAAV,1280x1024, .28rrm 
~ 17GA. 1CY24x768, 271TTI1 
SroJ IDl)X 17",1CY24x768, ..25mm 
SroJ 2tniF17",1200ic1CY24,.25mm 
Sro;200FII-:m,1!roc1200,.3Cmn 
Sro; 2ffiE II,1!roc1200, .25mm 
VEY&ri:GTim 20", 1!roc1200,.3lm1 
ViewSonic P81021 ",1IDIX1200, ..2fmn 
Ras1e10ps MC75151g·, 1!roc1200.22mn 
Rastenlps Mml1 21 ", 1!roct200,22mn 
Palius Pressl/iew 21 SR,1!roct200, .25mm 

Hard Drives 
~ llmmll l2li:IWI 
CAm1Lm 1.2G85400SCSI 1()ns S189 $249 
Cb1n11rn 2G84500U1raSCSI1!ms $219 $279 
CAmlLm 3GB 5400 Ultra SCSI 1!ms Sl19 Sl79 
Q.aUn4GB5400 IJlra SCSt7.!ms $389 S44!ltm•; 
IBM 4GB 5400 Ultra SCSI 7.frns $489 
Ftljilsu 9GB 7200 lJ1lra SCSI 7 .!ms $999 
Seagate 4GB 7200 Barracuda 47.!mi $739 
Seagate9GB 7200 UltraSCSl 7.~ $1289 
Seagate 4GB t!XXXI Ultra SCSI 7.9ms $849 

Laser Printers 
HP 6MP,8.5x11 
Dkidata 600e,8.5x11 ,with PowerPrint 
Epson Stylus Color 3000, 17x22 
Epson Stylus Color 800,8.5x11 
GCC XL 608,600dpl,11x17,Ethernet 
GCC XL 808,800dpi,11x17, Ethernet 
GCCXL1208,1200dpl, 11x17,Elhemet 

Dig i t a I ~ :c..s::,. 
· GraphiX 

800-680-9062 USA&CANADA 

Your Value Added Macintosh Source 

310-783-1525 FAX 
310·783-1515 INTERNATIONAL 

Prices subject 10 change without notice. Nol 
responsi blefor typographical errors. Call for 
an RMA number before returning equipment 

Order from 5:3Dam  5:30pm M·F pst 
http://www.DigitalGraphiX.com 



SECURITY WILL C.W. WIN DOWHOWOPEHI 

49 65 99 11 9 139 175 
4 32 49 65 79 99 11 9 139 175 28-229 
4 --ro 49 65 79 99 11 9 139 175 28-249 36"-329 

99 11 9 139 -·m 199 249 419 
- ,19 179 239 419 

798/20 ~___... 
1211 6 60/64 74 

79 - 100 189 209 559 419 1049 
49 79 11 9 149 - ---169 229 349 
20 

199 ~--
104 

- 119 0

... 4o 1 2~ 
6021315 17 

104 46!140 
30 

68.__~51=2~k -

10 512k 
~'.....-------20-_..,:::..____.::"--------'"-'-----------~=---l 

36 256i. 34 4420 64 169 
36 20 44 64 169 

64 169 
114 169 
114 169 

2ii 
20 
20 

44 
-----------~~ 

==~--- -..--
44 
44 

36 20 44 - 64 169 
40 119 2118 
4832 rn 149 

1._!_940 
- 3o 

- 32- 96 
------,0- 22 56 

30 
20 

'="'-=~~.,.,.,_,,,~--------'----"---~1 0:-- ~s 1~2~k --~se=-----....,,2 ss 
.,..,~ ,-;:,--:'--..,.:,:'-7."""";:;::--=,--:--::=-c:=-----.:------36=-~ _ 34i68_____________4_4 __________ _ _ ___________ , 

ll9 129 
-5- - 36--- 4420 99 129 

68 
8116 72 
8116 72 

36 
52 
38 
36 - s. 

'72 
84 

130 
132 

- 35 
68 
38 

13211 38 
68 
68 
138 
128 

-:- 256 
256 

-·136 
72 
138 
136 
72 

768 

512k __s_9 40 11 9 469 

512k 
~ 

5 12k 
----s;-2k 

51 2k 
i 12k 
~k 

~,4M/1 \9 

20 44 64 129 
20 44 84 129 
20 44 64 129 
20 44 84 129 - - - 20 - ..------ 64 129 
20 44 64 129 
20 44 64 129 

- - - 64- 129 
84 129 

-- -- -20----44 
~ -4~4'----

94 
--59--~-- - 20 

59 20 
20 
20 44---- . 
2o 44 

20 44 

59 48 
59 20 
59 - 20 

5 9- 48 
59 48 

can c.n 
69 99/149 49 

99/14 9 20 
99/ 149 

291 20 
291 20 
291 20 

. 291 20 
59 291 20 
49 IW109.'229 
49 691109.'229 
49 Gl/109/229 
59 29/109 20 
59 291109 

__20_ __ 

00/109/22! 
49 ~!,_09f22$
81 

_ 97_____ 

84 129 

L 64 129 
~ 129.. 1 49 

84 129 
84 129 

-e.; 129 
64 129 
64 129 
84 129 
104 
64 129 
64 129-,().I 
104 
c.i. Call 
99 149 
84 129 
99 149 

04 129 
64 129.. 149 
99 149 
64 129 
99 149 
99 149 
99 149 
64 129 
84 129 
99 149 - vg 149 
99 149 

149 

129 

POWER COM PUTING 
IMEG 16 MEG 

PO IO , 100, 110. 120 49.00 tl .00 
POW!'R CENTIR 120 , 132, 150, 166, 180 49.99 91 .00 
POWl'R CURV£ IS01n20 49.00 91 .00 
POW1'RTOWER1 W 1IO 49.00 91.00 
PDWl'R TOWER PRO 180 , 200 . 225 49.00 91 .00 
PDWl'R WAVE 804/120 49.00 91 .00 
POWl'R WAVE 804n32. 150 '9.00 91.00 
POWER COMPUTIN GPOWER 9ASE (EOO) CALL CALL 

469 
469 

299 
299 
299 

3211[0 
149.00 
141.00 
141.00 
149.00 
149.00 
149.00 
149 .00 
CALL 

8411EG 
219.00 
219.00 
211.00 
HI.DO 
211.00 
219.00 
219.00 
CALL 

HO SU'QWIGf: f(ft W.Sml:;NI>. A1.U V!SA Cf\ OISOMit NOtA.St ORDCJ\S liCUPTW f1'0M Kif· 
T\H to:XI, GCMl\1MJllT & WSTmrT04 c.n. GtiS1rS .u: ~ u... R1t.tNt M1i1n or OIOtfC 
~pQ, .. W1Mtlo1~~-WeiCaC*~~"1coldvilll"S 1"' , NUFJ'O 
or.tin~O.....n~lo ...Qstirr:lnt•rrfl"a;qisf~Wl ,. trdtlrdUW,. 
...r:ICIO~--SOJlln'. llO~AfTUIXIQ,lYS.D:DWQSl'.lrl.YI~.....,._.,,._. 

C..O.""bCfWVl...,_Jlbn:ll. Wtm:1C1t.a:.Vl5ol..~. li. P'¢1111-S.~ordn.. .... 
t:ntw aJO~Old.l~call ·~~l):llll$1.'~~tl'S.IUJlftlll bl tq.tb'. 

•N. l Wll"1UifJ!rM'ft1NlllOt"1 CllT • ...... Dal\:MC.a! • m:lllUU'Cll(ll~=~.:= Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.rn. to 5:00 p.m. PST 
Wl"-t Hotlcc 5aL 10:00 a.m.to 12.-00 noon 
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UE LEADER IN HARD DRIVES! 

2048K 7.5MS lOOXl
-;<.).!!'~~~~~~~~~->¥.;;--~-;;~1•~=:1:=-.r.;::.:;,="'-n;-;;n.----n51~2Kr--St;15 r,m 

9.lGB 8arao.xla 8MS T100 S12K 1075 1125 
23 GB Elte 9MS 5400 2048K 'llflJ 23ro 

YOUR VALUE 
LEADER IN HIGH 
SPEED 
RAIDS! 

Y~.f~lt.go2MB!kllw 665 

~c<1.~'$1~~1145 
~£q-!e,.~System 995 
Ricoh MP 6200 CD ReWritable 

OSI 24x CD Rom 90ms 3600k/Sec. 

Toslhiba 16x co Rom 
Toshiba 12xCDRom 
Phillips 8x CD ROM 

5121( 8MS T100 
5121< SMS T100 

Maxtet80012X 
Maxtet 160012X 
Maxtet Turbo 800 
Quartet400 
Servet 700 12X 
CD Dataserver 816 NEC 
CD Dataserver 1616 NEC 



La Cie Hard Drives 

LaCle 2. IGB 

Quantum Fireball TM 


External Hard Drive 

• &SOOrpm • 10.5ms 9"9· seek ti me 
• 1OMS/second transfer rote •SCSI 
coble, terminator, & Sloroge Utilities 

$42999 
11J.COl51S61 

la Ge 1.2GB Quantum firebaU TM 
(IJ.(015241) ... . . . .....$349.99 
la Ge 4.SGB Quantum Atlas II 
(IJ.(015306) ... . ••.....5979.99 
la Cie 9.0GB IBM Ultraslar 
(lACOISl91l . •. . •. .. .$1699.99 

Printers 

Hewlett·Packard 

DeskWriter 340CM 


• 600 x 300 dP.i (black) • 3·pages 
per minute •lnciudes HP Color l<it 
• Comes with Macintosh adaptor
•30·page sheet feeder 

$29999
1HPC166lA) 

Apple• Color SlyleWriter" 4100 
(APl'M57931.l/A) .. .. ....$239.99 
Apple• Color StyleWriter" 4500 
(APP M56631.l/A) • .......$339. 99 
Apple• Color StyleWriter" 6500 
IAP1'M56S61.l/Al . ... . . . . $469.99 

Monitors 

Sony MultlScan 200-SF 

__ lliill:J COMPUTI• 
llllnlll~ WOIU,D 

Business~ l!Aase Yaur Next C:emRuter thru the 
J ea perate Sale.s Div"sion, 1-800-221 -3191. 

Apple®Power Macintosh®Special 
f---!l_{j[fi"[f£i(i(JCi)ijjfS@--@(jjjii[i_9'-- -[;~~rb~~~--~~;·· 
i a>0wGCi' liJ1GJGBGl000[b BGl OO:iB0 GJ<il0 GJGlcD ~GGB\'.7G 
i GJ a>GJGlGJ00GlBG 130© lill0GlB00Ci' 00Ci' 0Gl[ey ®ll00°0 

0
i 0Ci' GJ a>GJGlGJ00GlBG 0Z7© 1IU0GlB00Ci' 00Ci' ®©00°0 9 

Apple" Power Macintosh"' 7300/180 
16/2GB/12x·CD 

• l 80MHz PowerPC™ 604e processor • l 6MB RAM, 
expandable to 512MB •2.0GB hard drive •64K Ll 
cache; 256K L2 cache memory • l 2x CD·ROM drive 
•3.5" Apple®SuperDrive"' •2MB YRAM •lOBase-T 
and AAUl-15 connect ports • 16-bit stereo sound 
•M$onitor is not induded lnll 

9 9''j~if :2099 (APPM4946ll/Al -::;::b::J= 
Power Macintosh"' 

Apple®Power Macintosh®4400/200 16/2GB/8x·CD 
•200MHz PowerPC" 603e processor• l 6MB RAM, 
u~radeable to l 60MB •2·gigabY.!e IDE hard drive 
•8X CD-ROM •256K L-2 caclie •2MB YRAM 
•Apple St.iperDrivee • l 6·bit audio • 2 PCI 1/0 slots 
• l OBase-T Ethernet •SCSI bus •Current Mac" OS 
•AppleDesign"' kevboard and mouse •Internet 
access softWare •Monitor sold separately 

$ '49 9 99 
(APP M5767Ll/A) 

Business Lease for NO MONEY DOWN, 
NO PAYMENTS FOR 30 DAYS! 

Only S60 per month! (sec below for Je1ails ·1 

U.S. Robotics 
External SPOrtslel" 

56K-Capable Fax/Modem
•56Kbps lntemel, 33.61ShPs data, 
and I&.&Kbps fax •Flash upgrade 
capable • Designed for MacintOsh 

$2 I 9 99 
1us1MACSPORIS6 ) 

U.S. Robotics Sportster Vcitt.eMoc 

17 Color Trinilron Monitor 
• 15.9" viewable image size •For 
Mac & PC •0.25mm a~re srille 
pitch •Front·panel digital mulhscan 
controls •Anh ·reRective screen 

$69999 
(SllH100Sf) 

Panasoni< PCllllSync ESO W 
114' l'lll (PAN ESO) . . . . .. .5299. 99 
Sony MultiScan CPD-IOOSX I5w 
11 1r V11 1!SON IOOSXl .. . ..$339. 99 
Panasonic PanaSync 570 Ir 
116'1'111 (PAllSIO) ....•..$599.99 

Apple"' 7300/200 
32/2GB/12x·CD 

•200MHz PowerPC™ 604e processor •32MB EDO 
RAM, expandable to 512MB •2.0GB hard drive •64K 
L l cache; 256K L2 cache memory • l 2x CD·ROM drive 
•3.5" Apple" SuperDrive" •2MB YRAM •20 graphics 
•LocalTalk/l OBase-T and AAUl-15 Ethernet connectors 

• .• •Monitor is not included 

•:::::!::=::::: $239999 
(APPM5543ll/A) 

~~~~k.,o~~..-=~r=;."'.::::;;:Or:.~!::.t;"~.~ 

Entertainment Software 
Mindscape 

crrature• I Creatures 

• $34.. 
ClickArt 65,000 Image Pak 
by Broderbund ..... 534. 99 

Duke Nukem JD· Atomic Ed. 
by GT Interactive ... 546.99 

Hercules Animaled Storybook 
by Walt Disney .... . 534. 99 

Kids Fun Pack- Homework 
Helpers by Kidsaft . SI 2. 99 

Links LS (for Power Macintosh} 
by Access .. . ... . ... 546.99 

Monof'C!ly
by Hasbro ......... 526. 99 

---- Mindscape 

Obsidian 

Mavis Beacon 
Teaches 

Typing {5.0) 

by Sego ..... . ..... $34. 99 
Ready For Math with Pooh 
by Walt Disney ..... $34.99 
Ready To Read & Write 2 
by Davidson . . .... . $34. 99 

Scrabble 
by Hasbro . . ... . ... 526. 99 

Sfrategy Challenges Coll. 2 
by Ecfmark .... .. ... 519.99 

Versailles 1685 

PaperPort Strobe 
Compact Colar Scanner 

• Fits between k~d and Mac 
•Scans up la 2&·5it color and up to 
300-dpi optical • lnlcmet fricndty 

$29 9 99 
(VJI STROBE MAC) 

Microtek ScanMaker E6 
lll1XSCAllE6l ........... SJ.79.99 
UMAX Astra 17005 Mac Deluxe 
(00ill11MACDll) ........Sl99.99 
Agla SnapScon 600 
(AGfSNAl'600MA[) .•• . ... .'5399.99 

Apple• MAC' 05 8 

•Mac• OS 8 sets a new 
standard for enhanced 
productivity and user
friendliness with its sleek 
new platinum look, multi
tasking abilities and built
in Internet Functionality
$8999(APl'OS8·[) 

130 Mort-inReboce for UlefS of Mot OS 7 .6 

Philips OMNIWriter 

CD·RW 


External CD·ReWritable 

Drive For Mac 


•Play, rncord and back·up music1vidcO and data •Writes IDRs, reoa 
CD-ROMs. writes CO·RW •Write 
CDs la back·UP, data and archive 
software •An iileaJ replacement for 
tape drive 

$4999~P1UOMllV40) 
laGe 015445 bX Reader/4X Writer 
External SCSI Drive 

!IACOIS44S) ..•..... .. . . $699.99 

(IJIR EX188MACVO ........ .$19.99 

Global Viage TelePort 56K X2 
llilVllll56KX11 ........ .$179. 99 
Global V'dlage TelePort 56K KFlex 
!ClVllll56Kll!X) .. .. . ...$179.99 

Visioneer 

Nol rD•(>'?n•iblo for typographiwl or piatoriol errors. Som"~q!JOnlilies ITK1Y.24 ttours, 7 Days, Anywhere In The USA ar FAX us at 1-800-2324432 be limit8<1. All morchOndit.e brond·new. ~frmh and 700% guarcinmoi:ll 
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up to 8.5 x 14" •68.7 billion colors 
136-bit) •SCSIcoble and term inator 

$89999~r$JOO
mod·ln 

(P(f ACEll lPH-MA) rebate 
::• ' lllhauupi~le/31"11 

ScmiAIB 11 Moc~-
(PU AUii-MAC) .•••..•.• ..$349.99 
S1anA1e II with lull Photosbop 4.0 
(PCF AUllPH-MACI . .. . .... .5549.99 

Apple~ PowerBook~ 3400C/240MHz: 
16MB/3.0GB/12x·CD 

•240MHz PowerPC" 603e processor• 16MB RAM •3.0GB 
hard drive •Swappable 12X CD·ROM drive and 3.5" Apple® 
SuperDrive* $S49999 

(APP M5550ll/Al 

Kai's Power Goo 
by MetoTools .. .. . . . 539.99 

MmiCAD (7.0) 
by Diehl ........ .. $549.99 

Norton Utilities (3.5) 
by Symantec ...... . S99. 99 

Office (4.21J 
by Microsoft ... ... 5479. 99 

Organizer (2.0} 
by Cloris ... .. ... . . . 569.99 

Pointer {5.0) upgrade 
by Fractal Design .. . S99. 99 

QuorkXPress {3.32) 
by Quark ... . ..... $649.99 

QuickBooks Pro (4.0) 
by Intuit .... . ..... $199. 99 

Quicken Deluxe (7.0) 
by Intuit .. .. ...... . S59.99 

RAM Doubler (2.0) 
by Connectix . . .... . $59.99 

SAM (4.5}· Symantec Anh'Virus 
by Symantec .. . . .. . 569.99 

SohWindows 95 (4.0) 
by Insignia 

lease for only 
1220 o month!• 

MetaTools 
Kai's 

Photo Soap 

Speed Doubler (2.0) 
f>y Connectix ....... $59.99 

Street Atlas USA (3.0) 
by Delorme ..... .. . 544,99 

Up·To ·Dote & Contact (3.6.5) 
oy Now .. ..... . ... $89.99 
Virex {5.7) 
by Doto Watch ..... $59.99 

Word (6.01} 
by Microsoft ... . .. 5299.99 

Worlcs (4.0) Internet Edition 
by Cloris ..... . ... .. 589.99 

24 Hours, 7 Days, Anywhere in the USA;or FAX us at 1-800·232·4432 

disb •Includes I disk, SCSI interface 

$I 4 9 99
1eER ZIPIODICSll 

SyOuest ezflyer 230 SCSI Drive 
(SYQU2mT\l.AO ex1emol . $149.99 
lamega Jaz IGB SCSI Drive 
f8ER JAZEXMI) .extemal .. ~99.99 

SyQuest syjet J.SGB Hard Drive 
(IYOSYJETllE-091 .ex1emol . ~99.99 

Order Your 
Free Catalogue

Now! 

~ c~·· 

, Apple 
~ ... lanrWrit1r 4/ 600 PS 

\~ ~~ 2M8 
4·ppm 

Po1Uulp1
•799.. 

Sony PRD·650MC 
6X CD·ROM Discman., 

•Small, lightweight, portable play.]r
for PowerBooks •Complies with 
MPC· 2 guidelines • Eosy direct 
connection to Moc throogh SCSI II 

$29999
110H PRD-6IOM() 

Panasonic KX·L742 4X Drive 
IPAN KXLD/421 .•. . ..•...S299. 99 
Panasonic KX·L783M 8X Drive 
IPAll KXL7 83MI • . . ..5399.99 

Canon PowerShot 600 
Digital Still Camera 

$6999~CAll POWEIHOT600) 

Kodak Dc-25 
(KOO OC251 .•. .•.. .. •. .$299. 99 
Panasani1 PV·DC I000 
(PAN PVOCIOOOI .•.•.. . . . 5499. 99 
Canon PowerShot 350 
(CAN POWBHOT3101 ••• . •• $599. 99 
Sony DSC·FI 
(ION OIC·fl I ... . ...... .5699. 99 
Kodak DC· 120 
(KOO 0(120) • •• ..•.•.•.5799. 99 

Pacific Image 

ScanAce Ill 


with Full Photoshop 4.0 

•Single-pcm Ratbcd sconner •600 

x 1200 dpi opticol resolution •Scons 


__ lliilll COMPUTI• 

l!IDdl~ WOllLD 

Qne of Americ..'s Largest

Authorized Apple Dea-iers 


Apple®Macintosh®PowerBook®Offer ! 

J&R Exclusive! 
Purchase any PowerBoolc" in this ad, 

re,eive a FREE Iomega Zip Drive & adapter! 

Iomega External SCSI Zip Drive $f4999 regular price 1mnP10om11 

Iomega PowerBoo Adopter $f9°9 regular price IBERZIPPOW!IADAl'll 


$16998 VALUE 

Apple®PowerBook® 1400CS/133 16/1.3GB/8x-CD 
• 133MHz PowerP 603e processor • 16MB RAM • 1.3GB 

hard drive •8x CD·ROM drrve • 11 .3" DSTN color 

screen •Built·in speaker &microphone • 16·bit stereo 


$_24 9 9 99 
(APP M5605ll/AI 

Business Lease for NO MONEY DOWN, 

NO PAYMENTS FOR 30 DAYS! 


Only s100 per month! (see below for t!etails'J 


~ 
~ 

'"'n""""" 

Apple'" PowerBook" 1400C/133MHz: 
16MB/1.3GB/8x-CD 

• 133MHz PowerPC" 603e processor • 16MB RAM • 1.3GB 
hard drive •Bx CD·ROM drrve • 11 .3" TFT color screen 

-~__ · · · l' !.:. J~ $299999fi*HMTLrmi (APPM5891ll/A)1!._ 

Apple PowerBook~ 1400C/166MHz: 
16MB/2.0GB/8x-CD 
• 166MHz PowerP 603e processor • 16MB RAM • 1.3GB hard 
drive •Bx CD·ROM drive • 11 .3" TFT color screen 

$349999 
(APPM4909ll/A) •iitri:IM:m• 

UMAX SuperMac
5900L MiniTower 

• PowerPC 604e 200MHz processor 

:~~~ ~"'!e~ec'D.~8~ 
drive • 128-bit graphics cord with 
4M8 VRAM •Allows the addition 
of another 604/ I 50Ml-lz processor
•512K Level-2 coche •Moc OS 

$249~:rnool/'lc~ 1 
UMAX SuperMoc S900L, 22SMHz 

IUMX1900Lmll ........ $3499.99 
UMAX SuperMa1 S900L.t..2~0MHz 
(UMX5900l/'l50) ....... . ':>J499.99 

StarMax 5000/300 
MiniTower Computer 

• Power PC 603e 300MHz processor 
• 32MB RAM •4.3-gigol:iytc hord 
drive •I 6X·speed CD·ROM drive 
• Built-in Iomega IOOMB Zip drive 
• 5 I 2K cache • I O·Bose TEt!icmet 

~89V1~01 AMTl3300) 
StarMax 4000/160 Minilower 
l60MHz, 32MB RAM, 2.SGB hard d1ive 
(MOIAMT416l).611 ....... $1899.99 

StarMax 4000/200 MlniTower 
200MHz, 32MB RAM, 2.SGB hard drive 
(MOT AMT4200-61 ...•. . .• '!ah99.99 

Iomega 
External SCSI Zip Drive 

•Use OS herd drive or OS mobile 
storoge •Increase data COf?OCity with 
inexpensive and removoole IOOM8 

Circle 282 on reci"c:lerservice card MA cw o R Lo Nov ember 1997 2 o 3 



Your Macintosh@ 
Catalog SuperSt~re~ 
PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986 

Improved productivity and 
creative experimentation! 

High resolution, high band· 
width, improved digital 
controls  affordably priced! 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

Adobe Photoshop 
4.0 Upgrade 

ONLY 

'1G4" 
176736 

Fl&!' 

ViewSonic 
G771 17'' 
(16' 1il~111hlc) 

ONLY 
158911 

17590t 

16MB of RAM! 
ONLY 

s59:~ 

REBATE SAVINGS! 

Mac Os 8Upgrade 
from 7.6 

NE~\ ONLYs4as8* 

#75358 

• Multitasking Finder saves you valuable time 
• Live scrolling for greater page file control 

' Mac os 7.6 to 8.o upgraders: • "Connect To" shortcut to visit Web sites 
Price after exclusive S20 or launch browser 
Mac Zone mall·in rebate. 
Regula r Low zone price: S68.98. Advanced Internet features also includemultiple 
Ask for item 175358 Web browsers. native Java support, Personal 

Previous version upgraders: Web Sharing, and the push technology of 
Only S78.98 after exclusive S20 p · IC d M · b PLUS 30 · t 
Mac zone mail·in rebate. Regular om ast an anm a. a new in er-
Low zone price: S98.98. face, pop-up menus. interactive setup assis-
Ask for ilem #75357 !ants. the latest Quicknme· Media Layer tech
~~~~rJ.~ ~:~ ~~=~~:0~1.y nologies and more! 

See what a difference 8 makes! Upgrade today! 

Perfect for the home or office 
- d\\)\e , and upgradable 

\nC•-p~t • t o x2! 
\.0"11 

ONLY

•43u· U.S. Robotics 
175944 
WHILE Sport.5tcr V34 33.6 

SUPPLIES LAST! Faxmodem w/Voicemail 
'Prlce "'1en purchased wrttl any Mil: OS system 

Alter $20 USR f.ttr rtbale l<M lone pnce:$63.36 


The professional solution 

for Web site design! 


tl~,otl' 
"JE~S 
GoLive 
CyberStudio 2.0 

ONLY 
129911 

178594 

Super-charge your Internet 
commun'.:!,ions! NE'll\.. v.- ..Ill Netscape 

,. ' ~ Communicator 4.0 
. ::f?;;. Internet Access 

-·- -- Edition 
reiscar<: ONLY ~ 1I municatol' •29s•· 

'-'~ 149935 


·Arter S30 Mir. mail-in rebate. la>'1 Zone Price:S59.98 


Run PC software on your 

Mac at a great low price! 


NEV'\ 
ConnectLx 
Virtual PC 

ONLY 
114911 

ffl998 

All the Office your 

small business needs! 


tl~\Otl~ 
'IE.RS 

ClmisWorks 
Office 

ONLY 
19891 

fi5368 

Use floppies as film, 
then zoom r ight in! £"11\ 

Sony Digilltl 
Mavica FD7 
uunera 

ONLY 

'88991 

#47467 
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- -

® 
Authorized 

Catalog Reseller 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 
_ __, Super-low 

MacOS price! 

ONLY

s999 
#74738 

SUPERmaC' 
Monilor sold separately. 

UMAX SuperMac CSOOIT/200 
• Upgradable PowerPC" 603e proces- • BX CO-ROM drive 

sor running at up to 200MHzl • Ex1ernal & internal 
• 16MB RAM, expandable to 144MB Fast SCSI connector 
• Spacious 2.0GB hard drive • 2 PCI expansion slots 
• 1MB VRAM • 2 high-speed serial ports 

Designed for fast, efficient work at home or office 

UMAX C600x!240 
• Upgradable PowerPc· 

603e processor running 
at 240MHz! 

• 32MB RAM, 
expandable to 144MB 

• 3.0GB hard drive 
• 1MB VRAM 
• 12X CO-ROM drive 
• External & internal Fast SCSI 

connector 
• 3PCI expansion slots 
• Built-in 33.6 modem 

• Breakthrough Cache Doubler 
technology doubles bus speed 

#74723 UMAX SuperMac C600x/280 

The fastest, most user-friendly handheld computer! 

Newton MessagePad 2000 oNLY 

• 160MHz StrongARM RISC processor '949" 

• 
•• 16-level. high-resolution grayscale screen 1soa91 

• Over 3 to 6 weeks of life on just 4AA batteries! 
• 2 PC Card expansion slots and an external serial port . , 

....
• Record and play back voice dictator ... •,, ... 
• Newton 2.1 operating system & seamlessly integrated 

applications - e-mail, Web browser, word processor, 
personal information manager (PIM) and more! 

We Carry the Full Line of AppleeMacintosheComputers 

• Over 6000 Products to Choose From! 
• Cool Bundles and Hot Specials! 
• Low Prices Everyday! 
• Overnight Delivery only $3 (up to 2 lbs) 

L. :=-J 

-
) i-1 t '-1• i 'f.1-11 t..Lt-tl r.t • ' 

t·.·,•,·,····,-,·,·.·,·.·. \tlU\\ \' \ ...................!... l \ 

I l 1 t l I \ 

ONLY Monitor sold separately. 
11995 

174722 

. ..... . . .. . . . . .. .... . . . . . $2395.00 

BLOWOUT 
PRICE 
WHILE 
SUPPLIES 
LAST! 

ONLYs749ea 
#81518 

Apple®Workgroup Server® 6150/66 
• 1.2GB hard drive Includes Powerful Web Software: 
• 66Mhz PowerPC 601 processor • Adobe PageMill 
• 16MB RAM • WebSTAR 
• 4X CO-ROM drive • MacONS 
• System 7.5.1 • NetClock 

Superior Performance Plus MS Office! 

Appte• Small Business 
Power Macintosh"6500/250 
• 250MHz PowerPC" 603e 

RISC processor 
• 48MB RAM, expandable to 128MB 
• 4.0GBhard drive 
• 100MB internal Zip drive 
• Built-in 12X CO-ROM drive 

• 33.6/14.4 Kbps data/fax modem "b\e Monitor sold separately. 
• 16-bit stereo sound; full-motion. \ncted~\CE\ ONLY 

full-screen video playback, 20 \,0"11 P 
and 30 accelerated graphics 

Apple's highest quality inkjet printer! 

Apple"Color StyleWriter• 2500 
• 720x360 dpi resolution (color and b/w) 
• 5 ppm (b/w), .66 ppm (color) 

1 
ONLY 

81 
• Includes 64 TrueType fonts 189 

187135 
• Automatic ink saturation adjustment 

for optimum print quality on all media 
• ColorSync' technology improves color 

matching from screen to printer 

'1999 
m110 

·--'\b\e'
\nC~1\\CE· 

\.0"11 ) 

Corporate Sales Government Sales Education Sales lntematlonal Sales THE MAC ZONE• TRUSTED INTERNATIONALLY SOURCE CODE 
1•800111:0.0882 1---372·9663 1800-3819663 1..125_A'Jn3570 Allslralla•Aum1a •Belllium •Bnlzil•COSl8Rlca• Clile •C41ormla •DeM1a11c•Ftani:e• 
~ "OUU" • • ... ....,..,. Gtnnany • Holland • Hong Kong • India • Israel • Italy • Japan • Kenya • Mexico • MW711 


~IA"'"'NAll=-=""•c o MP..,.,=Y Tick -= ..,....,..:= z o N I ~==""'
'""'=DAq """"'= AN """"'-er s-ymbo1 M= ,..,.,.. ~~~""'.!:.i:::.~ New lealand •Poland• Porlugal • Slr>japore,fl!alaysla •Spain• Sweden• swttmrland • 

United Arab Eml~lddle Easl • United Kingdml • Venmuela 
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Macworld.Business Operations Inventory • Video Display 

SHOPPER 

Category Page No. Category Page No. 

Business Operations .....206-207 Peripheral Products . . . . . 212 -218 
CablesBar Code 
Magnetic Media 

Inventory Management OCR 
Print Utility Security Systems 

Video/Display 
 Software Publishing 

Switches 
Communications/ 

Services • .• . .. . . . . . . . . 244 -246 
Networking .. . .. . . . ...211 -212 Color Printing 

Cross Platform Data Recovery 

Online Services 
 Digital Production 

Repair
Education/ 


Entertainment .... .. . ..208-211 

Systems & Peripherals . . . 218-238 

Discount Software 

Music Account Managers . . 800.888.8622 

Carol Johnstone . .415.978.31 52 
Graphics . • .. .. . . .........211 
 carol_johnstone@macworld.com 

Clip Art 
Shannon Smith . . .415.974.7414 

Translation 
shannon_smith@macworld.com 

Memory & Upgrades . . ..239-244 Niki Stranz ..... .415.978.3105 
Memory Upgrade niki_stranz@macworld .com 

A:d · :r~~fii~ki~g · c·~-~~"d·i·~-~-t~ ;:; ·· · · · · ·· · · ···· ·· DTP Coordinator: 

Brian Mullin .... .415.267.1735 Clayton Haberman 415.978.3132 

brian_mullin@macworld .com clayton_haberman@macworld.com 

IF WE DON'T SELL IT, IT'S 

Software Blowout!!! 
Tel: 1-800-785-0048 

Microsoft 
MS Office 4.21 (Word. Excel, Powcrpnl)$ 199 
MS Word 5.0/6.0.1 $751125 
MS Excel 5/Powcrpoinl 4 $150 
Front l'ng~ $75 

MS Proj~cl 4.0 $250 
MS Office Win 97 $295 

Adobe 
Photoshop 4.0 SJ.l5 
Pagcmaker 6.5 sm 
lllustrJlor 7.0 $2 15 
Premie r4.2 $335 
After Effects /Stud io Bundle $335111 80 
frnm emaker 5 $.135 

Macromedia 
freehand 7.0/VectorE!Tects $2 15 
freehand Graphic Studio $299 
Sou nd Edit 16 Deck II $275 

Fractal Desig n Painter 4.0 $235 

Cal l fo rCorel. Claris. Caerc, Metatools. Strala. 
Specular. Symantec. and Denaba products. 

SUPER SOFTWARE 
8 I 8-346-l 890( FAX) 818-364-6350 

Call 9AM lo 6PM PST Si nce 
19 3 

CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NOT WORTH 

PANELIGHT OFFERS THE BEST IN 

SELF-CONTAINED LCD PROJECTORS, 

LARGE FLAT PANEL MONITORS AND 

ACCESSORIES FOR PC' s , MAC' S AND 

HIGH-RES WORKSTATIONS FROM THE 

WORLD' S L E ADING MANUFACTURERS: 

PANASONIC, EPSON , FUJITSU, NEC, 

IN Focus , TOSHIBA , PROXIMA , NVIEW, 

POLAROID AND OTHERS. 

~,ML/ght 

IT'S OUR BUSINESS TO ENSURE T H AT 

YOUR BIG IDEAS GET THE ATTENTION 

THEY DESERVE - NO MATTER WHAT THE 

V ENUE . W E INTIMATELY KNOW AND SELL 

THE LEADING BRANDS . W E CAN AECOM· 

MEND WH AT FITS YOUR SPECIF IC NEEDS . 

CALL NOW FOR OUR FREE , HIGHLY 

I NFORMATIVE CATALOG OF P C VG A/ 

S VGA, MAC , VIDEO, AND WORKSTATION 

SOLUTIONS . MOST PRODUCTS CAN BE 

DELIVERED OVERNIGHT, AND COME WITH 

A MONEY· BACK GUARANTEE . S O , WHY 

REcm-mEHINOR\ •l\TIGR.\TED:\CCOl'iIDG 
SUPPORTillG 

RETAii, WHOllSAlf. SIRVlCE ORGANIIATIONS 

DI! SOl.U7WNS. INC • SINCE 1986 
A lcwli11~ tlcl'l'loper of /m 'ii11eu sof t11 ·an• 

888/ 461.9501 . 415/461.9500 
http://www.posbydbs.com • FAX: 415/ 461.9501 

CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Point of Sale 
Inventory Management 

Credit Card and Leasing Options Available! 

FREE Catalog! E~ 

the Point of 
Sale lead e r! 

• Easy to Use 
• lntui 1i ve 

• Powerfu l 

(800) 409-7678 '' ,~ig:p 

LOOKING AT. 

P A N E L IG H T D ISPLAY SYS TEM S . INC•• 

CALL THE EXPERTS AT P.O . Box 190940. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94119.LOOK ANYWHER E E L SE? 

PANELIGHT DISPLAY SYSTEMS, INC. CALL PANELIGHT TODAY! O R CAL.L. 41S· 772· S800. 

CIRCLE 481 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

November 1997 MACWORLD 
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Macworld. Print Utility • Inventory • Dar Code Business Operations 
SHOPPER 

Bar Code Pro®v3.5 with Veribar"' 

0 12345 6789 0 5 

Create perfect Postscript (EPS) bar code 
graphics for Quark, PageMaker. Illus. , etc. 

Bar Code Pro• leatures: 

.I All popular bar code symbologles 

.I Any printer resolution! No fonts required . 

.I No prior bar code experience necessary . 

.I No more bar code film masters . 

.I Verlbar built-In verification (optional) . 

.I Pays for Itself In a single use. 
"Takes sixty seconds to Install, 
five minutes to master!"- MacWorld 

CALL FOR FREE DEMO 

SNX ~~~v"s~;E~~ Tel: (800) 619-0299 Fax: (718) 768-3997 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Newton Joins 

the Mac-Barcode Family! 


Newton Walk-About "" 
Mac·Barcode Prolabel Software 
SmartlH er/SmartScanner/SmartPen 
Thermal Transfer Printer 
C.11 f or l11e..1... •fr" a.mo Disk ; I I 
Tho Mac·Ban:oda Co. 

800-733-7592 


timi. w...w m.: tf:teode: com tM•672•0M4 Wi t16•02t1m 
CIRCLE 562 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

...'"':.:. *** ~· · ·· ..~-:::.. ·•• ! 
bring you the 
most powerful & 
most easy-to-use 
printing software 
in the world.. . 

To boost the printingpowerof any application, 
ca!/ (BOO) 648-6840 

or try ourdemo at www.mindgate.com 
Introductory priced at $45 

...so that everyone can make 1heir printer sizzle right now! 

-VISA 

l b 

"'""'" eMl!R'l!S!_.....,., 

Want bargains online? 

Bookmark the 


Mac Shopper at: 


www.macworld.com/ buyers/ shframed.htm 

Advertise at (800) 888-8622 

CIRCLE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code Headquaners 

I 
• Portable Batch Readers 

• ~:~d~:~:l~~;:::~ve RF ::LSI 
• ADB Bar Code Readers - ,... .... -· 

0 12345 67890 5 •Wand, Laser, CCD, I : :; :: :.'. 
30 Dav S811ck Guarnniee0 

Magstripe or Slot Badge ~I:; :;; :;•f,,,,. Shipp11ir1 i11 USA 
• PostScriµt Bar Code Fonts : : : :• Tu!! Fn' :: T;:cli S11ppor1 

WORTHINGTON 1-800-345-4220 I D lli IDi i 
Or Call 408-458-9938 n a 1:1 · 

DATA SOLUTIONS Website:www.barcodehq.com I 

http:www.barcodehq.com
http:www.macworld.com


1s P«f9d ~1e 1.0._....·---···,.,.- St"' Iao AcuWOdds M¢ els ..................H ....,. m 
3~Of#..y ~'.b:~........... .•..•....~......._ $69 
ao HotText 1.0 ....... - ......,..••....••.•...•.•.• S9'i! I 
30 WOrdS 1.0 --··•·-··,....................~. $69 
41h Dlme"5f0!1 ·6.0 ••·--·-···-··-........ 5249 
~am Compreh8nslve Student ED -· $99 
Agra Snapscan ..........·-·····-----... $279 I 
Alias Sketch! 2.0.2 ····-···-·-······ ... 5199 
Amapl 3.0 ---·..·····-..···-··-··-··· $249 
Anubis Ull!Hy ...............·-····--······· $49 I 
#d11Cad 5.0 SIUdent -........................ 5129 
Astound 3.0 .................- ........................ $99 
Asli'a 6005 Scanner PhatoDeluxe........ $209 I 
Authorware 4.0 .................................... S749 
AuJhorware Studio 4.0......................... 5264 
AutoCAD R12 w/Ame .......................... 5199 I 
BBEdll 4.0.4 .......................................... $79 
Berserk 1.3 ........................................... $159 
Bttsrream Collecllon............................ 5129 I 
Boris FX Umlted 3.0 ............................ $129 
Canvas 5.0.2 ............................  ........ 5179 
ChemOlllce Pro 4 .0 ............................. $299 

1Claris Draw 1.0 .................................... $119 
Closs Adlon ......................................... S6S 
Classfc PIO Partners............................. CAll. I 
GlearVldeo J.2 ..................................... $229 
Cliff Noles StudyWare Geometry ........ $25 
Coda 1.0 ......................... : ............ ......... $249 I 
Ci:>da Finale 97 .................................... 5249 
CotorOrlve 1.5.3 ................................... $89 
Conllfct Catcher 4.0 ............................. S.59 
CorelDRAW Suite 6 ........ _................... 51 69 I 
Criclcet Graph 1111.5.3 .......................... $79 
Cubase Audio XTNST 3.5 ................. S399 
Cubase VST 3.5 ................................... 5199 I 
Cyctonist 1.0 .................................... .... 5249 
qobbler 2.0 ......................................... $39 
DeBobellzer Toolbox 1.6.5 .................. $229 I 
OeltaGraph 4 .0 ................................... , $89 
D.eslgnWorkshop 1.7 ........................... $229 
Detailer 1.0 ........................................... $129 I 
Digital Box Office .................................. $249 
Director 6 Studio .................................. $679 
DrawingSlate II 12x12 .......................... $299 

1EPS lnvigorotor 1.5 ............................... $249 
Encore 4.1 .1 ........... ............................... S249 
EndNote Plus 2.2 w/EndUnk ............... 5165 

1Epson Expression 636-Execulive ........ $769 
Epson Stylus 600 InkJet Printer............. 5289 
Epson Stylus Color 3000 InkJet Print.... 51929 
Epson Stylus Photo InkJet Printer ........ 5475 I 
Eudora Pro 3.1 ... ................................... 549 
Expression 1.0 ...... ................. ............... $99 
FastTrack Schedule 5.0 ....................... 5139 I 
FlleGuard 3.0 ........ ............................... $119 
FileMoker Pro 3.0 ................................ 5139 
Final Draft 4.1 ....................................... 5149 I 
Flash 2.0 ............................................... 5149 
Flo" 2.6.3 ............................. .................. $69 
Form Z 2.92 ........................................... CAll I 
FreeHond 7.0 ........................................ 5149 
Globolink 41nl Power Translator 6.0 ... 5129 
Hercules Animated StoryBaok ............ 539 
Hollywood FX 3.0 ................................. 5359 
HomePage 2.0 .......................... ........... 569 
HyperCard 2.3.5 .................................. $89 
HyperStudlo 3.1 ............. ... ...... .... ......... $119 
illumlnalre Paint .................................... $749 
llluminalre Studio .................................. $1299 
lmageAXS ............................................. 559 
Inspiration 5.0 ....................................... $79 
lnlellihance 3.0 ...................................... 569 
Iomega Jaz lGB Ext Drive Ma/PC........ 5389 
Japonese Language Kit 1.2 ................. $129 
Java Beat ......... .............. ................... .... 575 
Jmp 3.2 .................................................. $329 
Judson-Rosebush Wildside Bundle 5 .. $149 
KPT Bryce 2.0 Kit.. ................................... 549 
KPT Final Effects 3.0 .............................. 5399 
KPT Anal Effects AP 1.0 .......................... $109 
Kai's Photo Soap 1.0 ............................. 549 
Kai's Power Goo 1.0 .............. ................ 549 
Kai's Power Tools 3.0.2......................... 585 
KaleidoGroph 3.0 .............. .................... 589 

MACWORLD 

••• 

Marte\-W~Lre 
Markel-Leading 
1M®GJflU:.4l•W sortware 

out 
rrom the world's lead ing desktop publshlng softw-•. ue 

manufacturer • . • 3 market leading DTP Tool5 

DeskTop Publishing Bundle 

Dramatlca Pro 2.0 

S cteenPla 

MTropolis 2.0 
Authoring Program 

CodeWanior Pro 
R1 

CIC++ Prograrrming 

AU Around OfflCe Program 

Syslem Softwate for the Machtosh 

I 

1 
1 

lnfini-D 4.0 

30 Modeling & Animation 



Artist's Dream Bundle 
Wacom Art Z II 6x8 & Painter 5.0 

Elcctril'lrnaw· 
B~©~~;~ITT 

Hi-Speed Rendering 

Fractal 3D Suite 
Includes Ray Oleam $fucjo, 

Poser 2 & Detailer 

; ~~o··~~..u ~ 
ur.,!~~ :!~~oMm•~-~~:::~ 
~P.ldUr$ 2 6 -r··· ..··~-···,,.,•.,_.,,.,,'$199 
J.Oi;llC 2.6-.;.,;i••. ..;.•.-.......... ............... 51229 
M.Y.0.8 7JJ --~----·-···-.............. $49 
M.Y.0 .8 7.0 W/Payroll .. ....... .... $90 
Mac Academy.TUtorlal vrcteo......._ S35 
Mac:Unk+ TrOnSlak>r Pro 9.7 --·-·$95 
Mad Sdentlst Collect .-... - ........ 579 
MaglcMask ··-·· - - ..................... 579 
Mask Pro 1.0 .................................... 5189 
MOlhTyP& 3.S ................................... $99 
Mathematica 3.0 Student ............... 5149 
Matlab 5.0 Student .......................... $99 
Mavis Teaches Typing 5.0 ' " '"'""'"'"' $45 
Media Cleaner Pro 2.0 .................... $249 
MedlaPalnt 1'2 ............ - ................... $119 
MeshPalnt 30 1.6 ............................. $315 
Mosaic 1.5 ........................................ $249 
Movie Magic Scheduling ................ $329 
Movleflo" 2.0 .4 ................................ $369 
MovleWorks lnteroctlve 4 .0 ........... $79 
Myrmidon 1.2 .................................. S35 
Netscape Communlcotor 4.0.1 ...... S29 
Netscape Communicator Pro 4.0.1. $49 
Nlsus Writer 5 .0 .1.............................. $85 
Now Bundle 3.6.5 , ........................... $69 
Now UtfllHes 6.7 ............................... SSS 
ObjeCtOoncer 1.0 ............................. $199 
OmnlForm 2.0 ........................... ...... $129 
OmniPage Pro 7.0 ..... ...................... 5329 
Orbit Trockboll ................................. $69 
Overture 2.0.2 .................... ............. S2A9 
Paint Alchemy 2.0 ...... ....... ,....... ...... S79 
Pointe~ 5.0 ........................................ $219 
Photo/Gra1>hlc Edges ..................... CAU. 
PhotoVlsla .... ..... " ...... ....... .... ....... .. ... $79 

I Pixor Showplace ............ .. ... ... ........ .. Sl39 
Portfolio 3.0 ....... .. ............ .......... .. ..... $69 
Poser 2.0 .......................... .............. .. $79 
PoslerWorks 4.0 .............................. $249 
Presenter 3D 3.6 .... .............. ........ .... $995 
Prlntshop Dix Ensemble Mac CD .... S60 

I 
Oulckeys 3.5.2 ..................... ............ S85 
Rom Doubler 2.0 ............................. SSS 
Ray Dreom Studio 5.0 ..................... $129 

I 
RubberBoll Faces ............................ $199 
SPSS 6.1 Student .............................. $99 
Screen Caffeine Pro ........................ $75 

I 
Sculpl 3D 4.2 .. .... , ............... ..... ...... ,.,.$219 
Sof!Wlndows 95'4,0 .. .. .. ... ..... ..... ..... $199 
SoundEdll 16+ Deck II .. .. .... ..... ......... $249 
Speed Doubler 2.03 .............. .......... $55I Spell Catcher 1.5 ............... ............... $49 
Sportster 56K Ext... ............ ............... $209 
Spring Cleaning 1.0.1 ...................... $49 

I Squlzz! 2.0 ............ ........................... $69 
StaryBaard Artist 1.S ....................... 5329 
Studio Effects 1.0 ............................ 5399 

I Studio VlslonPro 3.5.4 ........... .. ....... CAU. 
StudloPro 2.1 ........ ........................... $549 
Stufftt Deluxe 4.0 ....... ........ .. ............. $69 

I Stylist 1.0 .......... .... ... ... .. .. ......... .. ....... $85 
Supercard 3.0 .. .. ....... ... .. ..... .. ... ....... $129 
Supra Express 56K Ext....... ..... .. ........ $189 

I 
Terra Fermo Regional 1,2 OR 3 ....... $129 
Terrazzo 2.0 w!TubeTime .. ..... .. ...... S79 
Texllsslmo 1.0 .......... ... ..................... $69 

I 
The Teacher's Tool Kil ...................... $69 
Total Xaos.. ........... .... ........................ $129 
Trackman Marble ............................ $85 
Tree EIAS Storm w!Tree Painter ....... $449 

I i~~:;~~~e~;~· ::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::: :::: ~i9 
Typo/Graphic Edges 3 .0 .......... .. ... .. CAilI Video/ Graphic Edges .... ................. CAil 
Virtual PC ... ..... .. ...... ..... ... .. .... .. .. ... .. ... $149 
Wacom Art Z II 12xl2 Ser Tablet ...... $399 

I Wacom Art Z II 6x6 Adb Tablet .... .. $265 
Wacom ArtPad II 4x5 Adb Tablet .... $129 

iiijijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Walkthrough Pro 2.6 .. .................... $229 WebPage Graphics ............. .. ......... $69 
WebPalnter 2.0 ............................... CAil 
WlldRlverSSK 1.0 .... ......... ................. SSS 

• WordPerfect 3.5.1 ............................ $69 

MACWORLD 



the ultimate study partner for 
medical school anatomy and 
Practice Practical, the 
graduate &undergraduate 
study of human anatomy that 
will help prepare you for your 
lab practical examinations. 

$16998 
1---~~~-====-~~~~~~-.!..~--=--=:____J 

Call to receive a FREE 
Student Software Guide 

1i11,. (44 page color catalog) 

;· Sllf '~;;.,.. , , 1!"' ~·. 
. , .....,. n.1 

' =':::. mmr · 
'· :- . -: - _..; 

""' " 
To order or to receive a FREE 

Student Software Guide: 

1-800-874-9001 

STUDENT SOFTWARE DISCOUNTS! 
$are up to 15% OFF the Mo1t Popu/a,. $oltwa,.e Arai/able! 

DTP •ANIMATION •WEB• BUSINESS •MEDICAL• CAD 
Corel WordPerfect Suite 3.5 
.-..---~:-;;-:...., Amarket-leading wordprocessor at 

aprice you can 't refuse! Includes: 
WordPerfect , Netscape Navigator, 
MasterJuggler Pro, 150 fonts , 
5,400 clipart images and 200 
photos! (non-upgrdaeable) 

6teat l>eal! 

a6x8"graphics tablet, 
amust for design 
professionals. 
Ir.eludes Wacom 
Erasing UltraPen. 

$46998 

A.D.A.M. Anatomv Suite 
Agreat anatomy bundle!! Includes A.D.A.M Comprehensive, 

Macromedia Director 6 
New Director 6 is the most 
powerful authoring &production 
tool for multimedia and the internet. 
It's new drag & drop interface helps 
you create stunning multimedia 
presentations by easily integrating 

macroffi~Re 20 &30 graphics, animation, 
Tho"""''~- sound and video. 
..Jr..,!~ Includes electronic docu mentatio n. 

- $ 98 
Director 6 Mu/limed/a Studio ......... $639 319 

Fractal Design 3D Suite 
Includes 3powerful programs 
into one superb 3D package. 
Wffh Ray Dream Studio 4.1, 
Detailer and Poser 2 you can 
illustrate, model,pose, surface 
and animate your 3D creations. 

$19898 

UMAX Astra 600S Scanner 
Let's face it, you're getting Photoshop because it's the leading 
photo & design tool. But, how are you planning on importing all 
those images into Photoshop? How about using the UMAX Astra 
- .........-..,,... -i=-.:-;:o.,,,.-.., 6005 fladbed color scanner. 

Th is powerful 300x600 dpi, 
30bit color scanner includes: 
Adobe Photodetuxe,

==--<::"II• Ne/cruiser, Netscape 3.0, 
Hot Dog and BBEdit Lite. 

Fractal Design Painter 5 
New Painter 5.0 revolutionizes Ille 
world's best-selling paint software 
with hundreds of new features. 
From radical new looks to 
enhancements of time-tested 
favorites, the result is acreative 
standard for computer art. 

Painter 5 Upgrade ............. 5411" 

SAP S399 $19998 

Electriclmage Broadcast 
Just for you · the animator working in television and multimedia! 
All the great features, quality and unrivaled rendering speed, 

designed for broadcast resolution 
output. Render at warp speed!! 
~II · FREE 3D MODELER'· 

~~·~Iii includes fantastic materials & texture 
controls which can be rendered at 
resolutions up to 32K by 32K! 

1349°0 

FreeHand 7has the power you 
need to develop everything from 
simple illustrations to complex 
designs with a minimum of 
effort. Also includes Extreme 
3D (3D modeling, rendering & 
animation), Fontographer 
(font development) and xRES 
(image editing). 

$20998 
SRPS995 $19898 

We have the widest software selection availablel Thousands of titles availablel 
Journey will not be underpriced! 

We will meet or beat any documented competitive price. 

Available to qualified students, teachers, staff & schools. 
Academic ID requi red with order. 

OFFER:MW1197 
Check out our weekly web specials: 

www.JourneyEd.com 

~ 

Education Marketing 
ICE AR 

JD EYE · ADAM • Adobe • Aulodesk •Borland • Claris • Corel • Digimati on 
Electriclmage • Fractal • lightscape • Lotus • Maaomedia •Microsoft 

Newtek • Specular • Strata •Symantec • Umax •Wacom •and many more! 

Windows SoFtwate Also A11ailable! 
Aut oCAD Release t4 Bundle' ............................................... $1188.98 
30 Studio MAX 2.0 with Charoctor Studio' .............. .. ............ $1188.98 
AutoCAD Reloaso t 3 wit h AuloVlslon (no1111pg rod,.blo)' .......... $348.98 
l tghtScapo lVS 3.0' ............................................................. $249.98 
Ques t Net+• ......................................................................... $695.00 

'Offer let coi1e9e\mNerstty U.S. & Canacian degee·see\Ung SlUdeT• on~. 6 ae<11hours 
minm.m Proof of student status req..Jifed w.Zh order. For pers.onal/educat:onal use only. 

To order or to receive a FREE 
Student Software Guide: 

1-800-874-9001 



Music Education/EntertainmentMacworld. Clip Art • Translation Graphics 
cross Platform Communication/NetworkingSHOPPER 

.. ' 

. Ad~be,· Mic~os~ft, ~yman~,
Lotus', & Borlan&prl;>ducts available 

.. for qualifie~h::ustl>mers. School " · 
. P.O.'s welcome~ _Price's 'subjecfto 
·change. For·a ·more complete listing 

ask for our catalog. 

We'll Beat ANY Advertised'Pricelll 
3DWebWorkshop.' .. . 95, FileMakerPro3.0 . . .. 119 . Mcin onetl .1 . . . . . . .. 79. 
4th Dimension 6 .0 ..• . 29_9 finale 3.7 . . .. • . .. . . 249 · Media Paint 1.x . • . • . 199 
_A{terDark4.0 . ..... .. 39 Flasli ,2.0 , . . .. . •• . _. 139 MiniCAD.7 . . .... .. , .319 ; 
Authorware 4 .0 . • ... 749 Fractal 3D Suite . . .- . . 199 · OmniPa11e Direct•. :: .. 59 
.AutoCAD;/ Win3.x . · . . 179 Fractal babbler 2.0 '. . -: . 39, 'OmniPage Pro -7.0 ': : . 329 · 
Aufo~D'/,Win9S· ·' ·:- 32_9 •..fractal Detailer .1.0 '" • 129;J PageToals:2:Q; . ; ... . .. 6,9 
Band.fn:A·B~I( ~.o.,. ,· •. 69_,: _Fractql Expres~ion . ;~;t .'99 l~tPi:o ~y~Jo;6.o·: . . _, , , :-· 299 ; 

.,Canvas 5.0 .. .. ... . . 159~ Fractal. Painter 5.0 .. •. 209 .. Profi!Ss1onol 5.0 ... . • 17.9 · 
·· ClarisWork's 4 .0 : . . : ..,89 Fractal Posel' 2.0f . . . • . 79 '' Gi'ToOls·2.o .... .. . .. A i9 ·· 
-. _CollalJl! 2.0 . . . . . ._ . : • • 59 Freehand 7.0 . .... . .. 139 · ·flay Dream Studia'~ . . : .129 " 

Conflict Catcher 4.0 ... . 59 Freehand Studio 7.0 .. 199 SOftWindows 95 . . . . . 269 
CorelQRAW'7.0 •••. .. l29 HomePage 2.0 .. .. .. • 59., Studio Pro 2.x . . .'.... 549 
CorelDRAW Ste 6.0 ... 139 lnfini·D 4.0 . .. .. . . .. 319 Sfylist 1.Q .. .. . ... .. . 75 

. Debabelizer Toolbox . . -21-9 .Kai's Photasaap . . . . . • 49 SuperCard 3.0 .. . ... -129. 
Director 6 w/E·Doc .•• 339 · Kai's PoWei'Toals 3.0 ..·85 VectoH oals 2.0 . . .•... b9 
Director MMS 6 . .. . . , 649 KPT Bryce 2.0 .. ... .. 119 V~luro 1:0 ... . ... .. •129 
Di~f- MMS U1!9d . • 3J9' ~PT Vedor ElhictS. .. . • . 85 Weo'Grpphics Suite x/'-79. 
E~care ~. 1 . 1 .••, . , . : . 24'? · L19htWo':'e,3D 5.0 . . . , 799 Wo~Pe~ 3,~ . 1. . ..• <( 39 < 
~ye Candy . •..• ,,, . ., •. 75 Logomotion 210., . " ' .. 69 WordPenect Suite 8.0 ... ,. 49 , 

>.. we~~it~ . ww~. El e~ii'.o ~ i cl nia e.com FJ~/ 5,;'(i 7,.9,a-14~4 ( 

Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Available 
now for just $ 129.95, NetDraw® 2.0 's 
complete clip art library is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

Ufu3 lleIuuu 
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Cira hicswAREHousE 

Regardless of your company's 
size this thermal printer 1°,;11 give 

you the professional· 
quality output you need. 

• 	 It does it quickly, easily 
and econom ically. 

You've worked hard and now it's time to 

in another program. You try to import th 

is garbage. N CADMOVER. For 

we've been 

drawing , 


File format 
DDES2, 
and 



Save $10 When You 

Macworld.Communication/Networking Online Services 

Peripheral Products SHOPPER 

Better than a Switch or Juggler 
• Provides simultaneous use of ports 
• Morestablethan port sharing products 
• Data rates up to 230Kbps 
• PCI serial cards availablein 2or 4 port versions • .,. 
• For use with CommToolboxsavvy software • • 
Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed Call 800·986·9146 to Order 
• 30 day money back guarantee Order from FedEx: 7am-9pm M-F (CST) 
• 5year warranty Authorization II: i35 • Sou rce code: 25F 
• sx2 just $229 SX-4 only S329 .-. " . •CVt__r__r 'DAN 
• Free FedEx 2 day shipping R.&; f ~r'l"t 
~;;"....I.'::.';!=.:=::.~°"".=' (;IO) 222-013 1 www.kcyspan.com 

CI RCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BIGGY 

I 
I-beam 'wait' 

BIG animated cursors 
utility, with fat caret, 

QuickPoint, 
and much more...$99 

1-800-RJCooper 
714-661 -6904 rj @rjcooper.com 

Free demo (and other items for peo le) 
CIRCLE 454 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Surprised at your web hosting rates? 
' 
' 

+ 
Then call ValueWeb today, the world's most affordable web hosting service! 

95 
• Domain name registration provided • Choice al UN IX and Microsoft® 

(http://www.your_name.com/) Front Page 
• Access to ourSSL secure server • Detailedweb usage statistics 
• Your own (GI-bindirectory • Auto E-mail responders

MO • Anonymous Virtual FTP • 25 Mb of disk space 
• E-moil forwarding • Truespeech~ server support 
• Your own FTP account included (real time audio) 
• T3 connection to the Internet • Some day setup 

No Minimum • 1000 Mb of datatronsler per month • POP3 E-mail accounts
Contract! • Doily tape backup • Ask about our reseller program! 

ValueWeb 1-soo-w9E3-H406S,Ta·Ua 
The #I Choice for Professional Website Developers. 

Register Online!• www.valueweb.net •E-mail: sales@valueweb.net 
CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:sales@valueweb.net
http:www.valueweb.net
http:name.com
http://www.your


-1.- ~~ SONV .i-~ • 
~_/2X,.Al>X - -+' 

- INTERNAL write road 4X...-X -INTERllAL 

CD Recorders int. ext. 

AVO 4X/6X Yomoho 
AVO 4X/4XTeoc 
AVO 2X/6X Sony 
AVO 2X/6X ReWrileoble 

$649 
$599 
$449 
s579 

JAZ/CD-R Duo ext. 
JAl 1GB &4X/6X Yamaha 
JAZ lGB & 4X/ 4XTeoc 
JAl 1GB & 2X/ 6X Sony 
Fosl Audio Capture &CD Copy 
4X Wrile/ 6X Reod/ 12X Read 
4X Wrile/ 6X Reod/ 20X Read 

li1hll3•)il•ffis55" 
JAZ 1GB &4X/6X Yomoha $1,G99 
JAZ lGB & 4X/ 4X Teoc $1))40 
JAZ 1GB &2X/6X Sony $899 

OTHER int. ext 

12X Read -Plexlor CDROM 
20X Read -Plexlor CDROM 
JAZ 1GB Drive + Cartridge 
SY JET 1.5GB Drive +Cort. 

MEDIA 
12aMBOp!Kd 
130MBOpli<d 
590M80p!Kd 
641ll.IB()p:id 
650MB()p!Kd 
1G£0p!Kd 
1.1G£ OplKd 
1.368 Op:id 
1.368 OplKd 
1.668 OplKd 
(~\'lmedile 

$9.99 Syler 1.568 $119 
$9.99 ll'<U'lr 44MB S33 
S~.99 SYQ'JO'r BBll.8 $35 
$17.99 Syquosr 1311/J! $11.99 
$19.99 IYIJl.'8lr 100\'! $41 
$89.99 S)'l!Jlll 170/o\B S5i 
$16.99 DP lOOMB $13.99 
$37.99 J.11 IGa $89 
$65.99 Olt I0/20G8 $39.99 
$65.99 Oll I5/30G8 $47.99 
$15.99 OU 20/ 40G8 $106.99 

- =Syquesl(OflllXJIIDie 

SOFTWARE 
ro-0.l:ProAuQo/,~ $359 
CO Cow. Copy C11Y dalo/ <Uio CO $99 
Toosr3.5: #I CD \'/riling SofrMl!e S99 
b!sr/ CIKcv1/IDDA: I~ i\d $449 
M-fod: MPEG Eixoding loftNWe $399 
liastelislCD:ProAl.doCDs $499 
lnredi CO ROM Speedlools S10 
FWB RAID Toolkir $99 

~ Ul:PO A<Dl 1/0 Ccrd $699 

PRO Tools: Mmxk digillfa.00 $699 
Macintosh Audio Caplurt Card: 

http:digillfa.00


Peripheral Products Switches • ocn • Cables 

DISCOVER A NEW WAY 

TO SHOP! 

Find exciting product offers at the 
Mac Shopper on 

Essential Macintosh Website. 

www.macworld.com/ buyers/shframed.htm 

MACWORLD 

Contact your 
Macworld sales 
representative 

for details. 

(800) 888-8622 

1 Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Pen-sized portable Line Scanner 
with powerful text recognirion 
(OCR) reads any printed Informa
tion and puts It directly into your 
applicotion1 be i l notes in a word
processor, adresus in a database, 
figures in a spreadsheet etc. 

(Available for PC Only} 
a inpu lS printed tex t direc t

ly into your applica tion 
• translates German, Fre nch 

or Italian lo Eng l i~h and 
vice-versa (English to 
!apanese availJ ble as well ) 

a contains a speech module 
to improve your pronun

•t~ ~\ -;J 
Pmduc1 ot thf' Ytar 

**** 

AVAllABLE 
IRISPen 3.0 
Executive TM 

• inputs prin ted te:ii: l 
direc tly into your appli
cation in 26 language5 

• recognition of all popular 
barcode.s, ha ndprinted 
nu mbers 

• contaim a speech module 

iii 
f'-:r{I 

* I' 

IR ISPen 3.0™ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

Cont.Kt us 11t 
(800)4... 7-4]44 Ot 

(561)l9S 783 1 
or luus 11t 

SVM Wi '\dow\ Nrw\ 
Imaging ld11ors' 

Chok e 

(602)507 -3418 
em,;1 u, 1t 

Whllhooked.nct 
• nd vbit QUI \ll C at 
www.lrisuu .com 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

iii tom ULTRA SCSI Proa : ff.·~ 
SCSI Vue'"Active llf''!r'"Gold Ca~ 
Terminator From: $39 • Triple Shielcfmg (Un;qu.Dcsigo) 
ai:rn:w : $5 9 • Double Gold 20u · Plated Connectoo 
• mpro..-1:5 SCSI Bus Performance scs~ • Diagoostic lndicaton • l..lrge ferrite Fittm 
• le5> Erroo; More Reliable O.ta Transfer <14' ._y 26 Gauge ~e • 100 Style ;n Stock 
• Di~ Probk>ms • Analyzes Signal Quali" • f OMl'Amu 

Ewim : ust m Teflon In ternal Ca 
• Active Regulation • Fiut 50 & FiJSt W.de 68 tion.ll ~: " .. rrwot""" I 11~ l ol Ovl\>nt 

• Status lncfic.atOfl • Goid Contacts lff"l"'lv! D• " ' • Les~ Error\, Ultimate Perlorm.ince 

Active 2-1 SCSI . s;1ver w, • .,..,."""' s;gn.10uai;1y 

Switch I Repeater ~~ otvn 1mpe<1.inc:e . Custom ;n 1 
~: • Tr i e Pr~Connector- Gold contactsSitvefWi.rc 

-~~·•0•.r.-. ~:=.021 = ctive Digital SCSI Repeater 
''"v"w $599 fc,rum :I . From:$149 

•_=:..-:: • 2-1 Active Digital SwitchiRcpeatcr PS lnclvdNJ ~: 
• ~ __. • Rcgooera tes SCSI Signal (Of Long Runs • Models for all SCSI ~ 

. . d •r,,.es SCS ICable Problems
Gold D1agnost1c A apters · Doubles Cabl<Lcngth Cup10 18') 
~: • Active Termination and Signal Puriftea:tlon 
• 68 Pin Ori\-e to SO Pin IDC • Ulua Fast Performance for Added G.ipabflfties 

(n.ns Y.ide mve as n.vrow) • OiagnostW: CApa bilrtie • 30u" Gold Contacts 

· ~:_::::1~:,"'so Pin Teflon 90 Ohm External Cables 
• Gender~ both SO and 68 pin (all combinatiom) Bt:a.t.fiu : From: 
• Ad.1pters .,.nthpartial termination fOf68 toSOcorr.1ertM • Ultra SCSI 40 MBJ\ o perd tio n $159 

External Ultra SCSI Cases : 1
:•• scsiCable P• o bl em• 

• Ultnl pCustom TcflonGlbieAvai~ • Pe rfect 90 Oh m Impe da nce Match 
Custom cs in 1 Day for Raid 

1 

. Trlpte Pro nge d Con nector With Go ld co ~ 

-:-::...c- SCSI Cable Tester - LED Readout 

I 
This Digitat SCSI Cable Tester ca n test au the popula r ca ble 

HO T S WAP sty\es fOf opens. shorts. and unr~iable opct~tion. B.ln~ 
eiiJ1 Qlll iW<s ~fOfC"'Y ""' · 

Ill!f:l:ll!Od!:lllO 
<llQ!M from : 
• SO pin IDC 
.. so pin Cemronics 
• 68 pin MiaoO 

Fro m: 

$49 

Gr lte 
The SCSI Solution Company 

Ph 51 0-47 1-6442 FJ.X 510-471·6267 
3 10 1 \Vtuppie Rd. Un;on City, CA 94587 

Onlln • Cao1 fog •f- - .•a/pro.com 

CIRCLE 406 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD 

BREAKTHROUGH the clulter of mull~ Bum In dmsy-chaining support! up to 256 

pie keyboards. moottoo. end mice oomputl!f> 

with this lolest INNOVATION from Rose. 
 A.sh mrn10ry for fulure upgrade of 
This svAtch hos every feoture you fea tures 
asked for: Easy to use OverVlew™system give; 
Swilcht.>s several ser\'C.rs or computers to n rontrol and status with on-screen graphics 
single monitor, keyboard, and mouse Mony other featu res! 
Support~ any mile of PC, Apple, Sun, RS CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG:
6000, HI 700 "'"""· DEC Alplu, SCI. or • Kt·ytxxml/ \litlro Conl rol01hrr computers fromany keyboard or 

• Prmt Sert)("rs 
ffi OUSl' 

• 0 111(1 5witclrf"$ 
Fronl p.m<'i has keypad for rasy sclfftion of 
computers ~md configuration 800-333-9343 
!:~n~~~~~1~~~;~~ows romputen. 11.1mi:1 VISIT OURWEB SITE AT WWW.ROSEL.COM 
Comnwnd to switch can come from ~e,.. 
boJrJ, front p.meL or RSLJ"1 port · ~) ROSESimple lo U!'C keystrokes swi tch compuh.'h 
fo r fast Jnd easy cont rol ~~ELECTRONICS 

10707 Sum1FF ROAD HOU STON , Tms 77099 TEL 281-933-7&73 Fu 281-933 - 004~ 

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:WWW.ROSEL.COM
http:ser\'C.rs
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BUY 

% 

OVER 

DEALER 


All Major Brands of 

Hardware & Software 


We'll beat any price 

in this magazine. 


We wlf/ not be undersold. 


No lower prices anywhere. 


Lowest prices allowed by law. 


Huge> discounts. 


Shop and compa1e. 


Nobody can match our prices. 


[ YOU GET THE IDEA ] 

HOW DO WE DO IT? 
By taking your order over 

the internet, our secure 

transaction server can 


process your order more 

efficiently. Our reduced 


overhead allows us to pass 

the savings on to you! 


It's that simple. 


Visit our website tor 
complete details. 

www.fivepercent.com 

This is truly the best color laser 
printer that you ean buy. With 
more features than units costing 
twice as much, this is the first 
desktop color laser printer that 
can print on both sides of a page. 

At 1200 dpi, twice the resolution 
of most color copiers, you can 
reproduce photographic images 
with more detail than possible 
before on a color laser printer. 

With the optional copystation 
feature you can turn your color 
laser printer into a color copier. 

1200 dpi Upgrade s 1000 
40megRAM 

Ethernet 495 
Networ1< connection card 
CopyStation 1695 
Adds color copier functionality 

300 dpi • 
24" wide • 
roll feed 

Automatic • 
Cutter 

Refillable Ink • 
Cartridges 

Tum to Studiotronics for all your high-end graphics needs. 

We've built our reputation on providing reliaele 

180 MHz w/MVP* s375 

200 MHz w/MVP* 549 

225 MHz w/MVP' 725 

233 MHz w/MVP• 


infonnation to computing professionals. 

Authorized dealers of: 

• Avid • Media 100 
• 1440 dpt Pl)otO'Quallty Piinling • Rhino • Encad
• Adobe Postsqjpt RIP 
• Individual CMVKInk Cartridges • Electiic Image 
• Prints t6 x 4it" • Ligtitwave 

• Sdtex 

http:www.fivepercent.com


Macworld.Peripheral Products 
SHOPPER 

M~WORLDSP~ 
• 1 O-cllilc sample pack 
•100-disc case 

EE-511 71' EE-5().lf 

W~ h:i.\'C a full !inc of 
c.·w: mal cm.:Jo,urc' 

from one 3.50" h;1y Ht-I 
10 20 hay 5.25" 1111 . 

l< cmovub lc Stor:ige ~fodul e~ arc th e i.olu1ion when it 
comes to dala ~urily and J.n1a sh:ui ng. 

D:uuPort TM 
Hcmo,-abk Slor:i.gc Module 

Tiu.·i;c RS Ms rcaiurc SCSI lD's, frl n :wd lod:ablc kc~s . 

Any J.50" SCSI ur IDE HOD comp::i tihlc. 

WETEX INT'L (USA) CORP. 
Tel: 626-654·6600 Fax: 626-854-66 11 

DEALERS PLEASE CALL FOR QUANTITY PAK:ING 
LOOK US UP AT ltnp:J/w..w ...·nu:.cam 

OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA ORDER TOLL FREE ONLY 
1·800-759-3839 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Professi ona l system s tweaked by professi o n a ls. 
Complete Media 100 Line 

Ult ra SCSI • SSA • Fibre-Channel 

Apple • Oaystar • ICE • PowerCC 

Boris Effects • DlglEffects • FormZ 

Ultlmatte • After Effects 

I 
Catt for- Spocial Educational Pr clng 
Co rporMc and Government PO 's Welcome 
Tr.a. Nlmff .and tn~• "'•'"-'ti• :h<I P"C4MrTJ cl 1:0.-.r rttpoKtlY9 OWT'ltf'5 

BYOS (eund You' Owr1 f 1mml at our web site. 

www.i ntel l lgentmcd l a.co m 

Cu stomize your own conflgu at ion 

Expert Service and Support 

Intelligent Media 

MACWORLD 

Aawe~S~ 

.2~&~IR 
I (K00}371-091 9 

PowerBook 3400c/240 

~ ~&'/floppy •
12.1· active • 

matrix display 
33.6 modem 

DIMMS SIMMS 
168pln.2K. 60ns np.n.2K.60ns 

16 MB ... ... $65 
32 MB ....$115 16 MB ...... $54 
64 MB .. .. $229 32 MB .....$99 

FOR A VAST SELECTION OF MAC S, 
MAC CLONES AND PERIPHERALS 

call (BOO) 37 1·0919 • (310)764·4357 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: 
http.www.activenetwork.com 

or E-MAIL : actnetwork @aol.com 

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WW1v.macwor1d.com/ buyers/ shframed.htm 

Want bargains 
online? 

Bookmark the 
Mac Shopper at: 

Contact Macworld on 
how to advertise. 
(800) 888-8622 



Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

2x2x6 Rewritable .. .. S529 
2x6 PhiUips .. ........... S299 
4x4 Teac ...... ............ S499 
4x4 Mitsubishi ..... ... 5509 
4x6 Y.1maha .... .... ... .. S579 
4x8 Panasonic ... .... ... 5539 
Add S50 for external 

CD-R Duos 
Jaz2CDR (4x4) ..... .... 5879 
CD2CDR(12x/4x4) ... S819 
DAT2CDR(4x4) .... ... CaU 
All Duo prices external 

CD- R Towers 
CaU for price & config. 

Media (CO• mi nimum 10) 

Media One .... .. ....... S2.99 
Name Brand ......... .. $3.49 
CD-RW ...... ... ..... 519.99 
Jaz Cartridges ...... . 589.95 

Software 
Copy Cat(mulci CD> ... S199 
Toast ........ .. .. ... ....... ... S99 
Gear ............ ......... .. ... 559 

Security • Software Publishing Peripheral Products 

... ·'•·\. 

Kiiblit"' Security C,_ 
NOW! 

STOP COMPUTER THEFT! 
IN THE OFFICE - ON THE ROAD 

.,_ Secure computer or Powerbook™ to desk, 
table, etc• 

._.. Protect data 

.,_ LHetime warranty 

Quick And Easy To Install 
Travels With Your Powetbook™ 

(}§fli§l*1 
Order now - Call BOO· 451·7592... 

18 Maple (ourl, fast loogmeaJow, MA 01028. USA pliona 413-525·1039 
J1Jt pailD-•ladc Tt"'"""*1usol art *1lknxris o/fht-• 1oci ear...,.tn11,. usoi/,y ltnn-U, h'.. ink< 0... 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Systems &Peripherals 
Peripheral Products Magnetic Media 

CD -R • CD -RW <•OSa<a~ ................ ....... 

SyOuest • Zip • Joz 128MB Mogneto-Opticols 

PD Drives & Media 

Magneto-Opticals lomegae .......... ........,.... 
4mm • Bmm 1.0GB Jaz Cartridges 

Disket1es Call for Zip Disks 

Inkjet Cartridges SONY. ..................,.... 
laser Toner Cartridges 

OOS-2 Cartridges 

pecialty Papers • labels 
SyQuesr 88mb .... .. ~ Ribbons 
Compatible 88MB 

Media Storage 
cartridge from Maxell 

CD Accessories \'"erbatim . ............ .. ......... 

Cleaning Products Coll for CO-R & Opticols. 
Mouse Pads • Wrist Rests CO-ReWritoble, qty. 5+ 

$,50 

$8495 

$1399 

~3600. 

$l075 

~Vfsil/MC/Disc.o.ver • R,h'405-7890888 •fax 4Q5-49'_5_-4~98 • 7-7cst, M-F 
·."1·" .-~ ~ .. ._ ~·~ '~ ~ 

N ew! 

Power 

Computingllltl~I 
PowerBase 

180 
16/l .lGlg/8xCD 

$999 

1997 MACWORLD 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Model GDM1960 SuperFine 
Pitch Trinitron Tube .28 DP 

•I Year Warranty 
I 024 x 768 Refurbished 

•Tilt Swivel Base 
Only $649! 

We also carry 17" Sony 

Monitors as low as $299 

Demo Macs """em<>ry 
Dimms 16/32/64 75 /135/220 
30 Pin 1/ 4/ 16 8 / 23 / 80 
72 Pin 8/16/32 32 /68 / 130 
2X • U-8x CD 50 /95/155 
HD I.GB · 2.GB-4GB Ca ll 
Iomega Jazz Drive 339 
Globa l Village Modem 139 

Performa ' Call For: 
Mon itors, Printers, Scanners. 
All Ap ple Pa ris In Stock a nd 
W e d o Advance exchan ge . 

Leasing Available. 
~II prices Reflect cash Discount ,. 

Visa, Mastercard, Amex Accepted 
« l'rices are subject to Cha.!Jse.> 

Fax: 310-441-4-770 

.. 
www.macresq.com 

What a Deal! 

PowerMac 
6100/66 

24/350/cd/kybd 

$599 ! 

M'Mac·Res·Q. 



--- ---

--- ---

Systems &PeripheralsMacworld. 
SHOPPER 

i' 
- ~'i'\'\\'\ ~-t .\.\ \~·.t .. ~ ...., 

Performa 6116 8/700/CD- $749 Centris 610 8/230/CD-$659
Includes CPU, Apple Color 68040 20MHz Complete System 

Monitor, Kbd & Mouse 
PowerComputing Power 120 

P<JJM:tPCOOlat 120 MHz. 3 NuBus Bquisiro SOO;, .l.eYel 2 adle, 
Built-in Video Sliwort&Eihemet(Similarto Apple Poomvlac8100) 
Induded: Ba. Heyboard, M009e, MOU9e :ful.Bundled ~ware 
(CluisWorks; Intuit's Quickm; Nu.vsahwre's NowUtilities, Nu.vanact, 
Nu.vl.Jp.(o.Dae, FWB'sHard D&cTOOkit& IDROMToolkit, 250 
Bilstreoot1)pe 1 andThi1)1Je Fmts; America Online) 

Desktop CPU's 
Mac LC 4/40 149 
Mac HSI 5/80 229 
Centris 610 8/230/CD 429 
Centris 650 8/230/CD 449 
Quadra 610 8/230/CD 449 
Quadra 650 8/500/CD 499 
Quadra 700 8/350 449 
Perf. 5200/75 8/800/CD 799 
Pelf. 6116 8/700/CD 549 
Pelf. 6118 8/230/CD 529 
7200/75 8/500/CD 699 
7200 90 8/500 CD 749 
BUY•SELL/ EW•U ED •REF URB 
Products are Refurbished/Used unless specified 
Li mi t e d Qty/ Pr ices subject to c h ange 
P rices r e pr ese n t a Cas h Di sc o u n t 
Return s a l M mt di scretion 15% Restockin fee 

Free Scanner w/ 0600 


Su~erMac 0500/180 $925 


SUPERrilac· 
CocM\.., -~ !f<t Woy""'O.

S900 
5910/250 6414/CD 
S900/250DP 6414/CDIZlp/ElOO 
S900(2000P 3'212AV/C D 
S900/180DP 32/2AV/CD 
5900/250 3212AV/CO/Zlp/E100 
S900l233 3212AVICD 

C500/600 
C600x/280 32J4/COl10B-T/33.6 
C600xJ240 3213/C0/10B·TfJ3.6 
C600l240 24/2JCDl33.6 
C600e/200 3212/CO/ZJp/108-T 
C600l200 1612/C DIJJ.6 
C600l180 16/1/CD/33.6 
C500U180 1611/CD/33.6 
CSOOe/180 16/HC0/10B·T 
CSOOLT/180 16/1 fCD 

Monitors 
Mitsubl1hl 91 TXM 21 R Olsplay 
Mitsubishi 87TXM 1T' Olsplay 
Apple 15" Display 

Vector Compullng Sy!;tcms (212)343-8015 (212>343--9270 cMnll·vcctorcsys tt nol com 

1-888-MAC-CLO?lES 
0 199TAttt1Cr"•'•""""'1 s...r.~111·~'-".......1'otA-•lr("., o;--lll:.nwt>yVWJl:ComllU'-.. eor-l(ion..n..~1"'11l'Crli••,..&rJllff... tr

!Nlfl\Ol~C-C<J:lrl&COtil.ThtO.,.-S:.rlOIOit. l"'°"".a~otO.,U. r.:: .SW....., lf •IW:ll'*.OU-~tJIMcl'~. lnl: 

CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SCa ll 
$6900 
$3270 
S2970 
$3770 
S2900 

$2390 
$1990 
$14 90 
$1690 
$1290 
$1090 
S1 000 
51090 
$940 

S1599 
$799 
S499 

C PowerComputtng ++1+ 
PowerTower Pro Starter Starmax 
PowerTowor Pro G3/275 32/2JCD $4650 6000 32/4 .3/CO/Zlp $Ca ll 
PoworTower Pro 250 3212/CO $3990 5300 32/4.3/CO $2470 
PawerTower Pro 225 3212/CO $3490 4200 32/2.SJCO $2510 
Pow01Tower Pro 200 3212/CO $3 190 3240 32/2.5/CO/Zlp $2320 
PowerTower Pro Core 3240s 3212.5/CD $2160 

PowerTower Pro 250 1612/CD $2990 3200 16/t .2/CO S1 3SO 
PowerTowcr Pro 200 1612/CO $2690 

PowerCenter Pro Starter 
PowerCenter Pro 210 MT 16/2/co 52490 Genesis 
PowcrCentcr Pro 210 LP 1612/CD $2390 MP 900 OIOICD $7500 
PowerCenter Pro 180 MT 1612/CD $2090 MP 800 OIOIC O 55999 
PoworContor Pro 180 LP 1612/CD $1990 MP 450 OIOICD 54890 

Services • All Mafor Credit c ards accepted 
• Sv-tem Integration • Education PO'• accpeted 
• Sy.tem ~sign • Govt/Foturtct 500 PO's accepted 
• Free Tech Suport • S.m& D.ty Shipping 
• Onalte Service • AulhOrlzed Sorvlce Center 
• EducatlonaVGovt Oiscounta 
• SuperMac Servi~ CMter 
• Power Computing Service c.nter 
• OayStar Service Center 

D eskt op CPU's 
Mac II 4/0 (no mouse) $49 
Mac Ilcx 4/80 (no mouse) 1149 
Mac IIx 4/80 (no mouse) 149 
WGS80 8/lG/CD 649 
WGS80 8/500/CD/DAT 749 
WGS 95 16/500/DAT 749 
WGS 8150 8/lG/CD/DAT $1099 

Printers 
LaserWriter Pro 810 $1299 
Color StyleWriter 2200/2400 $99 
Laser Select 300/310 S229/$~99 

1-800-729-7031 

11 50 \Y. Alameda Dr. St #1&2. Tempe'. AZ 85282 

FAX 602-858-0811 
CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Includes: Apple Color Momtor, Kha & Mouse 

8/lGB/CD Desktop or Tower Model: 

Only $699 


Complete Bundle '}ith 15" Monitor 


Hn~~'!s~F.~ 
I\ l>l~hloA o f 1ht CPS s~okn G r<"11111 

rtem.i n gton, N J {]8822 

Specialist i11 Rlf 11rbislicd M11ci11tos/J Eq11ip111c11t 
Word Processing Packages 


Classic 4/40 w/Ky b & Mous e wilh HP Deskwrite r Printer & Software - $Call 

Cl ass ic II 4/80 w/Kyb & Mo use with Stylewriter II & Software - SCall 


Se/30 8/80 w/Kyb & Mouse with HP Deskwriter Prinle r & Software - $Call 

6 l\lonth P.irts and Labo r \\'.irranty 

. Our Lowest Prices on Custom.Configured Color Packages 
Mac JISi Mac llCi l e 111 Quadra 610 Quadra 650' Quadr.1 840 AV 

PM 6100/66 PM 6205/75 PM 7100/80 PM 7200/120 
A1J Color Pack.ages come w ith A le Color Monitor:, Extended J(c boa.r::d and Mouse_~ 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC::WORL.D 

Only~925 

Monitors 
Petfonna Plus Display 
Apple 13" RGB 
Apple 14" Color Display 
Apple14" Color/Wfouch Screm 
Apple 14" AV Display 
Apple 14" MultiScan 
Apple 15" MultiScan 
Apple 17" MultiScan 
Apple 1710 AV Display 

Web: http://www.macsaleint.com
E-mail: info@macsaleint.com 
Clos eout Comer: Check our website for special 
pric ing o n one · Of·a · kind, overstocked & 
dii;contlnued roduct.q 

MACS E POWERBOOKS 

wANTED 

IDP$$$PAID 
~ Any Quantityl'iiAi:I Fast Turnaround 
~ Trade Ups Wtlcome 

um Wilshh• Bl. fe!IEx chedc delivery 
w. Los Ang•lts, CA 90025 We·Buy, Sell £Trade 
www.macsolutions.com New E Used Macs 

(800)80·W&BUY 

Tel :C3 10J 966-4~44 r ax: (3 10J 966- 4433 

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(800) 875-2610 
Fax - (908) 782·7027 


Email· MacHawke@AOL.COM 


$229 
$229 
$229 
$249 
$229 
$249 
$299 
$499 
$599 

mailto:MacHawke@AOL.COM
http:www.macsolutions.com
mailto:info@macsaleint.com
http:http://www.macsaleint.com
http:Nlfl\Ol~C-C<J:lrl&COtil.ThtO.,.-S:.rlOIOit.l"'�"".a~otO.,U.r.::.SW


""" 1ExAs INSTRUMENI'S 
MicroLasef'TM Pro E 

• clear, crisp 600·dpi 
• fast 12ppm! 
• RISC processor 
• 500-sheet capacity 
• 3MB RAM with Adobe 

Memory Booster 
• bui!Hn support for Mac, Windows, & DOSI 

BRAND NEW ••••• • ~ 749 

PerformaColor LaserWriter 
) OS 	 OS) 6400/180J.2/600PS ,<. 

• supports Mac, DOS, ~ • 75-MHz Powerl'C"' 603 F.':~~!Ci[' ~. 1611 .6GB/8XCD• internal 14.4 laxmodemUNIX, even Windows 
• 15' Multiscan 	 • 180·MHz PowerPC™603e• true 600x600-dpi 
• keyboard & mouse • keyboard nol included• Color PhotoGrade 

• prints up to 12·ppm 
• Enhanced Grayscale 	 8/;!~f:~CD ~S!!lii~J s factory refurbished 
• accessory/setup kit included! $899!• LocalTalk, Ethernet, and Parallel ports 

Performa 64001200 

REFURBISHED 
 model with 16/2GB/6XCD also available 

for only $999 
•• ••• ~2899 

* Color LaserWrlter :12/ 660 only $32 99 

APPLE INTERNAL 
CD-ROM DRIVES 
BRAND NEW ax AppleCD 8119 

BRAND NEW AppleCD 6001 869 


Drives Include 

'mounting kit not included 90-Day Warranty 

E·Machlnes ~\ ClsrlsWorks 3.0 _ 
DoubleColor SX diskettes or CD - • 
• 8-bil accelerated vid~ The 11 best·selinQ != · hardware~ zoom 

: ~~~~':r~ns le~~r 
BRAND NEW • •.• ••• 129 
DuoDock 
BLOWOUT/ 
Get an Onginal 
AppleOuodock
lor your Duo 2t0 or 230. Upgradable on-
board Yid<><> 101 large cisptays. 

-~~rii~~~~ed ....' 299 
ProAudlo \ 
Spectrum 16 .1!111 
•16-bil audio processing ~..,.. 
•for Mac LC-series c-..ine-Ii 
•mounts in PDS slol d Ci 
•palch bay included •- 11~ 

BRAND NEW •••• • •• • • s59 
Jabra Earphone 
\\Ith EarPhono Stroamlno f~ 
Av, Jabra Ol ater Solrware. I • i 
and Apple's Geoport i:::. ".:'l 
Telecom Adaptor you~ havo 1 • ,;...J 
a full 1olophono solution on 1~ ..iiY\\.n:
your desklop. Sueamline AV ~-_CW.UM
combines a speaker and a microphone In one 
smal earpiece. 
NEW •••••••••• ••• .•$69 

l.ladrtosh~alild !. 

Tc"o'please ~Im 
NEW •• ••• •• •.••••• • $29 
Avid VldeoShop 
3 .0 CO.ROM 
Do tr3l1Sltions ard FX 
~~l~f'never 
lool<thesame. 

NEW ............... s49 
Epson ES 300/ GS 

POWERMAC 7500/ 100 
16/500/4XCD 

ONLY *1399 NEW 

MAC QVADRA 950 
0/0 CONFIGURATION 

ONLY *799 NEW 

APPLE DUODOCK 
(FOR 210 AND 230) 

*299 REFURB. 

PERFORMA 63 00/ 100 
16/1.2GB/4XCD 

SFACTORY REFVRB. 
ONLY *899 

WORKGROUP SERVER 95 
16/700/CD 

•999 REFURBISHED 

WGS9150/ 80Personal Document Station 
' sheet!ed image ard tell! 5Calll'er 16/1GB/CD 

:io":,.=~ .1!111\ 11499 REFURBISHED 
• II-bit grayscale. 300<l;ll NV"" 
• OCR sorrware included WGS6150/ 66
NEW •• •••. • •• •••• • S79 

8/700/2XCD
PowerPort 
Mercury ' 999 REFURBISHED 
GlobatFax sotrware 

included. Features 
 WGS8150/ 110
data transfer speeds 

ol 19.2Kbps ard lex 
 16/1GB/CD 
speeds ol 14,4Kbps. *1699 REFURBISHEDFastest standard modem available lor the 
PowerSook 520 series 
BRAND NEW! ••• • •••• • *149 

POWERBOOK 5300C 

100-MHz PowerPC 601 • 8MB of RAM/SOOMB HD 
supports external video • ACTIVE-MATRIX COLOR 

MACINTOSH LOGIC 

BOARD UPGRADES 


New Personal NT to NTR upgrade (exchange) . . ..$79 

PowerMac 6100 to 8500/120 (exchange) . ...... .$999 

Quadra 950 to WGS 9150 (exchange) . .........$999 

PowerMac 7200 to 7600/120 (exchange) ........$699 

Performa 630 to 6200/75 (exchange) ...... .....$399 

Performa 630 to 6300/100 (exchange) ..... . . ...$499 

Performa 6200 to 6300/1 oo (exchange) • .. . .... .$249 

Quadra 600 to PowerMac 6100/60 (exchange) ... . $599 

Quadra 660 to PowerMac 6100/60 (exchange) ....$449 

Performa 600/llvx to Centris 650 (exchange) . .. ..$279 


J.GB IDE Hard Drives 
We've got a specfal on 
"pulls" from Apple ~ 
CPU's! ' 

ONLY $149 
90·day warranty ·"'... • • , 

800, 840, 8100 
POWER SUPPLIES 
ttOrtgim1J factory prut lrom 
Apple. Brand new. 

NEW •••• • •• •• •••• *199 

APPLE ADB 
MOUSE 11 

LOGIC BOARD WITH 
POWER SUPPLY 

.--....... $299 
BRAND NEW! 

Products are reluoblshed unless indicaled as ·new". 
Prices reflect a 2% cash discounl and are subject lo 

POWERMAC 7200/ 75 	The original Apple ADB 
Mouse II. In stockl 

BRAND NEW ••••••• ••• • s49 

PERFORMA 5200/ 75 
8/500/4XCD 

KEYBOARD INCLUDED! 

ONLY *1099 NEW 
LASERWRITER 4/ 600PS 


SFACTORY REFURBISHED 

ONLY 8 599 

TONER SOLD SEPARATELY 

Personal 

LaserWrlter LS 


~~· 
an economical way kl< you 
toe«.athe~ofh9>· 
~...,...~.._....,
RE=B= D..... ~279 
roNDt CAllTlt10GI' .otD .OAllArnr 

QulckTake 150 
CapllJre 32 standard· CW... 
q.ialiiy lmages or t6 ~ 

~~~=n.. 
RECONOtTIONED ••••• •••• !399 

ProclalonColor 
B/ J.BOOPCI 
• suppOllS IUlended resolJtiooi. 
• 2MB VRAl.11.1P11radabte to •MB ~1,.oeretl 
• FAST ac:oelera""'11 s••t pt1<• $ 
BRAND NEW • • • • • • • • 349 
XCEED Video .1!111\ 
Card24-bit, large display suppon~-
for LC and Per1onna senest ~ 
flts in POS slot .. 

....... *249 


Great lor l.1rge·fotmal COOr 

~Mprikj:~~1~e~!s 
~&~t:::.'f.i:~~~ 
ard parallel pons lor MacOS 01 Windol\• suppon. 

BRAND NEW •••.•• *399 

Global VIiiage ln-ternal 
14·.4 'o' Performa 
• t4.4 data ard lax 
• 101 Pl!ffomu 6200 

6300, 5200 ard 5200 
• rrts searriessfy In comm slot 
DEMO (OEM) SPECIAL ••••$29 
ORIGINAL APPLE 
1 .44Fl.OPPY 
Original Macintosh ltoppy 
drive. Preaso specily pan
# 661-0474 01 #66HJ\21. 

BRAND NEW • , • , • , , • ' 129 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 


Macintosh CPUs 
'l'l:rforma 635 Vl50/CD . . . .. . .. . .. . ..$-199. 
"Perfom1' 5200 IWOO/.IXCD • . . . . . . 1949. 
•c.:nori-1 650 W ('1.co-lO proccs.<or) .. .. $499. 
•QuadrJ 660.\V 4;U , , . , , . , . , , . . .$549. 
'Quadr:i ll40Av0/1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$749. 
•QuadrJ llOO Ml . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. ..$749. 
"l'owcr~~ic8500/ 1 2016/IG!l/4XCD . . ..11799. 
'WGS 9; 16fi00/CD . . ..... . ... .......$999. 
'll'GS 8150/80 tV500 . .. . ..... .. . .....11 499. 
"wGS 9150/80 IWlGB/CD .......•... .$1 699. 

Logic Boards on Sale 
'l'\m'Cf)l:lt: 72oo,w .• " ..... "." . . ..13-19. 
•Perfomu (,00 ........ ...............S129. 

'LC .............................. .S99. 

' I.Cl! .......... . "." ........ ... .$1 49. 

'M:tc llrl ........................ . ..$1-19. 

'Qw<lra 800 .................. .... . . s+l9. 

'Qu:i<lr.i 8-IOAV .. . • . • ... .... .. .. ...1499. 

•QuodrJ 950 ................. . ... .. . $499. 

More Logic Board Upgrades 

'L:iserll'ritcr 11,TM'X to llf ..cxch. S399 'T/?.99 •TX 
•Mac II or llx to llfx . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .t:Xch. S249 
II-. or lid to Ccntris 650 ......... . .. cxch. $2'}) 

NuBus Adapters & Misc. 
' l·Glg•b)1e !DE Internal hard drives $149. 
Qu>dr:i fHJAV Nullw Ad>pocr . . . .. .. . . .. .149. 
Quodr.i 610 Nubus A!bp<cr ... . ....... .. .149. 
'Qu:idrJ 610 DO Comp;otibllity C:Jrd . . . . . $99. 

Apple Color OncScmncr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $199. 
Apple Color One .mnt'f (,00127 .. .. . . . . . S349. 
UMAX UC840 St':tnncr """ . . . . . . .. .$29'). 
Epson f.S-600C NEW , .. , .. .. .. .. . .. • .5349. 

Video Cards 
E·)bchlne> lloublr:Cok>r SX 8-bit '"' .... . . $1 29. 
R:tstt-rOps NMX ,.., .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . ..$!49. 
R.l<llus Pn.'Cislonc.otor 1600 l'CI ·""' .. . ..13-19. 
Micron XCtc<I .................. . .... ..$299. 
" 6100scnc< AV Canl ~ith ><bp<cr .. . .... .$)49. 
' lmnMx llPV l'R>..\f Card (l~m VR~Q ...11 79. 
"AppkQuickDr.iw3D1\ccdcrator Cml PC! 1299. 

Monitors 
~k: WAN '"' .... .... .. ...... ....13-19. 
'ApplcMult!Sc:an IT .............. ......IS99. 
••Apple IS'" MuhiSl""Jn •....• .. . .. . . . .... .$329. 
"R:ldlus lntdliColor llispby/20r: NICE! . . . Sil'}). 
"I lt'Wlt1t·Pick:inl IT . ..1449. 
··Hl0WkH·P:1cklrd 20~ ' •... ' ' ' ' .$649. 

Printers 
"Apple Sri1cll'rltcr 1200 .. ........ ...$139. 
Texas lnstruntt.:ms Mkrul.a.sc:r Pru E ·"'E"I' .Ji49. 
'Apple 1\·rsonol l.1.1erWriter LS .. ... ... .1279. 
'Apple l=.'f\\'nocr 16/Wt.I . . . . . .$1 39';1. 
"Apple Per!o113J l.:JSCrW'riwr 300 .. . ... .1329. 
'Apple l\orson:il 1.:1.>erll'rltcr :'/TR ........1549. 
'Apple IT!nal~c S1ylcll'111<1 . .. . . ....1149. 
Apple llx17 Cokx fnkjc< NE'tl' • •. . •• •• •• 1399. 
'L'l.lerll'ritcr !If wl'j Mll RA.II . . .. ...... .1749. 
•1.:i.,...rll'rircr Ilg wl'jMU RMI .. .. . ... ..1899. 
' ll<wktt·P-Jckanl Ocskll'ri tcr )50c .... . . $229. 

f.:lscr roncr cvtridges sold SC]J:lrately 

• Indicates refurbished 
" Indicates factory refurbished 

1•800•227•3971 change wilhout nol.ice. Aelums are subject 10 a 15% 
• For your protection Bl/ credit caJds accounts are strictly verified• reslocking fee. Nol responsible for typographical errors. 

Refurbished syslems may Include like-new componentsFAX (318) 424.9771 •TECHNICAL SUPPORT (316) 424.7987 
and may also include cosmetic blemishes which do notCUSTOMER SERVICE (318) 424.9791 • PURCHAStNG/INFORMATIOfl (316) 424.9791 lunctionally impair perlormance ol ihe hardware.http://www.shrevesystems.com 1200 MARSHALL STREET• SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71101 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORLD 

http:http://www.shrevesystems.com
http:AppkQuickDr.iw
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MWAd# Business St1 l es(8l8) 787-8282 
1197 Le lndas......... "5 By COMPU.D 
 l •'tu:(818) 787-.5/i,5.5 

International, Inc. e-mail:csales@compu-d.com 
fi7-1 I ran .\"uy!:> Uln l .. 1"011 .Yuy.'I. C'. 1 .'JI II()~ 

All Prices Are Based on C.0 .0 . Ordor -DH6
t. Subject to Prior Sates & Change! 1-BDD-929-9333 • :

• Factory refurbished with Warranty 	 Fost Worldwide 
o Limited Quantity While Supply Last! 	 Shipping www.compu-d.com ~, 

7300/ 200 32-2&B, 12xCll - !2095
PowerMacs 7300/ 180 32-26B, 12xCll, DOS 2645 

7300/ 180 16-26B, 12xCll - 1745
4400/ 200 32-26B, 12xCll,DOS _ $2245 
4400/200 32-21iB, 121al,33.B,Olfla $1545 ..4400/ 200 16-26B, 11.aJ -- $1195 8600/ 200 64-468, 12xCll,Zip $3295
6500/ 300 64-41iB, 121m,Zlp,33.B Kb. $2345 

9600/ 20DMP 64-968, CD - !46956500/ 275 32-41iB,TV, AYld,,33.8 Kb. $2345 9600/ 200 32-4GB, 12xCll _ 2695
6500/ 250 48-41iB, 12xal,Zip, 011Wi $1995 9500/ 200 32-2GB,CD __ 2295 
6500/ 250 32-468, 12xCll,Zip - $1695 9600/ 200 32-GllD, 12xCll 1995 

6500/ 225 32-268, l2xCll, 33.6 - $1495 9500/ 180MP 32-2&B, cu _ 2695 


Sup11rMac Spectrum 24 PDO+ _ 1796400/ 200 16/2.468, 8xCD, 28.8 _ 1095 ~M+.til1P.!'"1 	 •-ra us· SuparMac Spectrum 8SI _ _ $996300/ 100 8/168, CD $595. illijll!iliNltlll .I. ' d SuperMac Mmachrome __ $59 
6360/ 160 16/1.268, CD, KB. 28,8 _ $849 Thundllll' 8/1800 $189 
6200/75 8/800, CD KB $595 Mii6il~~iii VidaoVISiun NuBus __ $595 
5400/ 180 3214.368, 8xCD KB _ $1745 lli"'l'ili~li'I• Turbo TV $89 

i x M R 0 Twin Turbo 128M4P/128M8 $229/4495260/ 100 8/8DD, CD KB __ $1195 	 , c 
··-- ·-··-··-·· ·-- Bravado 1000 PCl $599 

CD for PowerBooks 
6x/8x/12x __ $175/195/225 -~~~· Targ: ~ggg ~:=i~:=~ 

STORAGEPowerBooks 
Zip Drive SCSt/10 Crtrdg. _ $135/105

340Dc/ 240 1&-3&B, 12xt0 __$3995 ..........M 
 Jaz Drive scst /5 Crtrdg. $369/389
340Dc/200 1&-268, 12xCD _ _ $3095 iomega. Zip+/Jazll SCSI & Parallel =-- CALL 
340Dc/ 180 16-1.368 $2895 SyQuest SyJel 1.5GB SCSI Removable - $439 
24DDC/ 180 1&-1.3&B $3095 Nliljlllll!ll... Quantum- Atlas 2.1GB SCSI-II-··-·-------- $439 
140Dc/ 133 32-2.1&B, sxeo _ _ $2495 llii.-.,;..,M Quantum• Atlas 4 .5/9GB SCSI--- ---- $599/109S
1400c/ 133 16-168, 8xCD __$2195 

00 00 00 00Seagate Barracuda 4.3GB SCSI-II $545
140Dcs/ 117 12-750, 8xCD __$1899 !BM 4.3GB SCSl·ll (5 Year Warranty) 00 $3691400cs/ 117 32-75D, BxCD _ _ $2045 Ni~~~ 
DUD 2300C 40-2.l&B $1395 tiiil~Wi.;.; 2.5" -- ------- $229 
DUD 23DOC 20-1.1, Floppy, Adptr. _ $1545• 3.2 GB IDE 2.5" - ----- $489PowerBook 2.1 GB IDE 

--- 

Graphic Tablet sPrinters & Scanners 
LaserWriter 12/640PS IWACOJAI 

Apple 12:;;:pi· EJfj:f-> ArlPad II 4x5 - $119 
ArtZ II 6x8/ 12x12' ~~--


StyleWriter 6500/4500 _ $445/ 349 ArtZ II 12x18'/ 12x18 

F//O'I HEWLETT• Desktops & Laptops
~!:.. PACKARD in Stock!LaserJet 5M•/5M __ $1295/ 1395 

Call for Best Prices!Las11rJ1t 5SIMX /Color SM' _ _ _ $3295/4395 
Las11rJ1t 4MV/6MP/5MP _ _ $2195/795/589 

§ : :.s~'i ThinkPadDeskJet l&DOCM/ DW &DOC _ _ _ $1495/175 Sf)(~,,,1\TJ\ (l J~ 
Desk.Jet B70CXi /855C/CXi __ $385/275/299 	 365X P133~e-;:;;e-;e: ;STN 11 .3" __ $1245 

76DE Pl50. 16/2.168, 6.CD,TFT 12.l " - $2795' ~ IArcus II $1435 .. Phatashap 4.0/mustratar 7.0 _ _ $345/239IAGFA -..... DuoScan _ $4295 PageMak11r 6.5/Acrabal 3.D __ $289/139 	 760XD P166MMX. 3213.3&8, TFT 12.l " _ $4295 
• StreamJ.ine 4.D/Pmsualian 4.D $99/179r~ "' After Eff•cls 3.0/Premiere 4.2 $359/359 TOSHIBAUMAX" Scanners T-66DCDT P150, 1611.J&B, TFT 11.J'' - $2995Adobe 

TheMagicof Color· 	 T-51DCDT P133, 16/1.368, TFT 12.1"- $2195Ouark OuarkXpress 3.3/3.32/4.D _ $499/&29/CALL
UC12005E $449 	 T-740CDT P166MMX. 16/368,TFT 13.3" $3795

Macromedia Freehand 1.0 $239Astra 6005 $219 
Bryce~D $149 COMPAQ Armada

V-asta S12 $439 
Aslrll 12005 $449 	 Kai's l'Dwlll'TDals 3.D $99 1550DMT P133 16/1.4, CD, TFT 12.1" - $2395

Painlllll' 5.0/Dl!lailer $269/239 
$1259 	 771DMT P15DMMX 16/1.6, TFT 12.l" - $3195MS Dlficll 4.2.1 $279 

MS Excel /MS Ward 6.Dl $159/149 7750MT Pl&&MMX 32/2.l,TFT 12.l ",33.B $3995 

www.compu-d.com
mailto:e-mail:csales@compu-d.com


Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

POWERMAC 
7300/180
7300/200
8600/200/300
9600/200/300/350 
7200/7600/8500/9500/

PRINTERS 
LWR ITER 121640 
LWRITER 4/600
HP6MP 
HP 1600 C / PS 
HP 4 MV 
STYLEWRITER 1500/2500 

POWERBOOK 
1400CS/12/750
1400CS/16/750CD
1400C/1 17 
1400C/133 

!1899 
2299 
ALL 

CALL 
CALL 

CALL 
$ 889 
CA~ 
CALL 
$2699 
CALL 

$ 1999 
$2299 
CALL 
CALL 

UMAX I SUPERMAC 
S90L CALL 
S900D CALL 

SCANNERS 
VISTA/SSE SOHO 
POWERLOOK 11 ~~~9 
EXPRESSION 636 1389 
AFGA SNAPSCAN 329 
AFGA ARGUS II 1589i

MONITORS 
APPLE 1705 695 
CPD200SX 689 
PRECISION . 21 "SR 3299 
C P D 100SX 3791
NEC 17XV $779 


PERFORMAS 

6360 I 6400 CALL 

ALL APPLE PARTS & ACCESSORIES IN STOCK 

Leasing I Rentals / Supplies 
Service avail. in NYC area 

1 BOO 275-9924 

in NY516 737-0800 


FAX 516 737-0923 

331 E DANTE COURT 


HOLBROOK NY 11741 

NEW & USED BOUGHT & SOLD 


CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

fh1:11 

-~-----~ 
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* We match buyers and sellers of 
used MAC equipment!

* All MAC models avallable; SE 
to POWER PC.

* All hardware is tested and 

Includes a limited warranty.


* Qualifying School, Gov't and 

Fortune 1000 POs Welcome 


* We also specialize in used 

trade-Ins 


The Computer

Exchange 


.....$0l4s4'n 
www.compexch.com 


Ph: 404-31 5-0897 

Fax: 404·315-7840 


2100 °""'*" lllfdge Rd Sir E A11an1a. GA 3032~ 


CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Kiwi Computers • Save on refurbished Macs 

Performas 
6301 211.2Gig4xC0...............- ................................$399 


6200/75 811Gig 4xC0................................................$549 


6300/1001611.2Gig 4xCO 28.8 ................................$699 


6360/160 1611.2Gig 8xCO 28.8.................................$775 


6400/1801611 .6Gig 8xCO 28.8.................................$875 


6400/2001~.4 Gig 8xC028.8..................................Call 


Power Macs 
7600/132 1 1.2 Glg8xC0.......................................$1399 

8500/1501 1.2 Gig 8xC0.._.......................- .•......•.$1649 

Powerbooks 
5300cs 81750................. ...........................................$1099 

5300c 16it .1 Glg ......................................................$1349 

Motorola Starmax 
160 604e Desktop 1611.2 Gig 8xCD........- ..$1099 


4000l200 604e Desktop 1611.2 Gig8xCD ..- .........S1349 


4000/200 604e Mlnilower 3212.5 Gig8xCD............S1599 


Upgrades 
Performa630 series to 6300/1 OOmhz......................$399 


Performa 6200 to 636Q/160mhz..............................lS425 


Performa 6300 to 6360(160mhz...... .........................S375 


Performa6200 to 640011SOmhz......... ......................$549 


Performa 6200 to 6400(200mhz...............................$675 


Performs 6300 to 6400/200mhz...............................$625 

I 

PowerMac 7200/120 to 76001'32.............................$599 


Monthly Specials 
Apple ADB Mouse 11 ............ ........................................$20 


Apple Design Keyboard............................-...............$35 


Apple manual Infect 1.44 noppy...............- ...... ........$49 


Apple 1.2 Gig IDE hard drive for Performa.............$125 


Performa 630 Iogle board.........................................$125 


Performa 63016200 case with power supply...........S125 


Apple TV deo card for P630,6200,6300............._ $85 


8mb n pinSIMM.........................................................$25 


16mb n pinSIMM .......................................................$49 


Visa/cMastercard/Amer.ican Express No Surcharge. 
F.eruv s~d w:.ctutls havo a 90 d..1yw.wan~ •Ratums St.o,eei 1o .1 :5':"-.rts:odOOg taa •Pncos s..:biocl to change m!tlou? !'\Or.al 

Toll Free: 800-334-5494 International: 310·553-4507 Fax: 310-286-9667 

Hours: Mon-Fri Sam to 6pm. Sat 9am to 2pm • Better Business Bureau Member 


Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381 , Los Angeles. CA 90067 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Want bargains online? 

Bookmark the 


Mac Shopper at: 


1·r..w.macworld.com/buyers/shframed.htm 

Advertise at (800) 888-8622 

cBYT 
NO PAYMENT FOR 

6 MONTHS! 
BUY • SELL •TRADE 

•CASH FOR MACS ~ 
•NEW & USED MACS 

WITH WARRANTIES 
•FEDEX O VERNIGHT SHIPPING 

Visa/Mastercard/Amel/Discover 
Diners Club/COO 

local Area On·Slte Consultln 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FAST_=CASH 
www.mactraders.com 

For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals -Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 

Mac Traders (800)990-0995 

(310) 576·2466 Mon.· Fri. 9 AM · 6 PM Sat.10 AM · 4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax : (310) 394·7323 
1511 Lincoln Blvd. (bet. Broadway & Colorado), Santa Monica CA. 90401 

~i:~sTE
- 

~f 
~se~ Macs frice~ t~ M~ve ~~~o:l:.I: 

6205/75 16/lGigCD.._..,_
 
7200/75 t6/500CO._,__,,S749 PB 540c 12/320 19.2modent..$1499 

7100/66 8/250....................._..$699 Powerbook 520 / 520c....S899 / S999 

6100/66 8/500 CD................_

Quadra 840AV--·- ····

Centris 650/660AV............- .....S499 Powerbook 145/150.....................$499 

Quadra700...................................S399 DouDod< I w/ modem.................$199 

Quadra6t0/630................S429/469 LaserWriter llnt/nlx..............$299/399 

Ilci/ llvx.......................................$299 PersonalLaser Writer LS.................$249 

llsi/llcx........................ .. ..S279/249 HP DeskWriter.................................St69 

LC/ LCll/LClll..............St99/249/299 Portable DeskWriter310/320.....$149 

SE30/ColorClassic............S399/499 lmageWriter 11....••.••••.••••.......•.••...•..S159 

SE/Oassic/ClassicllS149/1 99/299 NEC External 4x CD.......................$99 


CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$799 PowerBook5300 16/500___$1099 ' 

$599 Powerbook 180/180c......S799/S899 
··---..S599 Powerbook 160/ 170................- ..$599 

· 

1997 MACWORLD 

http:www.mactraders.com
www.compexch.com


8500 7300/PC 

300MHz $399964/4Gl24xCO 
KB 

15" Monitor 
Refurb. $279* 

your 11 Appl~: 
super source 

6500
225MHz$1599 32/~~~~ J~= 
l6/2G/CO/KB s1779 52069 

8600 
Power Macintosh~ 

8600300MHz s3249
32/4~4xCO 

200MHz 200MP 
32/4G/CD.IKB 32/4G/CO/KB 

52739 s3449 
PowerBook" 

3400c 



lml~ 
9600/350 64/4G/24X 4899 
9600/300 64/4G/24X 3799 
9600/200MP32/4GIG/CD 2999 
9600/233 32/4GIG!Co 2195 
9600/200 32/4G G/CD 2595 
8600/300 32/4i4X 3199
8600/200 32/2G G/CD 2399 
7300/PEN 32/2G GICD 2899 
7300/200 32/4G G/CD 2199 
7300/180 l6/2GIG/CD 1695 
6500/300 32/4G/CD 2399 
6500/275 64/4G/CD/ZIP 2399 
6500/250 48/4G/CD/ZIP/D 1979 
6500/250 32/4G/CD/ZIP 1779 
6500/225 32/3G/CD 1679 
4400/200 16/l G/CD/KEY 1199 
4400/200 32/2G/CO/DF/K 1499 

7200/15
720W90 
7200/120
721}Wl20
7600/120
7600/132
500/120 
5oozrn2 

18~~~ 
500/ 50 

604e WITH 256K LV2 CACHE 
32MB RAM 
3 PCI SLOTS 
2MB VRAM 

INTERNAL ZIP DRIVE 
16-BIT STERIO SOUND 
BUILT IN VIDEO IN/OUT 

JOOMHZ 604E 200MHZ604E 
4GIGHD 2GIG HD 

603e WITH 
256K LV2 CACHE 

.. 16 MB RAM 
. ·2PCMCIA SLOTS 

12.1 11 DISPLAY 
800X600 RESOLUTION 
16·BIT STEREO SOUND 

$3T9s $2999 z•:~:u~~a~Jtr~l~~~zu:~~m~ll~~ 
~ 

3400C/240 16/3G/l 2XCD 4495
3400C/200 16/2G/12XCD 3599 S900/250DP64/4G/8XCD 4995 

2995 
2395 
3699 
2799 
2099 
2199 
1995 
1399 
1599 
1299 
1149 
1049 
1069 
999 

l@MomRoLA I NEC15~EC 449 

3400C/200 16/2G/6XCD 3395 S900/200DP32/2G/8XCD
3400C/180 16/ l .2G/12XCD CALL S900/180DP32/2G/8XCD 
3400C/180 16/1.2G/6XCD 3195 ~~m~m ~~~~gg
3400C/180 16/1.3G 2995 S9001225 32/2G/8XCD 
m~g~m J~tW:o ~:M S900/200 32/2G/8XCD
1400C/133 16/1 G/CD 2399 S900/l 80 32/2G/8XCD
1400C/117 16/1 G/CD 2099 J700/150 16/2G/8XCD
1400CS/ l 3316/1 G/CD 1999 J700/180 l6/2G/8~CD
1400CS/117 16fl!)O/CD 1799 C600/240 2.4/2rJ/8 CD 
1400C~117 12/750 1599 C600/200 l6/2G/8 CD
5300C 117 3211 G 1699* C60Wl 80 16/1 G/8XCD
5300<:1 00 8/500 1195* C50Wl 80 16/1 W~XCD 
53oocz1oo lW,50 1295• c50~160 1511 Lt"aco 

~~00~~00~88 1m: ~nA=~gg:PRD19~J,26 8/500 999• VlSTAAstra 120CH.E 
190/sr 8/500 999• VISTA Astra 1200-PRO 
DUO 2300C 20/1.2GB/14.4 1299* VlSTAAstra POWERLOOKll 
DUO 2300C 8/750/14.4 999• 
DUO DOCK 499 
540C 12/160IMOD 999• lsoNY i 

199
CAll 

449 
549 

1299 

3000/200-6 16/1 .2/SXCD
3000/200.6S 32/2.5/SXCD
3000/240.6S 32/2.5/SXCD 
3000/20Cl-6E 1· ~l 6X3000/240-6E3 .5 16X 
4000/1606S 3 . XCO 
4000/200-6 3 .5 XCD 
4000/200·6E3 4. ~16X 
5000/300 32/4.3/16XCD
5000/300-G 32/4.3G/16X 

XClAIM ULTRA VR 4 MEG 
XClAIM ULTRA VR 2 MEG 
XClAIM 1V TUNER 
XClAIM 3D 8 MEG ACCB. 

any 131~oosx 37~39 Viewsonic' 
ony 2 OOSX 6791599 
ony300 1299 ~EWS8NIC 15GA-2

EWS N1g 15GS 

11 

6 ~ W/PAINTER 579 ~ C~O~W·W•t:\! mll gj~~ 
TZ Y2 12 ~~~ ~~ 8~mg
TZ 12 8 679 VI~ c ~TA3 

(hp:J ~:~~ ~ 18 hilt 

,i 1~11= 2299 C R3000 
279 ~ 
389 m!o 

1299 NEC 17.XV + 649/599*
NEC C50015' 1499 NEC C40014' m1999 NEC E500 15' m~ NEC E700 17' m 

1599 ~~8 ~~~i17' 1m 
m~ NEC P1150 1499 
2199 
2699 • 

299 
199 

D 
iomega 

33
8
9
9 ZIP DRIVE 100 MEG 

J/lZZ. DRIVE 1 GIG 
~~~tOPACK 

GCC._. 

139 
369 
129 
89 

. ;J; fl OGU!S 
389 
369 
639 
599 
689 
669 
709 
789 

1499 
1299 
1499 
1199 

299 
429 

1649 m 
1229 

~·~w10PPM) 
~~Rs 

RAsTEROPS 

Ill~. 

899 
2199 
2399 
2699 
3999 

569 
679,m

1499 
1699 



a 
Guaranteed Low Prices • Huge Inventory • • 

Celebratin Over 10 Years in Business at the Same Location ~ 
, i i'' I , . 1 ; -~ : . l ' I ' ' ' I .:i : i ' ' I \ ·~ 

~ I ' • 
. ' J ~ l ~ "1 I j ' ' \ I 0

' • - ~ • : . :{ ~~ ..;,. . <- . . l ! .... ~ -,-\ . . . 
Call For Unlisted Items 
Over 2500 Macintosh 

Products Available 

Le~.sing 
On Approved Credit lo ... 

Business and IndiYiduals 
Internet Solution 

w/56k Modem on Iy 

-~ $176. 

5i~·»*·~.~·\.\i\~ . .:) 
4400/200 16 Megs Ram, 1.2G HD, BxCD 

15" AV Display, Ext. Keyboard & Mouse 
56k Fax Modem, Internet Connection Kit 

Netscape 3.0, Claris E-Mail Software, AOl 

Home-Work 
and Fun!! 

$2265 

Adobe Pageniaker 6.5 289 
Adobe Illustrator 7.0 299 
Adobe PhotoShop 4.0 325 
Microsoft Office 4.21 259 
MacroMedia Freehand 7.0 299 

lnt'l & ealers 

All Major Credit Cards
 818-785-2800 

Corporate & School PO 's- w.r:.a•w.. 24Hour Fax 
Wire Transfer & C.O.D. 's 818-785-3100 

36 Month Lease w/Purchase Option 
$2500 I $4000 I $sooo I $15.ooo $25.000 
$87 I $138 I $269 I $498 $827 

• Lease rates listed are for businesses  call for Individual rates • Leasin 

GE ON-SITE WARRANTY 2nd - 4th Year 
$700 - $1200 I $1201 - $2000 I $3001 - $4000 I$4001 - $5000 

$129 I $159 I $219 . I $249· 



ii 

Save hundreds of dollars on these specially priced fully configured svstems.z or simply call one of our experts
for your own custom configuration, usually with same day delive,Y! Only rowerMax will give you a frank, 

thorough comparison of each of the major Macintosh system manufacturers based on your individual eeds! 

SUPER'maC' 

Package PC1811 
PowerCenter Pro 180 Tower

"""'~~11.r"'-::--i with 48 Mb Ram, 2 gig drive, 
internal 16x CD-ram, internal 
Zip drive,17'' PowerMax 

~ :i::~"w ·mr. . Trinitron monitor,commer
- .,= · cial surge protector. 

Only $2688,or just $108 per month! 

Package SM5311 Package SM5211 
SlarMax 5000/300 with 48 StarMax 50001225 wilh 32 Mb 
Mb Ram, 4.3 gig drive,16x Ram, 2.5 gig drive,16x CD
CD-ram, int. Zip drive,17' rom,15' PowerMax Trinilron 
PowerMax Trirntron monitor, monitor:commereial surge 
commercial surge protector. . protootor. Only $2349,or 
Only $3629,or 1ust $138 1ust $94 per month! 

per month! 

J I . 

• Minimum Configurations· start with the basics and customize your Mac any way you want! • 
Ask about our comP.lete Apple PowerPC PowerMac 6500/250 32/4000/12X/Zipfr!lod ·: ..........$1955 PowerMac 9600/3~0 64 R~m/24x cp!KB/Zip...... .. .. .~4784 

systems with momtor for under $9001 PowerMac 6500/250 32/3000/12Xfrr!ulllmed1a..... ...S1978 We stock all 1400 s ,2400 s & 3400 sal super low pnces!


• PowerMac 6500/250 48/4000/12X/Z1p1Mod ..... .......$2231 Umax SuperMac ComRatibles 

Apple PowerMac 6500/275 32/4000/12X/Zip .............. .... . 2677 SuperMac C500/18016/1 Gig/CD/ "Lile" .............. ...$945 

Factory Rel Pertorma 6300/10016/1.2/Bx CD .... .. .... $749 PowerMac 6500/300 64/4000/12X/Modem ............. 26n SuperMac C500/20016/2 Gi!l/CD/ "Lite"............. .. .. $995 

Factory Rel Pertorma 6360/16016/1 .2/Bx CD .......... $859 PowerMac 7300/18016 Ram/12x CD/KB ............... 1699 SuperMac C500/20016/2 Gi!l/CD/33.6 Modem........$1095 

Pertorma 6360/16016/1.2/Bx CD ....................... .. $949 PowerMac 7300/20016 Ram/12x CD/KB ............ ... 2089 SuperMac C600/20016/2 Gi!lfCD/33.6 Modem........$1195 

Pertorma 5400/18016/1.6 Gig/Bx CD w/15" Display..11349 PowerMac 8600/200 32 Ram/12x CD/Zip/KB........... 2599 SuperMac C600/240 24/2 Gig!CD/33.6 "Lite" ........ .$1395 

Pertorma 4400/20016/1 .2 Gig/Bx CD........ .. .. ........ 1389 NEW! PowerMac 8600/250 32 Ram/24x CDJl{B ....... 2788 SuperMac C600x/240 32/3 G1g/12xCD/33.6 Mod..... .S1795 

Pertorma 4400/200 32/2.0 Gig/Bx CD/Modem .. ....... 1679 PowerMac 9600/233 32 Ram/12x CD/KB ............... 2849 SuperMac C600X/280 32/4 Gig/12xCD/33.6 Mod ......$2195 

PowerMac 6500/225 32/2000l12X/Zip/Ethemet........ 1666 PowerMac 9600/200MP 3..2/12x CD/KB ............. ... .. Call! We stock the complete lines of SuperMac, PowerComputing 

PowerMac 6500/225 32/3000/12X/Zip/33.6 Mod ...... 1718 PowerMac 9600/300 64 Ram/24x CD/KB/Zip .......... .$4086 and Motorola! Call for your complete system quote today! 


~ocal line: (503) 624-1827 ~Fax (503) 624-1635 ti~~~~~Wor 
http.1/www.powermax.com • E-Mail: powermax@europa.com yirtually any 

Prices subject to change without notice.Prices reflect cash discount. size business! 
Credit card ordeis strictly verified for fraudulent use. With use of credit card as payment 

Knowledge is Power customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale. ~ i:a-1 • 
Not responsible for typographical errois. lfll ~ itt..J 

We accept
educational 

and corporate
purchase

orders, and are 
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Call about our custom
ized high·end anays! 

•Atto •Micronet 
•FWB tOptima 

.. - - - .· _.. .... 

PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors 
PowerMax Trinitron'" monitors are designed
specifically for the rigorous demands of the 

Macintosh. They ship complete with Mac-ready
cables and adapters, a three year warranty, an~ 
our satisfaction guarantee: if the monitor 1s not 

PowerMax External 1.2 Gig Quantum 5400 RPM...... ....$295
just right,we'll replace it for you I PowerMax External 2.0 Gig Seagate 5400 RPM ...........$309 

Model PM15T 25 mm dot pitch- up to 128'Jx1024 .. . $399 PowerMax External 2.0 Gig Quantum 5400 RPM ..........$329 

PowerMax External 2.0 Gig Quantum 7200 RPM ..........$499 
PowerMax External 2.0 Gig Seagate 7200 RPM AV ......$599 

Model PM17T 25 mm dot pilcll-upto 128'Jx1024 ... $699 
Model PM1m+ 25mmdotiX!dt-upto1600x1280 .. $849 PowerMax External 3.2 Gig Quantum 5400 RPM ..........S409

Model PM2DT 30mmdot pi1cll-up m 1600x1280 ... $1449 PowerMax External 4.3 Gig Micropolis 5400 RPM ........$439 

Model PM2DT+ WI25 mm dot pttch! . . ....... .. $1699 
 PowerMax External 4.3 Gig Quantum 5400 RPM ..........$439 


PowerMax External 4.5 Gig Micropolis 7200 RPM ........$679

MacUser Labs Savs: "Not only do the PowerMax monitors PowerMax External 4.5 Gig Quantum 7200 RPM .... ......$749 


PowerMax External 6.4 Gig Quantum 5400 RPM ....... ...$569
display good-looking images, but (they) are affordably priced! " PowerMax External 9.1 Gig Micropolis 7200 RPM ......S1089 
"Nice price, nice image quality, nice controls - nice monitor! " PowerMax External 9.1 GiR Quantum 7200 RPM ........$1239 


PowerMax External 23.2 Gig Seagate 5400 RPM ........$2819
"Four Mice! A PowerMax Power Play" All internals including fast/Wide and ul/ra;Wide also in stock! 

Only the best Macintosh 
Modems 

Best Data 33.6 Fax!Modem.........................585.96 

Best Data 56K Fax/Modem .......................$160 09 

Boca Research 33.6 Fax/Modem .............S16127 

Global Village Teleport 33.6 lntemet ........S142 29 

Global Vdlage 1eleport 56K Re( .........5178 98 

Global Village TeleP,Ort 56K XL..............5178 98 

Hayes MC336MTlr33.6 Fax/Modem .......5112.65 

Hayes Acclira 33.6 Fax!Modem................$138.74 

Sup!)!Express 33.6 Fax/Modem ........... .. .. .. 582 60 

SupraExpress 33.6 w/Flash ROM ...........$157.71 

SupraExpress 56E Fax/Modem ................S157.71 

US Robotics Sportster 33.6 Mac Voice .....$94.91 

US Robolics Sportster Internet X2 Upgr .S158.05 

US Robotics S(l.9rtster 56K Fax/Modem .. 5203.67 

Zoom 33.6 Faxi'Modem.................. .. .. .. ....... 599 28 

Zoom 56K Flex Fax!Modem .....................5161 .27 

Printers 

Alps MD2010 Micro Dry ...........................$361.50 

Alps MasterPieGe Color Printer.................SSSl.79 

Apple Co!or StyleWri1er 2500 ...................$199.99 

Apple Co!m StyleWriter 4100 ...................$239.89 

Apple Color StyleWriter 4500 ...................$342.92 

Apple Color StyleWriter 6500 ...................$475.47 

Apple LaserWriter 4/600 ...........................$85743 

Apple Color LaserWriter 12/660 PS .......$5999.99 

DataProducts Typhoon 8w/enet............54197.15 

Epson Color Stylus 600 ............................$301 .18 

Epson Color Stylus 800 ............................5437.79 

Epson Color Stylus 3000 ........................ .. ....SCall' 

Fargo FotoFun ............................................ sm 71 

GCC E l~e 1212.........................................S13T9.11 

Hewlett Packard Returb LaserJet 6MP ....$81318 

OMS Hammerhead 2060BX ...................$2291 .42 

Xante Acce~A-Wri1er 8300/600..............S2349.95 

Wacom Tablets 

ArtPad II 4x5 w/erasing Ultra Pen .................$139 

ArtPad II 4x5 vi/erasing Ultra Pen&Dabbler .S159 

ArtZ II 6x8 w/erasing Ultra Pen......................$309 

ArtZ II 6x8 w/erasingUltra Pen &Express...$369 

ArtZ II 12x12 w/erasing Ultra Pen .................5439 

ArtZ II 12x12 wlerasing Ultra Pen &ExpressS489 

ArtZ II 12x18 w/erasing Ultra Pen .. ..... .. ........$699 


We cariy all Wacom 

Accessories, Pens and Tablets! 


You won1 find anyone who 

knows more about Wacoml 


Why Buy From PowerMax? 

peripherals and software with prices and expertise 
Monitors Scanners 

Apple Multiple Scan 15AV ......................$399.99 Agfa Snapscan w/Omnipage LE .............. 5292.89 

Apple Multiscan 1705 ..............................$€39 .75 Agfa Studio.Star w/PhotoShop LE ...........S788.89 

Apple Multiscan 1710 ..............................5i68.81 Agfa Studio.Star vi/Photo.ShopFu l..........5964.33 

AppleV1Sion 850 .....-.............................51€63 .43 Agfa Arcus II w.1ransparency adapter...S1287.1 O 

AppleVision 850 AV............................. .. .51895.66 Epson ActionScanning System 11............5275.10 

CTX XA14;i1 14" 28mm ..........................5182.05 Epson ES-lOOOC scanner .......................5483 57 

CTX VL500 15' 28mm ........................5250.32 Epson Expression 636 Executive.............5769. 1~ 

CTX MS600 ff 39mm ........................... 5415.31 Epson Expsession 636 Artist.. ..................5962.00 

CTX EX800 20' 28mm ............................5910.28 EpsonExpre~on 636 P(ojessional......$1333.11 

Hitachi SuperScan Pro 50015' 28mm.. .S318.60 Hewlett Packard Scan)et SP .....................5435.43 

Hitachi SuperScan Pro 620 17' 28mm ...S540.48 Hewlett Pacj<ard Scanjet 4C .....................$760.42 

Hitachi SuperSean Pro 20' 28mm ........$1 193.60 LinoColorJade................ .... .. .... ................5469.48 

Hitachi SuperScn Elite 70121 ' 28mm ..S1473.52 LinoColor Saphir.....................................$1 i13.83 

Mag lnnovision 410V214"28mm .........$204.82 Linoeolor Saphir Ultra............................$3564.53 

Mag lnnovision 510V215~ 28mm .........5284 ~6 LinoColor Opal .......................................55521 05 

Mag lnnovision DX15T·M WTrinhron .$340.22 Microtek ScanMaker E3 ...........................5189.73 

Mag lnnovision DX700T·M 1TTrin ......$636.05 Microtek ScanMaker E6 ...............-..........S333 33 

Maglnnovision DJ-30 21" 28mm .......$1534 96 Microtek ScanMaker E6 Pro ....................$51877 

Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 15VX 28mm 533118 l'likon AX-210 Scantouch.........................$574.59 

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 67W 25mm .5670.19 Nikon AX-1200 Scantooch ......................$731 .23 

Mitsubishi Diam. Pro 91TXM 28mm ...$1478 06 Nikon LS-20E Coolscan II Slide ...............5903.97 

Mitsubishi Megaview 33 Mult 83mm .. $3534.23 Nikon LS·1000 SuperCoolscan Slide... .$1735.51 

Mitsubishi Megaview Pro 42 96mm....58918.47 Polaroid Sprintscan35 LE Slide ..............$777.27 

NEC XV15+ 28mm ..................................$377.76 Polaroid Sprintscan 35 ES Slide ............ $1 436.62 

NEC XV17 +28mm ..................................$675.88 Umax Vista S-12 w/Photo Deluxe ....... ....$419.99 

NEC M700 Spkrs 25mm .........................5772.60 Verbatim S600C Scanner w/Xerox ....... .. :$276.29 

NEC P750 1600x1200 75Hz 25mm .. . ..5869.32 Digital Gameros 

NEC E110021'28mm ................ 5)389.29 Jlgfa EPhoto 307.................... ...............528340 

NEC Multisync XP37 Plus...................... 57908.06 ~pie QuickTake 200...............................5599.99 

Nanao AexScan FX-8515' 28mm ..........5512.03 Epson PhotoPC.........................................5339 20 

Nanao AexScan FX-C5 17' 28mm .......... Si06 72 Epson PhotoPC 500 w/lfash .................... 5456.57 

Nanao FlexScan TX-C7 1r 25mm ..........S859.08 Ko<lak DC 20.............................................5184.99 

Nanao FlexScan TX-D7S 20" 25mm .....$1651 .87 Kodak DC 120............................... ..........5939 99 

Nanao FlexScan Fx-E721' 28mm ........Sl 705.63 Nikon CoolPix 300 ....................................5666.09 

Philips Magnavox 105S 15"28mm .........S294.70 Polaroid PDC-2000/40 .........................52760.52 

Philips Magnavox Bril. 105 15"28mm ...$385.73 Polaroid PDC-2000/60 ...........................$3891 .18 

Philips Magnavox Bril. 107 17' 26mm ...$741 .59 Digital Vrdeo Cards 

Philips Magnavox 201B 21' 27mm.......S1397.42 We sell Radius, Miro, Targa and Media 100- Gall 

Radius Pressview17SR 1r 25mm ......S1591.85 one of our video experts for the latest information 

Radius Pre<:isionView21 30mm ...........S1649.88 &hottest prices on this cutting edge technology! 

Radius Pressview 21SR 21 ' 25mm ......$3f60.(l lomeg_a Sto~ge 

Sony 100SX 15' 25mm ...........................5337.95 E11emal Zip Drive w/63rt ..........................$149.95 

Sony 100SF 15' 25mm ................ ...........$380.Q.1 Exterual Zip Drive w/3 carts &case ........ S185.95 

Sony 200SX 1r25mm...........................$629.34 Iomega Jaz Drive w/cart ...........................S398.95 

Viewsonic P810 21' 25mm ...................S142117 External Jaz Drivew/cart ..........................S349.95 


we promise you'll love! 
FREE FREIGHT ON SOFTWARE OROERSI 

If its on this list· you know its ho/I 

Adobe Type Reunion 2.0...... ................. ....542.11 

Quicken 7.0 for Mac ..................................542.67 

Spring Cleaning 1.0 .... ...... ........................544 .39 

Kai's Power Goo 1.0 ........... .. ....................544.39 

Claris Emailer 2.0 ..........-...........................545.27 

Marathon Trilogy BoxSet .........................$46.39 

Adobe Type on Call 4.2 .............................$47.77 

Claris MacWri1e Pro 1.5 .. .. ........................$48.25 

OuickMail Pro for Mac ..............................$52.37 

DiskDoubler 4.0 for Mao ...........................$53.74 

Netscape Navigator 3.0 .............................$54.62 

Speed Doubler 2.0 .....................................555.84 

Net Doubler 1.2 .........................................$63.09 

Virex 5.7 ......................... ...........................$64.41 

Suitcase 3.0.. .......... ... ........... . . . .........568.42 

Stuffi1Deluxe4.0 .......................................$71 26 

Diskfit Pro 1.1 .................... .. .. ...... ..............S71 .57 

MYOB Accounting 7.0... ...........................573.21 


~~s~~T.o~:~:~.:::::::::::: ::: :: : :::::: : : : ::::::::::::::sm:~ 
Adobe TextureMaker 1.0.........................$129.58 

Adobe S1reamllne 4.0..............................Sl 29.58 

Vi rtual PC w/Windows 95 .......................5141.65 

Ouickbooks Pro 4.0 .................................5183.53 

Claris FileMaker Pro 3.0 ..........................5184.22 

Live Picture 2.5 ........................................$187.41 

Eudora Pro 3.1· 5User._.............. ..........$20887 

Debabelizer ToolboxV. 1.6.5 ...................5232.61 

Adobe Rer;uasion 4.0 .............. ...............5252.91 

Painter 5.0 ................................................5261 .75 

MathCad Plus Professional 6.0 .............. 5269.79 

Microsoft Word 6.01 ...............................$310.18 

Microsoft Excel 5.0 ..................................$310.18 

Fonlographer 4.1 .....................................$318.36 

Canvas 5 ..................................................$381 .89 

Adobe PageMaker 6.5.... .... ..........5449.95 

Adobe PhotoShop 4.0 .......................5449.95 

Freehand Graphic Studio 7.....................$461 .10 

MetaTools lnfini-d 4.0 .............................$496.34 

Adobe Premiere 4.2 ...............................5504.63 

Minicad 7.0 .............................................. 5513.78 

Illustrator 7.Mltreamline 4.Mlimensions .$629.23 

Pho1oshop 4.0/lllustrator 7.0 Bundle .....$~1.!:Y:l 

Photoshop 4.0/lllustrator 7.0/PageMaker .. 5150521 


even customized systems 
notalk or high pressure sales tactics 

ly after the personal approval of your system designer 

• Most orders ship within 24 hours 
• We speakplain English- no tee 
• Your system is shipped o 1
• We otter flexible terms, and are experts QJ1 easy leasing Local line: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 
• We don't use voice mail- even with our expert tech support department 
• We consult wilh you, we want to make sure what you buy is what you need http://www.powermax.com •E-Mail: powermax@europa.com 
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Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

1T Hi -Re!'. Trim1ron ~hr ( I< ) 
t7" Std.- lles. Trinltron Mir (R) 285.00 
17"' MulWfrnn Monilon: from J99.00 
Apple 15"" Muhi c.tn ~hr ( J 219.00 
Apple 14" MultlScun Mtr (U) 179.00 
Appk IJ"" RGll Trinitron Mtr(U) 179.00 ALPS 

40MD 3s n1 . cs1CNl 29.oo Desktop Trackpad 
160MB 3S" llll. SCS l (N) 69.00 . . ' ( ' 

Ext. llard Drive Endu,urc (N) 49.00 G/u/epomt $ 19.50 

MACWORLD 

rcaaorall o'llr: ~ 

.:;:;;-::· P63 I 81850/CD/M( ) 499.00 
Mac SEJ/120w/l<e)boord (U) 149.00 
~foe SE/30 J/160 w/l<cyboard ( ) 299.00 
Moc LC J /JO .13" mtr & kc)(U) 249.00 
Moc llcx J /160. I3" mtr & key(U) 299.00 
~13c II i 51160 .13" mtr & key( ) 299.00 
Mac lid J/160 . IJ" ~IS & kc) CU) .199.00 
PB Duo 250/280 ( ) 399/499 
PD Duo 2300c 36/750Mll (Rl 
PD Duo 2300c 3611. IGB (R) 

P6 116 81700/CD E-nct (R) 
P6200 81 1.:!/CD/I J .4 modem (R) 
P6300 1611 .2JCDl2 .8 modem (R) 799.00 
I~ 1611.:?/lhCD/28.8 modem CA LL 
P(..100 1612 61 1CDi:?S. modem CALI. 
lmagcWri t<r U/LQ (U) 79/99 
Las<rWri tcr llnt/llntx (U) 2991399 

Ext. 28.Bbps modem 
NEW $49.00 

~ 
~ I I 

~pple Color Laser 
12/ 660 Printer 

):mi ' 
$ 2999 . . 
~ 
~ <J New toner kit 

.J240HD 
\ 28MB Memory 

MacAlly • UMAX 
PowcrComputing 

Ma<.' OS Motorola • Apple 

BUY/SELULEASE 

""'~Ti~·ol & Gov't POs 
V/MC/AMEX/DISC 



Umax SuperMac C500 
• PUWE FUL 6030 PROCESSO R! 
• 180 MilzProcessor 
• 16 MS' AAM 
• Multimedia CD·ROM Drive 
• 1.2GB Hard Drive 
• ~ PCI Expansion Slots 

20" COLOR MONITORS 

Motorola StarMax Series 3000 
• AWESOME MOTOROLA WARRA,,_~,,,.--"!""_,,.._ 
• 16 MB RAM 
• 256 Level-2 Cache 
• Multimedia CD -ROM Drive 
• 1.2GB Hard Drive 
• 3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 

• POWERFUL 604 PROCESSOR! 
• Up to 233 MHz 
• Video Cap ture In and Oull 
•1 6MBRAM 
• 256 Level-2 Cache 
• Multimedia CD-ROM Drive 
• 2.0g bHard Drive 
• 3 Fast PC! Expansion Slots 

AWESOME POWER! 
20/19" Trinitron Technology 
Radius PrecislonColor 19 
20" Multi-Resolution NEW! 
Radius SuperMatch 20 Plus 
Radius PrecisionColor 20v 
Radius lntellicolor 20 

$899 
1849 

11329 
1999 

11299 
11390 

PCI VIDEO CARDS 
IMS Twin Turbo 128 
Radius PreclslonColor 8/1600 
ATI XClaim VR 2mb 

s199 
s399 
$189 
l(All 
l(All 
l(All 

Power PC 750 MACH 5 on1v$2999* 

21" COLOR MONITORS 
21 " DiamondTron Monitor 
RasterOps Superscan MC21 NEW! 
lkegaml 21" Dlamondtron NEW! 2veAR wAR 

Radius Multlvlew 21 
Radius PreclslonView 21 
Radius 21 " PressViews 
SuperMac 21" Color Display 
17" COLOR MONITORS 
17" SuperMac Multi-Scan 
E-machines T16 II 
Radius PreclslonView 17 
Radius PreclslonColor Display 17 
Radius PressVlew 17sr NEW! 
15" COLOR MONITORS 
PrecisionColor 15" Pivot 
Radius 15" Pivot 
Portrait Display Labs 1700 NEW! 
GRAYSCALE MONITORS 

$1299 
11599 
11599 
11489 
11599 

ltllm $1559 
11199 

1rom $499 
1529 
1599 
1699 

11799 

1399 
1199 
1859 

Radlus Thunder 3D 
ThunderColor 
ThunderPower 

NUBUS VIDEO CARDS 
1600x1200 (21" or greater resolution) 
Thunder llGX and Thunder lVGX series 
1152x870 (21 " resolutions) 

lrom s599 

from S299 
PreclslonColor 24•, Spoctrum Power 1152, Prism GT 
1024X768 (20" resolutions) from S199 
PreclslonColor 24Kk, Spectrum 24, Palnlboanl Lightning 
832x624 (17" resolutions) f""" s99 
PrecislonColor 24Kp, Futura Series 
Se/30, LC, or PDS bus?? Call Us!! 

TliOllSANDS Of CARDS Ill STOCX!!! c.J !or ortc.s on ._., no1 ldteo. 

Photoshop Accelerators S199 
Color Calibrators S99 

BROADCAST QUALITY BLOWOUT! 
Because of special purchasing opportunities, CAA Systems Is now 
able to otter Broadcast Oualll'/ digital video products at unbelievably 
low prices! Quantities at these prices are very limited . CAl.LNOIVll 

Radius Full Page Display 
Radius Two Page Grayscale Display 

1199 Video Vision Studio ~ f""" S999 
1499 

Video Vision Telecast ' '""" $1599NEC,Sony, Mitsubishi, Viewsonic,Apple Monttors Also Avallable!I 
Need cartls lo drive your Monochrome/Grayscale Monitors? Video Vision Studio Array Sl 299 

• 4gb Array with SCSI Accelerator 
$2999 

•32 mb RAM 
•2.0gb FAST &WIDE Hartl Drive 
•Multimed a CD ROM 

Power PC 604e 300 
•32 mbRAM 
•2.0gb FAST &vnDE Hard Drive 
•Mu ltimedia CO ROM 

APPLE COMPUTER 
PowerMac 8500 16mb/2gb/cd 
PowerMac 8100 16m bnoomb 
PowerMac 8600/200 32 mb/2.0gb/cd 
PowerMac 9600/300 64mb/4.0gb/cd 
PowerMac 6400/180 1smb/1 .2gb/cd 
Macintosh llcx w/1 5" Full Page Monitor 

POWER COMPUTING CORPORATION 
PowerTower Pro 200 16mb/1.2gb 
PowerTower 180 16mb/1.2gb 
PowerCenter 1801p 1smb/1 .29b 
UMAX COMPUTER CORPORATION 
SuperMac C500/180 
SuperMac C600/180 
SuperMac J700/180 
SuperMac S900/200 

MOTOROLA COMPUTER GROUP 
StarMax 3000/160 
StarMax 4000/200 
StarMax 5000/225 

Cell for prices on models not listed! 
•with purchase of qualifyinginstock monitor 

$1499* 
s1199• 
$2499* 
$4399* 

$399• 
lrvm $299 

s1999• 
s1599• 

s799• 

s799• 
s999• 

$1649* 
$2309* 

s999• 
$1499* 
$1899* 

Full Motion Video Workstation 
•Radius 61/11 0 &VideoVi sion 

NO REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE REFUSED! • 17' Multi -Scan Monitor Apple laserWriters rrom $299 
Emachlne vldoo cord 832x624 185 • 32mb RAM. 2GBAV Hard Drive, CD RO M • (aserwriter, llNT, Select 360, Pro 630 plus many morell 
Spectrum 24 Serles Ill 1024x768 1109 S(All
Supermac Thunder a Acce1. 11s2xa10 199 Media 100QX and 100QX Component OMS 860 Hammerhead $1899 
Thunderstonn for Photoshop Acceleration 175 TRUEVISION Targa 2000 PCI S2699 • 600 dpi 11 x 17 Tabloid Canon Engine 
Atto Siiicon Express 4 SCSI Accelerator 1199 $99 • Same Technology as HP4mv189 Video Spigot Cards
Video Spigot lfsl and LC (video capture) OMS 825 8ppm Cenon Engine, Pos~-'pt IB"~lac s39925MhZ Speed card for se 179 • Spigot II Tape, Spigot Nubus, LC and llsi ~ · ~· 
Supervlew/Powervfew (2pg's on Pwrbk & SE) 199 Video Spigot Power and Pro AV 1rom S399 Supermac Proof Positive 1rom $1999 
Radius Rockets Accel. for Mac If Serles 1159 • FU LL MOTION, full screencapture and playback • Full Page and Two Page Optionsavailable 
Radius 19" Trlnltron w/ Nubus card 1799 s799 •Dye-Sub Color
16" Color Monitors 1249 Video Vision Basic 

ALL SALES FINAL ON CLEARANCE ITEMS! 11 1 MlroMotlon, Bravado products avallable. Call for pricing. Epson, Hewlett-Packard & Tektronix Avalleblell 

r-.t EVV ,A,r-.1 I:> F,A,C::::TC> m==--V m:=- EC:: E m==-TI Fl EC> 
WARRANTIES AVAILABLE ON MOST PRODUCTS 



Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

WE GUARANTEE Prlco• LlotcdMed•. a Gu •. de 

THE BEST PRICES' 

Mac Plus 1/0 ..........$59 SE 4/40.............$79 

SEl30 8/40............$169 Classic 4140 ...$139 

Mac II 4140Nldeo...$69 LC 4/40...........$119 

llcx 8/40Nldeo.....$129 llsl 5140 ...........$129 

llcl 8/80.•••.•••..••.•...$169 llx 8/BONldeo.$149 


Ask about our bundle specials 

for /Isl, /lex, or llcl's...from only $2991 


Mac llfx 8/21 0... .....$249 llvx 8/80.....•.... $199 

Q605 8/160.............$349 Q610 16/230...$399 

Q630 16/250...........$399 C650 16/230...$399 

Q650 16/230...........$449 Q700 8/230.....$449 

QBOO 16/230...........$479 Q900 8/230.....$549 

Quadra 840AV 16!230/CD...........................$649 

6100/60 812301CD........................................$549 

7100180 812301CD........................................S699 

7200190 B/500/CD........................................$799 

Mac Clones In stock...SUPER HOT DEALS Ill 

Huge selection of Power Macs.......LOWESTll 

PB 140 4/40..........$299 PB 145 8/40...$449 

Powerbook 180 81120114.4......................... $699 

Duo 23012/120/14.4 .......................... .........$499 

Duo 270c 12/240114.4.................................$699 

Duo 280c 24/320114.4 .................................$799 

Apple Duo Dock 11......................................$299 


Cn~~f~~c:~~~ 

Powerbook 520 12/160/19.2....................... $899 
Powerbook 540c 12/320119.2 ...................$1099 
PB 5300cs I 5300c I 5300ce..............LOWESTI 
Apple 12" Mono....$89 Apple 12" RGB...$119 
Apple 13" RGB....$149 Apple 14".....$179 
NEC 15" 3FGe....$299 Apple 16" RGB ...$399 
Apple 17" MS.....$499 Apple 20" MS.. .$899 
Assorted 20" Color monitors...........from $399 
lmagewriter 11. ......$99 Laserwrlter.......$139 
Laserwrlter llnt. ..$249 LW llntx........$299 
External hard drive case wlcable................$39 
Seagate 2 gig int. hard drive (8.5ms).......$299 
B·bit NuBus video card...$39 24-bit ...$99 
Ethernet cards..$29 llsi NuBus adapt.. $39 
2x CD-ROM internal.....S29 I 2x external.....$69 
BOOK floppy.....$25 1.44 floppy from $69 
Apple Extended Keyboard...........................$29 
120Mhz 604 upgrade daughtercard............$29 
256K Level-2 cache for 6100 & 7100..........$12 
Loglc'1Jo¥fi~~;~~~~!;suf,p11es ';...;·c'ALLI , · 
Parts, 4c~il§§.Q[(_es;,'l!h~r'.CP,Us '- C/jLLf , 

MS Word 5.0...$39 OmniPage Pro 5.0 ...$79 
MS Excel 4.0 ....$49 MS Office 4.2.1......$149 

30· and 72·pin SIMMs: BEST PRICES! 

Call toll free: (800) 463-0686 
Hours: M-F 9-6, SAT 10-5 MST• 3294 S. Acoma St. #28, Englewood CO 80110 


E-mail: Sales@MediaGuide.com • http://www.mediaguide.com 

• 
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TOSHIBA, MOTOROLA AND UMAX 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

IP®W~lnIB®®U~ ~-0®®~ 
2CXNhz 16/268/CD 
~~®® 

£~~~~ ~ill®~~$~®ffi OOHilla\ID~ 
7600/8500/950010 

132MHz/1S0/180/200/200MP/233 
Sl35/Sl99/SS99/S629/Sl249/S729 

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~®~rm~U'Jl~~ w~®® 
JXMhz 604e 64/4GB/24xCD 
~IB~® 

'J>®W ~llllD®®IE ~-0®®~ 
240 Mhz/16/3GB/CD 
~~®® 



8800/860 84/4GB/24XCO/l21Zlp 8 4848 4400/200 32/2GB/12XCD-SBUS 8 1826 
8800/860 84/4GB/24XCD/l2 4848 4400/200 1 B/2GB/Etbernet 1288 
8800/800 84/468/24XCD/l21Zlp 4248 7800/200 32/2GB/12XCD/l2 2826 
8800/288 82146Bi 12XCO/l2 8018 7800/180 1B/268/12XCD/l2 1889 
9800/200 MP 82/4GB/12XCD/l2 11126 8600/800 481468/COIZJP/88.8 2886 
8800/200 82/488/12XCD/l2 2749 ll600/276 1214118/CD/CllEAT ITUlll02878 
amotaOO 82/488/241C1111.21Zrp 8448 8IOll/2fi8 481488/CDIZIP/18.8/IB 2088 
- 82/4Clll24BOllZ 1188 ..,,. 12/488/1CD/llt/18.8/llll'-1BZ6 aa.zoa 82/Zll/1~ !II& a.Jim 82/IDl1DCOlll.811111 1868 

1B/1.268/BXCD/llEY/23.8
1812.168/BXCD/llEY/23.8
1B/2.168/BXCD/llEY/23.8
18/B/ll.7XCD/llEY/VCll'll
241m/8.7XCD/llEY/VCll'll 
1111111 PNc. IZ/4mltm:B ==== l2Jml/BlllMEYllCll'll 

..... Dll 10IMI • !=lrlPlllll Ext. 

....... lJp 10IMI. c.trldlll 1111. 
Hiii JIZ 1G8 1111111 a Clrt. lat. 
lom191 JIZ 1GB Glalrle Ii Clrt. Ext. 
1ame11 Jaz 168 llllbll a Cll'l. Ext. 
Iomega JIZ 168 Retall a 4 cart. Ext. 
Syquest El 230 MB a Cartridge 
Syqueat Briel 1.5GB a cartridge Int. 388 
Syqueat snat 1.568 aCartridge Ext. 458 

i t IYJet 1.5G8 a CIPL Hoan Ext. 448 
840 MB o,_ 1111. 478 
840 ..Oya. ...... Ext. li68 
840 ....,_Ext. 1188 

OI,_ 280 MB PIWlll'lle.Ext. 148 
01Jm1111 2.8 88 ........ Ext. 1248 
Piia.ii MlcN 4.8 88 111811 Ext. 1488 n 2811118 llllf.111'. PB 8480 418 
vn u-a.t.lll'. PB141111 4111 

Quantum Stratus 4.3 6B 
S399.00 

Ill. 
Qantum ArabaD TM 2.1 68 s.288 
Qantmn.Rrlflan 1M 1.2 GB 288 
Quantum Stratu 2.1 BB !78 
Quantum Strabli 8.2 GB 828 
Quantum Stratus 4.8 GB 389 
Quantum Stratus 8.4 BB 489 
Saagate Barracuda 2.1 68 N 538 
IBM Ullrastar n 4.82 6B 558 
FuJlllU ADegro 4.4 68 N 588 
QUIDtum Allll U4.6 68 N 758 
Qllllllllll Atlu I 4.5 68 W 758 
SllPll BlrrlClldl 4.1 68 N 889 
8118111 Bll'l'IClllll 4.1 68 w 78& 
Qllatm Atlll 18.0 Ill ll 1171 
Qllatm Allll-18.D Ill W 1171 
""""........ 9.0 Ill.. 11%8 
1111111 lllr.rlcldl 9.0 Ill w 11811 
1111!11• fl1a 28.0 Ill w 2726 

Monlt rs 

A p p I e 
Multiscan 171 O17" 

$739.00 
Appia Mu1t11c1n 16" AV 8 388 
Appia Multlacan 1706 809 
Apple A-Vision 750 17" 828 
Appia A-Vision 750AV 17" 829 
Appia A-Vision 85DAV 20" 1826 
Hitachi Suparacaa MC20 1826 
Uyam1 Vl1lanM11ter Pra 211489 
la Cle BeCIPll 21" 1689 
M1t1U111ll or..ond Pro 91 b• 1•29 
llfC lllltllJIC M700 740 
BMIU Prnnlaw 211R 8088 
IUJ 1111t11cu 2001F 718 
lllWHDIC OptlllUlt V77fi 688 

La Cle SlluerScan Pro DUice 
S389.00 

Areas II Bundle 8 1499 
BtudloStar FV Phata1bap 819 
SnapBcan 800 LE Omnlpage 288 
Expren. 838 Artist 900 
Expren. 838 Executive 736 
Expre11. 888 Prolen. 1249 
5P Mac BOO dpl LE PllllD 449 

LI Cle IUnrlcaa Pr• OlllCI 389 
uaatne Utt1ce11r J1d1 aoo dJI 489 
Mlcretall 8can•all1P El 189 
Mlcratell Sc11m1ll1P Ill w1Phato 1326 
U•u A'atr1 8001 800 dpt t24 
Um1x A1lr11ZOOl 8DO dpt 4111 
U•U PIWll'lllll u a Trell 1268 

~h. fl)IU ;Yi Lt I=Jl,.. 11!: s u 
18MB 72 Pin simm 78 
82MB l2 Pin llm• 129 
8M8 POWBl'bDQll 1400 Module 87 
18MB Powarbaoll 1400 Moduli 127 
24M8 Pewerbaak 1400 Modu 11 166 
8MB Powerbaak 8400c Module 87 
18MB Powerbaak 84001: Module 165 
82MB Powerboak 8400c Module 188 
84M8 Powerbook 8400c Module 468 
128M8 Powerbook 8400c Module 888 
8M8 188 Pin Dlmm BONI &Volta 62 
1BMB 188 Pin Dlmm BONI 5Volts 74 
SZMB 188 Pin Dlmm BONI 6VOlll 189 
84M8 188 Pin Dlmat SONS 6VOlll 249 
18M8 188 Pin Dlmm BONI 8Voltl 84 
8ZM8 188 Pin Dlmm BONI 8Vo1t1 164 
84MB 188 Pin DI•• BONI 8Velt1 288 
VR"M 

Bl nr'~ 8
1ft 

Ulto~a.::"M 

®~ 
340DC/240 18/3GB/12XCD/83.B S 4786 SIDIJ240MHIS 82MIJ2.5Gll/llX 82126 
840DC/200 1 B/2GB/12XCD/83.B 41 BB SIDIJ240 MJ-41 112M112.1i61111BX£11/l2 2276 
84DDC/200 1B/2GB/BXCD/88.B 8888 4000.l200 Ml8 82rtlllZJiGB/8I 2476 
840DC/1 BO 1B/1.8GB/BXCD/88.8 8886 lillOOl27M 82M114.fGR/1BX£11/l2 2479 
24DOC/180 18/1.BGB/Aappy/088 8248 !!!!!!... ==!!!!! !!! 
1400C/l88 18/1118/8XCD 8226 --•• -"' ..
1400C/188 18/111B/8XCD 2868 &llll80lllH ll'ML'4.8Glll111111:111l2 8025 
1480Cl/118 18/1.888/BXCD 2121 _..... ~ El 
11818/100 8/llllMB 1898 ...... ~ 4176 

Printers 

E p s o n 
Stylus Color 800 

8412.00 
A""8 Btylewrtter 4100 
Apple Stytewrtter 4600 
Apple Lllerwrtter 4/600 
Apple LllerWrttar 12/840
lillDll llYIUI Color 600 1440llpl 
.,.. Stylus Coler 800 1440llpl 
sec Eltl Ill IDB 800 11'1 sec E1t1 Ill IDB 800 11'1 
sec Eltl n 121111200 1111............. .......... 
.. 1:1111' LlllPJll 81 
IB 1Z. 

CAC•E CA•DS 
2681 Perr1r11e 8400 series I 11 o 
2681 l2 Dlmm, 7200-8600 Serles 88 
6121 L2 Olmm, 7200-8600 Serles120 
H E l\IOVAllUl C AllTRIDG ES 
Syqaest 200MB or 270MB 8 25 
Syquest EZ 135MB I 230MB 18/25
Iomega Zip 100MB/JAZ 168 18/83 
NomaI 200MB 26 
Video Cardl!I 
An ExclUIVR !m11 V-Clll'd 8 176 
An ExclUllR 41111 V-c:Bl'll 248 
IMI TWiii Tmolll 41111 V-Al'll 888 
l'a Tn Tlll'lll llllil V-Clll'd 648 
Nlallllr 8 llllllle 128 4idi V"Clll'd. 388 
Nlllilill'9 111111n11n8aillv-c:Bl'll na 
TMVlalliil Tll'lll 2000 Pre 8288 

K E 't'RGABD 
AdUll T...111'9 W/Tlli:bpld 
AJJll 011111 l11lleaPd 
A11pt1 Extended 1rll1ar11 11 
IJllllUI Elltlndld llYbllPd 
ltloo.11i,1s 
fll'llllDD Nltapll ID)' • 828 
Gllllll Vllatll Tlllpart 88.8 IDWmt 188 
IMll Vllatll Tlllpart 5811 V.3414.4 FIX 178 
Gllllll VIiie Plwelfort 5811 PC Clrd 288 
Glabll Vmatle Platbln Pro PC Clrd 880 
_. Express Modem 88.8 90 
.. ExpreaFax MOlllm 56E V.34 128 
.. Express 58E.,...,.... 188 
U.S. RllbaUc:s 88.8 PC Clrd Clltlll'IBllll'lt 828 
U.S. 8*tli:I lparbla' 5811 188 
?Im 18.H1t 14AFllPCCll'll 16& 

WE ISSUE CREDIT ON CPU TRADE-INS! 

'\VOHIH.GllO IJ I' SERVt:llS 
7360/180 43/468/12XCD 8 2448 
7360/180 43/468/12XCll/A811art 3168 
8860/238 4814GB/fWllDteraet 6286 
9860/288 4814GBll:W/DAT 6868 
8860/288 84/4GlllFW/Dll'/AllllPI 8286 
N E TWORK SEB~" IEBS 
680/112 1211111111:11 
7001160 4814CBll:DJllU/INX 
700/160 12/tllllCDllBX 

Dos 
Apple
Apple 
Apple 689 1 OOmbz 
IETH F. ll:'O't:T C AHD S 
fll'llall Elbnlac pa 11111 W/RJ45 cable 882 
Fnloa Ellwmlc pa UlllT w/lllC-T cable 85 
.. llO C E SSCUI UPGRAD E C AllD 
,._TICL Mu Powr &114/400 Miiz 81718 
DIGITAL CA itl lE RAS 
1:1111 CY 1111114111 488 4'11'1 
(11111 1'11111 PC Mic VW'lill 
£9111 &llO W/111111 Mic 11111111 C-0. 
Kllllk DC 1201¥111 c-fl 
llJllpD llZllOI. ...... Cllin 
- lllCf1 wnfllll411111 C* LCD 





------- - - -- ---

--

$ 125 
165 

$ 149 

® MOTOAOl.A 

4000/200 .l2/2.5Gll/OD ~2245 
5000/275 321-1 .308/CO- 2395 
5000/300 :121<1 •• 1GBICO -$247 5 
5500/200 32/-l .3GWCO- 2750 
6000Pro/266 321-1.JGB/Cllfllp _ 4249 

Ln....,rWritcr 360 
Stvle\\'liters 
m = 
La. er.Jet 51\l 

Agfa Arcus U 
Agfa 
UMAX" PowerLook II 81249 
EPSON Stylus 3000 

800-3115-1'2.34 www.datamicro.co 
Sales : (310 )-398-3300 

Dealers & Inten1ational Sales \Velcomc·""-'--'=====~ 

Sala Lease 

6100/66 S/500/CD $6-19 18 

..:.. Pcrform·ts 
~ 

6116 /i(Xl/CD S695 ti l\lultiScan 1-1'' 8229 

~ fJf.£,,."'"'' ATI [!jj]L?tJ;.f?~ 
Microtek D"yStor Products 
in stock. Call for Best Price. 

Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

Mac=-·;_-_:-:.-:F 
Performas PowerBooks 

410'466'476 Call 520 41160 5850 
550 51160 5700 520C 121240.'19.2 51 195 

580 51500/CO 5800 540C 41320 51.395 
63181500/CD 5550 5300 81500 5995 
6200 IY1G!CD 5675 Quadras 

5200 8'500/CD 5995 630 81250 Call 
Power Macs 650:8001840!950 Call 
7200 8 500 Call 

7500 1€·500 Call Printers 
Mac ll fx 4/80 $175 Ufx 161230 299 8500 1€500 Call Stylw 11 $185.00 
Style Writer 1500 new $149, Ex1kbd l1 S29 Stylw 1200 S175AppleLaserWriter Unl/ntx/f SJ99/S24·91S2 Memory Laser 300 529913"'114"'/16" Mac Trinilron S l50/S175/S299 

4MB 72-pin 529Power supply: Laser 320 $490 
Plus S35. SE $35. LGs $25 All Moc QS!S 8MB 72-pin $42 Laser 4•600 Call 
' . r.oi:ic board: 16 MB 72-pin 589 

Monitors 
SE IHDFD S49. SE/30 $'15. fl tv/HD'FD $39 

14 ' Color 5195Tlx/silcx S49, llcl $75, Ufx S99 _____"1 lz 
15' App Multi. 5265. Package Deal: 

Usi stao 13" RGB , e.1. k~.-mouse S275 ( 17' App Mull1 $450 
lkx 8180 l 3" RGB • ext kbil. mouse S275 20 GS 5540
Uci 8180 l3" RGB • cxl. kbcl mouse $299 " ff I 

TOP DOLLAR paid for 
memory, PowcrBooks 

a nd CPUs! 
WE REPAIR 

MACS! 

[800) 722-8864 
CIRCLE 412 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD Phone: [408) 268-3300 

Fax: [408) 997-1400 

~Mac ~ -
CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

6100/DOS IM500/CO- 849 - 2:l 1400cs/117 121;50 $1499 611(1/DOS 1rJ1001co ' 895 l\lultiScan 15" 1\299
1400cs/117 l(o/750/CU - .~17494400/200 1M2c;u1cu -S1349 =37 5200 8/~00/C:U/ 15'"-=$795 1705 (l7") $599
1400c/ll7 16/ IGll/C:D _:: $22957200/120 1(1/IGB/CD 81095 _ 30 6200 1:1/IGll/CD $649 i\lultiScan 20" !!1475
1400c/133 l<o/IGIVCO _ $23957300/18() 16/Wll/CU $1749 _ 48 6360 l (J l<l ll/CD $895 radus 15" Gruxscalc _ $1992300c B/iso $10997:100/200 32/2Gll/CU $2175 58 6400/180 HJ1 6RICD_ Ji!969 Pivot 15" Grnvscnle $ 2952300c 2()/lf;n/Modcm _ $13997600/132 16/ IGIJ/CU $1-195 - 41 6400/200 .12/2.4Gll/CU _ $1095 20" C ruyscale. - - S6952400c/180 1<.t20u CALL8500 & 9500 cries CALL 1 7" Color $6453400c/180 l (Jl Gll/CO _ $3349

8600/200 321208/CD 2549 _ 71 lntelliColor 20" __ $10993400c/200 tfJ2GIVCD _ $3749
9600/MP :l2/<tGBICO _ $3550 _ 99 Precision 21" Color )114953400c/240 ICJ:IGlllCU_ $4749 
9600/233 J2/4GB/CD r 3045 _ 96 

Call for Software &9600/300 64/4GBICIJ 4395 _ 123 
9600/350 (14/401l/CD/Zip_.$5195 _ 143 Accessories not listed 

L11..., rWri1~r 12/660 
UL<erWrilcr 12/640 _ _ 81399 

~1249 

'"'"''"'' Price. 

W - 5SIMX Media l OOqx _ 2195 
Bravada 1000 629 
Targa lOOOP J $1i89 
Tarl!a 2000PCI - $2698 
IX Micro Thin Turi><> Mil $59511 1475 Kodak DC 25 - 459tu<lio tar LE_ 11689 Kodak DC 50 $859 
Apex 4.6 Opticul Drive _ 11685 

81649 Raid Army Hard D111ksCALL 

lie· .. B e l kbd mouse . 
I I I 



Systems &Peripherals 

.., 

MAC CARE, Specializing in Rebuilt lmagesetters 
com lete PrePress·S stems and Di ital Video 

800-429-7779 
el: 714-574·3939 3101 W P.C.H 
ax: 714-574·3947 Newport Beafh1 150 

CA, 9::1663 
mail: Clucero 126@aol.com 

800-275-4576 lifJf~J.'.7.':r~.!l••l~'{{:;ft~~"'1 
~rmII: www. mauole1.com MM(JJl~l ll4 , i . J . ji! , i!, U . M 

Mac Memory w1u.uw1 11.1m11 1.p.i ,:1q.u Powet-Books 
tocll,w<!rk~ oi cml]1,.111.rAf>PI"""''"'''" lilffil11[1J!lld =t)=- 1~:::.::::==::~ 
:~seff;;'.'0 ~ "'""'""!'"'1"'1 ~" 11-ioull .......,. 3400c/ 180 16/ l.3G8/6XCD/33.h~799 

""""' 
0 '""'"""1: ...,.... 3400c/ 200 16/2G8/6X~33.6 ~.......$4 1 99168 PIN DIMMS tll•rlm• R•p lo<0menl Won only 3400c/ 240 16/JG8/ I /J3 Hu.;.lr.L $4"""' 

2kRefr6h J O Ooy Mon•y So ck Gual'antH .U l fUlljU• Y77 

72 PIN SIMMS ooi\1!'•,\lt'rl~~... l'ower/Jook Memmy
2lc Relmh Non·Pa ' HO-~'AvIBI\\' PowerBook 3400 Series Memi>ry:=~~:m ~ 16 MEG:::::S119 32 MEG====:J209 

um ~~n~~ ~ ~ 64MEG$3s9 ~~~___s~" 

CIRCLE 553 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Maci111osh PowerMac's 

9600/350 6414Gl2<>CO/Zip 4899. 
9600/300 6414Gi24'COIZlp • 3799 

96©'233 32/4Gl12xCO 2795 

900MOO 32/4Gl12xCO ~ 
!!OOMOOMP 3214G/l 2xCO 2999 

9SOOl150' 16/2G/4xCO 1999. 
8600/300 64/<G."24.ctl/Zlp 3199 

8000/200 32/2G.'CO 2399 


=·~~co ~ 
8&Xl/150' 16'2GICO 1699 

7EOOl132' !6/1.2GICO 1399 

7:<:!Jl200 3212GIC0111BRO. 2199 

7'00/180 I6/2G/12xCO,1<BO. 1695 

7300/18032/2Gl8~00SCompotiblo P166 2599 

7200/120· 16/1.2G/4xC/DOS 1499 

7200/120' 1611.2/CO 1099 

7200'90• EllS00/4aCO 7'19 
6100/66' 16/500/4'COiOOS 8-19 

4400/200 16/1.2G/8xCO/KB. 1199 

4400/200 t612G112'/MSol1ice 1599 

6500/225 32/3GI t 2x/HOme t 649 

~32/4Gl12'/ZipOrM 1779 

6500/250 46/4Gl12'/MS OlflCO 199'.l 

65001275 32/4GICO/MDM 2399 

6500/JOO 64l<GICO/Zip 23;ig 


' Macintosh Performas 
6360/120" 1611.20/CD 799. 

6400/200' 16/24<l'8CONE 1399 

6400!200 1&'2.«l"8,):C0 999 " 1199 

6'00(180 1611 .6G:'8rCO 
 899 . 10U9 

SW13300S" 12,ISCQ..t:O/OOS $00 

6320/120" 1&11.2G!<11CDITV 1-19 

6320{120 16'1..2Gt<lxCO/TV 
 ::
622Cr7S" 16/1.2Gi-'l.'CO 

5400/120" 1611 .6,"BxCDllS' tx.lllk'I 
6200!75" 8(1.2Gl4 .co ~ 

5200/75' &'BOM:O 
LC580 &1100 

' 

C: Ac!NoColo<. CS. P...,.,. Co40< 
2300c ' 100MHz, 8/750 
2300c ' 100MHz. 20/lGB/14.4 
1400cs 117MHz 12/750 
1400cs117MHz 18/750/SxCd 
1400cs 133MHz 1G/1.3GIBx 
14-00c 133MHz 16/1G/CD 
1400c 166MHz 16/2G/CD 
3400c 1BOMHz 16/1.3G/ 

3400c 180MHz 16/1.3G/6x 
3400c 1BOM Hz 16/1.3G/12x
3400c200MHz 1612G/Sx 
3400C 200MHz 16/20J12x 
3400c 240MHz 16/3Gl12x 

5300ce 3211G 

S300c 161750 

5300cs 81750 

S300c 81500 

5300cl1'00' 16/75011'.4Mod•m 
540c4f.l20Used 

:c4;:: 
ouo250· 1'2fl00/Modem 
DU0280 ' 12/240/Modem 
DU02SOC ' 12/240 

Macintosh Workgroup Se n •ers 
Monit« said Seperate/y ,--; · 1 

~ "" .. ~~ 

9650/233 64/4G/12'/Apple Shaie  • 5999 
96501233 4&'4G/12lu1ntemet Ready •999 
!l&S0.'233 4&'4G/12'/2GB Oat Orv. 5499 
8550i2ll0 32/2G,'CO/Apple-. 4199 
~'200 32/2G,'CO/Apple SllateJOat '999 
7350/180 4&'4Gl12'/Apple Share 3099 
7350!~804&'4G/t ~Ready 2899 
7350/180 4&'4G/12x 2.... 

Monitors 
RAsTEROPSHIT~~..!:!.1 

Mc 620 1r.28dp Mee 
Me 631 5 1T.22dp Mac 
Mc751511l'.22dpMac 
Mc 20' .28dp Mac 
McS0121' .22dpMac 
Mc 801HR 21'.22dpMoc 

SONY 
Sony 100SF 
Sony 100SX 15' 
Sony 200SF 
Sony 2oosx 1 r 
Sony 300SF 20" 

539 
679 

1039. 
1199 
1539 
1749. 

389. 
329. 
669. 
599. 

1299 

7350/,.1 _ 80 _ 1 _ 811 _~_____. ___...., 
1299 •P!llliliiliil~iHii~iil 

Powef'TOM.YPro 275 (G3)&1i'lG AV"t'1;'Ull!\1\8Glc'c 4699. 
"'-l"""Pro250(G3]6<'ll"""-"""'"'""" 4199. 
"'-l"""Pro225Coo!1&'°..,' '"'"''"'"'" 2549 

Mun!sync M700 1r 25mm 
Multisync E1100 21· 28mm 
Muttisync P750 17" 25mm 
Multisync CSOO 1s• 28mm 
Multisync MSOO 15• 25mm 
MutUsync P 1 150 21 • 25mm 
Multlsync XV1 7 + 1T 28mm 

rad its 

679. 
1349. 
799. 
299. 
349. 

1499. 
599. 

Precision Vlew 21· 1579. 
Presview 21• SR 2799 
Presview 1r SR 1599. 

, [!:,~ -,vr 
:~ . 
f ·- ... 

• 
l""'!'. -

Jaz er... lrmNI SCSI 
Jaz!lMEmroiSCSI 
ll)DrivllrtemlJISCSI 
ll) Drive &lem1I SCSI 
3Pad<Jazcarticlges 
10 Pad< 14' Crilg!5
Sir9' Ca1idges for Jaz 89. 
Sir9' C8tl'ldge for ll) 13. 

Powerbook Hard Drives 
l/W>dt.,.., !.>plop~ i1C8 ol bltMu._Drifa 
""""°_aliot_11&-mllo1!pgl1dt. 
°"-""'"''pt,..-!litlo/ll.5mmor'"'1><f 

bdltfd/lm,.."'Wldf"lJC8o/lwddlu 
spltt. r>bls""'dlov d lOllllll450Dltrinjpplo

M1. 4x5 139. ,...,.ooi<FRfflNSTAUAllOMWIPW!C/IA!EOF 
M1. 6'2! 289. A1r1 NOTEBOOK. 
M1.12x12 389. 1.4GBToshlba 1401MAV 12ms 229 . 

599 2.1GB Toshiba 2103MAV 12ms 299. 
3 GB Toshiba 17.Smm 12ms 499. 
• ,.,., .. fptd/ylho,,,.h & lll04olol)'DIH#~-

,,,..oWil9 I Plf'/lm.• 

=~~=:~ : External Hard Drives 
6Mll ATI Video Cold 

IMS Video 
2MBl'l.$Vxleo<:aU 
M!IMSV®Cotd 
81.!8 IMS Vxleo Cotd 

499. IBMon:in2.1aascsi:u 
IBM CcrwnOGS LlnSCSI" 
IBM Clpoa:rn uc~ I.In Wdl SCSI 15 

1913 Ouantl.rn $1t'.m2.1GllSCllU 

329. Ouantu'n Tr.pa »GB SCSI 3.S 

499 0uantUtn,._14J\.lrtSCSI AV3.$ 

..:.1 , 

Oueutl,tnN;a l • .S1..a1WC)t5CS,.Vl.! 

G~~ 
GV 56K Tdepa1 

Fax 
Modems 

o.ianc..n -.111 Uh SCSI ft.VU 

0uanunMu l t l Uh'NdlSCSIAV3.S 

Seagale $Tl2111 N2.IG81.1rl SCSl3.SAV 

$eagalB S'D1t1tW2.IC18U...SCSIWdlU AV 599 

GV 56K P0.1CIA 
GV 56K Plaliun Pro +ElhM'<t 
GV t9.2 Mo'ruy P8 500 Series 
GV 1U Gold PCMCIA 
GV14.4Goldle!eport&lemll 
Powelpcx1Plaliun33.6 
Telepol133.6wNOO! 

229 Seagaie SDC1HU..lOIJl.lnSCSIUAV 849 
269 $eagat& 5™...V'TWUGl!IUh5CSWdll..5AV 949. 
379. SeagalO ST\9111N9.108UhSCSl3.5AY 1099. 
!29 Seagate STll171Wt1GBU..SCSIWdt3.5AV 11 99. 

99 Software 
69 Following Price• rilld wl/h 

239 purch1s11 ol 1 Computer. 
159 Tiie io/iowing Sollwue 

ill-'flobotics -- ~ Microsoft Otfico 97 

1<1/u/IVm!Ofl!. 

Sportsl!r56K 199. 
Sports1er 56K PCMC1A 259 
Sportsler33.lil< 159 

Thundor 30/ 1600 599. 
ThundorPowerao/ 1920 849 ~•emO ...a..-... 
Thunder TX1 152 1049 _..-,rli IY ---- 

Microsoft WOld 97 
Microsoft Excel 97 
Microsoft Powerpoin1 97 
Macromodia Director 
Microsoft Aa:ess 97 
Adobe Pt1o10Shop 4.0 
Adobe Pagemal<e< 6.5 

Thunder 30 1699 16MB c:.rm PPC 

• Viewsonic i 6M8smn~ 
- 16M8for PtnBoolc140C\'3400 
15GS 15" 1280X!024 .27dp 369 2'!.llforP<.rllocicUOO 
ISGA 15' 1024x768 w/epkr$ .27dp 389 3llo'SDmnF!'C 
17EA 1r 1280X1024 w/spkrs .28dp 539. 32MBSinnl'erforma.1'C 
17GA 1r 1024X768 .27dp 599. 32J.l!lforPN!0oak140C\'3400 

Macinto 
17PS 1r 1600X1280 80HZ .25dp 689 64.l!SDmnF!'C 

~20' 1600X1280 .28dp := 64MBforP-3'00 

PT810 20' t600x1200 .30dp 11 79 1211MBSirrn F!'C 
P81 0 21 ' 1600X1280 71HZ .25dp 1399. 
PT8 13 2 ,. 1280x1024 .28dp 100HZ 1499 

-'- Apple MAGNAVOX 
~20' S99. 

.Ajlp1e !4" 279 
: ::::. : : 
'""""''""' 850 1399. 
.,,... •• _ . 
Applevslon ll50AV 1699 
~1 71l51T 599. 
.Ajlple17lOAV1T CALL 

~:20'' ~:-
""""' 
WecanyafulllineolComputerProducl!, 

Memory, Modems, Printers, Scanaers, 
Monitors, accessories, CO ROM's, 

Software, HardOrlver, Name Brand 
ComputuOedtopundNoleboob. 

For PrlceJ on productsnol llrted 

~ 111lMHz 
~m.!Hz-

~~ 225MHz 
~J&Mil604ellllr2 
~ 400MHz 604e 200(2 

~ .t5<Mlz 604e 225x2 
~ 1400 1831.lHz EOJey 1281<1.2 Cache 
~ P8 500 183MHz EOJey 1281<1.2 
l'IEWpowr P8 140016bit lideocard 
SCSI t.!icroOod< 
El!1emetl.lcro0od< 
PC Cotd Vtlfo weaim-e 

~ Adobe lllUS11a10l 

129 Macromedia Freehand 

169 

on this Ad, Please call our saleJ hol llne.
_,;;;.;;;;;,..;.;,;;;;;.,;;:;;;,;:;;,;:;;;,;;,;;;,,;;;;;,;.~!!ll!!!ll!!lm9!!!!!!11''""'1111111111•!!!11!!1111!'!111!!9'1111111"!'!1111!!!9!!'11'!11111111111...11111' 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME Call for Quantity Pricing! ~==~~WESHIPWORLOWI OE c.. NEXT DAY SHIPPING 
UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL, GOV"T & FORTUNE "1000 P.o.·s ACCEPTEDI SANEOAYS HIPPING 

~~.@-~~~~~a·;tii\llPliill#liiMUt··· 
All prlco• • ubject to c h n n g e -ithout notice • All Price• r e " ct en.sh dis count • • rofleet..a F • ctory r furbl • hod unit• 

S1o'Max 5®'12SS 31/2.5Gl11i•/512K 1699. 
SlalMax51JIMSO.S 3212.5G/16'/512K 2249. 
Starllax5(XX)'Zl5-€32MG l16'1512KllOOT 2599. 
~5f>OO!.!OOW4.l?.'16'1512Kl1!'/11XST 2799 . 
Starllax!iXXl/23332/2G/24"512Kl100T 3699. 
Starllax~32/2G/24xf.i121(/100T 4299. 

$ocnUP 2.SCMHz~R.t.otr.w.<1.·2oita11 6099 

S9)l."Z3J),lltuz:~11.w;T1 2699 

~~1"'A'9lloq'lo1:Xf!f 3349 

~:R'L!l(dit'/;I 2349 


1679 


C5aX.T/11Wltz151G"' ""' 

J700'1ill!i1Hz1"G"'"""""'" 

9,g 
anr"2miz ~...., 1399. 
caxwmotz2·4G.'\h~1arunl 2199. 

Scanners 
Aga.._1 
Ag'aS!ucioSlarw/Fullf'l'<liosl'<lp 879. 
Ag'aSludoScalllsiw;lEl'hllo 599 

.>if.!SropScanlXJ 299 

LOO>AslraliOOS-Dlx. 2J9 

UiraxAstra1200Sw/!'llOIODlx. 469. 

~L.ookllw/ Pl'<lio FUI 1299. 

ll'r.u"'-iook:!OOJ 3699 

UmlxMiragew/lrans.~ 3699. 

_ _,,'/300 199. 

Micro1eltScalvnake<lll Fu11Pl'<lio/Tm.Ada. 1399. 
-Scar<nal<Er E6Pro30Bil 549. 
--..EliJOB.l 329 

Mio"Dlek 5c:;nra;,« EJ 
 199 

Miaotelt Scanmal<e<35T• 729. 
Ni<onCoolSc.» LS-20i 749 

NilonCoclScanLS-20e 879 

1-ScnxdlAX·110 319 

Nilan Scnou:ll AX·210 <99. 

l&onScnxx:hAX·l2llO 749 

lll<on.CoolSarllS-1DXI 1699 


Eµsal~636Pro 1:>:9 

E;mi&;ressm 636 M!St g;g 

Eµsa>Eipr....,.,636Exea<il! 779 

Eµsal 120CCwf.icata* 999. 


999. 

1299 


CALL 

CALL 
1999. 
2399 

2699 

2995. 


31 95. 

3395 

3395. 
3595 

4499. 
CAU 
CALL 

1069 

CALL 

1199. 

999 


~ 
799 

999 

799 


CIRCLE 497 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MACWORLD 



The Lowest Finance Rate Available 
FREE Software SuperBundle - $3500 Value 

Software SuperBundle - Adobe Premiere, FuLL·L1NE AuTHoR1zED SERv1cE CENTER· MACT& PC 
. . EQUIPMENT REPAIR DATARECOVERY , SHORT· ERM

Illustrator, PageMaker, Photoshop, L1veP1cture, RENTAL , LOANER PRoGRAM AND PowERPC PRocEssoR 

Omni page Professional, DOS Mounter 95 Free · 200122512so13oo MHZ UPGRADE AvAiLAeu. 
5UPERBUNDLE ! 

$399with this Ultimate Graphics Workstation. 

PowerPC 9600/350MHZ or 
PowerTower Pro 250MHZ MP 

lnlernal 16x CD-ROM 
416 MB RAM 
8.6GB internal RAID Disk 
Extended keyboard 

VlslonMaster 21 " Color· 1600X1200 
0.22mm Color monitor 

~ • External combo drive combo 
~ w/Jaz drive ,ZIP ,SQ2DOMB w/Cart. 
~· Tl Mlcrolaser Pro 600dpi 
~ 12ppm, EtherTalk Postscript printer 

(15K pages toner Ille) w/one 
cartridge and Cables 

• Active SCSI terminator, One 25/50 
SCSI cable, live 50/50 cables 

PER MONTH 

Twin-Turbo -128bit Gra~ic Engine, 
1600x1200, w/8MB Graphic Engine 
Agfa Arcus II w/Trans, 36-blt 

~ • UPS Battery Back-Up 

~ • ImageSolutions Extended Services .;../."' ,;..' ---•~~~-~J~~-.ir-"" 
Power Macintosh 9600/350 Ultimate Graphics Workstation 

WorkGroup &Network · Hub, 10BT 
Buy/ Lease/

PM 7250/120 16/1 .2GB/CD $1 089 $53 
PM 7350/200 32/2GB/CD $3379 $69 
PM 8550/200 32/2GB/CD/DAT $3989 $93 
PM 8550/200 32/2GB/CD /AS $3279 $85 
NWS500/132 32/2GB /CD /DAT $7979 $199 
NWS700/150 32/1GB/CD S7379 $199 
Novel ·166 48/6GB/CD /DAT/Net $2989 $69 
5-Port I 8 Port 10BT Hub $491$69 Call 
10BT PCI I Nubus Ethernet Ca rd $491$99 CALL 
10BT Cable 15'/25 '/50 '/100 ' $9/$15/$19/$29 

PowerBook • 1400 CS/11716/1GB $1579 
PowerBook · 1400C /133 16/lGB/CD $2479 
Powe rBook·3400C/240 15/3GB/CD /M/E/f $4979 

System Bundle w/2(1'nmib.XJ<e,bml.1.bise 
Buy/ Lease! 

Po wTowPro/225 32 /2.2GB/CD S3979 $85 
PM9600/233 32/4GB/12XCD $4399 $99 
PM9600/MP200 32/4GB /8XCD $4899 $115 
PM9500/MP 180 32/2GB /8XCD $3999 $87 
PM8600/200 32/2GB/12XCD $3849 $83 
PM7300/180 16/2GB/12XCD $2999 $65 
PM4400/200 16/1 .2GB/8XCD $2499 $55 
Starmax 3000/160 16/1.2GB/8XCD $1979 $52 
SuperMac S900 /32/2.1GB/CD $3779 $85 
SuperMa c C600 /1 6/1 .2GB/CD $1989 $55 
DayStar MP400/ 2x200MHZ /32/2.2GB /CD 

Monitor & Display Card 
DSC 15"/17"Color $2691$395 
DSC 20"/21 " Color S889/S1239 
Viewsonic 17"120" $5991$1129 

Ext. H/O, DAT Tape,MO, SyQ & CDR Devices 
(Minus $39 for Internal Drive I 

Ext. 

Scanner 
Epson 1OOOC/636 $489/$735 4fJfjP 
LlnoColor JADE/SAPHIR $489/$1789 

....---,1 Microtek V300/E3/E6 $145/$185/$289 
UMAX Astra 600 /1200 $195/$395 • 
UMAX Powerlook I/II $1189/$1349 
Agfa StudioStar I Arcus II $735/Sl 389 
Nikon CoolScan I Super S1149/S1799 Printer 

EpsonStylus3000 $1789 
Tt MlcroLaserPro $789 
HP 4MV 11x17 52389 
GCC XL 1208,11 x17$3869 
Typhoon 8,36MB $2999 

Sony 17"/20" Color $639/$158g_:9 :l)llN ...1
IMS 4MB/8MB Card $3691$49 

UEST CARTRIDGES 

SyQuest 
270MB $54 
200MB $61/$54 I 

EZ 135 S1 9/S22 
88MB $41/35 
44MB $37/32 

800-352-3420 
Fax: 310-782-5974 
Em ai l: ima gesol @e a rthlink . net 
httpJfvwvw.imagesolution.com 
385 Van Ness Ave. #110 · Torrance. CA 90501 

Order from 6 to 9 weekdays , weekends 
from 9 lo 9. Visit our showroom 9 lo 6 
weekdays , weekends by appointment. 
Prices suD;ecl tO crianoe W'ithou1 nota. Not respcmsibi! f1>I' tyOOgnpNc:al 
errors. 24 hour rtpl.ac:tmem Stmited lo products ii stoek. 

Software Specials • MAC & Win. 
1 Adobe Pholoshop 4.0 $249/$369 

Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5/LE $169/$79 
Adobe Illustrator 5.517.0 $159/$289 
Adobe PageMaker V6.0N6.5 $159/$289 
Adobe Prem iere 1.0.1/4.2 $99/$299 
AdobeAfterEffecVType·OnCall$499/$3 
Adobe Persuasion V4.0 $229 
Adobe Acrobat V3.D $149 
Adobe FrameMaker VS $469 
Freehand 7/Graphics Studio $289/$349 
Dlrector6/Multimedia Studio$789/$849 
SoundEdll 16/ +DECK II $229/$279 
Macromelda xRes 3/ Ex . 30 $159/$159 
Macrome dla Fontographer $159 
MlcrosoH Office 4.2.1 /97 $149/$279 
MlcrosoH Word 5/6.0.1 $149/$199 
Microsoft Excell 4/5.0 $149/$199 
Microsoft Project v4 .0 $349 
CorelDRAW 6 w/WordPerfect $289 
Astar1eToasl Pro. 3/CD·COPY $89/$55 
Caere Omni Page Pro./Oirect $89/$39 
Claris Works/ Internet Con. $89/$29 
DOS Mounter '95 $49/$29 with Drive 
Dantz Retrospect II 3.D $99 
F.D. Painter V3/4/5 $189/$239/$27 
FD Poser Y2/Dabbler V2 $115/$35 
FWB HID or CD ToolKits $29/Bundle 
HSC Live Picture 2.1/2.5 $179/$289 
Kai's Power Tools 213.0SE S49/S69 
Quark Express V 3.32 $635 
SoflWindows 95/ V3.1 Tr. $139/$49 
Speed Doubler I FileMaker Pro$39/$99 
Xerox Te x1 Brldge V3/Pro 3 $65/$235 

4MB 
8MB 
16MB 
32MB 
64MB 

Memory 

The solution provider for print shops, 
service bureaus and imaging professionals 



MWAd# s I 
1197CM a es 
(818)787-1054 

Fax 
(818)787-2111 

I I I
Same Day Shipping 

-Pl!~ ~ 
Prices Aro Based on C.O.D. Order & 
• Subject to Prior Sales & Chango! 

Factory refurbished wtth Warranty 

www.cmpumall.com e-mail :sales@cmpumall.com 

New Pnste1· 1JLl(1S at Unbelievable Deals! 

9600/300 64-4GB, 24xCD, Zlp __ $43 
9600/233 32-4GB, 12xCD $29 
9500/200 32°2GB, CD $21 
7300/200 32·2GB, 12xCD $21 
7300/180 16-2GB, 12xCD $17 5 
6500/300 32-4081 12xCD, Zlp, 33.6 _ $23 
6500/275 64-4GB, 12xCD, TV, Avid _ $23 
6500/250 48-4GB, 12xCD1 Office, Zlp _ $19 
6500/250 32-4GB, 12xCD, Zip, 33.6 _ $17 

3400c/200 MHz 
16/ 268, l:D $3195 

2400c/180 MHz 
16/ l .JGB, CD $3095 

16/2GB, CD 

195 
, . 3400( Battery $179 . 
i ["34ooc/240 ~a-3ae, co: ·1oeT·:~6~ $ 469 s - 1'4o~c~i11. 7-~-1~0~~.,.;.xc""·.>~...,.~$""'1;;;,;_a""9:;;;_5""-;,;;· .S'.. o""'·""'u ""'o"'"2- 3-"""o oc;o.2.1 ae __..$14951 

. j 3400c/200 4a.2ae, co, 1oeT, s6K $3695 1400cs/117 44-2.1GB, BxCD _ $ 2395 DUO 2300C* 8·750 . $995 i 

. ~400c/180 1_6·1.3GB $ 2995 6x/8x/12XCD F·PB. $175/210/250 Floppy+Adpt. I Scsi Adpt. $275/199 ! 

A 14" /15" AV __ $ f 
p 1705/1710 __ $ I 

1710AV $ 
p 17• 750/750AV _ $ I 
L 20• 850/850AV $ I 
E 20' 20" Trlnltron _ $ 

radus 
~~ 

0.25dpl _ $ 
0.25dpl _ $ . . 

MACWORLD 

Digital 
C.cuucra.4!> 
Apple QulckTake 200 $ 575 
Agfa ePhoto 307 __ $ 269 
Agfa ActlonCam _ $5649 
CASIO QV-11 $ 249 
CASIO QV-300 __ $ 679 
Connectix OulckCam Cir. $ 189 
EPSON PhotoPC500 _ $ 459 
Kodak DC20 $179 
Kodak DC25 $ 379 
Kodak DC50 $ 639 
Kodak DC120 - - $929 
RICOH RDC-2E __ $ 559 

\ridco 0 ( 'm·ds 

iX M I CRO 

12/600 PS __ $ 
12/640 _ $ 

6500/4500 _ . _ $ I 
2500 $ 
1S00/2200 __ $ I 

870CXl/85SC•tCXi _ $ 
1600CM/1600CM* __ $ 
4MV/4MV* S 
5MP1'/5SIMX/6MP ~ $ I 

5/5P/4C $ I I · : 
LaserJet SM 12ppm,&MB, BOODPl PSJ.2, 

L.Jet GM.... CALLTurbo TV $89 l!fl-...:;_~.....,,..........,_..,...~...,.._......,......;......,.wL.....!.-, 

Twin Turbo 12SM4P $229 UMAX* AGFA Scanners In Stock 
Twin Turbo 1 2sMs $449 Call for Best Price ........~-~-~------~~----' 

STOIL\.GE CD Recorcl•bl• 
.... • w(Toast t-:::-~

Software ~~ -- · 

2x6 CD·R __ $ 389 
4x6 CD·R __ $ 659 

• CD·R Media 10.Pk. $ 39iJ Zip SCSI I 10 pack Crtrdg. _ $135/105 
"'- Jaz scs1 /5 pack Crtrdg. _ $369/389 
TOSHIBA 2.1GB IDE 2.5" f{PB. $ 269 
TOSHIBA 3.08GB IDE 2.5" f{PB. $469 
Quantum· Stratus 2.1 GB SCSl·ll $249 
Quantum· Atlas 4.5GB SCSl·ll $ 699 



All Items n used unlm olherwlsa notBd. 
Complete Systems: 

• Mac IE/30 8/80, keYbOard, mouse..... S Z75 
•Mac llx 8/180, ICB, mouse, 14" RGB....s495 
• Mac ICI 6/80, KB, mouse, 14" llGll.... S439 

Parts & Accessories: 
• MaX1Dr 218 MB BCll HD c- l.- --  - - S69 
• 1Allll ~1-...---S6S 
• IHllt 1*lllaa Video card..... · -  - S59 
• Bf/80 mau.tioard..-...____g 98 
• ICI motllll'tlOard.--........._ ______ S99 
• llxlllO!llet'lloar................_,,______ ____ S118 

• lcll/lcUQ700 power aupply................ S45 
• ll/IX/llX poww IU!lllly....................... s25 
• Allll 11111111,  ·""-*style_.s25 
• ftMDRY.--·····-SLowat Prfcu 

We stock loll DI llard-IO-llad Hems. See DIR' 
web llll lor !IHI latest prtcilal'11Ventary 11110. Visit our Website for 

http://www.nexcomp.com 

MCNISA I
Complete Up-to-Date Price List I 

www.apcom.com/acl
I www.cybertechmall.com/kpo I 

ACL. INC. 21 55 ll<ring Dr . S.1n)oS<, CA 951Jl 

fl o surcharge' 

Orders: {888) GET-A-MAC 
I Info: (281) 469-4091 Hrs: 9AM-7PM, M·F 

800-888-0348 
CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 482 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ACCELERATDR!i 
.....,,..,,,., MACH !iPEED IBOMHz 

_Ouen_ t_um___OeKrt_~P_tl_on__1~--Ert.~ ~ MACH !iPEED 200MHz 
i!.168 Stmns.5400 'i!44 ' i!94 MACH !iPmJ 225MHz 

~·~~~ =.;~ ~:: ~~: MACH !iPEED ~Hz 
•-=~- 4368 Stniws:S>m '384 '434 n ) MAXpowr 200MHz 

4 .568 Atlas2.72!D '694 '744 MAXpowr 225MHz 
6.468 5trmus.54W '494 '534 t:.~ MAXpcMT 4(Jl~z
9.168 Atlas2.72!D '1189 '1i!39 
1.668 Scratus.54CIJ '1 84 

IDE~:~~~ ~::: = ·~9: 
DRIVES 4.368 scrorus.54CD 'i!B4 

6.468 5trotus.54CIJ '384 
MEDIA 

VIDEO RAM 
1M8 \!ram 7xxx. Bxxx R: 
i!M8 Vram ftr ATI 
i!M8 Vram r"' 440J.Starm!IX 
4MB Vran [U" 4400.Scmnax 

REMOVABLE 

'369 
'549 
'7i!9 
'9i!4 
'6i!4 
'859 

'1369 

' i!i! 
'64 
' i!9 
'89 

[g•1 111Y ~ 111Y""' 111Y '°' ti:;1a Zip 1DDMB '137 
{~~ ·~~ ·~~ ·~~ [!! Jaz 168 Ext wtcart '349 

~~_,,,SyJ~e~t-~•"'9""5+-""'•9""2=+--,,c:e=-9 !iyquest !iy)et 1.s&e '4i!9 
m  ' 6 '5 ' 4 Yamohu 4x/6x mR Ext '698 

AMERICAN MEMORY 
64-Blt 16Bpln Dimm!I 3i!·Blt 7i!pln '!ilmms 
BMB IX54 fills '34 4MB 1X32 fills 
16MB 2X64 fills '64 BMB 2X32 fills 
3i!MB ~X64 '1i!4 16MB 4X32 fills 
64MB : · . · . • . '239 3i!MB BX32 fills 
li!BMB . • . . I . '859 64MB 16X32 fills 

Buv Factory Dire ct II at Guar• nteed low Pri ce• 

'19 
'36 
•59 
'119 

'354 

!J".frNQ': E:'lff fR':irtJ\jacos ITd PC'• · All cover;~tJ:j¥j~~!j$:\j .trnnt o: 

JmIJ -1 ~ .~~ ,;: -Bil &Mi i!56K Cache 4400.6400 '6i! 
RJBfilll 79 ·100 i09 •289 51i!K Cache 4400.6400 '88 
RiBl •eg i!56K 7xxx. Bxxx P(I '44= '89 ~g~ ~~ :~g~ ,419 Sli!K 7xxx. 8xxx PCI '74 

h=-~~ .-;:;;;-=->":·~. l ~l:l:l:itU1!1M1r1•~ r.EJ"f#"",1 
111111 

• .""'B"'(1· 
' &Wt.ta. ' IJ1,Hor H:., .[& ~ (714J ssa.197 9 Ph . C7 1 4) BBB·BB99 F111 . ---  - -

Macworld. Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER 

MAC &PCMEMORY Sales Service Supplies"Computer Show" Prices Everyday! 

HW & SW DESIGN 

MANUFACTURING SERVICES 
MacPortable Speciallsts 

Fax 408-336-3840 
~ http://www.dyneng .com _.., 

email sa les@dyneng.com 
435 Pork Or., Ben Lomond, Co. 95005 

Dynamic Engineering 
[408) 336-8891 

Best Prices 
RAM Modems 

Drives & More 


Baber lnfonnation Scrvives, Inc. 

ht tp:/ / www.baber.com/ mac / 


800-290-0189 
CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

168 PIN IHMM PowerBook Memory 
8/16MB _ $39/69 PB 1400 
32MB __ $128 16/32/48MB $11O/J95/289 
64MB __ $239 PB 3400 
EDO DIMH :1.:IV 32/64/128MB_ $195/369/765 

16/32/64 $59/1 59/295 I'll 5!SOO, 500 & 190 
tmo DDDI 5V 16/24MB $ 11Oil65 

16/3 2/64 $7 5/1 29/249 32/48MB S195/295 
72 t•IN SDIM PH DUO Series 

4/ 8MB $18/32 12/20MB S119/165 
I 6MB -=-- $58 28MB $205 
32MB __ $114 I'll DUO 2300 

16/32MB $115/205!JO I• t N SDDI 
40/48MB $255/3001/2M B $9/ 1B 

4MB - $22 Memory for Printers_ Best Prices 
16MB ___ $79 Cache and VRAM _ Best Prices 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

We Specialize in PowerBook Memorytech rhone:(s1s)244--6242 ~ FAX:(s1s)soo-7699erl. lntemethttp://www.eritech.com ~ 
prices subject to chanae 

e-mail :eritech@sprynet.com 

INTERNATIONAL. INC. 4551 San Fernando Road, Su~e 110, Glendale, CA 91204 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC PARTS 


http:www.baber.com
mailto:sales@dyneng.com
http:http://www.dyneng.com


Macworld.Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER 

Data Memory Systems 
24 Keewaydin Dr. 
Salem, NH 03079 
Tel: 603-898-7750 
Fax: 603-898-6585 
E-mail: sales@inc-net.com 

•SIMMs •DIMMs •VRAM •CACHE 
•Printer Memory • EDO Memory 

•Modems •Network Products 
•PowerBook & Notebook Memory 

Upgrades 

CIRCLE 414 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

,;-·-.·.:. 

Zi & J z Drives 

....... ., 

~ - · 



"' , 

MOTOROLA iuMAx· sUPERMAC .
STARMAX Computer Corporation SVSTEMS 

168-Pln 60ns DIMMs 
PowerMacs Serles • 60ns 

Module Item# Price 

12864 $1024 
64764 $250 
32764 $125 
16764 $70/45 

POWERBOOK MEMORY UPGRADES 

POWERSOOK 2400 

Module Item# Price 

P82400-64 $475 

PB2400.32 $245 

PB2400-16 $II I 

PB2400.8 $62 

POWERBOOK 5300 

Module Item# Price 

PBSJQ().64 $250 

PB53Q().32 $212 
PBSJ00.16 $115 
PBS300.S 565 

NEC A500 15" Multlsync 
NEC A700 17" Multlsync 
NEC E500 15" Multlsync 
NEC E700 14" Multlsync 

SONY. 
SO 200SF 17" Multlscan 
SO 300SFt 20" Trlnlton 

ViewSonic 
vs 15VGA 15" Optlquest 
VS 17GS 17" 17GS 

StarMax Speed/Processor Price 
AMT 54200 200MHZ 604E $3237 
AMT 53275 E 275MHZ 603E $2562 
AMT 53250 S 250MHZ 603E $2181 
AMT 53300 300MHZ 603E $2790 
AMT 53300-G 300MHZ 603E $3273 
AMT 3240 E 240MHZ 603E $2444 
AMT6233 PRO 233MHZ A5KB $3755 
AMT6266 PRO 266MHZ A5KB $4402 

E=Ethemer/Encerprise Software BNDL S=Small Omce/Home omce BNDL 

G=Video Gra hies Carri/Twin Turbo w!BMB; JD 


48MB PB23oo.48 $327 

32MB PB2300.32 $209 

20MB P823Q().20 $162 

16MB PB2300·16 $118 
8MB PB2300.S $63 

•! If'. 
24MB 

16M8 

8MB 

EDO 3.3v 60ns DIMM1 
Starmax a. PowerM 4400 
Module Item# Price 

64MB 64764ED03.3 $265 
32MB 32764ED03.3 $145 
16MB 16764ED03.3 $89 
8MB 8764ED03.3 $46 

PB1400.24 $167 

PB1400·16 5120 

PB1400-8 $75 

PRINT RS& SCA NER.S 


$372 
$677 

~;~~ 
$771 

$1618 

$284 
$583 

Ann 1200 , UMAX" 
Ii::..-~""" 686ration 

$208 
Astra 1200 w/Full PS & Trans $686 

EPSON IVOJ!I/ 
Stylus 600 Inkjet 

$319 

Stylus 800 Inkjet 
Expression 636 Executive 
Stylus Color 1520 
Stylus Color 30000 
F~~ HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 
LaserJet 4MV 600 DPI 

Laserjet 6MP 600 DPI 


POWERBOOK 3400 

Module Item# Price 

128MB PB3400.128 $994 
96MB PB340().96 $890 
64MB PB3400.64 $419 
32MB PB3400.32 $204 
24MB P834Q().24 $147 

. : .. 
32MB PBS00.32 $175 

16MB PBS00.1 6 $107 

8MB PBS00-8 $72 

4MB PBS00-4 $62 

EDO sv 60ns DIMMs 
Power Base Serles 

Module Item# Price 

64MB 64764EDOSV $258 
32MB 32764ED05V $146 
16MB 16764EDOSV $83 
8MB 8764ED05V $55 

$466 
$805 
$807 

$1922 

$2795 
$927 

. : .. ' • 

36MB 
28MB 
20MB 
14MB 
12MB 

PBDU0-36 
P8DU0-28 
PBDU0 20 
PBDU0-14 
PBDU0-12 

$268 
$239 
$155 
$115 
$109 

POWERBOOK ISO 

Module Item# 

28MB PB1S0.28 

20MB PB150·20 
14MB PB15(}.14 

8MB PBIS0-8 

I
SuperMac Processor/Speed 

UCC 500L-180E 603E 180MHz (E) 

UCC 500LT-180 603E 180MHz(LT) 

UCC 600L-200 603E 200MHz 

UCC 600L-280E 603E 280MHz(E) 

UCJ 700L-180 604E 180MHz 


604E 
604E 

72-Pln SIMMs 
etc etc etc etc 

Module Item# 

32MB 32632 
16MB 16732 
8MB 8032 
4MB 4032 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 

COMMUNICATION 


As Low As 
$149 


Teleport 56 K56 Flex Ext 
Teleport 33.6 Mac Internet Ed. 
Po}tlort Platinum PC Card 
r,, lL•li j.j 
SUPRA Express 56e K56 Flex Sp 
SUPRA Express 56e K56 Flex Ext 
SUPRA Express v.34 Ext 14.4 S/R 

n.......,.__Do-.~
IBHllobotlcs" 
Sportster 56K X2 Ext Fax 
Sportster 33.6 Ext w/voice(14.4 Fax) 
Sportster 33.6 v.34 w/lnternet s/w 

Price Q 2.1 GB (Int) 5400RPM $287 
S219 fn 2.1 GB (Ext) 5400RPM $3751 
$ 170 la 3.2 GB (Int) 5400RPM $367 
$I I 5 ,Q 4.5 GB (Ext) 7200RPM $689 
$70 Q 9.1 GB (Ext) 7200RPM$1265 

MODEMS 

Price 

$120 
$64 
$39 
$21 

DRIVES•
D 
""""" 

LAC IE 

Q 1.2 GB (int) 4500RPM $259 

30-Pin SIMMs 
etc etc etc etc 

Module Item# Price 

16MB 1601 
8MB 8888 
4MB 4000 
2MB 2000 

$211 
$99 

$167 

http:PB15(}.14
http:PB1S0.28
http:P823Q().20
http:PB2300.32
http:PB23oo.48
http:PBSJ00.16
http:PB53Q().32
http:PBSJQ().64
http:PB2400.32


Macworld.Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER 

PBook 5/53/14/34 Specials 
$ 35 8mb 60 GV 56k In Stock 1Call 
$ 68 16mb 99 QQantum 4-2 gb $399 
$ 128 

$ zso 
z1;mb 
} Zmb 

155 
198 

iomega Zlp Drl\le $ 140 
Jax Carts In Stock$ 9S 

30 Pin SIMMs Ca che/VRAM 
10 61/71/81 256k $ 12 
15 64/54 256k $ 65 
2Z 72/76/85 512k $ 80 

I mb VRAM $ 25 

11933 Wilshire, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Tel : (310) 966-4444 Fax: (310) 966-4433 


www.macsolutions.com 

University & School P.O.'s Welcome 


VISA·MasterCard·AMEX no surcharge 


OUR GOAL IS TO BEAT OUR COMPETITOR 'S PRICES 
CALL US LAST FOR A SPECIAL DISCOUNT! 

M E M 0 R y\\~ DRIVES ~~ 

l:Z•M#l:l:t•I•]:tM3M•l:r• l :ll:ll~ii3:1M3lli[•]:rj 
ALL SERIES AVAILABLE MAJOR BRANDS AVAILABLE 


: ' ' I I 11 ., , 'I I ',I ' I 


ACCELERATORS 

1-800-427-2021 

HBR ENTERPRISES 

11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.1201 LA. CA. 90025 TERMS:VISA, MC., AMX., DISCOVER, 
M·F 7:30AM. 6PM SAT 10AM ·3PM PRE-PAID C 0 D & APPROVED p 0 

FAX 1·310·826-2573 ' · · · .s 
INTERNATION. 1·310·826-3363 http://www.hbrcomp.com 
RETURN ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL AND RESTOCKING FEE. PRICES SUBJECTTO CHANGE 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:http://www.hbrcomp.com
http:www.macsolutions.com


Accelerate Mac LC, 
LC II, Color Classic, 

llci llsi llvx, II, llcx, 
llx, or Perlorma 600 to 

~040 Speed Starting at s199 
Sonnet Presco"' LC 040 50125 MHz acceler:uors increase Mac LC, LC II, or 
Color Classic performance 470% as fast as a stock machine (processor per
formance, MacBench2). Use RAMDoubler or Virtual Memory to break the 
lOMB barrier with the Presto LC (excepl Mac LC). The Presto LC is only 
1199 , or with a hardware Floating Point Unit (FPU) 1249. 

The 80/40MHz version for the Mac Ilci , Ilsi•, Ilvx, II*, Dex•, nx•or 
Performa 600 increases processor performance by 300-500%. The 80/40 
MHz Preslo al only '299 includes 128K level 2 cache, or '399 with FPU too. 

Prestos are 100%application software compatible and run through System 
7 .6.1. System 8 support is planned for Occober 1997. The Prestos are easy to 
install in che Macs' processor direcc sloe or socket. (*Adapter required) 

Allegro's Fast 68030s 
Give New Lile to Mac 
SE, SE/30, II, llx, LC, 
LC II, Color Classic from 
Give your Mac more muscle. Sonnee Allegros"' are packed \1~th feacures at 
bargain prices. The 33MHz Allegro 1.C fo r the Mac LC, LC II , Color Classic 
doubles your cpu speed, adds 16K level 2 cache and includes an FPU- all for 
only 11'19. The 33MHz Allegro SE increases performance 460%, includes an 
FPU and 4 SIMM slots to expand memOIJ' up to 16MB for a bargain 1199. 
Allegro Mac II, IIx, SPJ30 models double '030 speed to 33MHzfor 199 . 

Give your Power Mac 
7300, 7500, 7600, 8500, 
8600, 9500, 9600, 
Powel'fower, PowerWave, 
PowerCenter, SuperMac 

PPC Processor Cards 
150MHz 604 s179 
200MHz 604e 5499 
233MHz 604e s799 
360MHz 604eMP 5899 

]700 or S900 series a PowerPC 604!604e upgrade. These power-packed 
upgrades are 100%compatible. Add multiprocessing for superfast Adobe 
Photoshop, Premier, AfterEffect~. and 3-D rendering. Add IMB cache & dou
ble performance! MP multiprocessing by Daystar Digital. 

The Sonnet Crescendo'" acceler:uor speeds a Power Mac 6100 or Performa 61 IX 
to run as fast as the original Power Mac 9500! Upgrade the 

N I tired 60 or 66 l\ffiz PowerPC 601 processor to a 120 or eW 13.2 MHz PowerPC 604 CPU, respectively. TI1e Crescendo 
• upgrade plugs into the PDS slot for easy user installation. 

Run System 8 and all applications faster than you ever 
thought possible for much less than the cost of a new machine. 

Run the Fastest 
Quadra Ever! 
100/50 MHz is 
Faster than 840Av 
Plug the Sonnet QuadDoubler'" into a Quadra 610, 660Av, 
700, 900, or Centris 610•, 660AV, 650 and run virtually !\vice as fast as before for 
only '399. The QuadDoubler is System 8 compatible! just plug the QuadDoubler 
into your CPU socket and power up your Mac. A CPU extraction tool is even 
included to simplify installation. The QuadDoubler includes a Floating Point Unit 
for superfast rendering or c:alculations. *The Centris 610 QuadDoubler runs at 
80/40 MHz and is value-priced at '299 (\vithout FPU 1199). 

Add Math Coprocessor to 
68040 Macs & PowerBooks 

Give your Quadra, Centris, or PowerBook 520/540 a math 
coprocessor for rendering, Photoshop, CAD, or other Math inten

sive applications. 25MHz 68040 1125•, 33MHz 68040 \vith heat sink ' 169*. Add a 
full 66/33MHz 68040 \vith i'1'U to your PowerBook 520 or 540 for 1199•. This also 
speeds 520 to 66/33MHz. Call for PBI90, Duo280 FPU. *68LC040 trade-in rcq'd. 

I 00\15 ' 
138!1 

St2k I ,,l , ::CS· c c?J '" " J 11691iS 

PowerMac with IMB cache runs 2x 11'9 1"'5 

as fast as cache-less (200Mllz 604e, MacBench 4) . We build 'em. Resellers caIJ. 

2s6K 61oon1oomoonsoo/8500 ..................... 149 
512K noomoon5oon6001S5001S600............ 169 
IM 20omoomoon60018;001s600.. .. ... .. . 11 9 
256K 6360/5400/5500/6400/6500/StarMax ....... 165 
512K 6360/5400/5500/6400/6500/StarMax ... .... 195 
lM 63G0/5400/5500/6400/6500/St:u·Max .. .. . 1199 

0 The smartest 
way to bump 
psformance/11 
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Services Data Recovery • Repair SHOPPER 

3.2 G II Stratus 
4.3 G II Stratus 
6.4 GII Stratus 
4.5 Gil Atlas II 
9..1 GB Ailas II 

2. lGig 
St:rat:us 
5400rpm/10pis Ultra SCSI 3 

10ms 5400 US3 STS3324 -$319 
IOms 5400 US3 STS3432 $379 
1Oms 5!100 US3 TS3648 $479 
8.0ms. 7200 US3 ALSJ455 $699 
8.0ms 7200 US3 ALSJ4550 $11.99 

. ) )br \'(for.mt\~ 
9.1 GB Barracuda 8m5 7200 FS2 STL9171 Sl2.79 

10000 US3 T3450ll $849 
10000 US3 ST42345lNS2379 

4.5 GB Cheetah Sms 
23 GB Elite 8ms 

5 Year \Vo\rranty! 
2..1 GH Ultrn$ ta r 8.5ms 5400 US3 UIM2lES $359 
4.3 G B UltraShir 8.Sms 54°00 US3 IBM43ES $459 
MICRorous 'i YcarW.m:mty! 
2.1 G B 9ms 5400 US3 MC4321 $349 

StarMaX 
CPU 
PPC604e Card 
PPC604e Card 
PPC604e Card 
PPC604e ~ard 
PFC604e Card 

® ~111 
Speed 
166Mhz 
180Mhz 
200Mhz 
225Mhz 
233Mhz 

2 56k-6J./7 J. /S~xx... . ...•. . . ... . . . •... . . •.•....... . . .. .• 
25 6k / 512 k - '7 2 / 73 / 7 5 / 7 6 / 8 5x.x $4 
2S6k/ 512 K - 4 -4 /'54/ 64/65 x ><.. .... .$63189Al ptodUcft fOCJ"U'e 0 30 day l'T10'\0Y bock; guoiantee. AJ momorv prod

4.SGB 7.9ms 7200 US3 MC4345 $699 ucts oro brand l"ID""' and cony a lmltod Ito~ waronty. Goooromrronl 1 M D -6 1 / 7J / 81xx. .. . . .. • •. $ 1l 9 
and cdu:aflonO PCYI cut WGtcorno No w::noroes on Cl'od1 each. I !VI H -72 / 7 3/7S / 7 6 / 85/86x x . . .... . $L4 5 9.1 GB 8.Sms 7200 US3 MC3391 Sll,75 

5Year Wananty! 
2.1 GB Enterprise 8ms 7200 US3 WDE2170 $479 ~I Vl.$4" I ~ l• -1 ;~'i.~~~c;:u~~..~~=~~-~~~-~:..~::::::~ 
4.3 GB Enterprise 8ms 7200 US3 WUE4360 $699 l!!l!a1iJ ~ 2M CJ ATJ/J TARM.AX ••••••••• r.::::...... $~ 
LOVVEST PRICES GUARANTEED!!! 
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www.moctell.com ....,... 
DIMMS 

32Mb $124 
SIMMS 

64Mb 5279 
16Mb s 71 
32Mb $130 

3.3V EDO DIMMS 5V 
32Mb $124 32Mo $124 
64Mb $233 64Mb $233 

PowerBooks 
3400· 24Mb $150 11 &00-24Mb S 1 &3 

190·24Mb $165 5300-2.&Mb $151 
Hinh O uolitv • Ufo1imo Wor rontv • 2k Refresh 

inloOmoctell.com Fox: 512/ 323-6394 
Wo ocx:cpt h\r:u.terCord, Vii.a, American bpres.s, & DiKOYe r 

r.---------------------------------------------- ~ 

MEMORY 
Mactcll Car oration 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
I. We're the most trus1cd and re peeled data recovery specialists. 
2. 24-hour. onsile. and weekend service avai lable. 
3. 	 Proprie1ary techniques so advanced we retrieve data others 

might simply abandon. 
4. Over 12 years of daJa recovery experience. 
5. Certified to 111ai n1ain most drive warranties. 
6. Fea1urcd by CNN. t\cxtStep, C-Net, Forbes. 
7. 	All stomge devices: DOS, Win95, WinNT. OS/2, Mac OS. 

UNIX, Sun, SGI, Novell. 0 19910•MSA11tR1.lNc. 

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE 

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

* Specialize in component repairs: 
• Power Moc • Power Book • Logic boards 

* Advance Exchanges
DT&T 

•acnnose 
SElllCES. llC. 800-622-7977 
720 East Evelyn Ave.. Sunny:val!t. eA 94086 • 'lei: 408-720·9899 • Fax: 408·720-9459 

http://www.dttaervlce.com 

fi£Sf'pg1CES! 
llMMs 
SJMl!s 
VRAM11933 Willhirr Bl . 

W. LosAnqrlts,CA900z5 r"7\.~ 
www.macsolutions.com \.....l"'1.\.....Cl[!a 

(800)873·3RAM 

Tel :(31 0l 966·'•'•"" r..:(3 10) 966- 4433 

CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Recovery in hours. 

I •Over 10 years of experience with d 

clients worldwide including Appia, 
NASA. HP, and FedEx 

•We've recovered more tl]an hJlf-a·~ million meo•bytes of Mac Data alone. LAZARJUs 
I •You only pay when there's a recovery. · I 

• Express Dne-Day Service is available. o • r 4 R e c o v e: R v 
t •Call 24 hours a day. Worli.illg at the speed of busi11ess. I 
~ ~~FAX~~~~=~ 800-341-DATA,,1L

,,_._..,_ ,.., - - --- - - - - - - --- iii_ CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Excellent Pri ces 
1 • Technical Help

\ ' Qui ck Se rvice 
~ · ' \ Qua l i ty \<ork . . . . , I . 

, _ '.1 I ~ - 1 

Dieital OutPut PC or Mac 

F uJlx p h o t ograp hic colo r p rint s ... S 1 0 .00 

FILM SCANNING 
r. Kodak 
~gpHOTOCD 
- - • •1tv1c• ~11ot110•1t 

Improved Pro scans from 35mm to 4x5 
formats are SB each and 35mm scans 
to the Master Photo C D are S.90. Great 
for p rint ,pos1ers,& NewM ed ia uses. 

BIG COLOR POSTERS 
l:JLspinyM.a~ 

Digital color posters for presentations, 

retail ,& t ransit ... as low as S6/sq .lt. 

DIGITAL COLOR LASERS 

in~,~~~~!f.~d!O 
q uality color losor prinrlng. .• Xs
On~demand p rin t ing • fBSl! 

As low as S.50 Per side 

SLIDE IMAGING 
Overn ight is $4 .95. 
Economy Is $3.0 0 
in 48+ h ou r s . 

A FEW O F OUR OTHER SER VI CE S ••• 
4M6(6k}no g a.tivo, p o a. ,b&w o utput . , .S35 

.. . 
• 	 Apple™ ert l ied echnicians 
• 	 One·Oay Service Turnaround· 

Hard Olsk Repair & Data Recovery 
• 	 Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• 	 Component-Level Repairs 
• 	 Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• 	 Power Supplies & Logic Boards· 
• 	 Lifetime Repair Warranty• ~ 
Tel: 1 ·503·642·3456 • . ' 

'on many r~a. Vl$&'MCIAX. Fat~~---' 

~ - · WO .... genn~Nparts. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CAAO 

w.vw.macworld.com/ buyers/ shframed.htm 

Want bargains 
online? 

Bookmark the 

Mac Shopper at: 


Contact Macworld on 
how to advertise. 
(800) 888-8622 

Macworld. Digital Production • Data Recovery • Color Printing • Repair Services 
SHOPPER 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :~~ $~~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ~~'m~ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer fi les on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 
• CD INSERTS 
1 CD TRAY UNERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 
• NEWSLETTERS 
t POSTERS &MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 

WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 


Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

4-COLOR 10,000 &·PAGE BOOKllTS $2380 
8 5" x 5 5" Booklets printed from your files on

WnTERLESS 80 lb Fortune Gloss Texl In cludes full bleed, 

SPEclnL 
folding , colloting, shlchmg ond oqueous coaling. 

Get 5,000 for only $1563. 
SUGGESlED 

RETAIL$366 I 

GRAPHIC RATS 

AYAILDBLE 

Av 
1111/Cin ~ IJ 
~}'....'IJ ~~ 

:·•coREL... ........... 
4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424•FAX: 806.794.1305 


Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com 


1.800.794.5594 

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit http://www.copycrafi.com for more 4-Color Specials! 
CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:http://www.copycrafi.com
mailto:request@copycraft.com
http:w.vw.macworld.com
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Services Data Recovery • Digital Production Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Don't spend thousands of 

dollars starti ng your own 


local ISP - join our reseller 

network to provide nationwide 


dial-up access and web hosting. 

Visit our website for details. 


• Nation-wide dial-up access 
• Investment as low as $500 
• All start-up materials provided 
• No techn ical experience required 

P:: Skyspan 

• Llnotronlc output up to 3386 dpi 
• Dye-Sublimation • Big Color Posters 
• Color Laser~ • WaxThennal 
Fastest turnaround and lowest prices 
Rush service and troubleshoo6ng specialists 

Since 1986 

SPECTRUM ARTS, LTD. 
7 I dS eEHanove.027 

DIGITAL IMAGING 

Slides &Negatives 
4x5 chromes/negs 
Large Posters &Displays 
Scanning High &Low Res 
Photo CO Scans &LVT Output 
Short Rm 1200dpi Color Output 
Quantity Prints, Slides, Overheads 

To buy smart when choosing Macintosh hardwareMacworld 
or software. you need an expert's opinion. 

Fortunately. the experts at Macworld are more '!f!!~ 
than willing to give you theirs. Just leaf through the pages of this 

issue - or any issue of Macworld. Wherever you see Editors' Choice. 

you can be sure the product has passed the most rigorous tests 

for performance and quality in its class. And comes out a winner. 

Our reviewers scrutinize just 

about every Mac product that 

hits the market. If it wins 

us over. you can't go wrong. 
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COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
One-stop shop for harttware.software, financing and seivices 
for any size business.Our accounting programs range from 
basic to sophisticated multi-user systems plus Pein! of Sale, 
Inventory, Invoicing and Payroll packages.Call for acatalog or 
e-mail us at info@maxwo~d.com. 

MAX COMPUTERS • (8001 656-6299 
1506 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

http://www.maxworld .com/ • Fax (415) 695-0257 

CD-ROM Production Services 
• All formats: Mac. ISO . Hybrid, Mixed Modes 
• Premas1ering, beta 1esting, or archiving 
• Mass Replication available, any quantity 
• Personal, Knowledgable Service for 10 Years! 
• Certified Apple Developer • Low prices/fast delivery 

NORTHEASTERN DIGITAL RECORDING 
2 Hidden Medow Ln, Southboro, MA 01 772 

50B-4B1-9322 Fx:50B-624-6437 CDNDR@aol.com 

FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIR & SALES 
Mac 3.5" 400k, BOOk , & 1.44 MEG .(Repair) ... $40.00 
Advanced Exchange ... . ... . ......... . From $40.00 
New &Refurbished Hard Drive &Floppy DriveSales..Call 
Price includes most parts, cleaning & alig nment. 1yr 
warranty on repair, 2yrs on new drives. Schools + Gov't. 
PO's accepted. Expert Data Recovery. 
UPTIME COMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES 

http://www.scvnet.com/-uptime • 23633 Via Primera 
Valencia. CA 91355 • BOS -254-3384 • Fax 805-254-1950 

Your Best Battery & RAM Source! 
From PB 100 to 3400, Mac Plus to Power Mac !X500, Erud~e has 
what you need at prices that won't slow you down. We feature 

power products from BTI andAbsolute, memory and 56K modems 
from Viking  all new & fully warranted.Call,~mail or shop 

online for your best price! Visa/MC/AmexAliscover Accepted. 
ERUDITE PRODUCTS CORP. 

409 Grand Ave .. Englewood , NJ 07631 800-310-8505 
EMail: sales@EPC-Online.Com , www.epc-online .com 

Bible Study on Disk or CD-Rom 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software. 
As the leader in Bille study software since 1981 

we have continued to listen to our customers 
and provide them l'.ith the tools they need. 

Call for aFREE catalog. httpJ/www.brs-inc.com/bible 
BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304, Austin, TX 7B72B 
(BOO) 423-122B (512) 251-7541 

1111 To buy smart when you're choosing Mac OS hardware or software. 

you've gol lo pul ii lo lhe lest Macwortd Lab is on lhe job. lesting, 

scrutinizing, and evaluating the performance and quali ty or the 

products you need. With real-world lesting. we measure performance by real -life 

standards. Using the system and appltcations you 'd use to complele the tasks yau're 

faced wilh every day. our experts come up with answers that matter to you. 

You c.:in rely on Macwortd Lab Tesl resulls-Wc lest the products lhe way you use lhem. 

11 " 
II 

DIRECTOR 

COMP,U,~R lt.fS.UR~NCi=E ~~ 
INSURES YOUR MAC 

The Computerowners "" insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purchased software. $49 ayear covers 
to $2,000 of equipment against theft, fire,accidents. power 
surge, natural disasters and more! $50 deductible.Call for 
immediate coverage or infonnation. 1-800-800-1492. 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc 

5760 N. High Street, PO Box 656 
Columbus, Ohio 430BS 

. i[: 

Macworld 
'·:<: • 

DISK DUPLICATION 

CD-ROM MASS-REPLICATION 
• Quantities from 500 discs to 10,000,000 + 
• ISO 9000-certified manufacturing 
• Complete,innova~ printing &packaging: cardboard,Tyve~ 

&jewel-boxpackaging options available. 
OASIS® DUPLICATION 

Contact Micah Solomon, President directly: 
micah@oasiscd.com • B00/697-5734 

Fax 540/675-2500 • Flint Hiii, VA 22627 

HARDWARE/PERIPHERAL,S 

HEWLETT-PACKARD Demo Printe1 
All Macintosh/Apple Compatible Laser Printers, 

DeskWriter Inkjet Printers, PaintWriter Color Printer.; 
Pen Plotters, DesignJet Inkjet Plotters. 

http://www.dasher.com/specials/macindex.html 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 


E-mail: sales@dasher.com 

(BOO) 63B-4B33 Fax (205) 591 -110B 


SOFTW~RE/BUSINESS 

AutoMenus Pro 
Menu enhancement Control Panel that makes menu 

navigation (especially those pesky hierarchical menu 
much easier. What makes AutoMenus Pro so usefu 

is that the menus stay down without the need 
to hold the mouse down. 

NIGHT LIGHT SOFTWARE 
305 Orange Ave.. Mtn. View, CA 94043 

httpJ/www.ntsoftware.com 

www.macwortd.com Nov em b c r 1997 

Personal Computer Owners 
Personal computer owners can earn S1000 to $5000 

monthly selling simple services 1hat are performed by 

your personal computer. Work at home in your spare 


time. FREE list of 100 best services to offer. 

Write or call: 


C.O. B. l . W. 
P.O. Box 12107, La Jolla, CA 92039 

Toll Free: 800-714-2332 Ext 114 


C,OMP_!!TER SHOW.S 

MacWest Expo '97 
Southern California's Best Macintosh Show! 


October 24-25, 1997 

Los Angeles Convention Center 


Exhibits • Seminars • Keynotes • Door Prizes 

E-Mail: diane_p@picbell.net Fax: 818.347.3B76 


MACWEST PRODUCTIONS 

P.O. Box 704 • Woodland Hills, CA 91365 


800.371.335B • B1 B.347.EXPO 
.. , . .:(· 

QENEALO.GY SOFTWARE 

REUNION~ 5· New upgrade! 
BETTER THAN EVER! Sound & video, Web publishing, drag

and-drop editing. Unlimited individuals, events, facts, and 
sources. Create large wall charts: Ancestor and Descendant, 
plus new Relative and limeline charts with photos - great for 
fami ly reunions. To order call MacWarehouse B00-255-6227. 

Visit our our Web site: www.LeisterPro.com 
LEISTER PRODUCTIONS 

P.O. Box 2B9 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 

tel : (717)697-137B • e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com 


~!LIGION 
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Apple news stories. Ifan article is grievous 
enough, memos from Evangelist mem
bers soon jam the author's e-mail box. 

When James Coates covered Apple's 
purchase of Next in the Chiwgo Tribune, 
fo r example, he chose an angle particular
ly painful for Mac fans: that non-PowerPC 
Macs wouldn't be able to run Rhapsody. 
The headline: "Mac Users Abandoned." 

T he revenge of the Eva ngeListas was 
swift . "My Am erica Online e-mai l ac
count is all but unusable, clogged with 
angry and often abusive notes," C oa tes 
wrote in a fo ll ow-up column. "Say some
thing negative about Macs and you' ll be 
accused of being a tool of the 'Apple
bashing' establishment." 

Evangelist Backlash 
But the EvangeList approach can back
fire. "Kawasaki thinks he's doing a great 
th ing," a metropoli tan-paper tech colum
nist told me, "but he's actually just tick
ing us all off. If he wants less-emotional 
cove rage of Apple, he should start by ca ll
ing off his hounds." 

Longtime Apple denigrator Stewart 
Alsop, whose co lum ns landed him on the 

Eva ngeList 8 times in 12 months, would 
probably agree. In his fo llow-up column, 
he referred to Kawasaki as a guy who 
"mobi lizes thousands of less- informed 
peop le to harass and intimidate journal
ists, [reca lling] Sena tor J oe McCarthy's 
attac ks on actors, journalists, and other 
'subve rsives' in the ea rly 1950s." 

Could it be? Is there rea lly such a 
thing as EvangeList Backlash? 

"These journali sts depi ct us as pod 
people chanting: 'We are Kawasa ki 's min
ions an d must attack,"' chuckl es J ohn 
Ha lbig, the Eva ngeList 's administrator. 
"Bu t EvangeListas are free thinkers. They 
sign on when they want to, unsubscribe 
when th ey want to, write letters when 
they want to. If the journalists are admit
ting that their emotions are affecting how 
they write their articles, they' re in the 
wrong business." 

Painful though the EvangeList treat
ment may be, it works, at least sometimes. 
"I rea lly resent what Kawasaki did to me 
because of the mea n-spirited mail that it 
brought and because of the damage it did 
to my reputation," James Coates told me. 
"But he has done a real service to Apple 
in reminding me and everybody else that 

there are huge num bers of people who 
really care about their Macs." And in his 
fo ll ow-up column, he wrote, "This writer 
will never aga in write an Apple- related 
story wi thout a keen gun-shy appreciation 
d1at cri tical hordes are judging every word." 

Better yet: a Boston Globe writer's fa c
tually shaky Mac OS 8/ vVindows 95 com
parison began with this snide baloney: "In 
two weeks, Apple Computer will release 
Macintosh OS 8. And hardly anyone 
cares." After a week of, er, disw ssio11 with 
EvangeListas, his foll ow-up column was a 
tad more conciliatory: "O verall , I'd give 
d1e Mac the edge . . . . Macintosh comput
ing isn't dead, whatever happens to Apple." 

Take Back the Streets 
Unti l Apple gets a clue about marketing 
and PR, it looks as if we the readers will 
have to continue serving as the inter
ga lactic Apple press watchdog. 

But ironically, deep down, these writ
ers must actua lly believe that Apple won't 
go under; if it did, what on earth would 
they write abour? !!! 

DAV ID POGUE (W7vw.pog11e?111m.co111) is coauthor 

of The l# inl Wide Web (IDG Books Worl dwide, I 997). 
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To buy smart when you·re choosing a Mac OS computer. your best bet is to let 

Macworld be your guide. Check out the Mac Superguide in this issue - and 

every issue - for the latest and greatest in Mac systems. Ifs a comprehensive 

guide to every system on the market. meticulously reviewed and Star Rated . 

with our favori tes highlighted by an Editors· Choice symbol. 

With all the systems out there. you could easily get lost if you try to navigate 

them on your own. Don·t risk ii : trust the Superguide. 

www.macworld .com Nove mb e r 1997 2 4 9 
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The Desktop Critic 

by David Pogue 

The Power of the Press- and the People 
THE PRINT-MEDIA APPLE WATCHERS ARE SNARLIER THAN EVER 

IL AMELIO DIDN'T 

bring the Apple battle
ship all the way into 
the harbor, but he did 
plug in some excellent 
coordinates: he fixed 
the hardware prob
lems, tl1e OS strategy, 
and the madcap spend

ing sprees. If you ask me, Apple's affairs 
are thoroughly in order for a comeback. 
So how come its problems aren't over? 

Because Gil stank at mm·keting. "I'm 
a technologist," he told the Sau Jose lVler
c/11)' N ews. "Figuring out how to increase 
the sales ar Scars Roebuck was nor exact
ly my strength." That's putting it mi ldly. 

I-Iere we are, almost two yea rs into 
Apple's slump, and astoundingly slanted 
articles continue to appear in tl1e main
stream press. The tech writers are entitled 
to their opinions, of course, but nobody 
is served by the thick layer of sensational
istic venom that accompanies tl1eir sto
ries. Fortune: "The only sensible conver
sation to have about Apple is . . . how long 
it will take to die." Business Week: "Apple 
is left in a shambles. Amelia's forced res
ignation has all the signs of a classic blun
der-too late, too little." Time: "[Apple 
is] a chaotic mess wiiliout a strategic 
vision and certainly no future." 

These alarmist opinions fuel a vicious 
circle: ilie public gets paranoid, Apple's 
sales suffer, the stock slumps, and we get 
"I told you so" articles by the nasties. 

Checking Up on the Press 
Now, in oilier fields there are media 
checks and balances. Every month, Wall 
Street analysts write predictions about me 
stock market, such as: "Our firm sees a 
major market correction by mid-July." 
And every month, Smart f\1on ey maga
zin e's hilarious Reality Check column 
returns to those months-old predictions 
to see just how wrong ilie experts were. 
"If that's what your firm sees," Smart 
Nloney might say, "it needs contact lenses; 

the market skyrocketed all summer long." 
Jn other words, the experts get graded. 
The New York Times even runs a column 
that checks up on Sman Money, grading 
each issue against otl1er finance mags . 

This column gets inspected and cor
rected by at least th ree editors who've 
been in this business longer than I have. 
But who holds mainstream-press tech 
writers accountable? l ot their editors; 
computers are too specialized a field. 

So the trusting public gets factua l 
gaffes, such as Time's assertion mat Sys
tem 7 was considered a flop when it was 
introduced. (Not in my reality.) Or we 

an article has been pub
ljshed, the damage is done. 

I've occasionally fired 
off, with superhuman re
straint, a polite letter to the 
editors of some fine main
stream publications, point
ing out their tech writers' 
errors. But the conse
quences left me even more 
disappointed than the orig
ina l articles. In all three 
cases, my letter was for
warded to the article's 
author; in all three cases, 
the author responded 
directly to me wiili a testy, 
defensive e-mail. One guy 
even insisted that the factu

al errors weren't his, and he informed me 
mat he'd see to it that my letter wasn't 
published. (fhey published it anyway.) 

The Evangelistas 
There is one more-or- less official press 
watchdog, actually. It's the Mac Evange
List: an Internet-based mailing list wiili 
40,000 members, supervised by Apple's 

\Guy Kawasaki. (You can subscribe at www __.. 
.evangelist.1/lacnddict.com.) Each day, Evan
geList members receive e-mai l notifica
tions of positive Apple news- and anti
co111i111us 011 page 249 

get reporting without context: shock, for 
example, mat Gil Anielio's severance pay 
was $7 million after 17 months on the 
job-never mind that big good-bye 
checks are standard in large corporations: 
AT&T's outgoing guy got $26 million 
(after 9 montl1s); and although a lawsuit 
is pending, Disney's guy got $90 111illio11 
(after 14 monilis). 

Or we get bui lt-in bias: a Fo1·t1111e 
columnist who admitted being an investor 
in Be, lnc., for example, predicted Apple's 
demise because it chose the Next OS 
instead of Be's . Business Week quoted an 

expert as saying, "Apple has lost the OS 
war, and there's no point fighting"-not a 
surprising quote, since ilie "eiqiert" is also 
an Intel director. 

Hell-Checkers 
Fortunately, there is one fina l judge of bias, 
distortion, and error-we, ilie reading 
public. In the last two years, me Macintosh 
war over public opinion has been waged in 
ilie letters c.:olumns of the mainstream 
business rags . But letters co lumns don't 
affect nearly as many people, or carry near
ly the same auilioritative weight, as the 
original article. or do they affect the 

same group of readers; once 
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NEC AlulriSync Monirors 


E and A Series 


THE MON ITORS THAT ARE BEST FOR 

CHRISTIAN 'S NEEDS rnn also speak ro 

yo un. lnrroducin9 ihe NEC MulriSync ' Enr.erprise 

and 1ldranced Series, rhc monitors.Ji" people lookin9 

fo r superior, lifelike ima9es. And rhe monirors f or 

peol'le who want the kind ~/jlexi/Ji/icy• thar mper 

hi9h re.wlulions and re/Tesh rat es enmre. 

OSM" (On -Screen Monawr) controls make ima9e 

adj1wmencs emy. Plus, select Enterprise moniror fem urc 

CR0. 11 , 1Cu~ 1R '" CR{ for unparalleled.focus, co ne ro.~r and 

incense color sorurarion. Jim/, r:/ course, rh e ind11srry-leadin9 

NEC warrarny includes 3 y ears pare s, labur and CRT 

for more information on ihe new pc~formance 

drii'cn Muir i.~·nc E111crprise and l'o /ue-orienrcd tldl'anced 

Serie.> «oil 1-800-NEC-INFO or l'isit ir 11w.nec.com. 
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E.x.pect more. Experience more. 

NEC 
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Tired of that same old mouse? Want to go where no 
one has ever gone before? 

Buckle your seatbelts and get ready for Orbit. 
Orbit is a new kind of trackball that combines the 

comfort of a mouse with the precision of a trackball. 
And Orbit is designed to feel like an extension of 

your own hand. The result is out-of-this-world 
comfort and total fingertip control of your cursor. 

Orbit comes with our award-winning Mouse Works 
software, a 5-year warranty, toll-free technical 
support, and a no-risk 90-day trial. 

Don't settle for the ordinary. Get into Orbit. 

•• fFS.KE NSI NGTO N~ 

Technologies,f itteconnection- M;Nlll\RfB •RI 

1·800·986·2259 1·800·255·6227 www.kensington.com 1·800·258·2088 1·800·222·2808 1·800·374·5681 

Orbil and Mouse Works arc 1rndcmarks nnJ Kcnsing1on i!i a rcgisterc:d tmdcmark of Kcn5ingkln Micmwarc Limilctl. All other lr.ulcmnrks are 1hc propeny of 1hcir respecti\'c owners. e 1997 Kcn~ing1nn Microwarc Limited. _: 

Circle 1 on reader service card 

http:www.kensington.com
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